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upercale is best.. 
FOR THE BEST OF REASONS! 

The very finest of long-staple cottons ... extra-combed for extra strength and 

smoothness ... &qui-Jension woven for extraordinary fineness ... with a 

thread-count that yields to none... and a standard of inspection that is the wonder of 

the textile world... all backed by experience that dates from 1846 — 

that’s Supercale!/* And these are the good and sufficient reasons why 

today, yesterday, always... There is only ONE Wamsutta! 
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Look for Wamsutta's new Color Coordination Chart 

- ; SUTFA @ . in your favorite fine store. Actual swatches show you bow t i ; er che w you pow to He 71, ETCH. iC 
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“decorate” your bedrooms with sheets, blankets. towels and 3H 
\ 

\ throws — all in a single barmonizing range of smart new colors 

i , Supetcale “Shere's only ONE Wamsutta . + oar or 
WAMSUTTA MILLS, New Bedford, Massachusetts SHEETS & PILLOW CASES 

Distributors of Wamsutta -Somerset Towels, “The Three Weavers” Throws 

Now available Wameutta Batistes, Organdies, Lustercale* and Lustersheer* - 
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Baker furniture is gift furniture crafted for a lifetime. 

For large home, small apartment, bride or bachelor, our Baker 

Gallery suggests: The Party Butler (shown open) folds to 

tray-table size. All mahogany, 28” high or 18” (cocktail table) height, $154, 

Oval book table in all mahogany with tooled leather top, $179.50. 

Black lacquer and gold leaf Regency arm chair, $100. 

8-drawer all mahogany desk with tooled leather top, $395. 

Solid mahogany Chippendale arm chair, $104.50. 

Baker Gallery, Seventh floor, Annex. 
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NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST STORE 

Express or freight charges collect outside Neu England 

JORDAN MARSH COMPA NY, BOSTON 7 . MASS. 

Boston Post Road, Greenwich, Connecticut. Entered as seco wad. Vol No. 94, No. 5 
House & Garden HOUSE & GARDEN is published monthly by The Condé Nast Publications Inc., 

Subscription $5.00 a year in U. 8S. A 
November, 1918 class matter at the Post Office at Greenwich, Conne:ticut, under the act of March 3rd, 1879. 
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Pea and coffee service, Melon* design, in’ authentic 

Community,* the finest silverplate. 

Five-piece service (tray not included) $175.00 

Individual pieces: 

Fea Pot $47.50 Coffee Pot §50.00 

Sugar Bowl $30.00 Creamer $27.50 

Waste Bowl S20.00 Pray, large (26 in.) $90.00 

Pieces in Melon design, not shown: 

Well and Tree Gravy or Sauce Bowl 

Platter $37.50 and Tray $42.50 

Entree Dish  S57.50 Tray (22 in.) $55.00 

Federal Tax additional 

\t fine jewelry stores and silverware departments. 
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In this issue... 

Santa Claus, who dominates 
this issue (see pages 171 to 

191), is by all odds our oldest 
contributor. The object of a 
larger fan mail than Clark 
Gable, he is an expert team- 
ster and steeplejack, loves 
children, bright red, cold win- 

ter nights and shuns only 
the Scrooges of this world. 

Kurt Versen gives as much 

thought to designing a floor 
lamp (p. 208) as he gave in 

the past to such projects as 
illuminating the Pentagon 
Building and East and West 
Coast World’s Fairs. Fond o! 

serious music, his one pet 
aversion is the implications 
of the word “modernistic”. 

Paul Thiry’s pioneering con- 

tributions to Northwestern 

architecture include factory 

and university buildings and 
such forward-looking houses 

as his own (page 196). After 

world-wide travels from Alas- 

ka, where he was born, to the 

tip of India, he has settled in 

Seattle, Washington, for good. 

Friede R. Stege had her first 

garden at seven, has been 

planning them ever since for 

private houses (p. 224), pub- 

lic buildings, factories. Ex- 

member of the Merritt [ark- 

way Commission, she loves 

dogs, photograp'1y and making 
flower arrangements which 
have a way of winning prizes. 

Whitney R. Warren combines 

a flair for antiques and dec- 
oration, inherited from his ar- 

chitect father, with a true 

agriculturalist’s enthusiasm 

for his land (p. 212). Widely 
traveled, brought up in New 

York and in Europe, he is 

now a confirmed Ca:ifornian. 
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“The Moldau,” symphonic poem from the cycle, “My Country,” by Friedrich Smetana, adapted from a painting by Robert Riggs in the Capehart Musical Art Collection. 

YOUR CAPEHART DEALER 

cordially invites you to view and audition 

the Capehart Collection of television 

receivers and phonograph-radios 

$5,000.00 (0 $295.00 

gists! FAM OU S om te ee ST 

MMA TINT IKea> 

~ ¢< 

Illustrated is Capehart Phonograph-Radio, Model 30 

A’S onmBRAT & 8 TFT oe ae ae F 

eS pcomparable Co
pe tir ” 

HAVE GIVEN THE CAPEHART phonograph-radio the 
supreme musical test,” says Wilfrid Pelletier, famed 

conductor of the Metropolitan. “I have listened 

first to my full orchestra—then to the same selec- 

tion played on the Capehart, and, unbelievable but true, even my 

expert ear could hardly tell the difference between the two.” 

Do you wonder why great symphony conductors, great opera 

stars, great virtuosi call the incomparable Capehart living music’s 

greatest rival? Or why so many of them possess Capeharts? 

Just touch the control button of the miraculous new Gravity 

Intermix Record Changer —greatest engineering advance since 

Capehart invented the still unique Capehart Turnover Record 

Changer ... listen... and in awed delight you will learn the amaz- 

ing quality of Capehart tone. Yes, visit your Capehart dealer’s 

store, and you'll very quickly discover why the incomparable Cape- 

hart is the world’s supreme instrument for musical reproduction. 

Hear America’s Singing Stars of Tomorrow on “Metropolitan Opera Auditions 
of the Air,” every Sunday afternoon, ABC Network. 

“LIVING MUSIC’S GREATEST RIVAL” 

Hee Groomparall. GAPEHART 
TELEVISION * PHONOGRAPH *« RADIO 

CREATED BY FARNSWORTH TELEVISION & RADIO CORPORATION, FORT WAYNE 1, INDIANA 

at xe 
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People of the Northwest, at home in a rigorous 

climate, have been quick to foresee the decorating 

effectiveness of this airy California wrought 

iron. Here elegant design is enhanced by floral 

decorations of cast bronze. And, for a dramatic touch, 

sailcloth coverings in duBarry rose contrast 

boldly with frames in antique chartreuse. Beautiful, 

immensely practical, these gay pieces sing of 

year ’round summer—bring bright accents to 

the modern or traditional setting. 

Immediate Delivery: Write for Information Dayton’s own for the Northwest. 

THE NORTHWEST'S GREAT STORE Tha Xeglon Kom poany 

MINNEAPOLIS 
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lended Beauty 

—— 

For your own happy blending of period beauty with the delight- 

fully functional... combine these superb basic pieces, by White. 

The stately Lord Exeter tester bed, authentic reproduction of 

a priceless Sheraton original circa 1790, recaptures all the charm 

of crinoline days. The Chippendale double dresser. White’s most 

popular transition piece, provides abundant storage space with 

great elegance. 

Ask your dealer to show you these and other White pieces. Look 

for the name White, permanently branded in the top drawer of 

each piece, symbol of the quality craftsmanship that has made 

White furniture famous for value since 1881. 

Send 10¢ for your copy of the White Album of Fine Furniture iM 1 iY e : 

Dining Room, Bedroom, White-Hall Tables. F U RNITURE COMPANY ; 

SBREARE. MORIN CAROLINA 

1S 

The South’s Oldest Makers of Fine Furniture 



WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
WASHINGTON 13, D.C. 

Again, a treasure collection of them, 

such as you might have found here in pre-war years... 

double damasks or rhapsodic compilations of 

linen and organdy. Here are linens worthy 

of Thanksgiving hospitality... or dutiful beauty for 

day-after-day use on your family dinner table. 

On permanent finish organdy, rich harvest of 
Irish linen fruits, hand-appliqued in Madeira. 
3-yard cloth and 12 napkins 

Hand-hemmed double damask in chrysanthe- 

mum or scroll pattern, 72 x 90 inch cloth . $25. 

22-inch napkins, dozen 

Hemstitched double damask, in morning-glory, 
tulip and rose patterns, 66 x 84 inch cloth 

and eight napkins 

Inquiries invited — Mail orders filled. 



¥: ‘ve seen the last of messy, odorous, pesty garbage—the 

moment you install a General Electric Disposall.* 

This wonder appliance—fitting snugly under your kitchen sink 

—handles food waste for you, shreds it, flushes it away. 

Just serape all leavings—pits, peelings, fruit rinds, even chop 

and fish bones—into the drain opening. Start the Disposall— 

and forget you ever heard of garbage! 

Let this electrical marvel go to work for you—easing your 

kitchen chores, ridding your home forever of insanitary, germ- 

breeding garbage. 

Make yours the most modern, cleanest of kitchens, Just see 

—in these pictures—how simple the Disposall is to operate: 

q@ “ys 
Me es 

The Disposall action grates all food 
waste and congealed grease into tiny 
particles. It flushes them harmlessly 

away into sewer or septic tank, The 

Disposall works perfectly with either 
sewer or septic tank, 

This is what users say: A recent 
survey among Disposall users shows 
97% of those questioned highly en- 

thusiastic. Typical comments: 
“Saves me 32 minutes each day!” 
“No more garbage odors!” “Perfect!” 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 

Fits any modern sink with a 34- 
to 4-inch drain opening. This is how 

the Disposall looks installed under 
your kitchen sink . . . makes your 

kitchen modern, clean, sanitary. 

Ask for a FREE Demonstration 

First step is to see your retailer. He'll 
show you how easily a Disposall can 

be installed in your kitchen—how it 

fits most every sink. 

Ask him, too, about the perfect 

laborsaving combination, the All- 
Electric Sink, that teams up a 
General Electric Dishwasher with 

the Disposall! General Electric Com- 
pany, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut. 

For an attractive four-color booklet 

on the General Electric Sink, send 

10¢ to Box 58-16, A & M Dept., 

General Electric Company, Bridge- 

port 2, Connecticut. 

This is all you do: 1. Scrape food 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

waste into drain opening. 2. Lock 
protecting sink cover with a twist to 
the left. 3. Turning on the cold water 

automatically starts the Disposall. 

DISPOSALL 
DISPOSALL MEANS 

GOOD-BY TO GARBAGE, 

AUTOMATICALLY ! 

*General Electric’s registered trade-mark 

for its food-waste disposal appliance. 
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What’s New About 

PRESPINE 

j % A wonderful new material for use in Curtis 
) doors and other Curtis woodwork. 

; : % Made of natural wood. 

Ww Takes paint or any stain beautifully. 

" q w Creates new decorative effects. 

% Amazingly durable for lifetime service. 

j % Economical in price. 

*& -« 

¥ 

Curtis exterior and interior doors like these reflect 

the outstanding beauty of new Curtis Prespine panels. 

Curtis | Dyers «: with the N
OTA PRESP

INE Pane 

Now Curtis marshals all the resources of science to bring you the 
beauty and quality of an entirely new material for door panels. Developed 
after years of research, Curtis Prespine, made specially for use in Curtis 

doors and other woodwork, combines outstanding charm with lifetime 

durability — for homes of all sizes and styles. 
Prespine — made of natural wood by a special Curtis process — glows 

with amazing beauty when painted or stained! There’s no checking, no 

raising of the grain. Finishes will last for years and years because Prespine 

has a hard, satin-smooth surface. When unfinished, it resembles, in color, 

the natural wood from which it was made. 
And Prespine is as durable as it is beautiful! It won’t warp or splinter 

... has the toughness to withstand heavy impact. No wonder Prespine 

is an investment in lasting satisfaction! Before you build or remodel, you'll 

want to have full information on Curtis doors and other woodwork 

which is now using the new Curtis Prespine. Learn how this new Curtis 

product can help make your home more beautiful and more livable 
without adding to the cost. 

1866 

Prespine is available only as used in . U R T i SS 

the production of Curtis Woodwork. 
WOOOWORK 

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 

647 Curtis Building 

Clinton, Iowa 

Gentlemen: 
a“ 

I want to know more about the new PRESPINE as used in Curtis doors and other woodwork, 
Please send me full information. 

0 

Address 

City 
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is art of being 

a perfect hostess 
e It means—careful beforehand preparation—and the trick 

of putting your guests at ease. You can achieve the proper 

festive mood at moderate cost with a handsome Quaker Lace cloth 

... then be at ease yourself—forget spot-and-stain worries! 

Por Quaker cloths belie their luxurious appearance 

they need no special pampering—will spot-clean easily 

and come up brightly after countless washings. 

And speaking of the perfect hostess . .. what could be nicer 

than a Quaker cloth for every “perfect hostess” on your gift list? 

Pattern No. 5]50 

Pat. Applied F 

QUAKER LACE COMPANY « Philadelphia 33, Pa. 

Sales Office: 330 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y. 

a arms 
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For Warmth and Friendliness 

Hungerford Solid Mahogany 

Cheerful and enduring, the warm and friendly charm of 

Hungerford Bedroom Furniture is heightened by the rich, 

solid mahogany used in this traditional 18th Century 

group so true to design. The cost is surprisingly low, con- 

sidering the qualities of lasting style, delicate design, fine DESIGNED BY 

” ; ry kt é RANDOLPH MOHLHENRICH 
workmanship and discriminate selection of Honduras © 

mahogany. See it in open stock at finer stores everywhere. 

Write today for free booklet. 

Solid Mahogany by 

HUNG ELTON, seni 



This view of Lake Michigan comes indoors in the W. A. Getzel home, 
Milwaukee ... glazed throughout with 7hermopane to afford clearer 

vision and complete comfort even near the windows. Architect: Ray 
Dwyer, Milwaukee. Glass installed by T. C. Esser Co., Milwaukee. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

Enjoy murals that change with the seasons... 

now that you can get Shermopane so promptly 

You'll find new adventures in living when you frame your 
views through Picture Windows. As the seasons change, your 

own exclusive murals enrich indoor living with nature’s ever- 
changing moods and colors. 

Whatever the season, you'll experience greater comfort 
indoors ... when your windows are Thermopane*. In winter, 
this insulating windowpane cuts heat loss and reduces down- 
drafts at windows... minimizes condensation and frost on 
glass, thus helping maintain healthful humidities. In summer, 

Thermopane helps protect your rooms from outdoor heat. 
In all climates, 7hermopane assures efficient, year-round 

insulation . . . because of the dry air sandwiched between the 

panes of glass. L:O-F’s Bondermetic Seal* around the edges 
welds the panes into a unit, keeps dirt and moisture from 
entering the air space. 

Before you build or remodel, ask your architect about 

Thermopane. It may be installed in fixed or opening sash... 
stays in all year. L°O-F Glass Distributors in principal cities 
can assure quick deliveries in over 70 standard sizes as well as 
made-to-measure units. For more information, write for our 

Thermopane book. Libbey-Owens‘Ford Glass Company, 3118 
Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio. 

*® 

ONLY LIBBEY OWENS FORD MAKES Tkermopane 

LIBBEY* OWENS - FORD 

a Guede, aww GLASS 
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CARLIN ORIGINALS 

New York City 
ig "Oats FIFTH AVENUE 

‘ig 
NEIMAN-MARCUS 

St. Lovis . 
SCRUGGS, VANDERVOORT | 

| & BARNEY, INC, 

“ BLUM'S VOGUE 
Antonio 
FROST BROS. 

THE J. L. HUDSON CO. 

Milwaukee 
T. A. CHAPMAN CO. 

Philadelphia 
GIMBEL BROTHERS 

Washington 

JULIUS GARFINCKEL & CO. 

j Cleveland 
, THE HALLE BROS. CO. 

Harrisburg 
MARY SACHS, INC. 

Seattle 
1. MAGNIN & CO. 

FREDERICK & NELSON 

Minneopolis 

} THE DAYTON COMPANY 
4 HAROLD, INC. 

Denver 

NEUSTETERS 
THE DANIELS & FISHER 

¥ STORES CO. 

Atlanta 

RICH'S 
MAIER & BERKELE 

Kansas City 
HARZFELD'S 

Pittsburgh 
JOSEPH H¢ 
GIMBEL 

New Orleans 
SLUMBER 

South Bend 

DON CAVE CO. 
4 Eldorado, Ark. 
3 ELDORADO HOUSE 

Jacksonville, Flo. 
FURCHGOTT’S 

Youngstown, Ohio 
STROUSS-HIRSHBERG CO. 

Spokane 
THE CRESCENT 

' Honolyly 
M. McINERNY, LTD. 

Buffalo 
STREICH DECORATIONS 
FLINT & KENT 

Salt Lake City 

AUERBACH COMPANY 

Des Moines 
ig YOUNKERS 

eee 

Gls i fag 



Spacious Clipper Ship Tray, 
14144” x 22% - . «akhete 

/ with board asi divide: “rs to 
make it a buffet server........ 18.50 

BECAUSE IT’S LOVELY... 

BECAUSE IT KEEPS ITS DISTINCTIVE LUSTRE INDEFINITELY ... 

BECAUSE IT’S SO EASY TO KEEP BEAUTIFUL .. . Voce ee ee Flower Tar nse Chelsea Serving 
‘ 1134” x 2015”—12.5 BECAUSE IT’S DESIGNED TO BE USED AND ADMIRED..." * 100)" x ia” 8.500 ‘ 

Generously proportioned Man-size Coldchester Manor Cigarette Box, 7%" Ming Bowl, 7” diam.; for Gently-flared Savoy Round 
Dover Bread Tray, 1314" x Tumbler, 514" tall, 14-02. ca- long, holds 3 packs, 9.50. flowers, nuts or candies, 5.25. Tray, 1214” diam., 5.75. 
646", 5.00. pacity, 3.50 each, 

Classically a -qt. May- Versatile Clifton Smali Oval Exquisite 74” x 10” Win- Rainbow Matchmaster, 614” Raleigh Salt and Pepper 
fair Pitcher, 8 tall, 12.50. Tray, 1114” long, 4.75. chester Double Serving Dish, long, 1.75. Extra refills, .45 Shakers, 234” high, 5.00 pair. 

may be used as two dishes, each. 
17.50. 

od ~G 

(ar 
ia > xe 

Handsome Hatmaster Hat Small Dishes, for candy and The Mall Ash Tray, 5’’diam.; Graceful Wiltshire Fruit and Saucy 10” Canape Plates— 
Brush, 5)6” long; 2.00. Cloth- nuts... orash trays. 449’’— 2 cigarette rests, 1.50. Flower Bowl, 9” diam., 5.75. Cockerel or Stag design, 4.50 

master Clothes Brush, 6!»” 1.50; 534 "2.25. each. 
long, 3.00. 

How you will enjoy choosing 
just the right Kensington gift a ta eC ae t 
for every person on your list > 
... and for yourself, too... 2 C Kenn 

from the smart assortments at 

leading jewelry, gift and de- a fs amc 
- . _ OF NEW KENSINGTON 

Smart Coffee Service—May- Brides’ favorite Whitfield Pecos Sees, 7 = § Pe ee ee SS 
fair Server, 10” high, holds Double Serving Dish, 9” ne 
12 serving cups, 35.00; pete diam.; may be used as two A 
fair Sugar, 27%" high, 334” = dishes, 12.50. page} 
diam., 7.50; Beverly . 
215" high, 7.50. Set 50.00, 
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INTRODUCING 
the record that plays up to 45 minutes! 

COLUMBIA 
the sensational new 

... finer tone quality 

»+.more music for your money 

-.. Saves storage space 

.-. nonbreakable Vinylite 

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
Hear this amazing new record at your dealer now! 

Imagine a complete symphony 
or musical comedy score on 
one 12-inch record! 

Imagine a new tone quality 
so lifelike you'll scarcely be- 
lieve you're listening to a rec- 
ord! New freedom from surface 
noise! And broken records 
practically a thing of the past! 

You get all this with the new 
Columbia LP Microgroove 
Record . . . at prices far lower 

than you've been paying for or- 
dinary shellac records! 

“Columbia,” “Masterworks” and @P Trademorks, Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. Marcas Registraca ® Trademark 

Microgroove recording, a 

new Columbia process, puts up 
to 6 times more music on. a 

smooth, nonbreakable Vinylite 
disc—and the savings are passed 
on to you. 

Over 300 classical and popu- 
lar selections already available 
by the great artists who record 
exclusively for Columbia— 
many more coming soon. 

For a thrilling demonstration of 
the sensational new Columbia LP 
Microgroove Record visit your 
dealer today! 

LON PLAYING 
MICROGROOVE 

Sensational Savings! 
Cost If On Cost On Cost Of Each On One 

. C + 
Selection Vinglite Records Shellac Records Nonbreakable Vieytite Recor: 

BRAHMS: Concerto #2 $13.00 $8.50 ) $4.85 
BIZET: Excerpts from Carmen $11.00 $7.25 each 

_ (Federal Excise GRIEG: Piano Concerto $ 9.00 $6.00 j Tax Included ) 

NEW COLUMBIA PLAYER 

ATTACHMENT PAYS FOR ITSELF 

Plays Columbia LP Records at 
33% rpm through your present 
radio or combination. Precision 
built, new featherweight tone arm 
weighs only ¥% ounce. The savings 
on just a few Columbia LP 
Records pay for it! Combinations 
with 2-speed turntables in many 
makes and models also available. 



*Reg. U. S. Pat. OF. 
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GUILDCRAFT* 

presents 

a new pattern 

id 
in fine silverplate 

...more brilliantly conceived 

more beautifully executed 

more heavily silverplated 

Astrid is a magnificent pierced pattern 

in the Scandinavian tradition, The tapered, fluted design 

is beautifully proportioned, finely wrought 

to the last detail. Each precious piece is more richly 

plated with pure silver and fashioned 

with true fidelity by Guildcraft master 

silversmiths, Astrid is available 

in 6-piece place settings and in 

services for 8 or 12. Fifty piece service for 8 

in handsome Guildcraft chest $75.00. 

Ask to see the beautiful new Astrid pattern 
at fine jewelers and silverware departments. 

GUILDCRAFT 
MASTERPIECES OF SILVERPLATE 

oS Piviston of « a | Selwes Company 

New York Los Angeles 

i(| )) 
o)\0/ i. ¢ (2!) a \' @) 

7 @\s ™ I 

Miami 

HOUSE & GARDEN 



igblight your rooms with beautiful color accents of spicily fragrant 

Colorado Carnations. You'll find your arrangements stay fresh so long... 

and the subtle colors add sparkle to every decorating scheme. Remember, 

for new beauty in your flower arrangements, ask your florist for long lasting 

GOULORADO GARNATIONS 
COLORADO STATE FLOWER GROWERS ASSOCIATION 





When you’re serving late Sunday breakfast or afternoon tea, Prelude’s gaiety and 

Prelude’s grace add the perfect touch . . . If it’s merriment at midday you’re planning, 

build your plan around Prelude . . . And for a dinner that’s both friendly and formal, 

reap a new crop of praises with your Prelude. 

Sleek, contemporary lines, the casual freshness of hand-carved, hand-painted flowers— 

here’s a combination to give you undreamed-of dinnerware versatility . . . Prelude is 

planned for versatility—planned to add to the casual charm of Provincial, planned to 

blend with the directness of Contemporary ... And Prelude is designed to help 

you bring new friendliness to your table, at any time of day or night. 

PRELUDE CAN BE SEEN AT THESE FINE STORES 

ARKANSAS ILLINOIS MARYLAND NEBRASKA 

Pfeifers of Arkansas, .... Little Rock Marshall Field &Co....... Chicago Hutzler Bros. Co........ . Baltimore Thomas Kilpatrick & Co.... . Omaha 
E. V. Bassett.......... Jac ! Rosenb Bros. Inc... . Cumberland NEW JERSEY 

CALIFORNIA Henley’s Bookstore.......... Joliet Harry S. Myers Inc..... . Hagerstown Ven Ovi: Feraiene Ge eileen 

The May Co. ......... Los Angeles & A an te eecseeesees < MASSACHUSETTS “ 
| RTO Ce Beverly Hi:ls THO NA SHOP. «22 - + -.-- a a. St c Bost NEW MEXICO Myers Bros............ Springfleld §=%. Mi. Stearns ©O.........-- oston == j. Korbcr & Co...... . . Albuquerque 

COLORADO INDIANA eee Leominster NEW YORK 

The Daniels & Fisher Stores Co. Denver © Wolf & Dessauer Co...... PR. Wayne  Touniios Spreiture Co... . Rousurspert B. Altman & C New York The Wm. H. Block Co... indianapolis McCallum’s.......... l,orthampton : an & V0... ..+--- bed 
CONNECTICUT Wm. H. Turner Co......... Kokomo England Bros............ Pittsfield ay $......... os 

5} eee -Hartford The Foster Shop........ . Lafayette Daniel Low &Co........... Salem on Wil jeusen Charles Co. . c ~ ree 
The D. M. Read Co....... Bridgeport A. Gunn Haydon........ Rushville Albert SteigerCo........ Springfield The Png = abut tn tse's —— 
The James H. Bunce Co. . Middletown George H. Wheelock Co. . .South Bend Myron Berlow........ . Winchester F tO. W. FOCK UO...... Gion Fall 
The Edw. Malley Co. ... . New Haven IOWA Coghlin's Inc........... Worcester sy ~ ~ “cachdedidh, Pat ONYC. 
ORAS New London —Younker Bros. Inc Des Moines MICHIGAN ae ‘Sh ride & Sor mg ston 
OS Ae Stamford Smulekoff’s.......... . Cedar Rapids 4.4%. Hudson&Co.......... Detroit » A. SCARCE & SOR... - e win mulekoff’s.......... ar Rapids Tompkins Dry Goods Co. . .Middletown 
PEGs cs osscicesnse Waterbury jowa TeaCo........... Mason City Chester Roberts Gifts.... . Ann Arbor = 710 Git Corner Newburgh 
Taylor's Gift Shop......... Westport Arnold Jewelry & Music Co.. .Ottumwa go ea ee Presi mm The Gift Shop... 2... ; Penn Yan 

DELAWARE Younker’s Davidsons. .. . . -Sioux City Beckwith’s O..-00- sinoes an The Wallace Co....... Poughkeepsie 
Clarke & M:Danicls......... Dover KANSAS , eee Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co.. Rochester 
Grace Lioyd Collins... ... Wilmington Mary Mae Shop........... Mission MINNESOTA The Wallace Co ..... . Schenectady 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Goldsmith's. .. . teed ee Tie Dayton Co......... Minneapolis Ot, Gi LS b's 6 wa een . Utica 
KENTUCKY Landkawer Lros. Co. ... Mankato W. W. Conde Hdwe. Co Watertown Woodward & Lothrop... . . Washington ark. > Gal WwW. er 

Dolfinger's inc........... Louisville Tae Gilt Shop ... Willmar NORTH CAROLINA 
, emia MAINE mtssount The Ellenor Reed Shoppe Tarboro Reed’s........... . Ft. Lauderdale Bangor Furniture Uo.........Bangor Stix, Baer & Fuller... ... St. Louis og 

Jacobs Jewelers, Inc.... . Jacksonville The Open Door......... Kennebunk JByronCasce............. Clayton NORTH DAKOTA 

GEORGIA B. Peck Co..... ee ee Pee Columbia 0. J. deLendrecie Co . .Fargo 
C. C. Varnedoe & Co....... Valdosta Porteous, Mitchell & BraunCo. Portland Emery, Bird, Thayer... .KansasCity Neva M, Mills....... . Grand Forks 

Other beautiful Stangl patterns are pictured 

in full color in the booklet, “Attractive Settings 

for Your Table”. Send 10c to Stangl Potteries, 

652 New York Avenue, Trenton 4, N. J. 

OHIO Oliver Lewis Christman. . . .Pottstown 
The M. O'Neill Co........... Akron R.C. Green's Son ........ Pottsville 
The H. & S. Pogue Co... . . Cincinnati C. K. Whitner Co. inc... . . . .Reading 
The Highbee Co........ . Cleveland Darling Art Shop...... Scranton 
The F. & R. Lazarus Co. . . . Columbus A. B. Wyckoff inc... .. . Stroudsburg 
Rike Kumler Co.......... . Dayton El Jay Jewelers........ . .Tamaqua 
The LaSalle & Koch Co.......Toledo Robert N. Matlack.... . Upper Darby 
Mitchell Hardware Co... . . Asitabula Mosteller’s, Inc . . West Chester 
Logan's Peccecpens Athens The Isaac Long Store Wilkes-Barre 
The Fiesta Shop. .......... Salem 

PENNSYLVANIA oe eae 

Strawbridge & Clothier . . Philadelphia The Shepard Co........ Providence 
reve pen Co. beens ae TEXAS 
Appei Jeweler, Inc...... . Allentown 

Tae William F. Gable Co... . . Altoona teed oe. Dry Goods Co. . . _~— - 
Gilman ssi : Dadmese nite DR cise encvates marilio 

The Moravian Book Shop . —— VIRGINIA 

Johnson's .......... - Bloomsburg = Mayer's.......... .. . Arlington 
Cooley Lilley............ Chester {ands Raat: Fredericksburg 
George R. Roberts... .. .. Easton Wachman's, inc..... . Newport News 

meee £ PEAT ET neare Ames & Brownley Inc...... .Norfolk 

Hershey Rose Garden Gift Shop Hershey Richmond Ast Co. ichment 
Penn Traffic Co ..... Johnstown WISCONSIN 
Zook’s Jewelers, Inc. . . . Lancaster €Ebner’s.... . . Green Bay 
Harpel's, Imc........ Lebanon Harry S. Manchester, Inc. Madison 
Snowden’s Inc . Media Rahr's.... esa «Manitowoc 
Matner Bros. Co New Castle Cook-Gere & Co... ’ . Racine 
Shannon's Norristewn =H. C. Prange Co..... Sheboygan 
J. E. Caldwell & Co, Pailadelpnia ~— Estberg & Sons........ Waukesha 



The contemporary spirit as embodied 

in Dunbar Modern appeals to those who 

are equally conscious of its fine quality. 

WHAT IS MODERN? « Send 25 cents for this 28-page illustrated 

booklet packed with Modern decorating ideas. 

DUNBAR FURNITURE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

CHICAGO: 1638 Merchandise Mart « BOSTON: 203 Clarendon St. « 

BERNE, INDIANA 
NEW YORK: 227 East 56th St. 
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: Build your room 

around a 

KARPEN 
MASTERPIECE 

e The charm and decorative 

harmony of any well appointed 

room demands the careful 
From $495 in appropriate coverings .. 

selection of a theme or master through leading furniture and department stores. 

piece to complement the beauty of surrounding 

furnishings. To those who appreciate outstanding 

examples of the furniture makers’ art, Karpen offers 

handsome adaptations from the past. 

¢ This beauteous example of Victorian furniture artistry, 

fashioned from exquisitely carved solid Honduras mahogany 

with steibeland hand tufted cover treatment, is deemed 

by those who have built fine furniture for nearly three quarters of 

a century as worthy of the label “This is a Karpen Masterpiece’. 

LARP 
FURNITURE MASTERPI 

MANUFACTURERS OF KARPEN GUARANTEED FURNITURE, MATTRESSES AND TRANSPORTATION SEATING 
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Gardening 

{ Fruit and Shrub Book has lavish 

illustrations of Stark apples, peaches, 

plums, cherries. Also included in this 

catalog are new varieties which have 

been awarded trade-marks and patents 

because of the horticultural improve- 

ments they represent, Of special inter- 

est are the dwarf trees which require 

no more space than an average orna- 

Stark Bros., Box WW- 

08, Louisiana, Missouri. 

mental shrub 

Silver 

Reed & Barton shows you “How to Be 

a Successful Hostess” in 13 chapters 

of a sophisticated booklet. The staging 

and setting of both party and table 

are discussed with, a view toward 

achieving suitable atmosphere, service, 

linens and silver, Famous silver pat- 

terns are included, plus some expert 

advice on care and monogramming. 10c 

Reed & Barton, HG 11, 

Taunton, Massachusetts. 

in stamps 

Golden-Hued Dirilyte is the subject 

of “How to Set a Beautiful Table.” 

Dirilyte is an alloy, the color of pol- 

ished gold. It is hard, highly resistant 

to scratching. In this full-color booklet, 
two flatware patterns, “Empress” and 

“Regal,” are used in table settings 
which afford a variety of ideas. The 

ware looks equally well in formal or 

informal settings. 15c. Dirilyte Co. of 

America, HG 11, Kokomo, Indiana. 

Furniture 

“Beauty Care” is the story of mahogany 

and its centuries-old use in the fash- 

ioning of fine furniture. Care of Hun- 

gerford Solid Mahogany is explained 
and special design features are elabo- 

rated. Open-stock pieces are shown. 
Hungerford, HG 11, Memphis, Tenn. 

{ Modern Portfolio contains full-color 

pages of room-settings which are both 

a forecast and an actuality in furniture 

trends. This modern furniture is called 
“Precedent” and 25 headlines explain 

its versatility and charm. 25c. Drexel 

Furniture Co., HG 11, Drexel, N. C. 

“The Baker Guide to Good Furniture” 

is an excellent study for a furniture- 

buver. The text is concerned with faked 

antiques and authentic reproductions, 
furniture style and = seale, and the 

techniques of furniture making. Direc- 

tions for preservation of the patina are 
included, 25e. Baker Furniture, Ine., 

HG 11, 10 Milling Rd., Holland, Mich. 

“What ls Modern” is an observation on 

the evolution of contemporary furni- 

ture. Interchangeability, design and 

construction are highlighted in pages 

of furniture groupings and rooms, 

Dunbar furniture is shown in relief and 

in attractive settings. Accent 
pieces, repreductions, lamps, wallpa- 

pers and dinnerware are included, 25c. 

Dunbar Furniture Mfg. Co., HG 11, 
Berne, Indiana, 

room 

4 Treasure Chest of mahogany repro- 
ductions is shown in the Biggs bro- 

chure. There are 32 pages of Colonial 
furniture, all illustrated and complete- 

ly deseribed, Of particular note are 

pages which co-ordinate the present 

with the past, photographs which illus- 

trate the ease with which furniture can 

add a Colonial flavor to a modern 

WRITE FOR 

THESE BOOKLETS 
house. 20c. Dept. H, Biggs 

Company, Richmond 19, 

Antique 

Virginia. 

The Heritage Booklet is full of sketches 

and photographs of furniture designed 
for lasting usefulness. The furniture is 

adaptable to many decorative styles, 
and the fabric patterns allow you a va- 

riety of color combinations. An addi- 

tional feature is that Heritage pieces 
may be specially ordered, covered and 

fitted to your choice. An unusual sec- 

tion analyzes construction of basic 

pieces. 25c. Heritage Furniture, Inc., 
HG 11, High Point, North Carolina. 

Furniture Favorites have been selected 

from the album of fine furniture, and 

here are many pieces from the Colleton 

collection. Breakfronts, chairs, sofas, 

love seats and heirloom bedroom furni- 

ture are shown. Room arrangements 

demonstrate the beauty of individual 

pieces. White Furniture Co., HG 11, 

Mebane, North Carolina. 

Decorating 

“The Story of St. Marys” pictures pure 
wool blankets in 16 new colors. Fea- 
tured is an indented marginal color 

index which enables you to turn im- 

mediately to the color which catches 

your eye. Each page contains a sketch- 
text of decorating suggestions built 

around the particular blanket color. 
Blanket manufacture is described, 

blanket weights given. St. Marys 
Blankets, HG 11, St. Marys, Ohio. 

“Smart Window Styling” is a portfolio 

of 80 illustrations showing window 

treatments. Kirsch drapery fixtures and 
Venetian blinds are attractively pic- 
tured, and there are notes describing 

blinds and curtain devices. 25c. Kirsch 

Co., HG 11, Sturgis, Michigan. 

“At Home with Boltaflex” is an in- 

struction sheet to guide your home up- 

holstery projects. Diagrams and notes 

show how to apply this all-plastic fabric 

to chairs and couches, and indicates its 

usefulness in kitchens and bathrooms. 

Various furniture pieces are sketched 

and the number of yards of Boltaflex 

required for covering each is listed. 
Bolta Products Sales, Inc., HG 11, 

Lawrence, Massachusetts. 

Colorama, as the name implies, guides 

you to a perfect co-ordination of color 

harmony in rugs and carpets. Written 

by Clara Dudley, the booklet presents 
many formulas for house décor and il- 

lustrates them for easier adaptation. 
New rug styles are pictured, accom- 

panied by suggested color schemes. 

Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet Co., 
HG 11, 285 Fifth Ave., New York. 

The Encyclopedia Blanketannia is a 

clever disguise for a useful product. 

The title, “From Ba-a to Bed” tells the 

story of Faribault woolen blankets, 

and when you've finished reading this 
interesting booklet, you'll appreciate 
your blanket all the more. The text ex- 

plains the developing processes of 
blanket production, gives advice on 
blanket care. The Faribo Rainbow of 

colors is shown. Faribault Woolen 

Mills, HG 11, Faribault, Minnesota. 

Color Dynamics, based on the principle 

of energy in colors, are a contribution 

to your home. Fundamental decorating 

notes for interior or exterior use are 

given and illustrated. Full color pic- 

tures show Pittsburgh paints in each 

room of the house and are designed to 

increase the feeling of warmth, energy, 

beauty and cleanliness. Description of 
Pittsburgh paints is included. Pitts- 
burgh Plate Glass Co., HG 11, Pitts- 

burgh 22, Pennsylvania. 

Building 

Electricity at Work is exemplified in 

a new booklet about garage doors oper- 

ated by radio control. The Barker-Col- 
man booklet explains how garage doors 

and lights are operated by a central 

button located on the dashboard of 

your car. A transmitting coil is in- 

stalled in the car, a receiving set placed 

in the driveway (where the car will 
pass over it )and on the wall in the 
garage. Layout and wiring diagrams 

are included. Barker-Colman Co., HG 

11, Rockford, Illinois. 

Solar Houses is a plan book explaining 

solar radiation as an auxiliary source 

of heat. Thermopane, an_ insulating 
window pane, contains a layer of dehy- 

drated air between two panes of glass, 
and is used to illustrate the solar heat 

7principle. Window walls, roof over- 

hang and solar design suggestions are 

sketched in a book which combines 
three building features—architecture, 
heating and insulation. Libbey-Owens- 
Ford Glass Co., HG 11, Toledo, Ohio. 

A Building Guide is titled “Helping 

Today’s Home Builders Get Their 

Money’s Worth.” House plans, 51 in 
all, afford ideas for potential home 
owners, and are dedicated to the proj- 
ect of making houses suitable for 

modern, economical living. Included 

with the booklet, which costs 10c, is a 

folder showing a complete design for 

a small house. Weyerhauser Sales Com- 

pany, HG 11, St. Paul 1, Minnesota. 

Camera Views is a 24-page booklet 

with over 70 illustrations which depict 
uses of Western Pine in home build- 

ing and remodeling. In addition to pic- 

tures of exteriors and interiors of 

houses, there is a section devoted to 
close-up views of various interesting 

pine installations. The booklet has a 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

wealth of architectural and decorative 

ideas, many of them applicable to your 

house. Western Pine Association, HG 

11,510 Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon. 

“How to Make Your Floors Important” 

is a little folder about Kentile. This 
tile is made in several shades and pat- 
terns, and designs can be arranged ac- 

cording to your taste. Kentile won't 
absorb dust or mud, is kept clean by 

soap and water and an occasional wax- 

ing, is ideal for kitchens, game rooms, 

etc. David E. Kennedy, Inc., HG 11, 

50 Second Ave., Brooklyn, New York. 

Heating 

“How To Live in June All Winter” de- 

scribes Trane _ connector-radiators 

which operate with any steam or hot- 

water heat system. Attractive rooms are 

shown in full-color, and illustrations 

display radiators—semi-recessed or 
free-standing—which form part 6f the 

room decoration. Construction features 

are highlighted. The Trane Co., HG 11, 
La Crosse, Wisconsin. 

Electric Steam Radiators, portable or 

stationary, will provide warmth and 
comfort in your house. With the porta- 
ble models, you plug in the cord, set 

the thermostat and heat comes out of 

the small slenderized radiators. The 

stationary radiators require a special 

circuit, directly connected to your 
house circuit. Sizes and heating capa- 

cities are listed. Burnham Corp., HG 

11, Irvington, New York. 

“4 Guide to Home Comfort” describes 

Chamberlin Rock Wool insulation 

against summer heat and winter cold. 

Weather strips and plasti-calk seals 
give your house protection. Storm win- 

dow insulation, Chamberlin wood 

screens and In-Dor-Seals to prevent 
under-door drafts and ensure comfort 

for the whole house. Chamberlin 

Company of America, HG 11, 1289 La 
Brosse St., Detroit 26, Mich. 

Miscellaneous 

A Christmas Present to delight any 

child can be made in father’s leisure 
hours. “So You’re Going to Build a 

Playroom” contains a series of won- 

derful plans, designed by architect 

Joseph Aronson. Floor plans and clari- 
fied building instructions (plus pho- 
tographs) show how to build and place 
such play facilities as a fold-away 

model railroad, toy storage bins and 
shelves, stairs, safety-designed and 
corner-fitting cabinets and a table with 

a secret hiding place for those “spe- 
cial” adventure games. This is one 

booklet no parent will want to miss 

reading. The American Toy Institute, 

Research Div., HG 11, 200 Fifth Ave- 

nue, New York 10, New York. 

Shopping Is Fun as you leaf through 

the pages of “The Toy Yearbook,” a 

buying guide that’s something special. 

A section of this wonderful little book 

contains toy selections graded to the 

child’s growth, personality and apti- 

tude. Toys your child can grow with 
and those scaled to certain ages are 

colorfully presented. Nearly 200 toys, 

designed for quality and play value 

form the background for your selec- 

tion. 10c. Toy Guidance Council, Inc., 

HG 11, 1124 Broadway, New York, 

New York. 

: 
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ou have 340 Tons of Dirty Dishe 
ti Waiting for YOU! 

age % 
er _ Ss 

@ @ Yes, in the life of the average married 

woman there are 3,000,000 dirty dishes—340 tons— 

to be washed! 

@ @ But before you get discouraged, or worn 

out, by this staggering job—listen to some good news: 

@ @ There’s a new, modern way—an easy eco- 

nomical way to have these dishes washed for you— 

@ @ More than 100,000 up-to-date homemakers 

have been thrilled to discover that— 

| ¢g 

point 
The Only Automatic Dishwasher with 
both Front Opening and Electric Drying, 

WILL DO EM ALL FOR 3¢ EXTRA A DAY 

EBS; it costs only 3c more per day to have Hotpoint 
do your dishes, than to do them yourself by hand. 

And.-you save 7 full hours of the most tiresome, monot- 
onous. work evefy week. 

a ee 

lia lcs | eatin Le A area? 

Phe ati. @ @ Just loadyour dishes into your Hotpoint Dishwasher 

and.turn. the switch. Hotpoint does the whole job. It 

double-washes, double rinses, sprays four times, and elec- 

trically dries your dishes. They’ re sparkling clean, hygieni- 

cally clean—many times cleaner than with hand washing. 

@ @ No other automatic dishwasher combines Hotpoint’s 
three great special features—electric drying, the convenient 

front-opening door, and efficient, pre-rinsing top spray. 

No other appliance ever invented for your home saves 

so much time and work. Ask your Hotpoint dealer for 

a demonstration. He’s listed in your phone book. 

HOTPOINT INC. (A General Electric Affiliate), CHICAGO , 

Everybodys Pointing To 
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Look what you can have at 

your elbow the year round... 

You can have home-grown peaches, 

cherries, and other fruits that you 

enjoy so much all year round! 

Easily prepared frozen foods from 
a General Electric Home Freezer 

have the fine nutritive value and 

attractiveness of fresh foods! 

You can have luscious sweet corn 

the year round. When you own a 
General Electric Home Freezer, all 

you need do is blanch, pack, and 

seal in air-tight containers, and 

freeze. The sooner from the garden 

into your freezer the better. 

When you have a G-E Home Freez- 

er, you can stock a variety of com- 
mercially fresh-frozen foods . 

buy in quantity when you see won- 

derful bargain buys! You can stock 

cod fillets, spinach, apple sauce, 

grapes—even French fried potatoes! 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

You can have choice meat the year 
round. You can buy in quantity, 
have the meat cut into steaks, 
roasts, etc. You pay less for food, 
enjoy better living when you have 

a wonderful General Electric Home 

Freezer right in your home. 

...when you own a dependable 

General Electric Home Freezer! 

— ¥ : 
When you go to buy a Home Freezer, be sure you’re getting 

the best dollar-for-dollar buy. 

. a . A freezer is a long-term investment, and you’ve every right to 

expect dependable service year after year. 

fe . % ‘ BS * 
ne ee 

General Electric Home Freezers have the same type of 
sealed-in refrigerating system as that used in G-E Refrigera- 

tors. More than 1,700,000 of these dependable G-E refrigerating 
systems have been in service in General Electric Refrigerators for . 

10 years or longer. 

~ . 
wis +, 

General Electric’s Perfect Seal Cabinet construction prevents 
ue moisture from reaching the 4-inch-thick Fiberglas insulation. j 

The steel cabinet is Bonderized, and the liner is rustproof 
aluminum. 

These are reasons why the General Electric cabinet maintains 

zero temperature throughout . . . why operating cost is miserly. 
ee 

‘®...... 

See the G-E Home Freezer at your General Electric retail- 
er’s, or write for interesting booklets to General Electric Com- 

pany, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut. 

General Electric Home Freezers 

7 he 
For quick-freezing foods at home... 

For storing the frozen foods you buy 

This 8-cu-ft model holds 280 pounds of frozen food. Note convenient wire baskets. 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 
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And Even 

Mc—Smart, 

Newlnitials ~~ 

For All on 

Your Gift 

List 

~ 

FEATURED AT THESE FINE STORES...ORDER IN PERSON, BY TELEPHONE, OR BY MAIL 

RE sc ct tt ee + he 6 6 ee Genel csc 6 « «hh. Ree ee. Memphis. . « « « « « « Goldsmith's Philadelphia . . . John Wanomaker's 

Boston .. . « Wm. Filene’s Sons Co. Fort Wayne . . «Wolf & Dessaver Co. Milwaukee. . . + » The Boston Store Pittsburg. . « °° » Kavufmonn's 

Boston . . . « « «+ Jordan Marsh Co. Fort Worth. . . . W. C. Stripling Co. Minneapolis . . The Dayton Company Portland, Ore. . . « « « Olds & King 

Brooklyn. . . « Frederick Loeser & Co. Grand Rapids The Wurzburg Company Nashville . . . « « « « « «Harvey's Providence. . « The Shepard Company 

Cleveland . . . «+ + «+ Halle Bros. a eee Newark. . « « « « « Kresge-Newark St. Lovis. . « « « « Famous Barr Co. 

Columbus . . . « « « « « The Union Indianapolis . . . . Wm. H. Block Co. New Orleans. . . Maison Blanche Co. St. Pavl . . « « « « Schuneman’s, Inc. 

Dallas os ev eo A Monee Ce. Kansas City, Mo. . The Jones Store Co. New York . . « « « « Bloomingdale's Salt Lake City . 2. . «+ « « « ZCMA, 

Davenport. . ... M.L. Parker Co. tinetin ws es oe we GG Ge. New York . . « © « « « « Stern Bros. San Antonio . . oowe cs Seen 

Dayton . . The Rike-Kumler Company Little Rock . . «. 2 « © « « » Pfeifer's Oakland. . . « « « H.C. Capwell Co. San Francisco. . . «. » The Emporium 

Denver . . « « « « « « The May Co. Los Angeles . . . « + « « « Bullock's Ookland. . « « 0 0 « 0 0 © Kahn's Springfield, Mass. . . The Hall Galleries 

Des Moines. . . +» + + + « Younker’s Louisville. . The Stewart Dry Goods Co. Oklahoma City. . John A. Brown Co. Washington, D.C. . . . The Hecht Co. 
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THE MONOGRAM GLASS CO., INC., GREENLEAF AT GREY, EVANSTON, 

coking ... and 20 Smad fee CO ft L 
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THIN BLOWN La 
SATIN FROSTED & 

SMARTLY STYLED ALOK C2 Osa 

TUMBLERS =—© Sf 
iW %™ 

V6 JUST FOR YOU 

-e-e- AND YOURS 
) 

SET OF 8 

in White Gift Box 

2.00 
Slightly Higher in the South and West 

It’s new! It’s personalized! Your family — those of your friends, your family, your busi- 
initial is right there on thin blown, satin ness associates and customers who would be 
frosted, 12 oz. tumblers—rich, crisp, deftly delighted to accept this stunning set as a gift. 
applied in flowing crimson script. Nothing like The crimson red, permanently applied initial 

it anywhere —for value, for smartness, for is so cleverly applied that even experts have 
home and gift appeal! The fine stores listed picked the set as hand painted—and are amazed 
below spotted it...and scooped it up to intro- at its moderate price. Each set is attractively 

duce it “‘first”. Just feast your eyes on the gift boxed—ready for giving—and mailing. 
27 superbly smart initials—and find yours— ORDER several sets TODAY! 

IF NO STORE IS NEAR YOU—ORDER DIRECT FROM US: 

ILLINOIS 
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SO MUCH 

t 
at so mere a price! 

9.95 complete 

Pressed glass mounted 

on antiqued brass . 

with golden metallic 

shade. A lamp any pe- 

riod welcomes . any 

Nobly pro- 

27% 

room enjoys 

portioned 

inches tall. And we think 

it’s just as extraordi- 

narily priced as you do! 

® Lamps, 7th Floor 

Carson Pirie Scott & Co. 

1 S. State St. Chicago 3 

SOMETHING 
CROW ABOUT 

TO 

Rooster Egg Cups in West- 
moreland’s lovely milk glass 
set the mood for a sunny 

morning breakfast table. You'll 
use them, too, for cocktails, 

sherbets, ice cream, straw- 

Four for $5 postpaid 
please, no C.O.D.’s. 

4349 Greenmount Ave. 

Baltimore 18, Md 
EEE EEE EE EE EEEE EE EEEEE EEC EE ECEE EE EEE EEE ET TTS J 

BETTY BLUE GIFT SHOP 

Pn CMe Men Me Mn LL. Len Bn, Sen Ren Sen Me hr Ben Sn Ben Bea. Bo. Sen Bea 2 | 

PORTABLE FRAGRANCE 
Whether you journey far or near, 
to arrive at your loveliest if you take along 
this unusually fine travel spray. The generous 

you're sure 

flacon is imported hand-cut Czechoslovakian 
crystal, while the case is made of top quality 
saddle leather, with smart stitching along the 
edges. Inside the case, with its rich red in- 
terior, are fittings to hold the bottle and spray 
mechanism securely. The fittings, lock and key 
are of solid lacquered brass. Here is an ever- 
lasting gift for yourself, or for one you hold 
dear, 

No C.O.D.’s. 

Ethel Meserve 
State College, Pa. 

$10.00 postpaid 
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HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

All merchandise shown on these pages, editorially or 

in advertisements, may be ordered by writing directly 

to stores. Most prefer not to handle c.o.d.’s, so please 

enclose check or money order. All firms, except those 

selling personalized services, agree to refund full 

price of any item returned by unsatisfied readers. 

Miniature Dunhill +26— 
a perfect replica even to the 

dot this 

world-famous pipe. Handmade 

white trademark of 

of shell briar or bruyére, the 

stem unwinds as does the full- 

sized version. A fine present for 
a collector or someone who 

admires your pipes. $7.50 ppd. 
Miniature porringer ash tray, 

75c. Alfred Dunhill of London, 

620 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 20, N. Y. 

To lady drivers give a pair 
of gold plated car keys. They 

may be had for any General 

Motors-, Ford- or Chrysler-built 

car. One has a rhinestone lady- 

bug, the other an enamel four 

leaf clover and for safety’s 

sake they come blank. Any lock- 
smith can cut them. Specify 

car make. $4.95 ppd. Spencer 

Gifts of Atlantic City, N. J. 

These graceful silverplate tumblers are ideal 
for any gracious occasion. The finest silverplate 
over copper, unbreakable Corday Tumblers add 

that elegant touch to formal entertaining or 
a quiet evening at home. Corday Tumblers 
make a distinctive, handsome gift to be en- 
joyed through the years. Optional: a single 
initial, without charge. Single tumbler (with 
or without initial), $3.50. Set of six, $20.00; 
set of eight, $26.00 (tax incl.). 
Shipped in attractive package, 

any point in U. 8S. No C.0.D.’"8 

postpaid to 

SILVER COMPANY | 
219 West Vermont St., Indianapolis 4, Indiana 

to make 

the most 

of your 

leisure 

Royal Reader for more reading plea- 
sure. Fits you perfectly in bed or chair. 

Even work is a luxury when Royal Read- 
er enables you to type in bed. Height 
adjusts 25 to 40 in. Top tilts from level 
to vertical. Bench made of genuine wal- 

nut. Price $39.50 express not included. 
Tilt Top Tillie Table, the original Joy 

in Bed Table, is similar but has steel 
base with genuine walnut top and costs 
only $17.50, express not included. 

FRANKLIN TABLE CO. 
116 North 4th St. 

Louisville 2, Ky. 
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AROUND 

Florentine Madonna and 
Child, exquisitelyhand- carved 

by Italian craftsmen, finished 

in gold leaf and delicate colors, 
are truly inspirational, particu- 

larly apropos at Christmas 
time and a joy to own all year 

round. Single figure 44%”, 

$29.50; triptych with folding 
doors, 534”, $50, ppd. Alfred 

Orlik, 680 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 19. 

Super-giant and giant pep- 
per mills were first invented for 

television cookery programs. 

Because they caught the pub- 

lic’s fancy, you can now get 

them for yourself or epicure 

friends. Of hand-turned walnut 
with finest cutting parts: 10” 

super-giant, $20.50; 8” giant, 

$19.75; 4”, $3.75, ppd., pep- 

percorns incl. Kirkham’s, 44 

Maple St., Glens Falls 2, N. Y. 

Holiday cheer sparkles in 
these lovely hand-blown punch 

cups. The smooth lined crystal 

bowl holds quantities and looks 

very festive on the emerald 

green tray with the 12 emer- 
ald-handled cups to encircle it. 

Use the tray separately for 

fruits or flowers. Complete, 

$45 express collect. Exclusive 

with Carole Stupell, 507 Madi- 

son Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 

ALPACA SLIPPERS DE LUXE 
The most luxurious fur slippers in the 
world—amazingly beautiful, warm and 
comfortable. Made in Peru of the 
fluffiest and silkiest alpaca fur, soft 
leather lining and outer soles, fur 
inner soles. Perfect for boudoir, 
travel, after-sports. 

Ladies’ sizes 2-11; white, beige or tan. 

Men’s sizes 5-13; natural tan color. 

$10.75 postpaid 

State shoe size 

GOOD NEIGHBOR IMPORTS 
16 East 50th Street, New York 22, N. Y. 

ROSE COVERLET 
bl 58 a 4 

A Colonial coverlet of unpretentious dignity 
and warm romantic charm. Smartly woven by a 
Guild family in the mountains of Virginia. 
Believed to have originated in England and re- 
christened in America when the Whig Party 
was formed. 
In dark blue on white, size 84 x 105 inches, 
$22.50; size 72 x 105 inches (pair), $41.00. 
Allow time for weaving in light blue, rose, red, 

rust and green on white. Also in cotton, cream, 

$25.00. Hand made canopy frames, $25.00. Cot- 
ton dust skirts, $10.00. 

LIZA’S GIFT SHOP 
Dept. HG New Market, Va. 

clear glass in natural colors 

...a specialty of our Gift Gallery. 

Double Hi-Ball or Double Old-fashioned, $1.75 each 

Cocktail or Single Old-Fashioned, $1.25 each 

22g 

erennial 

Ivy Branches delicately 

twined around perennially usable 

Henri 

ede 
10 WEST 57 

NEW YORK Is NY 
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FOR THE MAN 
WHO LIKES HIS BEER COLD 

This very heavy copper mug with brass 

handle (bang- and tarnish-proof), holds a 

full bottle of beer or coke and keeps con- 

tents colder. Designed by Emmet White and 

made in our shop—a gift to be enjoyed for 

a lifetime. 

$4.50 ea. ck. or M.O. 

postpaid except C.O.D.'s 

Set of six $25.00 

MARCO POLO SHOP 
Baltimore - Md. 14 W. Saratoga St., 

| GIFT SHOP 

HANGING COPPER PLANTERS 

Product of Modern Forge Mfg. Co . Chicago 22, il 

| Buy several for your own home, buy them as gifts 

| for your home-maker friends Shining solid copper 
hanging wall planters are attractive additions to 
any home! Complete with wall bracket! 

Only $1.00 each . . . Pair $2.00 

Postage 25¢ for one or pair. No C.0.D. Order From 

Stfanemans 
ST. PAUL 1, MINN. 
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A beautiful eye-opener 

coffee set, reproduction 

styling. Coffee 

and creamer, all of fine silverplots 

Unique diminutive size—serve 

$45. two Including Federal Tax— 

shipped prepaid @ glamourously 

of antique Georgian 

pot with insulated handles, sugar 

on copper 

fee Set ¢ 

Re te 

722 Canal 

Orleens 
Street 

New 

gift wrapped 
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A pearl of not too great a 

| price is a pearl-handled pocket 

de 9 Aaa aR a i knife with two blades of finest 

steel and a genuine alligator 

€ u am MING r; ‘OMPANIONS | case. This is the kind of gift a 

t be s provide a handy way cushion. Size: 10” x 7” x 3! —Colors: man cherishes all his life and 

your jewelry or sewing nee Is Wine, Medium Blue, Rose, Ceommetes brines out of his pocket with 

e place, Of identical size, color and st and 2nd choice. A wonderful Christ i a 2 
rkmanship, both are fashioned of gen mas gift, singly or the pair pride. $6.25, incl. post. Cama- 
‘ ither with 24K gold tooling ; . ‘ . 
1 pe 1 hit Ah ‘ane an hee 4 he 4.95 each 9.50 pair lier & Buckley. 1141 Connecti- 

Dw SAS SSSENG ar ’ a No C.0OD Postage 25¢ add'l . . } 
el box is lined with crushproof velvet, Dept. G cut Ave., Washington, D. C. 

e self-elevating tray and earring mit 

ry important convenience. Sew 
' : box, lined in moire, is fitted with 8 ELLI SON’°S 

f assorted thread, needles, sci Box 284 Orange,N.J. 

thimble, tape measure and pir 

For more gracious living A junior miss will give all 
her dolls the new look if she 

gets a “Junior Miss” sewing 
machine with her own name on 

it in white or 24k gold! It’s 

safe, takes regular needle and 

thread. makes firm. smooth 

stitches, clamps to any table. 

Only $7.75 ppd. Crown-Craft 

Products, 246 Fifth Ave.. N.Y. 1. 

A GIFT FOR A MAN—Desk Set: 
Lighter, shears and letter opener in polished bronze sheath. Solid 
I~ 4” lighter (factory guaranteed); shears and letter opener 

; Finest craftsmanship and finish. yr —_. Gift —_—. q 

" " Set $25.00; sold separately—Lighter $12.50—Shears and letter ; 

ST. atattcseall AND THE BIRDS opener in sheath $15.00. Post paid. Immediate shipment. 

“aie ti rere St. Francis, with birds SAVOY SHOP 43: vetaware Ave. } 
TEA WAGON—Specia/ at $15.95 hand and at base, reproduced in an- Buffalo 2, N. Y. 
. mina metel tee wason that’s useful as well es | tiaue-tinish lead 19” high. The Victorian ; 

if I Stands 31 inches high and comes equipps ast iron bird bath is 22” in diameter, 31” ‘ 
wh Be. en a See aes ‘ = ho top. Qui high, white, black or Pompeian green finish. 7 

l hile 4 wh Sa facti guara eed 

‘ ne leet tor $ FLORENTINE CRAFTSMEN, !nc = 
Kaysons’, Inc. + EVANSVILLE 4, IND. 479 First Ave. (cor. 28th St.), New York City 16 i : j 

. ——— LExington 2-3926 s sn ; 

| 

i Seve : | $a yf tl atlh Mbistc 
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Lined Musical 
THE NEW POCKET PERFUME Mirrored 
ATOMIZER THIS CHRISTMAS! ; ~ SEWING CHEST 

~~ WINDOW GARDENERS ¥ v | ey ete | i 
leasi The gift ww . Y The Toast of $3.95 hy 

< e ini i preme—a copper f ) Y the Party... i | © 
wotering potl Y Sandwich a | Beeson a 2 

4 jonogrammed = =~ i in Heavy gauge, New Y “Pies” 8 eee il ee 
England crafted in Vv ~~ For Her out and Underneath is 

Colonial design. Long iY, ee n 1 | @ The ideal Christ- / } ee Fem rn ys 10.00 

Vv 7 ' mas gift. A Music Movement. Now onl $ ° 
brass spout to reach One Quart Size, $2.50 Charm _necessit Size: 111/2” x 7” x 31 ¥ "postage 
into plants. Great valves. Twe Quart Size, $3.95 Y that fits inte tha ghemeee se —" 
KRRR EK KERR ERK KKK Placed over any kind of | purse or pocket. MUSICAL oe BOX 

heat, this amazing new: | Featherlight and yo See 

CARD TABLE PLAYHOUSE tenster ‘wwrns @ plese of | poorer ona ith the precision of a > cabinet in walnut fn le’ h - es f — . | ’ w e - ish. When lid is ltift- 
ste a home r rigs or bread—with filling of cheese fine watch. Just a touch of your finger e ed, i opanreoniatete 

ww O Geren Now © eggs, meat, jelly, etc. —into releases a mist of your favorite fra- @ han’ an Sib eee 
the world of make-believe! a golden, mouth-watering, grance. Holds one dram. . . no evap- o Music Works. Suitable 

Clean and safe, mode of new dripless sandwich ‘‘pie’’! oration ... leakproof... no refilling . Gem. tele oautet bam: 
color-printed duck, it slides Cast aluminum with strong for many weeks. Your choice of 5 love- e tle and is fitted with 8 

ever any standord cord table wood handles. Boxed with ly colors which will NOT fade, chip or * pa: A re ala 

indoors or out. Un directions and recipes. crack .. . gold, silver, blue, green or e 

used, it folds flat. $3.49 wear ve red in gorgeous Christmas box. Mail - al Low "412. 50 ¢ 
$2.98 your order today ... we ship post- oa sesnenn aad og 

paid right away! * 
Yirme and Garden ORDER BY MAIL - POSTPAID age Ul y ° No C.0.D.'s. Please send for Free Catalog. 

os = 873 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass. | J- J» Mausch $| HAMPSHIRE GIFTS 
| 918 t.H a CEEEEE KEKE KEKE KEKE KEKE 2 roadway, Dept. H, New York 7, N.Y. 1107 Broadway Dept. G New York 10, N.Y. 
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for that important gift! 

MONOGRAMMED CREPE 
BLANKET COVER AND CASES 
Soft-textured Charmette rayon crepe 
appliqued with 3-letter monogram and 

and of rayon satin. Washable. Egg- 
shell, pastel blue, tea rose, rose dust. 

Prices include monogramming, Ppd. 

AROUND 
Blanket eover— 

72x 90", $19.50 

90x 90", $24.00 
108 x 90", $33.00 Earring bar keeps your ear- 

rings together in pairs and Bed epread— a 
ee Ta ae 72 x 108", $23.00 
easily accessible. The attrac- 90 x 108", $28.00 

; tive case is velvet-lined and | 108 x 108", $40.00 

; covered in leather; wine, beige. Pillow cases, $8.00 each 

pink, green or red. In the back All orders for Christmas delivery must 

be received by November 20. is a section for finger rings. , : 
SORRY, NO C.O.D.'S 

334” high x 444” x 344” deep. 

f : $7.50 postpaid from Gifts by 

Rule, 220 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 1. Franklin- ayer 

Dept. HG 11 48 

THE LINEN SHOP, INC 
630 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO Nn, mM, 

A white celluloid collar, 
very much the thing in the gay 
nineties, makes a gallant come- 

back encircling a plushy stud 
box, leather topped, and prop- 

erly identified. Give it with love 

and kisses to your favorite man. 
It’s only $3 postpaid from 
Malcolm’s, 526 North Charles 
Street. Baltimore 1, Maryland. 

Potty Chair 
Lamp Table 

ey 
Here we have re~ 

produced an Early iq 

American POTTY 

HIGH CHAIR. 

A bit of whimsey La 
7 

mid os a ; that makesavery & 

A p li h d B (' | + | il L — : . practical LAMP TABLE. Hand ani 

A FOuUSHE Fass VOINIal Vii Lal | ¢ : " at of mellow brown antiqued Knotty Pine. | andsome Fair q 
With Modern Electricity! Heavy crystal decanters—worthy scions | Ms \ ry ‘high - zowide - 124 deep 

° of old Colonial forbears. Their intricate [ff \* 2) 5O express collect 
. Here’s all the romance of the Colonial oil lamp pattern and heavy stoppers, all hand | \ on ,\ $37 50 Sorry no CODs 

q plus the convenience of modern electricity! molded, add sparkling elegance to side- pce l id 

Richly hand-decorated opal globes cast a soft, board or bar. They hold about a quart Vet \ cepa Se 
mellow glow over living room or bedroom. Top each and stand 10” high. Postpaid in \ Be Send for Booklet showing 
and bottom light separately or together. Mounted 18 states. \ ~ oe \ 28 practical Reproductions 

. ' ” : hs P | 5% — brass that never tarnishes! 17” high, THE PAIR $8.25 EACH $4.35 \ = —~ by the LENNOX CRAFTSMEN. 

$9.95 ea., $18 pr. Postpaid Send check or money order. No COD's. j he Lennox Shop 

Z Send postcard for Free Catalog GC Ti y i The Unusual fo Gifts 

Marion Gifts 1045 St. Johns Place addelynd and Home Decorations 

: Brooklyn 13, N. Y. Box 147 Dept. B11 Dedham, Mass. Hewlett. NY$ 

: SAREE! Famous ( Catal : FRE: amous \hristmas Vata aS 
ne oe, from LEWIS & CONGER 
_ . +. will cherish these | 

! | 

pe | Fae sap basen or | e 32 pages of gifts — the original, usable kind 
le, Paddy O'Hair comes to you bare it’s fun to give or get. More than 265 illus- 
fts escicmhend yctaey 9 | New DEB Air Refreshant trated, shown below is just one for example: 

0 tions), nature does the rest. Tree 
covers with grassy green coat; 

Paddy grows hair and eyebrows. 

Grass grows for months; can be 

replanted over and over. Both 
made of durable pottery. Tree 
has removable silver-painted ¥ 7 i 

Christmas Star. As table decorations or house bottles with atomizer. Choose 

plants, they are ideal gifts for all Rose, Jasmine, Lilac. Spice, 

occasions. Postpaid if paid : ; vs 

with order, or plus postage Pine or Sandalwood. $1.65 

Piseiiti a few drops into the 

air and unpleasant odors van- 

ish. Your choice of three 4 oz. VALET RACK—Helps a man dress rapidly in the 

morning rush—or for dinner—by holding in readiness 

suit, underwear, shirt, socks and shoes. Keeps the room 

neater, too. Mahogany, maple or blonde finish, 11 te 

and charges if C.O.D.... . A fA + 45th St. er set postpaid. venue o mericas a 
Money-back guarantee. r I F | LEWIS & CONGER New York 19, N. Y. 

Evergreen Tree, 10” tall $1.50 Send for free Gift Catalogue | Please send me: a * Re A os = it fre | 
” t i s « 5 

Paddy O’Hair, 5” tall . . 1.00 , r | nese a | 

We wilt moit direct to your Christ- THE PASCOS is | 
mas list with card enclosed Street > 

PADDY NOVELTY CO The Shop in the Garden City Siche | 

33 WASHINGTON AVENUE _ West Hartrorp 7, Conn. | C0 Charge my account_<4[} Check or money order herewith 
. ‘GOLIAD, TEXAS | I For delivenp ja N.Y City, add 2% Tax 

ome am am oom axe al iam ane cam aan ae ane ono om ame ao aa oD J 



COPPER BEECH 
Dept. HG-|! 

Drift to Dreamland «ch a Lullaty 

TWO-IN-ONE RADIO BED LAMP! 

STUDIOS 

Read in bed by the soft light 

of this beautiful lamp—while 

listening to your favorite 

music! Yes, it’s a radio and 

bed lamp combined, a beaut! 

ful, glareless tubular type bulb 

with a frosted curved lens 

bullt right Into a magnificent 

5-tube radio that’s tops for 
tone and volume. The whole 

compact, smartly designed 

unit is only 9%” long and 

5%” wide. It comes in a choice 
of ivory or mahogany finish 

and is equipped with flexible 

brackets that fit any size bed. 

Complete broadcast band 

coverage, operates on either 

AC or DC, 

only $29.95 Postpaid 

(State finish desired) 

Connecticut residents add 
1% sales tax 

WESTPORT, CONN. 

GIFT HIT OF THE YEAR 

MONOGRAMMED COCKTAIL SET 
with durable plastic coasters 

r > od 100 napkis ) book matches, 8 coasters 

} C Dp all initial in x 1; 158 pleces for only 

No. tt $4.75 

Ne in harmonizir hades of red, yellow, 

Available eparately monogrammed) 

loo apk ‘ whit $1.80 

No, 22 100 hook matel $2.25 

8 aster ly) $1.75 
] leo} ( re playing cards 

&CS Cell t t $2.95 

Ne. 38 Order now! Give mor am style no., color 

initials, PY heap ener} Send ¢ Saas en 

M oO No C.O.D.'s, please day service 

No. 44 PERSONOVELTIES INC ‘Relee, i. 

AN ENDURING 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 

Pott Santen 
Built to Last a Lifetime 

(124: 

@ BRASS EAGLE TOP 

@ ELECTRIFIED WITH 

CHIMNEY TO HOLD 

100 WATT BULB 

@ NEVER STICK 

DOOR FOR EASY 

BULB CHANGE 

@ WEATHER-PROOF 

SOCKET 

WIND SUPPORTS 

@ MONEY BACK 

GUARANTEE 

AN AUTHENTIC hand-made copy of a post 
lantern of days gone by. Made of pure copper 
for only $19.00 Size: 10° sq. x 22” high 

F.0.8, Will fit a three inch post. 

Send check or money order, Fully Guaranteed. 
Shipping weight '2 Ibs.—No C.0.D. please. 

Extra large size 12” sq. x 25°—$§14.75 

HAMLIN PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 272—-Dept. G, Southington, Conn. 

| 
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x 

ry 
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MAIL 
ORDER 
TODAY | 

FLEETWING GIFTS, Dept.B-6 “gal? 
53 E. 10th St., 

CaM LITE 
A 

A 
~~ aa 

for everyone 
This tiny, powerful Key-Chain- 
Lite has a thousand and one 
uses. A gift everyone will ap- 
“preciate. Beautiful chrome finish 
—leather covered. Gift boxed, 
$1.00 postpaid. Initials 25¢ set. 
Order one for yourself, too. 

All STERLING SILVER, exquisite- | 
ly engraved. Jewelry link key- 
chain with name es Hand- 
somely boxed, $6.00 ‘including 
tax, postpaid. Initials 25¢ set. 

<<, 
N. Y. 3, N. Y! ple 

- BUTLER’S TRAY 
COEFEE TABLE 

All four leaves turn up... you 
carry it very easily! Fine mahogany 
with solid brass hinges; 

skilled Pennsylvania my 
craftsmen. 
length 39” 

width 291”, 

made by 
Dutch 

Just 19” high, Open: 
. width 30”, Closed: length 

2019”. Priced very 
reasonably at $65, shipping charges 
prepaid, No D.’s, Inquiries 
invited on our other lovely items. 

ROSALIE HUFFER Shop 
54 

HANOVER, 

A FREDERICK STREET 

PENNSYLVANIA 

PORTABLE IRONING BOARD 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

in No- Pick strawberries 

vember for your kitchen shelves. 

Hand-painted containers add 
bright splashes of color to a 

kitchen, 

earthenware keeps 

Coffee 

$3.50; 

$3.50; grated 

$2.50. Bleazby’s, 31 E. 

Detroit 26, Michigan. 

modern or country 

while the 

food in fine condition. 

$6; 

cracker crumbs, 

container is tea, 

cheese, 

Adams, 

Multi-Purpose Food, made 
by Meals for Millions Founda- 

tion, is a scientific low cost pro- 

food. 

weight, 

tein Two ounces dry 

cooked. provides the 

equivalent of a meal of beef. 

peas, milk and potatoes. Use as 

soup, food extender, stuffing or 

a meal in itself. Send abroad. 

Six 114-lb. cans, $4 ppd. Gen- 

Los Angeles, Calif. try, Inc., 

SHOPPIN 

“Old Music Box 
MELODIES” 

Price $4.25 ca. album postpaid. 

333 Sth Avenue Pelham 65, New 

of rare old music boxes. They reproduce the 
sweet old instruments of many years ago. A gift, 

“beautifully nost: algic”’ ; “fashionably quaint’ 
“sweetly soothing”. 
Album RB 1 “First Edition’’: Silent Night—0O Sanctis 

sima; Adeste Fideles—Ave Maria, Gounod; Three 

Operatic Airs—Three Old Waltzes 
Album RB 3 “Old Favorites’: Home Sweet Home—On 

a Sunday Afternoon, The Mocking Bird. Love's Old 
Sweet Song, Silver Threads Among the Gold—In the 

Gloaming 

Bornand Music Box Record Co. 
(all types of music bores bought, sold & repaired) 

York 

¢ HANDY ANN - 
HANGS FIRMLY ON DOORKNOB 

What could be handier when you are 

travelling . . for trailer and hotel use 

. if you live in cramped quarters . . 

or have to do last minute pressing! 

Mounts rigidly on doorknob, saves time 

and space. All-metal under-brace folds 

flat for packing in suitcase or for stor- 

age. Comes in two sizes, equipped with 

pad and cover. 

SIZE 8x22, POSTPAID $3-90 

SIZE 832, POSTPAID $3-5° 

NO C.O.D.'s PLEASE! 

Mail check or money order today 
for prompt shipment 

JOHN MARTIN & ASSOCIATES 

Minn. 2924-HB Dean Bivd., Minneapolis, 

such an easy way! | 
| to wash your car! 
| just HOLD THE 

SWIRLCOMATIC 
The Revolving Brush 

Does the Work! 

ONLY 

8 Ideal Xmas Gift repai 

Simply attach SWIRL-O-MATIC to any 
garden hose... the amazing turbine- 
action plus “‘magic’’ detergent quickly 
cleans, gives car a gleaming jewel finish. 

@ Rinses as it cleans! No streaking! 
© No rubbing, scrubbing, wiping! 
@ Also washes screens, windows, 

boats, etc. 
@ Easy to use... weighs less than 1 Ib. 
© Guaranteed! Economical! Pays for 

itself in 5 or 6 washings. 
@ Free! Special washing detergent— 

enough for 15 car washings. 
Awondertul gift—order today in time 
for Xmas! Also—3 ft. extension—ideal 
for washing boats, windows, etc., avail- 
able at $2.50 extra. (Prepaid) 

MELAIRE DISTRIBUTING CO. 
Dept. HG, 420 Lexington Ave., New York 17,N. v, * 

; : 
; 
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AROUND 

A spicy Susan revolves to 

keep seasonings in a spot where 

you can always put a finger on 

them. Constructed of wood, the 

8” circular tray swings about 

to give you any of its nine 

spices. Decorated with a hand- 

painted floral pattern on black 

background, -it is only $6 

ppd. Country Work Shop, 

R.D. 1, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

The whole kit measures only 
214” x 31%” closed, yet the 

miniature tools do a man-size 

job, from opening bottles to 

scaling fish. “Toolmaster” tools 

are fashioned of high-carbon 
cutlery steel. The frame acts as 

a handle. All nickel-plated, 
with cowhide case stamped with 

name or initials in gold, it’s 

$4.95 ppd. Treasure Mart, 545 
Fifth Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH TRIVETS 
A “Bell Ringer” as a charming and useful gift 
for the Christmas Tide. 

They’re in solid gleaming Golden Bronze with a 
brilliant polished face. 

A festive note for hot plates; charming as a wall 
decor, plant stand or paper weight for m’lady’s 
desk. 

814” long. Individual gift boxed. 
$5.00 a pair. Check or M.O. postpaid. 

Walter G. Seeley 
Decorative Metal Products 

118 Mayland St., Germantown, Phila. 44, Pa. 

25 

—PRICES HAVE NOT RISEN-— 
aid ‘ P ) . 
% xX 

ike . 

| *FRAGRANTAIRE HOUSE PERFUME 
| Keeps Your Home Fresh and Fragrant 

Perfume each room and closet to your personal taste. Pour into 
| hanging porous-clay perfumers (see illustration). Spoonful im- 

parts garden-freshness for days. An inexpensive luxury. 
Hanging Wall Perfumers: Choice of 6 artistic models, 50c each. Specify 
by letter (See illustration) A, B,C, D: 4” high, 3” wide; E, F: 3” diameter. 

Your Choice of 20 Delightful Scents: App/e Blossom, Bouquet, Carnation, Cedar- 
wood, Chypre, Gardenia, Honeysuckle, Jasmin, Lavender, Lilac, Mountain Pine, Narcissus, Oriental, 

Rock Garden, Rose, Sandalwood, Spice & Herbs, Trefle, Violet, Wistaria. 

2 oz. bottle—50¢; 4 oz.— 90¢; 8 oz.— $1.60 

CHRISTMAS Perfumer & 2 oz. Bottle $1.10 [For any and all social occasions, a perfect | 
- . ,¢ gift and prize, whose sweet perfume will | GIFT BOXES Perfumer & 4 0z. Bottle $1.60 | bes continual reminder of you 

CONTAIN Perfumer & 8 oz. Bottle $2.50 If you spnd remittance with order, we 
" a | pay postage--or we will ship C.0.0., 

Specify perfumer, scent and size botth | plus postage 

*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. Store hours: 9 A.M.-5 P.M 

-— FRAGRANTAIRE CO., DEP'T G-41,114 Lexington Ave., New York 16, N.Y.— | 

| 

| 
} 

A Decorative 

and Useful Gift 
Sparkle to an 

Evening by the Fire 
Dancing flames change to rainbow col- 

ors with Fire Magic color discs. One 

disc on a burning log gives an hour or 

A. $8.50 B. $9.50 C. $10.50 more of blue, green, violet flames. 

ideal Christmas or thank you gift Wonderful gift for all occasions. At- 
bn sotnienbicnine at eamdiiehaaiin: tractive birch log package—small size 

9 | (12 discs) $1. Large size (24 discs) 
erings. Send check or money or- $1.50. Postpaid. No COD. 
der, sorry no C.O.D.'s. Postage un tos: een ae 

paid—Tax included. rite for FREE GIFT CATALOG 
illustrating 70 other intriguing inex- 

GEORGE L. ARONSON pensive items. Most are under $3. 

Jewelry Salon MADISON HOUSE, INC. 
420 Boylston Street 

Boston 16, Massachusetts 682 Post Road Madison, Conn. 

One and two ounce Sterling Silver 
jiggers to enhance the appearance 
of every bar and insure the correct 
proportion in every drink. Economi- 
cal, too, eliminates mixing by quess. 

THREE PIECE 

CARVING SET 
with 

GENUINE 

STAG HANDLES 

Carving be- 
comes 4 pieas- 

ure with this 
handsome set. 

: a Each perfectly 
weighted & balanced piece was carefully 
wrought, hardened & tempered in finest heavy 
yauge stainless steel, polished to a mirror-like 
finish. Hollow ground razor sharp knife, fork 
with hand quard & forged steel sharpener. 
Richly lined, personalized case. 8 
From Crown Craft Products. Only § § 

Guaranteed TRAVEL IRON 
With GENUINE SUEDE BAG 

Sturdy & handsome iron for the modern trav 
er. Guaranteed by famous maker. Operates 

AC and DC. Handy at home too! One touch 
f the finger and it folds to a small, compact 

size. Your name or initials personalized FREE 

SUGGESTS: PERSONALIZED 

DINNERWARE 

: “ ot > Here’s wafer-weight china suggested for good 
n its suede zipper bag. Utility bag comes in taste, amazing value and excellent quality. It 

Black Brown or 
Red with name in r 
gold or white. &® 

$7.55 
Send check or M.O. 
We pay pstg. & 
mailing costs. 

CROWN CRAFT 
PRODUCTS 

246 Fifth Ave. ’ : 

Dept. 1111, N.Y. 1 a. 

makes a perfect gift . . . a distinctive table set- 
ting for holiday dining 

Each piece is hand decorated and inscribed with 
your initial in 22 Karat Gold set off by a classic 
laurel leaf design. All shipmepts guaranteed 
against breakage. Open stock available. Money 

back if not satisfied. FREE POSTAGE 

Complete 53 piece service for 8—$29.95 

| No COD’s, please. Specify initial desired with 
order. Send check or money order to: 

EDNA WYNNE 0ept.8 
,'225 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 

hay Collector's 
Pieces 

“Brand Name" 

CHARM 

BRACLET 

TEAPOT $6.00 ppd. 

Good News! We've received 
some more of this unique 

English chinaware. Exquisite 

tone blends of soft greens, 

suspended from a silver chain. yellows, and brown. Beautiful 

(Charms also may be used as and novel beyond description 

buttons!) Attractively ...No price increase! 
packaged. $2.45 ppd. Complete set $25 ppd. 

Just too cute for words! 

Sixteen little package charms 

—tiny, full-color reproductions 

of well-known package items, 

SPEIR’S,of TRENTON, MISSOURI 
a Years of Fine r,ifts 



Ann & Andy 
delight for any child! | Here's storylanc 

Over 18” tall, big, floppy and cuddly, they 
bright red mops of yarn hair and 

big, black shoe-button eyes. Removable 

clothing en both for added play value. 
They're soft-bodied to make perfect go- 

to-bed companions, Specify Ann or Andy. | 

Each $3.75 Postpaid 
No Charges 

have 

r €.0.D "a, please 

“y Ba &: 

100 SOND ST, OSHKOSH, wis. 

Climbing 

Monkey 
He'll be the 

| decoration, 

best-loved ac- 

tion toy be- 

Monkeyshines climbs his palm tree, | 

neath thetree! 

picks a coconut and dashes down the 

tree until his six steel-ball “coconuts” 

are stored, Replace nuts in tree and 

he'll do it again and again. Tree is 

almost a foot-and-a-half high. Color- 

fully lithographed metal. 

By Mail $1.95 Postpaid 
No Charges or C.0.D.'a, please 

5 ‘on Big Catal. 

Miles Kimball 
100 BOND ST., OSHKOSH, WIS. 

Twin Egg Poacher 
The unique way to handle poached 

eggs for two! Two separate and re- 

movable cups set in a polished alu- 

Fill the poacher 

with water, place an egg in each cup 
minum poacher, 

and you're certain of the tastiest eggs 

ever. 

By Mail SE.19 Postpaid 
Ne Charges or C.0.D.'a, please 

Watering Can 
To water house plants, fill vases—and place 

| water strategically around sensitive garden 
plants—this is it ! Full-quart metal waterer | 
with solid copper spout rising from the 
bottom. Enameled pure white with floral 

Won't splash or wash away 
soil around plants. What better gift for 
the pl: int lover? 

By Mail SI. Postpaid 
No Charges or C.0.D.’s, please 

Bottle 

Bibs 
Gay and prac- 

little 
aprons de- 
tical 

pear to fit , 

coke or beer bottles—and to protect 

your guests from frostbite. They 

| double as coasters on small bottles. 

Beautifully made of sturdy cotton 

cloth. There’s a tiny pocket to hold 
straws. Each set of eight has a variety 
of gay, colorful patterns. 

8 Bibs—SI. Postpaid 
No Charges or C.0.D.’s, please. 

Wife Savers 

They catch all the drippings and 

odor-filled kitchens and messy, hard- 
to-clean ovens! Ridges prevent drip- 
pings from rolling off the sheets. 

x 16” 

peratures. Cool instantly, 

9 for SI. Postpaid 
Ne Charges or C.0.D.'s, please 

Steel The penmanship. 
flourishing Spencerian school 

produced some fascinating cal- 
ligraphy. Witness this prancing 

saddled and bridled in 
orange on hand-blown Belgium 

highball glasses that will 
trigue collectors. The price per 
dozen is $15 ppd. Guild House, 
65 Main St., Tarrytown, N. Y. 

pony, 

Good temper is one secret of 
good carving. A well-tempered 

blade means a well-tempered 
wielder, and you can be sure 

of both when you get, or give, 
the “Jim Bridger” set. Of satin- 
finish, stainless steel, it comes 
in a hardwood case. 10” blade. 
$19 postpaid from The Fron- 
tier Trading Co., Oswego, Ore. 

SHOPPING 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

Musical Milk Mug 
As little fingers pick it up, the fine imported 
Swiss Music Box plays “Three Blind Mice”! 
Set it down and the music stops. Of high-fired 
ceramic, 5” high. Children drink their milk 
eagerly to hear the tinkling music. 

By Mail 83.95 Postpaid 
No Charges or C.O.D.’8, please. 

boil-overs that once meant smoky, 

Pressed sheets of aluminum foil, 14” 

. Do not affect oven heat or tem- 

100 BOND ST., OSHKOSH, WIS. 

Tree leiecles 

Of crystal-clear plastic that looks like 

real ice! Each 34 ”, with tiny eyelet 

to hang on tree needle or wire. Have 

realistic air bubbles and reflect the 

tree light brilliance and color. Non- 

inflammable and unbreakable. Use 

them for years. 

50 for SI. Postpaid 
No Charges or 0.0.D.’s, please. 

100 BOND ST., OSHKOSH, WIS. 

Snowball Candles 
They 
casting a soft red glow through the 

white snowball shell! Four large 4- 
ounce snowball candles boxed. Each 

burns from 7 to 8 hours. They make 

wonderful mantel 

burn into a hollow sphere, 

or table decora- 
especially at holiday time. 

Set of 4—S1.19 Postpaid 
No Charges or C.0.D.’s, please. 

tions, 

100 BOND ST., OSHKOSH, Wis. 

ses eat 

peer h 

b 
¢ 4 
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Aristocratic tweeds give a lift 
to town or country life. These 

are hand-loomed, of 

wool, in a variety of weights, 

virgin 

weaves and colors for men’s or 

women’s wear. Double width, 

57-58”, $8.75 a yard. Indi- 
cate garment, color choices and 

De 

Fabrics, Inc., Brownstown, Lan- 

caster County, Pennsylvania. 

send for samples. Sager 

Custom-tailored for the man 
who likes to travel in style is a 

shirt case, with matching tie 

and handkerchief cases, of felt, 

hand-stitched, bound in con- 

trasting color and buttoned in 
leather. Order in any combina- 

tion, of maroon, gray-brown, 

tan,. green, red, navy. $15 the 
set, or shirt ease alone, $8.75; 

others, $3.75 ea. postpaid. From 

Harel House, Hopedale, Mass. 

“e 

Fire Chief Siren 
As exciting as a real fire siren, and it can be 
meunted on a child’s 
sled or soap-box car. Made of nickel-plated 
steel with brass gears and piano wire springs. 
No sharp corners. Easily attached bracket is 
included. 

bike, wagon, scooter, 

By Mail SI. Postpaid 
No Charges or C.0.D."8, please. 

™ * 

Squealie Bank 
Feed him a coin and he squeals a piggish 

squeal of delight! Durable plastic, 6” 

long, 4” high, with coin slot in his 

back. A screw-lock in his tummy is for 

removal of savings. He’s colorfully hand- 

decorated and he promises to help you 

teach the children to save! 

By Mail SI. Postpaid 
No Charges or C.0.D.’s8, please. 

Musical Cake Plate 

For a party that the children (grown-ups, 

too) will remember all their lives, serve 

their cake on this platter with a 22-note 

imported Swiss Music Box in the base. 

You release the lever and the platter 

slowly revolves and plays “Happy Birth- 

day to You”. Rotate to wind. Height 3”, 

diameter 11”. 

By Mail $7.50 Postpaid 
No Charges or C.0.D.’s, please 

Miles Kimball 
100 BOND ST., OSHKOSH, WIS. 

wax 
paper 
and 
paper 
towels 

Wall Dispenser 
It’s beautiful, compact and vital to 

your kitchen! 

ing, 

and white. Upper compartment holds 

a roll of wax paper (not included) 
and lower chamber takes standard 
paper toweling. Key-slots in the rear 
for easy mounting. 

By Mail $1.98 Postpaid 
No Charges or C.O.D.'s, please 

) , 

12” long. 

Tray 
Kee p 

cleanser and 

brushes off your 
sink and work 

counter, yet have them within easy 

reach. Attach this attractive metal 

tray to the pipe under your sink. Ad- 
justable to three positions. Has a 
handy towel or dish cloth bar. 

Choice of bright red, white or alu- 

minum finish. Won’t tarnish or rust. 

Get one for the bathroom, too. 

By Mail SI, Postpaid 
No Charges 

soap, 

or C.0.D.’s, please 

100 BOND ST., OSHKOSH, WIS. 

All steel with gleam- | 
baked-on enamel finish in red | 

self! 

Multiple Tree Lights 
The kind that 

locating and replacing burned-out 

saves you trouble in 

lamps. If one goes out, the rest stay 

on! Seven-light with General 
Electric C-7! 

able cord has add-on plug. Factory 

tested and double-checked by us. 

By Mail 82.95 Postpaid 
No Charges 

set 

2 lamps. Long service- 

or C.O.D."a, please 

100 BOND ST., OSHKOSH, wis. 

7" 

Cilolite 

Tree 
Aglow 

color 

with 

and as 

bright 

3 Ciietmes 

By sora Glolite. 

as 

it- 

Each tree 

has a single lamp inside shine 

through the colored prismatic buds. 

Ventilated white ceramic base. Choice 

of green or white fire-resistant foli- 

tall. age. 16 glo-buds and top star. 14” 

Complete with 15-watt lamp. 

By Mail 83.95 Postpaid 
No Characs pleare 

“I, é. 

Miles Kimball 
KIMBAL 

100 BOND Si., 

or C.0.D."s8, 

OSHKOSH, WIS. 

Finny the Fish 
Swims just like a real fish! A durable, 

bright-colored, sanitary plastic fish, 744” 

long. Powered inside by a rubber band. 

Wind him and he swims under water 

in bathtub, tank or pool. Finny promises 

to keep youngsters of any age busy on 

rainy days—and sunny days, too. 

By Mail 69@ Postpaid 
No Charges or C.O.D.'s, please 

100 BOND ST., OSHKOSH, WIS. 

_" e 

Egs-Laying Hen 
Just like her barnyard sisters, she cack- 

les realistically as you turn the crank 

which causes her to lay brightly colored 

wooden eggs! 514” long, 44%” tall. All 

metal, with gay lithographed colors. 

Complete with five eggs. Feed her jelly 

beans and she'll lay those, too. 

By Mail 59@ Postpaid 
No Chargocs or C.0.D.’s, please 

Write for Cig C. 

Miles Kimball 
100 BOND ST., OSHKOSH, WIS. 



22 HOLIDAY BLVD. 

. wae fo YOUR CHILD 

SANTA CLAUS! 

S bearing 

SANTA CLAUS, INDIANA 

Sufi Clautind 

from 

wailed direct from 
SANTA CLAUS LAND 

Imagine the surprise and childish de- 

light when youngster, niece or 

nephew opens a real letter from Santa! 

Each has 4 pages, richly printed in 4 

colors and mailed in a 3-color envelope 

bearing the authentic ‘Santa Claus 

postmark. Order for every child on your 

list! 2500 
WRITE FOR TOY & GIFT CATALOG 

your 

3c Postage 
Prepaid 

SANTA CLAUS, INDIANA 

* Doggone Clever 
* Musical Spaniel 
* Lovable, life-like Cocker Span- 
ok iel with a concealed Swiss 

music unit that plays delight 

* ful children’s tune. Silky black 

with long floppy ears. A won 

ot derful pet, you bet. A’ grand 

~ wift! 12-in. long, 

x Prepaid SE 9.95 

* VWus cal u ooldy Lamb, S10 

* Send check or money order, Sorry, no C.0.D.'s 

K MAR COE WMU‘S 
_ HOUSE & GARDEN STORE 

526 N. Charies St. + Baltimore |, Md 

your favo 

HAZELLE’S 
Cling-Dancing 

Story ir 

of the 

wk characters dance into life 

wrist, 

airplane control 
CLOWN sho 

They make him sit, 

Unbreakable, 

Molded hands, 

Help 
wn is ideal for beginners. 

walk, climb 
hand-painted, 14” tall. 
new plastic shoes, life 

like ankle motion. Gift boxed with play- 
let, illustrated directions. $4.25, pp. 

BO-.PEEP and BOY BLUE (on stage) 

as described above, plus wigs. Gift box, 

Set $10 pp. Each $5.25 pp. STAGE 
has “gold” colamns, red draped simu- 
lated curtains, black cloth back drop. 

33” tall x 40” wide x 18”. Sets up with- 
out tools, folds flat. $10.75 pp. Bo-Peep 
and Boy Blue with stage and special play- 
let, $20 postpaid. 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG of 40 

dan 2. 

i 
characters. START THE CHILD ON THIS LASTING ‘HAPPINESS HOBBY’ + 

HAZFLLE’'S MARIONETTES 

with 

for Hazelle’s Marionettes are easy to operate! 
School children quickly learn to work the 

overcome shyne 

"0 Fashioned 

» Pfeffer, niiesse 
ey % 

& Add an Old World, continen- 
tal touch to holiday snacks with 

Pa old-fashioned Pfeffer-nuesse 
+/9 (pepper-nuts)—baked nuggets 

, SS of spicy goodness that tingle on 
your tongue. Wonderful with 
coffee — a treat with holiday 

drinks. A touch of gemuetlichkeit 
from old Milwaukee. Packed 
in colorful, useful, metal hu- 
midor-type cans. Send check 
or m. o. for $2.50 for 2% lbs., 

net wt. Sorry, no C. O. D.’s 

EST. 1879 

“OSWALD JAEGER BAKING CO. 
| 902 Ww. Somers *« Milwaukee 5, Wisconsin 

ite YOUNTSCr wi, ¢ 

the gift that introduces a al creative hobby! 

a simple twist 

7-string, patented 

ss; develops talent, 

905 E. 10th, Kansas City 6, Mo. 

Cock of the walk and spouse 

in terra cotta are taken from 

old Portuguese peasant designs, 

full of 

Splendid 

book- 

case. porch or terrace, the pair 

about 10” high is only $5.95 

plus 50ce postage. MeCutch- 

eon’s, 609 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 17. 

highly stylized and 

humor and whimsy. 

decoration for mantel. 

Game birds roosting on the 

pantry shelf give a hostess a 

sporting chance when guests 

drop in unexpectedly. For your- 

self and gourmet friends choose 

“Fin ‘n Gift Assort- 

of a whole 

* Feather” 

ment consisting 

pheasant, a mallard duck, ac- 

companied by wild rice and 

wild grape jelly. $12.85 post- 

paid. R. H. Carlson Co., Box 

| 102, Mount Vernon, New York. 

| 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

| TERRY-GATE 
An adjustable baby gate that is not permanently 

attached but can be moved instantly from one 

loorway to another. Held tightly in place by 

rubber-covered clamps that grip doorcasings up 

t 

Ilas no crisseross slats to pinch little fingers or 

rive toe hold for climbing over. Fits doorways 

from 26” to 37” wide. Height 25” 

Beautiful natural finish $5.95 ppd 

White, pink or blue $1.00 more 

TERRY MFG. 

1528 Franklin St., Santa Monica, Calif. 

STREAMLINER 
**Ride-Em”’ Locomotive 

- * Ride It 

o, “NK Steer it 
Pac * Pull It 

Yet * Climb on It! 
aq SY \y * Heavy All Steel | 

Construction 
24” long, 7” wide, 13” handle y 

height. Just right for kiddies to Postpaid 

ride for make-believe hours of Only 
| fun. Heavy 20 gauge construc- 
tion. This sleek looking, durable $ 95 

beauty is built to take hard pun- s 

ishment. Gleaming bright, gay, 
blazing red baked enamel finish, \ » C.0.D.’s 

gold and black trim. A perfect : 

| MARIETTA STUDIOS 
1453-G W. Congress St. Chicago 7, Hil. 

| iP 

Ihlli 
How To Really Rate 

With a ‘ne. You Love 

any Tune 
_ Records 

for only . 
“Excellent quality recordings. Unbreakable 

7 inch records, Colored with nursery folk. 
_ Money refunded if the youngsters don't 
ee ee No C.0.D's. 

Cant G 

( n Ave., WY. 25, N.Y, 

: 

Ci tes 
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ysTONE GAR 

ELECTRIC TRAIN | SERVICE STATION 
This super-safe electric train vses MO Any boy would trade all his treasures 
house current! Runs on 4 flashlight bot- for this, for everything works in this 

. 
teries, no shock, no plug-in, all year model gorage and oe — 

‘round, indoors and outdoors. A 2-year — — Sy so i w te 

Town and country cocktail old con run it! Bright colored plastic Pe ONE Tits up, and “oil” con be 
j . . H t tic cou- napkins, both equally swish, engine, tender, 2 cars, ovtomatic drained. All working ports 
: os pling, remote control box, bY are plastic, the garage itself 

come with appropriate symbols 12 sections aluminum track. e is colored masonite ond 

° 3 . omplete with 4 batteries Postpaid wood. Postpaid -a rural signpost or a city Comp ’ DOUBLE DOLLY 

lamp post, and embroidered y Turn this very tricky 2-headed doll upside down, pull Cyne 

7 ‘ ms ‘ rec fF fne her skirt, and—presto, she’s a different doll! Little girls love . with name and address. Of fine on fe miahbhetione perininilen, tm cody softens. Gaey to 2 

cambric linen, imported from ++i gi clean, too. About 12” high. es area 

Switzerland, hand-finished. they ORDER TO 

are $18 a dozen postpaid from 

Léron, 745 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 22. : Spencer gifts 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J 

| : 

Super—an alabaster ash tray, 

fully 8” in diameter, and 

matching stumper, unadorned 

except for the intrinsic loveli- 

ness of the material and simple 

lines, is a perfect gift for the 

person who insists on quality 

minus frills. It is imported from 

Italy, and the price is only 

$8.50 complete, express collect 

from Rena Rosenthal. Inc.. 71 

East 57th Street. N. Y. 22. 

: s : : : ‘ ~ Scarcely anyone needs an introduction to e " 
LILLIPUTIAN FURNITURE Alice’, the story that starts when she fol Ren... 
These heavenly miniatures are a tribute to the © lows a busy white rabbit down a rabbit 
exacting craftsmen who model and paint them by © — Resist if you can the hog No eee . 
hand. Precise to the last detail, each is an authen ie charming new ceramic figurines by Betty ; 
tic reproduction of quaint Pennsylvania Dutch e Harrington . .. Alice in turquoise blue yea —- in walnut finish 

pieces. Finish is traditional black background and the white rabbit elegant in a green cut 8 ready for eandy, nuts -- 
with enthegn flower trim 67 Mather s clock is 8 e away. Alice is 43% inches tall and is priced &@ green growing plant or such, 

poontets wi belstenas ofits. waite eeaceatt ea ti: . $3.75 . . . White Rabbit, 514 in. tall, $2.75 Box measures 4" x 5", A dar- 
Shown Left Not Illustrated . $6.00 the set Postpaid in the U. S ling present packed with your 

#10 Secret $5.00 # 3 Chai $2.25 ome . oe: . ae 5-98 2 Se an ss le Check or Money Order No C. 0. D : personal selection, 
18 Clock 3.50 7 C'nr Cupb'd.. 3.00 Deluxe edition of Alice in Wonderland with Add 1S¢ for del fete) 
3 Dower Chest + os +4 Bendis wane azo ° Tenniel illustrations in color, $2.00, Postpaid. sans “od re ny = 

eh 2 ee By — Send for FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER y one 
8 Cradie 2.00 15 Sink . 3.00 ° 9 
6 Footstool 75 16 Center Table 2.00 @ Yee RWVWNAI0ONd Postpaid—No C.O.D.'s 18 piece set....$55.90 » KS 

Send for FREE gift catalog e 4 411 FIFTH AVENUE + NEW YORK 16,N.Y. 
AFCO PRODUCTS CO. Dept. 37, Lexington 73, Mass. @ 62 E. RANDOLPH + CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS 
TO ORUUPELUELELIELILTITTTTTTe 32 FRANKLIN ST. + BOSTON 10, MASS. 

ns ———— : OCONOMOWOC WISCONSIN ~— 

yy ra PLUS + LITE BS LIFELIKE - PS PProcKine ~ 

% — A BEAUTY from the HOUSE OF DOLLS A BLACKBOAR D KIDDY PONY 

|| A LIFETIME THRILL 
x AW EXCLUSIVE DESIGN TH AT S WHITE F OR THE YOUN Gs r ERS 

¢ ‘his year give them the Xmas 
a . an they'll never forget—let them thrill 

4 % senesced ») with the joy of a romping gallop on this real 
Q No ouST NO EVESTRAIN istic pony. Big and sturdy for safety. Surpris 

* MAILED POSTPAID ingly realistic in a variety of beautiful finishes received by 
— ; —both rocker and glider types. In genuine , 12 will 

— calfskin or rich fur-like velveteen coverings ¢ deliwered 
* GIFT-BOXED with genuine leather saddle and reins. Stir- for Xmas. 

3 Ideal for Child’s Use... rups and frame-work of durable aluminum. 
eS pl Orders received by Dec. 12th 

} or as a Memo Board in will be delivered for Xmas. 
“Christine” will ar- 

tive in a gaily-deco- the Home, Office or Factory 
rated package bear- 
ing the cherished A new kind of blackboard. Doctors 

“Senta Claus" post- have found they reduce eye strain, 
mark! also better color contrast. 8 assorted 
S PLUS LITE Washable color crayons ate 
3.50 provided. Can be easily removed from 

clothing or woodwork ... will not break 
POSTPAID when dropped. Whiteboard surface is of re- 

sistant resin — won't chip or become sticky. 
Model 20 (as illustrated) has 18x24” draw- 
ing area on masonite base; 1/2” red lacquered 

Express collect. Cash with or- 
der or 50% deposit on C.O.D. 
Order today! 

No. 240—GLIDER TYPE VELVETEEN ~~ 
Stands 34 inches high, 26 inches long. For 
children from 3 to 8 years of age. Rich black 
velveteen covering $959 

ROCKER TYPE Only 
No. 220 Stands 34 in. high, 26 ‘ aati aiieeaiiat . . _ 
inches long. For children from No. 440--GLIDER TYPE—REAL CALFSKIN 

4 tage Stands 34 inches high, 26 inches long. For 
2 ‘ ol ap of age. Rich black children from 3 to 8 years of age. Genuine 4 00 
VErvetsen Coverings. Holstein calfskin (illustrated) covering. 48 
saris deta evs $22.00 Only 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY ‘ERY GUARANTEED 

CARLETON HOUSE. 3328; LINCOLN AVF. 

luxuriousl, dressed in red cape with white fur trim, 

green gown of rayon satin billowed by « crinoline o > . 

underskirt. Wevy heir . movable arms. 8" tall. | frame; 14” crayon rack. Complete with cray- 
Unbreckable! No 11-G. ons and flannel erasing cloth. $4.25 post paid. 

| Order yours today—cash, check or money order. 

House O} Dolls 
SANTA CLAUS, INDIANA 



A Pipe Man's Pipe Rack 
Dots Everything A Good Pipe Rack Should Do 

1. Hangs on will t@myvenient, smart 

2. Saves predifus desk or table space. 
3. Holds 4 (rounms 'em) pipes 

4 
» 

Ave sight humidor far drawers, 

Tiree Geawer for all aeeessories. 

me ath” (Py not inciud¢d) 

Pipe Kack $14 §0 bap. ¢ Coll 

Ti = Wand mode of nce knotty 
jime ia W oboncy bro tone. Hand 
war tds as  hweter 

EXTINGUISHER 

Cocktail 

Shaker 

Here's the perfect gift 

they'll talk about every 

time they use it! A 

Cocktail Shaker that is 

an exact smaller edi- 

Fire Extin- 

guisher—handsome, 

distinctive and really 
practical. It is finished 
in super-chrome plate, 

polished mirror-bright; 
with silver-plated inte- 
rior “for perfect drinks 
always. 

tion of a 

Witty engraved instructions on shaker, 
ond a built-in Generous 60 

or. capacity, yet 

nly 12” high. ty only 9 ‘\ Gite > 
EV | 

Price $18.50 Postpaid i 

Sorry, no COD's | YD 

P. ©. Box 53, East Station, Yonkers 4, N. Y. 

strainer. 

Ante Up" Poker Rack 
Ideal for the Hook, Slice and Who's Light Boys 

1. A handsome unique wall decoration. 

2. Conveniencly stores all card game needs, 
}. Holds 400 stamdard size poker chips. 
4. Chip holders can be used at table. 
S. Large drawer for cards and accessories, 

Sive 1M a 1607 (Poker ghips no® tml uded) 

Poker Chip Rack $]Q.60 Exp Chas. Collect 
heck money orde no €.0.D ¢ please. 

BOX 179 NO. CONWAY, NH 
G-11 se Dept. 

> 

LORD RAGLAN TIE RACK 

| rable plastie. All Ivory or with Ivory Base 
and Clear Hanger. Attractively Gift Boxed. 
$1.50 Postpaid. 

T. J. RAGLAND, 627 W. 87th 
Seattle 7, Washington 

Money Back Guarantee 

Keeps ties neat; folds down flat when not | 
in use. Holds 24 ties. In lightweight du- | 

HONE-RITE, 
Kindly send me 

(Ee aee OR Re OE 

JUST A TWIST OF THE WRIST 
and your favorite knife is safely 

HONED TO A KEEN, RAZOR- 

SHARP EDGE. 
Guide slots automatically hold 

knife at the proper angle for 

correct sharpening, by fine TRU- 

BALANCED CORUNDUM HONE. 
All Steel with Self-lube Bearing. 
Compact, beautifully plated — 

easy to attach and operate. 

Satisfaction or Money Refunded 

BOX 84 ONTARIOVILLE, ILL. 
ial of these guoranteed “HONE-RITE” H 

Knife Sharpeners postpaid, for which | enclose $1.50¢ea § 

service Peace-time men 
need a good identification brace- 

let. so for such a one on your 

list choose this one of heavy 

rhodium-finished — to 

Soldered 

links are extra strong. $8.95, 

sterling. 

prevent tarnishing. 

incl. tax and post. Engraving. 

8c a letter. George Stern, 191 

Madison Ave., New York 16. 

A desk pen set is a wonder- 

ful thing to have and there’s 

no chance of this one running 

dry. The base holds ink for a 

whole year—guaranteed—and 

the extra bottle guarantees an- 

other year of free-flowing sig- 

natures and penmanship. Made 

by the W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co. 

Set comes in black or brown, 

725 

Rahway Ave., Elizabeth, N. J. 

$5, post. 25¢ from Janss, 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

saresuatt 

a 

everything THE HEARTH DESIRES! 
Graceful beauties of solid brass . . . reproductions of Early American 
authentics. Gleaming, durable charm for the fireside. Andirons, 18” 

tall, $23.75. 
with hammered brass base, $23.50. 
nificent rope-rail, 48” long, $25.50. 
(Other rail sizes available.) All double-lac- 
quered to prevent tarnishing! Also solid brass 
wood basket or coal scuttle, $15.75 each. 

Matching tools, 28” tall, 
Mag- 

Gift perfect! 
Sent postpaid. Sorry, no c.o.d.'s. 

HOMECRAFT Products 
71-55 AUSTIN STREET + DEPT. G 

FOREST HILLS, N. Y. 

Hand Carved Lighter Set 
Beautiful life like flower, interior carved in 

lustrous Plexiglas. The coloring so realistic, 

you will honestly believe an actual flower 

has been encased in these crystal clear 2 

inch rods. Nationally known Evans lighter 

inserted. $15 A SET. NO C.O.D, 

PINESBRIDGE ROAD, OSSINING, N. Y. 

PRODUCTS 

The Christmas Gift for the 
Man Who “Has Everything’ 

Give him a 1949 Dartnell Personal Record 
Book—the aristocrat of appointment, memo 
and personal desk books. He will use it 
every day on his desk at home, at the office 
or on trips. For 25 years the Dartnell has 
been the choice of top business executives, 
professional men, high army and navy 
officers. 

Hand bound in luxurious imported leather 
with gilt edges. Size 5 x 8 inches. 200 pages 
for appointments and personal memos. 200 
pages of useful data. A place to keep track 
of anniversaries, golf scores, investments, 
income tax deductions, etc. Lists best hotels 
in leading cities, railroad and air fares, 

road mileages, etc. 

In beautiful gift box $5.50 

Name imprinted in gold, 30c extra 

DARTNELL CORP., 4652 Ravenswood Ave. Chicago 40, Ill, 
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Jigsaw furniture, and well 

designed, too, for the more dis- 

criminating dollhouse  occu- 

pants, is all cut from one block 
x 234”. 

to take apart and put together 
of wood 5” Good fun 

again, it’s an entertaining little 

stocking present for only $1.75 

From The Green 

Jade Tree Gift Shop. 10 San- 

ford Street, Fairfield, 

post paid. 

Conn. 

Not cookies nor candies 

—but the most superb con- 

fections you could serve with 

wine, afternoon tea or iced des- 

serts are “Hills of Westches- 

flor- 

A pound 

ter’s” chocolate leaves, 

entines and noisettes. 

assortment of these and other 

luscious tidbits will delight any- 
one. $2.50 lIb., Post. 35c. Ven- 

dome, 415 Madison Ave., N. Y. 

Where do you PARK YOUR TEETH? 
Here's the original TOOTH GARAGE—the 
hard-to-find gift that has no substitute! Ac- 
claimed by NITED PRESS in a feature story. 
(Copy of story accompanies every order.) Hailed 
as the gift most in demand for the year! 

The TOOTH GARAGE is scientifically de- 
signed for sane, sanitary, and safe parking of 
false teeth . . . can be filled with water. Air 
holes for ventilation. 

Fashioned in pottery with colorful, hand- 
painted decoration. Lettered MOM'S or POP'S; 
also unlettered with floral design for those 
others you wish to plone. jadicate choice. 

oney refunded if not satisfied. 
$2.50 ppd. , o C.0.D.’s, please. 

Send for new esteleg of unusual gifts 

bren linda 545 fifth avenue, dept. g new york 17, n. y. 

3| 

‘Pin-Up" Sewing Rack 
N EYEFUL OF DEMURE EFFICIENCY 
olds 27 spog 

ull vision j 

needles, 

(Thread 

Wall Coin Bank 
CHARMING WALL RACK WITH A PURPOSE 

3 minder for your s ange 

of rou Biles 

(wi in sl bove 

a family or just) ! 
Secrmaamcks = keys toy 

Dept. G-1 

BOOK ENDS 
$7.50 per pair 

prepaid 

MONOGRAMMED! 
Solidly handsome 

square 24%” deep with 

mottled edges. Green 

ish cast crystal simu 
lating bubbling brook 

water. Perfect comple- 

ment to any home or 

a0 Complete with 

or 3 letter large 

| st, wk monogram 

DRESSING TABLE TRIO 
$]. 95 per set 

prepaid 

PERSONALIZED! 
A trio of crystal bot- 

tles for dressing table 

or shelf. Each persen- 
alized with 1, 2 or 
3 letters sand-carved. 

An ideal gift for Mi 

lady. Covered crystal 
powder jar to match, 
314,” in diameter, per- 
sonalized—$1.95 each. 

A bewitching, snow-white tree with festoons 
of cellophane-wrapped, bright red sour balls 

and Schrafft’s gay, red candy canes, white- 

striped for effect! For yourself or your holiday 

hostess. 

23 in. $6.50 30 in. $8.50 33 in. $12 

Postage extra. Shipping weight, 6, 9 and 10 ibs. 

SCHRAFFTS 
1496 Broadway, New York 18 

Gifts and Write for New Free 

Housewares Catalog 

MEREDITH, INC. 
Evanston, Illinois 

TRAVEL SUITERS* Protect Clothing PORTABLE DRIVING RANGE 
A gift to delight any golfer 

Any golfer, expert or beginner, will love 
this portable driving range. Swing away 
indoors or out—rain or shine. Captive ball 
snaps back to teed position. No damage to 
carpet or lawn. Healthful fun for everyone. 

Imagine a 250 yd. drive in 
your living room! Unbeliev- 
able? Try it! Order NOW 
for Christmas. 

KEEP IN FORM— 
~ CUT YOUR SCORE— 

‘y& THRILLS GALORE! 
Complete, 3 balls, target, 

instructions. Express 
charges collect. 

No COD’s. 

$7.95 

MASTERCRAFT oiihel 
60 SOUTH ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

NO WRINKLES Suits hang straight and stay 

pressed in Travel Suiters*. Save many times 

their cost in fewer cleaning bills while trav- 

eling. Waterproof, dustproof, long-wearing 

coated fabrics. Full-length zipper. Holds 3 

suits and accessories. No bulky gussets. Ideal 

for .gifts. 24x40”, brown or 

saddle tan leathercloth.............. $10 

Write for free illustrated folder showing 

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED 

$6.50 to $10 styles. 

MINER CORP. 
P. O. Box 2744 Denver 1, Colo. 

Stu dio CR he 

Two Wonderful New Gift Books for Christmas 

AMERICAN QUILTS 
By Elizabeth W. Robertson A beautiful book with over 

200 large illustrations of early quilts. The historical text 
gives a complete background, telling how the quilt 

were made, the materials used, the conditions under 

which they were produced. All the different kinds aré 
illustrated. A book for collectors and everyone who 
can sew. $6.50 

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 
By Caroline E. Peterson. This is probably the mos 
beautiful book on flower arrangements ever produced. 
The gorgeous color plates (eight of them), suitable for 

framing, also monochromes printed on heavy de luxe 

paper, make this the gift book of any season! Instruc- 

tions are given. $7.50 

Free illustrated catalog of art and decoration books available. 

Send the books checked. I enclose check for., Send C.O.D. 

I a bb 6nd ode ndie Oesu 0 Ve MO ed bh eehee nese 
CAROLINE fb PTE RSON 

Address TEPER TETET «.. SEE eee 

*Trade Mark and patents applied for. z THE STUDIO PUBLICATIONS © 381 FOURTH AVENUE @ NEW YORK CITY 16, N. Y. 



Calilornia DATES in 

OLD BRANDY 

Pure JELLIES and PRESERVES 

from Oregon 

Large colt, famey California dates in © 

year-old, aged-in-the-wood brandy. An 

eplewre’s delight. Attractive oak barrel 

retains Llever end hae an eadless variety 

of wees, 5-1h, Barrel, $7.95 post paid. 5-lb 

Barrel, $1 2.94 postpaid 

A il, in sin ln Ll Al ils 

1 Write for one Catalog of Distinction Giles) 

V -_ ae | 
WORLD FAMOUS PLLYWoOoD, 

BROWN DERRY Absfauranl 

The Browa Derby scoured the whole Pacific Northwest to 

find these finest jellies and preserves. This particular pack- 

age is prepared exclusively for us by Dickinson of Oregon 

and is the finest we have found in 20 years of looking. 

Custom pack includes; 2 Wild Blackberry Jelly, 2 Wild 

Blackberry Preserves, 2 Fancy Marshall Strawberry Pre- 

serves. All in 12 o8. glasses (the glasses are decorated with 

little Scotties—use them for tableware). $5.95 postpaid. 

She BROWN DERBY HOLLYWOOD PRODUCTS 

1628-L. North Vine Street ¢ Hollywood 28, California 

Spice Trader Jim's 

SPICE. 
a e plastic rack containing 24 

Spice n ‘Erbs that can be hung on 

t! wal Ideal Xmas ft, bridal 

t veddit present or just 

for the farnils Contents Sweet 

Basil, Roast Meat Seasoning, Ground 

Cur Rubbed Sage, Ground Carda- 

mor Ground Cinnamon, Barbecue 

Spice, W Peppercorns, Ground 

Hay Leave { vam, Ground Mus- 

ard Ths ‘ Whole Celery Seed, 

( Pe t Ground Nutmeg, 

W e ( ‘ Ground Allspice, 

Whol Musterd Seed Rosemary, 

Ground Mace, Remoulade Sauce Dry- 

Mix French Dressing Dry-Mix, 

Ground Clove und Royal Spanish 

Paprika. Packed in attractive opal 

hakers with rea t ps 

$] 200 

No C.0.D'e—Orders Postpaid In lt 

SPICE SET 

GIFTS 

$250 
welve different spices from the far 

earth Ground All- 

Chili Pow- 

1 
corners of the 

d Ciynamon e, Gi 

Celery Salt, Ground Cloves, Pure 

k Pepper, Ground Mace, Ground 

Nutmeg Ground Ginger Ground 

Mustard, Rubbed Dalmatian Sage and 

Ground Turmeric Packed red 

ft and attractively 

lo Gift Box 

top cans 

wrapped in Cel 

SPYCE TRADER Ltt * 
C/O DAVIS MANUFACTURING CO. 

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 

W ERBS 

IDEAL FOR 

Jumbo-size Softenized figs, more 

tender, more luscious than you have 

ever toasted. Freshly packed and 

shipped the day you instruct. Foil- 

wrapt gift box--your card enclosed. 

Write to Every box fully guoranteed. 
RANCHERO 

ALBERTO 

= fodelos 2 
FS anion nn . ‘ 

a - -~ 'Foay ve 

My 

AMMAdAddA; 

TTY 

ORDER BY MAIL 

Wonderful Tasty Holiday Gift 

Pure Louisiana 

STRAWBERRY 
PRESERVES 

Expertly made from the choic- 
est berries of this year’s crop 

Carton of 4 1-lb. Jars $2.95 

Carton of 8 l-lb. Jars $5.75 
Ppd, 

$8.50 
Ppd. 

Gift Folder Sent on Request 

LOUISIANA DELICACIES CO., Inc. 
3520 Frenchmen St., New Orleans 22, La. 

CANO / OE OK / 

Carton of 12 1-lb. Jars 
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HOUSE & GARDEN 

A good book jacket is sure 
to please a traveler, whether on 

the Queen Mary, the suburban 

8:15 or the local 

one is felt: red, 

subway. This 

green, brown 

or royal blue, with 1, 2, or 3 

2” letters, in contrasting felt 
and a ribbon place mark. $1.75 

ppd., so check off bookworms 

list. Meredith, Inc., 

1022 Grey Ave., Evanston, Il. 

on your 

Beautiful soup—and lots of 
it—keeps hot and flavorsome 

in an old-fashioned family-size 

tureen. It holds a full quart 
-enough for a buffet party 

or to take the edge off even 

Junior’s appetite. French 

faience ware, with peasant col- 

ors on cream. $14.95, exp. col. 

Union, Columbus 15, Ohio. 

SHOPPING 

dais 
ae 

with PEASANT TRAY... 
The charm of Swiss artistry — the good- 
ness of Swiss Colony cheeses! A 16-in. 
cheese service tray painted in oils — with 

5 lbs. of aged, natural cheeses — Sum- 
mer-cured Swiss, Brick, Port Salut, 
Rexoli, Glarus, and Camembert. Tray 
and cheese assortment, gift boxed, 
shipped anywhere in U.S.A...$18.50 

Write for catalog of other cheese assortments 

Rich, mellow 

MINGEMEAT 
aged in wood 

AN OLD COLONIAL RECIPE, inspired 

this superbly flavored Colony House Mince- 
meat. Liberally laced with fine sherry and 

hearty New England rum, prepared and aged 

with special care. Makes unforgettable mince 

pies of matchless fragrance and flavor 

4N IDEAL GIFT! The quaint MAPLE 
FINISHED FIRKIN (alone retailing for 

$1.50) makes a most attractive container 
for cookies or candy, sugar or tobacco. 

FOUR FULL POUNDS in Firkin, only $4.65 pestpaid 
No C.O.D.'s, please 

Colony Kitchens 
Pantry 26 

NORFOLK, VA. 

URED A TESS 
FRESH RANCH DATES 

Showbox (1! Ib.) $1.60 

Slowly ripened in Cali- 

fornia sun—hbite into its 

luscious meaty goodness. 

Beautifully packed in 

round transparent plas- 
tic to show off how 

plump, full, and rich the 

fruit looks 

PERFECT FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

= Drum Box $2.35 

Chuck filled to the 
brim with sweet, sa- 
vory flavor. As juicy 
and delicious as it is 
wholesome. Two and 

a fourth pounds of 
fancy dates. 

Book Box (2 Ibs.)..$2.95 

The tasty fancy dates 

boxed in lovely red- 

wood, straight. from 

the majestic Sequoia 

country. 

Nash's Desert Ranch; 
P. O. Box 832, 

Palm Springs. California 
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All mettle are the horses and 

all metal is a gaily painted rep- 

lica of a 19th-century toy 

brougham, set on a base of pol- 
ished wood to make a colorful 

lamp. A nostalgic touch for 

desk, library, game room, bar. 

With yellow fabric shade, 20” 

high. $19.95 complete exp. 

col. Byock & Williams, 95 

Halsey St., Newark 2, N. J. 

Gentlemen prefer the dis- 
tilled masculine spicy after- 

shave fragrance of Bay Rum. 

So give “him” a 24-o0z. bottle 

of the genuine thing. imported 

from St. Thomas in the Virgin 

Islands, accompanied by a 

quaint American barber bottle 

of hand-blown cranberry and 

opal glass. Set is $5.95 ppd. 

Carl Street, 

East, Grand Rapids 2, Mich. 

Forslund. Fulton 

GIANT Salt, Pepper, and 

Sugar Shakers 

These distinctive mammoth shakers (5'2" 

high) are a Brown Derby exclusive. In 

copper, they are $6.50 apiece. Set of 3, 

$18.95. In heavy silver plate (with non- 

corrosive nickel interiors), $8.95 each, 

or set of three in silver, $25.00, plus 

20% Federal tax. All prices postpaid. 

— ———— 

(Wr for owr Catalog of Distinctive Gifts) 

n~~ ~__— 
FAMOUS yor LYwooD 

rank aR OWN DERRY 
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SELF SHARPENING 

CARVERS 

Here's the “kaile that sharpens itself”, ine unique 

Pakhawood case. Blades are of chrome -vanadium 

steel, hollow ground to razor sharpness. Made by 

Robeson, fine cutlery manufacturers since 1879 

One 11" ham and roast kaile in case $10, Same 

knife plus English type prong fork, $15. Same 

haife plus one 7” steak and trimming knife also $15 

All three pieces (1 1" and 7” kaives and fork), $22.50 

All prices postpaid 

Whe BROWN DERBY nourywoow propucts 

1628-K North Vine Street ¢ Hollywood 28, California 

WILD RICE GIFT PACKAGE 
Your frieads will love this new gift package 

It’s right from the Indian section of Minne- 
sota. The delicious wild rice and jeilies are 
especially good with meat and game. 

2 Ibs. of Minnesota Spring Fed Lake 
Wild Rice 

1 10 oz. jar of Wild Grape Jelly 
1 10 02. jar of Wild High Bush Cranberry 

Jelly 
1 1 1b. jar of Lingonberry Jelly 

All these products grow wild in Minnesota 
This Bargain Gift Package only $5.00 ppd. 

Send for famous Gokey “Sporting” Catalog 

St. Paul 1, Minn. GOKEY, 

CALIFORNIA FRUITS 

GIFTS OF FRUITS BASKET TRAY 
I ship my finest new Genuine hand woven 

crop fruits and con- bamboo basket tray 
fections direct to packed with Califor- 

nia’s finest fruits, 
candied cherries and 
pineapple, stuffed 

enclos 
Be au- 

your friends, 
ing your card. 

tifully packed in 

handsome baskets and fruits, dates and nut 
Redwood boxes. Sat confections. Delivered 
isfaction or money prepaid anywhere in 
back. Reference Dun U.S 
& Bradstreet. Write 
on business station 
ery for quantity dis 
counts 

3 lb. SIZE $4.95 
11% Ib. SIZE $2.95 

in a Giit Box 
Maud Muller's Top assortment of old 

fashioned thick coated chocolates in a 

beautiful white quilted box with re 

movable label . makes a lovely 

handkerchief, hosiery or jewelry box. 

A double gift. $1.85 for 1 Ib. Add 
$1.40 per Ib. for 2, 3, and 4 Ib. boxes, 

postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 
CANOGA FARM, R.F.D. 2 , ENCINO, CALIF. 

Maud Muller Candies 
303 DICKEY BLDG., DAYTON 2, OHIO 

y CARRS 

Old-Fashioned HOMEMADE 
POPCORN BALLS 

likes this old-fashioned treat . . 
crunchy popcorn formed into snowy balls 

Everybody 
crisp, 
of goodness by a crystal clear syrup made from > 
pure wholesome sugar (not molasses). Each ball 
individually wrapped in gay colored wax paper. 
Ideal for hanging on Xmas tree — or for just 
plain munching. Made and shipped in Decem- 

ber, Box of 12 — $1.50 postpaid in U.S.A. 

FARM HOME Summer SAUSAGE 
| A delicious blend of selected choice meats—taste- 

fully seasoned. Leisurely smoked—over smolder- 
ing, fragrant, genuine hickory logs. A year ‘round 
country treat. Needs no refrigeration. One large 
sausage to carton $2.00 postpaid in U.S.A. 

FARM HOME FOODS, Dept. H, Watertown, Wis. 
also Famous WATERTOWN GOOSE send for details | 

f 

ee) . tential ne wage, Tey ‘< 

You'll love these more delightful 

PECAN PRALINES! 
Not the usual “saucer-size” which is really 
more than one desires to eat, but dainty 

1} in. delights that pack approximately 
30 to the 1-lb. box! Go so much further! 
Generously filled and crested with choice, 

new crop Georgia pecans; crunchy enough, 

yet smooth and creamy, pure maple flavor- 

ed. Pleasing thousands of re-order custo- 
mers throughout America. Order for self; 
send gift list, we'll mail to others. Send 

check or money order —no CODs, please. 

1-lb. box Approx. 
POSTPAID $1.50 30 pes. 

Box H, Rt. 4 

Eastman, Ga. 

Lf Y/ A, ; 
isconsin. Heese, Hahels Guild 

GIFT CADDIES 
Only the finest cheeses—with a tang 

'jand flavor that will excite the palates 
of the most sophisticated. Made and 
lcured to the peak of perfection by 
members of our Guild who have won 
highest medals and awards in nation- 
al and international dairy expositions. 

Guild 
a, > GOURMET 

«eS: ™, Caddy 

$3.50 post- 
paid. Add 25¢ 

west of Denver 
An excellent as- 

sortment of six Guild Cheeses—2 lbs. 4 oz. 
—Blue and Aged Club CheeSnak, Buffet 
(Romadour type), LeRoi, Cheddar and Brick. 

Guild 
CONNOISSEUR 

Caddy 

Ten $7 Guild 
varieties—5 

yy ‘ lbs. 7 oz.—Blue, 
west of Smoky, Spicy and 

Denver Aged Clu» CheeSnak, 
Buffet (Romadour type), 

LeRoi, Edam, Brick, Cheddar and Swiss 

Guild PETITE Caddy 
The most unusually 

flavored cheeses 
you ever ate 
Four easy-to- 

far spread Chee- 

o* Snaks, Blue, 
Smoky, Spicy 
and Aged Cliub. 

$1.50 vst 
Add 10c west Denver 

Order now for yourself or send gift list and 
we'll take care of all details. Send check or 
money order. No C.O.D. Ask for circular of 
ither fine Guild gift assortments. 

WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS GUILD 
'4521 W. Forest Home Ave., Milwaukee 14, Wis. 



Taste Treat for Yourself, For Christmas Gifts 

WISCONSIN CHEESE 

6 Delicious Varieties in a Metal Container 

3.95 
Matchless flavor, unusual 

assortment, direct from 

America’s cheese center. 

Here’s the selection 

packed in a colorful metal 

container with Wisconsin 

farm scene: Mel-O-Pure 

(11 oz.), Cheddar Tangy 
Link (8 oz.), Saluette 

(4 o2.), Gouda (11 02.), 

Natural Cheddar (8 02.), 

Smoky Link (8 oz.). 

Gift packed, addressed, 
| shipped express prepaid 

} anywhere in U.S. 
Order for yourself, or 

send your own gift cards 
and we'll do the rest. 

BOSTON STORE 
MILWAUKEE 3, WISCONSIN 

ORDER BY 

FINEST IN THE WORLD 

Carton of 4 1-Ib. jars *3.25 

KINO OF Carton of 8 1-Ib. jars °5.95 

FRUIT CAKE st 
Here’s a rich, tender-textured fruit Postpaid—No C.0.D.s 
cake lavishly crammed with an 
intriguing assortment of golden New Crop... Chotee Berries 
raisins, glazed pineapple, candied 
cherries and plump, delicious WILDCLIFFE FARM 

pecans, a en cme R. F.D. No. 2 © BOTHELL, WASHINGTON 
cellophane and packed in beautifu CHAS. M. THOMSEN, Prep. 
colorful, round metal container 

wo PuaR -< 
‘BLUEBERRY 3 
— JAM = 
so FROM WASHINGTON STATE 3 

College sweaters for pint- 
size athletes are hand-knit of 

the softest white wool, sized for 

one- or two-year-olds. Pictured 

are the Big Three, but you can 
order any college letter, in its 

appropriate color. One-year 

size, $5.95; two-year, $6.95; 

plus 30c post. New York Ex- 

change for Woman’s Work, 541 

Madison Avenue, New York 22. 

Finger-tip towels that need 
no ironing should be in every 
woman’s linen closet, we think. 

These are terry cloth, with 3- 
letter monograms in two styles. 

Towels are white, yellow, pink, 
blue or green, and can be mono- 

grammed in any color. 10” x 

16”; minimum order 6, $5.75 

ppd. Anita Gardner, 105 East 

57th St.. New York 22. 

New and improved version 
of a good old standby. A beauti- 

fully made bed tray with a tilt 

top for reading and a remov- 

able tray for serving meals. 

Side pockets are useful for 

magazines, writing materials 

and cosmetics. In bleached oak, 

or ivory. $17.50 plus $1.50 for 

shipping. Designed for Living, 

131 E. 57 St.. New York 22. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

HOPPING 

which is ideal for sewing materials, 
cookies, candies, etc., when last 
luscious nibble of cake is gone. Snug 
fitting cover beautifully decorated 
with floral design taken from actual 
color photograph. Omar Fruit Cake 
is made the “home-baked” way by 
the famous Omar Bakeries. Thirty 
years’ baking experience. Millions 
of satisfied customers. Protected 
by durable shipping box, ready for 
mailing. We will enclose your greet- 
ing card, if you wish .. .or one like 

that shown below. Send check or 

money order TODAY. 
BUSINESS MEN! Let Omar Fruit 
Cake solve your customer or employee Country Cured Hams! 
gift problem. You furnish the names and 
addreasea—we'll handle all shipping de 
tails for one cake or a hundred. Close your eyes, smack your lips and sniff 

that heavenly aroma! For you who know 

2 LBS $9 how wonderfully gue it is, ‘nough said. 
e But if you're one of those good livers who 

PREPAID IN U.S. all your life have heard about Georgia 
Country Ham —and never tasted it—here’s 

\ your chancel 

<3 t, * These are sugar-cured; smoked over beds 
© A gay of slow burning hickory. Properly trimmed, 

\ 

‘ 
(yt top-quality firm, fully cured. Slice for frying, broiling, 

ar ie \ greeting card free with or bake for slicing — best ham you ever ate! 
‘ oP nt every cake. Yourname 12 to 20 Ibs.—95e Ib. State approximate 
y hd “< filled in by hand, if weight; send $2.00 with order. Shipped 

‘. y desired! Adds a worm express collect, balance C. O. D. 

personal touch when 
sending coke asa gift. 
Order today! 

1910 Harney Street, Dept. C, Omaha, Neb.| BOX H, ROUTE 4, EASTMAN, GEORGIA 

| You're sure to boost your reputation as 

@ great hand with bacon, by using this 

new bacon grill. Perforated lid holds 

bacon flat. Grease automatically flows 

| down into well, leaving bacon delight- 

fully crispier and tastier. Streamlined 

design in handsome, easy-to-keep-clean 

aluminum. Send check ar money order. 

64 GRAMATAN AVE., MOUNT VERNON, N.Y 

No C.0.D's please! rs 

PemBassy pistriaurors- oer. Quik, We Qu 
at TEXA 

‘Lar ee 

PECANCHO PRALINES ‘48... 

48 bite-size, chewy Pralines ... your 

first choice as a “‘Cand-y Date” for 

‘48! Also in chocolate almond, $2.50 
POSTPAID 

WISH YOU WELL... 
A Well of Candy Goodness... filled with 

| tasty, bite-size nibs, assorted flavors, $1.25 
POSTPAID 

INDUSTRIES - Al 
e f Ame s Distinguished Nome On 
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Setiettaente cinema 

Baby See is a teething ring— 
unbreakable mirror combina- 

tion and one of the most enter- 

taining gadgets to appear for 

a long time. Children will be 

amused for hours on end, and 

so will grownup onlookers. 

Washable, it comes in pink and 

blue, $1 plus 15¢ post. Lewis & 

Conger, 1152 Avenue of Ameri- 

cas, New York 19, New York. 

| For Christmas... still time to order 

RARE FRUITS 
Here’s a truly welcome gift for everyome you hold 
dear. World’s finest fruits — beautifully packaged 
and shipped direct from our prize family orchards 
in lovely Southern Oregon. 

Stagecoach Fine Fruit Club 
Ultimate in Christmas gifts! Magnificent fruit pack- 
ages shipped every month. Christmas memberships 
start with gorgeous “El Grande” basket (illustrated) . 
Then through the vear come rare pears. apples, 
peaches, dates, cherries, grapefruit, and other 
marvelous treats. 

Full 12-mo. Membership, $45.95; 9 mo., $36.95; 
6 mo., $28.95; 3 mo., $19.95. All include large 
“El Grande” basket and handsome Certificate. 

Free brochure 
on request 
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Available 
Dec. & Jan. 

“EL GRANDE” FRUIT BASKET . $14.95 
Hit of anyone’s Christmas.(Above.) Mandwoven 
Mexican basket heaped with almost 25 lbs. of 
rare luxury fruits —rare Du Comice pears, giant 
“Delicious” avples, etc. Gift No. 10. 

“LA BONITA” FRUIT BASKET . . $8.95 
Approx. 15 Ibs. of same delicious fruits—breath 
takingly arranged in hand woven Mexican basket. 
Gift No. 9. 

HUGE DU COMICE PEARS .. . $2.95 
10 to 14 rare French Pears (left)—so big and 
juicy you eat them with a spoon. Gift No. 1. 

GIANT “DELICIOUS” APPLES . $2.95 
Immense Stagecoach variety. Crisp, crunchy, lad- 
en with tingling juice. Gift No. 3 

AIRMAIL ORDERS NOW with list and check 
or money order. All packages exoress prepaid. 
Guaranteed perfect condition. 

; s Box 16 
* 9 T Old Stage Road Somebody coming? The phen eae Seer 

; white rabbit is all agog, but he’s OREGON ea > 

Deglet Noors ond other selected 

not afraid—being made of cast 

iron and copied from an antique 

ancestor. He’s the most beguil- 

ing bunny we've met in a coon’s 

age, for garden, patio or ter- 

race. He’s 10” x 11”; weighs 12 

lbs.; white-painted and abso- 

lutely rust-proof. $12.50, exp. 
col. Garden Guest Co.. 1812 

N. 28th Street, Waco, Texas. 

A lamp to suit your indi- 
vidual taste is one you finish 

yourself. By placing a figurine, 

vase, planter, clock or any other 
knickknack on the base, and 

adding a shade, you have a 

lamp that’s distinctly yours. 
24” tall, it comes in blond, wal- 

nut, mahogany, maple or 

dull black finish. $4 ppd. 

Royce Co., 1315 W. Florence 

Ave.. Inglewood, California. 

JUMBO 

Paper Shell Pecans 

Unexcelled—Shipped Direct 
From My Own Orchards 

King of the Pecan family. Most de- 
lightful flavor, every box uncondition- 
ally guaranteed. A most unique gift 
not only for Christmas but the year 
‘round, Some of.our clientele of fifteen 
years’ standing order each year as 
many as 100 boxes sent direct to list 
of their friends. A “try out" will con- 
vince you for always. Packed in three 
and five pound heavy, attractive cor- 
rugated boxes. 

Prices $3.75 & $6.25 respectively, prepaid 

| J. W. WHITELEY 
Warrenton Georgia 

SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT 

A Gift Appreciated by Everyone 

APT TT. TO EVERYONE . . EVERYWHERE — FR | IT (' \kK [ h * h ; i 
i S ta’ Ch lat more than y This Christmas: 

an a Ab OCO a Eb Direct from the semi-tropical Delta of the rich Rio 
Grande come these Christmas gift assortments of 

f) OK WRAPPED .. ADDRESSED .. MAILED Texas Citrus Fruit containing NE W taste-thrilling 
> * 

RED BLUSH seedless grapefruit 
ane PY! wees a me ms! © direct from These beautiful, luscious VIVID REDS are not to 

Buy them as they come off the be confused with the familiar ““Pinks’’. With the 
trees... direct from the fomous | SANTA CLAUS LAND “Reds” are included large, sweet Naval Oranges and 

Faber Dote Ranch to you! Raach- our special mild Tangerines in the hand-woven, oval- 

fresh, plump ond luseious, with shaped Mexican Bamboo Baskets illustrated. Other 

more eating-goodness than you A } fruit packages include holly-decorated cartons, 

can imagine | standard crates or bushel baskets in various packs 
—_ and assortments 

— a a a _ 
e 

<s HEP From the Fabulous Rio Grande Valley 
° - © oes a. = . | 6s ~~ oh) where the languorous Rio Grande River has depos- 

7 24 a he 5 tb. Cin. a rare Southern Delight ited a deep layer of fertile alluvial soil, unsurpassed 
The “Condy tho? Grows on Trees oi $5.75 for the growth of finest tree-ripened Citrus Fruits. 

ot its very, very best. Rith, meaty - —_ 

| 
| ranch-fresh vorieties picked ot 

the precise moment of their sun 

ripened ‘perfection, and corefully 
packed in 3 Ib. and 5 Ib. cartons 

You ll love them! 

Till’S py Mail! 
Now, Till’s famous Fruit Cake may 
be ordered by mail to put this 
famous tempting treat on your gift 

The contents of these gift baskets are enjoyed 

throughout the Christmas season—the baskets make 
it a gift that will be treasured through the years 

. PR E £ § Illustrated Gift List containing full 
* color illustrations and prices of 18 

Citrus Fruit Gift $1.65 to $6.50 
Business Concerns: RED BLUSH deatinctively 

P . answers your quest for “something different” in 
Cake an exceptional taste pleasure. holiday remembrances to customers, You send the 

Chock full of choice ingredients : list—we do the reat. Reference: Dun & Bradatreet, Inc 

nuts, fruits, butter, eggs, sugar and mate me en ae ae ee ee eee mee meee ee ee 

only 8% flour! Order early to be ga 

Special! The ideo! answer to your 
Gift problem. 12-1 Ib. baskets of 
superb quolity Dotes individu 
ally wrapped in cellophane to pre- 

list. Years of experience and careful Assortments from 
blending make each Till’s Fruit POSTMARKED trom SANTA CLAUS, INDIANA 

A specially-selected assortment of truly fine light ond dor 

chocolotes, actuctly mailed from Santa s home. Be original! Send 

delicious Sonta’s Chocolates to the “fovorites” on your list. Pre 

serve their distinctively delicious 

ronch-freshness! _~ 

Christmes delivery, we promise! 

All shipments prepaid, insured—No C.O.D.'s | No. 1003 2% lb. box... $2.89 owe of Moliteg, dives. Tite Fruit IPITTMAN & DAVIS! 
please. Indicate items desired; enclose check or | ; bb. oe ’ vakes, packed in individual colorful ‘ 1 pte 1926 
secs ean anal ieiiacen: No. 1005 5 Ib. box $4.95 tins, postpaid: 2 Ibs. $3.50; 3 Ibs. Express shippers of Texos citrus fruits since | 

Dept. 910, HARLINGEN, TEXAS 

WITHOUT OBLIGATION RUSH | — . - i] 
Saad mb FRUIT CAKE | | ME YOUR FREE GIFT LIST i 

|] 22 Houpay eivo. SANTA CLAUS, INDIANA | | a sent ee pi | Write name and address in margin, tear off and mail! | 
altimore 16, Marylanc 

WRITE FOR TOY & GIFT CATALOG $5.25; 4 Ibs. $7; 5 Ibs. $8.75. | | 

FABER DATE RANCH 
BOX 100, PALM DESERT 

COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

-. @ 

RIVERSIDE 

Nn ces ce cee Ge SE SS SE SY SG ee cee cee eemell 
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All your gift wrapping paper in one 
jumbo roll! 100 ft. of fine quality paper. Col- 

orful Xmas motif: red, green and silver. 20” 
width. Use only what you need. Cutter edge 

box eliminates waste. Also available in smart 
$2. 15 pink, blue and gold on white pat- 

Pod tern for your year-round wrapping. 

PER ROLL Use if or give it! 

Solve "Fibber McGee" closet problems 
. your own and your friends! 

This sturdily made heavy DuPont fabric, umbrella- 
shoe bag, 22” «x 33”, holds 2 umbrellas, has 8 
smaller pockets for rubbers, gloves, scarfs, etc. 

and one huge pocket for galoshes, pocketbooks 
or sweaters. State choice of Navy piped 95 
with Red, Wine or Green piped with $55 
White 

WZ 
a ae 

Light up cocktails while you 
mix them with this unusual 

stirrer. Press the switch in the 
P pe : 

handle top and the Lucite pad- 

COF-TEA INSTANT 
ELECTRIC SERVER 

Makes hot drinks 

anywhere—anytime: 
Office, Hotel, Col- 
lege ‘dorm’, Snack 
Bar or traveling. 

' = Plug in—boils in 3 
“ minutes for instant 

dle tip brightens liquid to a 

glamorous hue. Battery case 

handle is chrome-plated and 

screws into the plastic mixer. 

104%” long. $3.50 postpaid. 

Hee —tea bow y* hot hoostete @ ribbed 95 Please no C. O. D.'s. Ray's Barn. 212 North Main 
baby bottle. Holds full pint ttractive ri e . . . 

siuminum with heat proof grip and heavy heat Ppd phy pene Street. Natick. Massachuseits. 
proof base. 110 Volts—AC only “e ; 

Confidentially this one-year 

I | diary keeps its owner's secrets 

under lock and key, wheilier 

—_— ~ . 

) Ingenious | 
BP, they concern the first year at 

(I f | | | Pa o! boarding school, a new job, va- 

i cation jaunts or whatever. Send 

name or initials to be imprinted 

in gold on brown leatherette 

cover. $3.50 postpaid. Helene 

Stevens, 6411 Hollywood 

Blvd.. Hollywood 28, California. 

Multi-Top’'—Tops for Christmas! 
Fits Any Bridge Table-—-Perfect for Poker! 

| | 
| | 
| | 
| | 
| | 
| | 
| | 

: : | 
| | 

: It's a fine piece of furniture . . . an ideal 

| geme table. . Here's the table top that's | aa aS ‘a 
really durable, attractive, and infinite'y 

| useful. Made of durable wood and com- I SCREEN STAR 
| pressed hardboard, in walnut finish. One | 

| | 
| | 
| | 
| | 
| | 
| | 
| | 
| | 
| | 
| | 
| | 
| | 
| | 

As distinguished as a family crest emblazoned 
on your fireplace screen, this giant Old English 
letter will mark your hearth with bright indi- 

side is smooth for dining . . . the other side 
has compartments for drinks, chips, and 

cards. Seats 8. Folds in half for easy storage 

48 inches across. 

Your Pet Is A Treasure, 

Protect lt! 
Anyone who owns a dog will be tickled pink 5 viduality. Wonderful for all-occasion gift giv- 
with thie chromium plated brass name tag! 17 50 ing, too. 

I ac h printed with the dog's and ow ner’s Ld 
r 

name 6 lines of lettering. Complete plus express Sturdy polished brass 
with printing, 81.00, Postpaid charges collect. 

Weight: 20 pounds. 

No C.0.D.'s, Please 

Pat. Pending 

Lacquered to prevent tarnish 
Small bolts soldered to the 
back to hold firmly in place 
About 6" high, 5'."" wide 
Nicely boxed 
Each letter is $5. ppd. No c.o.d.’s 

reuwk LB. Basmwer soston ewes 
RANI PRODUCTS CO., INC. 

Dept. O 
134 W. 25th St., New York 1, N. Y. 

Suction Cup Coasters Solve A Museum Piece 

The Dripping Drink Problem! 
Hiright plastic coasters with an ingenious 
suction cup that siays with the glass! And 

an absorbent sponge catches the trouble-ome 

perspiration that runs down outside the 
glace Set ef 4 in ved. green, very and 

vellow, €1.98, Po tpaid 

Decoret Wheel Shelf ne-aate | 
Single $3.98 Twins $7 43 : POCKET SECRETARY 

idd ng ea. if 

West of k THE Perfect Gift 

A Personalized Way to Keep 

Ears Warm all Winter Long! 
Trim-fitting plastic ear muffs snugly lined 

—_ hend be sh oe ; oe STYLED BY VICKY FOLEY An automatic memo system with removable 
tee reac yank nea each with the tnd 

vidual nertoe brightly printed on in gold! Adds color and interest to any room. Use cards, adaptable to any use. 

Red * cea — and = = gene is the souree of this unusual Colonial mirror ah ether e y Sree pea cmap ENGLISH MOROCCO $7 50 
ing Timing. Send name and coler desirec Handmade and hand rubbed to a soft patina fin- - . > 7 ~ 
$1.98, Postpaid ish, its — eld world charm is welcome Red, — vere’ rage oe me Ne SLACK OR BROWN each 

anywhere. $15 each, $25 pair postpaid. (Pair green. eturn if not pleased. en ° Plus Fed. tax 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Returned can be seen in Sept. House & Garden, pg. 64.) Money. Order COD or send payment and = Neo COD lea s ‘ korM y Once Medium Mahogany Finish, (8',” x 6”. save charges. } i—No €.0.D.'s Pl *~atane epai 0 8 ease 

DUN-WEL Manufacturing Co faton Slade CHICAGO WELDED PRODUCTS CO De f Flttdtos ° 
2° Cambridge Street, Malverne, N.Y POLYCRAFT INC. 25 Circle Road Scarsdale, New York 1109 Belmont, Dept. G-11, Chicago 13, IIL 243 W. 17th Street New York, N. Y. 
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Informally bold monograms 
draw attention and lend impor- 

these 

Buy “Jaccard Casuals” for your 

tance to casual notes. 

own “thank you's” and to give 
away. In turquoise or stone 
gray; initials stamped in crim- 

son or navy; $2 for 50. Post. 10c. 

Mermod-Jaccard-King, Ninth 
and Locust Sts., St. Louis, Mo. 

Glazed ceramic cherries, 
olives, onions and lemon desig- 

nate the purpose of these in- 

cocktail 

fixings. The background color 

dividual dishes for 

is a lovely dark olivish green 

and the matching 6” bowls 

have realistic peanuts or ears 

of corn. Imported from Portu- 

gal, and unbelievably priced 

at $1.50 ea., ppd. from Crane’s, 

419 East 57th St., New York 22. 

FIREPLACE FENDERS 

Upper—the Tudor, pierced brass, 

Tudor Rose pattern. 7” high, 12” 

returns. 
48” 54” 60” 

Lower—The Pembroke, reinforced 

pierced brass. 6” high, 12” returns. 

DETROIT MANTEL 2.2 TILE G 
1431 FARMER DETROIT 26 

Illustrated FREE Catalog on Request 

54” 

$39.75 
48” 

$36.00 
60” 

$48.00 

WORLD’S MOST LUXURIOUS! 

Hollyha cen 

HOLLY 
Deep green wax-like leaves, 

loaded with ruby-red berries, 

truly select from the finest Eng- 

lish Holly trees. Wealth of sprays 

in all sizes. Moisture-packed to 

arrive tree-fresh. Beautifully 

styled packages, 2 sizes: FRIEND- 

SHIP BOX—$4 (pictured); Deluxe 

“BUSHEL” BOX—$10; (check or SURE-GRIP 
ICE CUBE TONGS 

by APEX 

money order) postpaid any- 

where in the U. S. Most appre- 

ciated gifts. Original Hollyhaven 

styling folder enclosed. Hun- 

dreds thrilled. Place order 

now or send for literature. 

GEORGE WEBER 

Mail order today 

DEPT. D, 

P.O. BOX 176, 

SEATTLE 11, WASH 

Fleetwing Gifts, Dept. B-5. 
53 East 10th St., New York 3 

oS nas 
GIFT FOR THE GOLFER 
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TABLE LIGHTERS 
$15 PER 

PAIR 
Postpaid 

Hand-painted 
@ These lovely Elfinware pieces lend 

practical adornment and make 

ideal holiday gifts. Of white 
porcelain, each features a 
beautifully hand-painted 

floral design accented with 

gold scrolls. Choice of 
trim—pastel blue, STAMP BOX 
aqua, pink, green. $yio 

Satisfaction guaran- Postpeid 
teed. No c.o.d.’s, _ 
please. Order 
now! 

Special ! 
COMBINATION OFFER 

Complete matched set. . . desk 

pen, stamp box and pair of table 

lighters. $5°° postPain. 

(complete with 
fountain pen) 

$915 

Postpaid 

carl duncan company 
BRONXVILLE ¢ NEW YORK DEPT. D-9, 

yet ayer 3s 

HOLE-IN-ONE PUTTING TRAP 
Score a Hole in One on Christmas Morn with 
the Hole-in-One Putting Trap. Takes perfect + 
shots only, just like a cup on the green. Steel ‘ , 
construction, use it on the rug or lawn for 
systematic putting practice. Every golfer on 
your list will appreciate Hole-in-One! } 

FUN FOR PARTIES 
Set up several of 
them for a min- 
iature putting 
course, using 
books, pillows, 
etc., for hazards. 
Lots of fun, and 
@ very good way) | 
to improve your 
putting game. 

ee $2.00 postpaid 
Set of 3 (Red, Yellow, Green to make a 

s-hole putting course $5.00, postpaid 

G. BERGHMAN CO. 
54 South 19th Ave., Maywood, Ill. 

CERAMICS 
Designed for Giving! 

Colorful gifts for Christmas are these 
highly glazed decorative accessories. | 

CIGARETTE BOX (5!) x4x4” high) 
with exquisitely detailed rose decoration 
and two 3x4” ash trays. Specify choice 
of colors: blue, black, red, green or yellow. Every man you know 

$3.50 set 

CANDY BOX (6x6x4” high) with rose would love to have 
decoration. Specify colors to match above 

set. $3.50 

SNACK SET. Ideal for buffet serving and 
bridge parties. 11” leaf tray and cup in 
two-tone brown and yellow, green and yel- 
low, or blue and yellow. $2.75 set. $10.50 
set of 4. 

Send Check or Money Order 
Postpaid—No C.O.D.’s please 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OVERSEAS IMPORTING 
1123 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, Illinois 

this huge bath sheet, 

58” x 80°. White only, 

8.75 With 3-letter 8” 

monogram in black, 

navy, maroon, or 

green, 10.75. Allow 3 

weeks, New York 18, NLY. 
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“Vacuum Ice Tub, 8-pc. Chrome plated Cock- 
wrought in classic de tail Service for 6. Shaker 

ign. Heavy silver plate and stemware lined. Cocktail $39.50 

— shaker only, $7.50 De Luxe Waring 
Blendor ~ ap 

new world of su- 
per smooth blended 
taste sensations, 
from a_ delicious 
Daiquiri to tempt- 
ing pancakes for 

“Here's How" GIFTS FOR MEN 
The Head Man of the House will find uses for these lusty 

and dignified gimmicks, and the Mistress of the Manor 

will trot them out proudly for refreshment of the Sewing 

er No C.0.D.'s morning after’’. 

Virginia Gifteraf is 
Sorry Postage prepaid 

Or Wittiamssurc 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 

BAR, OPM, Yo Pe, IE | 

CEDAR BUCKET — 
e r magatine | 

Ne J, stand waste bas | 
bet for Early A 

be ‘ . - te ed 

' wine ler. w 4 

bor, flower pot. Nine 
he ' es 

Heavy brass cover for large 

CEDAR [ 
ICE TUB b 

match box. Reproduced from an- 

e he this tique wooden mold. Sheaf of 
pret Bound 

-tsslhagay Hee pyre wheat in repoussé design. Inter- 
be« 

esting detail. 85.50 postpaid. 

HELEN VAUGHAN 
Antiques by appointment 

Chestnut Ridge 

CONNECTICUT 

CATALOG FREE 

Add 2%e« per 

No ¢ 

tem postage 

oD 

(Tenn. Orders, add Sales Tax) 

THE BUCKET SHOP 
P. ©. Box 165 

eh Rhy IR Way ph May eA 

Murfreesboro, Tennessee 

BETHEL 

Touch of Whimsy 
ve nd Per 

for salt 

the 

eally ¢ 

i: we 

‘ ee 

$1 .00 the pair 

Add .25 for postage 

From Pus CountrLes 

$3.50 | 
Add 

1.50; 

7 1.95; 

4.95 Set of 3 eact 
Add .25 for postage 

s ? 

Jingle jigger all-round bar 
helper mixes, measures, stirs, 

strains and spears. Unscrew the 

measuring top and you have a 
pick for olives or onions. The 

mixing spoon does duty in 

straining fruit juices. Rust- 

proof brass, nickel plated. $2 
plus 10c postage. Susan Jay 

Gifts, Inc., 302 East Fordham 

New York 58, N. Y. Road, 

New look for Fido. A chic 
red rolled cowhide collar with 

white saddle stitching has name 

engraved on the plate. The 

canine world will envy the dog 
who sports it, and he can’t lose 

it because there’s a padlock and 

key for extra safety. Print name 

clearly. $2.50 postpaid. 5-foot 

to $1.50. 

Creations, Genesee-Hopper 

Building, Utica 2, New York. 

lead match, Curtis 

SHOPPING 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

AROUND 

A gift that ends dishwashing! 
if your friends have ever said ''l wish we didn't 
have to wash dishes!'’, they'll welcome SILVERIM 
plates. Gay paper refills fit into 8” hammered 
aluminum holders to make an attractive service 
for informal entertaining, breakfasts, lunches. 
LITTLE SILVERIMS, 6”, are ideal for bread & 
butter plates, teacups, sherbet glasses. 

“iean & See — eee Del. 

TOy Notte e300 Refs. 816-98 nw 
AE tee bate + a S$ O78 ny 

nar ese, ET Sit te Le 619.00 nt 
No c.o.d.'s please 

INC. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

COLLINS CRAFTSMEN, 
Dept. G 

25 for postage | 

ae She Manto 

COLUMBUS 15, OHIO 

Christmas Gift 

from the Heart of the 

Pennsylvania Dutch Country 
Quaint, attractive . and a bright idea for 

Christmas giving . . . are these colorful 

place mats with sea-foam green background 
Pennsylvania Dutch decorated in authentic 

‘“distelfink, tulip and heart’ motif. (The 
distelfink is a bird, vou know.) Made of 

genuine Armstrong's Linowall, they are 
water-, grease-, and alcohol-proof; will even 
stand immersion, Colors are fade-proof, too. 
They give years of service. 

Set of four 13! x 914” place mats 
and one 94” x 914” centerpiece, 
postpaid $5.00 

CLESTON CAIN 
Box 62A Paradise, Pa. 

2 

x 

june oul oF @ 

Copper | DIPPER 

PAT. PEND 

A TIMELY GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS 
A self-starting electric clock shaped like 
a dipper with movement by Sessions 
Glistening copper handle and case—Lac- 

quered to keep it bright—-Has sweep sec- 
ond hand. Comes complete with cord and 
plug. Case is 6” Diam. and 13%” long 

$13.75 Ppd. Fed. tax incl. 

Send check or Money Order, No c.o.d. please 

MONEY BACK Guarentee 

SAVOY COMPANY 
P. 0. Box 204 . New Britain, Conn 
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THE WONDER RUG OF AMERICA 

Your rooms will glow with individual charm. For this 

is Karastan... the rug whose soft colors, jewel-like With Modern 

highlights and thick, soft-walking pile reflect the ; ho 
oO O “~ i 

fabulous beauty of costly Orientals. Woven- ey ine “capa 

through-the-back, on power looms for moderate cost. 

Available at America’s finest stores. 

KARASTAN © 295 Fifth Avenue ° New York 16, N.Y. 

*Power loomed U.S.A. A Product of Fieldc rest Mills 



yollenhued Dirilyle 
FOR GOLDEN HOSPITALITY . 

Lovely, golden-hued Dirilyte flatware adds enchant- 

ment to your table just as sunshine adds it to flowers. 

Dirilyte bestows drama, gaiety, and a glowing sense 

of hospitality. This luxurious table ware is solid, not 

plated —the golden color goes all through. Dirilyte 

flatware is a lifetime investment in magical beauty, 

yet it’s moderate in price. A 26-piece service for 6, 

complete in chest (a splendid starter set for newly- 

Stn Bewestiel Cobh 

cots — EMPRESS 

DIRILYTE COMPANY 

Makers of Original and Genuine Dirilyte 

a Koxomo, INDIANA e — 1 West 34TH StreeT e New York 

.. AND LIFELONG PLEASURE 

weds) is only $58.50. An 86-piece service is com- 

parably reasonable! 

There are two Dirilyte patterns—curved, traditional 

“Regal”, and straight, modern “Empress”. Ask to 

see them at your favorite department store, or at 

your fine jewelry or gift shop. And send 15¢ today 

for Dirilyte booklet of luscious color schemes, to 

Dept. B-1, Dirilyte Co. of America, Inc., Kokomo, Ind. 

OF AMERICA, INC. 

AUNT OR A REFUND 
mt * >> 
* Guaranteed by @ 
Good Housekeeping 
a J 

$F 4s apvennisto WS 
REGAL 



64” x 90" cloth and eight oblong napkins, 10.95 

64” x 120” cloth and twelve oblong napkins, 13.95 

Merry Christmas oblong napkins, set of six, 2.75 

a Linen Shop, second floor 

4 
z 

h 

Carson's tablecloth and napkin ensemble 

Not even our very own last year s holiday cloth set (popular though 

it was) ean hold a Christmas candle to this new version! Snowy white 

cotton — hand-printed in brightest red and green with Santa’s sky troop 

and ribbon-tied holly. Makes you want to nudge the holiday 8, 

doesn’t it...and get the parties going ¢ 



OR MONTHS Morgan-Jones’ designers 

searched for the one bedspread that 

they could call “the classic example 

of early American hand-looming.” 

At last, in Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, they 

discovered it... a handmade masterpiece from the days 

of a forgotten home craft. That antique counterpane 
MORGAN-JONES, INC 

58 WORTH 8T., NEW YORK 13 inspired this magnificent reproduction—the “Minuet.” 

It can be yours now—a precious heritage from the past. 

In the process of making it for you machines had to do 

“hand work.” 

As Morgan-Jones has re-created it, the “Minuet” will 

make your bed a showpiece . . . whether antique, tradi- 

tional or modern. It is a bedspread to cherish for years, 

and hand on to your children for their children. (Twin- 

or double-bed size, handsomely gift-boxed.) 



as many nights as 

days in a lifetime. 

You want your 

covering for those 

nights to be 

lovely and lasting, 

to be warm as the 

day sun, to comfort 

you in the darkness, 

to make you feel 

and look more 

beautiful These are 

the things St. Marys 

Blankets always give 

to you, 

Wide and wonderful 

length and breadth 
a 

smug Os 5 MromsstaidiLne 

of matc hless 

ribbon-bound wool. 

in the white 
i Opry 

of fresh snow, the 
SS ade 

drowsiest of pastels 

oy 
% 

2 
, 

or the fashion colors 

you wear best o1 

love the most 

li led a altel ye HI In colors out of 

dreams, choose you? 

St. Marys in the 

weights most 

pleasing to you 

for 

iy 
; all 

the nights 
4 
' 
A of a 

: lifetime 

ST. MARYS BLANKETS 
ST. MARYS, OHIO 



The subdued luster of Goodall’s luxurious Satin Mohair 

makes these hand prints so lovely you'll hold your breath in 

wonder! The exquisite texture of this exclusive fabric 

giv es colors and patterns a glowing new beauty no other fabric can 

rival. The unique designs are color-styled by Dorothy Liebes, 

“America’s First Lady of Textiles” who heads 

the Goodall art staff. Give your home the beauty and distinction 

of Goodall Satin Mohair; it is available now at your 

decorator’s or in the decorative studio of your favorite store! 

Palebopgew fc ape a pooh app atoy 
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SOFA IN *‘LOOP STRIPE’ DRAPERY IN “*CADENZA”’ 

**“MAN 

Give your rooms this complete color-matched 

beauty. Goodall Hand Prints on Satin 

Mohair are color-related to Goodall up- 

holstery fabrics and to the rich tones of 

Goodall Seamloc carpeting. And, remem- 

ber, Goodall Ble nded-for-Performance Fab- 

rics keep their colors bright, resist soil, shed 

wrinkles, clean with ease and are guaran- rics f IN FAB 
teed against damage by moths at any time. THE FINEST WAM 

Sole Makers of World-Famous PALM BEACH?® Cloth and Suits “Registered Trade Mark 

GOODALL FABRICS, Inc. NEW YORK « BOSTON « CHICAGO «+ DETROIT »« SAN FRANCISCO « LOS ANGELES 
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SHOPPING 
AROUND 

Fun for sons—a cowhide 
belt with a “light up” buckle 
controlled by a small battery 
that tucks into a pocket. It comes 

with an extra plain buckle 

which can be snapped into 

place when novelty wears off. 

Sizes 22, 24, 26 and 28 in brown 

Pilot Boat 

DANCING FEATHER 

One of the world famous American Pilot 

Schooners of the romantic sailing days of 
1853. 171,” model with treated cloth sails. 

Constructed by Yankee Craftsmen. Shipped 
completely assembled and finished. 

, \ " POSTPAID 
caste. | $15.50 ER 

COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED SHIP MODELS 
“ 

Clipper Ship 

SEA WITCH 
Classic early American Clipper Ship — built 
in 1846 — established records that stand to- 
day. 181," model hand made by Yankee 
Craftsmen in amazing detail. Shipped com- 
pletely assembled and finished. Brass name 
plates included. 

830. "yrs"k 

45 

pil. \ mov \ leather only. $1.79 ppd. Gift- 

Finds, 8 West 40th St., N. Y. 18. 

\ Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded 

— Write for your copy showing Ships, Schooners, 
\ege \\ 

Vie Free Booklet Clippers—from $6.50 up. Sold only by builder. 

= LE BARON BONNEY 
117 Merrimac Street, Newburyport 3, Massachusetts 

DCE era r~ Fo DADO EA MAW 0 A BOAO DD Ay twat ty ae ee a tas Oa se 1b > 9p See ag We 
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A toy steam engine that 
really works—steam and all. 
Junior will think this the best 
present ever. Perfectly safe, 
water is heated and steam is 
generated by electricity. (Holds 

a half pint of water.) A safe 
and educational toy, plug it in, 
watch it go and hear it whistle. 
AC or DC, 834” high, $4.95 
ppd. Weed’s, Buffalo 5, N. Y. 

ee me Oe Oe Mm * 

4. eautiful Bowls 
FROM ROMANTIC OAXACA . 

.». A WHOLE BAKER'S DOZEN OF THEM (13) % BACH’S CHRISTMAS ORATORIO 

From Bethlehem, “The Christmas City,” PACKED IN A STOUT LITTLE HAMPER 
FOR $5.25 PREPAID ply B85. nome ace 

comes this perfect gift—an album of (Postpaid) 

} 3 ten-inch records, containing ten Bach — FRUIT, CEREAL, SERVING, ETC. Charming room beautifiers! Highly pel 
: * ; es enerous in size (6x2 ins.), highly glazed i 

3 chorales from the Oratorio, plus two gaily decorated sn ee ae =. ished solid copper leakproof lamp 21” 
old Moravian hymns, sung by the fam- — imported bowls from our good neighbor| high. Complete with 16” cone shaped 

‘ j : exico beautify any table. A clever Christmas h kscloth h- 
ous Boys’ Choir of Cathedral of the Gift that looks as tho it cost half again as much. pareve — ’ po A od wr lativity, S aid. in di sith ae ; ment, trimme wi ottractive raid. 
Nativity ent prepaid, insured, with The serviceable basket is hand woven of split had . hoi £ ved hart 

be ad gift card anywhere in U. S. for $3.95 bamboo, just right for wastepaper, fireplace, etc Shades eh GREED OF TOR, GOON, Sew ouee. 

: é F The WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG OF IMPORTED GIFTS oe roma oe ée.) 
0 ted ond rubber plug. ants. not included. 
2 HUFF Music Base one Gio MEXICO SHOP Please send check or money order. 

> ee x erne , PHILMONT INDUSTRIES 
SANTA FE.~NEW MEXICO] P.O. Box 84, Dept. G-12, Phila. 5, Pa. 

NOW YOU CAN'T 
LOSE YOUR PLACE 

GIFTS OF DISTINCTION 
“tint 

ae Sank, ® A new, totally different precision method of internal carving 

oe A ht reproduces the lifelike beauty of dew fresh roses surrounded 
bore SE by soft, green leaves to form the 

base of these unusual book-ends, 
Beautiful modern design in clear 
plastic. 

5” high, base 3%" square. Non- 
breakable—nothing to tarnish. 
Easily washed. A gift you are 
proud to give—pleased to receive. 

The Perfect Gift for 
Everyone Who Reads 

NEW—AUTOMATIC 

Sapphire 
PERSONAL PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS Attractively gift packed— 

including envelopes Complete $15.00 No C O.D.'s. 
From Your as low as (Add 2% Sales Tax in IIL.) 

K Favorite for g BOOK MAR reaction 20‘ $1 
(plus ro¢ Shipping) 

This ingenious invention automatically flips 
up and over as you turn each page, it in- 
failibly keeps your place from title to finis. 
Just clip handsome, Sapphire Book Mark 
to the back of any size book. Grand gift 
for readers of all tastes and ages. 

Yulecards are handsome photo Christ- 
mas cards made from your favorite nega- 
tive of child, family, pet, doorway or 
familiar scene, etc. See card before you buy. 
FREE sample. . . send us negative of 

your snapshot with 3c return postage. 

Captured! The fragile beauty of a 
rose realistically carved in 2” crys- 
tal clear cubes. Colorful—different 
—a practical paper weight for your 

ee ee $1.00 | (After Nov. 15 send 6c for Ist class return desk, home or office. Group sev- 
a 00 | postage.) We will make sample of our| | eral fora fascinating centerpiece 
‘ nt Plus $1.10 Fed. Tax deluxe style from your negative. If nega- mar artistic display on occasiona 

Total $6.60 | tive unavailable, add 50c or making — _. your favoriste—Amer 
L init 50c negative from your snapshot. ative . r tavorite—Amet- 

"Postage Pelé. : Ne 0.0.D.'s ae returned with sam- “ — — Reasty, Briarcliff Pink, Talis- 

ABBOTT GIFTS D Py E Sa YULECARDS Gift ent Bice oeepald only —, & - 

» Dept. E. faction guaranteed. BOX 310-BN 05.08 Oe teint ELEANOR HOKE 
20 West 22nd Street, New York 10,N.Y. |Offer expires (Add 2% Sales Tax in Ill.) 

Nov. 30. QUINCY 69, MASS. 2317 East 71st St., Chicago 49, lil. 



WEATHERCOCK HOUSE 

FIRE MAGIC FROM CALIFORNIA 

Dire x from the lofty 
mountains of California we 
bring you lovely pine cones 
which we have encrusted 
with a generous supply of 
metallic salts to impart bril- 
liant, long-lasting multi-col- 
ors to your grate fire. The 
cones are packed in a har- 
moniously colored Chinese 
split bamboo basket, which 
is nearly a foot high and 
about eleven inches wide. In 
addition to the treated cones, 
we include a one-dollar pack- 
age of Sierra Sunset Fire 

Color Crystals. The sturdy 
basket is covered with mois- 
ture-proof cellophane and 
tied with an attractive satin 
bow, and will have many 
uses when the cones are gone. 
You'll want some of these 
cones for your own fireplace 
and several for your gift 
list 

$4.9 
No ¢ 

prepaid in the 
United States 

.O.D.’s please, 

666 So. Fair Oaks Avenue 
PASADENA 2, CALIFORNIA 

TIPSY GLASSES 

A party-pepping creation 

Set of 4—$5.00 

“TOAST” GLASSES 

") st accer st le gift. 

$3.25 for a dozen 
Parcel Poat Prepaid) 

SCULLY & SCULLY, Inc 
“*The Smart Gift Shop of New York’’ 

$06 Park Ave. New York 22, N.Y. 

(at 60th St.) Plaza 5.2590 

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS 
We'll put the name of each member 
of the family on a bright red felt 
Christmas stocking, to be hung by 
the chimney with care year after 
year. They are fringed at the top 
with green felt; the letters are white 

felt. Stockings measure 15” long 
from top to toe. 

$1.50 each, postpaid 
Write for Catalogue H-118 

The SALT & PEPPER SHOP 
Y 445 €. 86th St., New York 28, N 

Orvieto Green Rooster 

Hand Made Italian Pottery 

ASH 

From ancient kilns in the Orvieto District of Italy 

comes this handcrafted set of 4 ash trays and holder. 

Each piece attractively hand painted in the historic Green 

Rooster design 

fully_decorative, practical 

Italy's finest high-glaze pottery 

Nest size 2 3/4"x 4" at base 

color- 

Sold under money-back satisfaction guarantee 

Order by mail today at just $4 Postpaid 

REED'S 
P.O. Box 880, Ft at time Ola: | tam el hatil-). ae Lauderdale, Fla 

Topers’ Perk up toppers. 

the liquor cabinet of the friend 

who always has people drop- 

ping in—or have them on hand 

for your own use. Stopper tops 

are silver plated and mounted 

on standard size corks. Approx- 

imately 354” high. Set of four, 

$7.25 ppd. The Josselyn’s, Box 

147, Dedham, Massachusetts. 

Free-flowing salt, even in 
the most humid climate, if you 

keep your salt cellars in a “Dri- 

Saltainer.” Simply put crystals 

under the perforated tray, shak- 

ers on top and lid over all. Of 

hand-spun aluminum, the con- 

tainer, with crystals is $3.95. 

With matching salts and pep- 

pers, $7.50 ppd. J. H. Currie, 

Inc., Southport, Connecticut. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

STRIKING Greetings to MATCH HXmas Cheer 
A bright, new way to greet the season—send your 

friends and family these jolly, giant matchbook 

Christmas cards. You'll! use them at home as well, 
to add a gay note to holiday parties. Each 

matchbook stamped with YOUR FULL NAME 

in gold, silver or green against a white back- 

ground. Jumbo size: 314” x 41/4"—over 

4 times as large as regular matchbooks. 

25 books $3.00 U.S. Post Office 
on’ al approved indi- 

50 books 5.50 vidual mailing 

100 hecks.......00.00 Soreceene ss cluded at no 
extra cost. 

Immediatedelivery, postage prepaid. Send 

check or money order. No C.O.D.'s please! 

FRANWAL CO. 
Dept. B Red Bank, N. J. 

MONOGRAMMED | 
SCENTINEL by DUNHILL 

CANE T 
A lovely gift by MARY DUNHILL. The 
famous SCENTINEL perfume container 

which guards the perfume in your 

purse, and.a matching funnel for filling. 

The SCENTINEL, a metal encased glass 
bottle, with a ground glass leakproof 

stopper . . . personalized with 2 or 3 

initials engraved without charge. 

No delay for engraving. 

SCENTINEL and Funnel: 
GOLD TONE METAL...... 
Sterling Silver 

Individual SCENTINEL: 
GOLD TONE METAL 

Silver 

$3.50 NO TAX 
.$11.40 incl. tax 

$2.50 NO TAX 

Sterling $9.00 incl tax 

| 
| 

| 

| 

No COD's please | 

Bored 

“lye Sid 
Dept. C Box 278 Bronxville, N. Y. 

Please print initials 

All items postpaid and Gift 100—$3.75. Set of 50, ppd. 

HORACE 
ANDERSON’S 

| 1234 E. 47th St. 

Mailable 
with 

Ire stamp 

THAT UNUSUAL 
XMAS GIFT 

PERSONALIZED 
PLACE MATS 

To Dress Up 
Your Tables 

Brighten your tables, save laun 
dry and table tops, too, with 

these lovely Personalized Place 
Mats. For bridge parties, lunch- 
eons, buffets, or rumpus room 

These sturdy linenized paper 
mats may be personalized with 

first names last name, estate 

name, etc. Printed in Red, Blue 

or Green. Give them for gifts 

and order some for yourself, too. Set of $1.95 
Send for NEW, FREE CATALOG of 
Unusual Gifts and Entertaining Specialties 

GIFTCRAFT SHOP 
Chicago 15, IW. 

sai font ual 
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AROUND 

Hold that match in a shiny 
gold-plated cover. Sized to fit 

all standard matchbooks, it car- 

ries along a magnifying glass 

that comes in very handy. Or 

you may choose to use it just for 

showing off your monogrammed 

matches. $3 postpaid from | 

Edith Chapman, 168 East 33rd_| 

Street, New York 16, N. Y. 

Twinkle toes that stick by 

the These 

trimmed wool-felt slippers fold 

traveler. sequin- 

flat into a matching case and 

take no room at all in a week- | 

end bag. Small, medium and | 

large sizes in white, pink, blue, 

aqua, shocking pink, black, kel- 
ly, red, smoke or coffee. $4.50 

ppd. From the Corner Cup- 

board, DuPont Nemours Bldg., 
41, Wilmington Delaware. 

EW “42” THREAD SPOOL HOLDER 

The Unique, New, Sewing Aid. Sturdy, 
handy, compact, convenient. Holds 42 full 
thread spools and 2 embroidery scissors. 
Rose or Pastel Blue, (State color choice.) 
Lightweight, lustrous aluminum alloy. 

42°" THREAD SPOOL HOLDER’ without 
spools and scissors (to fill yourself) ... 
$1.00 postage paid. With dust-proof, 

transparent cover .. . $1.35 pp. 
COMPLETE with 42 spools of thread in 

standard assortment of most widely used 

P.O. Box 509-F ¢ Burbank 10, California | 

A DISTINCTIVE XMAS GIFT 
WONDERFUL! NEW! 

TWO HURRICANE 
KEROSENE LAMPS 

(TRANSPARENT PLASTIC) 
Attractive — Useful — Decorative 
KE Can be utilized as 

emergency lamp in 

case of electricity 
stoppage, decorative 
lamp adding to the 

atmosphere of a well 

planned home, other 
uses too. 

SMARTLY DESIGNED 
IN 3 COLORS 

Blue - Ruby - Green 

Complete with burner, 

wick, glass chimney and 

unbreakable plastic base. 

(all for $2.99) 
A Beautiful Utility Lamp 
Introductory Offer— 

30 Days Only 

IN SAME OR ASS'T COLORS 

$2.99 POSTPAID 

ORDER NOW! 

ONLY $2.99 PR. 
2 LAMPS 

FOR ONLY 
SORRY, NO C.0.D.’s. 

DEALERS SOLICITED 

PAUL A. PRICE, 220 BWAY, N.Y. 7, N.Y: 

FESTIVE YULETIDE 
Vecoration 

Three Jeffrey pine cones, tinted 
with white lacquer and sparkling 
with metallics, are suspended on 
red ribbons from a perky satin 
bow. Each cone is 6 to 8 inches 
long and is topped with a gen- 
erous spray of everlasting green- 
ery. The over-all length is 18 to 
20 inches. Three sweet-toned 
California Mission bells enhance 
the effect of the ensemble. These 
little bells, of heavy brass, give a 
delightfully clear tinkle and may 
be used many times throughout 
the year. To augment the friendly 
holiday hospitality of your home, 
order one of these decorations 
for your door and one for your 
mantel, as well as several for your 
gift list. 

with bells, $4-95 As shown, 

Without bells, $2.95. 

Prepaid in the U.S. No C.0.D.’s 

Weathercock House 

666 So. Fair Oaks Ave. 

PASADENA 2, CALIF. 

. please. 

Serve in Style 
Once you use this Flat Server, 
you'll be friends with it for life— 
truly a man's best serving compan- 
ion. Whether for fish or chops, 
fancy cold cuts or plain meat loaf, 
you'll always be proud of this ser- 
ver. An exclusive Potter and Mellen 
design, handwrought in Sterling of 
good weight, 10” long, a real buy 
at $28.50. For those who like cheese 
with their pie, the companion ser- 
ver is $12.50. (Fed. Tax Inc.) PPD. 

Potter and Mellen, Inc. 

JEWELERS—SILVERSMITHS 

10405 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland 6, O. 

Fred Press has captured the elusive quality 
of Debussy’s music . . . the grace of a sur- 
passing performance by Nijinsky or Lifar in 
this stunning pair of figurines. Made of a 
durable composition with especially fine 
detail, they are beautifully hand-colored in 
tones of brown and white with touches of 
gold. 11 inches tall. 

$12.50 the pair Postpaid in the U. S. 
Check or Money Order — No C.O.D.'s 

Send for FREE FOLDER showing other 
Press ballet figurines. 

colors and shades, 2 scissors, transparent Yee f 
cover... $4.95 postage paid, S Y 

Wonderfully practical gifts. 

Zierold Manufacturing Company | 

OCONOMOWOC WISCONSIN 

47 

Those delectable concoctions will look better 

taste better, and cook faster, when prepared and 

served in gleaming spun copperware! Each piece 

of Fireside Copper i hand fashioned—hand 
finished—from the pur block ti lining to the 

ntrasting solid brass handles. A perfect gift 
practical and chart 

8” French skillet with cover $ 9.25 
(without cove 5.75 

10” French skillet with cover 11.75 
without cover) 7.25 

casserol 9.25 
8 1 le 11.75 

Yes, we'll gift wrap upon request 

Postpaid anywhere Order bu mail 

SUSAN RAND 108 Massachusetts Ave. 

Boston, Mass. 

One of the most loved of all patterns is 
PLUMMER’S CHRISTMAS TREE. It at- 
tunes young and old to the warm, friendly 
spirit of Noel. A PLUMMER exclusive— 
beautifully done . . . naturally green trees 
decorated in glowing colors and laden 
with gifts. Wide green band on rim. Bread 
and Butter Plates, doz. $13.50; Luncheon 

Plates, doz. $22.00; Dinner Plates, doz. 

$27.00 ; Tea Cups and Saucers, doz. $32.00. 
The above and other items not pictured, 
earried in Open Stock. Christmas Tree 
Hiballs or Milk Glasses, doz. $15.00. 

Distinctive new PLUMMER pattern in 
Crystal—3 bright Christmas Candles 

sparkle in a wreath of glossy green holly 
leaves and red berries. On the reverse a 

spray of mistletoe. Gold edge. Hiballs, 14 
ozs., doz. $13.50; Stem Cocktails, 5 ozs., 

doz. $18.00; HoHow-stem Beer Goblets, 
16 ozs., doz. $36.00. Many other items. 

eee ee -, 

r 
1 PLUMMER, Ltd. 
| Dept. G, 734 Fifth Ave., New York) N. Y. 
| Please send me free Gift Catalogue. 

*) 

1 Nome___ 2yo— 

1 Address. cect 
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EARLY AMERICAN 

i a oh, nligue fig yoeoducld OWS 
= ORDER EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS 

Unique and enchanting Bozarth of Williamsburg 

creations are the Peyton Corner Cupboard and 

the Carter Table after an 18th Century Drop 

Leaf. Both handmade of Solid Mahogany with 

mellow hand-rubbed antique finish. 

$130.00 

(Freight Collect) 

70” by 44” Open to Seat Eight 

2446" by 44” Closed. Height 30” 

BOZARTH .f WILLIAMSBURG 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 

$225.00 

(Freight Collect) 

Height 83”, Width 40” 

Depth to Corner 29” 

Sugar, Creamer. Syrup Jug 

Aluminum or Copper 
Beautiful and so practical .. . 

sugar, creamer and syrup jug of 

striking design. Left, 

aluminum open sugar bowl with 

Suchen eumee original, 
\ 
S 

Christmas C heer glasses 
at a - 3395 tray. and center, wooden handled 

¢ creamer that rests on sugar bowl 
Wonderful idea for to form complete unit, $7.50. 

Right, alumi- 

num syrup jug of matching de- 

sign, $5.50. (In copper, $7.50.) 
All prepaid. 

Send check or money order. Sorry, no C. 0, D's. 

RE AE CODE VES 
HOUSE & GARDEN STORE 

: Srey Pe __ 526 N. Charles St. + Baltimore |, Md. 

people on your list who 
“have everything". (In copper, $9.) 

Add 30¢ for delivery-- 
Sorry no C.0.D's 

= Dennison» 
411 FIFTH AVENUE + NEW YORK 16, N.Y. 

62 E. RANDOLPH + CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS 
32 FRANKLIN ST. + BOSTON 10, MASS. 
ee AHAAAXAH HA ALAA 

BIG “TREASURE CHEST” OF 
AROMATIC EVERGREENS 

Truly expressing the spirit of Christmas is this 
clever chest filled to over-flowing with carefully se- 
lected evergreens and hand-fashioned decorations 
from the Pacific Northwest. Ideal as gifts... grand 
for your own use at Christmas time. 

@ Winch "Door Charm” with bright red weather- 
proof ribbon and huge cone 

@ Selected English holly sprays with natural red 
berries and bright green leaves 

@ Miniature “snow white” Christmas tree and a 
generous selection of painted cones, 

e Choice assortment of pine, fir and cedar 
sprays and boughs 

@ 2 wreaths expertly made of fragrant cedar. 

@ 12 feet lacy cedar garland. 

Complete “Treasure Chest” $985 
prepaidin U.S. . . 

OTHER GIFT-PACKED EVERGREENS 
Home Decorator” box of loose evergreer 

carefully chosen for beauty. Box, Bx 16x: % % $6. 85 

English Holly with bright green leaves and 

brilliant red berries. Box, 3ex12x25 $2.95 

$3.50 

Send names, money order or check (NoC.O. D.’s) to 

KIRK'S EVERGREENS, Dept. 2-K, Tacoma, Wash. 
America’s largest shipper of Christmas Trees ond Florists’ Greens 

Large “Door Charm” (described above) 

a 
“Mo 

It couldn't be you carica- 
tured on these entertaining tal- 

lies. You wouldn’t ask, “What's 

Blackwood?” or ‘“‘What’s 

trump?” to show you're taking 
an interest. But if you know 

someone who does, they might 
take a hint and improve their 

bridge manners. Set of 12, 50c 

postpaid. Massey-Kendig, 6400 

Sherwood Road, Phila. 31, Pa. 

“The 
° 

ress 

before tee 

Drunkard’s Prog- 
is a caution to be noted 

many martoonis. 
Post this print over your bar 

or in the game room. It’s a re- 

production of one by N. Cur- 

rier, before he joined Ives in 

their famous partnership. 14” 

x 1014”, $5. postpaid from The 

Old Print East 

1th St., York 17, N. Y. 
Exchange. 14 

New 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

WREATHS 

BOX 73-A 

Evergreen English Holly .. 
comes sparkling fresh from our Oregon farms to you. 

Box of Berried Sprays, A Wreath, or Tree, each . . $5 
(Other prepaid packages, $2.50 to $15) 

Send for folder in color showing complete listing of 
Brownell holly for gifts and for home decoration. 

BROWNELL FARMS 

. jewel of festal greens, 

| GIFT FOR A MAN MAN $1 50] 

CAR-BAR* gives You 

WRINKLE-FREE Travel 
@ Look better, feel better at your destina- 
tion with a dozen garments hanging 
wrinkle-free on CAR-BAR. Easy to in- 
stall. Unscrew and replace only 2 screws 
in door or window frame. 
CAR-BAR does not interfere with door 

or window operation. No rear-view ob- 
struction. Safety engineered. No hooks. 
No sharp ends or edges. Adjustable 9'/.” 
to 4,” to fit any car. Streamlined. 
Chrome finished. Attractive enough to 
leave attached permanently. 

Sent postpaid ] 50 

e No CODs. 

*Patent applied for 

E. D. CLINGMAN 
251-HG Mouseman B'dg., Grand Rapids 2, Mich. 

Screws included for cars without 
screwed in mouldings. 

Double capacity 

with two. 

Hally for fl 
e BERRIED SPRAYS e¢ TREES 

MILWAUKIE, OREGON 

HOLIDAY for Active feet. 

HABITANTS 2222 
Nyon >) cs 

(Pay? gor 
(\ | « f \ ¢ Ea 

ANY ys # 

Just wait till you sink your weary feet into these snug, 
lambs wool lined genuine Moccasin-Slippers! Soft? Like 
velvet. Warm? Mister, they are hand-made for us up in 
the French-Indian country of Northern Canada where 
warmth and comfort really matter. 

Hand-crafted of vegetable-tanned saddle leather, hand- 
molded to the last, hand-stitched with pure linen thread. 

HABITANTS give years of blissful foot relaxation, 
Handsomely styled for men or women. 

ORDER BY MAIL. HABITANTS are a luxurious 
Christmas gift, only Add 25¢ for ship ing, 

Send your 
money order ae 

Include shoe size. 

Dept. HGN 

855 BROAD ST. 
WEWARK 2, N.3. 

6 East 46 St, WY. 17,0 ¥. 
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Play the pony’s music box 
for a merry musical nursery 

note. A 

made of wool plush with a long 

handsome creature, 

shaggy mane and tail, he comes 

in white, black or tan, equipped 
with appropriate tunes. Stands 

15” high, $13.25 postpaid. Give 

second color choice. G. Schirm- 

er Inc., 3 E. 43 St., N. Y. 17. 

South of the Border lives a 
Mexican artist who was once a 

bullfighter. He decided that his 
art held more of a future, so 

now he paints these delightful 

trinket boxes with 

ladies of Colonial 
”” 

lords and 

Mexico. 

Large: 64%” x 5” x 2” high is 

$12.50. Small: 4” x 234” x 214”, 

$7.50, ppd. Pan American 

Shop, 822 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 

fuss, 
Senfrit A (illus.): 
covered pads (50 blanks ea.) $3 
velopes. Ample space for detailed orders. $3 

Kit: both A and B in gift box, $5. No C.O.D.’s. Christ- 
mas delivery promised on orders received by December 

llth 

SENFRIT 

Uy Veyea Gy 
twist! 

The neatest trick you've seen in years, SENFRIT will 
solve your Christmas shopping from two angles. Use Yours 

for ordering the 
order several for friends who like to shop by mail 

just fill in personalized order blanks 
purse size for small orders. 4 plastic 

with a novel 

delightful articles on these 

no bother 

Senfrit B: 100 order 

and 

COLLECTOR'S CASE 
Super polished, clear, unbreakable plastic 
windows easily slide in and out from either 
side ... helps keep dust out. Egg shell white 
wood frame with choice of pink or pale bive 
interior. Size 28'/. x 45 a 
or stands on floor. Hangers and standards 
included. 

Postpaid Only $ 
; (Except on C.O.D's.) 1 95 

Order direct tedey, write: 

LINNWOOD MFG. CO. 
DEPT. H-11 SEWARD, NEBRASKA 

TURN ON THE CHARM 

IN YOUR HOME... 

Electrify Oil Lamps 

© Quickly and Simply 
e No tools Required 

It’s amazing! Just replace the oil wick with 
a new Nalco Electrified Wick Burner—and 
presto!—your home will reflect the realistic 
charm of old-fashioned lamps made even 
more attractive. 

Complete with switch and cord, Nalco Adapt- 
ers are available in Standard No. 1 and No. 
2 sizes, as well as Acorn and Hornet. Also 
for special or Standard Lamps with Cande- 
labra or Medium base. 

Write for free literature and prices. 

NALCO SPECIALTY SHOP 
1092 Tyler St. e St. Louis, Mo. 

pages— 
No 

The Senfrit 

Lexington, Kentucky 

49 

EARLY AMERICAN 

ORDER EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS 

’ A, nligue ftope coduclioMs 

$55.00 
(Express Collect) 

Height 20” 

Length 20” 

Width, open 364," 

Width, closed 14” 

Ruby Red 

HIGHBALL GLASSES 

The lovely rich, ruby red color will remind 

you of genuine Venetian glass. The white 

frosted horse will be admired by every lover 

of horses who enjoys a drink with you. Large 

hold 12 

a full dozen 

sturdy glasses with sham bottoms 

ounces. Eight glasses for $5.00 

for only $7.25. Express prepaid. Money back 

if not delighted 

“little joe*’ WIESENFELD CO. 
Dept. B-50 Baltimore 1, Md. 

F Crnscraliged 

With a sly suggestion that Christmas 

is near, Bozarth of Williamsburg 

offers the “Lee”, a Queen Anne 

Coffee Table with delicate hand- 

turned legs, and the “Barlow”, a 

Butler's Tray Table with graceful 

Chippendale legs. All handmade. 

<a 

(Express Collect) 

Height 1744" 

Length, open 3445” 

Width, open 2645" 

BOZARTH « WILLIAMSBURG 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 

CANDLESTICKS 
that are really NEW! 
Hand-made of finest brass, they are 

of true HEIRLOOM OUALITY. De- 
signed for 16” candles, they are 434” 
high, have a spread of 814” and stand 
on heavy 314” base. Make a “‘never-to 

be-forgotten” gift—and you'll want a 

pair for yourself when you see them 

$12.50 the pair prepaid in U. S 

Send che Yr money racer 

’ JARUS, Incorporated 
1086 Westminster St., Prov. 9, R. 1. 

Xmas Gifts 
ARE MORE FUN! 

And—You don't have to look any farther 
than this ad—if you act NOW! 

THE DESKIT 
So handy! Personalized desk accessories for 
writing quick notes, sending packages, label- 
ing your name and address on books, en- 
velopes, photos, or making quick letterheads! 
Each DESK KIT contains 50 Mailing Labels, 50 
Personal Post Cards, and 300 Personal Labels 
—all imprinted with name and address. In 
Gift Box, only $2.95 

PERSONALIZED ITEMS SINGLY 
Mailing Labels 50 for $1.00 
Personal Post Cards 50 for 1.25 
Personal Labels 300 for 1.00 
Please write name and address plainly 

MONOGRAMMED PARTY SET 
It's much more fun entertaining if you have 
your own party accessories as included in this 
Giftcraft Party Set. You get 50 Coasters, 50 
Napkins, and 50 Match Books—all imprinted 
with any name or monogram you wish—beau- 
tifully boxed to keep or give away for only 

2.95 
Choice of colors: White or Canary Yellow 

Beautifully Monogrammed 

MONOGRAMMED ITEMS SINGLY 
Coasters 50 for $1.00 
Napkins 50 for 1.00 
Match Books 50 for 1.25 
Please write name or monogram plainly 

All items packed in Gift Boxes and Postpaid—Please order early for Christmas Delivery 
GIFTS AND ENTERTAINING SPECIALTIES—SEND ALSO FOR OUR FREE GIFT CATALOG 

HORACE ANDERSON’S 
GIFTCRAFT SHOP 1234 E. 47th St., Chicage. 15, Ill. 



919 Arch Street 

Pittsburgh, Pa 

7 Philadelphia 

Washington 8) 

TREASURED 
“LARETIME? GIFT 

\ re al 

that's beautiful 

park’ Cigarette 

SAFETY ash tray 

No snuffing 

Cant 

fall, roll out or burn past slot, 

just 

i Protects furniture, rugs. Solid 

> brass, heavily chrome plated. 

pan \ttractively packaged 

Size “A”, 249 inch base. Size 

“ B”, 33 h base. P = . 34g inch base. Prices 

~ (see coupon) include shipping 
“” 

cost. Immediate delivery. 

D Payment with order, 

oO No ¢ oO. bD accepted, 

e > 

~~ \ 4 
oO | 42 

s } V7 a 

) \-sieshinage 
PARKITSAFE COMPANY 
Not Incorporated), MANUFACTURERS 

910 LINCOLN RD., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Piease send PARKITSAFES 

Size “A” at $2.15 Size “B’ at $3.15 

Bridge sets of b (Size “A”’ only) at $88.30 

IN STERLING SILVER ] 
| 

| 

Na me 

Street & No 

City Zone No. State... 

ee © © 8266868 2 oe 

\ copy today. 

MODERN WAY TO DO THE DISHES 

vite DISHWASHER MITE 
Now brush dishes sparkling clean 

. in a fraction of the time... with 

the new Handi-Mite Dishwasher! 

Fastens to the faucet. Press button, 

and soapy water flows. Release batton 

for clear, flowing rinse water. So quick 

and easy te use. Saves hands, too! Has 

2 brushes: Nylon for dishes, brass wire 

for pots and pans. You'll love it! 

Postpaid Postpaid $Q).15 
Lifetime Service Guarantee 

Send for New Catalog of Useful Gifts 

WARD PHILLIPS CO. 
Box 3451-G. Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, III. 

lf you've ever eaten luscious 

taste-tantalizing Southern SPICE 

ROUND, you'll want this lovely book 

that tells its history. If you've NEVER 

tasted this Tennessee Taste Treat, this 

FREE booklet will te u What It | 

How It's Made, and How Delightful It 

To Taste. Write tor your FREE 

ALEX WARNER & SON 

city Market, Nashville 

WZ 

Old - fashioned horehound 
candy, with a dash of herbs 

tossed in for special goodness, 

is even better than Grandma 

could make or buy. A perennial 

favorite in the sweet-tooth and 

sore throat departments. Two 

6 oz. jars, $1.35 ppd. The Paul 
Revere Shop, 1782 Massachu- 

setts Ave., Lexington 73, Mass. 

Two in one. When he opens 
this natural pigskin case he finds 

two unbreakable Duralite con- 

tainers, one of Seaforth shaving 

lotion, one of tale. Later he'll 

use the case for studs, keys or 

his shaving kit when traveling, 

for the lining is waterproof. $4, 

plus 20% Federal tax. Post. 

12c. John Wanamaker, Broad- 

at 9th Street, N. Y. 3. way 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

J. H. SMITH CO., INC. 

Dept. HG Greenfield, Mass. 

Mee Magic! 
REMOVES LINT & DUST 

Electro-Static Cleaner (brush 
without bristles) — performs mira- 
cles on suits, coats, hats, furniture 

and car upholstery. Cleans fabrics 
thoroughly and quickly. Picks up 
dust, animal hairs, and lint by mag- 
netic attraction. Will not scatter 
dust. No current or cord required. 
Made of beautiful plastic. Life- 
time guarantee. Gift boxed. Sent 
prepaid for only $1.75. 

r 

SHOE MITTS 

for neat 

Rib-init shoe bags of fine cotton yarn. Travel protection for shoes 

clothes end luggoge. Bex conteins three poirs in assorted colors. 

Practical for both men and women. 

Box of three poirs Only $1.45 postpoid 

SHOE DOGS 
SHOE DOGS are goy little 
bogs filled with some magic 

formula which, when placed in 

@ shoe, go to work immediately 

deodoriting and absorbing 

$1.45 the poir, 

postpoid 

moisture. 

For men ond women, 

POKORNY'S 
124-A ST. CHARLES Ste, NEW ORLEANS 12, LA. 

\. A 

The NEW, easy way 

to Read, Write or 

“Breakfast” in bed 

eeein comfort! 

@ ATLAST, the perfect gift for that 
convalescing friend, or for anyone who 
enjoys lounging in bed. PROPETTE is so 

HANDY! It folds flat against headboard, 
out of the way when not in use... Just 
pull outward and it “props” you up in a 
jiffy, ready for complete relaxation. 

@ Durably made of Masonite with beauti- 
ful Walnut grain finish. Adjustable height 
and slope, PROPETTE 

Not in use 

fits all beds. ONLY 
@ For an exclusive, highly 
appreciated gifr ORDER $ 9 3 
NOW’! Satisfaction guar- POST- 
anteed. 24-hour shipment ‘aan —_ 

West of Rockies) MORGAN PRODUCTS CO. 
Dept. 4B, 1250LakelandAve.* Cleveland7,0. 

Pat. Pend. 

sa cas Saleh 

AAMAS. 

FyQk) 
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ih, See what your home looks 

Q like before you build! 

| AROUND yo | 

Greetings via candlelight. 
Christmas-y tags attached to 

these 2” eandles carry your , . 

eas An potion Boh PLAN-A-HOME 
See Mode Ket 

Makes a scale model 
brance to send to friends with PLAY SAFE—cry your ideas on a model be- 
whom you'd like to share the of eny 4 to 9 room plen fore you build. Making a scale model is 

easy — no tools needed — with a PLAN-A- 

HOME Model Kit. Simply insert pre-cut 
wall sections in slotted plastic footings. 

Change as often as you like. Furniture 
cut-outs for every room. Thousands of 
satisfied users. Send today for 315 piece 

kit. 3-day inspection privilege. Postpaid, 
$4.75 ($5 west of Rockies and Canada). 

PLAN-A-HOME MODEL CO., ELKHART 4, IND. 

holidays. Ready to address and 

mail, package of 8 is $1 ppd. 

Four Winds Farm, Platt Hill, 

R. F. D. 3, Winsted, Conn. 

Authentie reproductions —— — 
of imteresting Colonial blue | / 77 
glass with white swirl pattern 

are handsome dining room ac- 
cessories whether used at the 

table or with a collection of 

colored glass. The pitcher and 
four glasses.are $10 ppd. Addi- 

tional glasses, $1.25 each. From 

Jenifer House, New Marlboro . 

Stage, Great Barrington, Mass. wy 

aioe | $34.50 

as eal 

FOOT CTRIC POLISHER WARMER! || HECTRIC PoUst $4575 
Authentic Colon- | Polisher Unit 

AMAZING BATTERY APPLIANCE | Express Pre aid ial design in rich 

REMOVES SILVER TARNISH | || “°SO:?: Pice’*. walnut, with red New, flexible GLEAM ELECTRIC 
or blue velvet upholstery . . . ]}| POLISHER and SANDER works 

sbL a Touch! ‘] inn Sana || Has three heating speeds—low, || wonders—on flat surfaces, curves, 
. — || medium, high-—for exact amount || edges and corners. Saves hours of 

of cozy warmth you desire. When || tedious hand-polishing and sanding. 

: ; é : not in use as a foot-warmer, the }| Beautify your car, furniture, floors, 
Te Sa ee eae ee & aly wee, See Sp electric cord tucks neatly under- woodwork and all surfaces.. 
Touch-O"" to silver and tarnish vanishes before your 

eyes. No polishes nor chemicals to wear away silver | | neath, completely out of sight. | 

nor soil hands. Guaranteed absolutely | Ideal gift for Mother or anyone 
harmless to finest sterling or | troubled with chilly feet. Perfect 

plate. For large or small pieces. Attractive, fluted aluminum CHRISTMAS GIFT. Prompt de- 
and plastic lifetime construction. livery. 

| 
Also, k ttractive, f itt! = Seg eee eee 4 SHERRILL’S Virainia POLISHER UNIT — Flexible rubber disc 

**Touch-O"" not only works like magic, but it's by far 
the safest, cleanest and thriftiest way to remove tar- 

neem 

i i 432h M & T Bid Buffalo N. Y. 
i The Silversmiths, g alo 2 on dhaih thas iis any ta" er tera OAL 

caniidinenteiesaailapieatieeeieesnsaeanniatesnoeon ' and washable lambswool cover. $2,509 

2 ONT RD BES 

SANDER UNIT — Tempered aluminum 
disc on shaft that fits any '/4"" or larger 
drill, and 12 pre-cut sanding discs (as- 
sorted grits)—fasten firmly without glue 
or cement...... ‘ cscccee OF BO 

CERAMIC TILES 
You'll want quantities of these tiles for 
gifts or to place about the house. Use them 

Tray Stand and Luggage Rack 

under hot plates, vases or flower pots — With tray on oes it’s marvelous - 
as coasters on coffee - lamp tables. Six a coffee, bedside or cocktail table. 
inches square, under-glaze decorations, felt Doubl 1 rack. Hand-made, 
backed and individually boxed. end Bete dg es gn strong web DELUXE KIT — Includes complete 
A. Peasant: Combines soft shades of red, i. ° . | Polisher and Sander Units, rugged '/4"' 

blue and green. PERSONALIZED bing. Grand for late hour smack Electric Drill (operates on ie De), 
B. Philodendron: Shades of green and brown. erving. Easy to fold, store away. 20 drills for metal, wood and plastic, 
C. Rooster: A gay design in red and dark blue. WEATHER — sotinatennl ” No C.O.D.’s Prrsvae all in a handsome steel case.. $23.95 
D. Rose: Rose-red flower with soft green leaves. = “ a ——_* ° | 5 

$1.25 each Postpaid in the U. S. less name 11.25 $6.95 pp. (50c extra west of Miss.) Postpaid—send check or M. O. C.O.D.'s 

Check or Money Order — No C. O. D.'s COTTAGE SIGN ; r accepted. (In N.Y.C.,add 2% sales tax.) 

Send for FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER TP Write for Free General Cotalog 
plus 25c per letter ¥ 

ROE STEVENS | Secetssce: || zr daxccar | a 6 METAL SILHOUETTE STUDIO GENERAL STORE Whitestone, L. 1. N.Y 

OCONOMOWOL WISCONSIN 647 Worthington St. Springfield (G), Mass. 3 Plain St. Millis, Mass. 



The illustrated set of heavy silver plate, reproduced $180.00 

Poole, and wrought by 

Virginia Gilera is 
Or Wittiamsaeurc 

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 

A Preastre ...\W DESIGN AND CRAFTSMANSHIP 

( Rapress Prepaid 

Between the eras of 
Georgian simplicity and Vic- 
torian bombast, English Sil- 
versmiths gave free rein to 
their fancy and wrought 
many bold decorative devices 
Classic forms and proportions 
were retained, but with deep- 
cut, intricate ornamentation 
theretofore unpracticed by 
the craft. 

Old English of the post- 
Georgian period is enjoying 
a revival of esteem among 
discriminating hostesses 

moderately priced at (Fed. Tax Incl.) 

No €.0.D., Please) 

DARE says 
4 > If you're hanker- 
7% ing for a real 

UNUSUAL GIFT 
that dont cost much 
and is sure to please 
give them my xb 

RARE MEXICAN 
CACTUS. GARDEN 

—— | 
e~ sarees | PEANUT CACTUS 

UNDER 5 TAL | OLD WOMAN 
— OF PERU 

DONKEYS 

People go crazy over these 
little cactus gardens of mine 

on account of they're 
mighty unusual... not that 
ordinary stuff you see. I select them myself 
for beauty, personality and rarity. There's 
nothing prettier on a coffee table, bookcase 
or desk, The comical Donkey's Ears plant 
looks just like a donkey's ears. The Peanut 
Cactus is a miniature of the famous Giant 

Cactus of the West. The Old Woman of Peru 
is a new import, The oval pottery bowls, all 
hand made and decorated, I get special from 
a friend in Guadalajara, Mexico. | also send 

along some special desert dirt so they won't 
pine away. I'll play “Santa” for you if you 
want me to, and mail them direct to your 
friends with your card enclosed, or I'll send 

them direct to you. Send check or money 
order now for Xmas delivery. 

Satisfaction guaranteed 
Seee eee eee aneaunaae 

CACTUS JAKE 
1020 Garnet Street 
Sen Diego 9, Califetnia 

Pleore send of your Meaiedn Cocts 
Gorden ot $1.95 each poupoid. 

Neme 

Addrens.. 

FOR HER EARRINGS 

A charming satin-covered box 
for 6 pairs of earrings—or, with 

racks removed, that little Miss 

may use it for her treasures. Size 
3344" x 31" x 2”. Available in 
pink, peach, rose and blue. 

$1.75 postpaid. 
Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. 

Send for Catalog 

Kurt Products 
5 Myrtle Street 

White Plains 1, N. Y. 

‘Brighten up your home! 

FERNERY—Special at $9.95 
An exquisitely fashioned metal fernery with re- 
movable rust-resisting. leak-proof liner 

inches high and is approximately 20 inches wide. In 
baked-on white enamel with white or gold liner 
Also available in verde green or Swedish iron with 
liner to match, Specify your choice. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Sent express collect for $9.95 

Kaysons’, Inc. EVANSVILLE 4, IND. 

Stands 29 | 

Roll dem coins in and out 
of this snappy change purse. 

It will also hold a modest-sized 

roll of bills, a lipstick or little 
perfumer. Of lovely soft calf- 

skin in kelly, red, fuchsia, gold, 
brown, and 

navy. Order several for stock- 

ing stuffers. $3.60 including 
tax & post. Mark Cross Co., 
707 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y. 

beige, chamois 

Jeepers! The kindergarten- 
size G.I. who owns this bright 
red jeep will almost burst with 
pride as he pedals up and down 
the road and gives lifts to his 
pals. It has solid rubber tires 

for easy riding. Safety features 
include a brake and a glassless 
windshield. 48” long. $37.50 

exp. col. Young Books, Inc., 

746 Madison Avenue, N. Y. 21. 

Deerskin gloves, soft as 
butter, have removable knitted 
wool liners to give them extra 
warmth. They wash and wear 

for years. Natural color only. 
Sizes for men, $7.50, and for 

women, $6.95, postpaid. Add 
25c postage west of Missis- 

sippi. The Vermont Crossroads 

Store, Waterbury, Vermont. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

“\\Y OUTDOOR 
-\\\ FIREPLACE” 

“a 

ene 

77 

W4 

Here's an unusual, prac- 

tical gift. good fora 

lifetime of fun for family 

and guests. Give them the 

thrill of that deliciously 

different taste of food cooked outdoors over fragrant 

wood or charcoal fires! So simple to build, too, with a 

Hancock “skeleton” unit. Ovens and barbecue spits 

available 

= Send dime for 4-page Plan Sheet — “HOW TO 

‘pam MEET | BUILD YOUR OUTDOOR FIREPLACE” — it's 
ST | brimbul of designs and helpful suggestions. 

HANCOCK IRON WORKS 
558 W. Pike St., Pontiac 14, Mich. 

BEAUTIFULLY 

GIFT BOXED GLASSES 
... that put life and laughs into any 
party. For gay entertaining and 
good drinking, serve the next round 
in these unique, singularly-shaped, 
22k gold-rimmed highball glasses. 

SET OF 6 $9 EOC postpaid. 
Write for FREE illustrated Folder 
Dept. 12 

klepa arts 
8368 W. 3rd St.» HOLLYWOOD 36, CALIF. 
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Portable home tool shop 
provides space for each tool, 
easy to reach and replace, leav- 

ing entire working surface un- 
cluttered. Senior chest 32” x 

201%” x 514”. Cabinet only is 

$14.95; Jr. cil 30” x 16” 

x 4144”, $12.50. Jr. with tools 

approx. $47.50 FOB Elmhurst, 

Ill. The David Kenne Co., 409 
Washington St., Elmhurst, Il. 

The Hunter’s Encyclope- 
dia, a complete reference li- 

brary that sportsmen will find 

interesting and useful, year 
after year. It contains 1,154 

1,000 illustrations 

—96 in color. 

pages, over 

Answers almost 

every question on game, shoot- 

ing technique, training dogs, 
equipment, etc. $17.50 ppd. 

Stackpole & Heck, Cameron 

& Kelker St., Harrisburg, Pa. 

A smooth pair for any table, 

these hand-crafted shakers hold 

generous amounts of salt and 
pepper. Treated to absorb mois- 

ture, perfect for free flow of con- 

tents. 4” high in maple, birch, 

mahogany rubbed 
to a satiny finish to show the 

of 

or walnut, 

natural grain the wood. 
$3.50 each pair, ppd. Stony 

Hill Craft, R. D. # 2, Moun- 

tainview Rd., Millington, N. J. 

53 

LARGE ECONOMY JAR $1.00 

STERLING TEA BALL wroughe 
in similitude of tea pot; with Sterling 

tray. Fed. Tax Inc. $5.00 

Postage Prepaid 

No C.O.D.’s, Please 

A NEW REVOLUTIONARY 
WAY TO CLEAN SILVER 
For a bright Christmas, and bright silver 

all the Re- 

moves greater 

time. easier 

Gives 

longer tarnish protection. 

Cleans faster, 

grease quicker. 

brilliance, 

The Man of Your House 

Will Like This Slicer Set 

No meat too tough for these Flint Hollow 

Ground chrome-vanadium knife blades! 8 
inch Steak Slicer, 94-inch Ham Slicer and 
stainless steel Fork show up handsomely in 

dining room or kitchen in polished hardwood 
holder. Rosewood handles. Gift-boxed. $7.95 

postpaid. (No stamps, please.) 

Write for NEW FREE CAT- 
ALOG featuring selected New 

England merchandise—coun- 
try apparel and accessories, 
quality gifts, food delicacies. 

The unusual at reasonable prices 

JOHNNY APPLESEED’S, INC. 
Box 700 Beverly, Mass. 

A Distinetive 

STATIONERY GIFT 
FINE color engravings from the origi- 
nal paintings by a well known Ameri- 
can artist make this French Fold 
Stationery an unusual gift for holiday 
and birthday gifts, bridge and club 
prizes. These charming flower settings 
also make your seasonal thoughts of 
cheer more memorable. The four flower 
subjects are authentically represented 
and pleasingly designed in natural 
colors on high gloss enamel paper. 
Each attractive box contains 24 sheets 
and 24 envelopes. 

$2.00 1 box 

$20.00 12 boxes 

Postpaid—No C.O.D.'s Please 

N. R. VILLAS 

P. O. Box 1244 Joliet, Ilinois 

THE IDEAL XMAS GIFT 

Size 26% 15418 

FOR EVERY STORAGE PURPOSE 
Upholstered with Vinyl Leotherette 

in Brown, Green, Blue, Ivory and Red 

FOAM RUBBER SEAT 
Toy Chest . EL IS w- $19.95 
Mr. & Mrs. Chest scasshiciaaheuictedleiitsadcalleakiaiea aa 
Vacuum Cleaner Chest $24.95 
Bar Chest . . .$29.95 

_. $19.95 
$29.95 

Treasure Chest tated 

Television Theatre Chest 

sowing Chest—With Fittings ...........-.... $29.95 
# Without Fittings $19.95 

Phonograph Record Album Chest $19.95 
In size 19 x 15 x 18 —........... $15.95 
In size 15 x 15 x 18 .. $12.95 

F. 0.8. FACTORY 

| BAR, 

} GRAND UTILITIES CORP.Dept. 

| 201 S$. Second Av.,Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 

THE PERFECT ENSEMBLE 
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 

HOSTESS AND HOST 
Front Bar 42” wide, black Carrara top. 

| Full plate glass mirrored 36” back Bar. 
| Natural finish hardwood uprights and 

stools. Leatherette covered in all popular 

colors. Nail head studded. 

BACK BAR, 2 STOOLS & 4 
Extra stools $12.50 each. $99.50 

See your local dealer or write to 

CORNER HOUSE 
200 South Grove St. Oak Park, Iiinois 

Fits perfectly over 
phone and receiver 
in seconds! 

— MATCH 
YOUR PHONE TO YOUR HOME! 

THE MASON 

G4 WA p
pheonl 

PLASTIC CASE 

Be first to bring color to your 
phone! Add that extra touch of 
smartness to the decor of your 
home. Encase your telephone with 
Glam-r-phone, precision-engi- 
neered of gleaming, durable, 
rigid plastic. Smartly boxed. In a 
choice of four basic decorator 
colors: 

Wvory, Dove Grey, Chinese Red $3.50 

Deluxe Gold . . . . $4.95 
Anyone who owns a phone 
will love the Glam-r-phone. 

Postage prepaid. No C.O.D.'s, please. 

St. James Galleries 
79-G Milk Street, Beston 9, Mass. 
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PERK UP YOUR | 7 

| HANDBLOWN, SMART Gleaming Crystal 

SHOPPING 
| ow\ | 

if ‘ / 

V¥ Golden opportunity for a 

4 ile fe lifelong gift, Christmas, wed- 
a ding or anniversary, is this sug- 

S fees 2. Shrimps 3. Pilsener 4. Hollow Stem 5. Hollow Stemware ar bowl and creamer made of 

pores hat Oe OPE Efe g.c cbc ton aes. Saeie ake gleaming Dirilyte. Classically 
pea kcade Ser cee io- dee hele” Gb makes pans simple design goes with any 
es, ee, cies - PP... setting. Sugar bowl and cream- 

Racial deneiiaen: sa Oe ding i. COD te ait es er are $14.75 each, postpaid 

Only Reizenstein’s, America’s oldest family owned china and no Fed. tax. Lockwood 
and glass store since 1859, is in a position to offer these 

scarce crystal items at such modest prices. 

| C. REIZENSTEIN SONS 
505 Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

Jewelers, 5 Main St., Hemp- 

stead, Long Island, N.Y. 

—_ Enlarge your view with the 
“Commando Telescope” and 

see stars, birds or your own 

surrounding beauties with a 

new eye. It’s a precision instru- 

ment, 2/9 times as strong as the 

finest binoculars. $35 ppd. Use 

with any pan-head tripod 

order aluminum one shown, * Be I 

$17.65 plus 20% tax. Tinsley © | 
Laboratories, Tinsley Build- 

ing, Berkeley 4, California. - INITIALED COASTERS 
of CAST ALUMINUM 
A dual use, all-occasion coaster- 
ashtray for home use or gift gi “Gacet cca | oven ster tame || CHRISTMAS EVERGREEN ASSORTMENT 
orative edge and Old English Fhe ideal table for chair or bed 

initial Alcohol-resistant and ; ; Decorate your home with fragrant boughs of Norway 
burn-proof, Gift boxed. sicle adds to a gracious decor. Pine, White Pine, Jack Pine, Red Princess Pine, Cedar 

. Of genuine mahogany veneers... and Balsam, 17 colored and natural Pine Cones, Silver- 
Set of 8 ee $1.50, postpaid a ‘ { in) enee s * colored Alder twig, Leather Leaf, wires and Your Home a 

richly hand rubbed. Height 23 Decorating Booklet. Makes an excellent Christmas Gift, $ 
Also bandsome _2-toned bromze too. Send check or money order. 
coasters with initial. Set of 8 Prict $18 00 . " 

.50, postpaid. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. : 4 A 4 tb. 

tor wed Sane REE bn only... $2.00 ppd. in U.S. A. 
St. James Galleries || — te uttie rev House THE PINE- PAK CQ. two narsors 3, MINNESOTA 
79-6 Milk Street, Boston 9, Mass. Box 158 Delphi, Indiana a ad 

Saige 

You'll want a pair $34.50 

Personalized 

PLAYING 

Bom A G | FT F 0 4 P 
ing cards im- 

printed in 22-kt. 
gold with two first 
names, initials or 
surname. Set con- 
tains one red and 
one blue deck. Bridge sets $2.50 | 
Plain edged Pinochle sets $2.25 | 

SPORTSMEN 

For use in case of, 
ACCIDENTS < 

Personalized CHILLS — 
WALLETS | OVERBOARD SPILLS. 

Genuine gS 
leather - 

Men's and Each box contains <7 
Ladies’ wal- : 

lets imprint- FIVE glass lined 

ed in 22-kt.| miniature flasks 
gold with . 
full name or | Pesembling shotgun 
in i. a $.| shells. To be filled 

- carer yh | with whiskey, scottered in the hunting 

ORNAMENTS 
FOR A BEAUTIFUL TREE F) TAA | 

your tree 

proof, 3-dimensionol, teil Stars and Snowflakes ) ~ Morocco in brown, Calf in are ~ clothes, ond carried for emergencies. 

Pigskin nly $5.00 each. | 
wonderfully imaginative! | * 

4 different designs — 4’ to 8" in ion assorted , We pay Federal tax and postage. A Welcome Gift for Sportsmen 
Mail orders filled promptly eo ee Oe em as ‘ 

Chartreuse. Goily colered assortments ost 50 for Send check or money order. No C.0.D.'s. $1.25 per Box « $12.00 per doz. Boxes 

(ia tnge css seagate HELENE STEVENS ORDER GORONADO MFG. CO overflowing with beautiful Xmas items for home A U ST i? | D H Ss Pp LAY FROM 
a ; B11 Hollywood Bivd., Dept. G | : es 

pee rk ent Petmaaing FERS MCE SLO LE RRA Hollywood 28 cater | eee. * Sees 8 See 
' 
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Where there’s smoke there 
won't be fire if ash tray coast- 

ers are asbestos. These are 

metallic-paper rimmed, rever- 

sible and personalized on both 

sides. Set—12 ash trays, 24 

match books—is $3.25 ppd. 

Send name or initials; specify 

choice of red, green, blue or 

brown. Gold or 

Franwal Co. 

silver print. 

Red Bank, N. J. 

Change a plate to vary the 

appearance of these handsome 

Use 

cheese 

wooden bowls. them to 

and 

canapé spreads. They wear col- 

serve salads or 

orful floral patterns, but any 

standard 6- or 8-inch plate can 

be substituted in the hand- 

turned and _ finished _ birch 

frames. 9” size, $8.50 and the 

15”, $9.50, ppd. The Gift Scout, 
Box 278, N. Y. Bronxville, 

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
Direct from the snow laden forests of 

Northern Minnesota. An assortment of 
long needled Norway Pine, Balsam and 
Cedar with many colorful cones. Ten 
pound box includes materials for sev- 
eral arrangements. Shipped to arrive 
just before Christmas. Will remain 
fresh for weeks. Order a box today. Let 
us send one direct to your friends. 

BOX COMPLETE $3.95 Prepaid 

Send check or money order to 

Northern Pines 
Buhi, Minnesota 

TOWN CRIER 
DOOR BELL 
Made of heavy cast, 

polished brass, for 

your door front. Sim- 

ple to attach to bell 

connection. Set with 

pearl center button. 

Any name engraved 

free. 

Also in an- 

tique black 
. 

Postpaid. 

SENSATIONAL NEW 

MINI-PEN (about 2” long) with 
attached key chain, silver type case—deep 
blue ink. Writes for year—non-refillable. 
Fits purse. Makes a@ charming gift. 

3 for $1.10 postpaid. 

725 Rahway Avenue, 
Elizabeth, New Jersey 

POCKET ALARM WATCH 
To make Christmas Time last for years, give 
this pocket alarm watch, useful on week ends, 
vacations, to remind of appointments, waken by 
when traveling and keep good time for you every 
day. Bell alarm. Luminous Dial. No bigger than 
ordinary watch, back opens to stand like a clock. 
7 Jewels. In Chrome $16.25, $22.50 in gold plate. 
Producers of the unusual clock in a Frying Pan, 

$12.50 in Stainless Steel, $18.50 in Copper. For 

kitchens, rumpus rooms, Summer homes. Will 
gift wrap and mail direct postpaid. 

Harley's Clock Shops 
Altman Bidg. Kansas City 6, Mo. 

Reece 

SES Se — 

FROM Fikes | 
“DISCOVERY SHOP” 

FRike’... 
a great department store since 1853 

BS ‘ 

% 

eX 
xx 

Simmons Utility Knife Set for cut 

ting, carving, slicing, paring, peeling. 

Includes Meat Carver, Snack Slicer, Fruit 

and Vegetable Knife, Paring Knife, Grape- 

fruit Knife. All five have scalloped double 

hollow ground blades of stainless Swedish 

Steel. Gift packed in durable, 

tainer. 

Swedish-steel 

K N | V E S useful con- 

$4.00 

sales tax.) 

Order extra sets for gifts. 

(Ohioans add 12¢ 

Orders promptly filled. 

postpaid. 

THE “DISCOVERY SHOP" 

OHIO RIKE’S, DAYTON 1, 

Attractive new Stationery 

for Horse Lovers 

From a Maine farmhouse « « + « + « $125 

PARLOR ORGAN 

We can procure a very few old Maine parlor 

Delight your friends in the horsey set 

with a gift of this distinctive buff- 

colored bond letter paper decorated with 

a beautiful horsehead by the well-known 

artist C. W. 

organs in fine playing condition. Black and 
gilt, antiqued white or original finish. Bric-a 

~brac removed making these excellent for unusually large quantity of 80 sheets, 
small apartments. Prices from $85 to $125 | | ie . 
crated. Express collect. Order now, send | | 7% by 10%, and 
check when billed. | $3.50 

Write for further information 

Leoscce 
~~ RENT OH, 
Patios Cuttos avd Things Marntioat 

HOLIDAY HILL, AUBURN, MAINE 

Anderson. Box contains the 

50 envelopes. Only 

postage prepaid. Your money 

back if you are not delighted. 

‘little joe’ 

Dept. B-50 

Wiesenfeld Co. 

Baltimore 1, Md, 

7 
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Dout Buy a 

DIAMOND RING 
Gefore seeiug our Catalog 

By specializing in the sale 

pledges, we are able to offer 

at a substantial savings. 

of diamonds from estates, 

a large : 

banks and unredeemed 

and varied collection of fine diamond jewelry 

Every diamond regardless of price—is sold with an iron-clad money back guaran- 

tee. Our forty-year reputation of fair dealing and good values, 

We will gladly send you the diamond you select for your 

before buying, and without obligation. 

backs every sale. 

personal examination, 

Our new beautifully illustrated catalog will be gladly 

In it you will find many of our most outstanding diamond values—$10.00 to 

$10,000.00—reset in the finest quality gold or platinum mountings, and in styles 

for ladies and gentlemen. If you wish, our own diamond setters and craftsmen will 
design special mountings to suit your personal preference. 

sent you, upon request. 

We solicit your correspondence 

BERMAN’S COLLATERAL LOAN BANK 
636-38 WEST BALTIMORE STREET, DEPT. HCG 

BALTIMORE 1, MARYLAND 

References: Mercantile Your bank or any Agency. 

ball lela lle ele allele lalla eel elle ell a allele 



MONOGRAMMED PLAYING CARDS. Genuine, long-lasting Linweave 
Viaying Cards for the Bridge players on your list. Each card person 
alized with 3-letter monogram in gold leaf. Two decks (one red 
one blue), In gift box just $1.95, ppd 

BRIDGE SCORE PADS AND TALLIES. Bridge fans go for these Score 
Pads and Tallies, personalized with two first names, family name, or 
monogram. Gold leaf on rich red paper covet . 

Ten Score Pads, $1.00. Fifty Tallies, $1.00. 
Both, only $1.95, ppd. 

PURSE SCRIBBLERS. Handy personalized 
enve f t mm pads t carry in your purse fr those 

memory-jogging notes you write to yourself. Jo 

lown shopping let appointments, telephone num 

bers, ete in a Purse Seribbler to keep your notes 

personalized reanized and i ne place. 12 pad 
with nar nogram it lel v or ft ixe gift box 

only $1.00, ppd 

JUMBO STATIONERY PERSONAL PENCILS 
0 Kiddie Letterheads, personalized Personalized with full name. first 

with first name in big, red. jumb name, or nick-name. For their very 
pe t tS «6Cplain.§ envelopes own use. in sets of 12. gaily gift 

gaily gift boxed, $1.00, ppd boxed, $1.00, ppd. 

KIDDIE WRITING SET. Jumbo Stationery and Personal Pencils as 
above, gift boxed together, $2.00, ppd 

KIDDIE CALLING CARDS 

A clever accessory for little men 

and littl women. Fun for play 

or visits to Grandma. Small fry 

size printed on quality cards, 

iaual 100 cards boxed, $1.00, pod. 

IFTCRAFT SHOP 123 €. arth st, Chicago 15, tinois 

Give Her This 
Lovely, Useful Gift! 

FREE CATALOG 
if catalog of Uni 

“? 

HORACE 
ANDERSON'S 

torta 
nities 

“DOWN-THE-HATCH” GUARANTEED 

with bottoms UP siccers! 
This whiskey jiqger believes in being literal 
—hence its name. The only way to handle 
the little lady is to do a ‘‘down the hatch" 
because the anatomy of the jigger is such 
that its bottom and the figure's derriére 
coincide “3 and since it's rounded you 
can't set it down until you 
drink it down, Of white glazed $2.95 
pottery, it holds the standard 

set of 4 

Everything for Your Entertaining Needs 

I'/y ounces. 

Home Bars + Gadgets + Cellarettes + Glassware 

Send for our informative and fully illustrated catalog 
26. Enclose |0¢ please, to cover postage and handling. 

cniyone ATR MART 
Bobbie Ganver, Rerecutive Director 

62 West 45th Street, New York 19, New York 

ARTBECK GIFT ENSEMBLE 
Here's a gift you'll be proud to give, and your | 

friends wil be happy to receive. It's a lovely | 

Gift Ensemble of three time-tested, work-saving 
kitchen helpers. ARTBECK BASTER, made of 
Pyrea Brand glass; for easier, more nutritious | 

cooking. ARTBECK WHIP BEATER, made of 

gleaming stainless steel; whips, beats, mixes | 

with only one hand ARTBECK PAN HANDLER 

for safe, easy handling of sizzling pots and pans 

The ideal gift for Thanksgiving, Christmas, Wed- 

ding or Shower, Only $3 postpaid. Write Kit- 
chen Heips Dept. AE, 57! W. 8th St., Chicago, 
6. Order today for immediote delivery 

CHRISTMAS 

ENS 
From Was con's hey rain forests 

s this mammoth gift box of fra | 

grant, treshly gathere 1 Evergreens to de 

light your family, frends and associares | 

Included are: beautifully designed 

HANDWROUGHT Center OR Manet Puce of Cones 

- ~ Holly, Pine complete with red Tapers and 

PERSONALIZED SILVER GIFTS Ribbon ... Dooariect (ready-to-hang) | 
f giant Jeffry Pine Cones and boughs 

by The Elmcrofters ee anaemia a tat 
© Y roar caver evergreen Sprays 

CLASSIC BOOKMARK beautifuly designed berned qoneiae. Manzanita, Pine, Pir 

and hendwrought of sterling is the sort of wee / po peor incense Cedar and 
" . © ones ant ¢ 

gift that will be cherished for always. $3.60 pose ’ * | 

KEY CHAIN beautifully made of sterling,| Ame, $4.95 itrteree 
makes a smart and practical gift. $3.60) $4.25 SS} soristoction Guorenteed | 

All monograms are hendcut out of sterling | 

sheet. Prices include tox & posfoge 

The Elmecrofters | 

Box HGD Montrose, N. Y. 

iM § 
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SHOPPING 
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Just like Mommie’s big one. 

yet only 324%” high, a “Tidy 
Miss” vacuum cleaner is sure to 

fascinate any little girl. It runs 
on 110 volt AC current and has 

its own headlight for exploring 
dark corners. Base of durable 

green and black plastic; U/L 

approved cord. Constructive 

fun, $8.95 ppd., tax incl. Toys 

of Character, Palatine, Ill. 

Uplift. Graduated from his 

high chair yet not quite able to 

reach his plate from an ordi- 

nary one, what is a young man 

(or woman) todo? Won’t some- 

one supply a portable seat, of 

natural finish wood, with a real 

poem on it? Just think how use- 

ful it will be for traveling. too. 

$3.95 postpaid. Artisan Gal- 

leries, Fort Dodge, lowa. 

These Quaint, Authentic Coach Prints make unusual and Lasting Gifts. . They are 
finely > in 8 rich colors and mounted in 10 x12 in. satin-black frames. 

gift wrap, mail and enclose your greeting to any U.S. address if desired. 

Gallery Coofs GLENVIEW, ILL. 

To Dignify Sellings ay 

We wil 

$15 00 pr. or $2850 a set postpaid 

With the Roovers Steel-Die Embosser your 
name and address, monogram or initial is 
quickly impressed in distinguished raised 
letters on note paper and envelopes. More 
beautiful than printing; costs much less. | 

| Will not cut paper. Lifetime guarantee. | 

{ EDWAROW SESSA SILVER PLATED TRIVET 
| A beautiful and intricate design for hot plate 
table service... flower pot or plant appoint- 
ment enchantment...or to enhance that 
treasured objet d’art when displayed as a 

‘32399 Hse 3h. 
yy SEF VS AE ANREP ; ; 

NOTARY, LODGE, CORPORATE SEALS | ©enterPiece. 
$4.50 UP. Stationery Embossers (Old Eng- | Stability is assured by an extra leg, making 

lish type excepted): One-line, $3.35; 2- four in all. 
lines, $3.75; 3-lines, $4.35; 4-lines, $4.75. | Size, 6” diam. Double Silver Plated at $5.25, 
Write for FREE STYLE SHEET showing | postpaid, including tax. 
wide range of lettering, initial and seal de- M I L kK + 7 
signs for hand and desk models. PROMPT 

Established 1898 

DELIVERY. 

LONG ISLAND, N. Y. ROOVERS 
1402-36TH ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

JOSEPH M. LOTSCH, Pres. | a | WOODMERE 

mibahmmediier ss 
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Midget projector, an ingeni- 
ous Swiss invention, shows five- 

minute movies for children. A 

safe toy, it involves no elec- 
tricity, but winds with a key 

and runs on a standard flash- 

light battery. 34” x 41”, pro- 

jector with one strip of film is 

$7.95. Post. 35c. Extra films, 

3 for $1. Camera House, 728 

Lexington Avenue, N. Y. 22. 

Musical prodigies, Hansel 
and Gretel dolls add to their 

Continental charm by playing 

a favorite tune when wound up. 
Besides which they are cuddle- 
some, washable and stand or sit 

at their owner’s whim. They are 

12” tall; cost $7.95 each, post- 
paid. Kenard Gifts, Hotel Com- 

modore, 42nd Street and Lex- 

ington Avenue, New York 17. 

a 

ener ttn 0° . 

_ 
“Plantation” Beverage Set 

Handwoven from fragrant sweet grass, 
Jies and palmetto strips by na- 

ves of the deep South. Use the I1'/2 x 
9 in. basket as a tray or to serve cheese 

sticks, popcorn, etc. Six matching coast 
ers that really cling to glasses. 
Wonderful gift for your favorite hostess. 

$5.50 postpaid 

Stamp ealter 
Gift Dept. 

132 Church St., Dept. H, New York 8, N. Y. 

pine nee 

Hat 

The 

PERSONALIZED 
GLASSWARE 

Full names permanently fired on glass 

in black, blue, red or yellow. Choice 
of 6 sizes: 14 oz 12 oz. or 10 oz 

Highballs—Zombie—Old Fashioned 

16 oz. Iced Tea (Minimum, one doz 

per size; 3 weeks delivery) 

95 per dozer 

5. Postpaid in U.S.A. 

LOVE-PACT IN STERLNG (me 
Secret compartment in lid for SILVER 
two photos in hand engine The spoon is a spade 
turned compact. Glamorous at the fork’s a pitchfork . 

a $4.95 the pusher is a hoe 
s J Hand-crafted in sterling . 

mad In sterling (incl. tax $15 the talk of the high 
chair set : 

TIPSY PINK ELEPHANTS Spoon and fork set $5 95 ' \ } 

with pusher $8.95 sO 

PAPER COCKTAIL NAPKINS Prices include fed. tax) _ 

Pie-eyed pachyderms in al GIFT WRAP KIT 
coholic poses with lost week Contains 14 colorful wrappings and 

end rhymes for gay cocktail tissues: 6 asstd. lengths of ribbon: of 
parties. Box of 100 for $1.00. eals and lorful ards Specify 

Same personalized for $1.75 EVERYDAY CHRISTMAS _ kit 
$1.00 

WRITE TODAY—FREE CATALOGUE of UNIQUE GIFTS 

All Items Sent Postpaid—No C.O.D.’s Please 

GREENLAND Press Srupios 

KIDDIE DIGGERS 

5700-B WILKINS AVE. 
PITTSBURGH 17, PA. 

anes 

FOUNTAINS of LIGHT 
The importance of your room will be em- 

phasized and its beauty greatly enhanced 
by these glamourous electrified fountain 
lamps. Each lamp has 27 sparkling crystal 
prisms spreading out over a gold plated 
base. Just the thing for the credenza, 
mantel, console table, etc. Complete with 

bulbs. 

Height overall |4!/.” 

$13.95 the pair, postpaid 

MARCOS SALES, Dept. G. 
2554 Decatur Ave. Bronx, N. Y. 

anywhere 

with a Lightning Speed 

= BLELTRIE~ $595 
WATER HEATER a prepaid 

It's portable. Just plug in to any 110-120 Volt 

A.C. outlet. Have hot water quick and easy 

anytime for dishes, shampoos, shaving, Lux 

washings, baby’s bath, heating baby’s bottle. 

%& MAKES AN IDEAL GIFT. Guaranteed | year. 

Send Money Order or Check. No C.O.D.'s 

barbara’s gift shop 
Box 71, Adrian, Mich. 

Captivating! Miniature 

TEA POT SALT & PEPPERS or 
CUP & SAUCER. Only $1.00 Set Ppd. 
Adorable reproductions in a fascinating size 
(2” high)—they’re just perfect for your 
miniature collections, while offering — The 
Unusual for table and decorative settings. 

The CUP & SAUCER SET includes a display 
stand, all for only $1.00 postpaid. 

Both are importations of eggshell china, in a 
selection of colorful floral designs. 

Order a number of sets. They make delightful 
gifts for showers, bridge parties, etc. 

Send for New 1948 Xmas Edition of Gifts Preferred 

NORMAN’S 416 MILL STREET 

BRISTOL, PA. 

Visit our shops: PH iL ADELPHI A-930 Chestnut St. 
TRENTON -17 Se. Bread St, mew srunswick -340 Geerge St. 

“JUMBO JR.'> 
300 OR 500 WATT 
FLOOD LIGHT 

ONLY 

€ "LITTLE GIANT” 
150 WATT 

only $6.95 
FOR: Protection. Driveways 

« Grounds . Parking »« Gifts « 
. olf Driving Ranges 

JUMBO JR.: Adjustable to any angle. Spun aluminur 
reflector. Illuminates large area. Easily installed 
Base plate bored for quick mounting 14 ft 
rubber cord AC or DC 1212” frostec . = 

convex lens. Takes standard mogul base 300- or 500- 

watt bulb Bulb not included Wt. 8 Ibs. Rugwed 
construction Carnagey et eerir specifications 
mean highest quality. Only $12.95 express collect 
For 300-watt bulb add 44c 500-watt add $1.05, 

LITTLE GIANT: Adjustable to any angle. Spun alumi- 
num reflector. 7” plain convex lens. 8” deep. 5” base 
Rugged. Includes 150-watt bulb. AC or DC. 6 ft 
heavy rubber cord. Prepaid Parcel Post Only $6.95 

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Mail order today with money order or check. 

CARNAGEY’ 29 Central Ave., Dept. MC-17 

Tarrytown, New York 

TELEPHONE: Tarrytown 4-0624 

The Life of the Party 
A great little mixer . . She 
breaks the ice at any gathering 

is always in circulation at 
your bar. This streamlined siren 
stirs up conversation and cock- 
tails. A fluid diver she 
mixes with the best highballs 

joins folks in a drink any- 
time. An irresistible gift for 
your friends 

Mode of plastic, she 
comes in 8 assorted col- 
ors: aqua, fopoz, green, 
rose, azure, blue, fuchsia, 
ruby, in solid colors of 
ivory and black, and in 
crystal. Beautifully gift- 
boxed 

8 for $2.00 4 for $1.10 

postpaid No C.0.D.'s 
*Patent Pending 

| CRYSTALIER CO. 
NEW YORK 17 485 LEXINGTON AVE 

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
IMPORTED from Holland 

What exquisite new charm these miniatures 
will add to your home! 

Windmill, Flower Scenes, 14" 

Marines, Landscapes and yg 
a large selection of dif- $4.95 a pair 
ferent subjects. Exquisite- Postpaid 
ly framed. Also 4/2" x Norm. Value $10) 
52” at $7.00 a pair. : 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Mail order only 

MONNIKENDAM 
DUTCH ARTS IMPORTERS 

545 Fifth Avenue New York 17, N. Y. 



x” HOUSE & GARDEN 

BEAUTIFUL SERVICEABLE GIFTS IN 

HEAVY SILVER PLATE | 
The Smoker's Ensemble is by Canterbury. 
Other pieces reproduced from period 

designs and wrought by Poole. Prepaid. 

Prices Include Fed. Tax. No C.O.D.'s 

Silent Butler, Heavily 

Silver plated on copper 

Compote with Fest, Diameter 645" 
Za 

a coapce 

$18.90 

Smoker's Set, minioture covered dish 

and tree platter; heavy silver on copper $9.00 

ade 
Or Wittiamseurc 

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 

ETCHINGS 
And Original Lithographs 

_— 

& wT. 

Thos. Benton, Wm. Gropper, Fletcher | 

Martin, Luigi Lucioni, 76 Others 

{| SIGNED | 
AU ORIGINALS | 

Only $5.00 Each | | 
(Normal Value $18 to $36) 

BY 

ai Vio cut— a Ul inet ve 

COCKTAIL NAPKINS 
(Fine for Luncheons too) 

ade of 

wonder ma 

J hey're not paper—they're m 

r? ybsorbent 

11 MASSLINN (p 

af ew 

ressed cotton and 

ot Th hands horsey dé 

nh wa jone by W. E. Sewell, far s 

his drawings of horses. These unusua 

napkin st t @ Trifle re than paper 

but they will not crumple or wrinkle and 

they're t. Each napkin 13” x 13'/”, 

Packag t anly $2.00 al charges pre 

r money back if not delighted 

“little joe” Wiesenfeld Co. 
Dept. B50 Baltimore 1, Md. ~~ exquisite new charm these 

iened Original etchings and litho- | 
graphs will add to your home! Large 
selection of subjects. These same originals 

(many prize-winners) have already been 

quired by over 200 leading museums 
Value $18 to $46 

Many of America’s foremost artists have | 
handed together to offer this incentive to 

th These famous 

artists sign, individually, each of their own | 
Criginess They have also consented to the 
me price of five dollars for each—regard 

of how m 7 more their works regu 
irly command 

FREE Dod digas soy 
rates each offering. Con 

ve ownership of fine art 

ess 
} 
i 

| 
i 

biographical sketches 
\s each artist. Mail 

upon with lO in stamps of 

‘ ostage handling 

(S8OCTATED AMERIC AN 
ARTISTS, Studi bali, Til 

f Ave New York City 22 

 pppulpeerindap alte uieh sighed 

® ASSOCIATED AMERICAN ARTISTS, Studie 1411, 1 
© 711 Fifth Ave, New York City 22 ' 

: Send Pree, fully Ullustrated Catalogue, picturing ' 
Signed Originals now Yered including 8 

4 artist biographies, prises with comments by § 

‘ ities ollectors I enclose Ife in a 

s | t nh. for handiipg and mailing Y 

: ' 
D on r ’ Na . 

: t 
8 Addr ’ 

: ' 
8 State ’ 
: . 

A COMBINATION 
OF COMFORT 

| AND STYLE 

SEND !0c FOR 

COMPLETE 
CATALOG 

COVERED in BOLTOFLEX'PLASTIC . . . 

STICK RED, ROYAL BLUE, SUN YELLOW . 

SOLID MAPLE LEGS, 

HARDWOOD FRAME, WEBBED CONSTRUC- 

TION. 

SHIP 2TO CARTON. 44u8s. $14.50 
— FOB Louisville 

1436 Se. 22~ 

Sel'ihS £195 Saar) 

STREET 

KY 

LIP | 

NATURAL FINISH, 

“Little Margot,” reproduced 
in full color, will enchant lovers 

of children and of art, besides 

being a constant reminder of 

your own discriminating taste. 

Frame is 16” x 20”; of antiqued 

pickled gold, antiqued pickled 

white, or to your order. $12.75, 

ppd. Lexington Art, 960 Lex- 

New York 21. ington Avenue. 

For years and years—28 of 
them, to be exact—this extraor- 

dinary calendar keeps you up 

to date. Just move the year over 

the 48 

Jan. to show how it works) and 

Of 

enameled brass, it’s $3.95, ppd., 

month (we put over 

the calendar does the rest. 

little enough for the 28 years’ 
15 

19. 

Howard Pusch, 

55th St., New York 

a . ' 
service. 

West 

Olio and aceto inscribed on 

this twin cruet makes the oil 

and vinegar you will put in 

seem much more glamorous. 

The cruet. made of Orvieto 

hand-painted pottery, is dec- 

orated with a handsome green 

the symbol of the Or- 

vieto monastery. 

rooster, 

$5 ppd. Match- 

ing pieces available from 
Reed’s, 713 East Las Olas 

Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. 

Smorg oasbord 
HOSTESS PLATE 

Authentic Norwegian Rosemaling motif. Design 
and gracious hospitality motto exquisitely hand- 

painted in enduring gay colors on white back- 

ground. Large 14” party size — handmade 
genuine basswood. A distinctive gift, to be 
cherished for years. Washable. 

$12 Postpaid. Sorry, no C.0.D.'s 
Write for free folder illustrating our complete 
and exclusive collection of Norwegian Rose- 

Cwm, 7” Brothers Company 

Dept. HG! /8 St. Paul 2, Minnesota 
Jewelers and Silversmiths Since 1884 

Dress Him Up for 

CHRISTMAS 
Handsome by day! Visible at 
night! Custom-made radiant 
WHITE superb leather harness. 
Also, Red, Tan and Black har- 
nesses. Ruby-red jeweled light 
reflectors, nickel nail heads. Pet's 
name inscribed on plate. Fit a 
lap dog or a police dog. Adjust- 
able, lined and beautiful. Order 
C.0.D. $3.50 plus postage. Or 
send $3.50 we pay postage. 5-ft. 
matching leash, $1.50. 10-ft. leash, 
$3.00. IMPORTANT: Take BODY 
girth at forelegs with string. 
Send string and pet's name. 

Handsome ROUND Collars 
New! Different! Finest workmanship! 
Radiant WHITE, Red, Tan or Black 
round collars. Pet’s name on plate. 
Red, blue or green jewels. Complete, 
$2.50. FLAT military collars, RED, 
WHITE and BLUE jewels, pet’s 
name on plate, complete $2.50. Send 
stving showing neck girth and pet's 
name. 

| CURTIS CREATIONS 
| Dept.C, Genesee- Hopper Bidg., Utica, N.Y. 

WHITE 
LEATHER 

GIT GUARANTEED 

FOR EVERY BREED 
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AROUND 

Put it on the cuff and this 
smooth bracelet band will be 

much admired. The two side 

hinges clip it securely over your 

wrist or glove. In shiny golden 

finish, a pair would make a fine 

present for a fashion conscious 

lady on your list. $3.95 each, 

postpaid. Add 20% tax. Gerlou, 

501 Fifth Ave., New York 17. 

Have a circus along with 
your canapés. These ceramic 

plates will hold an individual 

serving. Use them, too, for 

party ash trays or coasters. De- 

signed by Glidden, they are 

hand painted with a glazed fin- 

ish, fired for permanence. The 

set of four capering perform- 

ers, $4.25 postpaid. Ellison’s, 

Box 284, Orange, New Jersey. 

Finger grips on the handles 
of these white procelain mugs 

ensure a firm grasp of the situ- 
ation even after the third egg- 

nog. They're ideal, too, for 

the nursery milk or cocoa. Send 

names, dates. to be painted. 

permanently, under the glaze. 

$2 each. Set of 4, $7.50, post- 

paid. Clarcraft, 4133 

Lovers Lane, Dallas 5, Texas. 

From 

Build 

HOME 
BARS 
Here’s just what you need to enter- 
tain thirsty guests...a Home Bar. 
Build one yourself at small cost from 
our plans. Any kind—built-in, roll- 
about, cellarette, tray type: also 
sturdy rumpus-room furniture, 33 

projects in all. 

Clip this ad and air-mail with 
Dollar Bill to address below for quick 

delivery. Money back if you're not 
satisfied. 

CRAFTPLANS 
Dept. G-129, 7241 Madison, Kansas City 5, Mo. 

=<. = 

COPPER 

Weathervanes 
FREE CATALOG SHOWING MANY 
UNIQUE DESIGNS IN VANES AND 
SIGNS. RUNNING HORSE ILLUS- 
TRATED ABOVE, 19 in. X 20 in. 
MADE ENTIRELY OF LIFETIME 
COPPER, BRONZE BALL BEARING 
AND SPECIALLY DESIGNED BASE 
FOR EASY MOUNTING. ONLY 
$8.95 POSTPAID, MONEY BACK 
if NOT PLEASED. 
UNCONDITIONAL LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

Cape Cod Weathervanes 
408 HAWTHORN STREET 

DEPT. y NEW BEDFORD, MASS. 

gaol aos at 

59 

STERLING for His {or Her} Royal Nibs 
Heirloom Silver for your Baby, his 

Baby and the Babies of generations to 

come. Gift packaged. Postage prepaid. 

No C.O.D.’s. Fed. Tax Inc, 

KNIFE, FORK, SPOON $7.25 

COMB, BRUSH (NYLON BRISTLE) $7.50 

SAME, MILITARY STYLE, BOYS $6.25 

BABY CUP $7.75 DUMB-BELL RATTLE $5.25 

| Virginia Gifleraf Ds 
| Or Wituamssurc 

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 

¥ @eeeeeeeoeaeoe eee ee ese 

C -MUSI . $5 Ippe brass and Copper |SMUSIGAL XMAS GIFTS: 
EMPIRE 
PLANTER 

$ 9:50 

For your mantel or 

table. Rich Empire de- 

tails of pierced brass 

gallery, brass ball feet, 

brass lion masks with rings combined with pol- 

ished copper. 31/2 inch drameter, 344 inches high 

$2.50 each, ppd 

YOUR INITIAL bd MUSICAL PLATTERS FOR e 
DOOR om PARTY CAKES o 

@ Music plays as cake turns ‘round and ‘round @ 

KNOCKER © Specify choice of tune: ° 
a 1. Happy Birthday 4. Viennese Waltz e 

$ 5 2. Wedding March 5S. Stardust 

| |@ 3. Anniversary Song 6. Peg O’ My Heart eo 

@ White enamet DELUXE MAMOGANY _ 

Heavy cast brass, lac @ steel base. 10 INCH platters, plastic finish @ 

quered to prevent tar S sme os bos aru <oee o 
d e as e . . . ' Pek 

s , o yETSONA base io i DeL J 

nening. ‘Wat panne @ ity holds 3 $7.90 for 3 Ib. Cake, $9.50. @ 
initial gleams brightly 15 in. DeLuxe for 71 

apeinst ¥ ur door. 3! @ tb. cake. Ib. cake (tunes 1 ° 
— i ape 2 ie or 3 only), $22.50. @ 
inches high, 1'/) inches 

wide. Gift boxed. $1.25 

ppd 

CHARM COTTAGE 
**On the Mississippi’ 

Davenport, lowa 

ERFECT MAN‘s SIFT) 
qe F 

‘WINTER SCENE $8 XMAS TREE $7 @ 
Beautiful to look at, beautiful to hear .. . - 
Revolves as music plays. Ideal as a center- 
piece... @ perfect decorative gift. @ 

Specify tune: e 

A. Adeste Fideles B. Silent Night C. Jingle Bellis @ 

You'll give countless hours of pleas- 
ure with this regulation size, wal- 
nut finish Poker-Game Table. Made 
of solid oak, it seats 8 or more, 
has 8 large pockets for chips, 
glasses, etc. Warpproof, chipproof 
Masonite top cov- 
ered with fine qual- 
ity green felt. Sets 

PICCOLO PIG | HURDY GURDY... » 
Playing ‘‘Who's afraid | worn over the shoul- © 
of the Big Bad Wolf'’, | d¢ x plays 2 tunes 

as child turns handie 
14 in high Slot fer coins of * 

a delight- | wood in pink, blue, @ $19.95 Ve 

* 

* 

o 
@ Plush 

e 

a 

* 

up and folds away Tipper d ful gift ann vollow ’ GF anne 

in a jiffy. rN quality ape | All our sciatica DA 

gift at a low price! myaiaatent arte as ns 

Check or money order ° : 

s BRO GIFIS ~— ss THE ARNOLD COMPANY ® BI s K : 4 '@ Dept. M13, 928 Madison Ave.. N. Y. 21,N.Y. @ 
ROGERS ST. ececeeeeeeeeeeeee ees LOWELL, MASS. 
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74 Child 2 Very Own! 
ELECTRIC 

CONSOLE PHONOGRAPH j ? « 
RADIO COMBINATION : | “ SHOPPING 

bicensed by. Rod! 2a : Vises 

famous “Ray-Dyne" 1949 Model. — ' ARO | | N D 

Ah p< — = 
A AAO 

A beautiful piece of furniture for oe F , eT a, 
the children’s room where they can — ie. fs Well preserved, Fruit jellies 

enjoy their own radio programs and - _ b ¥ and peters ane attractively 
records. Also can be used as a night —— = packaged in 3-oz. jars, with 

table. é an 8-oz. jar in the middle. 

Powerful five tube radio and bril- + All containers will certainly be 

liant tone phonograph that plays . 4 kept for future use, while the 

all size records. Safe, just plug it in metal tray has a potential ca- 

— nothing else to do. oa ey} reer as a drink server. Gift- 

Solid wood cabinet, beautifully de- A : - en we eee ~~ a 
signed to withstand children's hard use, with handy record album shelf. Fine, ivory, New England General Store. 

washable enamel finish. Gaily decorated. Size: 24” high, 155” wide, 11'/." deep. Plain Street, Millis, Mass. 
For A.C. Current only. Fully Guaranteed! 

<7 REDI-RACK Corp.ii) wort 25th S% | 
Save the surface of fine sil- 
ver platters with the Carving 

KIDDIE’S CONSOLE PHONOGRAPH Caddie, a fine grain hardwood 

with VOLUME CONTROL |. plank 7” x 9”, which has been 

Underwriters’ Approved ; treated and sealed against dis- 

Simple to operate. Plays all size records, loud or soft, || coloration. Four rubber pegs 
with rich, full tone. Acoustic phonograph. Sturdy, all- keep it from slipping. Stainless 
wood cabinet. Attractive, ivory, washable enameled | steel spikes grip roast or fowl 
finish, gaily decorated. Handy firmly in position. Only $3.95. 
record album shelf. Also can be $ 21 95 I5e post. Evens Assoc., 701 N. 
used as a night table. Size 24° x Mises ha _ Vell” ; ichigan Ave., Chicago 11. Ill. 
15Y_ x11". For A.C. only. No C.O.D.'s please 

= ~—REDI-RACK Corp., 141 West 25th St., N.Y. 11 
SEE TM A EE Clear Coasting 

Quaint and Useful @ifts from New England Serve drinks on these pure and polished per 
sonal plastic coasters . . . immaculately cut 

< Ds and imprinted with your name or monogram in 

America’s Oldest Coffee Mill for gourmets and gold, silver, blue, red, green or white. Spar- 

collectors of bric-a-brac. Our Mill is adjustable to kling gat uanrenkable, they pestent tables 
j j 0 glass stains... come y BS 

ty erine. Available | red, blue, natural wood ook aa. ion or A mm phan combina- 
lacquered, or unpainted. The Eagle Mill has often b tion to an order. Mention color coaster, color 
been used as a spice grinder and is a popular stamping, quantity, imprint; if monogram 
gift item »—> f indicate surname initial. Diameter of coaster 

Berkshire Music Festival Bookends .. . , measures 3%”. A welcome gift for your fa- 
beautifully modelled and cast in one vorite hostess. 4 
of New England's oldest foundries. An P iz coasters for $2.00 postpaid 

exact replica of the Music Shed at be 2 2.75 
Tanglewood. An ideal = for the musi- as : & No C.O.D.'s please 

cally inclined. Iron, shaded bronze, $4.00 77> $ a. 
pr. and in Solid Bronze at $10.00 pr. & : : FRANWAL co. 

Write for Catalog ‘ ; ' | Dept. B Red Bank, N. J. 

Cagle Products, Box 84 a. | 
Ve 7 ee. = 1 Meriden, ‘Conn. 

| _ SELECTED OREGON 

STUDY ree ENGLISH HOLLY 

INTERIOR & SPRAYS 
DECORATION | 
FOUR MONTHS’ PRACTICAL 

rramune course @|| GOLF BALL MARKER 
Resident Day Classes A unique gift. Marks golf balls 

start February 2nd+Send for Catalog 1R with 3 initials—clean, sharp, per- 

Period and Modern styles. color im manent identification to avoid loss 
oreiee cows To A cievernew convenience eat Fin oa all SS . or confusion. Chrome finished. 

INCHES THICK for card players. The all- tals. Faculty of New York decora- Specify initials wanted. IN CHRISTMAS GIFT BOX @casicy svenee purpose, portable playtable tors. Personal instruction, Cultural & EACH COLORFUL BOX contains 3 
pate sgh nahi tiny meee = kg bg or Vocational Courses. Longer $3 95 full pounds of Oregon's einas pr monn 

pe tip tn sno model. Attractively courses in interior architecture. green, red-berried, English Holly Sprays. 
finished, alcohol proof; sub- Add 20c for Postage Ideal for Holiday decorating. The ap- 

@ciGnT ROW-SPHL saonthaihe made, chuséy tens. Home Study Course Write for Catalogue propriate Christmas Gift. Boxes mailed 
GL ACS HOLDERS ley te. direct if you wish. Please order earl ARO ASH TRAYS Nothing to loosen or wear y y 

; nee @ Send for Catalog 1C S out. Prompt Delivery. Only | starts at once end for Catalog 1C —_S 

@ CHOICE OF MANOG $34.60 Express collect.| Same training for those who can- 
ANT OR BLOND Fintgn Money refunded if not not come to New York. Practical e 

pleased. Makes an ideal gift. | Janle ful. 3 hateiealion the simple, useful, and intensely in- m er uc ey 
Peed The WARNER SHOPS, Dept. 89 SS teresting. aul 

1516 Jarvis Ave., Chicago 26, mM, | Sioce_ Lbathowware Prepaid 

EVERYTHING FOR FUN AT Home || NEW YORK SCHOOL OF in U.S.A. 

Headquarters for game room equipment... ~ INTERIOR DECORATION [ ENGLISH HOLLY PACKERS 

ecessories for the h . U 1 5 fw f 
workshop tosla, ete. trite tor Gin 48- jeep StS Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y. 1141 CONNECTICUT AVE. P.O. Box 425, Portland 7, Oregon 

Page ttlustrated Catalog. It’s FREE! | © ce WARDENS TON 6, ©. ©. 
. ‘cwddedaeaTg4awet 
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IN THE MORNING 

MARTIN BRUEHL 

No early morning laggards when you call the family to a breakfast table 

like this! Cape Cod crystal, radiant as the morning’s sunrise, starts 

the day right! It is Imperial’s hand-crafted pattern, designed to reflect 

color, add zest to appetites, inspire spritely conversation. A family 

crystal, combining clear beauty with the sturdy quality necessary for 

around the clock usage! It’s an open stock pattern that appeals to the 

American way of budgeting and buying. Sold in fine stores everywhere. 

Hand-crafted by The Imperial Glass Corporation, Bellaire, Ohio. 



Pieces from the Meriden House Collection by Drexel 

Magnificent Meriden House by Drexel will surely make you 

proud ... Proud of the genuine swirl mahogany. Proud of the rich, jewel-like 

finish, the perfect, luxurious carving, the graceful serpentine curves. 

The craftsmanship in this open-stock grouping is outstanding. Drawers are 

center-guided and dustproof, open with a feather touch. 

See Meriden House at leading department and furniture stores. Look for the 

“by Drexel” brandmark—your proof of superior craftsmanship. 

Write today for booklets: ‘*Traditional’”’ “ate, ' 
26 pages—10c in coin only; ** Precedent” — = 
27 pages in full color of Drexel’s new modern 
furniture—25c in coin only. Address: 572 \u - a at 

Huffman Road, Drexel, N.C. : ~ oj § 

Aird § ih '- 
pa 

DREXEL - NORTH CAROLINA 

£€¢ Trapt pred . 

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF QUALITY BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM FURNITURE 



roadloom an | 
You may want a solid color on your floor—a soft, restful base for your 

MMe ; 
~ room’s decoration. You may be partial to pattern. You may like the look of ) 

a velvety pile, or a twist pile, or a carved pile, or a pile with a bas relief 
ees 

design, sculptured in the wool. Whether you want a rug, cut and bound the 

right size for your room, or a carpet, laid wall-to-wall...you'll find the 

color, the pattern, and the texture you want, in broadloom. 

| ; ral 

For dense pile, long wear, thrifty price... Masland’s fig- For multicolor design, hardy practicality... Alexander For texture interest, glowing color... Alexander Smith’s zor , 
ured Imperial Argonne. Three floral patterns, 19 tone-on- Smith’s figured Axminster, Ferncroft. Four designs, 7 color- — twist-weave broadloom, Pinehill. Eleven colors, up to ae 
tone color harmonies, widths to 9’, under $7,.50* sq. yd. combinations, widths to 12 feet, under $10.50* sq. yd. 18 feet wide, under $10.50* the square yard. comb! 



....eeethe width you want,in Rug or Carpeting 
“or broadloom means width, not weave. Width to give you a seamless sweep 

/f the weave you want on your floor, In Alexander Smith and Masland 

broadlooms, you'll find velvets—smooth, twist pile, figured. You'll find 

Wiltons—patterned, carved, sculptured. You'll find Axminsters, tone-on-tone 

and multicolor. See them; feel them—the broadlooms that give you 

the color, the pattern, the texture you want, in the width your room requires. 
FO nace 

‘ pores tn 

For color-rich pattern precisely defined...Alexander For delicate definition of design...for fashion-right color For formal beauty of raised self-tone design... Masland’s 
Smith’s carved Axminster, Patrician. 2 patterns, 5 color- _...Masland’s carved Wilton broadloom, Scarsdale. Six sculptured Wilton broadloom, Cotillion...Six subtle 
combinations, widths to 15 feet, under $10.50* sq. yd. lovely shades, widths to 12 feet, under $12.50* sq. yd. fashion shades, widths to 15 feet, under $14.50* sq. yd. 

*Prices vary slightly with locality 

Alexander Smith 

& Masland Broadlooms 

ARPET COMPANY AND C. H. MASLAND & SONS 



Fusing the classic simplicity of the Empire 

porary, Governor Clinton pattern offers a high- 

style accent for today’s dining room. Creat 

for the modern vogue of mixing period with 

modern, it blends with the Empire feeling 

thet underlies 18th Century furniture, and 
é 

is perfectly at home in Contemporary Ne: 

surroundings. 

From the 

CREATIVE DESIGN STUDIOS 

of Syracuse Chine 
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Hol FOR THE FIRST TIME ANYWHERE! 

SHOPPING aga SewHeiper 
The CHRISTMAS GIFT You'll I 

SA , Re Se 

67 

Choose For Yourself! 
Designed by women to make your sewing easier, 
more comfortable-SEWHELPER gives you 
specially designed, extra convenient storage space 
for all your sewing needs—in a beautiful cabinet 
you'll be proud to have in your living room. SEW- 
HELPER keeps all your sewing paraphernalia IN 
ONE PLACE anywhere in your house 

AROUND 

appearing Leather Han 
RE Te ulema 
Mug” is white china, decorated eccitie tinct hie app 

Spool Holders for Extra Tl. Two Thimble Holders in bright colors. $3.25, ppd. 
The Pascos Shop in the Gar- — oo Teton $10.75" 
den, Kennebunkport, Maine. SewHelper is shipped postpaid anywhere in U.S. for only 19 

MONEY m:YNG@L@E Order direct from W. C. F. DIETZ INDUSTRIES, Dept. C-3 
GUARANTEE 3233 Observatory Road, Cincinnati 8, Ohio 

*Not including threed, scissors, ete., shown to iliustrate SewHelper in use. 

13. Compact —Occupies Only 
4-1/4°x14-3/4" Floor 
Space When Closed 

29-1/2” High 

; be ‘crn aett Typical of the convenience of SEWHELPER is 

For his er, his . olle ction, the aakene THREADSNIPS unit, holding 18 spools 

or to hold the pencils on his of thread under tension. With one hand you pull out 

‘ thread to the desired length, snip it off in a singk 

desk, vive him a quaint mug, motion with the built-in THREADS NIPS 

. . ° No other sewing cabinet at any price gives you 

imported from England, which all the conveniences of SEWHELPER 

illustrates in sone and picture 1. Unique THREADSNIPS 8, Two Roomy Compart- 

“ 2. Halfmoon Pin Tray ments for Mending or 
i 5 : ‘ Darnin ) ‘ 5 8 the innocent pleasures of the 2 tte ¢ ee om 

ploughman’s life. “Ploughman’s 4. Three Button Trays Kiddies Out 
” 5. Needle Cushion 10. Light-weight, with Dis 

6. 

7. 

Your morning mail can yomen Since 1873 , 
hardly find a more co-operative “ : mI R b b B J ° > m 
helper. This perky little sea 0 r u e i Nf 0 0 
horse rides a_ strong paper » 52. e s § § Z ry) 7 oo - pate |b ae , (Say knife and he’s as curious as you | $ "ye" , 02) a n a X e I + 2. = 
to see what the postman brings. 2 ; 7 
914” long, of solid brass, he’s 
a fine paperweight, too. $2.50 
postpaid from the Marco Polo 
Shop, 14 West Saratoga Street, 
Baltimore 1, Maryland. Recognized as the finest... . 

7 a aesenprae = = 'Siiverplating 
| Salad King 

California Pottery . . . hand painted fruit decoration in 
luxurious colors. Mix your salads in the wide deep bowl. 
Individual bowls to match. Use large serving plate for 
cakes, hors d'oeuvres, cold meats, etc 

Postpaid in the U.S. A. 

lacquering—buffing—repairs 

Your prized silver pieces can be restored to Ideal for dusting, sweeping, wiping 

their original brilliance, regardless of condition. ; yy 0 rn oe : Dents. imperfections and. leaks are quickly | Walls and ceilings, and waxing floors 
eliminated and then replating that assures the All this cleaning magic is erformed 
same beauty and charm of new silver. We spe- . Pr er bla le ,e ade cialize in restoring antiques, Write or ship for | witha oe sponge ru 
rere mounted in a metal head. Regular 
Our References—Your Bank or Credit Agency - 4: 5 

Send check or money order. All prices postpaid. broom handle of wood. This light- 
5 Pe. Set (Large Bowl, 4 small)...$9.95 set Be. Got (Large Sout, 4 os 0.08 ost since 1873 weight broom will save you time and 

Large Serving Plate 12”x!4” 5.50 ea, eftort in your housework. 
Large Salad Bowl—separate 5.50 ea, Y Thelnn @ Fig CONMULOM \ The 

470 W. 24th St., New York 11, N. Y. 710 12th St. N.W., Wash. 5, D.C. Minzeapolie >. Minn. 

Greater PLEASURE from af 7) f{ *xk**kk i: 
MOONGATE YOUR FIREPLACE with Si s CDeautiful 

ae free samples! MINIATURES These Modern FIRE DOGS 

Shadow box pictures in a 
Chinese tea cup. 

of “SOUTH OF THE BORDER” NOTES 

The most exquisite gift ever f 
offered by Mrs. Walker to her 

| 

iy 
~ 

discriminating clientele... 

Cradled in a hand-woven 
Chinese basket. 

postpaid 
Make Logs Burn Better— 

Help Correct Smoky Fireplaces— 
Simplify Laying of Fire 

SS «et 
re? 

FILL IN THE ole 
+ 

; : a : COUPON BELOW ost! 
You'll get more pleasure from your fire- Octagon Tole Tray with handles. AND GET YOUR FREE SAMPLES, PRONTO! 
mag with a pair of Canton Malleable All metal—size 12144” x 18”. Dec- . - 
ire Dogs. They modernize appearance : gt ogee eta a a 

— protect andirons — make fireplace orated by hand. Color is baked on : que | 
easier to clean—keep logs from rolling for permanency. All trays are chip | BABCOCK & BOROUGH, Inc. 
—and insure a better draft that not ae ear I 214 W. GOLD AVE., ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO | 
on'y makes a more enjoyable fire but and alcohol resistant. Choice of | | . | 

frequently corrects a smoky fireplace. black. ivory. antique green an 
Are ideal as gifts—weddings, Christ- : k, ee ee eh m and i NAME sevsvesetongoocesstosscecsencsoos | 
man, ote. red. Price, $6.50 each. Parcel post | 
is" long, leg height—41 4". Fue Dos prepaid. No C.O.D.’s. In Ohio add || STREET | 
stan ind andirons, straddling bar. ‘ om Fy 
Unbreakable, guaranteed forever. Price 20 cents sales tax. Make Ideal | CITY | 
$8.00 per pair, F.O.B. Canton, Ohio. Gifts. Send check or money order i sesseenatemeccececceenenneeees STAT Bocce seneeneen 
Immediate delivery. Send check or to oe am ae! an an aD ap a a a a a oe 

mart money order (no C.O.D.’s, please) to 

615 B THE CANTON MALLEABLE IRON CO. ||| STEINBECK ART FURNITURE CO. Wad coupon Lo 

san diego * california 2414 13TH — CANTON 5S. OHIO | Dept. N Gallipolis, Ohio BABCOCK & BOROUGH. Inc. 214 W. GOLD AVE... ALBUQUERQUE, MEW mEKICO 



REMOVES stubborn surface spots 
CLEANS § dirt and grime 
POLISHES to high, dry lustre and 

covers minor scratches 
Plus postaae 

MKS. 
S West Slad Street 

CANDLE LIGHT 
by STAR LIGHT 

SOLID BRASS wall sconces in love 
ly 6 pointed star design, reproduced 
from a private collection . to set 

your room aglow in pleasing candle 
light Lacquered to prevent tarnish- 

ing. Height 7%". 

$10.00 per pair postpaid 

PAUL ANTHONY KAYLOR 
815 Nerth Heward St., Baltimore 1, Md. 

ce ere eK KK KKK eK KK 

Self 
irrigating Window Box 

and Wetering Pot 
Modern designs in lustrous, mirror-bright 

solid copper, clear-lacquered to prevent tar 

nishing. Water is introduced thru ends o 

the window box and reaches plant roots thru 

a perforated metal tray in the bottom. Large 

reservoir reduces trequency ot watering 

Watering pot and window box both at 

tractive also as containers for floral bouquets 

These decorative delightiul gifts have a place 

in every home. Available also in solid brass 

Window Box (15 inches long) $7.00 

Watering Pot (1 qt. cap.) $6.00 

Poatpetd, Cheek of Monew Order. Vo €.0_D."s 

BURK-ART PRODUCTS 
60 School Street Yonkers 2, N. Y 

A Triple Action Tonic for Marred Furniture 

MARK JACKSON'S STUDIO G&G 

REVIVA 
by Jackson of London 

NO NEED to worry if you have rings 
from alcohol, heat or water on your 

table—nail polish, perfume or liniment 
on your dresser—ink or paint on your 
desk—mars on hardwood floors. Just ap- 
ply REVIVA and surface spots van‘sh 
like magic. Revives original color and 
grain of wood. For all varnished, shel- 
lacked, lacquered and waxed surfaces, 
dark or light. 
Half Pint $1.00 + Pint $1.50 » Quart $2.50 

Use ‘Patina’ Jackson of London 

English Type Wax (Paste) 

A decorator's 
polish to restore 
and retain the 
patine of pre- 
cious pieces. For 
all wood and 
leather. Special 
BLOND for light 
woods. $!.25 jar; 
$!.75 double 

size. 

Sorry, no ee Oo D 

New York 19, N. Y 

Fun for Family and Friends! 
Royal entertainment for yourself 
and yoor friends. Play pool in 
our own home with New Porta- 

BALL RETURN 

@ OFFICIAL 

HEIGHT Pool; specially designed for small 
@ FOLDS DOWN | home or ~ yey Accurately 

|| | TO 4¥e4N. THICK engineered for scientific play. 
@ ADJUSTABLE Adjustable leg levelers, smooth, solid, 

| 180 LEVELERS wool - felt play.ng area, diamond 
|| | assure ave, | markers, rigidly braced. legs assure 
|| | SURFACE accurate shots. *‘So solid, you can 

sit on edge of table while playin 
dificult shots.”’ Special Feature: Automatic Ba 
Return... from each pocket to rack at head of table. 
Ample size for enjoyable play; 8714" x 70°; stands 32° 
high. Easily and quickly set up or folded away by one 
erson. Beautifull y, sturdily made of Bleached Ash. 
neludes 15 colored, numbered balls, 1 white cue ball, 

triangle rack, two 44° leather tipped cues. 
Complete, Onty $97.80. (Express charge collect.) 

THE WARNER SHOPS, Dept. B-10 
1516 JARVIS AVENUE, CHICAGO 26, ILLINGIS 

tiaeeeeeadllicmeseaeeaeteenedtl email soneedininenatinaedl 

Write for Big, FREE, 40- Page 
Illustrated Catalog of hebby I 
and recreation items, work- 

p_shop equipment and tools for the home mechanic. i 
—— — om 

Distinctive &.% — Pe 
ot 

Xmas Gifts ee ee 
e AAS 

Send for er | 

Our Illustrated Portfolio of | 

Quaint American Furniture 

Unusual pieces built of solid Cherry in hand- 
rubbed Chere finish, reproduced from yi 4 
nals we discovered prowling through the 
parlors and out-of-the-way villages in New Eng- 
land and our Southern highlands. Tables, chairs, | 
chests, mirrors, lamps, accessories, original- 
mold milk glass, and a really personal service | 
for ‘different’ upholstered furniture, You will 
rarely find this furniture in any store as our 
Quaint American furniture is sold only by mail. 

Send 25¢ for this portfolio, which will be 
refunded on your first order 

tal Fordund 
EAST FULTON 

GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICHIGAN 

WZ 
- = 

a 

In a fair way to win the 
heart of a golfer on your list is 

the “Caddie Boy”. carrier. 

Sturdy yet light to’ push about 
the course, it is rustproof, holds 

any size bag, runs easily on 
pneumatic tires, folds for stor- 

age in car or locker. The price 

is most reasonable, too; $10.95 

exp. col. Mary Sherwin, 545 

Fifth Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

Made in Denmark sterling 
silver ladles in a stylized tulip 
pattern—are lovely to look at 
indispensables for serving gra- 

vies, salad dressing, dessert 

sauces, etc. The larger is 67%,” 

long; costs $16 ppd. The little 

fellow is 53g”, $13.50. Safety 

hooks prevent accidental dunk- 
ing. The pair: $27.50 ppd., tax 

inel. Alfred H. Glasser, 421 

Madison Ave., N. Y. 17, N. Y. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

Cx 
Here is sterling silver crafted by masters. Send for 

our catalogue with three score preferred silver items 

Wlustrated: No. 24... 3% oz. Baby Cup (gold plated 

inside), $7.50; (Also 4 oz., 3 oz., 2% oz., 2 02.) 

No. 71... 5” Rattle, $4.50; No. 56... 9” Snuffer, 

$6.00; No. 52... . 8” Bud Vase, plain top, $7.75; 

(same with beaded top, $9.25). Prices include Federal 

tax. Postpaid. Check or money order. No C.O.D.s. 

CHARLES DOUGLAS...345So. Irving St., Ridgewood, N. J. 

.--GIFT SUPREME 

Early American 

SLEIGH SEAT 

For the discriminating few who appre- 
ciate the unusual—an authentic repro 

duction of an early American Sleigh 
Seat. Ideal as a fireside bench, end 
table or telephone seat. Protective satin 
finish in a light, rich golden brown. 

Sturdy, durable; wrought iron corner 
braces. Height 23”; length 26%”. 

$19.50 Two for $36 
Shipped prepaid, assembled, any place 

in U.S.A. Send check or money order to: 

Ralph Kinney 
22 Ledroit Lane G!, Laguna Beach, Cal. 

AN IDEAL 

GIFT! 

—— Reaning New 
"*MOTO-SANDER" 

AND POLISHER — 
SAVES TIME—SAVES ‘ELBOW GREASE" 
The newest Dremel! Electric Tool appeals to every 
member of the family because it takes the hard 
work out of two tough jobs .. . sanding and 

polishing. Amazing ‘‘Moto-Sander’’ is fast... 
smoothly sands workshop projects, walls and 

woodwork or highly polishes furniture and 
automobiles ... all you do is guide it! This 
inexpensive machine gets into places others 
can't reach. Operates on A.C. only. Furnished 
with 6 assorted sheets Garnet paper for sanding 
. « » felt pad and sheepskin for wax polishing. 
Thousands of satisfied users. 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE: Send only $14.85 
check or money order) and we will ship Moto- 
Sander postpaid; or, send only $2 now, and pay 
postman balance plus postage upon delivery. Your 
MONEY-BACK if not delighted after 5 days’ trial. 

__ONLY $14.85 Postpaid 

Gets Into Tight Corners Makes Play Of Polishing. 

DREMEL MFG. CO., Dept. SP368-L, Racine, Wis. 

Pesca AAO SAS Tie ap ae TEE 
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Trout flies add a note of vivid 

color to a letter holder and 

matching blotter holder of clear 
Plexiglas. On a 

desk, they will take his mind 
off his worries and start him 

dreaming of next season’s fish- 
ing. Letter holder, $5; blotter, 

$2.50; $7.25. All ppd. 

Bodine’s, 444 East Belvedere 

Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland. 

sportsman’s 

set, 

A massive muddler that has 
a look of authority at the bar. 
It opens the bottle, pulls the 

cork and is a size that your bet- 

ter half will enjoy using. 10” 

it has a turned wood 

with a 

over-all, 

silver- 

plated opener. $4.80 ppd. Tax 

incl. The Bar Mart, 62 W. 45th 

St.. New York 19, New York. 

handle sturdy 

Color combinations @ Turquoise and canary yellow 

@ Chartreuse and raspberry red © Chartreuse and forest green 

Will Well and Ca. MOUNTAIN VIEW, N. J. 

CONSOLE SET 
For Indoor or Outdoor Living 

$3.95 postpaid 
@ Four coats of fired enamel in gay 
California colors on heavy spun alu- 
minum. Base of bowl, candle holders 

and handles of solid gleaming copper. 

@ Please state color. 

Personalized 

l|_ «date. 

KEY CHAIN 
Sells vour WAME 

Durably Constructed 

GRAND GIFTS 
| Heavy glass canape plate with aluminum 

handle. 13%" diameter, 6.95 

STEEL SAFETY BOX 
Keep insurance policies, bonds, valu- 

able papers safe in one place. Sturdy 

fire-resistant box of sheet steel, not 

tin. Secured by Corbin-Sesame three 

number combination lock. No key to 

lose! Useful gift for old and young. 

Size 11%” x 5%” x 3%” in Cadet 

Blue or Grey (give choice). Postpaid 

$3.75, 25c extra west of 

No C.O.D.’s please. 

Denver. 

69 

PLAYOLA PHONOGRAPH 
Children will have a lot of fun with this 

toy plastic phonograph that plays its own 

four inch records. Just turn the handle. 

Records will also play on standard vic- 

trolas. Phonograph, sample record and 

2 needles only $2.75 Ppd. With 3-record 

Goldilocks album (6 sides) $3.35. Other 

albums 60 cents each. 

Re 

Write for FREE GIFT CATALOG illustrating 70 other 

intriguing, inexpensive items. Most are under $3. 

MADISON HOUSE, INC. 682 POST ROAD 

MADISON, CONN. 

DIRECT—INDIRECT—OR SPOT LAMP 

Most Versatile Lamp Ever 
Swivel mounted so you can turn or tilt this Hol- 
lywood Jr. Lamp in any direction—for direct 
indirect, or spot lighting 

As a wall bracket lamp, bed lamp, shaving or 
make-up, or for a desk at home or in the office 
you'll find the Hollywood Jr. ornamental as well 
as useful. Of spun aluminum. 7” x 1%” Wire 
and rubber plug carry Underwriters’ approval 

Only $4.85 each, postpaid 

Please, no C.0.D.’8 

TAYLOR'S OF HOLLYWOOD 
4009-A Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles 5 

PERSONAL LIPSTICK TISSUES 
For a Slip of the Lip 

Keep these tiny lipstick tissues of soff, 

smooth Kieenex handy in your bag or at 
home. Smartly monogrammed—they add 
the personal touch—come in four bright 
metallic covers. Your name or initials in 
red, blue, green, white, gold or silver. 
Covers: red, blue, green or gold. Each 
booklet contains 14 double Kleenex tis- 
sues. When ordering mention: siyle num- 
ber, color background, color printing, 
quantity, imprint. 

No C.O.D.'s please 

20 books for $1.75 postpaid 

50 books for $4.00 postpaid 

FRANWAL CO. 
Dept. B Red Bank, N. J. 

Wut! TL Sa 

PIC @ 
EPUINIINNS 

Hand-hammered alu- 
minum casserole with 

covered Pyrex bak- 
ing dish, 9.50 

The Perfect Gift 
Each NAMECHAIN made to 

your order—up to 14 letters 

allowed. Packed in gift box, 

Orders shipped in 48 hours, 

THE PIANO 

| 
with this amazing new fool-proof method 

Tax and postage included in You can be playing familiar tunes in Radium painted house num 
price. | a a few minutes £% + » no notes to bers glow at all times, be 

rem . . no Thor" MOUS exercises 

:++- Guaranteed... to play. Anyone from six to sixty just cause they create their own 
s . follows the colors for metlods and 

4 4 hords and then listen to — light | tt he Last SATISFACTION OR a ee ee ae one _. sae. 23 $1 
s MONEY REFUNDED ;: : Ae gy : a lifetime a’ x - 

: co : er tage tg ~ i per numeral. Send for your 
. o } is the ‘ or er t t 

H : | hind the keyboard is only set today. A perfect gift 
. . GOLD 4 4 ‘ tpaid, A splendid gift oe ; ; 
: °. LOR $350 :, Hand-hammered aluminum pie plate <n for every home owner 
. . . * ” ot , Jy Not sold in stores 2 STERLING $700 Hl with Pyrex dish. 9” diameter, 4.95 > ¢ 

—order direct S + SILVER 8 Fifth Floor | 
. s 

. from 
LW of PES 

Money back guarantee 

BIDDLE - COX CO.,|Inc. 
240 West 23'S St Dept. N 

New York City 

Me Cutcheon’s ae 
Fifth Avenue at 49th, New York 17, N.Y. 

NAMECHAIN MFG. CO. 
Dept. » 986 # A 

19 E. Pearson St. Dept. 17 Chicago 11 opt. © Seaford Avense 
Irvington 11, N. J. PULA ULAATLAAbiaa bode 



A decorative piece that 
invites admiration . . . equally “ 

at home in modern or traditional sur- 
Th handi k : 

> of e hie roundings. White crackled obelisk base . 
ortison has exquisite figures on two sides and ° 

$49.50 trailing willow on the other two — 
hand incised in your choice of sepia or o 

Express Charges black. Rust-resistant, chromium-plated 

Collect. Specify mounting in cluster or 3-way indirect * 
Aature type and fixture. Hand-sewn pagoda shade in e 
color of shade : . . 

sepia, flamingo or chartreuse, trimmed e 
and decoration . ; 

with self band and white soutache 

braid. Height 29 inches. . 

With [ 

. 
Box 111, Cooper Station, 

‘ Leben wd, WS. New York 3, N.Y. ° 
7 

Lal . . . es . _ 7 . . * o * 7 e * ® ms 4 e ° = om ee ° 

| “ia, 

Or a Virgi nia 

/ COBBLER’S BENCH 
. Aut he mitit ally ‘Repr oduc ed ‘ 

from a bench found in the famed 

Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. Your friends 

will be charmed by this unique coffee or 

cocktail cable with its attractive, combort- 

able seat of genuine leather. Seurdily cone 

structed of knotty pine with lustrous light 

or dark finish. 86° long, 17° wide, 18° high. 

632. —espress collect 

F. RUST LOTH . Waynesbeore, Va. 

IT'S NEW 

THE PUTTY MASTER 

PLACE GLAZIER’S SKILL 
IN YOUR HANDS 

A putty knife with the patented 

shaper that anyone can operate 

—packs, shapes and trims putty 

perfectly with one stroke and 

allows only the right amount of 

putty to be applied—a time 

and money saving item that will 

more than pey for itself. 

ONLY $1.00 posrPaiD 

Anywhere in the United States 

t am enclosing $1.00. Please send me one 

Duo-Fast Putty Master. 

PUTTY MASTER 

8T0 Fletcher St. 

Chicago 14, TL. 

Naine 

Address 

City and States 
_ es 

TERRY'S NEW CHEF-AN-ETTE 
And What A Gift They Make 

The only recipe file that keeps your recipes 
in order without an index, 
day. 

A seven volume recipe file, each volume 
hinged to a steel frame. Black design on 
lustrous white enamel. Overall dimensions 
6," x 4” x BY". Comes with starter set of 
68 recipes, 20 blank cards, has ample room 
for 700. 

A wonderful decoration for your kitchen. 
The ideal gift for all occasions, Shower, 
wedding, birthday, etc. 

7 Book Unit $3.50—5 Book Unit $3.00 

3 Book Unit $2.00 

Add 25c to cover packing and Postage. 

Sorry, No C.O.D.'s. Order early. 

TERRY'S ORIGIN-ETTES 
3 Napoleon St., Dept. 53, Valparaiso, Ind. 

rder yours to- 

a 
~~ 

Oh, dem plastic slippers! 
Use them in locker room, hotel 
bedroom, on the train. Keep ex- 
tra pairs for guests. Give either 

as party prizes or going away 

washable, 
sanitary; fold up pocket size in 

presents. They're 

a plastic case. Specify for man, 

woman or child. $1, ppd. From 

Gwendolyn Maloney, 170 East 

5lst Street, New York 22, N. Y. 

Hanky-doodles for the young 
crowd—a coloring book they'll 

find useful as well as intrigu- 

ing. They can copy their art 

work from four handkerchiefs 

of soft batiste which are printed 

in colors. Book, including han- 
kies, is $1 postpaid. Crestwood 

Linen Company, 1133 Broad- 

way, New York 10, New York. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

priced 

3 A TOUCH OF MINK MAGIC 
Transforms your suit into a wardrobe! Cravat- 

cluster of precious genuine mink tails in ranch (dark 

brown), or silver-blue. Exclusive . . . exceptionally 

. . « Federal tax included, postpaid. $12.75 

No C.O.D.'s 

é CUSTOM FURRIER 

'G- : 52 EAST 56th ST. NEW YORK, N. Y. 

“Hew Floorescomt Fixture 

CIRCLE LAMP 

Enjoy the beauty and economy of 
General Electric's new circular NOW! 

fluorescent lamp. Ultra-modern fixture. 

GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR! 
A strikingly beautiful fixture in non-tarnishing 

aluminum or white enamel finish. Suitable for 

every room. Model C-32 (illustrated), 

$9.75. Model C-32S with etched 

design glass shade, $12. Specify 

finish desired. Cash or C.O.D. 

Send for literature. 

DIRECT FROM FACTORY! 
HANOVER LIGHTING SALES 

S 
Box 186, Dept. HG Hanover, Pennsylvania 

25 Red—25 Blue 
50 White Chips 

Smart, per- 
so a ali 2 ed 

er chips. 
a7 vel-like™ 
handle. Standard size. Interlockin 
neat stacking, separate quickly for eas 
Each chip monogram 
desired. 

only $2.95 postpaid. 

DELUXE BANKER’S BOX 
A truly Merry Christmas gift. 
Luxurious Walnut Chest of 
300 monogrammed Chips (see 
above) .Monogrammed Medal- 
lion inset on lid; 3 removable 
trays;space for 2decksof cards. 
Handsome, durable, 11x 11in. 
State initials desired. Reg- fi 
ular $24.50 value; now Zs 
only $16.50 postpaid. & P4 

THE WARNER SHOPS, Dept. B - 11, 
1516 JARVIS AVE., CHICAGO 26, ILL, 

ited 

(a 

— 

Write for B 
Illustrated 

, FREE, 40- 

INITIALS 

ON 
EVERY CHIP 

astic. Pleasant “‘feel.” A j 
«++ mesh for 

play. 
. State 2 or 3 initials 

egular $4.85 value. Now, speciall 
priced for Christmas giving . . . Set of 100, 

F a ; : 

“£4 
a TT Se 

atalog of Page | 
and recreation items and home 
entertaining accessories. 

A A A A TS NS SL <A T 

From SWEDEN! 

to 

Lovely “Silva” Trays of 

Lustrous, Natural BIRCH 
These beautiful ‘Silva’ trays find countless 
uses in every home—especially for terrace, 
recreation room and all informal entertain- 
ing. Single trays or a set of four make 
perfect gifts. Light, sturdy, waterproof and 
stainproof, they're finished in clear cellulose 
lacquer to highlight the beautiful grain of 
selected birch. Lovely ‘Silva’ trays make 
distinctive and highly appreciated gifts for 
the bride. Prompt shipments; order now. 

31501—11 x 14 inches, each § 3,25 

Set of four 31501 trays, 12.00 

21506—13 x 17 inches, each 4.00 

3#1511—14 x 19 inches, each 5,00 

We pay postage No C.O.D.’s please 

The MAGLAR Co., La Porte, Indiana 
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AROUND 
FLATWARE keyed to your 

table service . . . to informal 

entertaining . . . country living! 

Gripmitts make old-fashioned Real blonde horn with stainless steel: 
pot holders as out-of-date as Butter spreader, salad fork and 

teaspoon, $3.35 each.* Dinner knife 
and dinner fork, $3.75 each.* Steak 
knives, 6 for $22.50.* Write for 

folder showing complete table service. 

kerosene lamps. They are slip- 

proof, heat-proof, steam-proof 

and 

laundering soiled pot holders. 

Hold hot dishes 7 to 10 times 

stay clean, eliminating 

*Add 2'2% for delivery in California 

Postpaid, over 3 pounds express collect 
as long as asbestos gloves. BLONDE if 

$1.95 a pr. plus 15c. postage. HORN-HANDLED 

Nessa Gaulois, 721 Lincoln Rd., FLATWARE 

Miami Beach 39, Florida. 
For gifts...for you 

+ @ Hotel F ¥ ; F rabies} 

Inside U.S.A. A_ pictorial 
map, the Wonder- 

land,” locates state capitals, | 

“America 

famous buildings, major indus- 

Favorite Pipe! 
Lal & a 

@ A new clamp type pipe rack 

holds pipe firmly in an upright 
position, eliminates spilling 

messy ashes, 
@ Adjustable both for bow] size 

tries, gives a dozen other ready 

references. A complete geogra- 

phy in itself. 29” x 22”. In col- 

orful mailing tube, $1, ppd. 

Mounted $3. wear: 

quered wall plaque, $5.25.Hag- || ORIENTAL MAGIC!! 
strom Co., 20 Vesey St., N. Y. 7. The newest “STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN” features 

‘Glowing Rose,’’* a magical plastic which actu- 
ally emits an eerie glow through the edges to 

make an exciting decoration for your archway or 

fireplace. Equally glamorous with whatnots « 
floral arrangements, they make a clever addition 

on ® 

on linen Lac- | t 

, & eee for | anywhere in the home. In colorful Plexiglas . > imo ¢ sle 
. > | measuring 16 inches from tip to tip. the ‘‘Stair and proper drying angle 

Milady Ss Handbag way”’ is also available in Royal Blue, Cherry @ Constructed of springy metal 
, | Red, Chinese Red, Forest Green, Aquamarine : eds ee : tind 

Utility too with this threesome of beau- Midnite Black, Opalescent White, or Glowing with a suede finish that cant 

tifully crafted supple red or brown Mo- Jade Green crescents, with contrasting white scratch pipe and a genuine 
stairs, and includes a matching star. 

*Glow-edge available in Rose or Jade only 
Priced at $10.95 per pair. 
Sold singly at $5.95 each 

(Whatnots shown not included. ) 

rocco grained leather. Personalized 
with 3 initials or first name in 23K gold. 

NOTE BOOK 2% x 35% in. with 12 easily | 
inserted refills. CHANGE PURSE 3% x24 {jf | 
in. KEY CONTAINER 1% x 2% in. All | 

rubber vacuum cup to attach 
to any smooth surface. 

A Perfect Gift for the 

packed in metallic paper covered gift box 
Complete set $3.70 tax included. Postpaid 

Write for circular of other monogrammed 

Shipped postpaid if Money Order or Check is 
included with order. C.0.D.’s accepted. To help 
us arrange our shipping schedules, a clever gift 
will be included for early Xmas shoppers. 

Man who Smokes a pipe 

$1.00 POSTPAID + NO C.0O.D.'S 

products ‘BOYD F. SCHERNBECK 
5713 22'/> Ave., So. Minneapolis, Minn. DISTINCTIVE MATCH CO. | LESTER SALES CO. 

: Dept. G-2 
- 180 Milk St. Dept. HG Boston 9, Mass. 1 | | 2019 W. Grand Bivd., Detroit 8, Michigan 

HOLDAFONE 

ve Unique Gifl 

OF OUTSTANDING 

USEFULNESS 

For All Who Wear Glasses! 

SPICE RACKS 
= Keep your spices 

and small bottles 
. ¥ 3 always handy and 

easy to find... in- 
Handsome! Different! FIND KEYS PROMPTLY side cabinet doors 
No gift like it! This .on the wall... 

over the stove. Holds 
five spice cans with 
labels exposed. Ideal 
| dish rack. Made of 

| 

| 

is the original HOLD- 

AFONE: the attractive 
telephone stand that 
beauty and convenience 

in home or office . . . wherever 

there’s a phone. Built light 

and strong with finest walnut 

Know the whereabouts of every 
important key for your home, 
farm or estate by filing them for 
safekeeping on this CADO Key 
Rack. The unit is complete with 

EYEGLASS CLEANING TISSUES 

adds Specially treated patented tissues clean per- 

fectly, leave no lint, prevent misting! These 

handy, vest pocket booklets provide clear 

aluminum satin- 
| finished, fingerprint- 

¥ 
7 
| a 
a | 

i 
4 
a 
# 
' 

: roof — sturdy and 
** : ° nos finish, LOCKS PHONE AND | | Vision, make wonderful gifts. Give them— ke-tags, snaphooks, and screws Qoserative. dimple 

STAND IN SECURE COM- and use them! for mounting. g | to install . . . wood 
. PACT UNIT. Dialing doesn’t 8\| and metal screws 

Patent No. wiggle it or tip it over. Per- Box of 9 BOOKLETS 10 key rack 20 key rack 8 | furnished. Guaran- 
2067323 fect for long-cord or plug-in (Y 5 ly) Send $1 1.50 $2.50 a) teed. ae phones. Gives chairside, bed- ONS DUI setieisscicsctnseseciniacncte en ’ ; ’ 
— side comfort. HOLDAFONE is OR Steel key cabinets with 100 or 200 4 ORDER DIRECT 

= nit saahaanenh te aire thx; berdink rd Is. i teen at . No C.0.D. Please express g med in every home The SWANKY-MOST keys for schools, institutions, etc. 1% Pan 16 
charges . . 100 keys—$52.50, 200 keys—$65.00. * 79¢c mee TSS For oval or square 10 DeLuxe, gold monogrammed booklets, ; . : : - P| for mailing 

base phones—specify | gift-wrapped in transparent box $2 50 Enclose check or M.O.—No C.0.D.’s please : Shipped Postpaid 

= send Initials and . ‘ National 
7-95 LE S J. B. HUNTER co. «| Marketing Company 

THE HOLDAFONE COMPANY CLEAN-O-MIST ; Box 3612-A 
Dept. HG-5 BOX 7, ORADELL, N. J. 83 SUMMER ST., BOSTON, MASS. «| Portland 8, Oregon 

4272 Gwynne Rd., Memphis, Tenn. | ° 



Old Vermont 
Sugar Bucket 
Authentic Early-American Reproduc- 
tion Combines Charm and Utility! 

Add sparkle to your favorite 
room with this superbly fash- 
ioned occasional piece. Bucket 

is 12" round, 11" high. Stand 
makes overall height 23". The 
rich, honey-color, Salem maple 
finish is lacquered and hand rub- 
bed. Bucket serves as table with 
top on, and inside you have 
choice of four styles. #1- Plant 

Stand, #2—Magazine Stand, 
#3—Smoking Stand, #4—Sew- 

ing Stand. Specity stvle $1495 

number when ordering. 

& , ‘ 
Magazine Stand 

Express prepaid. Send check or Money Order. 

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s 

HELEN JIRANEK 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 

New York 20, WN. Y. Smoking Stand Sewing Stand 

POST IA MP 
SIDS x 7 a" 

32 IN. DIAM. 
OLITES 
$67 
24 IN. 

Gift of the Yearl Any pho- 
tograph or snapshot—your- 
self, the baby, house, dog, 
of whole family—on play- 
ing cards, in gift box. Your 
photo returned. Send favor- 
ite print and check for 
$5.85. 3 weeks delivery. 

PHOTO PLAYING CARDS 
Roomi03, 752 Fulton St., Fresno, Calif. Vv 

Money returned if not satisfied. - 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

Triple see—dry three towels 
instead of one by hooking this 

over your towel bar. It adjusts 

from 15” to 28”. provides extra 

space for guest towels. stock- 

ings or lingerie on “wash 

night.” Of sturdy chrome. it 

folds flat when not in use. $3.50 

ppd. Berne Marling, 181 Mar- 

Ave.. White Plains. N. Y. tine 

Home manicures can be un- 

comfortable, inconvenient or 

even hazardous, so get a “Man- 

umat” to steady your bottles 

and rest your hand. Of flexible 

rubber, it clings to chair arms 

and polished surfaces. Wash 

with soap and water—polish 

won't stick. 7” x 101%”, in rose. 

blue, green or gray, $1.25 post- 

paid. Annestra Co., 2493 Over- 

look Road, Cleveland 6, Ohio. 

Better Looking 

ten r0U-Wood 

FOLDING CARD TABLE TOP 
Made of selected hard woods, this folding table top fits 
any card table and doubles its size. Ideal for luncheons, 
dinners, or games. Measuring 46” across, it accommodates 
7 to & people in comfort; folds in half for easy storage. 

Won't slide or slip off card table. Available in Mahogany 
Walnut and Blond alcohol-resistant finishes. It’s better 
because it's ALL WOOD 

$8.95 Expréss Collect 
No C.O.D.'s please 

Longer Wearing 

METZ & COMPANY 
709 S. 52nd St. Phila. 43, Pa. 

O23 bg Mul and, SAVE / 
> 

MONOGRAM STYLES 

AMERICAN CRYSTAL CO. 
P.O. Box 534, Rochester, N. Y. 

Send the following postpaid, with money-back 
gvorantee: 

(2 8 mon. jvice tumblers, $2.95 (OR) 3 complete sets 

(2 8 mon. water tumblers, $2.95 for $8.25 

(© 8 mon. iced tea tumblers, $2.95 

Monogram Style No. 1. No. 2. No. 3 Initials __. 

NAME 

ADDRESS. Money Order 

city STATE scastearanin 

Check 

a es ee ee ee ee 

BAR 
AIDE 

Here's a five-purpose 
bar gadget done in 
beautiful chrome. 
It's a l to 2 oz. jig- 
ger, has a corkscrew 
in handle. Use it as 
a bottle-opener, ice 
hammer and stirrer. A perfect gift for everyone, 
and a “‘must’’ in your bar-room. 

Only $1.50 postpaid. 

WHOOPEE 
PLAQUES 

Man on the left happily 
sips through a straw at- 
tached to the beer plaque 
on the right. Here's an 
amusing, colorful trio in 
relief. Belongs on every 

wall! Only $2.25 postpaid. 

SALLY GRAYE, 
Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. 

80 East llth St., New York 3, N. Y. 

OVER 300 

NEW HOME 

PLAN IDEAS 

Over 100 graphic illustrations, more than 300 possible plans. “HARMONIOUS 

Includes original ideas and designs for private homes, duplexes, . 
courts, garage apartments, for every region in frame, brick, concret HOMES 
block or adobe. Your favorite architectural style — planned for har4P.0. BOX 8631-8) 
monious living by Hiawatha T. Estes, California Home ConsultantJygiLywoon 46, 
Working blue prints available for all plans. At book stores or send CALIFORNIA 
$1 for this book, postage prepaid. Money back guarantee. ONLY $1. 

Ne eM 

nl aie 

riz 

Med 
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| AROUND 
with removable ' 

portfolio 

Smart and so practical . . . 

a gift he'll thank you for « 

everytime he travel. 

It's a handsome suntan cowhide bag. . . 

with a keyless combination lock . . . 

Dip into a dipper—filled 
with popcorn, potato chips or 

cookies. It holds a full quart for 

party-sized rations and is easy 
to pass around by its handle. roomy enough for. 8 

Handmade of natural birch vas panera Ri 

wood and hand-decorated with And the leather portfolio 
Concord grapes. $3.95 postpaid. (a complete case itself) 

\¢ From Frances Hall Perrins, may be removed 

i Old Homestead Orchards, ap ee RP 

Westford, Massachusetts. $5g5° 
Fed. Tax included 

| DALE FIFTH AVENU 
. In New York, only at Fifth Avenue at 56th St. 

Full color reproductions Sane 
of New England scenes follow 

the seasons as the months go 

One 

identifies 12 different covered 

by on these calendars. 

: be Gift You'll 
bridges; the other one has typ- 

ical country Rumford 

Calendars are $1 ppd. 

Why not buy both—one to give, 

scenes. 

each, 
POSTPA 118) 

one to keep? Breck’s, 899 f 

Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass. 

ee me Be yen * These smooth palm-leaf bas- 

kets are handmade by native craftsmen 

of Southern Mexico. 
breads and hot biscuits — fruits, 
cookies, candies, and cokes —or for 
a host of other uses. They're natural 

straw color, measure from six to eight 

inches across, and are deep enough 

For "That Magic Holiday Touch Of Your Own } 

MAKE YOUR OWN MERRY CHRISTMAS } 
by Anne Wertsner 

and easy how-to instructions for 
decorating the house at Christmas. You'll enjoy making your own 

wreaths, mantel swags, stairway garlands, 
ments using evergreens, shrubs, berries and cones gathered from 

Ideal for serving 

Here’s a wealth of gay ideas 

LIFESIZE—A RIOT OF COLOR! and other festive adorn- 

your own garden or inexpensively purchased. for almost any purpose. Order several 
Brighten up your home with this 18 inch, 
lifesize Polly complete with perch, mount 

Shows you how to fireproof evergreens and color the Yule log’s ing bracket and bright finish brass plant 
flames, make candle boards and gumdrop trees, arrangements for sets today—some for yourself and bowl. Brilliantly colored. Glazed porcelain 
Christmas dinner and supper tables. And also lots of wonderful, some for gifts. like finish. Gives an added touch of color to 
wonderful recipes for holiday good things. 

There's fun for the family and the true holiday spirit when you 
make and enjoy Your Own Merry Christmas! Grand gift thought for 

others, too. Delightfu'ly illustrated—Only $2 Postpaid Southwestern Gifts 
any room. You'll want one for yourself-—one 
for a friend. Safe delivery guaranteed. Send 
check or money order 

Two for $9.25. Each only $4.95 
Postpaid in U.S.A. 

STRATFORD HOUSE 

1011 Springfield Ave. « Deerfield 6, tit. 
630 East Alameda, 

Santa Fe, New Mexico M. BARROWS & COMPANY, INC. 
Dept. HG-I1 114 East 32nd Street, New York 16, N. Y. 

What a treasure to own. . . it’s a Fiatelle 

“Bobbie Burns” 

bordered with his immortal 

tablecloth, handsomely 

“Selkirk 

in quaint Scotch dialect. Comes 

NO MORE CREASES IN YOUR SKIRTS 

... when you use this newly designed Prac-T-Rack. Holds 
six skirts at a time, yet one can be removed without dis- 
turbing the others. Another useful feature—the rack 
hangs flat against door or wall conserving precious 
closet space. Smoothly finished in yellow, pink, green, 
or blue pastels. 

An Ideal and Different Gift 

Each, $3.95 Sold by mai! order only in 48 
Add 25c for Postage states and all over the world. 

PRAC-T-RACK, STILLWATER 45, NEW JERSEY 

PERSONAL STATIONERY 
Your name and address neatly printed in black ink on 
famous Whiting’s Textile Bond, a superior white stock 
of 50% rag content. Monarch size, correct for men and 
women, ideal for home or business use. Its crisp surface 
takes pen or typewriter smoothly. Truly a_ personal 
stationery of highest quality at a very low price. 

Grace” 

in four 2-color combinations on finest 

52” x52” 

Individually boxed and gift wrapped in 

Damask-finish Fiateen cotton. 

colorful plaid paper, all ready to give 

to your favorite hostess. MAIL ORDER 

today, specifying background color (red, 

blue, green, gray). 

$5.00 postpaid 

— ORDER BY MAIL or 

FIATELLE, INC. Dept. AHS. 
Empire State Building, New York 1, N. Y. 

Please send “Bobbie Burns” table- 
cloths at $5.00 each. My background color 

EARLY DELIVERY ASSURED ON XMAS 

100 sheets (7'/sx10'/2) 

100 envelopes (4x7'/2) 
Attractively boxed. Order today for yourself or as a gift. 
Enclose check or money order, 
residents add 6c sales tax 

7524 Metro Avenue 

- Oe. 
please, no COD’s. NYC 

M. RAINONE, Printer 
Middie Village, N. Y. 

GIFT ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE NOV. 25. 

preferences are: 
[reo [) swe () Green [) Gray 

————E — 

Street a - 

City ed Zone... State. 

[[]Send€@,0.D. [—] Remittance enclosed 
(plus postage) (postage prepaid) $ 

TP LL Eee 



PROUD MATCHES 
You'll always be waiting for a chance to show off 
these matches! Just send in any biack and white pic- 

ture or negative, any site, and it will be reproduced 
on the match packs with startling clearness. Original 

picture is returned intact. One subject to a box. 

$5.65 postpaid 
8.75 postpaid 

Box of BW 
Box of 100 

FOR YOUNG SHAVER AND OLD 
Every member of the family can find a use for these shining, 

white shaving mugs. Holds not only old-fashioned lather, 

but small fry's milk, hot toddies, cigarettes, ivy or pencils. 

Any first name and year date painted In red, green, blue or 

black with a band of same color........$4.50 each, postpaid 

Extra name—50c; West of Mississippi—25¢ additional 

GRAND SLAM 
Don't trump your partner's ace for gaping at 
these photo playing cards! They can be made up 
for you from any black and white picture or 
sketch. A really unusual gift for the card player. 
6 decks (All of same photo). $18.00 postpaid 

12 decks (All of same photo 25.00 postpaid 

No C.O.D.'s please 

EUNICE NOVELTIES 
5th Floor Weman's Exchange Bidg 

541 Madison Ave New York 22, N.Y 

\ 

COLONIAL BELLOWS 

of RARE PERFECTION 

Handmade copies of exciting originals. 
Sides of soft genuine maroon sheepskin. 
Faceboard and hand!e of antique black with 
rich gold stencil. Gleaming brass nozzle. 
A decorative treasure as well as a boon to 
the firemaker. Three sizes, all leaders for 
your Chrisimas gift list. 

Charming Xmas Cheer-ables! 
*MANGERNATIVITY  ¢ SNOWMAN PARTY 
SET. Glows in the dark! FAVOR CONTAINER. 

Sent postpaid. No C.O.D.'s please Beautiful 12 pes, to Head lifts off to insert 

. . , i° box $3.00 candy, etc 
134" 0 6 $4.50 164" x 7, $5.95 « HARD-TO-FIND TREE ORNAMENTS 

. ” 12 to box. Ass‘td colors) 
2 . Fancy nenaet, “3 X- er~ Reflector. 31%”"...... $3.00 26" «x BY $9.95 

left) Sia" 4\e”..$1.50 , —_ st is eines 
box o ‘ vad ple ‘ee orns. (no Write for Free General Catalog me, 5: on.00 tea ene oe 
box of 12 box of 12 

e 10% dise. on 5& or more bores, any ass’tment. 
« ADULT'S SANTA CLAUS COSTUME 
(not shown). Complete with hat, jacket, trousers, 
mask, etc. Small, Med., Large (specify size) $12.50 
ORDER NOW for early delivery. We pay postage. No 
cC.0.D,’a,. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for FREE 
aift catalog. 

Q. T. NOVELTY CO. inc. New York 16. N.Y. 

THE NEW | ENGLAND 
GENERAL STORE 

3 PLAIN STREET MILLIS, MASS. 

MONOGRAMMED 

BLANKET COVER 

This lovely, luxurious Blanket Cover Is 
exquisitely tailored in finest quality rayon 
crepe with Satin bands and Satin piping on 
hems. Choice of these charming pastel shades 

Dusty Rose, Tea Rose, Ivory, Blue, also 
White 

e T2” x 90" size (before hemming) $12.50 SPORTSMAN'S CALENDAR ee ee ee hae 
An ideal gift, this year ‘round reminder of BEDSPREAD SIZES 

h ont | f te trout stre his | . 

ar spentamants ba ee cena —_ | T2” x 108” size (before hemming) $15.00 
' | 90" x 108” size (before hemming) $18.00 

' With 3-letter Monogram in satin to match 
as illustrated, $3.50 additional. Send check 

i} or money order—no C.O.D. Shipped post- 
Sorry No COD's paid. Please underline principal letter in 

ased. Choice of Scarlet Ibis mounted on gray 
r Yellow Sally on black. Approximately 8” x 4", | | 

calendar pads are replaceable 

Ry Mall only-—-$2.50 Postpaid 

| 
f \" lucite with authentic hand-tied fly en- 

TOPLEY Dept. H 

Dept. 0 105 West 40th St., New York 18, N. Y. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

Real pressed flowers on sta- 
tionery will make your letters 
conversation pieces for more 
reasons than one. The flowers 
will keep their colors and tex- 
tures indefinitely. Decorated 

folder with 10 envelopes and 14 

sheets of paper (10 flowered) is 
$1.50 ppd. Ivory, cream or gray. 
Margaret Frost, 535 Wallace 
Ave., Bowling Green, Ohio. 

Hole in one. You'll hit the 
front door keyhole first try if 
your key is on a “Key-Chain- 

Lite,” and anyone you give it to 
will heap blessings on your 

head. It’s sterling silver, includ- 
ing the chain and name tag, $6, 
postpaid, incl. tax. Flashlight 
may be initialed in block let- 
ters for 25c. Fleetwing Gifts, 
55 East 10th St., New York 3. 

Freedom train—a replica of 
that famous good will emissary 
that streaked across our land. 
Railroad-minded little boys will 

be oh, so happy if Santa dubs 
them engineer of this stream- 
liner. Pull out the rod and it 
goes zooming on its way. Runs 
40 to 50 feet. 18”. $1.50 plus 

25c postage. Herald House, 
505 Fifth Ave., New York 17. 

monogram. 

ESSEX COUNTY GUILD 
Topsfield, Massachusetts 

Lovely... 
Practical 

Different 
Small automatic gee 

33%” long, superbly styled 
in gold plate or sterling. 
Individually gift boxed. 

With clip $1.95, 6 for $10, 
With ring (gold plate only) 

$1.35, 6 for $7. 

Men’s full size with clip 
(gold filled) $6, 6 for $30. 

For yourself and for 
thoughtful giving 

WA SCHWARTZ CO. 
MN 483-G Lex. Ave. 

New York 17 

Salt Box Planters 

Use as book ends, hang against wall, 

or back to back as centerpiece. They 

are hand crafted of solid copper, and 

lacquered to preserve the mirror-like 
finish. 7'4" high. Start Christmas shop- 

ping by ordering now. 

$6.25 a pair, postpaid 

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s 

MEADE HOUSE 
Bex 1572 Reanoke 7, Virginia All prices include tax and mailing. No COD’s 
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FEMININE HIGH-LIGHTS 
For that fortunate female who “‘just has everything.”"’ why not 
these different earrings or the impressive-looking dise bracelet? 

Her 3-letter monogram, cut out by hand in sterling on them, 

will intrigue her. 

Sterling Gold Plated 
Silver on Sterting 

Earrings $ 7.20 $ 9.00 
Bracelet 6.00 7.20 
Complete Set 12.00 15.00 

Prices include Federal tax and postage 

HOT TOAST, 
golden brown and buttery, is worth obeying the alarm clock 
for, but to keep it that way from toaster to table is a 

Give her the Moon and Doe problem. Clear glass dish with toast dome helps seal the 
heat in, and it's handsome enough to send to a bride or a 

lamp, a graceful example of the | weekend hostess. Both pieces engraved with a 3-letter 
seas ” . monogram. Underline last initial. 
Air-borne” sculpture of Gar- $4.95 postpaid 

ret Thew. Polished bronze base 

is 1154” high; the shade. of 

moon-pale parchment with gold 

binding, is 9” deep; 16” diame- 
ter. The lamp, $20 and the 

shade, $6, express collect. 

FOR THE FASTIDIOUS 
The sturdy key chain with a beautiful hand-cut oval 
monogram is a welcome gift for Him or Her. Even 
if he has other cuff links, he will be delighted with 
@ pair of these personalized ones 

Cuf Links ............. nininaveuhasinchiagetebebia $7.20 pair 

Key Chain .............. = reercorsercesecse S40 OOER 
Set — $12.00 

Prices include Federal tax and postage 

EUNICE NOVELTIES 
Sth Fleer, Woman's Exchange Bidg. 

Fishy odors won't linger in | 541 Maden Ave. New York 22. 6. V. 

From Garret Thew Studios, 

Roseville Rd., Westport, Conn. 

this fisherman’s “Plasti-Creel.” 

for it’s washable and ventilated. 

Lightweight, tough and mil- 

dew-proof, it won't rot out like 

a wicker one. A separate com- 
VY, Actual 

Size 

The gift that says 

SEE 
BETTER 
—for years to come 

partment holds fly book, lures, 

hooks, sandwiches. Straps are 

adjustable. $4.95 ppd. Plastic 

Sheeting Co., 1205 S.E. Grand 

Ave., Portland 14, Oregon. 

Hunt mugs made of English 

Davenport china are right in TELLS YOU HOW 
ee a ae Recipe Bar Glass, with the seven most P saneer tle Re ee Seay keeping with the festive mood called for drink recipes imprinted on the iN S you friends ‘seeing com- 

, idav drinks 20 ide of the frosted glass. Each reci “= AR tres: gtx cle +. 
of your holiday drinks. Deco- somned by an poe and pm eg ain this beautiful new type magnifying 

rated with colorful scenes taken jese~nenenee and fired. Graduated glass, you can read newspaper — a 
a : rom | oz. to 12 oz. $1.00. column wide. 3'4 inch lens provides 

from old engravings, they will Stainless Steel Shaker, to fit the bar a large, sharp field of vision. Magni- 
lease a collector or < ial glass, $3.50. . fies 24 times. Folds into a handsome please a collector or a genia Spring Strainer, $1.00. Stainless Steel lastic handle. You'll be proud ¢ 

eel’ taifian Siete a Mixing Spoon, $1.00. Complete Four 2 waglinge smaygiins pico: eh, yo Th: 
ost who serves a generous Piece Set, $6.00 (Postpaid) give—or own—a Longview! Packed 

in a gift box—$6.50 postpaid. If not 
completely satisfied after a 10-day 
trial, your money will be refunded. 

EDROY PRODUCTS CO. 

484 Lexington Ave., New York 17 

draught. $2.25 each, or $12.50 

for six. Postpaid. “little joe” 

Wiesenfeld ca. 112 West North HE OAE Rook 

Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland. 

Send for free catalog of Smart Bar Accessories 

1538 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D. C. 

. . 

Hoodwink Jack Frost N 0 ») S ear stopples 

in This Handsome Mood HUTS MIMI NIT. 

if 
NOT A LACQUER eee Miss Dode Tar- 

nish Preventive is new, different. Just a 
quick rub-down with Miss Dode impreg- 
nated gauze keeps your silver, brass and 
other metals tarnish free. Harmless to 
normal skin and metals. One treatment 

¢ Don't spend nights toss- 
ing feverishly because of 

| noise! Use NODS — they 
shut out noise, let you sleep 
in blissful, quiet comfort. 

@ dainty — sani 
tary — utterly com 

. sibt Flattering soveanrane neon teens Slain Thousands know the bene- fortable: they 
* oat . : as cozy as a hreside cha virg ’ —_ . . hape to yowr ear. 

coor wad CASTS. Neck gag ese ( F obvenime 4 WOODENWARE wool jersey. Long ends tie emartly under hts of these amazing little *#P¢ ’ — 
asts an b ° esa soap it chin—open wide to prevent hair- moons: —— ot a. P ° a ff Sesh 
water —o jects can be used as usual. lo S. ° Aridex-moisture-proofed. Perfect gift! Color pairs — (enough for ‘<ororee Aioam 

prepare silver, use Miss Dode Silver Soap of lect olden Birch ~~ > navy. — red, — pow- | three months), $1.00. Latex and wax 
e.: . No. 822X — 11” diameter, 2%” high, der ue AC pin gray-scarie gray- a , , , pr er ees 

— Gn ee * with 3 ball —¥ "es one a hundred io age green. State choice. $4.50 postpaid. Recommended by physicians 

comes fo you . Justa water. Makes practical uses for this handsome wl, ( 

full pi : f th t b sil lish with its generous capacity and gleam- . appagtted ee: ae MONEY BACK OFFER 
a tull pint o 4 ops super mesh wr ing saw ee. tg ay - | Write for NEW FREE “4 r- | 

n No. 821 — ameter, igh. For JOG fe i elected Ne 

@_f Complete kit with 2 pockoges of ||] Greg tu, oiamarwdant sisds Piet |) England merchandive—coun bet 29, New Yok NY. se prevents tipping. Eac .00, post- r » ae Us 
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THIM LITTLE TRIVET 
\ charming decoration for your tablee-and a sure protection 
from het plates, potted plants or tea pots An authentic repro- 

duction cast from an original pattern of colonial days. It's 
olid bras and measures 5)” in diameter. $2.75 each postpaid. 

A BRIGHT 
SPOT 

This gleaming solid brass 
regally 

mounted on sturdy lion's 
paws. Filled with plants, 
flowers 

receptacle is 

or gourds, it's magnificent. The rare oval shape 
is a decorator’s delight. Water-tight with majestic lion's 

head handles, it is 44,” high; 4” wide. Lacquer pre- 
vents tarnishing. 

10” long $14.50 

14” long $16.50 

18” long $18.50 

ENGLISH o Gs 
liere’s real beauty and supert tas in handsome, lacquered 

od Brass English jugs. Fill them witl lorful flowers 
tise then t ' 

Shipping charges collect 

Vew Marlbore w Rout 

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. 
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Work 
Organizer 

Short Cut To 
Better Housekeeping 

For Carrying—Storing 

|| @ CLEANING SUPPLIES 
@ GARDENING EQUIPMENT 

@ THE CHILDREN’S TOYS 
@ HOUSEHOLD TOOLS 

@ BARBEQUE UTENSILS 

With a CHUCK BOX your small fry 
will love to pick u their toys after 
playing. Rugged all wood construc- 
tion 7x1542x9 inches, beautifully 
lacquered in Red, Blue or Yellow. 

Order for yourself! — your gifts! 

$2.95 POSTPAID 

ealers Inquiries Invited 

ZEIGLE ORPORATION 
77 W. Washington St., Dept: HAI 

Chicago, Illinois 

COCKTAIL NAPKINS 

designed for sophisticates! 

| 
| 

| 

Pure Irish linen . . . and pure de- 
light! Blithe, clever “toasts” in- 
scribed on bright-hued back- 
grounds of red, blue or green... 
all Christmas-perfect for every 
one of your friends. Guaranteed 
fast color. Set of eight napkins, 
each unique. 82.75 

Sent postpaid. Sorry, no c. o. d.'s 

JOH N-DANIEL. ine. 

126 West 32nd Street, New York 1, N. Y. 

ATTACH 

THESE 
Dennix 

LEGS 
TO YOUR 

BED SPRING 
TO MAKE 
A DIVAN 

A Wee ‘Bit of Scotch 
Scotland is the inspiration for this 
charming Thistle Set. The wispy 
thistle is beautifully reproduced in 
hand wrought sterling an inspired 
gift. Pin and earrings are $3.75 each, 
and the bonnie bracelet sells for $7.50 

Sturdy, non-bend- 
able all-steel leg 
attached in § — 
utes to an 
spring (coi a a 

Complete set only $13.75. Matching or cable). 4 oe 
set convert spri 

necklace and buttons (not shown), into divan. wsend 
$12.00 and $1.25 each respectively. check oF 

order (no cop. 
Tax ineluded; postpaid U.S.A. No C.0.D."s. ease). Money re- 
Write for descriptive booklet of complete line of In 10 ‘nee 
jewelry and sterling silver serving pieces if not satisfied. 

THE JAMAICA SILVERSMITH 
79.30 164th Street Jamaica, New York 

We Pay Postage! 

Flowers, flowers, in all their 
natural beauty, are preserved 

forever by an 

this 

glass paperweight. 

amazing new 

process, in crystal-clear 

A real find 

for a collector and a splendid 

choice for any flower-lover on 

your list. $20, ppd. Michael of 

the Waldorf’s Gift Shop, 301 

Park Ave.. New York 22, N. Y. 

Barrel bank. Here’s one for 

the money—a bank that holds 

3,000 coins, made from virgin 
oak grown in the Ozark Moun- 
tains by professional barrel- 

makers. Authentic in every 
stave and hoop; good looking 

enough to grace office desk or 

home mantel. high. $3.50 

postpaid from Northmore’s, 

Box 755, Highland Park, IIl. 

It tastes like New England. 
A gift assortment of 12 nostal- 

gic food specialties like spiced 
melon rind, midget burr gher- 

kins, pickle salad, diced pepper 

relish, sweet mustard pickle, 

tomato conserve, spiced cran- 

berry and orange, and other 
jellies and jams. 12 10-o0z. jars. 

gift wrapped, $5.95 postpaid. 
Add 50c W. of Miss. From Holi- 

day House, Old Hadley, Mass. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

Gifts = anyone 
who loves a house 

Forged 
fully entail A finished Weather 

Cock in rust-proof satin-black, 
#100 may now bought at 
Hgt. 24” unusually low prices di- 
Ss 21%” rect from the early 19th 
35.95 Cent. forge of the Williams- 
complete burg Blacksmiths. Postpaid; 

Por COD. you pay postage. 

Name Bracket #106B Motif and 
— delicately cut in 
eavy gauge metal, strong 

bracket. Span 24”. Comes 
ready for inscription at 
nly $18.50. (Or in- 

scribed with white letters, 
2 Mc ea. Count both sides.) 

Door Knocker #36. For house or 
apartment. Authentic reproduc- 
tion of early American “Heart & 
Spear” design. Hegt. 7! Easy 
to install. Complete with match- 
ing screws simulating square-head 
nails, $4.95. Unusually welcome gift. 

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT order 
direct from this ad. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Gift card enclosed if you wish. 
FOR COMPLETE LITERATURE on 
these and other unusual gifts, send |0c 
to cover postage and handling. 

» WILLIAMSBURG BLACKSMITHS 
6 Post Lane, Williamsburg, Mass. 

—_—»-—— 

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD SHADOW BOXES 

Be the Interior Decorator for Your Home 

The decorative answer to where to 
“keep things”. Use 2, 3 or 4 in 
various positions. Stain or leave 
natural or paint any color. Each 
package contains 2 inset redwood 

wall shelves. 12” sq. x 32” deep. 

18 x 18 overall. Complete with 
simple assembly directions. So new, 
your dealer may not have them, If 

not, order direct. $1.95 each or 2 

(as illustrated) for $3.75. Postage 

paid. Add 3% tax in California. 

DEE'S REDWOOD PRODUCTS 

2199 Folsom St., San Francisco, Calif. 
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A lot for a little is what you 
get when you order either of 

these pairs of candlesticks. 

Sterling silver, plain or with 

gadroon edge, they are a mere 

$4.50 the pair, including Fed. 

tax, plus 25¢ post. Weighted. 

to prevent toppling, and well 

finished. Park Curiosity Shop, 
536 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22. 

Check your checks, You'll 
find this file very handy to keep 

on your desk to see if, when 

and how much you last paid 

the grocer, laundry or the U.S. 

Government. Accordion pleat- 

ed and arranged alphabetical- 

ly. the case is bound in heavy 

cardboard, ties with a good 

ribbon. $3.85 ppd. The Wo- 

Union, 264 Boylston 

St., Boston 16, Massachusetts. 

man’s 

A little 

with 

for nuts or breakfast 

Florentine silver. 
footed dish, complete 
spoon, 

tray marmalade looks like a lot 
more than $3.25 the set. You'll 

want several for your dinner 

table and for little presents and 

prizes. Not taxable, and the 
price includes postage. From 

Wallis Palmer House, 118 E. 

28th St.. New York 16. 

SEATS 8 PEOPLE COMFORTABLY 
FOR DINNER OR CARDS 

Folds Compactly for Storage 
THE IDEAL XMAS GIFT. 

FITS OVER ANY BRIDGE TABLE. 

Cannot tip or slide. Held firm by 
Straps. 46” across. Red, Green or 
Brown Simulated Leatherette. $5.95 

F.0.B. Mt. Vernon 

Resistant to Grease, Oil, Alcohol, 
Water, Perspiration. Cleans with a 
damp cloth. Ivory, Maroon, Blue, 
Brown or Green. F.0.8. Mt. Vernon $9.95 

GRAND UTILITIES CORP. Dept. Ei 
201 5. Second Av., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

———- - 

Old Vermont 

Yarn Winder 
An ideal gift for knitters, the rotating 
yarn winder makes winding balls from 
skeins a pleasure. In the old Vermont 
tradition modernized to fold abselutely 
flat. Weight only 13 ounces. (1" x 4” x 
25".) Adjustable for different length 
skeins. Natural Vermont White Pine, 
mellows with age. A practical and un- 
usual gift. 

$1.95 

Postpaid in U. S. 

7 7 en 

MILLRACE WOODWORK SHOP 

COVENTRY, VERMONT 

bras 

wits 

SOLID BRASS PLANTER 
Stands 15” leng, 5” high, 

1%” wide. 

$12.50 shipping charges collect 

OVAL 
DESK 

BASKET 
in Brass 

Measures 
6%” leng, 
1%” high. 

1” wide 
$7.50 

prepaid 

| Siete sie dhe ite ce Se the Se Hh she che SH he Heche Se che oH he He fe ie he 

STRIKING 

Lustrous matching handcrafted baskets of heavy gauge 

77 

ACCESSORIES 

or copper lavishly embossed with bands of 
solid brass. They lend an air of definite distinction 
to e.y room. For striking flower containers fill them 

fresh posies, and trailing ivy or use them as 
eatch-alls for stray notes and letters 
lacquered to prevent tarnishing. 

BRASS 
or COPPER 
WASTE 
BASKET 

Weight 5 Ibs. 
11%” 

top is 9” x 

$14.50 ship- 

ping charges 

Watertight and 

high, 

12” 

collect 

Write for Catalogue 

ferGer Hlouse 
w Marlboro Stage 

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS 

Sik Sie Sie le Sie st Se Se Se Sie Se Se Se See He Be Se he Se de Se 

Champion 

DOORSTOP 
He’s almost too beautiful to stand against 
a door, but he does it with the effortless 

grace of a true aristocrat. Or let him be 

the center of attraction on your mantel, 
or a biue-ribbon gift to a horse lover. 
Made of bronze, 12” long, he’s just 86. 
Postpaid from 

“little joe’’ Wiesenfeld Co. 
Dept. B-50 

Baltimore 1, Md. 

in time for Christmas giving! 

Hand Blown Crystal Setting for 4 
ei aE 

4 

Unique Design 
created by 

famous American Artists 

An exquisite crystal setting, created by foremost artists, 
and hand-blown by magnificent craftsmen . . . A gift 
to delight the most meticulous hostess! . . . Includes 
4 plates, 4 cups, 4 saucers... $350 

We pay postage ! 

Write for FREE catalogue ! 

GIFT.2F THE MONTH, Inc. 

Dept. HON 542 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 19, NY. 

he te 

NEW AUTOMATIC DOG LEASH 
The Promenader dog leash has ten feet of 
strong!y woven cord which automatically 
reels in and out from a beautiful plastic 
case. Your dog enjoys new freedom of 
movement yet you always have complete 
control. The ‘natural grip'' makes it easy 
to handle even a large dog without effort 
and without touching a wet or soiled leash. 
A button brake on the handle locks the 
leash at any desired length. The leash can- 
not drag or tangle. An attractive gift and 
fashion accessory and so compact it fits 
easily into purse or pocket. Choice of red, 
green, blue, black, marbletone or any 
combination of these colors. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Send check 
or money order for $4.95 today. 

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s please 

J. J. QUINN PRODUCTS 
6831 S. Wabash Chicago 37, Illinois 

by Murphy of Oregon 
| There could be no greater compliment to a 
holiday table than distinctive Murphy steak 

| knives! Hand-forged from high speed tung- 
| sten steel, these perfectly balanced blades will 
| keep their razor-sharp edge for generations 
| of holiday dinners. Each knife is hand-ground, 
hand-polished, hand-honed. Beautiful sim- 
plicity marks the design. Handsomely pack- 
aged in Western style hardwood case. Makes 
an impressive Christmas or wedding present 
Order direct. Send gift list. 

4 BLADE STEAK KNIFE SET $1600 
a, 2. £.. aa 

FRONTIER TRADING CO., Oswego, Oregon 7] 
p 

ao KNIVES... hand-forged 

ease ship a$ directed on attached sheet 

[—] 4 Blade Steck Knife Sets @ 
i 8 Blade Steok Knife Sets @ 

ome. ———e ———$_——$ $e 

Address. Se vinstheniianateeimenaniadanial 

Cr 
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GROCERY STORE 

Here are the groceries that mother keeps 

im her pantry in life-like miniature 

all of the same standard brands 

making a complete. colorful store that 

offers fun for everyone. Includes twenty 

one assorted cans of groceries, twa dif 

ferent kinds of meat, rolls and a loaf of 

bread even a miniature cach register 

Serves as a cule decorative piece, too! 

Complete only 81.75 postpaid 

{ i i ; ye f 4 / aaorted 

only 81.00 postpaid, 

no ©.0.0.'s 

SALLY GRAVE 
80 East 11th St.. New York 3, N. Y. 

Sorry 

Kid t and Ww Mad 

t e6 ally ed, t¢ 

aq Tiger family will amuse end 
keep a wa | eye on your child. E 

} } ,] ? tor 6 ege 

yirl's room. Papa, 24” long, $10.50; 

Mama, 16” long, $8; Baby, $2.25. 
Postage 25c. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. 

ZAVELLE’S 
Princeton, N. J. 

Baby's “FIRST KICK- 
ERS” are important! And 
they mast be cute! 
These hand made soft, pli- 

pastel blue, pink or yellow 
(yas, we said yellow) with 
matching pure wool ties. 
The handy transparent 
plastic box WITH YOUR 
BABY'S NAME ON IT 
can be used for cotton 
pads, pins, etc. 
Special! Cherub Cuties 
cannot be kicked off by ac- 
tive little feet. SIZES 1 
and 2. Only $2.25 per pair 

able felt booties come in | » 

‘ani . tg pay postage! No 

(Mary and her Little Lamb 

MUSICAL DOUBLE DOLL 
This popular nursery - rhyme 
doll is pretty in aqua. Turn her 
over, find the ever-present 
lamb dressed in pink. The Swiss 
music box inside appropri- 
ately plays "Mary Had A Little 
Lamb," 13” high. $9.25 post- 
paid. Sorry, no CODs. 

Send for Christmas Catalog 

3 & 43rd St. 
New York 17 

Bd’) SPY ¥ 

| BSS Hanh? Be BP Ja ay” ie 

"WONDERFUL WT PLAN 
Gx 3 ) 

Boys & Girls — Different! Exciting! Family Fun 

RIG-A-JIG, INC,, 

. a wonderland of TOYS. Create them quickly, 
easily, yourself with RIG-A-JIG, Wonder Toy 
from Hollywood, Planes, cars, trucks, dolls, fur- 

niture, animals, people . by the hundreds, 
Life-like miniatures in color, beautiful designs, 
patterns, simple or complex. 

Everything you'd Love to Build —Take up this 
tantalizing assortinent of 7 Bright-colored Geo- 
metric Shapes and watch 3-dimensional objects 
grow, take shape. Educational — Endorsed highly 

by vocational and child authorities. Exercises 
imagination, coordination, space and color sense, 

Easily assembled . . . taken apart instantly. 

Not Paper—Not Cardboard — Non-toxic, tough 
fibre-plastic. Practically unbreak- 
able. Perfect Gift! Beautiful 4-color 

Box, illustrated Idea Book. Regular ( 

$4-piece Set, $1.75. Super 166-piece 
Set, only $2.95. Order Now below, 

or at your dealer teday! 

Dept. G, 32 W. Washington, Chicago 2 

Enclosed $_____+__~_Send me: 

() Regular Set, $1.75 Name 

() Super Set, $2.95 Address 

City Zone State 

Red seals of classic heads. all 

different. 

shadow boxes to accent a room 

make interesting 

or foyer. Heads are mounted on 

gold ovals against green plush. 

with deep trames of black, 

gold-lined for emphasis. 644” x 

744”. $10 each or $20 a pair 

\. Watson, 

oe ¢ 

exp. col. At James 

1019 Second Ave.. 

Simply enormous, this 
photograph album completely 

dwarfs the cigarette pack we 

put in to show you the size. It 

measures 11” x 14” and accom- 

modates studio portraits or 

hand- 

tooled, top-grain leather in your 

prized prints. Cover 

choice of wine, brown or green. 

$21.50. Post. 25c. Dale Fifth 

719 5th Ave., N. Y. 22. Avenue, 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

room. 

rations (morning glory pattern). 

Sturdy, balanced construction, 
spindles turned, plank seat 11” 
ers 23” long. 

$] 5.95 exp. col. 

x is" 

441 York Road 

CHILD’S BOSTON ROCKER 
An authentic reproduction fine enough to be kept as 
an heirloom, appropriate for a child's room or living 

Satin black finish, hand decorated with yellow striping 
and subtle green, red and gold Pennsylvania folk deco- 

back curved, 
’, height 27”, rock- 

No c.o.d.’s please 

Wille’s THE CHILDREN'S SHOP 
Jenkintown, Pa. 

legs and 

DOUBLES CLOSET SPACE 
Kiddies Care for Own Clothes 

Gunior Clothes Kod 
HOOKS ON ANY CLOSET ROD 

ONLY 

$125 
In Colors, 
Red, Blue 
or Green 

SAVE 
| POSTAGE 

We prepay 

Gladly sent 
Cc. O. D. plus 
postage. 

| A welcome 

Hangs down 22” from grown-up level—easy for 
small fry to hang up own clothes. Doubles closet 
space. Avoids driving nails in walls or doors. Sturdy 
and safe. Cannot be pulled down. Cari also be used 
on single hook. 

CHILDREN UTILITIES 

18018 GRIGGS 

DEPT. S-03 
DETROIT 21, MICHIGAN 

“The —_— dog and the 
calico cat 

| Side by side on the table sat: 
— Eugene Field 

Pert and saucy you can see, but always 
peaceful as can be though one’s filled 

with pepper and the other with salt. 
If you don’t love them 't isn’t their fault. 

Clean, shiny red and blue patterned pottery! 

the pair $3.85 postpaid 
Send Check or Money Order 

Qolide 
DEARBORN 
& OAK STS. SEND FOR 
CHICAGO 10 ° ILLUSTRATED 
ILLINOIS Co; ne* CATALOG 

cs ea Oc 

De i le ae So 

ee eed 

tii 

Me ake 

TO a 3 
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The brig “Topaz” carried 
the Stars and Stripes to the 

four corners of the world in 

olden times. Here, in miniature, | FOR THE SMALL FRY... 
she is ready to sail into a naval || and the grown-ups. Sterling silver nap hello 3 to 10 year olds: 
. ss aat’e , = = . " “ nape SS” 52 CM j did i ever tell you how i got lost in enthusiast s heart. Re produc ed kin wi gs, gracetu y desig ed. she - the grand canyon and how a great, 
faithfully, to the smallest spar, medium and large size napkins. Ch black bird rescued me? well, i will 

j ae rT i ee ey dean ‘ll adore them. Available in and many other exciting stories, too, 
| she is 17 4 OVE r-all; 14 high. i 9 : . in my gayly illustrated, weekly letters 

: With descriptive chart, $25 ppd. eight designs: Bunny, Cat, of —each with gift. 6 letters & 6 gifts 
: Penguin, Bear, Duck, Pig, Chick. Beau- 1.95. 12 letters and 12 gifts 2.95. send 

j Le Baron Bonney, 117 Merri- sf : ee eee Fed name, age, from whom (if gift) address 
» . Tully xed. 5 p - eacn e 

i he, y y ass to i mac St., Newburyport, Mass. seal Ade lathe Deere, co COD yours truly, 
| ZAVELLE’S | hercamo hare 

cientien & 3 peppertree ranch, p.o. box 188, dept. a, 

Sh Fa san diego, california 

Dolls of foreign lands are re = ck sm 
of great interest to the kiddie- 
car set, especially if they have 

a part in making them them- 

selves. Shown is a little Dutch 

girl, also available are an In- 

dian and a Mexican. The only 

work involved to complete is 
THE PERSONALIZED DOLL 

WITH YOUR CHILD'S 

FAVORITE PHOTO FOR 

ITS FACE 

stuffing and dressing. $3.50 each 
or 3 for $10, ppd. Carla Jill Stu- 

dios, Northport, L. [., N. Y. 

sais ia —|} CLEVER BITS OF SWEDEN 
| 2 This pixie of a kindergarten apron— 

J O L LY J O stenciled in colors that never fade— 
pictures Tumpta, a jolly little gnome, 2 | 

| 
| | 
| 

| 

— 

The Bright French Clown! carting a big red apple to teacher. | 

A happy, happy gift for the small ones on your pag see. 7 ios song ! agree 
list... for the ‘teener, too, who loves to plop one aa antwise hantic oe " . rt 95, | 
gayly on her bed or dangle it on the wall! Cuddly ae eee ee oe +: L S : ry 
felt body in a combination of three mad, bright G-Nick, the gnome, busy little Y pe » >] 
colors ... pompon buttons and double ruff collar. ish spint of Christmas, “?_"y and 
Saucily hand-painted composition head with an wise, is a clever beanbag, $ 
attached ribbon handle. 16” tall. $2.98 Postpaid We pay postage > | 

Send for our new idea gift folder. 

THE LEMAC COMPANY |} Zorothy Cieen 
154 West Tremont Ave., Dept. HG-11 1809 Wauwatosa Ave. 

New York 53, N. Y. Wauwatosa 13, Wis. 

THE LIVING IMAGE OF YOUR CHILD 
What finer gift for family or close per- 

. personalized pottery | | sonal friends than this beautiful 14 inch 

Makes Eating Fun for CHILDREN 

doll with your child’s favorite photo for 
its face. The photo face is imbedded in 
plastic—washable, breakproof and per- 
manent. Both boy and girl dolls are avail- 
able, gorgeously dressed from head to 
foot. It’s a thrilling gift to give or receive 

| —one that will be cherished as a lifetime 
keepsake. 

RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW! 

NOW AVAILABLE! 

3-PC. CHILD'S SET ‘ 

JUNGLE BABIES In the beautiful Danish Princess || / 

Just send us a straight front 
| | view, full face photo (no pro- 

| | file—-no snapshot) 4 x 6 
inches or larger. Write your 

name and address on the 

back, pack it carefully and 

An enchanting pair of jungle kittens by pattern of Holmes and Edwards mail it to us with the cou- 
jeodor Rojankovsky, famous illustrator of * ° : pon below. The picture will 
children’s books. Picture them on the walls Silverplate with a stainless be returned to you unharmed, 
of living room or study or as a source of steel bladed knife. (Made in U.S.A.) = and in about 3 weeks you 
never-ending delight in a child’s room. aw will receive the doll. 

Scaak. Veuie meneied unkac taae ts $2.95 : RUSH ORDER COUPON ground. Prints mounted under glass in No Fed. Tax. ° DER 

Ae : 3 - aaa awe vd ne STRATFORD HOUSE, CORP., Dept. G10 
’ est of Mississipp , » Dept. 

Ke 

6% x 7, inches 

, : maf: IN ATTRACTIVE GIFT BOX f 110 N. FRANKLIN STREET i F rt on oy Sesteat on ates Shipped postpaid Colorful durable dinner and butter plates, { CHICAGO 6, ILL. 1 

a ee ee ee ear © Check, wnaey valet os CO.D. mug, bowl. Child's first name baked into all| § Please enter my order for the “Little Me” » 
Send for FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER (Gift Booklet on request) pieces. Design differs for boy or girl. Enthusi- 1 doll as advertised. 1! am enclosing $2.00 as a 
of complete line of unusual items. astic letters from customers received daily. deposit and will pay postman $4.95 plas post- 

Ideal Christmas, birthday or occasional gift that | | age and C.0.D. charges on delivery, If you § 
= f pleases parents and child. Send child's name, | g send cash in full, doll will be shipped prepaid.) i 

Y + sex, check or money order to: 
corge Mem Ce 1 wame ‘ 
EWELERS SINCE 19 JOHNSONS CHINA & GLASS : ADDRESS. RR 

OCONOMOWOC WISCONSIN 191 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK 11 Court St., Dept. C, Binghamton, N. Y. | icity Ae Ee 5 
_—_ eee ee ee ow eee 

S) 



PORTABLE RADIO "00 i ots 

BUILT INTO A GIANT PHONE / 

« A valuable educational aid for children 

« Private tistening for hours 

* Beautiful Plastic telephone case 

« Factory Guaranteed against defects 

Just Think! A GENUINE @ug, 
SWISS MUSIC BOX in ag 
REAL DOLL'S CRADLE! 

eo Perfect for rainy-day play 
' ‘ pia tele e Hand fashioned, durable construction 

‘ plete racio with | e Satisfaction guaranteed 
; te ome ee life ¢ Genuine Swiss Music Box, hand crafted 

a t " ht battery 
‘ ' a The exquisitely made doll’s cradle reveals it« 

ed Ww at can musical talent when the cradle is roeked. A 
svorl ria and gentie rock will start the music box playing an 

' old and famous lullabye. Little girls from 6 to 
" ut nme 8 00 will be delighted with the tone of the hand 

s rca ll her crafted and hand tuned music box. Made in 
° wt tt Switzerland in the old tradition, it is made for 

t al . f quality of tone and long service. The cradle 
1 er radi r 1 itself is carefully constructed of wood with its 

, wees nd own plastic air mattress, sheet and pil- 
. & low. Just the right size to hold a baby 

‘ hear The telephone doll, it stands 17 inches tong and 9 
‘ rea s gh! ele inches higt 

lial, pre-set from TODAY GIVE THIS TO YOUR FAVORITE 
, es, Will bring SENO NO LITTLE GIRL AND WATCH HER SMILE 

n wi ff m 
SS 

PRUDENTIAL SALES CO., DEPT. HG-2, 141 

Remit with Order and We pay Postage 
or Order C.O.D. plus postage. 

Broadway, N. Y. 6, N. Y. 

Ri ags lo Riches 

CINDERELLA DOLL 
Beautiful doll with long, flowing hair, mov- 
able arms and legs, eyes that open and 
close. Over panties and shoes she wears a 

calico kitchen dress with patched apron. 

But, busy little fingers enjoy turning the 
costume otherside out. It becomes a gor- 

geous bell gown, taffeta and satin pastels 

with rich brocade and gold braid trim. 

Complete with Magti« 

12 Inch doll 

15 inch doll 

2-way Dress 

$5.95 ppd. 
$7.95 ppd 

send check or money order 

CINDERELLA DOLL COMPANY 
ro.w Mass x S895 Springfield 

— 

| = Give 
Santa Claus 

Cakes and 

Molds for 

Send us your gift names, addresses and 
gift cards. We'll mail molds direct at 
Christmastime, postpaid. Or bake Santa 
Cakes for gifts. Easy with quick mixes 
or RENALDE recipes. Simple instruc- 
tions for baking & decorating. Santa 
Claus heavy cast aluminum double mold 
stands 11%” high. Set $5.00 postpaid. 
No C. O. D.’s. 
Lamb 12” cake mold, set...............:cscccsssssee 
Gingerbread Man 13” cake mold, set cement $5.00 
Sweetheart 8x8” cake mold, each. .......... 

RENALDE, 1525 18th, Dept. F, Denver, Colo, 

wee eee ee 

The Wagging Tail 
\ Christmas Gift Subscription to 

The Wagering Tail a monthly 

agazine packed tull of stories, news 

and anecdotes about Cocker Span 
} 1 

iels will make vou “second best 

riend” to him or her who owns or 

es Cockers 

$2.00 a Year 

The Wagging Tail ~~ 
Hanson, Mass. 

Here's mv $2.00. Send Gift 

Subscription for ar@ar to 

STREFY 

TownN STATE 

| 
| 
| 
| 

NAME 1 

| 
| 
| From x ‘| 

me ee ee eee CH 

ie, a 

THE PERFECT CHILD'S GIFT 
With A Free Surprise In Every Set 

Boys and girls of all ages love this gay 
toothbrushing set, with their very own 

Makes tooth care fun! Hand 
painted tumbler of fine plastic is taste 
less, odorless, will not bend out of shape 
n pink, blue or red, with an amusiag 
Juck illustration and name. Matching 
toothbrush with white nylon bristles. 

Tumbler...$1.00 Toothbrush. 75¢ Postpaid 

TOWN & COUNTRY GIFTS 
906 Madison Ave., Dept. GN, N.Y.21,N.Y. 

name. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

No other toy gives a child so much: | 
« Helps to create a real understanding of music | 

SHOPPING 
W272 

a 

Life jacket for cocktails. 
In this insulated thermo-jacket 

your shaker will keep cold for 

hours. Melting ice won't kill 
lukewarm drinks 

kill the Water- 

proof and alcohol-resistant in- 

the drinks, 

won't party. 

side and out, it is lined with 

Fiberglas. Silver-y finish, 114” 

tall, $4.75 ppd. Gift of the 

Month, 542 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 19. 

Whittlin’ and whistlin’ will 
turn out a miniature game bird. 

Made up by an expert bird 
carver, the set includes all the 

instructions, tools and paint 

needed to produce a handsome 

314” 

version for amateur or expert. 

replica. A fascinating di- 

Sets for mallard, pintail and 

quail. $2 each, ppd. John L. 

Lacey. 539% Hudson St., N. Y. 

i eep Baby from Falling Out! 

“TOT-GUARD”* Extension 
Safety Rail for Cribs 

"'Tot-Guard" easily attaches to top rail of crib without 
marring the surface; does not prevent sides from sliding 
up and down. Prevents spills and tumbles .. . safest... 
most practical. Fits any standard size crib... increases 
height about 7”... does not obstruct child's vision. 
GIVES BABY COMPLETE PROTECTION. 

*Patent Pending 

27 W. 26th St., Dept. F 

New York 10, N. Y. 

White, nat- With — Music 
ural, light or Box Playing 
dark maple Brahms’ Lul- 
veneers. labye $11.95 

Order now for Christmas Giving! 

MAGIC TABLE 
COMBINATION 

CARRYING CASE 

AND MAGICIAN’S 

TABLE, COMPLETE 

Every week for 12 weeks, Tommy Turtle 
writes a charmingly illustrated letter directly to 
each child you want to make happy...and Tommy 
always encloses a gift! 

Tommy tells about his adventures, and he 
encourages children to obey their parents and to 
be kind to animals. He gives children continuous 
pleasure, along with an incentive to read 

Children write to Tommy, too...here’s a 
typical letter: “i RuN aLL THe Way HoMe eveRy 
MoNDay to See SoMe MoRe oF tHe aDveN- 

TuRes and SoMeTIMeS i couNT My ToMMy 
TuRTLe LeTTeRS. Love, JeFFRey.” 

I love To get LETTERS 
ID LETTERS ©I2GIFTS $29 

Gifts selected separately for boys and girls, age 4 
to 11. Send your order today...the letters start 
whenever you wish. Gift announcement cards 
for any occasion. Tell Tommy the lucky child's 
name, address, age, sex. 
Mail your order today to 

TOMMY TURTLE %o WALTER DRAKE 
Drawer G-11, Box 721, 201 E. Pikes Peak Ave. 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 

A WONDERFUL GIFT FOR ALL AGES 
16 AMAZING TRICKS OF MAGIC... 
Give a complete magic show in your own home. Boys, 

girls, everyone can hove fun! 16 amazing, easy to per- 

form feats of magic including The Magic Wand, The 

Enchanted Ring, Mind Reading Trick, Mystic Paddle and 

amazing Coin Trick! Combinotion carrying case and 

magician's table sets up in a few seconds. Illustrated in- 

struction book. Send for yours now! No. C.0.D.'s. 

BLINN'S *-*:» 

> tilda oP. 

at Saab 

Se — mee 
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The PERFECT GIFT FOR EVERY 

CHILD ON YOUR 

CHRISTMAS LIST : 

STORY BOOK SOAP Bs 
“oh Only $].00 Per Volume* 

@ A gift that is educational, enjoyable and prac- 

tical. 3 different volumes: (1) Mary Had A Little 

Lamb, (2) The Tortoise And The Hare, (3) The Pink 

Whale And The Blue Whale. Each volume is a litho- 

graphed box in 4 colors ... looks exactly like a book! Each contains the charac- 

ters of the story in molded pure castile soap plus the story on the inside cover 

a well-matched combination. 2 with scenic decorations. 

Double feature. A tole stu- 

dent’s lamp shares the honors 

with a solid brass planter in 

Lamp comes in Chinese red or 
*Any one volume . . . $1.00 plus 15c¢ for 

packing and postage. The complete li- 

brary of 3 books ... only $3.00 postpaid. 

forest green; 15” high over-all. 

Ready planted with philoden- 

dron, it’s $12.50 complete, ppd. 

Unplanted, it’s $11. Goldfarb, 

160 East 57th Street, N. Y. 22. 

= rect tane aP 

No C.O.D. please, money refunded if not de- 

lighted. Order several sets today. 

WITT. Monogram SOAP COMPANY ? 
719 BERGEN AVENUE, Dept. HG, JERSEY CITY 6, N. J. ; 

we Bll Ail — 

International Decorative 

Art—1943-1948—the first post- 
war edition, illustrates and NEW, EASY WAY... 

‘To TRAIN CHILDREN 

ee a 

f G2) — MYMERITCHART ~ (0) 

describes top-design interiors 

and accessories from Europe 

and the Americas. It’s a gold | 
mine of ideas for professional 

or amateur. Over 400 illustra- 

tions, 16 in full color, and cloth 

bound; $7.50 ppd. The Studio 

Publications, Inc., 381 Fourth 

Ave., New York 16, New York. 

| RUSHED MY T 

1 COMBED MY HAIR 

| CLEANED MY 

~ nae SeS eS _-— wasHed at GEOT 

rwout a Fuss TO eto wit a 

MUSICAL DOLL 
$9.95 MATCHING CHARM—For your own little 

p ‘ ‘ girl, or as gifts, you will find nothing lovelier. 
Children cherish this superbly-made |] These matching “Fancy Pants’ sets are of | RECOMMENDED BY EDUCATORS 
creation, its jolly face and colorful finest percale (they launder beautifully), care- | | You can have fun training your child with this new 

+ Heigh a ‘ fully cut and detailed for comfort and grace. eer 4 HART oe your child Soames GEens OF 
costume. eight i's itted with Lavishly ruffled with embroidered edging, and pte 2 x... andar eee tape ae poly he ip tts = 

hand-wound Swiss music box which touched with tiny pink bows. Enhance her || with washable surface, painted in white and yellow, 
| } awe . sweetness—order today in sizes 2, 4, and 6. | complete with crayon and eraser attached by cord so 

plays gay tune. Exclusive with us. Set Postpaid, $5.50 | they will always be handy. Will last for years 
. ee . SEND NO MONEY. Pay postman $1.50 each plus 

, C.O.D. postage, or send cash and we will ship postpaid 

SCULLY & SCULLY, Inc. With extra pantie $7.70 | GUARANTEED you are not aatiehed, yeoman in ons 
“The Smart Gift Shop of New York’”’ . week and your money will be refunded. Simply send 

4 4 catre | le posteard with your name, address and state quan 

506 Park Ave. New York 22, N. Y. The Whittleseys tity. Order today. Make a game of training your child 
(at 60th St.) Plaza 5-2590 R#2, Media, Pennsylvania THE BLANKENHORN CO Dept. 4387-L 

Now Children Rush to 
Hang Up Clothes! 

NAPERVILLE, ILL 

YOU “SHOOT” 
THOUSANDS OF 

HARMLESS, STAIN- 
LESS BUBBLES 

without reloading 
Colorful New Costumer $9.50 darling 

for Youngsters ONLY ORDER NOW FOR POST s Tas 
CHRISTMAS! PAID diminutiy es 

Youngsters every- Hang Anywhere—at any Height—in Handmade miniature toys for a 

where love this gift! Bathroom, Bedroom, Closet or Nursery good little girl! Baby bath (5” 

Made of strong, light 

aluminum, this new 

wide) of waterproof chintz 
holds water, folds, comes com- 

| 
| 

| In Brilliant or pastel colors that won't 

automatic gun peeaehlatge regen. Sa sgge nar hgpemmcontgn plete with doll, soap, sponge { wondrous sock, beautifully 
: on characters that every child is sure to 2." . . a of colt ice i af | ad 

antes. eae || fall in love with! 5 big wooden pegs and towel. $2.95. The cunning made Of sot tet in peimt box colors, 
of stainless, harmless bubbles ata wotins. i cher ony, “Mang pour clothes on ae.” play-pen (4” square) has match- sparkling with multicolored spangles. 

Easy to operate. Fun So. pote pe Yes, it’s easy for children to be neat ing waterproof chintz pad and Stuff them with small treasures, 
da yo’ A eneid. sen refills when one of these gorgeous Costumers doll in rompers and tiny bib! plain fruit and nuts, toys, or Christ- 

Ra siaponng te allaa tmide order Add is hanging on the wall! FULLY GUAR- $2.95. mas greens. 13” long, 7” wide. 
or < = ° 

3% sales tax to Ohio orders. P S.—Get ANTEED. .- 15¢ for ar gd wn cha: 3.00 ppd. 
Dad one, too, today! Send for one or more today. ele no C.0.0.$ s . 

* » + 

NOVELTY PRODUCTS || Ruth Smith Enterprises, inc. || Skylight Studio || 1: DUTCH OVEN 
ept ). jf 

22 W. Seventh St Cincinnati 2, Ohio Dept. C P. 0. Box 5281 Cleveland, Ohio DEPT. G, RYE, NEW YORK WYCOMBE - BUCKS COUNTY « PA. 



SALAD SET 
Distinctive 

Year ‘Round 

Gift 

Large 12- 

inch salad bowl 

and six individual 6-inch 

bowls. Made of finest 

California Redwood. Inside 

of bowls hand-rubbed with 

olive oil. Guaranteed to please 

the most discriminating. Complete 

\ set, large salad bowl plus six indi- 

\ vidual bowls 
\\ GF) ii $25 postpaid 

Extra individual bowls when purchased with en 

tire set, $2.00 each, postpaid. Individual bowls, 

$2.25 each, postpaid if purchased separately. 

Large 12-inch bow! alone, $13.50 postpaid. No 

C.0.D.'s please. Send cash, check, money order. 

Rad Bingham 4 

CALIFORNIA ART RANCHO 
Des wpe * 

HEADLINE SAYS: 

“FUEL SHORTAGES LIKELY | 
FOR NEXT FEW YEARS” 
BEAT FUEL FAMINE BY 
HELPING OUT WITH A 

TT ¥ 

i 

ELECTRIC 
Portable 
HEATER 

RADIAN 
RADIANT HEAT! Another dream of science | 
come true! 

APPROVED BY: Un- 
derwriters Laborato- 

ries; Commissioner 

NYC Dept. Water, 
Gas & Electricity. 

SAFE: Will not ignite 
»¢ burn paper or fabric. 

ECONOMICAL: Makes 
from = current 

used, Uses less than 

Kilowatt per hour. 

EFFICIENT: Heats you directly. Floor-ceil- 
ing heat variation only about 2 degrees. 
RADIANT heat is comfortable at several 
degrees lower room temperature. These de- 
grees saved are the most costly to produce. 

SLOW COOLING: Continues to give off heat 
for over half hour after it is disconnected. 

NEW DEPARTURE IN ELECTRIC HEATING! 
Invented in France. Used to heat Maginot 
Line, Effect on humidity and oxygen is 
negligible, Effective in circle 20 feet in di- 
ameter, Will keep room 15° x 1S' warm 
in freezing weather, Outstanding in “heat- 

WHILE THEY LAST! 

ONLY 

$99.95 

Satisfaction or 
money back 

guarantee most 

ability’ and value. Puts heat near floor 
where needed. No flames—no glow—no 

fumes—no light No moving parts or 
blowers. No more roasting on one side, 

freezing on other. No more red-hot coils. 
Makes possible low temperature heating. 
Low operating cost. Element consists of 

aluminum alloy fused into back of tempered, 
break-resisting glass at high temperature. 

Designed for toughness; kick it over or 
stand on it, it won't break. Handsomely 
framed 15” x 20” in polished aluminum, fit- 
ting any decorative scheme. AC or DC, 
Just plug it in. 7° electric cord. 

PLAY SAPE—Don't freeze! Keep warm! 
Send check or money order today. Shipped 
express charges collect. 

CARNAGEY'S 
29 Central Ave., Dept. RH-302, Tarrytown, New York 

TELEPHONE: Tarrytown 4.0624 

| for long life. Size: 16”, 

| 

GENUINE ENGLISH HOLLY | 

WREATHS 

..- for Christmas 
Say “Merry Christmas” the old-fashioned | 

way with wreaths of English Holly on | 
doors and in windows. These wreaths are | 
made of glossy green Oregon English Holly | 
embellished with heavy clusters of red | 
Holly berries. Wreaths are hormone treated 

outside diameter. 
Wreaths make delightful and appropriate 
gifts for friends and business associates. 
Sent direct with gift card if you wish. 

$4.35 each, prepaid in continental U.S.A. 

ENGLISH HOLLY SPRAYS, 3 Ibs. in colorful 
gift box, prepaid 2... eee eee $4.35 | 

ENGLISH HOLLY PACKERS 
P.O. Box 425, Portland 7, Oregon 

CIGARETTE SET & CANDY BOX 
Handcrafted California ceramics with 
ose and leaf decoration in relief. 3-Pc. 

smoker set andy box available in char- 

treuse, mar Jark green, black or pink. 

CANDY 
BOX 

$3 98 —' $4.98 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
ADD 25c For Postage 

DECORATORS 

1219 G St, N. W., Washington 5, D. C. 

Eighteenth-ecentury 
French engravings of fruit are 

ready to be framed as wall dec- 

orations or used to cover a 

wastebasket or to enhance a 

screen. These are exquisitely 

hand-colored and _hand-en- 

graved, on fine quality rag 
paper. 11” x 14”. The set of 6 

is $7.50 ppd. Creste-Andover 

Co., 205 E. 85th St., N. Y. 28. 

A starter set of contemporary 
dinnerware will appeal to a 

bride, a career girl, in fact to 

any woman with an eye for col- 

or and line. We show the din- 

ner plate, bread and butter, 

cup and saucer of “Daffodil,” a 

spring-fresh design in yellow 

dark Service for 

four, 16 pieces, only $26, exp. 

col. Modernage, 16 East 34th 

Street, New York 16, N. Y. 

and green. 

Time and light. A handsome 
combination of clock and lamp 
is this, cased in solid mahogany, 
walnut or blond maple, with 
heavy brass trim, 10” sq. Shade 
is silk faille in aqua, cranberry, 

green, gold or beige, matches 
numerals, Electric, guaranteed 

$49.50, tax $3.20; 
postpaid. Harley’s, Altman 
Building, Kansas City 6, Mo. 

3 years. 

A ree, oY: 

Entertaining Idea 

$15 e 

sorry 

xpress collect 

no ¢.o.d.'s 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 
AROUND 

{MERRY CHRISTMAS 

PHEASANT RENDEZVOUS—. weather- 

vane with appeal for nature lovers and 

sportsmen. Made of weather-resistant 

metal, rich black finish. Mounted on 

oil-filled swivel. Easy to install. 27° 

wide, 30” high $18.50. Vane 30” wide, 

36" high $25.00 f.o.b. Wheeling. 

ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT 

ms Wpite 
for Trte Catalog 

e/ trom hen Wg HAGERSTROM METALCRAFT STUDIO 
Original Handcrafted Specialties 

42 Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling, III. 

LDA) oa 
HOW YOU CAN SAVE 
FOOD AND MONEY 
WITH HANDI-BAGS 

More than 150,000 enthusiastic housewives are 
using this convenient way to keep foods fresh, 

tasty at low cost—with tough polyethylene 

plastic Handi-Bags. They keep lettuce, vege- 
tables crisp—bread, pastry, fresh and moist for 
more than a week. Wonderful for meat, cheese, 

|fish too. Can be used over and over, will not 

icrack; will not retain odors. Set of six bags 

$1.75 value for onl¥ $1.00 includes: 

1—14’x21” bag for turkeys, roasts & clip 
1—14”x18” bag for fruit, vegetables & clip 
1—8 '4"x18” bag for celery, bread & clip 

| 1—8'4"x15” bag for cheese, fish & clip 

2—8 '4"x12” bags for butter, chips & 2 clips 

Enjoy economy of foods kept fresh in space 
saving Handi-Bags right away. Send $1.00 for 

We ship immediately prepaid. 

No C.O.D. 
each set today. 

| Money back guarantee. 
| 
| aD 

) Handi-Bags 

| A.M.G. PRODUCTS CO. 
P.O. Box 717E, Pittsburgh 30, Po. 

£3 7 
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bright for YOu TOO 
C i sd 

wight for C yout bualget- 

Here's bright new magic for every room in your 

home ...done with the enchanting beauty of 

chintz by Kandell. Choose distinctive designs to 

grace your important rooms, Be daring with 

color effects for modern interiors. Use gay patterns 

for nursery and playrooms. Whether you 

prefer vibrant dramatic shades or subtle tones, 

there’s a fascinating collection on fine, 

washable close-woven fabric with a permanent 

finish. Full 36 inch width. 

j 
P J ao - ae - - . vy OC) /, 9 eiSEEIIETIim, 

y / ; *A trade-mark signifying fabric finished and tested 
r / j A according to processes and standord ntr ed 

d ; . J ion ond pre bed by Joseph Bancroft & Sons Co. f 

Look for the name KANDELL printed on the chintz. For the KANDELL 

store in your city, write to KANDELL, Inc., 251 Fifth Avenue, New York 



ILLUSTRATED: THE PALM SPRINGS GROUP IN STARDUST FINISH, PHOTOGRAPHED AT PAINE'S OF BOSTON, 

ACCENT ON USE! Prominent decorators have eagerly welcomed the accent possibilities of wrought iron. Group and 

re-group these curved and straight units for greater decorative effectiveness. You'll love the grace and charm of these Salterini 

hand-crafted pieces, admire their good manners, how well they go with furniture of any period. You'll admire, too, 

their truly modest cost. The units shown above sell from $75. to $110. at better stores everywhere, or through your decorator. 

Look for the NEVA-RUST* trademark 

and six-year guarantee on each piece. 

~Jalterini NtvA-RuST FURNITURE Geena 
JOHN B. SALTERINI CO., INC. @ 510 EAST 72nd ST., NEW YORK ° : "REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
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\ /he sleeps in the smooth, gle: , “7 1€ sleeps in the smooth, gleam- 

\ : sos ; 
\ ing splendor of Utica Beauticale 

Sheets. Aristocratic as her own taste, Beauti- 

cale’s luxurious texture is a lovely comple- 

ment to her home. For every inch is woven 

with more than 200 fine-spun threads, and 

thorough combing enhances the superb 

quality of the expertly blended cottons. 

Utica’s century of textile craftsmanship at- 

tains lasting distinction in Beauticale. Re- 

gardless of price... you can buy nothing finer. 

Make this a white Christmas by giving 

Beauticale in the attractive new gift box. 

Write for your copy of the free booklet, “Beauty Secrets from Your Linen Closet.” Utica and Mohawk Cotton Mills. Inc.. Dept. HG-10,55 Worth Street, New York 13, N.Y. 
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quality background for the woman of taste 
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EVERY PIECE 

OF FURNITURE 

UPHOLSTERE< 

WITH A 

SHELTON 

LOOMS PILE 

FABRIC CARRIES 

AN INDIVIDUAL 

INSURANCE 

POLICY THAT 

PROTECTS YOU 

furniture pile fabrics by The Shelton Looms. Colors that glow through z. ar 

the years ...their permanence assured through an exclusive | -SPOn Poe ents 
A GUARANTEE 

Rich texture of living... expressed in the new colorama of 

color-fixed process. Colors that find their identical mates when a new unit WHENEVER 

of furniture is added. See the new furniture in Matched Kleersheen pete tke 

Colors ...also in fabrics by the yard to complement your personal design 

for living. The Shelton Looms are dedicated to authentic style, 

intrinsic quality and sound value ...in Matched Kleersheen Colors. 

Write for your free copy of “Something New” 

“EXCLUSIVELY YOURS" WTA by 

Udon Loom ONE PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 16 

CHICAGO ¢ LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO * SEATTLE * BOSTON 
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available at better stores 

ROYAL HAEGER LAMP COMPANY, INC....DUNDEE, ILLINOIS 
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Picture tiles in colorful hand- 

painted fruit designs are in- 
dividually made and signed by 
the artist. The frame is copper 

lustre, a versatile color. And, 

when they aren't being de- 

corative they can be used as 
very special coasters. $2 ea., 

set of 4, $7.50 postpaid from 

Susan Ranney, 175 E. 82nd 
St., New York 28, New York. 

Share the warmth! This 
tiny little heater circulates hot 

air to all corners of the room. 

It is 

homes with small children since 

particularly good for 

they cannot poke their fingers 

into the fan belt mechanism. 

10” high and 9” in diameter, 

AC only. $13.95, 

postpaid. Fanco, 302 Pacific 

Street, Brooklyn 2, New York. 

it runs on 

A tricky timer for your 
breakfast eggs that will no 

doubt show more energy than 

the A.M. This little 

fellow’s capers will also help 

you in 

you to foresee the end of your 

next three-minute long-distance 
call—so let him listen in. Color- 

fully painted on china, he is 

$1.25 ppd. From Bren Linda, 

545 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 17. 

RUNSENWEAR 

“CLASSIC” 

Classic simplicity glows from the RUNSENWEAR 

tray. A simple Graeco-Egyptian design around the 

inside rim accentuates its subdued elegance 

As a charming tablepiece, the tray compliments even 

the best appointed homes. As a Christmas gift it is 

in excellent taste for friends who like nice things 

Check or M.O.—no C.0.D.'s 

Classic’ tray 14 inch diameter 

RUNSEND METAL PRODUCTS 

New “Never-Fall” 

BED SPRING RESTS 
Now you can eliminate old-fashioned, unre- 

liable bed slats with these safe and sanitary 

""Never-Fall'' Bed Spring Rests. They will 

never let your bed collapse—won't collect 

dust. Thousands use them. 

Made of heavy steel, a set of 4 will sup- 

port more than 1200 pounds, and is quaran- 

teed for life. Get them in MAHOGANY, 

WALNUT or MAPLE finish to match your 

beds. 

Check or We Pay 
Money Order 5 Postage No C.O.D.'s SET ° 

BROCK & COMPANY 
1712 WN. Decatur Rd., 4. E., Atianta 6, Ga. 

Renaissance 

The "Renaissance" candelabra 

created especially for us in 

highly polished solid brass. 

Perfect with Christmas -Red 

Tapers banked with evergreens 

and berries for year ‘round 

mantel decorations and center- 

pieces. A delightful gift. 

(POSTPAID) 1 ‘on 

Ne C.O.D.’s Please. 

ADELE HUNTne. 
BRGSS - COPPER - CARDLES-PURRITURE 

2819 north henderson 

6, texas 

Base 141/,"x 2" 
6" High 

dallas 

FOR THE PIPES 
IN HIS LIFE 

For the man who enjoys his pipe, 
SPORT-A-PIPE and SUN VISOR PIPE HOLDER 

are perfect gifts. 

SPORT-A-PIPE, shown above, fits smart- 
ly on any belt, handy to use, eliminates 
bulging pockets. Keeps pockets clean. 

SUN VISOR PIPE HOLDER securely car- 
ries 3 pipes on car sun visor, easy to 
reach while driving. 

Both made of handsome cowhide, your 
choice of tan, brown or black. 

$1 ¢00 each postpaid. No C.0.D.s please. 

Roclain of California 
DEPT. N, BOX 552, CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA 

ioe meee =6PLAYS ON ANY 
A de eA PHONOGRAPH 

. 

ee. > 
3S Fg tO ac 

& 

~ "Fates 
WHICH HORSE WINS? 
Place Your Bets... Play the Record 
DO YOU WIN... OR DO YOU LOSE? 
LAY the races at home. . . on your phono- 
graph, with this magically grooved record- 

ing. Exciting! Mysterious! Always a surprise 
finish. Hear the crowds roar, the announcer 
calling every turn ... each race in doubt up to 

the last second, though you play it again and 
again. Keen sport for any number of players. 
New, improved recording . . . 12° unbreak- 
able plastic... 30 combinations, Win, Place and 
Show. PHONO-FINISH HORSE RACE 
comes to you complete — with Automatic Odds 

Recorder; WINdicator; 4-color 12” x 24” Betting 
Board. Perfect for Parties! $5.00 Postpaid. 

THE WARNER SHOPS, Dept. 8-12, 
1516 Jarvis Avenue, Chicago 26, lil. 
me emus ee ee 

Write for... Big, FREE | 
40- Page Illustrated Cata- ] 

146) KO rR A- nia 

NAPKINS 
BEAUTIFUL COCKTAIL 

NAPKINS 
With your name die-stamped 

in platinum or old gold 

OFT luxuriant 9x9 paper nap- 
kins with daintily scalloped 

edges in the popular pastel shades 
of yellow, green, pink, and blue. 
(You won't miss the good old linen 
ones when you get these.) 

Stamped with your name or in- 
itials, or two names like “Mary and 
Tom,” or the name of your place 
like “Twin Oaks Farm” or the 
femily name like “The Martins.” 
Packed in attractive gift boxes, 
they make the perfect gift for 
family or friends. 

A box of one hundred (25 of each 
color) costs $1.25, or a box of 200 

for $2.00. Immediate orders sent 
post paid promptly. In U. S. only. 

Order immediately from 

CARDOGRAMS 
2453 Fullerton Ave., Chicago 47, Tl. 

AAP IOS 

‘ log of Hobby and Recreation onan’. & 

put your 

DOORS 
to work 

WITH 

DOR-FILE 

SPICE RACKS . 

Polished aluminum 2 

2 high 1, deer 

eady to mount « 
DOR-FILE keex 

+91 
Z 

nq etc at 

z EACH 89c postpaid.7 

<a aon o 

*" Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping 
ao * w nF 45 anyraristo 

shed a 

needs 

fo rn 

EACH $1.60 

Ask for the DOR-FILE LID RACK 
EACH $1 .6( postpa a 

THURMAN'S 
Box 1731, (Dept. 2) Portland 4, Ore 

ee 



Genuine California 

GOLD PAN PLANTER 
in gleaming copper or brass! 
A RAYMOND SINES INNOVATION 
California Centennial Gift Discovery! Real 
Mother Lode Goid Pans for indoor plant- 
ing and flower arrangements . for fruits, 
cocktail, or barbecue table! Simply beau- 
tiful and so expensive-looking you'll want 
several for yourself, for gifts! Rich copper 

or brass finish, lacquered to hold sheen 
Exclusive with us! 

o ts 95 Nugget Size A 

‘Dian } (16° Diam.) 

noatpaid, Money back at once 

if ud ee the y re rth me 

Colifors rneta mr Guild 
SUITE 600 + 291 GEARY + SAN N FRANCISCO _ 

SOMETHING 

RATHER 

GRANDISH... 

COASTER-ASHTRAY 
COMBINATION 

And easy on the hostess, too. 
This neat and lovely coaster- 
ashtray combination is an ex- 
ceptionally welcome gift. 
Heavily silver plated, grandly 
gadrooned border, Space-saving 
beauty for bridge and dinner 
table and atop _ strategically 
placed end tables. Set of 4 is 
$9 postpaid. Add 20% tax. 

( Slegant C Ue. ¢ snglish 

CARVING FORK 
In time for turkey days! This 
deftly balanced, beautifully de- 
signed carving master. Easy-to- 
grasp, delicately gadrooned sil- 
ver plated large concave guard. 
Sturdy stainless steel easy-to- 
care-for prongs. $7.50 postpaid. 
Also with chrome handle and 
stainless steel guard and prongs, 
$2.95 postpaid. No tax. 

St. James Galleries 

COMPLETE KITCHEN TOOLS 
PLUS CLEVER WALL HOLDER 

Add a gay note to your kitchen. Own 
a complete kit of ELEVEN Highest 
Quality Kitchen Tools in gleaming 
nickel on steel, bright red hardwood 
handles, white tips, PLUS a clever, 

blonde-finish wood wall holder to 
keep your new tools in place. The 
ONE set for every housewife. Won- 
derful gift item. GUARANTEED. 

$3.95 Postpaid 
n Calif. add 2'/2% Sales Tax 

FRANKAY oF catirornia 
Dept. H, P.O. Box 126 

SAN GABRIEL, CALIF. 

Imagine your initicts in rich and lustrous 

dimension, beautifully pressed into a seal or 
**Crest.'' Personalize your letterheads and 
envelopes, use as original and novel book- 
plate identification, as packoge seals, pro- 
tection for personals, and so many other ex- 

citing uses. Order on Initial Seal for each 
ond every member of your family. 

Included with every Wax-Stix Set, many sug- 
gestions for using your Initial Seal, from 
medals for children to pins and place cards 
for porties. 

Complete kit contains brass engraved sea! 
with one or two-letter monogrom, rich ond 
beautiful Jewel-toned plastic handle and 
matching candle holder, 3 sticks of Dennison 
wox in assorted colors and candies. 

$295 Postpaid Neo C.0.D.'s 

Write for our NEW Gift and Gadget Guide 

Meet ‘Mr. Humph,"’ the gift detective 

M. C. FLYNN Inc. 
Established 1901 

43. B EAST 59th STREET NEW YORK 22, N. Y. 

HOUSE PLANS 
amfloy, 
"DESIGNS « IDEAS 

26 Including 

CALIFORNIA RANCH TYPE 
Planning to buy or build a new home? Here are | 

263 plaus and ideas you ought to have. Actual pic- 
tures of homes already built. Not just sketches. Each 
complete with detailed description and floor plans. 

All types architecture, American, Colonial, Mon- 
terey, Georgian, Mediterranean, French Normandy, 
English, Ranch House, and others. Homes for every 
climate. Each an architectural gem. Brick homes, 
stucco homes, frame homes. One and two story. 
Four to ten rooms, One to canes baths. A wonderful 
collection of plans and ideas. Used by contractors, | 
architects, realtors and building material dealers. | 
Complete blue print plans and specifications avail- | 
able. Also one book of 67 plans, ideas for brick 
fireplaces, barbecues, pools, walks, patios, walls, 
CHECK THE BOOKS YOU WANT 
ATTRACTIVE HOMES — 
40frame homes, four to seven rooms $ .50 

SELECTED HOMES — 
40 designs, Calif. and ranch type $ . 

CHARMING HOMES — 
1 designs — five rooms. ......- 3s .50————. 

BETTER HOMES — 
62 all brick, two to four bedrooms 8 .50——————. 

SMALL HOMES — 
3 frame homes, fourand fiverooms $ .50———__. 

FIREPLACES — BARBECUES 
Pools, walls, ete. 67 ideas ceceee $ .50 

All six books. . $3.00. 
Shipped POSTPAID anywhere “in U. S. Cash, check, 
money order, No C O. = s. California orders please 

\_ 79-G Milk Street, Boston 9, Mass. } 

add te VELA not satisfied. Order today. 
cu ano PUBLICATIONS Dept. B-33 

448 So. eft et. te 904, Los Angeles 13, Calif. 

Accessorize a doll house 
with tiny kitchen and bathroom 

necessaries scaled one inch to 

a foot. For the bath there is a 

towel rack and the obvious 

requirement, towels, laundry 

bag. shower curtain, etc. $1.35. 

Kitchen set includes iron, 

mops, soap, etc., $1.10 ppd. 

Look Nook. 4120 University 

Avenue, Des Moines 11, Iowa. 

A quilted plastic boot that 
can be wiped off with a damp 

cloth, holds a child’s toys or 

laundry. Hand-painted name 
and decorations match the lin- 

ing: pink or blue on white for 

baby; red on yellow for a tot— 

an inducement for him to pick 

up his belongings. 17” high and 
capacious; $4.95 ppd. Wille’s, 

The Children’s Shop, 441 York 

Rd., Jenkintown, Pennsylvania. 

Holly berries, hand painted 
on metal trays, will brighten up 

your parties all year round. 

Use the large, 21” x 9”, serving 
tray for drinks, sandwiches, 

coffee or tea. Background color 

is ivory, finish alcohol resistant. 

$5.50, post. 30c. Canapé trays 

to match, 4 for $4.50, post 20c. 

Virginia Paige, 7312 35th Ave., 
Jackson Heights, New York. 

SHOPPING 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

Christmas Greeter 
Choice Ponderosa pine boughs and cones 
tied with a bright red weatherproof rib- 
bon will give a cheery welcome to family 
and friends. Spray 16” x 24” comes ready 
to put up. Nice for gifts too. Packed at- 
tractively with extra cones and evergreens. 
Will arrive just before Christmas. Please 
order early. $5.00 postpaid. Send check or 

money order to 

Harr isons Box 874 Baker, Oregon 

ie femexe- MG Glty-—~ 
Americe’s largest retail selection 

at lowest prices of open stock 

English Bone China. New dinner- 

were booklet will 

11 KING ST. E.- HAMILTON CANADA 
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As good as a circus. Each 
little animal in this fascinating 
bracelet is loose inside his tiny 

cage. Menagerie consists of an 
elephant, a monkey, lion, camel 

and bear, all of sterling silver, 
exquisitely designed, as are the 

gold-plated cages and _ links. 

$12, ppd., including Fed. tax. 

Lorenz, 137 Parkway Road, 

Bronxville 8, New York. 

A miniature bird bath 
holds a candle and sprig of ivy 
or doubles as a candy compote. 

It has a little bird perched on 

the edge and comes in pastel 

combinations that will harmo- 

nize with any room. Highly 
glazed china in aqua, blue, yel- 

low, pink, white and char- 

treuse. Just 414” high, $2.95 
ppd. The Garden Spot China 
Co., Box 297, Lancaster, Pa. 

Musically inclined family 
of deer specialize in Christmas 

carols or nursery tunes. Cov- 

ered in soft plush—white, pink, 
blue, red or beige, with Swiss 

music boxes inside, the large 

19” size is $10.95; medium, 

$9.95. The little one, without 

music, is only $2.50 ppd. From 

Oxford Toys, 20 East 35th 

Street. New York 16, N. Y. 

* Let us send you 
a Redwood Burl! Beau- 

tiful bark outcropping of Giant 
Redwoods of CALIFORNIA, collected by In- 

dians. Place burl in shallow bowl of water. 
Watch it begin to sprout! Beautiful deep 
green fern-like Redwood shoots rise up to 
two feet. Average life of burl, two years. 
Redwood Burls radiate warmth, add rustic 

touch to any room. Sprouting guaranteed. 
medium size, $2.00, Giant size, $5.00, post- 

paid. 

SPECIAL: Pottery bowl, $1.00 
postpaid. Send cash 
or money 

COPPER FRY PANS 
Shining copper fry pans such as 
these should be an inspiration to 
anyone, whether one intends to do 
their own cooking or merely plan 
the meals. 

All lined with block tin 

. 4HG 
16HG 

. IBHG 
. 2HG 
. 22HG 
. 244HG 
. 2HG 

All Prepaid 

* diameter 

* diameter 
“ diameter .... 
* diameter . . 
* diameter .... 
* diameter 
* diameter 

No C.0.D.'s 

Write for our complete folder 

o~ 
Bazar Francais 

EST 1877 

666 SIXTH AVE. NEW YORK 10, WY. 
between 20th & 2ist St. 't 

EVERY DAY IS FATHER’S DAY... 
when it comes to pleasing him. So let 
us assist you with this handsome tor- 
toise inspired desk or table lighter. 
An Evans lighter is encased in a smart- 
ly masculine heavy plexiglas holder 

which looks like rich dark tortoise 
shell. Monogram in 2 or 3 letters, hand 
done in gold. $11 postpaid. The king 
size shoe horn, to match, 13'/4" long, 
is also monogrammed at $2.75 post- 
paid. 

No C.O.D.'s please 

EDITH CHAPMAN 
168 East 33rd Street, New York 16, N. Y. 

ENGLISH HOLLY 
GREAT PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

nerous supply 
yr table and mantel 

s. Send severa t x t 

Large gift-wrapped box, prepaid in U. S. $ 95 
(“Junior-size” box of holly $1.50 

OTHER GIFT-PACKED KIRK’S EVERGREENS: 
Deluxe “Tr re Chest” of selected greens and 

* ar 

“Home 

c tion, weatherproof red ribbor rge cone 

Send names, money order or check (No C.O.D.’s) to 

KIRK'S EVERGREENS, Dept. 2-S, Tacoma, Washington 
A and Morists’ gree merica’s lorgest shipper of Christmas trees 

| 

Set of 8 Alouinem Tumblers 

In Everlasting Jewel Colors 
Beautiful Perma-Hues tumblers, each in a 

different satin-smooth color that is actual- 
ly IN the almost-diamond-hard aluminum. 
Finish will not chip or peel. No breakage. 
No taste or odors. You wil! serve in them 

with pride at parties, and they will give 
you a lifetime of every-meal service. 

Children love them. 

Exquisitely gift boxed. 

$7. Postage 
Prepaid 

No C.O.D.'s please 
Set of 8 Coasters, $3.95 

WOCWn's it pho | 
1606 Fulton Ave. e San Antonio, Texas 

MISTLETOE 
for Christmas Giving 

Traditionally a part of the gaiety and laughter 

that fills the Christmas season, attractive 

sprays of Mistletoe are ideal gifts for friends 

and for your own home decorating. A gener- 

ous box of fresh, fully leaved sprigs, garnished 

with berries, will speak your “Merry Christ- 

mas” to friends and associates. Enclose ad- 

dresses and greeting cards with gift orders, 

we'll do the rest. At your home and at other’s, 

make this Yuletide merry with mistletoe. All 

orders shipped to arrive about December 20th, 

“Merry Christmas” Gift Box ...$3.45 
PREPAID IN CONTINENTAL U.S.A. 

MISTLETOE HILL FARM 
BOX 932 MEDFORD. OREGON» 

ALISON 

Bowes 
(‘ompany 

Easy to launder—dries in a wink 

LACE LAVISHED 

ALL NYLON SLIP 

luxury gift at such a little price! 

$5.49 3 for $16.32 

All precious Cohama multi-filament nylon crepe 
—down to the last careful stitch. And that 
meons longer wear and as little laundry care 
as your nylon hose require! Never twists, binds, 
bulges or rides up—thanks to its exclusive 
8-gore fit. Adjustable straps. In gordenia white 
only. Length about 46 inches. Framed with 
lace she'll want to show off under sheer blouses, 

ALISON BOWES COMPANY 

427 West Randolph Street, Chicago 6, Illinois 

Quantity Size Price 3for Total Price 

b Gnatiitegiegee, GR’ See 

Color: Gardenia White Add 15c postage for 
Sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 each garment 

Total amt, enclosed Check (] Money Order 0 

City.___§_«s» Zone State_ 

Satiskastion guaranteed or your money back. 



“ ‘Merny Chiistmas” 

with 

CARDS OF WOOD 
Distinctive, Different Christmas Cards 

Your friends will exclaim over and treasure these charming, novel CARDS OF 

Woon, flexible 

quieitely grained woods, 3% 

Special Offer 

W aler-thin, 

x 4%”, 

signe and messages 

made of Holly, 

printed with appropriate and attractive de- 

Pine, Cedar, Maple and other ex- 

Send only $1 for 6 ($1.50 worth!) assorted 

beautiful cards with envelopes and illustrated folder. You'll want to re-order before 

BOOKMARKS OF 

same lustrous 

4 all different 

satiny woods, 

WOOD make attractive and inexpensive gifts. Made of the 

gay with colored ribbons and tree decorations. $1 for 

with greeting cards and envelopes. Order now! 

CARDS OF WOOD 
Manlius 8, New York 

Set of 4 
COASTERS 
AND we really mean Drip- 
Proof. Protects furniture, 

saves clothes. 31 inches in 

handles any 

glass or bottle. Molded plastic, 

will not burn. Choice of red, 

yellow or green. An ideal gift. 

Set of 4, $2.00, 8 for $3.75, 12 

for $5.00, postpaid. No C.O.D. 

$2.00 

diameter, size 

Medicine-cabinet order out of chaos. 
A tiny four-shelf unit clips on any 
cabinet shelf to organize neatly those 
small daily adjuncts that usually get 
lost in the shuffle. The Tidy Shelf uti- 
lizes waste space and increases cabinet 
capacity. Use one to hold shaving para- 
phernalia; another for bobby pins and 
cosmetics. Clip adjusts to any shelf 
width. Measures 5%” high, each shelf 
34" long, 1'2" wide. Price, $1.00 please. ~ 

P. O. Box 641 postpaid. 
% Miami 38, Florida ™ 

“oops Norlhmore’s 
|| Dept. I Highland Park, Illinois 

STEAK KNIVES...hand-forged 
by Murphy of Oregon 

There could be no greater compliment to a 
holiday table than distinctive Murphy steak 
knives! Hand-forged from high speed tung- 
sten steel, these perfectly balanced blades will 
keep their razor-sharp edge for generations 
of holiday dinners. Each knife is hand-ground, 
hand-polished, hand-honed. Beautiful sim- 
plicity marks the design. Handsomely pack- 
aged in Western style hardwood case. Makes 
an impressive Christmas or wedding present, 
Order direct. Send gift list. 

4 BLADE STEAK KNIFE SET $1600 
PARCEL POST BREPAID 

[FRONTIER TRADING CO., Oswege, Oregon 7 
Pleos rip os d ottabhed sheet 

om Y eBats © $16.00 | 
C § Blode Steck Knite Sets @ veer f PORSs 

OS | 

Address 

City 7 ding Zone Stote J 

ected on 

Steck Kn 

SOLID BRASS 
MAPLE LEAF CANDLESTICK 

A colonial candlestick holder 
finished in hand fashion 
manner. A lasting gift that 
does double duty as ash tray 
or match holder. Two make a 
charming pair 642’’ $3.50 ea. 
long—242’"" high. $6.50 pr. 

Delivered Postpaid— 
Ne C. O. D's, Please! 

TRICAY GIFT SHOPPE 
Box 5293-A New Orleans, La. 

WZ 
“ =< 

The egg and whoever re- 
ceives this personalized egg cup 
will never grow tired of each 
other. Decorations are hand- 

painted on clear glass. Order 

enough for the entire house- 
hold with first names or nick- 

names. They are $1 each post- 
paid. From “La Palette” Gifts, 
509 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 17, N. Y. 

Dream houses grow like 
magic from the “American 

Plastic Brick Set.” Young 

Blandings will have a wonder- 
ful time building them. Pre- 

cision-fitting, lightweight, wash- 
able bricks are red or stone- 

gray. Windows, doors, roofing 
-over 400 pieces in all, plus 

book of plans. $5.95. Add 20c 

post. Lake Shore Products, 200 

Belle Ave., Highland Park, Ill. 

Net gains. Fill these hand- 
made net stockings with small 
gifts and hang them on the tree 

or mantel. Unusual presenta- 

tion pieces, they are hand-deco- 

rated, come in red, green or 

white and make cute gifts in 
themselves. $1.50 each, or 3 for 

$4.25 ppd. Kathleen Weller, 
Box 386, Bryn Mawr, Penna. 

ee co 

£ 
"Val 

A 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

Holly for Christmas 
It’s the gift everyone enjoys! Simple to 

. just have us mail it. Dec- 
orate your own home with these shiny 

bright green leaves and thickly clustered ber- 
ries treated to insure freshness. 

give... 

The Friendship Gift . . . holly sprays....$3.00 

The Decorator . sprays and door swag....$10.00 
Door Swags, Oregon Evergreens, 28” long $4.00 

(All Prepaid in U.S.A.) 

The Acres 
“On-the-banks-above-the-Clackamas” 
Route +5, Box G Oregon City, Oregon 

WoNDERFUL FOR OLD-FASHIONEDS 

These handsomely hand-wrought picks of hand- 

twisted, heavy sterling have sturdy, initialed tops 

which when reversed, double neatly as muddlers. 

Set of 4, Federal tax and post paid, $5.00 

MIDLAND HOUSE 
60 EAST 42nd STREET NEW YORK 17 N.Y 
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goes 
. » » whether giving 

or receiving! 2 

AROUND 

Petit point, so fine that it 

takes 1,650 stitches to cover one 
square inch, decorates this ball- 
point perfumer and matching 
pill box. The soft, muted colors 
fit in well with other accessories 

Pern 

af 
WYTHE HOUSE FLORALS . . . exquisite hand- 4 

colored reproductions of 12 famed Furber 
18th Century originals now hanging in \ 
Wythe House at Williamsburg, Virginia. 
They represent months of the year, hence 
make ideal gifts for birthdays and anniver- 
saries as well as Christmas. Each print 1814 
x 24 inches. Priced $5.00. Portfolio of 
12... $50.00. 

CATESBY BIRD PRINTS . . . stunning compan- 

ion pieces to the FLORALS. Faithful hand- 
colored reproductions from originals painted 
in 1722 by British naturalist Mark Catesby. ; 

Each print 18 x 24 inches. Priced ee 
00 

ve 

prone == PTR 

on her dressing table or in her 

purse. Perfumer, $12; pill box, 
$6; tax included. Postage 35c. 
Black, Starr & Gorham, 594 

Fifth Avenue, New York 19. Te 

E 
The Dietz Press, Inc. 

om 1 4 v t tichmond 19, Virginia An enamel plaque, in ivory. RE. Cary St. B 
red, chartreuse, green, light or 
medium blue or black, tops a ( Hand Crafted IN distinguished cigarette box of 

| apo CHARM TO YOUR HOME WITH 

red, blue, green or brown gold- 
tooled leather. The name can be 

in facsimile or script. $15. 

Matching ash tray, $6.50 post- 
paid. Order before December 

10 for Christmas. From Ber- 

tram Shrier, 1147 Connecticut 

Avenue, Washington 6, D. C. 

p PALOMINO 
For country cottage, hunt- opular LEATHER 

SHOULDER BAGS 
@ New! Stylish! Full Length Straps! 

“Sno-Shu” chairs and table. @ Sizes For Mother and Daughter. 

‘ Beauty and long service are com Ladies $965: 

Frames are of white ash, laced | | vm! "mee gemine seices LARGE SIZE ret 
| cowhide bogs arge ba 7 om : T ss 

Child's 
* sper SMALL SIZE $475 fea 

Te« 
weer Mokes wondertul qitt 

ing lodge or motor yacht, 
consider comfortable, folding 

inches small bag with rawhide; strong, light, so | | SS ices! 
strated Add charm to your home with easily 

installed Scroll-etts for screen or 
storm doors. Filigree scrolls of alumi- 

num with baked white enamel finish. c . : . ~ 

South Pole trip. The chair, BROPAR opistrisutTors 8 designs at $6.50 to $14.00 per set. 
$21.50; table, $17.50; exp. col. < , es Mail Onder Hi Write for Bulletin No. 552 Sourthwes Leadin ] douse 

Johnny Appleseed’s, Inc., 54 A 275, Dept. 113 San Antonio 6, Texas HOWARD A. DAUM CO. 

Dodge Street, Beverly, Mass. @ Saumy a dene atta, @ ) 666 Washington Road, Pittsburgh 16, Pa. 

impervious to weather that Ad- 
SOLD BY MAIL ONLY — ORDER TODAY! 

miral Byrd used one on his nth thieh os Obl Gam 

America's oldest Coffee Mill becomes a 
truly beautiful lamp, and with our unique construc- 
tion loses none of its authenticity. The lamp attach- 
ment is easily slipped out leaving a genuine, useable 
coffee grinder which has given true coffee flavor to 
many customers. The drawer remains a challenge to 
your imagination. SHAVING 

BRUSH 

Price $14.95, express collect WITH 

Eagle Products, Box 844, Meriden, Conn. STAND 
= | Denton 

The lucky man who receives this gift will 

Available in black, tole red or natural wood lac- 
quered. Each is hand-decorated in original and taste- 
ful fashion. 

of Imported British Gifts 
$1.95 to $44.50 

Rugs sent on approval without obligation. 

7 i haves in C0 * ° 4) thank you every morning as he s 
Gem vhntigue Ovtental Rugs comfort with his 100% PURE BADGER Tatccs- on tane 

: | HAIR shaving brush. Has a clear lucite mas Table: beautiful, 
e Here you will find a treasure chest of those |f handle and bristles set in rubber. The imported Flower Bowl, 

s RARE antique and OUTSTANDING semi-an- brush comes with a convenient lucite with bone china bouquet of 

eee Pee Be : a ; : | stand which allows water to drip out in English wild flowers. Hand & tique weaves so often sought and almost never | | a oa Ge Ge bead aaah es shaped and painted by the 
3 found. Collectors, rug lovers and other aspiring ||] active ‘as well as useful. renowned Denton China Company 
s buyers satisfy their rug cravings from my stock. _ _ of Staffordshire 
= . «= < The ideal Christmas Gift. About 
ic) I specialize exclusively in the finest antique ° 4” high, 5” diameter. Pdastpaid 
re : : > : . 
5 and semi-antique oriental rugs obtainable. postpaid $8.95. 

& SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE LISTS AND MONOGRAPH. Send for Christmas Catalogue 
rr) 
£ 
n 
- 

~ Heard Paik 
Thomas F. Davis, Box 86-H, Skaneateles, N. Y. 

Successor to Major L. B. Lawton, Collector of fine ruuvs since 1900. 

OVERSEAS ASSOCIATES, INC 
British Import Station 

136 West 22nd Street, New York 11. 
15 West 55th St., N. Y. 19 



BRIGHTEN vp your Party WITH 
THESE PERSONALIZED, HAND CORDED PARTY BOWLS 

The Perfect Gift 

Add a note of gay festivity to every 
et-together, with these 4 Party Bowls. 

Sore to make a hit with your guests; 
these Bowls are Hand-Corded with a 
cheerful red border on top, green bor- 
der on bottom and the name of each 
bow! in green, on a yellow background. Set 
Bowls nestle into each other. Large, 
personalized bow! is 7 Inches in diam- C ls 
eter. Makes a lasting, novel and useful 
gift. Please print name or names to be 
corded on large bowl. Send cash, check 
or Money Order. Sorry — no C.O.D.'s, 

lettered 
Mitty’ is hand-let 

: 

ae rad co
rd on @ — 

corded backgroun 
a. 

wn. Top and bo - 

aeeaers 
sparkling 

red. 

Smartart 
Vanderveer Sta. 

P.O. Box 37 

Brooklyn 10, N. v. 

DELIGHTFUL 
WHATNOTS 

@ Authentic actual size repro- 
ductions of old footed skillets. 
Antique black finish. 52 
inches wide, 11 inches long, 

ee oe ideal gift for the antique 
¢ this DISTINGL ISHED lamp for Christ minded. Wonderful for plant 

what cur fon mall fren famous folk edvise., holders, ash trays, silent bute 
soggy ole “ch ler, fireplace decoration, etc. 

We nigh ‘ vores me speaker ope At your favorite gift shop or 

ba . and ry —) —r le sanaenek saner shade write direct. Sent post paid. 
with silvered binding top and bottom No C. 0, D.'s please. 

Each Flying Gull Lamp is numbered and 

gned by Garret Thew the designer Only a highboy and lowboy 4.00 each 2.00 

imited number before Christmas order now 

Send for Lamp Cireular 

Shipping charges collect. Sold Separately 

The Lamp $25.00 The Shade $8.00 

GARRET THEW STUDIOS 
Box H-t.-2 

PRODUCTS 
BOX 1284 e READING,PA. Westport Conn, 

EAGLE 
KNOCKER 

Solid brass, 31/2 "x2". 

$1.85 
be ? + . 

TAKE THE COFFEE| 
OFF THE KNEE! 2 

LADY BELL || - f-) 
Solid brass. 3”. . 

$1.35 

é, 

USE “GEMACO” 
“SNACK TABLES. 

; A piece of fine fur- 
- niture for parties, 

>' luncheons, near 
“ your card table, etc. 

Folds easily without tinkering with 
knobs or nuts. All metal parts chromed. 
Woodwork has rich, alcohol and water- 
resistant finish. 2214” high, table top 
12” x 14”. (Christmas orders must be 
received by Dec. 1 for guaranteed deliv- 
ery.) Shipped postpaid ... no C.O.D. 
please. State model and finish desired. 

Models: 
STANDARD Mahogany, 

Elegant WALL SCONCE! 
brass with ovel 
reflect candles 

Lacquered solid 
beveled glass mirror to 
Back 24° x 7” wide. As 

Walnut or light finish... ..$5.95 ea.—$11.50 pair 

| DELUXE Mahogany or 
Walnut Veneer top......... $9.50 ea.—$18.00 pair 

shown, each $16.50. With 3” glass prisms, CUSTOM BUILT — SOLID Mahogany 
each $19.75 or SOLID Walnut........ $14.95 ea.—-$28.50 pair 

No C.0.0. Expressege collect FREE 22-K. gold monogram on two or 
more CUSTOM tables. State initials desired. 

GENGE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Box 237, Dept. 2, Centralia, Washington 

THE BRASS MART 
( Weolwerth Bldg.) 

10 Perk Place, New York 7, N. Y. 

Tea time will hit an elegant 
high note with this charming 
tea strainer and rest ready to 

catch the fugitive leaves. Made 

in Shefheld, 

heavily silver-plated in a design 
England, it is 

of simple dignity to harmonize 
with any tea service. Only $3.25 
complete, ppd. The Post Mart, 

260 East 78th Street, N. Y. 21. 

Table service for the cheese 
course is provided by a grace- 

ful slicer-server designed by 

Danish silversmith Einar Cohr. 

834” over-all, it has a blade of 

stainless steel and a sterling 

silver handle. $10 postpaid, in- 

cluding Federal tax. Exclusive 

at Potter & Mellen, Inc., 10405 

Carnegie Ave., Cleveland 6, O. 

Sandbakkelse tins, made 
especially for those wonderful 

little cakes the Scandinavians 

are famous for, come in a pack- 

age including recipes for sand- 
bakkelse, 

mazarines which anyone will 

smorbakkelse and 

enjoy making and be proud to 
serve. Box of 24 tins, $1.98 post- 

paid. Rustard Co., 1390 West 

Iowa Ave., St. Paul 4, Minn. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

THE IDEAL 

CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Novel — Useful — Desirable 

T-Top is a light rigid top which fits over your 
It seats 7 

persons comfortably—46” in diameter, 144” in 
for luncheons and 

card games. T-Top held in place on your table 
by cleats on underside. Can be tucked away in 
a closet or corner. Send for your T-Top now! 
Weight 16 lbs. Shipment made promptly by ex- 

card table, just doubling its size. 

cireumference—it’s perfect 

press. Specify Color Wanted. 
Dark Green, Rich Red, 

Unpainted T-Top $5.95. 
No C.0.D.’s please 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO 

Dark Brown—$6.95 

All prices at Salem, Mass. 

T-TOP COMPANY, Ine. Seo 
Dept. 47 Salem, Mass. Patented 

The PHOENIX BIRD DECORATION 

nied nis npined ingen  W.HS. Lloyd CO. INC. 
10 fR. 6 ins. by 21 ins. wide. Complete scone extends 
28 f. Made on the following bockgrounds; White 48 West 48th Street, New York 19, N.Y. 

. . . Block Leather and Blended; $262.46 . 

for pictorial lithe. 

. Write 

Chicago 
62 E. Von Buren Street 405 Boylston Street 99 Central Avenue 

E.C Bondy Co, 8359 Wilshire Bivd., Beverly Hills, Cal. 

NO’ 
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Kindling a wood fire is a clean 
and easy job with the aid of a 
fire-lighter. This one is brass, 
embossed with scenes of Eng- 

lish cottage life—fair enough 
since it comes from England. 
Complete with tray and brass- 

handled clay plunger, it’s a buy 

for $10, exp. col. Detroit Mantel 

& Tile Company, 1431 Farmer 

Street, Detroit 26, Michigan. 

Cocky pheasant and his ad- 
miring wife graced the most 
exalted sideboards of the Vic- 

torian era. Modern copies add 

a touch to table settings, buffet 

arrangements. In antique gold 

or silver finish: the cock, 13” 

long. 8” high; $7.50 pr., ppd. 

Art Colony Industries, Inc., 69 
Fifth Ave., New York 3, N. Y. 

Princess Elizabeth wagon is 
the royal title this tandem jam 
server carries. A mobile con- 

versation piece for dinner table 

or buffet, it is also very decora- 

tive filled with ivy or green 

leaves. The carriage, silver 
plated, is 12” long. $22.75 in- 

cluding tax and postage from 
Mastercraft Products, 60 South 

St., Boston 11, Massachusetts. 

a> Smart Women Dou t Serub Floors! 

They we UNEEK 
UNEEK, The Miracle Plastic Finish, 

friend of thousands on the Pacific 
Coast, now is available to you in this 
special introductory Cub size. You 
need never scrub or wax your floors 
again, and they’ll keep their satin.“ 
gloss, non-skid surface. Steal a 

march on your friends by ordering 

COVERS 100 SQ. FT. 

95° 
DELIVERY INSURED 

ADD 5c FOR HANDLING 

SEND . .. $1.00 

UNEEK by mail for your floors 
now. Plastikon-Western, Inc., 552 

Polk Street, San Francisco 2, Calif. 

@ Just wipe on with cloth 
@ It's slip proof 

@ It's a satin-gloss finish for 
linoleum and wood floors. 

@ Dries in one hour 
@ Will not discolor 

UNEEK CUB SIZE . . . Enough for SMALL KITCHEN, DINETTE, BATHROOM 

SOLD ONLY IN THE BLACK & WHITE CAN — NEVER SOLD IN BOTTLES 

SMARTEN YOUR 
LUGGAGE 

with these beautiful polished bevel edged 
LUCITE tags in your choice of colors—Red, 
Blue, Green, Brown, Black or Transparent 

LUGGAGE TAGS—Black or brown leather 
strap; name and address stamped in 23K gold 
Colors Set of 2 $3. Transparent $2.50. 

UMBRELLA or BRIEF CASE TAGS—or 
LOST YOUR PET—No, he's on his way 
back with this sporty tag on his collar. Metal 

bead chain. Abbreviate as space is small 

Ea. $1.50. 

HAND BAG TAGS—Diamond shape; metal 
bead chain; 2 or 3 letter monogram. Ea. $1.50. 

COMPLETE SET of 4 pes 
Postpaid. 

$5. All gift boxed 

Write for circular of other monogrammed 
products 

WINNIE KIDDER 
182 Milk St., Dept. HG, Boston 9, Mass. 

can't forget any 
PAPER necessity 
now that I use 

>the SOFTISH 

‘I was always out of one 
- saper essential or another— 

De Luxe Quality at the wrong time, too, I'd 
SOFTISH buy napkins, and forget facial 

tissues, and so on, Not any 
r more! The De Luxe Quality 

COMPLETE PAK SOFTISH Complete-Pak has 
Contains solved my problem Every- 

thing ir ' convenient, 

600 Double-Thick store-away carton. And such 
Dinner Napkins wonderful, soft quality, my 
Size 17” x 17 entire family enjoys using 

24 Full-Size Rolls these SOFTISH products 
Toilet issue. Here's a tip—I keep an extra 
10 Boxes Facial Complete-Pak at our country 

Tissues. 200 Shts place 

Size 9 x 10 GIVEN! 100 Cocktail Nap- 
3} Boxes Facial kins, without extra cost, 
Tissues. 100 Shts when you order a SOFTISH 
Size » x 9 Complete-Pak for only $10. 

Box Facial Promptly shipped postage 
Tissues. 1 5G Shits prepaid. No C.O.D.’s. Send 
3 a R~ BR tas your order today t 

xes 
Tissues. 200 Shts SOFTISH PRODUCTS Co. 
Size 5” x 9’ Dept. 1111 Garwood, N. J. 

Inquiries on other items invited. We 
adesign and manufacture any piece 

of furniture to your specifications 

LEFEVERINDUSTRIES 

BUTLER’S TRAY TABLE 
Authentically reproduced in solid walnut, mahogany or 

maple sturdily constructed—Brass Hinges—Hand inlaid 
scene of a Colonial butler carrying a beverage tray with 
bottle and glasses. 

Butler Scene inlaid into solid wood tops with nine rare 
and exotic woods finished in their natural and colorful 
beauty. Finished with alcoholic beverage proof lacquer 
and hand rubbed to a delightful old patina. You will be 
delighted to show off this handsome conversation piece 
and it is so practical as a coffee table or for cocktails. 

Size open: 40” long, 30” wide, 18” high. 
Closed: 30” long, 20” wide. 

With Inlay Scene $79.00 Without Inlay Scene $65.00 
No C.O.D.'s Please 

CUSTOM FURNITURE 
PO BOX 3/2 WAYNESBORO VA 

SENSATIONALLY NEW! 
A distinguished table cigarette lighter! Beauti 
fully finished in white or maroon plastic and 
designed on a completely new electronic prin- 
ciple —just press the button, and bzzp— your 
light! Three-letter monogram at no extra cost 
Sorry, no C.0.D.'s $8.75 

ELECTRONIC LIGHTER CO. 
43 AMERICAN RED CROSS BLDG. DETROIT 1, MICH 

and COB NOBS 
¢ FINE PLASTIC WORK BY PETER HOLT - 

$ Each Salt-and-Pepper is ONE piece 
\ =a cylinder for salt and a eylinder 
{ for pepper enclosed in a SINGLE block 
{ of polished plastic ... 

5 INDIVIDUAL SIZE (14'' HIGH) $2.00 EACH 

LARGE SIZE (2)4"’ HIGH) $4.00 EACH 

5 Ghe Corn Holders, with well- 

, designed handles and stainless 

steel tines, are $2.50 per pair 
) 
‘ ALL PRICES INCLUDE PARCEL POST 

f 

| Cob Nobs made expressly for 

f 

ANNE MAHONEY 
545 Sutter Street + San Francisco 2, Calif, 

Vacca “ence” ene” nase once” nrcemncet” tases ee 

} 
4 

noe” 

Oe cel ge cael ge 

eae nage cca Mecca ence” onee 

1949 

Gladys Taber's Stillmeadow Calendar 

Ilustrated by Edward Shenton in two colors, 

this unusual calendar has the charm of 

country life on every page. Plastic bound; 

gift-boxed. $1.25 postpaid. Please send 
Cs COPIES. 

The Charles Ellis Calendar of 
Horses for 1949 

Favorite with all horse lovers, this calendar 

takes the thoroughbred from foal to derby 

winner. Beautifully printed on fine stock. 
Plastic binding; gift- 

boxed. $1.25 post- | JUST CLIP YOUR 
poid. Please send | CHECK TO 
— —————_  % THIS AD 

CAROL PUBLISHING CO. 
44 WELLINGTON RD., ARDMORE, PA. 



SAY... 

“Merry Christmas” 
WITH 

GRAPEFRUIT AND TANGERINES 
For goodness sake send Hadlock fruit! All choice 
grade, carefully selected for eating quality, flavor 
and juice content... fully tree-ripened from groves 
known for top quality ... backed by 18 years ex- 
perience in shipping finest Florida fruit. 

ORDER NOW—EXPRESS PREPAID 

QUALITY SELECTS (as shown) Generously 
heer ee * errr Ser rrr a $5.50 

Half Bushel—27 |bs.—$3.25 

DE LUXE GIFT PACK, choice fruit, 4 assorted 
pound marmalades, pound fruit cake, pound 
fancy pecans—full 60 lb. Bushel........... $10.50 

Half Bushel—30 Ibs.—$ 6.00 

DE LUXE SPECIAL GIFT PACK, choice fruit, 
6 assorted marmalades, 3 pounds fancy pecans, 
pound fruit cake—full 65 lb. Bushel........,. '$15.00 

Half Bushel—30 Ibs.—$ 8.00 

HADLOCK FRUIT CO. 
BOX 8B MOUNT DORA, FLA. 

Prices quoted are shipments 

East of Miss. River except 
Wis.—slightly higher West 

SUPREME QUALITY 

MAPLE SYRUP. 
as from Old Vermont 

Mait Your GIFT PROBLEMS To 
YumYum - Awd /73 Dont! 

in charming gift container _ 

Working with our 
friends and neigh- 
bors we make what 
we believe is the fin- 
est-flavored Maple 
Syrup ever to come 
out of Vermont. 
It israted top quali- 
ty Fancy Grade and 
we'll send you fif- 
teen full fluid oun- 
ces of this Green 
Mountain nectar— 
done up as it de- 
servesin alovely cer- 
amic pitcher 
—for only $3.00 

Grade A— 
slightly darker—$2.50 

* @-1 LB, JARS, PURE 

STRAWBERRY 
PRESERVES PF 

(CASE OF 24 JARS~ $1°7,) PREPAID 
Pap 

of PERS we MBL iy + >| & 

; N 
' Omaae a 

re VRALINES 
Pecans, R25} Box Mf so 

Send money order or check to 
SORRY,NO C.0.0's — SEND GIFT LIST AND CWECK TO: 

Ceeors Deicacies, (nc. BEER RIDEE FARMS 
509-A TCHOUPITOULAS STREET R. F.D. #4, Brattleboro, Vt. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. Sugar House #9 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 
W774 

Trading cards are for col- 
lectors, hobbyists and children. 

They are manufacturers’ sam- 
ples of bridge-sized playing 
card backs selected for their 

beauty or subject matter. Sets 

include 54 different designs, 

25c per set. 2 sets now avail- 

able, 50c. Post. 10c. 

to come. Treasure Chest Stu- 

dios, 617 Main St.., 

More sets 

Racine, Wis. 

Hi ho, Silver! Where are 

you? Everything else is here in 

the “Prairie Ranger” cowboy 
suit—pants, shirt, kerchief, 

gun, holster, belt and a plain 

lasso. $5.75 ppd. For the ulti- 

bliss of the mate young cow- 

hand add the “Roy Rogers” 

trick lasso, with built-in, pro- 

fessional spin. $1.25. Sally 

Graye, 80 E. llth St., N. Y. 3. 

e 

le this Year ee Your Gift List Please! 

Bayou rove GROVE 
LOUISIANNE 

TRULY A LIMITED EDITION FOR A CHOSEN FEW 

from bountiful 
Gregen — GIFT 

APPLEWOOD 
FINE FOODS 

ALL-PATE 
Box $390 

Applewood offers you generous gift boxes 
loaded with taste-pleasing delicacies—Turkey, 
Crab and Salmon smoked over fragrant apple- 

| lecker s Southern Barbecuca “7a they 
¥ 

AN EATING THRILL YOU WON'T FORGET! 

tizing hors d’oeurves in a minute. Look... 

ALL-PATE BOX - $3.90 Postpaid + Six 3% 
charcoal te a deep golden brown. Basted with a oz. jars of assorted pates: Smoked Turkey, 

Smoked Crab, Smoked Salmon, Chicken Liver, 
Chicken, Chicken & Almond. 

ation, Makes a delightful Xmas gift. Order yours, ALL-TURKEY BOX - $5.90 Postpaid « Three 

today! Tested recipes included. |3! » oz. jars Smoked Sliced Turkey, three 3'2 
ties abana |oz. jars Smoked Turkey Cocktail Sausages. 

There's good eatin’ ahead! Plump, young, full 

breasted turkeys barbecued over hickory and 

delicious seuce which seals in juice and flavor, Not 

dry or too smoky. Keeps one month under refriger- 

wood embers— nippy pates that make appe- | 

op oe ee a Assorted BOX - $8.90 Postpaid + Fight | 
$\5 oz. jars Assorted Patés, two 3! 
Smoked Sliced Turkey, two 3!5 oz. jars Smoked 
Turkey Cocktail Sausages. 

ROUTE 80, SAVANNA, ILLINOIS 

Please send me FOB 
HALF TURKEY WHOLE TURKEY 
? te 8 pounds 8 0 pounds 
@ $1.59 tb Ohi 09 Folks have kept coming back for more of these 

fine foods for years—so order early, order now. 

% 
§ 
8 i 
- oe : AHRE\ Yo 8 Send card if you wish it enclosed. 

g City , State giAPriewoon FINE FOODS 

7 * 
Money Orda) oe McMINNVILLE, OREGON 
oe.) tt es? to 

» Oz. jars | 

NEW! Unbreakable! 

MIX BOWL 

stainless 

ig — Wi mer i ert 
Wing. so NI 

NW <
e 

GARDEN CART 

MIX 
IN iT! 

“Specially designed to fit 
turntables of all popular electric food mix 

BOWL ONLY garden-freshness to your table. 

$350 

POSTPAID 

construction, white baked enamel 

Now. . . Non- breakable mixin 
bow! that fits your electric foo 
—. From a to hot we, 
without worry...Nothing to crack, chip . 
- break. Rolled edge — ~ easy hendlin Ys or wide, gift orders... 
at non-tip bottom. Large 3 quart size. Brig eam- 

ing finish... Swishes clean with a rinse. So handy, so Send check or M.O. 
easy to use, you'll find a lot more NEW uses for your 
electric mixer! Order by mail today. $3.50 Postpaid. 

HESCO 
Box 5309, Dept Ii, Chicago 7, Ill 

EVANSTON, ILL. 

A dainty centerpiece that adds a note of 
Designed 

for holding fruit, also used for plants (has 
special waterproof container). Sturdy metal 

finish. 
Measures 11°x6¥2"x6”". You'll want several 
for Christmas giving and one for yourself. 
Enclose addresses and greeting cards with 

we'll do the rest. Cart unfilled. 

7 | 

oS om 
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Sparks shoot from the head- 
light of an imported motorcycle 

when its powerful clockwork 

motor is wound up and the 

dare-devil driver whizzes around 

in a circle. Highly exciting-— 
and perfectly safe. About 8”, 
tucks nicely into a young speed 
demon’s stocking. Only $2, ppd. 

Q. T. Novelty Co., Inc., Box 54, 
Murray Hill Sta., N. Y. 16. 

One-family house—English 
style—complete with six rooms 

of plastic furniture, comes with 

family of Flagg flexible dolls— 

mother, father, 

baby to keep a little girl busy 

The 

house measures 35” x 15” x 

2314”. All for $21.50 postpaid. 

J. J. Anthony, 1517 W. North 

Ave., 

boy, girl and 

for the rest of the year. 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Tempting, Intriguing, Palate Pleasing 
“Pastry Sticks’’—crisp and crunchy; filled with de- 

licious ‘‘mouth-watering’’ chocolate cream. 1 tin 
$1.90, 3 tins $5.45 Postpaid. 

“Cheese Sticks’’—Round and crisp, rich in creamy 
butter with a plentiful quantity of the best PAR- 
MESAN cheese. Vacuum-packed in tins 1.75 
each. 3 tins $5.00 Postpaid. 

Lebkuchen—trom a 400-year-old famous European 
p. Full of delightful, tasty fruits, almonds, 

etc., deliciously blended, for a taste sensation 
that has no equal. Six cakes with flavorful icings, 
in an attractive tin Cy ae. cellophane wrapped 
$1.65; 3 tins 73°t All chocolate covered 
$1.80; 3 tins $5.15 Postpaid. 

Special Relief and Holiday Parcels for shipment to 
Europe. Tasty, nourishing, wholesome. 

(Details on request.) $10 00 
. 

Order NOW. We Pay All Postage Prepaid 

ROLL BISCUIT CO. 
Dept. HG, 827 Broadway, N. Y. 3, N. Y. 

“Better 

own 

famous 

than my 

and mine ts 

Mrs. H. H.G 

O" Guaranteed by © ™ 
— Houschooplng 

ras ADvraTrs{D ane na 

i 
Columbia 

improves with age 

gift list 

; Cake not sold at retail outside the South 

ari taplesers 

SYeinitsyr 
Sultimeny <- 

A 
Wonderful 

Gift 

$623 $923 
5 ec) cake 2¥2 3: cake 

Shipped PREPAID gift wrapped 
complete with aluminum container 

Make your gift giving easy this year with this non- 

rishable Southern Fruit Cake, the food gift that 
So easy to order—send us your 

with cake size and shipping date for each 

me. We handle all shipping details. Southern Fruit 

Final shipping date for Christmas December 16 

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS FROM 

Baking Company, P. 0. Box 4673, Atlanta 2, Ga. 

ae 

» 
> 
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w= 
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Cooked to perfection over glowing hick- 
ory embers, these beautiful birds are 
heavy with luscious breast and succulent 
pearly-pink dark meat. ¢ Ready to eat, 
the answer to any gift problem. Order 
today, we ship postpaid, gift card en- 
closed, safe delivery guaranteed. 

10-12-14-16 Ibs @ $1.75 per Ib. 

HICKORY VALLEY FARM 
Little Kunkletown, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

COO QOOM0OQDoOQvoQDoe@oe@v 

“IBERIA” |: 
PURE SPANISH 

OLIVE OIL 
For taste-tempting salads 

RECIPE ADJUSTER 
For Each Cook on Your Christmas List 

that are really different : This pretty, clever dial adjusts any recipe to 
—use pure, imported | . fi : ist 
“Iberia” Spanish olive serve any number without figuring. Twis 

oil. You'll want to shout the praises of its || | the dial just once—presto—read exactly how 
distinctive flavor—the way it seasons your ||] much to use of every ingredient. Made of 

leafy salads to a gourmet’s taste. Made from | | VINYLITE Brand plastic. it's durabl 
the first pressing of selected olives, it is high | | rand plastic, is durable, easy 
in food value, guaranteed pure. Of course, to wipe clean. Guaranteed to work. It will 
“IBERIA” olive oil is also unsurpassed for 
cooking, for medicinal purposes, and wherever 

olive oil is used. 

.and mistakes. 

$1.25 postpaid 

save time, banish fractions. . 

Postage and shipping 

1 gallon, $6.25 
V2 " 

V4 rs 

50c additional 
3.45 30c additional 
1.90 20c additional 

No C.O.D.'s please! 
Mail orders to Dept. HG 

sible Niele CANS 
164 Pearl Street, New York 

MAIL OX MART 

PROTECT your PYREX 
and other baking dishes 

‘stacking”’ of odd- 
No more slipping, 

breaking or chipping! Sensational new 
*‘A-Just-O”’ efficiency rack fits right into 
your kitchen or pantry shelf. Adjustable 

Now no more clumsy * 
sized baking dishes! 

partitions accommodate all shapes of 
trays, oe, pans, bowls, etc. Made of 
sturdy 2” slotted strips, ‘ply wood parti- 
tions. Clean, unfinished wood 24” long, 
12” high, 9” deep. Shipped knocked 
down, easy to set up. Postage $495 
eyo 4 

Money-back guarantee, of course, 
but no C.O.D’s. please 

NATIONAL MAIL ORDER CO. 
831 W. Washington Bivd., 

Chicago 7, Ill. 

Dept. AM. 

C2 Gx OS 
Git gna Fementeed* 

Fx SSK : 

{omen | 
Dutch 

Smoked L UDRKEY 
iM sNITE CHEF GRIDDLE 

A Real Hit! 

SUNDAY 

IT FRIES! IT BAKES! 
IT GRILLS! IT PAN BROILS! 

ONLY 

mn, 75 

postpaid 
Aj 

‘ 

ARTCRAFT CORPORATION 

Miami 38, Florida 

the aristocrat of table deli- 
cacies—is a delightful, stim- 

ulating appetizer. For gracious dining serve 
your guests fresh, exquisite Beluga Caviar— 
a tribute to good taste! 

CAVIAR 

Fresh Beluga Caviar 
14 oz. tin $30.00 
32 oz. Jar $7.50 7 oz. jar 15.00 

Beluga Caviar, lightly salted 
14 oz. tin 22.00 

Oscetrina Caviar, lightly salted 
14 oz. tin 18.00 

Delivery 

fir Express Collect elsewhere. 

| Shipped on ice, prepaid-——Special 

| within 100 miles 

Write for Catalogue ‘‘G’’ 

| \ Jondeme 
| 415 MADISON avenue 
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Everybody’s doing it, so 
grind your own pepper in one 

[a : | . X . G * f - | of these neat little mills, com- 

- X¢ a e n t m a s 5 f ts | plete with peppercorns, and 
‘ . ¢ . . . a a ‘ | bs] Ss j ice . N i ¢ He'll love this 3 O'clock in the Morning DRUNK ASH ||| Mest modestly priced. Mil on 

PRAY and bottle opener for his bar, den or desk. Made ee ee 
; ; ~~ , walnut; both have set screws 

of cast iron, attractively painted. post pat. No C.O.D.’s. 

@ kvery horse lover goes mad for this Beautiful Bronze 
Horse for their collection. 

LE 

2s ena Stl a etn. 

for adjusting fineness of the 

grind. $1.60 each, postpaid, 

from Bayden Bashe, Box 1162, 
rT) 1d | EKY’s on the Beardwaik Bronze Horse $1.25 Oklahoma City 1, Oklahoma. 

° Establiohed 1895 Drunk Ash Tray $1.50 

Ocean Bivd. Hampton Beach, N. H. Bottle Opener $1.00 

reset elias wet 

-| Little Lulu is up to her tricks 

again, this time appearing as 

a doll. Unbreakable—a sym- 

phony in red and black, just as 

in her pictures, and accom- 

panied by her inevitable bag. 

She’s mischief personified, from 

her corkscrew curls to her com- 

position shoes. 15” high; $3.95, 

Liliputian Bazaar, Best & Co., 
51st St. and Fifth Ave., N. Y. 22. 

WONDERFUL WOOL HANDKNITS Three hundred and fifty 
The toasty-w: swirl g ; i ‘ le toasty-warm swirl gloves come in matches (count them if vou 

\ one size that expands and contracts to p “ J 

fit EVERYONE! Then, as if that like) are attractively arranged 
weren't enough, either glove fits either in a holder of Kensington alu- 

XMAS TREE BASES hand. The secret is in the way they're : ve “rs 
THAT TURN AND PLAY TUNES! knit. Coral, light blue or green, gray, minum, 67/2 long. A good — 

maize. $2 pr. The hand-embroidered ply that won’t be exhausted in 

2 Xray tuned while they turn. Adjustable ene inches co na 0 or the immediate future. but if it 

*Xbove: Molds %4" trunk $12.50 —they’re easy to copy a gifts ! is, refills are available—two for 

ccna aie be eae i aay oo Sie ee tentbans $1. A colorful, inexpensive lit- 

Send check or M.O. Refund within 10 days. : tle present for only $1.75. Post. 
WRITE FOR OUR FREE GIFT CATALOG Dorothy Owen 25c. Can Die Luxe Shop, 542 

SWISS COMMERCE, INC. | 1809 Wauwatosa Ave. Madison Ave., New York 22. 
Dept, G-I!, 17 W. 57th St., N.Y. 19, N.Y Wauwatosa 13, Wis. 

A Serving Tray ||| #7 % “2 
Lustrous, lovely Plastic Towel 
Rings lend the ‘“‘New Look”’ to 

with the flavor of old New England Bathroom, Powder Room, Bar 
or Kitchen. Dainty, convenient 

We use hand-rubbed mellow pine for the frame for guest towels, or to keep 

of inte Ser, sat wan settenter petnte sce => | || “His” separate. from “Hers”. « y da, 0 1 er ms cts, : » . a 

der stents plate giass. Rope ieniten ten the A pertect hostess or Christmas 

nautical touch prized by lovers of old New gitt 

Pogiand. This is a gift as useful as it is 1 Ringe $2 95 postpatd 

pleasing to look at. It's 16” x 2119”, a handy > — oe 
size for cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, tray lunches, 2 Rings, $5.00 postpaid 

tea, or morning coffee, and it blends harmo- No C.0.D. Please 

niously with any setting. Give one to your 
New England-loving friends, Only $7.95, post- SAXON PLASTICS co. 

paid, and we ship within 48 hours No : - : » » on 
$ s . c12 C.0.D."s, please Ask for free pamphiet 44 W. Houston St., New York 12, N.Y. 

Sparr's Den, 5 Melville Walk, Hingham, Mass. Gift Catalogue on Reques 

p > e ‘ ~ ~ e 

Bushing Teelh Fo Mastic! 

The instant a youngster removes toothbrush from this 
musical holder, it sets up a merry tune—and keeps right 
on playing while teeth are being brushed! Makes brush- 
ing teeth fun—encourages ‘good habit'' of regular brush- 

RARE PAIR 
Charming and unusual, 

Renoir’s “‘Little Girl with 

Watering Can"’ and Goya's 

“Don Manuel’’, in exqui- 
site full color, framed in 

ings. Adheres to any wall by suction cup, or may be antique pickled gold or 

permanently fastened. In white, green, biue or pink. ae pee a oe 
4 dual aste 

Check or money order. No C.O.D.'s, please! Framed, 12” x 14” 
$5.75 each, ppd 

Send for Free Gift Catalog Vo €.0.D. Please 
Xmas catalog on request 

$3.95 rae ae Kena go Yt-— 

(Without Brushes) HOTEL COMMODORE © 42nd ST. & LEX. AVE, WY. 17 
LEXINGTON ART 

960 LEXINGTON AVE., N.Y. 21 
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Kiss cold hands goodbye. 
You need never have them again 

if you have this little heaterette 

handy. It fits right into your 
glove or pocket, radiates 120° 

for 24 hours on one filling with 

plain lighter fluid. No flame— 
absolutely safe and a great 

comfort. $3.50 postpaid. Young 

Sports, Chester Springs, Ches- 
Rare a eee ee ter County, Pennsylvania. 

Home pitchers come in sets 
of three: 16 0z., 42 oz. and 54 

oz. Keep one for refilling flower 

vases, one for milk, one for ice 

water on the bar or whatever. 

They are so useful you will 
wonder how you ever managed 

without them. Clear glass, 
pleasant design only $3.10 the 

set. Post. 25c. Baldwin Kingrey, 

105 E. Ohio St., Chic ago 11, Ill. 

Southern beauty, From Old 
Virginia comes a mouth-water- 

ing suggestion for a gift: a 

whole, cooked Smithfield ham; 

1 jar James River meat spread ; 

] jar deviled ham; strawberry, 
peach and dewberry jams and 

1 box of sweetmeats. Securely 

packed and sent anywhere. $20 

| quemacecrseet ppd. Epicure Ham Co., Box 
r ae . 288, Portsmouth, Virginia. 

HALF-MOON sar stoo 
An authentic copy of a Penn. Dutch bar stool. 
Made from fine op 2” pine stock. Legs are 
pegged through seat and have unusual single 
stretcher across front. Sturdy and useful for 
tavern room, kitchen or playroom. Honey pine 
—measures 16” x 8”—23” high—approx. ship- 
ping wt. per pr. 20 lbs. 

$45.00 ea. F.O.B. 

Write for catalogue 

CRAFT-WOOD PRODUCTS, Andover, Mass. 

99 

HAND-CRAFTED 
WITH ¢ OLD GUILD ¢ INTEGRITY 

einsolid 

brass after 

a design by 

Edwin Cole 

EACH 

$4.95 

pair e $9.50 

ost paid 

Rectangular Chinoiserie planter in polished 

brass with sides in Mandarin red + Empire green - 

turquoise + or chartreuse + Length cal sw 

V4 width 31/4,” 

Use as retainer for books + or as window - wall + or table decoration. 

GENEVA e GUILD 
LAKE GENEVA e@ 1 @ WISCONSIN 

gg BERMUDA 

For a Lovely Faltlle 

Royal Doulton Englishware, 
Old Leeds Sprays design of col- 

The same two-toned bell that graces the orful flowers on ivory back- 

quaint carriages of Bermuda makes a ground. 65-piece complete serv- 
delightful accessory for your car ...an 
out-of-the-ordinary gift! 5%” in diam- 
eter. Heavy nickel plate. Easily in- 
stalled. $8.95 prepaid. Send money or- 
der or check. 

ice for 8, $78.50. Also in open 

stock. 
Plus shipping charges 

Write for leaflets on other patterns 

DAVIS COLLAMORE 
The Bermuda Shop & CO., LTD. 

Fine China & Glassware for over a century 

Madison Avenue at 55th St. 7 & 9 East 
New York City 

52nd St., New York 22 

«i, You.too,will be as pleased P 
as Washingtonians with our 
@REPLATING (© 
@REPAIRING \\o0C° A 
@RESTORING 

WRITE US, OR SEND US YOUR WORK 
(<< a FOR ESTIMATES 

The Silt wer Shop 
G EORG. ETOW N 

3611 M Street. North West, Washington 7, P ee 

T 
‘ 
N 
G 

An Unusual Gift of Exquisite Caste 

DECORATIVE 

FIRE FAN 
A thoughtful present for a friend—a use- 

ful addition to your own home. . . this 

fire fan will add grace and beauty to 

any fireplace. Handmade throughout of 

durable art paper, reinforced and attrac- 

tively decorated. Absolutely self-support- 

of solid colors, or 2-color combinat 

(illustrated). Approximately 40” lon 
20” high. $20 postpaid. No C.O.D. ia, 

i HELEN BOND Versailles, Kentucky 

ing—no props needed. Specify your choice | 

| $1.50 postpaid. 

Vase Mat Sets— Just in time 

for Christmas. Six-inch flexible 

rubber vase mats in nautical 

rope design. Fine for use un- Coaster Sets — Smart, nautical Corsair 
der plants, vases, pitchers, Coasters make ideal gifts. Washable, cant 

and table lamps. Waterproof, scratch, skid or mar, won't stick to glass. 

sweatproof. Protects furniture. Two each yellow, blue, green, white; plus 

red 6” pitcher coaster. $2 postpaid. 

CORSAIR COASTER COMPANY 5516-H S.E. 41 Ave. Portland 2,Oregon 

Gift box of 3 in green or red, 
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FROM PARIS comes THIS NEW PRICELESS PORTFOLIO 

at * 

od 

PARIS ETCHING SOCIETY - 

GORGEOUS FULL COLOR 

GENUINE ETCHINGS OF 

FLOWERS AND FRUITS 
This new portfolio contains the most 
beautiful flower pictures of Redoute 
and the incomparable flower and fruit 
groupings of Prevost. Real etchings, 
not prints or engravings . . . subdued 
early |9%th Century colors etched on 
100% rag paper. The portfolio contains 

} 14 etchings (8 roses, 4 bouquets, 
2 fruits) with an introduction by 

Paul Leon, member of the French 
Institute. Each etching is 13 x 19 

inches, ready for fram- 
ing; it's perfect for art 
lovers, for homes, for 

$10 
Postpaid Anywhere in U. S. 

Send Check or M.O. (No C.O.D.'s) 

GLENCOE BRAND FINEST QUALITY 

\ Salad and Cook 

ture and 

flavor that 

light the 

criminating epicure 

Extracted from the 
the exotic 

will de 

seeds of 

her baceous 

plant of 

Asia 

Just 

was once the magic 

key to the robbers 

treasures in the 

Tales of the 

key 

ultimate in 

now the to the 

dressing 

Send $1.50 for on 

or money order Ne 

C.0O.D 

Sole Distributors: 

Glen-Webb & Co. 
‘53 N. Mission Road, Los Angeles 33, Calif. 

Alas! 
VENETIAN BLINDS 

The Easy Way 

SLAT-O-MAT 

Arabi- 

an Nights, so is 

Glencoe Sesame Oil 

pint postpaid Check 

SESAME OIL 

ing Oil of fine tex- 

delicate 

most dis- 

Sesamé 

Southern 

as “Sesamé” 

salad 

) 

WASHES DRYS 
WAXES DUSTS 

COMPLETE 

with W 

With SLAT-OMAT 

without purting your hands in water 

cleaned more 

without 

moving from window or door 

No C.0.D.'s, please 

venetian Minds are 

horoughtly 
piling tape—without re 
Money-back guarantec 

Ma ; 

IDEAL 
, su .<aa nanan 
’ 

6350 Frankstown Ave. | ARTLEY ~ 
; Pittsburgh @ Pa. 

. Check of money order enclosed for @y2.. ° eee 

' fb SbATIO.MATS at $5.95 each 
; 
+ Name A cacind gukscasbvevessesvscee 
' 

' 

‘ Address 
' 

, City »\ Nace 

_ . t wie ow wm ee ee ee eee eee eee <= 

* 

Sponges and Mittens 
ent placeable 

SWING FEEDER. Watch birds flock there 
to eat in comfort, safe from cats and 
squirrels. Vane keeps entrance out of 
wind. Made of double-strength glass 
with rustic finished wood floor. Makes 
an excellent gift. $3.00 postpaid. 

ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT 

Catal OG 

~HAGERSTROM METALCRAFT STUDIO 
Original Handcrafted Specialties 

42 Milwaukee Ave , Wheeling, ee 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

HOPPING 

Se nnn cml 

Key anchors for ladies and 
gentlemen eliminate a fum- 

bling search through a purse 
or trouser pocket. Made of 

sterling silver with a heavily 

engraved monogram, the lady’s 
version pins in her purse, man’s 

clips to trouser waistband. Hers 

is $5, his $6, including tax. 

Post. 20c. From Evelyn Reed, 

538 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22. 

Remember the Maine light- 
house pot holder when trying to 

think of a small. inexpensive 

gift. An exact reproduction of 

the real down-easters, even to 

the little railing around the top. 

Comes with two beacon red 

felt holders for only $2, ppd. 

Add 25c postage W. of Miss. 

From The Massachusetts House 

Workshop, Lincolnville, Maine. 

To the point for anchoring 
hat, scarf or corsage are ster- 
ling silver pins handmade by 

Be- 

sides being ornamental they are 

silversmith Charles Cole. 

strong enough to pin a flower to 
a fur coat. Also made with rose 

or fuchsia flowers, love knot. 

$3 each, ppd., incl. Fed. tax. 

Saddle River Handcrafter, P. O. 

Box 3, Saddle River, N. J. 

MATCHING WASTEBASKET! 

Create Your Own 
Plastic Basket 

Custom-bullt wastebaskets to match your 
curtains, drapes, slipcovers, bedspreads— 
even awnings! Send us your favorite 
fabric, 18” x 30” for each basket, and we 
will imbed it permanently in brilliant 
transparent plastic and make oval basket. 
Has polished aluminum trim: is washable 
and non-flammable. No paint to chip; no 

tin te dent. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ship 
ment postpaid 10 days after receipt of 
your fabric. Send check or money order 
for $6.95. 

ALLEGHENY PLASTICS, Inc. 
430 Chestnut Rood Sewickley, Pa. 

folly Old 

MUSICAL SANTA CLAUS 

A wonderful decorative item to bring 

joy to all. Beautifully made may 
be used under the tree, on the mantel 
as a centerpiece. Plays $11.95 ppd. musical tune. 26” high 

MUSICAL CHRISTMAS TREE 
A fine centerpiece. Comes in white or 

green. Does not revolve you may 
string lights on tree without tangling 

cord. Height 33”. Plays $8.95 ppd. 
“Silent Night 6 

Write for 

GWENDOLYN MALONEY 
170 E. Sist St., New York 22, N. Y. 

aift catalogue 

JOIN THE BULB OF THE MONTH CLUB— 
You too can enjoy continuous bloom in your 

living room or ga-zden. 
Rece.ve notice of new and different flower 
bulbs each month. Unusual varieties, all guar- 

anteed to grow! Purchase only those selections 
that appeal to you. 

Enclose $1 with name and address. You receive by return mail, 
postpaid, a carton of this month’s selection of rare flower bulbs. 
No dues or obligations. Your dollar covers all membership 
privileges. 

Members say: 
Everyone in my family is just as enthusiastic as I. . 

Mus. G. SCHAENE, Biscay, Minn. 
which I otherwise couldn't get.’* 

HELEN Munrruy, Thompson, Ohio 

BULB OF THE MONTH CLUB 

this way I can have bulbs 

Write 

today 

125 Madison, Dept. HA, Chicago 3, Ill. 

PAIL 
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Mini-manicure set. In a lit- 
tle gold-plated clam shell is a 
tiny pair of cuticle scissors, file, 
orange stick and polish vial. 

A darling handbag accessory 

for emergency repairs to your 
manicure, it may also find its 

way into many a miniature col- 

lection. $7.50 including tax and 

postage from Mayfair Gifts, 

Forest Hills, New York. 

Take steps to please a col- 
lector of figurines or miniatures 

by giving her a “Stairway Wall 
Bracket” or, better still, a pair. 

19” long, 

they are lacquered in Chinese 

with 3” x 3” steps, 

red, black, green, gold or ivory. 

Brackets singly are $4.95 each, 

ppd., $9.75 a pair ppd. Pleasant 

Hills ‘Industries, 700 Third 

Ave., Brooklyn Sa, New York. 

Colored glasses for fruit 
juice or tomato juice, packed in 

a Mexican basket that can be 

used for sewing or as an over- 

coat for a hot casserole, are gay 

and practical. They 

blown, 

are hand- 

from Guadalajara, in 

cobalt, aqua, green, honey and 

$4, amethyst. complete, exp. 

col. Fred Leighton, Inc., 15 

East 8th Street, New York 3. 

The vane, 

by lighting the 

Designed to 
traditional or 

Plug 
house 

strument. 

regular 
(A.C.) 

tric 

plete with 
Weather 

certificate. 

for one 

GIVE HIM A 

CAPE COD WIND-INDICATOR! 
He Can Forecast the Weather, and You Will Create 
; a New Interest a Home for Family and Friends ay 

on your roof, 

the wind direction to you indoors, 
letters on 

decorative black and gold dial. 
grace 

modern, 
newest home weather in- 

it into 

current 
just like an elec- 

clock. Accurate and 
« fully guaranteed. Com- 

Forecast- 
er’s Guide and gift 

Immedi- 
ate shipment. 

today! 

$39.95 
postpaid 

literature on request 

CAPE WIND-INDICATOR 
Old Wharf Rd., Harwich Port, Cape Cod, Mass. 

flashes 

the 

interior, 

it’s the 
any 

handy 

Send 

i 

Colorful 
Order now for Christmas. ge = each 

No ©C.0.D.’s please $3.25 Postpaid 

THE GIFT CENTER Vaitie, New York 

lifelike Polly to brighten any room. 

NEW! FLORAL 
PLACE CARD HOLDERS 
Here's new charm and beauty to brighten 

your banquet or dinner table! These lovely, 

individual place card holders definitely mork 

you os a thoughtful and clever hostess. Gloss 

flower holder, in clear Lucite base, stands 4” 

high. Wonderful for gifts! Set of four—$1.50 

postpaid. Ohio customers add 5c soles tox. 

MODERN PLASTIC PRODUCTS 
Dept. A 

155 Belvedere Ave., Warren, Ohio 

PERSONALIZED LIPSTICK 
brilliantly solves your dollar XMAS gift 
problems. This Dorthé Durrant lipstick 
comes in a golden metal case engraved 
with any name or monogram you choose. 
If you’re ordering them for members of 
a sorority or club, Greek letters or club 
name can also be included. Dot favorite 
shade on paper for matching. 

$1.00 postpaid plus 20c tax 
Mail Orders Only Send for Gift Catalog 

ELIZABETH McCAFFREY 
200 West l6th St., Dept. GH, New York 11, N. Y. 

WROUGHT OF HAND- 

HAMMERED COPPER 

or BRASS in polished and 

lacquered finish—Snuffer 8” 

long, $2.50; Candlesticks 4” 

dia., 2%4” high, $6.00 pr. ; Bow] 

9” dia., 1%” deep, $5.00; Tray 

7” x 12”—14” overall, $10.00. 

Any selection sent postpaid. 

AVON COPPERSMIT my 

Beautiful orchid plants from Central America 

bloom gorgeously each year and year-after-year. 

Planted in moss in handsome Califor- 

nia Redwood basket. They are. self 
feeding, self-perpetuating, and 

need only water. Each individual 

plant contains several living, 

leafy, hardy bulbs for indoors 

or out 

Wonderful gifts and 
oh-so-different. Only 
$4.50 postpaid 

Satisfaction 
guaranteed 

rin 
ks 

’ 

no C.O.D.'s. Please, 

DEL REY OF CALIFORNIA 

Box 151-B8 San Gabriel, California 

Get This 5-in-1 Machine 

+ + + Wonderful Christmas Gift 
| EMRICK WORKSHOP 

includes Lathe, Saw, 

Drill Press, Grinder 
and Sander —$39-95 

No need to be an expert mechanic to get 
hours of pleasure and many dollars of profit 
from this PRACTICAL gift. Easy to operate 
—safe— your whole family will enjoy it 
WONDERFUL for home projects —to keep 
boys and girls interested and off the streets. 
Dad will rave over it! 

Make Things — Do Your Own Repairs 

With an EMRICK WORKSHOP you can work 
in wood, metals or plastic make first-class storm 
windows, cabinets, bookshelves, scores of furniture 
items turn out adorable presents handle hun 
dreds of home repair jobs. It's 5 TOOLS (quickly 
interchangeable) combined in ONE POWER MA 
CHINE, using %4 to 4 h.p. motor — equals in_per- 
formance equipment costing up to 8 TIMES MORE 
All for only $39.95 complete. Immediate delivery 
Thousands of satisfied customers—our 50th year 
Use coupon NOW or write us 

. : | 
| EMRICK, INC., 1726 Clinton, Kalamazoo, Mich. ; 
ie 1 enclose $18.00. Ship Workshop, balance | 

c.o.d. Unless satisfied, 1 may return in 10 days | 
| and get my money back ! 

: | | Send FREE Catalog : 

| Name i 

! Address | 



plated spring wire, 

slacks inside cuffs. 

clamps 

The LION’S SHARE 
(Holds 3 Full Packs—Long or Short) 

of Unique Box 
with a hundred uses: cigarettes, 
playing ecards, jewelry—etec. Cast 
of Aluminum —Real Bronze Lion 
Handle—Satin Finish Aluminum 
Cover—Bronze Tinted Base. An 

ideal gift for a man—practiecal, in- 
destructible. Beautiful—Blends 
with any surroundings. 

Mai « rostean — Q.9D 

CASTCRAFT STUDIO Inc. 
NO C.0.D.'s 

RM. 218-—1694 Main St., Springfield, Mass. 

GIFTS THAT KEEP ON GIVING 
Relax with the world's greatest mu- 
sic recorded on unbreakable plastic 

RCA — Victor's finest! Charming 
companions for the long winter 
months ahead. Check your choice. 

Send for bulletins covering classics 

and popular _music. 

T) TRISTAN AND ISOLDE — Prelude and 
Love-Death (Wagner) 
Chicage Symphony — DV 21 « - $5.50 

[) EIN DEUTSCHES REQUIEM — (Brahms) 
Robert Shaw, RCA Victor 
Chorale and Soloists—DV 20 - $19.50 

[] BOLERO — (Ravel) — Boston Sym- 
phony — Koussevitzky, Cond. — 
OV 18. - - $5.50 

[.] GAYNE BALLET SUITE Neo. ’_— 
KMATCHATURIAN — Chicage Symphony 

OV19 « = «= - « «= = $5.50 

Sorry, NO C.O.D. 's—Poutpoid anywhere 
in U.S. 

AMAR. oc wbec ccc cccccecceeeecesececes 

RECORD SHOP °; YNSIN 

securely grip garments 

limited closet space. They grip skirts on waistband, trousers and 

Ingenious construction eliminates bulky side 

for 

A perfect, unusual gift for anyone. 

of six, only $2.95, postpaid - 

PRESS 
HANGERS 
FOR 
BETTER LOOKING 
CLOTHES 

Keep skirts smooth, trousers and slacks 

trim. PRESS HANGERS... 

with colorful plastic clamp beads 

compact, 

made of bright 

no-fold flat hanging in 

Attractive gift box 

- de luxe style. Please ... no C.O.D.'s. 

{ weirs woe 

This book with 150 photos 
shows you how to bring 

floral beauty into your home. 

By 

THE ART OF 

ower Arrangement 
TATSUO ISHIMOTO, This book by an expert 

explains the simple principles of how to achieve 
Beauty with a few flowers, or with many. What flow- 

ers, containers, and holders to use. What colors and 
varieties go well together. 78 master arrangements. 

Only $2.75 

Order from CROWN PUBLISHERS, Dept. 94, 
419 4th Ave., N. ¥. 16. Save postage by remitting now. 
Refund in 10 days if not completely satisfied, 

SEE at a glance 
HOW COLD IT IS OUTSIDE 

from inside 

NEW “EASY-TO-SEE”’ 
WINDOWPANE THERMOMETER 

Big figures and pointer on 342” transparent 
dial. No squinting to read. Takes just a 
glance, even 10 ft. away. Attaches easily 
anywhere on outside of windowpane. 
Weatherproof adhesive supplied. Specially 
compensated for windowpane use. 

Money-back guarantee, No C.O.D.'s. 

ACCURATE - UNIQUE - ATTRACTIVE 
Write for Free Gift Catalog 

Brad Xse Cifts 

GIFT BOXED 

WZ4 

Cut out the pictures in the 
“Puff-a-Rhyme Book” and blow 
them up into real toy animals. 

That means triple fun for the 
young reader. Rhymes are such 

“Where, oh 

where has my little dog gone?” 

best sellers as 

and “I love little pussy.” The 

book is plastic. 98c, at James 

McCreery Co., Fifth Avenue at 

34th St., New York 16, N. Y. 

**Toy of the Month Club” 
functions like the book clubs, 

sending a toy a month to mem- 

bers. Toys are wonderful val- 

ues, selected according to the 

child’s age and sex. We show 

an Elastic Plastic Modeling Set 

which goes to new boy-members 

of 6 to 8. 6 mo. membership is 

$6.90, ppd., 12 mos., $12.90. 

Toy of the Month Club, Box 

222, Hyattsville, Maryland. 

Elsie the cow’s cuddly baby, 
Beau-Regard, is the new half 

pint king of quadrupeds. He 

has his mother’s soulful eyes, 

father Elmer’s black stubby 

hooves, a curly cowlick be- 

tween his floppy ears and a 
zippered purse compartment in 

back. Blue, pink or yellow, 

$4.95, post. 15e.Gimbel’s,N.Y.1. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

TWELVE 
Quaint and colorful Pennsylvania Dutch 
Note Cards. A series of amusing sketches 
from the daily life of the Amish who 
live “out Lancaster way. 

TWELVE 
Colorful Informals from an authentic set 
of Pennsylvania Dutch Barn Symbols. 

Each Set § 1-00 per box 

Postpaid Sorry, No C.O.D.’s 

from the 

BETTY SEIDEL STUDIO 

Cherryville, Penna. 

20 Bedford St., Waltham 54, Mass. 

Give him the famous “DANIEL BOONE”’ Cap 

the neighborhood green with envy. 

proof. 

Order today. State size. 

KICKAPOO PRODUCTS INC., HOLLY 7, MICH. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Order one of these Caps promptly and 
we'll guarantee delivery before Christ- 
mas. Send check or money order for 

$8.95 (includes Federal Tax, Packing, 
Postage). Perfect fit and complete sa is- 

faction or money back. Only sold direct. 

That young pioneer will be as happy as a lark with his new Daniel 
Boone Cap—it's a knockout that will make all the other kids in 

The Daniel Boone Cap is made of genuine raccoon fur and 
has a real raccoon tail. The all-wool lining makes it soft 
and comfortable and the sweat band is perspiration 

tg 
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Child’s grammar of many 
years ago illustrates nouns, ad- 
jectives, verbs and so on in the 
most edifying manner. All as 
quaint as can be. A portfolio 

of 14 hand-colored prints is 

$10, postpaid, and an education 

in itself! Framed prints are 
$2.50 each. F. A. R. Gallery, 

746 Madison Ave., N. Y. 21. 

Impish “Miss Twerp Doll” is 
homely to be sure but, after all, 
unadulterated beauty is apt to 
grow tiresome in a doll family. 

A little girl will take Miss 
Twerp to her heart—loving her 

good nature, her big blue eyes, 
the out-size ears that match her 
wings. Unbreakable, 15” tall. 
$5.75 ppd. At Gift House, 211 W. 
Eighth St., Wilmington 22, Del. 

He really gallops. Yes, he 
actually moves forward as his 
young rider posts in the saddle. 

With a top speed of 4 miles an 
hour, “Mobo Bronco” is safe 

for a two-year-old; spirited 
enough for heroes 21-6. He’s /a 

tumble-proof and well-nigh in- 
destructible, being  all-steel. 
Dapple gray, with red and blue 

trim. $39.95 exp. col. F. A. O. 
Schwarz, 745 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 

CUCKOO CLOCK 
The closest replica of 
a Swiss timepiece ... 
with colorful bird that 
bobs cheerfully with 
the seconds. Equipped 
with real balance 
weight-winding chain 
and swinging pendu- 
lum. Runs 24 hours 
without winding. Only 
$5.75 postpaid. 

DRINKING 
BIRD INA 
GILDED CAGE 
Colorful bird drinks, 

and drinks, and drinks 

from a cup in the cage. 

Makes a beautiful deco- 

rative piece. Also adds 

life and action when 

hung from the branches of your Christmas 

tree. Only $1.75 postpaid. 

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. 

SALLY GRAYE, 380 East llth Street, New York 3, N. Y. 

FAITHFUL HOUND DOGS 
This handsome pair of hounds will take very seriously the 

job of guarding your hearth. Made from a very old pat- 
tern, these unusual andirons are available in two sizes. 

14” high with 14” shank and weigh 18 Ibs. 

Solid Golden Brass : eee $39.50 
Ranh ae TR So a ee ees $24.50 
Cast Iron $18.75 
26” high with adjustable burning irons 26” to 38”—weight 
75 Ibs 
Solid Golden Brass $99.50 

Door Knocker—Hound dog design just like andirons. 
Solid brass 6” 

Weigbt, 1 pound. Just pick up his feet and knock... . 

Catalog on request * 

tall, put on with two wood screws 

All shipped prepaid 

Tennessee Chromium Plating Co. 
206 Louise Avenue Nashville, Tenn. 

es | Li / (a LGes 

OVERNIGHT 

FROM HAWATI 
f# 

Cverywhere 

We have 

hid 

$4.00 

$6.00 

7 orchids in corsage $7.50 

(15 orchids) $15.00 

Postpaid airmail special. You can 
wire money. Please, no COD’s. 

3 orchids in corsage 

5 orchids in corsage 

Leis 

BY 

117-F So. La Brea * Inglewood 12, Calif. 

eens 

PORTRAIT DRAWINGS 
by WILLIAM VAN DRESSER 

Dean of American 

Portrait Draughtsmen 
From tife or photograph 
in colors all ages 
For information regarding fees and samples 

write: 

William van Dresser—Soleburg 

Bucks County, Penn. 

This is a 

—Candle-Gripper 

Set it on the rim of a candle- 

stick—push a candle down 

through it and into the socket 

and—presto—your candle 

sits up straight and steady. 

No more crazy wobble! 

The secret: die-cut tabs in 

the center bend down to “wedge” 

the candle bolt upright. 

Here’s the perfect big 

“small” Christmas gift—low 

in cost, yet a blessing no 

receiver will soon forget. 

A beautiful (cellophane and 

rafha) package of 120 costs 

only $1, postpaid. White, 

cream, or 7 lovely colors. 

Thousands of satisfied users. 

SANRAL PRODUCTS CO. 
TRYON 2, N. CAROLINA 

A Tasty Dish 

on ny Language 
For something truly different to brighten your 

next buffet luncheon or party, serve crisp, flaky 

Krumkake, a Scandinavian pastry. Its recipe 

has been handed down through many generations 

Krumkake is made only with the type iron shown 
above. The new, improved model retains the 

unique design emblazoned upon irons used cen- 
turies ago; incorporates a cup to catch excess 

grease. Aluminum. Easy to handle Complete 

with recipe booklet and wooden roller, $4.95. 
Postpaid 

THE RUSTAD CO. 
1390-H West lowa Ave. St. Paul 4, Minn. 

Wall Brackets, Italian gold leaf, 

shelf 444” x 8” 

all length 9”, ea. 

Cherubs of 

with trumpet or guitar, blue or pink 

scarves, 614”, ea. $15.95 

mirror insets; , over- 

$7.95 

fine Vienna ceramic 

680 FIFTH AVE., AT 53rd ST., NEW YORK 19 



YOUR CHOICE 
OF SPORTS 
FIGURES 

Golfer (male) 

Golfer (lady) 
Hunter 
Fisherman 
Bowler (male) 
Bowler (lady) 
Baseball 
Football 

Basketball 
oxer 

Wrestler 
Ice Hockey 
Tennis 
Sailboat 

Mallard Duck 
Canadian Goose 
Ringneck 

Pheasant 
Many Others 

Sports ‘Lamps 
for den, study, game room, or office 

Here's a beautiful lamp with bronzed fi y 

traying our | eniea Rn sport ) ao one life-like and ST. FRANCIS 

finely finished by hand. Unusual oval shade is . 

hand-laced mode of washable ‘plnctia “that looks “Belongs nm your Garden 
like natural cowhide, Genuine walnut base. Height 
20°. Specify figure wanted. Allow 2 to 3 weeks That Birds may flock to the bow! at the 
for delivery feet of their Guardian Saint for their 

baths. Figure, light terra cotta, 26 in. high. 
Bowl, turquoise glaze lined, 18 in. wide. 
$25.00 f.o.b. New York. Write for illus- 
trated Catalogue of lovely Garden Orna- 

Complete $21.00 By mail postpaid 
(With Pedrara Onyx base, $25.00; 

Brazilian Onyx base, $30.00) 
Also available-—matching ash trays, desk pen sets ments: $5 to $500. 10 cts., please, for a soon ends. Write for free catalog of better mailing. Visit our galleries. 

Wallace Capel Erkins Studios 
1237 W. Summerdale Ave., Dept. HG-I1 Chicago 31, Il. 38 West 40th St. New York City 18, N.Y. 

FLOWER KIT 
For Flower Arrangers 

Wreath and Corsage Makers 
Colorful, sturdy Canvas Flower Kit devel- 
oped from demands of our student flower 

arrangers. Conveniently provides all flow- 

End spice hunts, keep 

cabinets neat Each 

shelf holds 5 spice 
rins tace-out for easy 

reading. These sturdy, 
stecl shelves 

er arranging materials, many of which 
are available to professionals only. Use 

as apron or flat. Rolls up neatly; easily 

stored. Includes simple instructions. Sent 

Postpaid. 

$595 
POSTPAIO 

chrome install easily on Kit Contains: 
Lead Strips Wired Pick 2 sizes 

wood or metal cabinets with screws sup- Sancamesaiitn: Septahaamen ‘eoseiene 
plied Ideal gifts! Full 12” long, 1% ; Wire Tape Flore stape Money Order 

Needle Holde Sr 1 WwW wide, Order several! . 2 or Check. 

EUNICE CURTIS 

y7rcH N ANDY 4504 45th N.E., Seattle 5, Washington 

UTILITY SHELVES | 

THE SHINE-KING 

The Ideal Shoe Holder 

It's easy to clean, dve shine the 

family’s with the Shine King. 

Baby's size 4 up to Dad’s 13‘ held firm 
Detachable, out of the way 

or 

EAC ey 
POSTPAIO 

Fasten inside under- 
sink cabinet door to 
hold soaps, cleansers, 

shoes 

and smooth. 
etc. Seurdy chrome- , 

steel, 9%” long, 2%” deep, 3” high. Bar in | WHER Not in use, 
front holds dishrags. Easy to install on | Self-locking adjustment is on top—no 

reaching underneath at the risk of soil- 

ing a hand or sleeve. All-steel construc- 

wood or metal with screws supplied. 

When You Order Direct, We Send You 
Free Ceteleg Showing Scores of Other tion. Beautiful mottled green baked 

Kitch'n-Mandies! (Sorry, ne COD's.) enamel finish. Only $2.19 ppd. in U.S.A. 
from 

WASHINGION STEEL PRODUCTS. Inc ROGER H. DAVID COMPANY 

940 " Yept 10. Tacoma'2, Wast 520 Rossmor Bldg St. Paul, Minn. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 
AROUND 

“Good Morning” or, if you 
French, “Bon Jour.” 

Either greeting awaits you on 

prefer 

a dainty breakfast tray cloth of 

permanent finish organdy in 

white, pink or blue. The set in- 

cludes two napkins, all pieces 

hand-painted in oil colors. 

$2.95 complete, postpaid. Lady 

Jane Studios, P. O. Box 252, 

Mount Vernon, New York. 

Flat-iron trivet harks back 
to olden times, and the origi- 
nal from which this was copied 

is a treasured antique. Repro- 

duced in solid brass, it’s an 

ideal base for flowerpots or hot 

dishes—also serves asa fascina\ 

ing paper weight. Lacquered 

” $2.95 

ppd. Homecraft Products, 71-55 

Austin St., Forest Hills, N. Y. 

to prevent tarnish, 84 

The heartiest greetings we 
have seen in a long time come 

boxed as an over-size Christmas 

card. Under the unique lid are 

one-and-a-half pounds of quali- 

ty candy, without which no holi- 

day season is complete. Sign 

and send to young or old. $4.85 

ppd. Blum’s, Polk at California, 

San 9, Francisco California. 

‘ ") sa - 

MAGAZINE CRADLE 

Hand Crafted in Historic Virginia 
Your magazines are always neatly tucked 

|} away yet right-at-hand in this delight- 
fully original Cradle. 13%” high x 151%” 
long x 11%” wide. Beautifully, expertly 
hand crafted in solid walnut or maple, 

$12.50 . mahogany, $14,50 
(express collect) 

Write for “Heirlooms of Tomorrow’—FREE 

booklet on furniture, hand made in Virginia 

AVALON GIFT HOUSE 
Box 935-A Front Royal, Virginia 

IN STERLING 
Mystery and revelation are symbolized in your 

Zodiac sign intriguingly crafted in sterling by 
the master artisan Cini. A prized gift .. . a charm 

ing accessory. 2. pins, $9.00. Earrings, $9.00 
(1% pins, $6.00. Earrings, $6.00). For the men 

Bill clip, $9.60. Tie clasp, $6.00. Postpaid. 
Federal tax included. Available in gold plote at 

the same prices. No C.0.D. Give birth date. Send 
for our complete list of Zodiac gift items 

foI 
137 PARKWAY ROAD, BRONXVILLE, N. Y. 



chosen by INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE 
for its smart new sectionals 

for LUXURY 

LONG LIFE 
for L¢ LIF After all, there’s nothing richer or more luxurious 

for GOOD LOOKS than a good pile fabric! And there’s no better pile 

fabric than Ca-Vel with its three dimensions of long wear. No 

wonder that International chose Ca-Vel for its new sectionals. Its 

richness emphasizes the clean modern lines. The wide choice of 

modern colors blends with any decorative scheme. And its promise 

of long wear and easy cleaning means that every International 

customer will stay delighted with her furniture through the years. 

The pattern shown is Radnor—and you have a sparkling choice of ten 

rich clear colors. Collins & Aikman Corporation, 200 Madison Avenue, 

New York 16, New York. Merchandise Mart, Chicago, Illinois. 

COLLINS & AIKMAN ® 

ot? 
Fine Upholstery Fabrics for overt 109 ¥° 
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When Your heart Jays, 

TeLecTING a lifetime sterling silver pattern—like choosing the 
S man you marry—is a sentimental matter. You want your heart 

to confirm your mind's decision. 

When you select Westmorland Sterling, you give your eyes, 

your mind, your heart free rein. You make your selection at home, 

undisturbed, in familiar atmosphere and normal light. 

You see the lustre, the fine hand-finishing, the lovely designing 

that make Westmorland solid silver beautiful. You feel the weight 

that gives it intrinsic value, the deep, permanent patterns that give 
it character and never go out of style. You turn your heart loose— 

to sense its promise of romance, elegance and social prestige. 

And when your heart says, “Yes,” a trained Westmorland spe- 

cialist helps you choose your starter pieces . . . and shows you 

that the acquisition of sterling silver need not be a dream for 

some distant day. It is a step that you can take right now. 

Westmorland Sterling, New Kensington, Pennsylvania. 

@ 
(©) WESTMORLANCE TERLING 

The solid silver you see at home... by appointment 



The FIELDCREST 

Thermostatic Blanket 

for COMFORT and SAFETY 

Speaking of comfort—Fieldcrest thinks 
of everything. The thermostatic control 

maintains cozy warmth all night, all sea- 

son. The dial is illuminated so softly it 
can’t disturb your sleep... And the blan- 
ket itself is downy-soft, deep-piled! 

Fieldcrest makes sure of safety, too! 

The blanket and Edison-made control 

are approved by | Inderw riters’ Laborato- 

ries, Inc., and extra safety-thermostats 

are in the warming wires. In five luscious 

colors, in a sturdy, gift-storage box. At 

fine stores everywhere. 

FIELDCREST MILLS 

Division of Marshall Field & Company, 1: 

88 Worth Street, New York 13 

A 

1c 

Fieldcrest | 

tested at many po 

manutacture to give you ecxtra 

luxury, extra wear. 

Only Fieldcrest gives you 

these exclusive features 

in electric blankets 

The only electric bla 

famou blanket n ik 

feels, 

The most sensitive control 

to a cle e of weather 

changes trom of-1° up 

The only sealed-in, silent control. 
Sturdy plastic 

generous length 

Guaranteed | vr. against defects 
in materials or workmanship. 



FOR THRILLING HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING... 

FOR NEVER-TO-BE-FORGOTTEN GIFTS... 

Watch eyes light up when Forst delicacies appear on your holiday table—or your Yule- 
tide gift list! Choose from our magnificent roster of taste-tempting treats—varying in 
price from $4.75 to $82.50. Send us your list—and know you've solved your Christmas 

shopping problems with gifts that will bring a glow of pleasure to the lucky recipients! 

Forst Catskill Mountain Smoked Turkey 
Ideal for Gala Feasts or Family Get-Togethers—a Gift Supreme! 

To make holiday celebrations complete — let luscious, mouth-watering Forst Catskill 
Mountain Smoked Turkey be the guest of honor at your Christmas dinner! Here are 
choice, young, full-breasted birds, cured in rare herbs and spices, and then smoke-cooked 
in air-conditioned smokehouses to golden-brown perfection over fragrant applewood 
embers. Whole Smoked Turkeys range from 8 to 18 Ibs., net smoked weight. Price $1.75 
per pound. All ready to slice and serve. 

Three Flavor-Rich Assortments of Smoked Turkey Delicacies 
Vacuum-Packed to be Enjoyed Any Time — ALL the Time! 

SLicey SMOKED TURKEY—Generous slices of tender, juicy white meat, rich full-flayored 

dark meat. Nothing added but flavorful turkey broth. ¢ HANDI-CUT SMOKED TURKEY— 

Both white and dark meat, cubed to make perfect a la king and creamed dishes, salads, 

sandwiches, etc, © SMOKED TURKEY PATE—A zesty spread for canapés, hors d'oeuvres, 
sandwiches, etc. All are ready to eat—and keep without refrigeration until opened. 

YOUR CHOICE OF THREE POPULAR ASSORTMENTS: 

NEW AMSTERDAM SELECTION 

12—\)-lb. cans—4 ea. of Pate, Handi-Cut, Sliced. On/y $16.00 

HENDRIK HUDSON SELECTION 

6—'-lb. cans—2 ea. of Paté, Handi-Cut, Sliced. Only $8.50 

PETER STUYVESANT SELECTION 

3—'-lb. cans—1 ea. of Paté, Handi-Cut, Sliced. Only $4.75 

Say “Merry Christmas” All Year 'Round — with the Forst Gift of Gifts 
A taste-thrill for every season of the year—is the unique offering to members of the Forst 

exclusive “Delicacy of the Season” Club, details of which are given in the panel at right. 

Select the Forst gifts desired, whether a $4.75 Peter Stuyvesant Selection or one of the 
Delicacy of the Season” Club memberships, make up your list—and mail it to us with 

your check! We do the rest! All orders festively packed and shipped delivery charges 
prepaid anywhere in continental U. S. Supplies limited! Order TODAY! 

THE Forsts * KINGSTON, N. Y. 
IMPORTANT! All Forst Catskill Mountain Products Are Government Inspected! 

Whole Birds, weight 

Hendrik Hudson Selections 

Peter Stuyvesant Selections 

Your Name . 

Address . 

City 

FORST RE 

“Delicacy of the Season’ Club 
GIVE THOSE YOU FAVOR MOST A WHOLE 

YEAR OF INTRIGUING TASTE DELIGHTS ie 

Here is a rare All this for a cuRisTMAS gift for your 
family and spe- 
cial friends that 
will serve as a 
deliciously dif- 
ferent reminder 
of your thought- 
fulness all year 
‘round. 

At Christmas, 

members receive an 8 to 10 Ib. golden- 

total cost of 
only $47.50, de- 
livery prepaid 
on all gifts, any- 
where in conti- 
nental U. S. 

In addition to 
the engraved 
Membership 
Certificate, a 
personalized 

Cc “> a eal Co-S 

THE FORSTS, Route 179, Kingston, N. Y. 

(1) I enclose Gift List and check for $ 
Catskill Mountain Smoked Delicacies checked below, charges prepaid. 

New Amsterdam Selections (12—! >-lb. cans) at $16.00 $ 

Approximate date required 

NOTE: We attempt to fill your order as closely as possible, but 
turkeys may be slightly under or over the weight specified. Zone 

a 

brown Forst Smoked Turkey. 
At Easter, a.tender, tempting 10 to 

12 Ib. Catskill Mountain Smoked Ham, 
sugar-cured and smoked Southern style, 
ready to eat. R 

In July, the 
Hendrik Hudson caste 
Assortment of pic- 
nic snack - tidbits 
—vacuum - packed 
in six half-pound 
cans—Sliced Cats- 
kill Mountain 
Smoked Turkey, 
zesty Forst Smoked 
Turkey Paté, multi- 
useful Forst Handi- 
Cut Smoked Turkey. 

Finally, Fall ing Forst del- 

will bring a generous 4 Ib. package of icacies seven 
spicy smoked pork sausage and a whole times during 
8 to 10 Ib. strip of luscious Catskill the year—a rare gift indeed at $82.50. 
Mountain Bacon. Write us for full details. 

greeting card accompanies each gift. 

xx*« rt 

If a more expensive, more sump- 
tuous gift is desired — there are two 
other club 
memberships yTuMn 
available — A 
our Deluxe 
Delicacy offer 
at $68.50 — 
and our ex- 
tra-bountiful, 
Super Deluxe * 
Membership, 
offering many 
other tempt- 

Forst BANK REFERENCES: State of New York National Bank, Kingston, N.Y, 
Central Hanover Bank and Trust Company, 70 Broadway, New York City. 

““DELICACY OF THE SEASON” CLUB ORDER 
0 I am attaching herewith my Gift List and 

check for $ fae ee mem- 

berships in your ‘Delicacy of the Season” Club, 

at $47.50 per membership. It is understood that 

each person on my list is to receive the four gifts 

. Please ship the Forst 

(8 to 18) Ibs. at $1.75 Ib. § x 

(6—1-lb. cans) at $8.50 § io described in your advertisement; also, the 

(AnwiAdh cons) w 868 6 engraved initiation Membership Certificate. li 
_ pe . i ‘ ts. ~~ = a 

} Please send me complete information regard- tc 

4\ = ing the bountiful Deluxe and Su Deluxe 
< Memberships. st | 

Your Name 

e Addre ss 

Zone . State 
City 

ROI 8 NR 



FOR MAKING MEALS MORE 

| ) e ial | 

2 GETTING THE MEAL READY. Do it in a kitchen with walls of 
Carrara Glass! Carrara’s beautiful colors (10 to choose from), its polished surfaces and PR 
impeccable cleanliness put you in the right mood for meals . . . make kitchen work fun. ioe 22 2 GETTING THE DINING ROOM READY. 

Cheer it up with lovely Plate Glass or mirror tops on table and 

buffet; with glass shelves; with a generously-proportioned mirror 

of Pittsburgh Plate Glass over the buffet to multiply the color, life 

and laughter of pleasant dining. 

WHERE CAN | BUY? Your department store or local glass 
supplier can help you work out your ideas for the use of 
glass and mirrors in your home. And when you buy, look 

for this label.- It’s the mark of quality Plate Glass. 

FREE BOOKLET! Full of 
4—practical suggestions on 

cae you can use a little 

extra glass to give your 

home a lot of extra 

charm. Illustrated in full 

color. Suggestions for 
old homes or new. Send 
the coupon. It’s rree! 

(er ee ee EO ES IS ee ae ee 

like this . . . glass-topped and with a good-sized built-in mirror . . . is a wonderful answer 

to the important question “how do I look?” 

] 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 
2311-8 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa. | 

| Please send me without obligation your free illustrated booklet { 
; | “Making your Home More Attractive With Pittsburgh Glass.” 

. 7S | Name......-eeeeeeees Trrrrrrrrr ries ate ok io caicans | 

L l 
eOpe GETTING YOURSELF READY. Whether you stay home or go out SGD os 00s 08 od ancabaesca bo WE0 da wep dence seaceebwks 0.600 | 

for dinner, it’s bound to be a lot more fun if you're looking your attractive best. A vanity Wik <c ss rae ae a STR ee Ce Wee) 

L ! 

CHEMICALS + BRUSHES + PLASTICS 

PLATE GLASS COMPANY 

PAINTS GLASS 



‘N 
“4 ndearin g am ad En ai ur im g Sparkling ideas... memorable gift sets of eye-charming 

: beauty and longtime utility for both men and women. 

Precision-made scissors and other instruments of 

gi ft re by superb quality Re impressively encased in handsome 

Jeathers. See them at leading stores everywhere. 

€ 

”~ ae 
a“ 

A. DESK SET—Beovtiful grained C. WOMAN’S MANICURE SET . MAN’S MANICURE SET— H. SEWING SET—Brown J. SEWING SET—Scissors all L. MAN’S MANICURE SET— 
wood. Shear and letter-open- —Red or Brown Pigskin Saddie Cowhide Case. Calfskin, All scissors with gold plated handles. Alligator Grain Lambskin 
er.~— Gold plated embossed Case $8.50 $2.25 with gold plated handles. Green Lambskin case. case, $12.00 

handles $9.00 MAN’‘S MANICURE SET— . TOOL KiIT—Compact, prac- $9.00 $14.00 M. MAN’S MANICURE SET— 

Polished nickel handles $8.00 Nut Brown Pigskin Case. tical, versatile. Embossed 1. TRAVEL KIT—Combined Nut Brown or Natural Pig- 

SEWING SET— Wine or Green $6.00 Steerhide Case, tools heat Sewing and Manicure K. WOMAN'S MANICURE skin case. $14.00 

Glazed Moorish leather case E. MAN’S MANICURE SET— treated, tempered, fully Set. Red Lambskin case. SET—Red or Green Lamb- N. SEWING SET—Red or Green 

$9.00 Natural Pigskin Case. $8.50 nickel plated. $15.00 $12.00 skin case. $5.50 Lambskin. $10.50 

SHEAR QUALITY SINCE ‘77. { CauiSS, THE HENKEL-CLAUSS COMPANY + FREMONT, OHIO 



NOVEMBER, 1948 

SHOPPING 
AROUND 

Plastic material makes it 
possible to give an inexpensive, 
practical Christmas or hostess 

present that is pretty as well. 

This set, consisting of a ruffled 

apron, 54” sq. tablecloth and 

general utility bag, comes in 

pastels: soft maize, blue, green 

or rose, $3 plus 15c postage 

from Miles & Miles, 366 Madi- 

son Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

Toast a couple fragrantly— 
with this clever “Cocktails 

for Two” package containing 
eee Gourielli’s “‘Five o’clock Eau 

de Parfum” for the lady and 

“Here’s How” for the gentle- 

man. The twin shakers are 

heavy sparkling glass to be 
conspicuously displayed. $9 

plus 20% tax. The House of 

Gourielli, 16 E. 55 St., N. Y. 22. 

Skirt security and the an- 

swer to that continual closet 

problem, this new hanger holds 

garments between’ rubber- 

tipped ends, and the colorful 

plastic beads slide out for a 

tenacious grip. The price is 

$2.95, ppd., for a gift set of six. 

Appliance Products Co., 2034 

Jenifer St., Madison 4, Wis. 

‘ 1p 

DUSTPROOF CORNER 
This attractive mahogany 1 ] 
corner cabinet has no CABINETS 
hinges or glued pieces but 
is entirely of screw construction. A removable 
glass front keeps it absolutely dustproof. 
Shelves are adjustable to four positions. 

32” high, 14/4” wide, 10'4” sides. 

Dark or blond finish. $17.50 
Check or money order only. Shipped express collect. 

No C.O.D.’s 

T. S. LUNDGREN 
8934 Rosewood Avenue Los Angeles 36, California 

Other Subjects: 

ORDER BY TITLE! 

for Dens, 

Recreation 

and Living 

Rooms! 

HUNTER 

THREE DIMENSIONAL | Glazed, Multi-Color 
GREMLIN PICTURES cach pen 

Only a PPD. FIGURINES 
Packaged in sturdy cart< “on” Frames! 

7 ~ mt ak 

Half in, half out of 7%" x 11” 

handsome wood frames. The 

newest idea in wall orna- 

mentation. Just too clever for 

words! Immediate delivery. 

Fisherman, Cowboy, 

Kite-Flier, Acrobat, 

Ball-Player BOWLER “SEA « a Remit today to 

GENEVIEVE GIFTWARES 
“Floating” objects have their indi- 
vidual wall hangers. Dept. HG at 21 E. Van Buren St., Chicago 5, Ill 

UNIQUE PLANTER’S LAMP 

New PERSONAL FABRIC NAPKINS 

NEED NO LAUNDERING | 
Imagine colorful napkins with the ‘‘feel’’ of 
cloth .. . not paper . . . yet economical enough | 
te throw away when soiled! Practical, personal 
Masslinn napkins made of real non-woven fabric 
need no laundering . . . are stronger, superior, 
to paper. Cocktail, luncheon, dinner sizes. Choice . q 
of: green, blue, yellow, white napkins with blue, This beautiful metal table lamp set in 

red, green or brown printing. One color com- a bowl to hold the luxuriant, growing 
bination to an order. Mention color napkin, color plants of.your choice will add a touch of 
printing, quantity, napkin size, imprint. Beau- | unusual beauty to any room. It’s 23” 

tifully gift-boxed, postpaid. high with a 10” diameter leak-proof 
Cocktail and luncheon sizes 50 napkins $2.50 bowl and matching parchment shade. 

100 4.50 1} Indicate your choice of solid brass with Nile 
Dinner size 17” x 17” 50 for 3.50 | Green shade or solid copper with Wine Maroon 
White only with printing as above 100 “* 6.50 shade 

Complete with 6-foot cord and plug 
No C.0.D.'s please Only $7.95 Postpaid 

sem 4 FRANWAL CO. corren beeen sravios 
D BANK, N. J. Dept. 43 Westport, Conn. 

YOUR MAN WILL LOVE THIS TIE RACK 
eo eS | =f) a — => »— > -& 

Pete e ie ofotot foto Rage tt ob patel Reg 
+ 

Hundreds of Happy Men own this 
Kovax Tie Rack. At last, here’s a 
tie rack that really holds ties. They , 
can't fall off! New patented NON- 79 , ; " 
SLIP TIE GRIP saves ties from the + erin — nee a Tie selected 410 
floor, keeps them neatly and securely ee ee ee ae _pthers 
in place. No better gift for the man in Fits your closet door: length 22% Post- 
your life. PACKED IN GIFT BOXES IN SMART MODERN CHROMIUM paid 

KOVAX Products, Dept. 2A, 230 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y. 

FEEEEEE EE EE EEE EEE EEE EEE EEE 

NOW EVERYONE CAN DRAW 
with CARTOON-0-GRAPH 
No skill is required. Its easy operation opens up 
worlds of fun and genuine training in the art of 
drawing. Accurately reproduces and enlarges to 3 
times original size any cartoon, comic strip, photo- 

graph, map, etc. This sturdy metal drawing device 
insures hours of absorbing fun and quiet enjoyment 
for young and old. Accessories include coloring set, 
cartoons, drawing paper and sketch board. 

§ 75 Size: 151/2'' x 1%/4'' x 20%f"' 

2. Mail Orders Promptly Filled 

Postpaid FREISS BROS. 
54,E/59 St. N.Y. C.@ Mail Order Dept. 306 E. 54 St, N.Y. C. 

LF % XXX XX XH. D. BBD HB BS. BH. GG. DG. GG Sahn ten ER HH. HRP GG. H. Ge Se. Seu Su. Sn. Sen. Sen Bene Ben Bon 

SS 
> PLEASING GIFT FOR FLOWER LOVERS 

Newest, cleverest trick in flower arrangements. Sim- 
$3 iS. ply swing Adapto's arm supports across vase top and 

cae it's ready for use. Fits vase tops 3 to 6 inches across. 
PAs, ve For a few blooms or many. Orders shipped same day. 
pes Cx No C.O.D.'s please. Only $4.00 

SS) ° ; . . : 
( yo? Mail orders with remittance to pot 

al ‘ RETKO PRODUCTS, Dept. C, Box’ 102, Maplewood, N. J. 

= NAME Sg 

STREET eee Te ae 

city EE Le 
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i SELL 

Surplus Silver, Diamonds and Jewelry 
to 

JULIUS GOODMAN & SON 
Our firm has a background of more than 7¢ years of fair 

dealing and integrity. Direct users, and authorities on 

silver and jewelry, we are in position to offer more 

attractive prices than most dealers for individual pieces or entire 

collections. We pay express charges. ! 
From our own stocks, we offer for sale more than \\ 

400 patterns of rare and unusual flat silver, as well as many distinctive 

matched pieces. Correspondence invited. 

JULIUS GOODMAN & SON 
; 77 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 

References: The First National Bank, Memphis 

Jewelers’ Board of Trade oy 

land QD toned 
COPPER GIFTS 

A gift of distinction, 

TELEPHONE SHELF 
For either wall or desk. Three inch 

space for directories. Size, 9” x 13” x 

92". Hand made in Berks County, 
a decoration of 

the finest, a hand wrought copper wood 

A full pint, hot or cold, will 
retain its temperature in these 

handsome, rugged mugs. Hand- 
made, in a pleasing combina- 
tion of adobe brown earthen 

base, 

WZ 

with a well-glazed ce- 

ramic overlay in dark green or 
white. With straight or curved 

handles, on 
from Don Phillips Pottery, 57 
Miltenberg, 

ly $2 

Tucson, 

post paid 

Arizona. 

Rocker buy. The littlest one 

will be perfectly safe on “Toni” 
because his rockers won’t tip, 

he has a foot-rest each side and 

hand-grips instead of reins. 

spots; 

assembled for his first canter. 

$9, express collect. Carl Dun- 
Bronxville, New York. can Co., 

He’s enameled white, with black 

Closet interiors, jr. will cer- 

red mane, tail, 

and a blue saddle. Comes ready 

hooves 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

Pennsylvania. Peg covered screw con- 

struction, wax rubbed in warm and 

mellow solid pine. 

$5.75 

Express Collect, send check or Money 

Order. No C.O.D.'s or stamps, please. 

Baur-Melvin 

tainly have a lot of style, acces- 
basket, with ribbon, pine cones and 

boughs, 9” by 9” complete $4.00 sorized with this shoe bag, 
A copper sandwich tray with dainty $3.50, laundry bag, $3.95 and 

fluted edge, 814" by 11” $3.00 other pieces to match. Made of 
A useful gift, 

trays 

a set of 4 copper ash 

$1.75 

washable quilted plastic in pink 

or blue with colorful appliquéd 

No C.O.D.'s please. nursery motifs. Postage 20c. 
POSTAGE ica mi 
perce ees Lewis & Conger, 1152 Avenue 

2020 North Broad Street 

Philadelphia 21, 
THE COPPER STUDIO 

Pennsylvania Edward P. Tarpy, 14 Kendall Lane, Framingham, Mass. 
of Americas, New York 19. 

Prized Possession 

OUTING KIT 

$12.50 COMPLETE 

Just the thing for picnics and auto trips. 
Attractive case made of simulated 

leather, zipper top. Contains 2 quart 
size Thermos bottles, each with 4 cups 

and large sandwich box. Size 12” x 14”, 

SCULLY & SCULLY, Inc. 
‘The Smart Gift Shop of New York” 

506 Pork Ave. New York 22, N. Y. 

=e > 
aes) * are 

sf: 

sek 

Color Tonic to Brighten Your Home! 

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH DECALS 
Here’s the easy way to perk up weary kitchens, 
lamp shades, 

dull furniture, old 
cigarette boxes, trays and what-have-you. These 

colorful, authentic designs from picturesque American folk art make 
“conversation pieces’’ out of ordinary, every-day furnishings. 
SET No. 10 includes Bird, Heart and Flower designs and borders 
35 decals, 

SET No. 

with instructions for application. 

100 ABCD TRACING PATTERNS—Same 

Postpaid $1.00 

designs as 
No. 10 Decals, each in 4 sizes (%” to 18”) for needlework or paint- 
ing. Trace with carbon paper on cloth, 
with instructions and color guide. 

Complete Set of Decals and Patterns, 

R. W. CUMMINGS, INC. 

4 large sheets, 
Postpaid $1.00 

postpaid $2.00 

LANCASTER 2, PA. 

wood, etc. 

POTTERY MAKING 
epens a new life te you! 

Even if you have never made potter 

w you can easily meke unusua 
sses. tiles, figurines, profitable giftware with 
ERAMITE, the amazing new fool proof ce 

' y that y can fire right in — 
own oven 20 : n brilliant 

the same ttl 

Send for CERAMITE. 15. Pe. ‘KIT No. 49 Con- 
tains everything you need, incl. detailed in- 

structions $6.75 Postpaid 
Sorry, neo ¢.o.d.’s. Write for free felder No. 49 

on Ceramite and other Hend-Arta supplies 

f. ETTL STUDIOS o ; 
NEW YORK 19. NY 

y before 
ttery 

= \ 

’ 213 WEST 

é3s. 

& has CHULILG ( AND CHEAP! ) 

Service for 8 — 61 pieces, luscious pink 

roses, green leaves on $99.35 

Complete creamy white china. 

Express collect. No COD’s please... 

Returnable sample $1.00 

ba C éi.. 
MIAM 
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Shadow box musical. A 
real charmer for all ages, but 

the idea of having a built-in 
lullaby for the nursery is par- 

for chil- 

is of four little 

figures on skis sliding down a 

ticularly enchanting 

dren. Scene 

comes in 

hand-rubbed frame, 1134” x 

1334”, $13.50 ppd. The Magic 
Shop, Oldwick, New Jersey. 

glistening white hill, 

Washable cloth books, ba- 
by’s first, should be bright, col- 

orful and simply illustrated, as 

are these. Nicely hand-blocked 

on muslin, these deal with four 

vital subjects: “I See”; 2, 
“I Eat”; 3, “I Play”; and 4, 

“T Count.” Set of four is $4. 

Post. 35c. America House, 

485 Madison Avenue, N. Y. 22. 

Best for baby—a fur car- 
riage robe of sterilized baby 

lamb fur is soft, warm and fit 

for a princess or crown prince. 

Backed with pinwale corduroy, 

blue, pink or gray, it measures 

30” x 26”. A gift that 

please any young mother, and 
will 

make you wish you were a baby 

again. $16.50 including tax and 

Fur Crafts, 

New York 17. 

postage. 

505 Fifth 

Young 

Ave., 

Large 
Settee 

#600—$40 
60 in. wide 

Arm chairs 
#602—$21 

ea. 
22\/ in. wide 

Large 
table 

#100—$35 
Diameter 
42 inches 

Immediate 
Delivery 

Fe aS ra nt 

seets ha het 

benches 

Specify cast iron or aluminum. 
Send check or 
Crated free. Pay freight or ex- 
ress when 
ndicate whic 
shipped. 

J. F. DAY & CO. 

Round-the-tree 

mone order. 4 gor ogee» A 

yee get furniture. 28 s high 
way you want it oacr 

Chairs 

113 

(or cast 
uminum 

the same 

Furniture © >: 
All painted in long-last- 
ing white. Grape design, 

graceful and strong. 
Strongly fashioned by 

skilled craftsmen. 

Cast Iron Rae al 

as. 

Settee 

+502—$15 ea. 

aie 

2104 
1903 4th Ave. South piswnrden.. 
Birmingham 3, Ala. height 22% ins, 

greetings, 

letter 

Monogrammed Informals 

Sure-to-Please Gift 
So convenient too for your own use—for 

thank you notes or to accom- 
pany gifts. 

100 Paneled Informals 
Monogram printed in choice of 

Peacock Blue, 

Brown or 

| 100 Matching Envelopes 

Complete Postpaid 

$2 
Write for latest catalog of gifts 

The Paul Revere Shop 
1782 Mass. Ave., Dept. HG, Lexington 73, Mass. ‘S- | 

Black, ¢ 
Maroon 

| ‘\ h@tZel-pr 

LIPSTICKS AND LOOSE Nie sif 
ARTICLES WILL NOT ROLL OFF! 

This beautiful, practical shelf of shatter-proof 
plastic has specially moulded safety edges 

that keep loose articles from rolling or sliding 
off. For beauty aids and toilet accessories in 

> with 2 or 3 

bathroom or bedroom... for bric-o-brac and 
small plants in hall or living room...as oa spice 

shelf in the kitchen... you'll find many uses for 

this new type of shelf. Complete with matching 

plastic brackets for only $6.00 prepaid. Money 
refunded if not satisfied. Sorry —no C.O.D’s. 

Ask for information on our complete line 

of new and distinctive plastic giftware 

PLASTIC POST OFFICE BOX 197 

PRODUCTS TENAFLY, N. J 

yvreen, 

Give your special friends our special 

LUCKY HORSESHOE BELL 
For Christmas cheer, or all the year, the perfect gift is 

our Lucky Horseshoe Bell, with a clear, musical, ringing tone. 
Very useful and good-looking at front door, on porch, or as 
a dinner gong indoors. Just right for country home, camp or 
ranch. A fine bread-and-butter, anniversary or back-to-the- 
country gift. Forged from two real horseshoes stoutly welded 
together, with a heavy clapper hung by a rawhide thong. 
Handsome black Endurion weatherproof finish. Bell about 9” 
by 8”, about 17” over-all with bracket. One of our first and 
most popular horseshoe articles (Design Patent 137,664), these 
bells are ringing all over the world. Now at a new fow price, 
only $5.95. Shipped postpaid same day from Horseshoe 
Forge, 3 Muzzey Street, Lexington, Massachusetts. No 

Cc. O. D.'s, please. 

Mara 

HOLLOW STEM 

Beer Glasses 

beer (1¢ 

ever de: 

$18 a doren 
8 for $12 6 for $9.00 

express collect, no c.o.d.'s 

e/aM we y; MA 
1147 Connecticut Ave., Washington 8) 

VLUSIGAL 
2 tunes, 
solid mahogany, 
laid, some with picture of bird as shown, 
horse’s head, 
contrasting woods, 

§ Half of inside 

guaranteed units. 

beautifully 

A. 

ship, or neat border inlays of 
Size 

holds musical unit, 
for cigarettes or trinkets. Specify style desired. 

Price $14.00 ppd. 

BORNAND 

9 333 Fifth Avenue 
§ (all types of music boxes 

BOXES 
The boxes are of 

grained, and in- 

also 

wide. 

half 

742” long x 4” 

other 

Pelham 65, N. Y. 
bought, sold repaired) 

BEAUTIFUL TINSEL VILLAGE FOR 
UNDER THE TREE DECORATION a 
EIGHT GLISTENING SNOW-BOUND HOUSES 
A quaint little village of frosted, glistening houses and churches for 

under-the-tree decoration—or to set out 
holiday season. Simulated stained glass 
when Xmas bulbs are 
from year to year. 
to 7 inches hig 
check or money ord: 

’ The Set of Eight Houses, only 

es 

CARLETON HOUSE - 

placed inside. No two alike. You'll use them 
Each measures 4 x 6146 and up 

h. Safe delivery guaranteed. Send 

house during the 
ws glow with colorful light 

around the 

windo 

375 tr 
r. Postpaid. 

oi 
%, em ee Cray 

3312 LINCOLN AVE. - CHICAGO 13, ILL. 
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Lazy Susan 
y Bress! oe eae Part 

Che Perfect Hostess 
e a gift to be cherished! 

® aserver you'll want for 
your own table, too! 

Wonderful at bridge parties, cock- 

tail hours or dinnertime. Serves 

hors-d'oeuvres, canapés,  sand- 

wiches, salads—in style. Brings 

everything within reach. The lovely 

etched aluminum 5-compartment 

tray, 18'/2" in diameter, revolves 

smoothly on its own graceful base 

on real ball bearings. Only $10.00 

postpaid in U.S.A, 

Send $10.00 check or money order 

for this perfect gift! 

Devoe & Raynolds Co., Dept. EG-11 
787 First Avenue e New York 17, N. Y. 

CALIFORNIA DATES 
REAL PLUMP, SUGAR SWEET DATES 
GOLDEN BROWN FROM THE CALI- 
FORNIA SUN. 

Perfect Chitslmas Gf 
§ full pounds of delicious mouth-wa- 
tering morsels in attractive container. 

We pay all shipping charges. Only $2.95 
(Serry-—no C.O.D.'s) 

Order now from 

DAN DEE DELICACIES 
Town and Country Market 
Booth 707A 350 So. Fairfax 

Los Angeles, 36, Calif. 

1948 
NEW CROP |, 
PAPER SHELL 

"Pride-of-the-Crop” 
At the Lowest Prices in Years! 

Again this year we offer these 
firm, fresh, tasty, rich, nut 
meats. Pop them in your mouth 
--also ideal for making can- 
dies, desserts, salads, Shipped 
Prepaid— 

M h Shelled 
Maken 6 ibe. .... 4.05 
Selected Pi 
(Shelled), 5 Lbs... °4.49 

h, Shells, 
7... ee 

Sorry No C.O.D.'s 

PRIDE PECAN CO. 
Box 5192 New Orleans 15, Lo. 

COMICE PEARS 
FROM THE BOGUE RiviR VALLEY 

ORDER 

EARLY 

EXPRESS PREPAID 

Luscious, large Comice Pears, creamy in tex- 
ture, rich in juicy flavor, make appreciated 
gifts for family, friends and business asso- 

ciates. These world-famous pears are grown 
in our own orchards, carefully selected — in- 
dividually wrapped. Delivered PREPAID in 
colorful gift boxes to U.S. Express points. 
Perfect. arrival guaranteed. Gift cards en- 
closed, Send gift list — we do the rest. No 
stamps. No C.O.D.s. 

DELIVERED PRICES (Order by a 
Ne. } Deluxe Box 110 to 14 pears) Poa . $ 2.95 
Mo. 2 Deluse Bon (18 to 24 peors) . 2 6 4.75 
No. 7 Asst. Fruit Cheat lebout 14 Ibs doy. 
No. 5 Asst. Prwit Basket (obout 18 tie . . ran 

For Fruit CAR Prices see Catolox 
alee | — WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG -~ - 

heed PINNACLE ORCHARDS 
4L4 Pir St., Medtord, Oregon 

jad Free Full-Color Catalog to: 
——- - a 

own aud sewe 

the treasure-teas of the world! 

5 famous MING TEAS — Ming Cha, 

Darjeeling, Lapsang Souchong, Gun- 
powder, and Oolong — a gleaming 
lineup of 5 quarter-pound canisters 

for every mood, every occasion. What 
a gift—to others or to yourself! At 

better shops, $5 complete. Or, if 
unavailable, send check or money 

order to MING, New City 3, N. Y. 

é > 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPIN 
W273 
a 

Flowers are always right, 
especially camellias, hand- 
painted and set in 2” shadow 

boxes of dead white or antique 
gold. Frames are hand-carved, 

74” x 81” over-all. These are 

brand-new, so your gift will not 

be duplicated. $9.50 pr., ppd. 6, 

$25. Picwood Galleries, 70-44 

Austin St., Forest Hills, N. Y. 

Pinon cones, burned in a 

tiny outdoor oven such as Indi- 

ans of New Mexico still use. act 

as incense to clear the air with- 

out cloying sweetness. Pinon 

wood smoke has a clean, woodsy 

odor, a real breath of the South- 

west. Burner with 15 cones, 

$1.50, post. 25c, 36 extra cones, 
$1.25. Krewson’s Curios, 230 

E. Oakdale Ave., Glenside, Pa. 

Just arrived from Belgi- 
um, satiny guest towels that 

are luxurious looking and prac- 

tical, too. Made of cotton and 

rayon, they launder well, retain 

their luster and sheen. In green, 
peach, yellow or gray they 
come boxed in twos or fours, $5 

| and $10 resp. Assorted or one 

color. Franklin-Bayer, 630 N. 

Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, Ill. 

MICKEY’S 

ORIGINAL 

HOT DOG 

SIZZLER 

4 Cooks two wieners in three min- or boat, 6 volt. Just plug into 
For Quick Snacks utes. Cooks them in their own cigar lighter outlet. Fine for pic- 

e Recreation Rooms juices and brings out their best nics, travelers. 
flavor. Made of aluminum with Either Model 

‘ . Paes c . . e Hors d'Oeuvres plastic fittings, 115 volt AC-DC. astiene $7.75 
CAR MODEL: Yes, a model to nr sereoess 

e Also Car Model! = cook wieners in your automobile Home model sent unless Car model specified 

| Thomas Manufacturing Co., 828 N. Richmond St., Chicago 22, Il. 

designs all in the same color family, attractively gift 
packaged . .. and so easy to mail, Order early for prompt PRODUCTS 
delivery. State color choice . . . Red, Blue, Green. Hickory, N.C, 

iV kop Gift Set 

| Ssitena de itehen Postpaid §$ 1-00 

Handmade, laced-edge — Bee potholders will be a No C.O.D.'s 
hit with your friends and a boon to your budget. Usable, 
washable, durable, different, and decorative. Four gay N f L L Y BR t f 

| 
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Plenty of cups for the gang 

that 

after school for milk, lemonade 

collects in your kitchen 

or just a glass of water. Sani- 

tary to use, they eliminate extra 

dishwashing. Keep a supply in 
200 cups 

dispenser 

the bathrooms, too. 

and white plastic 

comes with special glue to at- 

tach to wall. $1.98 ppd. M. C. 

Flynn, 43 E. 59th St., N. Y. 22. 

Double play for a small girl 
is a muff of soft white bunny 

fur. When she twists the doll’s 

head around it becomes a kitty, 

so she will be busy airing them 
both when she goes for a walk, 
besides, of course, keeping her 
fingers warm. Lots of fun and 

satisfaction for $3.95, postpaid. 

Gift Clues, 302 E. 45 St., N. Y. 

Gardener’s scrapbook kit 
is flexibly arranged so it can be 
adapted to your own interests 

and hobbies. Use it as is, 

place in a standard 3-ring bind- 
er. It has 70 pages for clippings 

or 

or notes, 112 printed headings 

to cover every phase of garden- 
ing, 20 file envelopes and index 
tabs. $2.50 postpaid from Home 
Service Publications, 421 El- 

Glendale 6, Calif. vina Dr., 

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES 
Have you ever tasted vine-ripened cranberries? 
Berries from our Paradise Meadow bog are not 
picked until they are deep red — then shipped the 
day they are screened. They're different — so deli- 
cious your guests will exclaim. Order now for the 
holidays — the berries keep perfectly in cool, dry 
storage. Send us your list for gift shipments. Old 
Cape Cod preserving recipes in every box — all are 
simple and easy to follow. Customers re-order year 
after year. 

10 Ib. box — $3.95 prepaid (add 60c west of Miss.) 
5 Ib. box — $2.65 prepaid (add 30c west of Miss.) 

No C.O.D.'s please 

MORSE BROS. “arrttsono, mass. 

é a 

Hand picking in Paradise Meadow 
is the same as when this antique 
scoop was used in Colonial days. 

NOW AVAILABLE IN THE 
Premium Quality 

PEPPER AND SALT MILLS 
These are Europe’s favorite table accessories, in 
be autiful polished hardwoods (NO stain or var- 
nish). Most importart of all, the pepper mills have 
the famous precision- made steel grinders by Park, 
Green & Co. Ltd. Every mill grind-tested and 
guaranteed. Money back promptly, if you don’t 
agree that these mills reflect pride of craftsman- 
ship in every last detail. Attractively gift-boxed. 
Prepaid. 

Walnut Pepper Mill 3.75 
Mahogany Pepper 4.00 Yew Pepper 3.50 
Sterling-Trimmed Walnut 9.00. Taz Incl. 

PEPPERCORNS INCLUDED 

Send for Gift Folder 

U.S. 

Walnut Salt 3.50 

TEMPTING 
PRESERVES FROM 

OREGON MOUNTAIN MEADOWS 
| ~++- FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING 

No. 2 GIFT BOX. Six asst. 5%-oz. jars 
Strawberry, Wild Plum, Blackberry, Green- 

| gage, Prune with Hazelnuts, English Goose- 
| berry. Express Prepaid $2.95 

| No. 3 MOUNTAIN GIFT BOX. Doz. asst. 
5%4-oz. jars Strawberry, Prune with Hazel- 
nuts, Wild Plum, Tangerine Marmalade, 
Blackberry, English Damson, Greengage. 
Nectarine Preserves, Boysenberry, Red 

Raspberry, English Gooseberry, Seville 
eid Marmalade. Shipped Prepaid $5.65 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

JANE AMHERST 
1103 N. E. 47th Avenue 

PORTLANO 13, OREGON 

A BACK FULL OF 

(histnas Enjoyment 
€, OREGON FILBERTS 

e « @ the sweetest nutmeat 

this side of heaven .\,' ( 

For a Christmas gift deliciously different, give 
| 

@ sock of Oregon King Filberts. These large, 

extra sweet nutmeots ore o tempting treat ot 

| 
| the cocktail hour or serve mellow roast 

| ed at the family hearth JPA Eo h King Filbert 

meat is fully developed and the entire rich 

meat rolls out when cracked With each 
ad 

rustic sack is our book of King Filbert recipes 

and serving suggestions, which offer an en- 

tirely new field of culinary exploration. Send 

check or money order for the gift of the season 

. King Filberts. Only $3.75 for a 5 pound 

% sock, Add 25c for packaging and mailing 

FROLIC’S FILBERT FARM 

BOX 2110 EAST PORTLAND STATION 

PORTLAND 14, OREGON 

Wwe. PENN INN 
QUALITY SOUP 

— one of AMERICA'S OLDEST 
NS, direct to YOUR TABLE, 

come these tempting soups to please 
the most ner gg “ye 
Packed in cartons of 2 
SNAPPER pene) SOUP $00 
CLAM CHOW 
PHILADELPHIA PEPPER POT $s. ‘fo 
ONION SOUP "eae Style) eed 
PUREE MONGO 
VEGETABLE SOUP 3 tH 
ASSORTED CASE of 4 cans ea. $5.50 

Send Check or Money Order 
No C.O.D.'s Please — Express Collect 

Wma. PENN INN 
GWYNEDD, PENNSYLVANIA 

Recommended by 
Gourmet and Duncan Hines 

| proportioned Duncan 
| Phyfe 

| Because 

| exclusive 

Convertible 

COFFEE TABLE 

..- that “twirls-up” to become 

a card, luncheon, end 

or occasional table 

You wouldn’t believe that a beautifully 
aon 

table 

expertly crafted could 

be so low in price— 

at the 

so useful. 

of our 

feature, the table 
oe nineteen to twenty-nine 

so) 

and 
time 

same 

from rises 

ra ~ 4 inches, by twirling the 

top. Superior to any 

: type of folding table, it 

“we is firm and steady at any 
eight because the threaded 
steel support, which rises 

out of the pedestal is precision tooled. 

Locks in any position. _, f— 

Top measures 30’’x 30 hie ss | 
when leaves are up, hays 

when down 30x 18” 

Available in honey- ¥ 

maple, mahogany or , 
walnut, hand-rubbed, 

satin smooth finish. Delivered at $39.50. 
($42.50 west of Mississippi.) Send check 

money or order 

THOMAS (CRAIG 

Box 466, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 

Keep drinks cold without ice! 

Menegrammed "Nice-Cubes” 

do it without diluting 

Eliminate '‘turned-to-water’’ drinks! Freeze'' Nice- 
Cubes” in ice tray. Drop in your drinks. They 
are tasteless, odorless, crystal-clean plastic with 
water forever sealed inside. Last indefinitely. Just 
rinse, re-freeze, re-use. Monogrammed in rich 

gold. “‘Nice-Cubes’’ make personalized, different 
gifts. Order NOW for yourself, or gifts. Rainbow 
assorted colors or crystal-clear Attractively boxed. 

BOX OF 8—§$3.00 
(Price includes monogramming. Limit three letters per 
monogram. One set monograms per box.) Post-paid if 
money accompanies order C.O.D., you pay charges. 

8648 Melrose, Hollywood 46, Calif., Dept. A-1 

MM ONOGRAMMED 

CE-CUBE 
‘ow 



HOUSE & GARDEN 

wood salts 
and rare wood 

salt spoons... 
hand finished 
Goncalo Alves to 
grace any table. W274 
Only $2.50 per ii 
pair of salts and 

HOPPING 

spoons, gift pack- Regal looking jewelry of 
ed and postpaid. heavy cut crystal and sterling 

Bowls are %”" silver is contemporary in design. 

Other, larger bowls, hand-turned and hand-finish- high, spoons are They are important pieces 

ed from Rosewood, Ebony, and Goncalo Alves, 2-%” long... of dignity and assurance. Beau- 
ranging in price up to $28.50, are described in 
illustrated sheets sent on request. Gift card en- Spoons separately 
closed, if desired. Immediate shipment from stock. : 

Send check or money order for $2.50 for pair of 5 1 ; : > postpaid 

sales and spoons, or $1.25 for set of fourspoons, to per set of four. 

tifully executed in Sweden, the 
brooch is $45; necklace with 

chain, $65 tax included and 
postpaid. Georg Jensen Inc., 
667 Fifth Ave., New York 16. 

SALISBURY ARTISANS 

20 WASHINEE ST. # SALISBURY, CONN. Ermine tails, mounted on a 

black velvet ribbon make a 

Pia 8 Lat: orous ok C é GRACIOUS LIVING most glam us nec lace and 
bracelet, especially this season 

when small bits of fur are so 

fashionable. Wear with high- 

necked dresses, untrimmed 

coats, suits or evening clothes. 
Necklace of 30 tails, $15.65; 

20-tail bracelet, $12.65 ppd. 

tax incl. Harold J. Rubin, 

Furrier, 52 E. 56 St., N. Y. 22. re . . - 

Ringside seats are yours no 
ae matter where you sit if you 

Christmas Perfect! 7 
take along small but powerful 

BEAUTIFUL SMOKING SET glasses. They provide a clear 
Unique set-up in glistening, bright cop- 
per and brass! Charming gift for the 

i 

field of vision, are dressy enough 
desk of every man and woman you know. Hand Wrought Iron PLANT STAND for the opera; licht to carry 

eautiful and functional 3 tier stand. Shelves measure © ¢ 
" x 30°. Height 35”. Finish in white or natural. the iki ‘ap.cj > i 
mmediate delivery. $15.00 express collect. Ww hen hiking. Far sighted gift : ‘ —_ 

All three on lion feet MAGAZINE RACK for man or woman. With a 
Complete .. .$5.95 | 

of graceful wrought tron 
: _ / . with 2 sections for mag- Mail orders? indeed! Sent postpaid. caaah. Eiaaoun. 40 

} 14” in beautiful finish 
5 | of natural or green 

4 74° AA $4.95 plus 50¢ postage 

€ } @) S Sorry, No C.0.D.’a 

1610 YORK AVENUE, NEW YORK 28, N. Y. HELEN PEP 
Kew Gardens 15, N. Y. 

Cigarette container and ashtray are cop- 
per with brass trim, tray is entirely brass —£ 

cowhide case, 4” x 2” x 1”, $9, 

ppd. including Federal tax. 

Hoffritz for Cutlery, 331 Madi- 

son Avenue, New York 17. 

Gay Coasters. Holiday hostesses love these, in Clear, Red, Blue or 
Green plastic, 3%” diam., imprinted in Gold, Silver, Blue, Red, 
Green or White. 8 for $2.00-—-12 for $2.75 

Got a Match? Personalized matches are the perfect answer to this 
burning question. Regular Size, 50 for $2.00—100 for $3.50. 
Admiral Size (twice as many lights), 50 for $3.50 100 for $6.00, 

| 

Cello-foil covers in Red, Green, Blue, Gold, Silver or White. B E A U T | F U L S T E R L | N G S | L V E R R U L E R S 
Printed in Green, Red, Blue, White, Gold or Silver 

Everyone will want one of these 
lease specify: Item, Quantity, Background and Printing Colors, A A e () 
Name, Initials handsome sterling silver 
(underline sur rulers in Kirks Repousse pattern. Se : /@ SZ 
initial) or Mes- his twelve inch ruler 
ace wove vrint: Mk aeheg ASSOCIATES, INC. ed. Please add , retails at $10., including tax. JEWELRY CO 25e to each or BATH a nd CLOos ET SHOP A three letter monogram 
aby age sien Shadi Deemmen New Rochelle. N. Y. costs one dollar extra. 214 Sixth Avenue, N. Nashville, Tenn. 

THE IDEAL FAMILY GIFT— Every member of the family will enjoy 
the fun and relaxing comfort of Ameri- 

A PLANTATION H AM MOCK ca's finest hammock. 
—— . Hand woven of strong, cool, cotton — ¢ : 

. rope. For sun porch or yard. Complete 
and ready to hang. 

cS a Thing ~of- Beauty. / 
What a lovely and useful thing this is to possess! It makes 
an extraordinary gift. Exquisitely styled in smart fashion 

Style Body Size Price of colorful plastic. Has special compartments and remov- 
8 y 72 able tray so that each piece of jewelry may be easily located. 

A 48 x 72 In. $18 Lined with luxurious velvet in harmonizing color. Size: 
B 56 x 80 In. $23 734” long, 634" wide, 24" deep. When ordering state color 

c 66 x 82 In $29 desired: Ivory, Burgundy, Black, Mottled Blue, Pink or 
Green. Packed in attractive gift box. 

Price $4.95 Postpaid—No C.0.D.’s Please 

Send Check or Money Order to 

CA dens. Youne Gfouse 

Dept. HG-11 North Hollywood, California 

Specify size. Send check with order. 
Prompt shipment by Express Collect. 

MARION BRAWLEY 
805 E. Washington St., Greenville, S. C. 
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A pleasant muddling is 
promised by these 5-inch broad- 

based muddlers hand-turned 

from Venezuelan ebony. The 

kind of efficient gift that is 

appreciated by the host as well 

as the hostess. Can be ordered 

in handsomely boxed sets of 

eight at $8.25 or six at $6.35, 

Ar- 

Connecticut. 

postpaid, from Salisbury 

tisans, Salisbury, 

Hourglass crystal ware is 
hand-monogrammed with a cut- 

ting wheel for a brilliant effect 

usually found only in expensive 

These, grades. with 3 initials, 

are reasonably priced: gob- 
lets are $1.25 ea.; sherbets, 

$1.25; cocktails, $1; all ppd. 

Starter set, 4 of each, $12.50. 

Chania’ Mfg. Co., 920 

Chicago Avenue, Evanston, [Il. 

Fit to be tied. Here’s first 

aid for the gift wrapper who 

is all thumbs: 4 pompon bows 

already tied, plus 10 yards of 

matching ribbon, sheets of 

hand-screened paper, 3 sprays 

of snow-covered bracken and 8 

enclosure cards. “Glamourap” 

package is $2.95 postpaid from 
Whitlock Merrick, 324 Miracle 

Mile, Coral Gables, Florida. 

eharming ORGANDY DOILIES 

with her OWN initial! 

Hand embroidered and appliquéd imports 
from Madeira. Exquisite doilies of sheer Swiss 
organdy, the rose-point scalloped edge and 
proud initial in fine Irish linen. Luxury indeed 
. .. and nicest of gifts! May be used as a 
doily, coaster, fingerbowl doily, etc. Supply is 

limited! Set of eight $8.95 

Sent postpaid. Sorry, no c.o.d.'s. 

JOHN-DANIEL, ine. 

126 WEST 32 STREET * NEW YORK 1 * NEW YORK 

Decorating? 

save time and money wi ith the 

You'll 
Keyes Color 

Harmony Selector—handy chart which auto- 

matically finds triad 

Buying a wardrobe? 

S, complements, near and 

split-complements, analagous colors, with ex- 

traneous masked 

Directions and color vocab- 

ulary on back of chart to help your choice, 

suggest proper use of colors. 

Selector only $1 postpaid. 

colors out. Popular with 
flower arrangers. 

Color Harmony 

No C.O.D.’s. 

KEYES AND COMPANY 
553-K 53rd St., Des Moines 12, lowa 
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Rosemarie’s Thanksgiving Special 

Special Thanksgiving — $3.85 
An extraordinary combination—partly filled 
with the famous Rosemarie Candy, partly with 
our wonderful Petit Fours, and partly with our 
extra-rich triple mints. The candies include 
brazil nuts, coffee creams, walnuts dipped in 
rum fondant, nougats, soft caramels, choco- 
late almonds, filbert clusters, marzipan and 
many others, each swathed in the most deli- 
cious chocolate. The Petit Fours are dainty, 
buttery bits of pastry that add the perfect 

for a 

marie's justly famous chocolate assortments. 
Paris Toujours, for instance—succulent Con- 
tinental soft cream centers in distinguished 
Rosemarie moulds. The pound $3.75. Order 

No. 1-502, Encore—a choice collection of 

chocolate confections containing everybody's 
favorite. $3.00 a pound. Order No. 1-375, 

Specially boxed |'/. Ibs. $4.50. Order No. 

1-378. Or choose our Chocolate Truffies—in- 

touch to any party—diamonds, squares, half- side a heavenly blend of exquisite chocolate, 
moons, gloves enriched with fruit, chocolate creamery butter, and rare old Jamaica rum- 
and spices that go ideally with ice cream or flavor. Outside, a jacket of more delicious 

| coffee. The Triple Mints will delight the con- pure chocolate. $2.25. Order No. 2-432. 
noisseur by their marvelous but delicate Check or money order with order. Address 
| flavor. Order No. 2-625. Mile. Suzy, Rosemarie de Paris, Inc. 

| For a more formal gift, order one of Rose- 664 Fifth Avenue, New York 19, New York. 

“CAPE ANNE’ 
“/ FIDDLE } 

TABLE } 

| CRYSTAL BOOKENDS 
P Here’s the ideal Christmas gift to the 

person on your list who “has every 
thing.’”’ This unusual pair of bookends 

is made in our own studios of massive, 

solid crystal, 

lbs. each 

ly etched 

“a ae t weigh 5s! 

The exclusive design 

and set off in 

a Wine or 

is deep 

23K gold leaf 

Ebony background. 
An excellent pine and maple 
end table finished to a mel- against 

° Available as illustrated or with Sw: 

low hand rubbed patina. a oon motif. "Al 0 Pivot og 

Over-all dimensions: 25” sonalized with 2 or 3 hand-carved in 

| long—18” wide—25” high. itials for $2 per pair additional. Please 
specify choice of design and _ bacl 

$25.00 Express Charges Collect | ground or initials when ordering. No 

No C.O.D.’s || C.0.D.’s. $10 the pair postpaid. 

'|| PAUL ANDERSON $ || carven cuass cirt srupios 
ACCORD, MASS. ; 156 Bruckner Blvd., New York 54 

RS sh Syn “stn (eo 
| ¥ $F = pb 

| RS aah an 
at id 

Actually thousands of beautifully crafted, 
signed Christmas candles. Deftly shaped into bells, stars, 
trees, Santa boots... Brilliantly executed in vivid colors, 

sweetly scented for a yuletide atmosphere. For illustrations 
and further data, write for our free 
Christmas catalog. 

> Red and white Santa head pictured, $2.00 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG OF 

anal 

originally de- 

UNUSUAL GIFTS FROM 
4843 Massachusetts Ave., Washington, D.C. 

remembrance 
pieces 

DEMITASSE cUuP AND SAUCER 
with raised timental Forget-Me 

ts Handm: ade First nate of 

couple and date of event r Merr 
Xmas 1948" lettered in Gold. ¢ 

t low r aqua 
1 $1.50 Ppd 

JUMBO COFFEE CUP in B 
Smartly personalized by permane 

engraving in clay Give owt 

$3.50 Ppd. Mhg ‘ee 

fraternity r rority hapte 

lege and year. Can also be 

initial f other organizatior ; 

K f ¢ B.P.O.E., et Cup and 
Plat $5.00 Ppd Oversize Mhg. @ 

tand $3.50 Ppd. No COD’s please. | 

i6, N.Y. ANNE CARLIN, 24 EAST 28th ST., Room 3, N. Y. 



THE "1000 USE” TABLE IS BACK... 

AND USEFUL CIFT! The HANDE 
s handsome 

A UNIQUE 

folds trom compact carrying case in 

ke ping 
n, perfectly finishe 

on the blandee Ta 

a solid table 

d, rich mahogany veneer. All 
ble, adjust leg 

foam rubbe t inserts on underside of table keep i 

improved HANDEE ¢ 

umable on a chair or as a bed table 

1 fold-in legs. Simp 

Ever 

I 
~ York exeouti 

« Handee Table. It 

ards, and 

you a table anywhere 

woh, in bed, or, if 

You'll find 

ideal for writing 
readin playing « 

on your favor 
you wish, on a park bench, Wor 

it your most-used piece of fu 

MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE Order direct from W. C. 

QUALITY MATERIALS ARE AGAIN AVAILABLE 

adjustable leg. Its smooth top surface is matched- 

to proper height, 
ready for over a thousand uses 

An ingenious folding hinge locks to hold the leg in place, Non- 

o NEW EXCLUSIVE FEATURE @ 
omfy Table is the only table we 

ly flip them int« 
A perfect gift for invalids or convalescents 

es and Hollywood actors, writers, 

many other uses. And remember — 

friends will vote it their most appreciated vs 

Sent postpaid anywhere in U.S. for only 

NOW THAT 

E Comfy Table 

to a sturdy table 

you do is snap 

flip it over 

t from sliding or 

AS A TABLE 
WITH EASY CHAIR, 

OR ASA 
BED-TABLE 

y Handee Table 
J plac e and you 

and pro- 

typing 

ite easy chair or 

rking surface 
rniture! Your 

$16. 15 

F. DIETZ Industries, 
Dept.c-6, 3233 Observatory Reed, Cincinnati 18, She 

Charming, Graceful 
Interiors 

Hand blown 
Candylbeme Lamp Bulbs 
enliven every room with 
shimmering, romantic, 

dancing candlelight. 
Crystal sparkles; every 

surface reflects a 
mellow softness that 

transforms each 
gathering into a gay, 

cheerful event. 
Make your period 

settings lovelier, 
more beautiful 

with Candylbemes. 

Quick Delivery 
Cendelabra Base, Clear 50c, 
frosted 55¢ each, Adaptors 
te convert Bulbs to Reguler 
Bose 20¢ each Add 74% 
excise tox, bulbs only. Mini- 
mum order 6. 

SEND YSe FOR BEAUTIFUL 
WEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 
OF LAMPS AND FIXTURES 

-Kohaus, Inc. ‘Butler 
2823 Olive Street 

apt ae + 

Egg Cozies for You 
handmade—colorful. Brighten your break- 
fast table or guest tray with a Victorian 
egg cozy. So dear to the hearts of our 
great-grandmothers, these yey * 

reak- cozles will add gay accent to your 
fast service. 

Choice of ten basic colors: white, pink, 
blue, lavender, yellow, fuchsia, green, roy- 
al blue, scarlet, purple. Gift packaged. 
09 cozies, quaint, charming, are de- 
ig tfully ‘different’ as gifts. 

POSTPAID IN U.S. A. 

3 for $] 
No C.O.D.'s please 

MARIE FARMER'S WORK-BOX 
Dept. HG 

Arlington 74, Mass. 
KK. KH. HH. 

: 

92 Grafton St. 
‘£2. BB. I. I. $3. IS. I. I. I. Sa BoB. $B. I. Ba Sn Sa FoF I- Fm 

He’s a cut-up, the irrepressi- 
ble Donald Duck, now in the 
form of electric scissors. Par- 
ents needn't worry about sharp 
points as youngsters snip around 

the edges of the Disney cut- 
outs that accompany him. Fun 

to use, and only $2.95 ppd. Ward 

Phillips Co., Box 3451, Mer- 

chandise Mart, Chicago 54, III. 

Happy holidays—Christmas 

tablecloth merry with yuletide 
decorations for festive gather- 
ings. Large size for a party of 
12, 64” x 120” with 12 oblong 

napkins, $13.95; smaller size 

for 8, 64” x 90” with 8 napkins, 

$10.95; 
$2.75. Plus 16c postage. From 

Carson Pirie Scott & Co., 1 So. 

State St., Chicago 3, Illinois. 

set of 6 napkins only, 

Lint-free towels and dusters 

make for light housekeeping. 
Here is a set of 16 pieces: 8 

Irish linen glass and kitchen 
towels, 2 polishing cloths, 2 
dusters, 2 pot holders and 2 

dish cloths—of superb quality 

order. and monogrammed to 

All in an attractive gift pack- 
age, $18.50, postpaid. Mosse, 

659 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 22. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

LLL LAX KXAN 

PETAL POUCH 
A flat little pouch, 3 inches in diameter, 
resembles a flower folded at dusk. To open 
it, you just squeeze the sides slightly and 
—presto—there’s your bus fare or news- 
»aper change without fumbling or groping. 
irate in the family can use one. Won- 
derful for XMAS gifts. 
Genuine leather with alligator or lizard 
finish. Red, green, brown or black. 

Just $1.00 postpaid 
Mail Orders Only Send for Catalog 

ELIZABETH MeCAFFREY 
200 W. 16th St. Dept. GH New York 11, N. Y. 

Slidease Curtain Screen, 

Solid Brass Frame, 34” 

" h. $46.00. Stocked 

in 12 sizes. Andirens, 20” 
high, $56.00. 

"DETROIT MANTEL 
and TILE G 

1431 FARMER « 

Since 1898 
Everything for 

Your Fireplace 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 
FREE ON REQUEST 

DETROIT 26 

= 
Andirons, 18” high, $28.50 
pr. Tool Set, 28” high, 

$29.50. 

covered 

the 

COMFORT ANCHORS 
This clever 
bedclothes in place. 

floor during those cold winter nights. 

white sateen with black stitching. Shiny black gros- 
grain ribbons and plastic clips. 

aE 

item holds comforter and other 
Ideal for keeping the children 

Keeps the covers on the bed and off 
Made of 

your 

at night. 

$*)95 PAIR 

Instructions for use enclosed in package. 

no C.O.D.’s 

ARVILLA PRODUCTS 
Box 7, Station C, Worcester 7, Mass. 

— 

Postpaid. Please, 

ie 

om | 
Reproduction of Cape Cod | 
Pattern in Solid Brass— | 

- 

is 10” lon 

daisy flowered handle. 

OUR EXCLUSIVE CREATIONS 
IN STERLING SILVER 

Perfect for the gracious a 
hand wrought in heavy sterling . 

9. 
Jack-in-the-Pulpit salad service set............ 

Either piece individually 

Sunflower design cake and sandwich Ree Pt — 

Beautifully 
. each piece 

$34.50 

$18.00 

Length 8!/>”....... 

All items postpaid 
or money order. 

AMERICAN 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. W vite for 
descriptive booklet of complete line of sterling silver. 

303 Fourth Ave., New York 10, N. Y. Dept. H 

with tax included. Check 
Sorry, no C. O. D.'s 

SILVERSMITHS 
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Any smoker will echo the 
sentiment and any pipe smoker 
will appreciate the gift of such 

, a handsome and capacious to- 

bacco jar. It’s Mary Hadley 
pottery, in her conventional 
white and blue, with a snugly 
fitting cover to keep the con- 

tents from drying out. $5.50, 
postpaid. Page & Biddle, Inc., 
21 Station Rd., Haverford, Pa. 

House & Garden’s Portfolio 

of Flower Prints is now ready 

; for delivery. 25 four-color mas- 

terpieces of French, English 

» and American artists, printed 

with wide margins on fine paper 

are accompanied by notes con- 
cerning each maker. Introduc- 

Richardson Wright. 
Handsomely boxed for $7.50 
postpaid. Condé Nast Publi- 

cations Inc., Greenwich, Conn. 

tion by 

Honeys. Do you prefer your 
honey loose or in the comb? 

You can choose just the right 

container for it, either way, 
from these English imports. 

Beehive jar and honeycomb box 

are both cream-colored china; 
the hive, $5; the box, $4. Or- 

der from Plummer, Ltd., 734 
Fifth Ave., New York 19, N. Y. 

[) 
Tabby Cat Wire Terrier Sealyham 

101 

SCOTTY 

102 103 104 
Cocker Dachshund Boston Terrier 

HAA 
EACH $475 POSTPAID 

TWO FOR $9.00 

\ i — = 

Dron 

Foot Scrapers 
A CHRISTMAS GIFT 

for DOG ENTHUSIASTS 

These perky fellows stand 10 

Push n 

earth or set in cement. All 

from head to foot 

have extra length prongs 

which make them 16” 

overall. Weatherproof 

Colonial blatk 

Name or house number in 

scribed in brilliant Reflective 

Lettering, 40¢ extra per_letter 

+ You can have immediate delivery 

or order them now to arrive 

for Christmas. 
~ ~ 

dainty frosted glass 

HURRICANE LAMPS 
for bedroom, dressing room, mantle 

$5 a pair 
For ao small $5 you can own a pair of these 
lovely hurricane ltomps. A dozen places in 
your home ore just waiting for the brightness 
they'll bring. Mode with beoded pressed clear 
glass bases and 12 prism drops. Topped with 

frosted fluted globes. Each lamp measures 13 
inches high and comes completely wired. You 
wont o poir for your mantle, credenza, in your 
bedroom or as oa pretty gift. Write now for 
these handsome tamps for so little money. 

Add 25¢ postoge — Sorry no C.O.D. orders 

GERTZ 
162-10 Jamaica Ave., Jamaico 2, t. |., N Y. 

BRIGHTEN YOUR 

BREAKFAST SET 

These hand-painted egg cups are as 

gay as the morning sunshine. Children 

love them, especially when their names 

are painted on the back. Colors are 

fired-on to prevent washing off. Just 

$1.50 each—postpaid—add 50 cents 

per cup for personalizing. 

COUGHLIN’S 
411 E. Madison Dumont, N. J. 

GEMS 
For Your Table Setting— 

. are the pieces of this translucent, 
pearlized Sugar and Creamer Set—=so small 
and quaint—so lustrous and alive! Each 
dainty piece of this charming set is 
trimmed in gleaming 22kt. gold to add 
the final touch to dining magnificence. 
The perfect gift for your (or your loved 
one’s) table—at dinner time or bridge 
time. 

Complete Set Only 4.95 postpaid 
Write for Free Illustrated Brochure 

' May b hased ly if desired. 
H ° M E n H E A R T H Toate pe raat agian ; te: 3.75 

1216 West Colvin Street, Syracuse, New York Salt and Pepper Shakers..... 1.35 

“KLIP-ON” 
$2.00 

Grand New Idea—Wonderful Gift. Clips Right On 
Your Book—on cover or pages, clip won’t mar, won't 
interfere with turning of pages! Weighs less than six 
ounces, engineered for correct light. Ideal for close 
work, in hotels, on trains, everywhere. Smartly de- 
signed in Ivory Plastic. Complete with eight-foot G. E. 
Flamenal Cord, plug, luminous push-button switch, 

R SEVERAL NOW—Check or bulb and clip. ORD 
Money Order—Postage Prepaid. 

BETTINA NOVELTIES 
Richmond Heights, Mo. P. ©. Box No. 3422 

LAMP 

BLOSSOM TREE 
French Imported Wall Paper 

An exquisite floral of extraordinary grace and superb 
color combinations . . . a magnificent design from 
our new collection recently received from France. Its 
outstanding beauty and rich colorings provide a 
background of unusual charm. $4.50 per single roll. 

A. Ad Diament Y Co. 
34 E. 53rd St. ’ , New York 

SN UN Ss oA owas cass 5 3.0 a,0% Philadelphia 
Spread Eagle Mansion.............. Strafford, Pa. 

Sole American Agents for Zuber & Cie, Paul Dumas 

Such Richness in 
Brass to Beautify the Home 
Here are gifts 
you'll take pride in giving! Each of 
these distinctive Solid Brass selec- 
tions has a highly polished finish 
protected by clear lacquer 

Elegant MAIL BOX, with key, 10” 
high, $10.00. DOUBLE WALL 
PLANTER, gracefully balanced, 12” 
wide, $7.50. Xmas gift wrapped, if 
desired. Sorry, No C.0.D.'s 

Residents of N.C. add 3% Sales Taz. 

tHE SELDEN COOPER sHop 
George Vanderbilt Hotel 

Asheville, North Carolina 

Gleaming Solid 

lasting beauty 
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Santa Ciaus comes Every Month 
oe (except JUNE, JULY, AUGUST) 

WITH THE PICK 
OF THE 

WORLD'S FINEST \ 
CANDY WHEN You \ 
GIVE A SUBSCRIPTION | 

, TO THE... 

Se we 
Each Box A Candy Specialty, Acclaimed By Connoisseurs, 

And Personally Selected By Famous Hostess Elsa Maxwell. 
h US 

Month after month your friends will 
be rerninded of you and your Christmas 
thoughtfulness! Each box a surprise 
that rates a rave! Pastelillos ane, ae 
Pecandy from Allie Adams o allas; 
famous Gold Box from David Kopper, $6.2 5 $1 2.50 $1 8.50 
New York, Cherry Fruit Creams from Prices include postage. Club saves you over 
Putmans of Cincinnati; Chocolate Al- 10% on regular prices of these famous 
mond Clusters from Beverly Hills; Cor- candies. 
dial-Filled Chocolates from Princess Send No Money! We'll bill after Christmas 
de Conde, New York; Pistachio Mint if you prefer, or send check with orders. 
Creams from Baarent Ten Broek, Gift card and boxes mailed on consecutive 
St. Louis and other treats equally months unless you specify special dates. 
delicious and different. Each box, Include name and address of each gift re- 
approximately 1 pound, fresh from cipient. Over 100,000 Club treats delivered 
confectioner, Write for brochure. to our growing list of subscribers. 

Carnaly f he Month Club, i * 911 Ambassador Building « St. Lovis 1, Mo. 

THREE TYPES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS 
3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 9 MONTHS 

A gourmets Joie de Vivre a 

with PATE de FOIE 

Osquire CHEESE ASST. 

IDEAL GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
In this box you will find nationally famous 
olden Mel-O-Pure — a pets of (forks red 

; Goudas — a generous chunk of mellow, 
, - . natural cheddar—tangy, rich appetizer roll 

FRENCH DRESSING T00! — aromatic hickory-smoked cheese food — 
Plain or with Tarragon soft, creamy, golden-crusted camembert — 

sweet, pungent blue cheese wedges. All 
Three | pint jars . . $3.25 beautifully packed in colorful box. 
Six 1 pint jors. . . . $5.50 c . 
Send today for these items Esquire Asst....... $6.95 each (prepaid) 

exactly as served by (Add 25¢ west of Rockies) 
Daniel in his famous New 
York City Restaurant. 

j roped postpaid...sorry, no C.O.D’s. ee 

DANIEL CATERERS Wisconsin 

53 EAST 54th STREET 
NEW YORK 23,.N. Y. + Plaza 9-594) 

Nal 
1. OE Pr 

On the 50-yard line, a 
steamer deck chair or in the 

family car, this elegant sta- 

dium robe will distinguish its 
occupant. A bold three-letter 

monogram marks the con- 

venient pocket. Of 100% natu- 

ral camel’s hair with navy blue 

trim, it measures 70” x 57”, 

$95 plus post. Bronzini, Ltd., 

15 East 53rd St., N. Y. 22. 

A rollicking trio of trouba- 
dours, such as you'd see at any 
fiesta South of the Border— 

these colorful figurines are 8” 
high. Made of hard durable 
plaster-like material, hand- 

painted, $5 each, the three- 
piece band is $15 exp. col. 

Gauchos, Hillbillies and Nu- 

bian figures are also available. 

Sully Ward, 4018 No. Fremont 

Ave., Minneapolis 12, Minn. 

Thirst extinguisher to be 
placed in any convenient spot 
and used promptly in emer- 

gency. With a carrying case of 
fine cowhide, saddle-stitched 

and lined with velvet, it’s mo- 

bile as a Saint Bernard and 

much handier to have around. 

$27.50 postpaid, at T. Anthony, 

751 Madison Ave., N. Y. 21. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

Cheese Specialists for over 15 years. 
ell 

Mellowed with Sherry Wine, 
vacuum packed to keep fragrant, 
moist and mellow until served, 
KROGER FRUIT CAKE is % 
fancy fruit and nuts in a spicy 
butter batter. 

~ Mmmm! Mellowed-with-sherry 
eld-fashioned 

KROGER raytt CAKE Order one for yourself, of 
course. And why not order a 
few for those special friends? 
We'll wrap them as gifts and 
enclose a beautiful card with 
your name handwritten. But 
hurry! Orders must be received 
by December 10 to assure Christ- 
mas Delivery. Mail yours today! 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
! 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

only a DELIVERED 

I 
| 
! 

--+ 

l 
| 
| 

(2 ¥2.-lb. vacuum tin) 

Kroger Gift Service Dept. HG 
35 East 7th $t., Cincinnati 2, Ohio 

(check or money order). Enclosed is $ 

Please send Kroger Fruit Cake to person indicated 

| below. Sign gift card— CS 

] Name niiniemesi accutane — 

Addre SS EE a 

| City Fone Ee | 

| (List additiowgl names and addresses 1 2600 food stores 
on-geparate sheet.) J throughout the midwest 

ee eee ee wee ee ee ee ee — — oe 

COMICE PEARS 
FROM THE ROGUE RIVER VALLEY 

stamps. No C.O.D.s. 
DELIVERED PRICES (Order by Number}, ls 

No. 1 Deluxe Box (10 to 14 pears) . . 
No. 2 Deluxe Box (18 to 24 pears) . « « 

_ 7 Asst. Fruit Chest (obout 14 Ibs). . 
. 5 Asst. Fruit Basket (about 18 ibs.) . 

fh eee PINNACLE ORCHARDS 

Name 

ORDER 

EARLY 

EXPRESS PREPAID 

Luscious, large Comice Pears, creamy in tex- 
ture, rich in juicy flavor, make appreciated 
gifts for family, friends and business asso- 

ciates. These world-famous pears are grown 
in our own orchards, carefully selected — in- 
dividually wrapped. Delivered PREPAID in 
colorful gift boxes to U.S. Express points. 
Perfect arrival guaranteed. Gift cards en- 
closed. Send gift list — we do the rest. No 

For Fruit Club Prices see Catalog 
— WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG -~ — 

414 Fir St., Medford, Oregon 
“——J Rush Free Full-Color Catalog to: 

| Address. 

& City Zone__ State 

THE GIFT OF GOLDEN FRUITS 
Large, luscious citrus fruits from famed 
Indian River region. Our proudest group: 
Navels, pineapple-oranges, pink, white 
grapefruit, tangerines, kumquats. Picked 
ripe, sweet and shipped within 24 hours. 
Gift packed with lovely Merritt Island 
pottery and sweets in each. Order before 
December |2th for Christmas arrival. 

No. | Gift Box for Whole Family, 
90 Ibs. $16.50 

No. 2 Gift Bushel Beauty 
(pictured), 55 Ibs. $9.75 

No. 3 Gift City-Living Carton, 23 Ibs.....$5.25 

Express Prepaid East of Mississippi 4dd 

10° West. All shipments guaranteed. Send 

Check or Money Order. 

LEEDS GROVES 
POST OFFICE BOX 152, COCOA, FLA. —SOOCOOOOOOCOOOOCKK 
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AROUND 

Mrs. Kanga and wee “Roo” 
will be welcome additions to a 

child’s collection of animal 
toys. Of course, we're preju- 

diced, since the kangaroo 
hopping around is our hall- 

mark, but this pair in red and 
white rayon plush is sure to hop 
its way into many hearts. 1444” 
high. $5.25, ppd. Krebs Town 

Shop, Westerly, Rhode Island. 

Aid to reflection, The “Two- 
face” traveling mirror has one 

side for magnifying, one side 
plain; both are copper-backed 

to prevent tarnish and clouding. 
It’s mounted on polished wood, 
comes in a case of natural pig- 
skin, saddle-stitched, $10 

postpaid and no tax. Crouch & 

Fitzgerald Corp., 400 Madison 

Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 

for 

Traditional. A lamp table to 
tedm up with other Victorian 

pieces has brass strings to its 

lyre and a top of pure white 

marble. It’s solid mahogany, 
well proportioned and sturdily 

constructed. “The Duty Clark” 

is 28” high; 14” deep; 18” 

wide. $79.50, express prepaid. 

Bayfort Society, Box 1808, 

Charlotte, North Carolina. 

PGR aaa re 

A New England Stoneware Pot of 
* 
* 
a 

Strawberry Preserve : 

8 

from a recipe of long ago 

al Presentation b An y 

FRANCES HALL PERRINS 

Early American Strawberry design by 
Knesseth Denisons 

A rare treat! Home-made Strawberry 

Preserve like Grandmother’s— in blue 
and white New England Stoneware pot, 
hand-made and hand decorated. 

An Umusual Gift! 

Pot and Preserve, $3.25 restpaia 
(About 8 ozs.) West of Miss. $3.50 

Send check or money order to 

Frances Hall Perrins 
Old Homestead Orchards, Westford, Mass. Est. 1846 & 

ther winier 

x 

SER KORA 

f cs unusual gifts. Write for folder 

| 
| 

| & 

* 

* 
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»* 

* 

* 

* 
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* 
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*” 
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GLAMOUR-ICE YOUR SALADS! 

Salad I C f “fowls 
New, just in time for 

your chilled foods in 

plastic Selad-ICE-Bowls. Look 

Walls are liquid filled. 

refrigerator, and they'll keep salads, sea- 

foods, jellied soups, frozen desserts at 

their temperature best. Smartly decora- 

tive, in five jewel-tone tints: Red, Blue, 
Yellow, Green, Crystal. A gift of Gifts! 

yee, Set of 4 $5.95 
Nh Postpaid 
IN FA Extra Bowls, $1.75 each 
[ror - State also pia\ 
(WSs | 

second color choice 

Send for FREE CATALOG of Gifts 

WARD PHILLIPS CO. 
Box 3451-G, Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, III. 

Christmas! 

ice—in 
just like 

ice. 

UNUSUAL TOUCH Bros THAT MOST 

121 

FESTIVE OCCASION 

SS 

SMOKED TURKEY 
Now, this delightful delicacy—long famous in smart clubs and hotel 

supper rooms—is available for you to serve in your own home. Wonderful for 

Holiday parties, receptions, and other special occasions. Choicest of fine flocks, 

these young, broad-breasted birds are zestfully seasoned, then artfully smoke- 

roasted to a rich golden-brown deliciousness. 

imate weight and date wanted. Send gift-name list, too, for direct shipment. 

READY TO EAT 

10 TO 18 LBS. NET WT. 
$1.85 PER POUND 
Express Prepaid in U. S. 
Deposit $10.00 per bird 

with order, balance C.O.D. 

Rn nen Pe eae inc. 

Dept. HG, 9353 Belmont Avenue, Franklin Park, Ilinois 

Order early .. . specify approx- 

— , oi 

Delicious 

SHELLED PECANS 
The Answer to: 
“What to Give?” 

For the woman who desires some- 
thing that is distinctive, yet sure 
to be acceptable, these shelled 
pecans are most appropriate. 
Golden brown and _ delicious, 
they are carefully selected from 
the finest nuts grown. 

3 Ibs. $4.45 5 ths. $7.35 10 ths. $14.00 
Shipped Prepaid in the 

Continental U.S. 

STERNBERG PECAN CO. 
Dept. H Box 193 

Jackson, Mississippi 

GUESTS WILL ACCLAIMI 

It’s the 

HORS D’OEUVRES 
That Make the Party a Success ! 

Distinctive taste-tempting treats to thrill 

your guests at your cocktail party, or a 

superb gift your friends will truly 

appreciate. Order now for the Holidays! 

De Luxe Gift Package contains : 
Lobster Paste, Pate of Smoked Rainbow Trout, 
Hors d'Oeuvres Sticks, Sauterne Mushrooms, 
Cocktail Onions, Deviled Smithfield Ham, Flat 
Anchovies, Rolled Anchovies, Imported Anti- 
pasto, Boneless and Skinless Sardines, Smoked 
Turkey Pate, Chicken Pate, Cordon Blue Pate 
de Foie, Pate of Shrimp, Turkey Pate. 

Complete Gift Package $8.95 Postpaid. 

Cpicure (Sub 
Dept. H, Elizabeth 4, New Jersey 

Serve | 

sparkling | 

Freeze in | 

GIVE A BIT OF 

Vorhlla Gee ¥ 

: ~ 

THIS 
CHRISTMAS 

@ Gift No. 11, above, is a Mexican Hamper 
containing approx. 54 lbs. of oranges, grape- 
fruit, tangerines, kumquats, and limes—a 
holiday super treat — priced $10.00. Gift 
No. 35 (not illustrated) same as Gift No.1 1 ex- 
cept half size and weight— $6.50. Gift No. 4 
upper right, contains approx. 27 Ibs. as- 
sorted fruits and jar each of Guava Jelly, 
Tropical Fruit Conserve, and Pineapple- 
Cherry Jam — $6.00. Gift No. 1 (not illus- 
trated) approx. 27 Ibs. of assorted fruit 
only— $4.50. Store fruit- never tasted like 
this! Satisfaction guaranteed. Express paid. 
Orders must be accompanied by check or 
money order. No Canadian or foreign ship- 
ments. Unless otherwise instructed, orders 
will be shipped for Christmas. Send for free, 
gorgeous, 8-page Brochure-Price List in 
natural color, showing other COBBS Gift 
Packages. Prices drastically reduced this year. 

Christmas Giving Made EASY 

FINEST 
FLORIDA FRUITS 

COBBS, 
Little River (Miami), Fla. 

Enclosed is check or money order 
for $ for gift packages to be 
shipped names on ATTACHED 
LIST. 

- Please send me your free beauti- 
fully illustrated Brochure-Price List. 

PP PRDDRRPPPRBPPPB PPD AD DO OO ee 
Ss... eee ee ee 
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DOLL HOUSE 

AND FURNITURE 

FOR A GOOD 

LITTLE GIRL 
URNITURE 

FOR EVERY ROOM 

(a ROOM — Seven pieces includ- 
ing davenport, grand father clock, 
chairs, fireplace, television set, etc. 

KITCHEN — Eight pieces —refrigera- 
tor, stoves, sink, table and four 
chairs. * 

BEDROOM —Five pleces—highboy 
A BIG STURDY DOLL HOUSE with real drawers, twin beds, 

dresser and stool. 
The last word in « doll houwse--made of wood and “ 
masonite, with metal frame windows that open — ae ay ror go gg Sy 
with decorated walls, hollow chimneys, circular stair- clothes ham . and sed “ 
way It's big too--29 inches long, 22 inches high, NURSERY —_ Seven jeces — 4 drawer 
aad with six rooms, complete with fireplace and highboy crib | poser dressi 
mantle, double door clothes closet fully decorated ee ad baby +~ eosing 

and finished inside and out. ( : . 
A —wN ‘ 

CONCEALED TURN TABLE FOR EASY PLAY . mh aie, cae aaa = 
Designed for ready access to all rooms. See fur- lounge, bird bath. 4 chairs. 
niture listed at right for furnishing. This big rugged DINING ROOM —Fight pieces —din- 
doll howse comes to you ready to put alongside the ing table and 2 serving tables, 

buffet and four chairs. 
EACH ROOM— 
SET ONLY 

p PO! 

tree on A'mas Eve 

Unoee tHe Tee $1 5.95 $1.00 

ALL LEATHER 
COWBOY OUTFIT 

52 Weeks of Amusing, 
¢, Entertaining Stories 
\“<") and Letters for Chil- 

34 '*X34 dren 
for little Cowboys 3 to 8 || 2 'v 

Spieces || > JUNIOR STORY CLUB [A 
complete A Child's Treasury of Fun! 

Brimful of wholesome, fascinating reading 
$9 95 fare for children from 4 to 8 years old. 

. rae Story ree. just the Sins rd 
ristmas an i t 

Postpaid lustrated. Easy renal = 

Handsome cow- @ 52 weekly letters and stories ° 

how oath, som ¢ Individually addressed to child v 
e Personalized Gift Card 

e Leatherette loose-leaf binder 

e Contests, prizes and sur- 

prises every single week 

* BIRTHDAY GIFT FOR 

EVERY MEMBER 

SS postpaia 
26 weeks (as above) $3 

plete in every 

detail. Genuine 

leather vest and 

chapsdecorated 
in real western 

style. With hat, 
lariat and color- 

ful kerchief, this wy, 
4 First story and letter will 

exciting outfit XS yt ell in time for 

will give your boy hours of fun playing 

Cowboys and Indians. hy yUnior FeATURES 

Sizes: Small (3 to 5), Medium (6 to 8). ° Box 457 
SCARSDALE, N 

ASCOTMERCHANDISING CO. 
ISt West 40th St., New York 18, N. Y. 

OLD FIRE “MASHEENS” 
A-—Accurate %” Scale Model kits of ‘‘Engines”’ and fire 
apparatus of bygone days—all are complete with all parts 
necessary to construct a collector's piece of the prototype 

All models right size for shelf or mantel display 
=7—The Amoskeag Steamer—the pride of every department 

and dear to the memory of the ‘‘oldsters’’—the only thing 

missing is the smoke and sparks $6.50 PP 

23—Service Hose Reel-—one of the first horse drawn 
wagons to be used-—originally built by Rumsey $2.00 PP 
#1t-—Combination Hose Wagon-—a familiar piece to every 

small town boy old enough to remember horses——built by 
* La France at the turn of the century $3.50 PP 

22--Light City Service Hook & Ladder—This was “IT’’ in its day—awarded Silver Star in 1895 
» fine exaraple of Rumeey $4.00 PP 

Hose Wagon-—a model whose prototype could be found in the ‘‘Houses”’ of every large city. $2.50 PP 

Sorry—-No C.0.0.s INTERNATIONAL 
879 Eighth Avenue 

MODELS, INC. 
New York 19, N. Y. 

A . REAL ELECTRIC TRAIN. cee 
by Schilling 

SAFE For 
The Youngest Child! 
Sets up in just 2 minutes flat and runs 
SAFELY for hours on 4 flashlight bat- 
teries. Starts, stops and reverses at a 
fick of remote-control switch . . . easily 
operated by any child! Shock, fire proof! 
Couples automatically. Red engine, bril- 
liant blue tender and 2 bright yellow 
coaches in sturdy plastics. Complete oval, 

8 curved 
and 4 straight tracks. $12.95 Postpaid. 

UNIONWORTH, Inc. 
Dept. A P. ©. Box 357 Union, N. J. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

Middle men that earn their 

way are these colorful Mexican 

mats. Use them between hot 

casseroles, teapots, other hat 

dishes or flowerpots and the 

surface of a fine table. About 

6” in diameter, the set of four 

is only $1 postpaid from South- 

western Gifts, 630 East Ala- 

meda, Santa Fe. New Mexico. 

Electric flash ball combines 
three games in one—bagatelle, 
baseballand twenty-one. Scores 

are recorded by brilliant flashes 

from colorful plastic domes, on 

a Masonite board 2414” x 

134”. It operates on 2 stand- 

ard flashlight batteries. With 

5 bulbs, 8 marbles and _ in- 

structions, $5.25 ppd. The 

Block Shop, 58 Wall St., 

New Haven 11, Connecticut. 

- PERFUME KIT. 
Because she loves grown-up things 
she'll adore a Perfume Kit. She can 
use the formulas for 5 scents (Jas- 
mine, Lilac, etc.), also make up oth- 
ers on her own. $5.35 postpaid 

YOUNG BOOKS associates 
746 Madison Ave., New York 21, N. Y. 

Christmas catalogue on request. 

Sorryr No C.O.D.'s 

- FORMULA FOR FUN | 

His nose LIGHTS UP! 

BLINKO 
THE CLOWN MASK 

(With the 3 Faces) 

DOES! 
One Head . 
3 Expressions 

the biggest laugh-getter in town 

Like Magic 
— with a twist 

of the wrist — 

SMILES! SLEEPS! WEEPS! 
She's a little honey. So warm and cuddly—all 

dressed up in her smart, two-tone sleeping suit 

made of rayon fleece. She has an unbreakable 

composition head and is 14” tall. Trudy is packed 

in cellophane to keep her nice and clean and 

comes in a beautiful box. A wonderful gift. 

Order Today! — $4.98 Postpaid 

* Reg. Pat. Pend a 

Just press the button and his nose lights 
up like a neon sign...and so will the 
smile of onlookers. Blinko’s the biggest 
smile-producer since the circus came 
to town. The perfect party or holiday gift. 
Has a safe, renewable flashlight battery. 

only $1.75 ...we pay postage 
Send check or money order . . . no C.0.D.'s please. 

E. W. DISTRIBUTING CO. 
310 E. 74th St., New York 21, N. Y. 

Send check of money order to: 

SUSAN BARKER CREATIONS 
1244 LARKIN ST + SAN FRANCISCO 9, CALIF. 
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Exotic woods make up these 
sturdy book ends. The initial 
letter is figured oriental wood 
on a background of figured avo- 

dire, let into the walnut end 

bot- 

tom can’t scratch your shiniest 
block, whose “cellusuede” 

table top. $5 a pair postpaid 

from LeFever Industries, P. O. 

Box 312, Waynesboro, Va. 

handsome 

desk 

pad, monogrammed in gold, is 

Noteworthy—a 
simulated _ tortoise-shell 

the perfect target for desk doo- 

dlers. Everyone’s memory would 

be much better if he had one, 

and it is a much better place 

for shopping lists than the back 

of an old envelope. $5.50 plus 

Chelton, 106 East 

Street, New York 22. 

50c post. 

57th 

FOLK CRAFT! 

“Penna. Dutch” 

plank-seat antique chair for children up to 6 

Authentic reproduction famous 

Hand turned, hand decorated, traditional style by 

Lancaster County folk artists. Painted raven black; 

gay yellow stripes and gilt bands on back, supports, 

and legs. Original peach motif in reds, yellows, 

with two-tone grapes and green leaves on back. 

Varnished overall. Sturdy construction, 20° high, 

supports 200 Ibs. Only $9.95 insured delivery, 

U. S. only. Full color circular. 

OLD DUTCH CRAFTS 

139 E. King St., Lancaster, Pennsylvania 

wm. 

writes “The Magic Hello- pinta 

LETTERS to CHILDREN 
—and illustrates them in color 

This make-believe helicopter flies to in- 
teresting places in Southern California, 
writing gay, informative letters to boys 
and girls (age 4-9). His weekly letters 
(plus dandy Surprise Packages) make an 
exciting Christmas, birthday, illness or 
just-for-fun gift! The personally ad- 

dressed letters boost self-esteem, stimu- 
late imagination. Surprises are appro- 
priate for age and sex. 

10 weekly letters & 3 Surprise Pkgs, $3.95 

6 weekly letters & 1 Surprise Pkg, $2.95 

Order begins at once or as directed. 
Print child’s name, age, address; donor's 
name and relation. Send check or money 
order—no C.O.D.’s please. Full refund 

after 2 letters if child not delighted. 

“The Magic Hello-copter”’ 
visits the zoo and slides 
down the elephant’s 

trunk! (from letter #3) 
@ 1948 

+ 
SMALL FRY LETTER CLUB 
Box 2310-HG, Los Angeles 28, Calif 

Personalized 

COLORED PENCILS 
Every color in the rainbow is included in 

this set of twelve full size pencils. So prac- 
tical for school use, because each pencil 

| is personalized with the little artist's full 

name, first name, or nickname. Transpar- 

ent, durable carrying case with each set. 

Best of all, this wonderful gift is shipped 

right from Santa Claus Land, with your 
gift card enclosed. 

Only | -00 ppd. 

HOLIDAY HOUSE 
DEPT. 'G, SANTA CLAUS, INDIANA 

123 

X‘MAS JOY for your favorite GIRL or BOY! 

START HIM ON A CAREER 
AS A BAND LEADER 
Bring joy to the heart of any boy with 
this complete jazz set. It's entertain- 
ing—educational—colorful. Set includes 

big 16 inch Bass Drum, an 8 inch Snare 
Drum, a 6 inch Tom Tom Drum, foot pedal, 
drum sticks, crash cymbals, foot pedal cym- 
bal, 3 gong bells, triangle, bell and spurs. 

Large colored picture adorns one side of the 
Bass Drum. The whole family will 

love it—and dad will enjoy showing junior $750 
ews: Te eihy GR cc ccccncsecécsecseoedse, 

JOE PALOOKA PUNCHING BAG 
Pigskin grained simulated leather bag on flexible 
steel rod—stands 42 inches high—red metal base 

measures 10x33 inches long. Teaches co-ordination and 
builds muscles — lets junior give out with 
enthusiasm. Complete with inflating needle. $595 
Py Gb biddcsanccnncscasstcsccesscesoenee 

SODA FOUNTAIN THAT WORKS Z 
For small fry with a sweet tooth. Holds five fila- 
vors. Just push the plunger and presto!—out comes 
your special flavor treat. Colorful, all metal 
body 6%x9%x7% inches. Will $295 gladden the heart of any ae 

ss. SHIPMENT — SEND CHECK OR MONEY & on 

IT’S A 
ONE PIECE 
ORCHESTRA 

* 

ing youngster. Each only. 

ADD 10% for POSTAGE, PACKING, 

CARLETON HOUSE + 3312 Lincoln Ave., CHICAGO 13, ILL. 

A THRILLING GIFT FOR ANY } 
p) ‘aa For The Small Fry 3 

ST€ R€O- 
Commowies 

i sto RI€S Contains Steam 

illustrated 

Shovel with mov 

able crane, swivel 

with full-color 

chassis, real chain 

and winder that 

really works 

Dump Truck that 
pictures in . © actually lifts up 2 

: and Cement Mix 
| T bg R E :@ D ' he E Ne 7 i °o M Ss er that really turns over. Steam Roller, front 
| wheel on swivel, Small Car and $ 25 

| Fascinating stories, each illustrated with seven | Baggage Trailer. All plastic in 1- 
pictures that “come to life” in amazing three- | 2 contrasting colors. Comes packed postage 
dimensions when seen in a View-Master Stereoscope. | 2 1" lithographed box prepaid 

7] CHRISTMAS STORY, (Three Reels, 1} ' , 
21 pictures) asi / $1.10 § 5 Piece Circus Wagon Set 

O SIX FAIRY TALES, (Red Riding Hood, Contains 4 Circus Wagons, with sliding { 
Hansel and Gretel, Jack and Beanstalk, tops, each with animal inside and one ) 
Snow White, Cinderella, Goldilocks). Cab over En- > 
Set of six . - $2.10 ees Sen ae 

gine. Contrast- 

THREE FAIRY - TALES, ‘(Three Little ing colors in 
Pigs, Black Sambo, » Uely ert plastic. Allhave 
Set of three. . , $1.10) ¢ rolling wheels. 

7) SIX WILD ANIMAL REELS (42 pictures) $2.10 $ Packed in lith- 

0 View-Master Stereoscope $2.10 , ographed box. 
Postage included in above | prices. $] -25 

. . . . postage 

Air Mail Gift List prepaid 

Today No C.O.D.'s 
Please send for Free Gift Catalog 

WESTERN PHOTO 

SUPPLY Dep: HG HAMPSHIRE GIFTS 
Box 8808, Portland 7, Ore. a Pom, See 6. Sw ven 6 © *. 

FOR THE BOY OR MAN IN YOUR HOME 
IT'S NEW! A GIFT HE'LL LOVE! 

The new indoor golf game, "18", can be 
played by adults or youngsters. You lay 
the cups—4” opening, 6” wings—right 
on the floor. The weight of the steel cups 
(1 Ib., 11 oz.) keeps them rigid. One, 
two or more persons can play. Folder 
explains game. Wonderful winter prac- 
tice for golfers! 

Set 2 golf cups $2.00, postpaid. 

QUENTIN'S Dept. 1 

1862 Fairmount Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn. 

BIG TOYS FOR LITTLE GIRLS AND BOYS 
What wonderful Christmas gifts for the little tots. Large 
cuddly toys with soft ene stuffing. They will be pleased if 

you play Santa to them with 
these. 

LION—Stuffed 
huge fur mane 
measures 22” high, 

plush body and 
Color—-yellow ; 

sitting 
$10.95 ppd. 

CLOWN—Sits 22”, stands 31” 
high .. . in assorted contrast- 
ing colors, bell on peak. 

$8.50 ppd. 

no C.O.D.’s 

MARIC’S 903 E St., N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 

Sorry, 



GREATEST VALUE OF THEM ALL 
A real electric train set. Locomotive, tender and two passen- 

ger care! Ten pieces of standard three rail track—train is 24% 
leet long, track makes a full 10 foot oval. Precision electric 
motor rune for hours on four regular flash light batteries. No 

danger of shock—no heavy transformer needed—runs indoors © 

START AND STOP — PUSH BUTTON CONTROL Electric motor powered 

Set includes modern remote control system for start and stop— locomotive, tender and 

forward or reverse. Locomotive and care of colorful, durable two passenger cars. Re- 
plastic on metal wheels, It's loaded with play fun. In operating mote control and battery 
features, in design and in performance it's the equal of train sets case, plus 10 pieces of 

that cost many times this low price. Satisfaction guaranteed. curved and straight track. 
Immediate delivery—postpaid and ready to run only....... $9.95 Batteries included. 

IMPERIAL SALES 
1247 S. Olive St. * Los Angeles 15, Cal. 

* 

of 

KLillle 

Gerl’s 

DREAM 
HOUSE 

Colorful cottage painted on durable 
cloth slips over standard card table. 

. Has doorbell that rings. Certain 
to delight children who want to play 
inside their own house. $3.65 

Something New 
in Baby Walkers! 

The Famous Shuler 
SHOPPER WALKER 
eREMOVABLE WIRE SHOPPING 
BASKET! e FOLDING FOOT BOARDS 
THAT EASILY CONVERT WALKER 

INTO STROLLER! Solid rubber 
tires,— spring construction to ab- 

sorb shock,—frontand rear 
bumpers,— locking device 

) for safer handling. In 
), metallic, chip- proof 

h bi ‘Skipper-Blue”, with 
, wy chrome aluminum trim 

on wheels and 
floor boards. CLOWN THERMOMETER 

Unscrew clown's 
head to find an ex- 
cellent rectal ther- 
mometer. Attached 
timer records 3 min- 
utes. A great boon 
for mothers. $3.25 

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s 

Express Charges Collect 

We C.0-.D.'s, Please 

HAKER HOUSE , 
SH yx 836. CLEVELAND 22, OHIO YOUNG BOOKS, associates 

746 Madison Ave., New York 2I, N. Y. 

Send for Christmas Catalogue 

* * * * 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

Writers of tender years will 

love clownish pencils with rub- 

ber eraser hats. They are hand- 

painted in bright enamel colors, 

make inexpensive stocking gifts 

or children’s party prizes. A 

set of three is only $1 plus 10c 

postage. First-grade, we think, 

don’t you? At Dennison’s, 411 

Fifth Avenue, New York 16. 

Make light of it, whether it’s 
a quick shave or taking a thea- 

ter note, with these illumi- 

nated gadgets which spotlight 

the spot. Useful stocking stuff- 

ers, both razor and pencil op- 

erate on replaceable flash- 

light batteries and bulbs. They 

are $1 each, postpaid, from 

Robert W. Kellogg Company, 

Springfield 2, Massachusetts. 

ss2ssies -:= 

Gor Your Child 
Youngsters adore them .. . Exciting letters 
straight from Santa Claus. Four big surprise 
letters, mailed at intervals before Christmas. 

Each letter a wonderful adventure with child- 
hood’s most beloved character .. Plus a 

clever and valuable gift from Santa's own pack. 
Cift card enclosed on request. $2.00 

Send Santa's Letters and Gift to Your Favorite Child. 

= THE CHILDREN’S MART 
eS Dept. J, 300.8. Los Angeles St. Los Angeles 13, Calif. 

COOKIE MAGIC 
e 

7 

we 

" * 
Now give cookies a new and ex- 
citing look with these bright, easy- © 
to-hold cutters. Blondie set includes: e 
Dagwood, Alexander, Daisy, 5 pups 

Blondie; Hansel & Gretel set in- @ 
cludes: Gingerbread House, Magic 
Tree, Witch and Hansel & Gretei. Of @ 
transparent, sturdy plastic, they're e 
non-corrodible, no sharp = edges 
Tasty cookie recipes in each pack- @ 
age. Just $1.25 a set or both for 
$2.35, postpaid o 

Write for FREE Gift Catalog e 

a 

z 

AFCO PRODUCTS CO. Dept. 34 Lexington 73, Mass. 
eeesvneeeeeeeeeeeeeee*?*® eevee @ 

PROTECT YOUR CHILD 
Sta-A-Bed guard, used on any bed, 
will keep your child from falling 
out. Saves the expense of a youth 
bed—tots graduate from crib to 
regular size bed. Slips on and off 
instantly—store under bed during 
daytime. Your choice of natural, 
maple, walnut, mahogany or white. 
Specify if for Hollywood bed and 
add 25c¢ per guard ordered. 

$4.95 Each Side 
Express Collect. No C.O.D.’s Please 

Resident Sales Company 
207 Brower Ave., Rockville Centre, N. Y. 

* 

Coloificl CIRCUS PRINTS 
ee Bernice Minot a 

The brightest spot in your nursery 
or rumpus room. Hand screen circus 
prints of original full-color paint- 
ings by a noted children’s artist. 
Creamy white, shadow-box frame 

rose trim, 1244"x16" 

8750each $] 4.59 the set 
Sorry, no C.O.D.’s ... express collect 

Send check or money order to 

BERNICE MINOT 
Dept. G, 545 Fifth Ave., New York 17 

Magic Farmyard Moving 
Animals by Remote Control 
Friendly farm animals mysteri- 
ously roam about in a realistic 
farmyard with adjustable scenery. 

Endless constructive fun for every- 

one! Complete with large (20'/2” 
x 12”), sturdy playboard. 9 plastic 
animals, barn, trees, fences, and 

powerful mag- 

netic control. ost~ 
No C.0.D.’s, $3.2 paid 
please. 

Order by mail direct from 

REMOTROL CO. 
Dept. B. 34 West 37th 

NEW YORK 1[8, N. 

MAGIC 
FARMYARD 

3 
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Guarded. Steel finger guards 
protect all three pieces of a 
well-designed carving set which 
includes a keen-edged, Swedish 
stainless steel forged knife, a 
2-pronged, carve-aid fork and a 
fine, magnetic sharpening tool. 

Handles are sterling silver. In 
lined acetate box; $29.95, incl. 

tax and post. Hampshire Gifts, 

1107 Broadway, New York 10. 

A giant lighter and ciga- 
rette box covered in brown, 
chestnut, green, blue, red or 
wine leather are tooled and in- 
itialed in 22k gold. The cedar- 
lined box holds regular or king- 
size cigarettes. Order separately 
or as a set: The box is $6.50, 
lighter, $7.75, postpaid from 

Dover Briars, 1470 Prospect 
Place, Brooklyn 13, New York. 

EXPECTANT PARENTS 
WELCOME THIS BOOK 

"Poppin' A Button" is a 48-page book 
humorously illustrating the joys and sus- 
pense of coming parenthood, Chuckles 
guaranteed without offense to anyone. A 
winning shower gift. Mail a copy to your 
“Expecting” friends and relatives or to 
brand new parents. ONLY $1.25 PER 
COPY POSTPAID; $1.35 IN GIFT BOX. 

Both With Clever Pop-Up Gift Card 
Send Check or Money Order To: 

POPPIN’ A BUTTON COMPANY 
6931 40th S. W. Seattle, Washington 

Tots Rocker. A little beauty. 

Back and seat upholstered in egg shell 

color washable leatherette. Sides of 
plastic coated plywood, finished in red 

or green lacquer. Exactly as pictured, 
12 inches wide, 20 inches long, 18 
inches high; not sold in stores. 

$6.00 express collect 

No C.O.D.'s please 

Modern Crafts 6°73 Maple Ave. 
St. Lovis 12, Mo. 

ORDER FOR CHRISTMAS 
3 books packed in individual 
gift boxes. $3.50 Postpaid. 
6 gift-boxed copies $6.50 

Complete 3 toys in one 
for little girls’ dolls. 
Matching crib, play pen 
and dressing table. Baby 
pink with pastel blue 
floors and trim. Play pen 
17%, x 17% x 10 inches. 
Crib 20 x 10% x 17% 
inches, dressing table 10 
x 17 x 20 inches. Sturdy, 
excellent workmanship 
from seasoned wood. Ex- 
ceptional Gift. $6.95 
Postpaid, $7.50 W. of 
Rockies. Send check or 
money order. No COD’s. 
Add 3% in Ohio. Art- 
craft Products Co., Box 
55, Cleveland 21, Ohio. 

“Young Mothers’ ”’ 

MATCHED NURSERY SET 

THE PRACTICAL GIFT 

everyone. Gift boxed. 

A. professional B. modern 
C. oval D. tufted 

TT. Tiny Tot’s—2 to 6 yrs. 

State style. 

Set of 3; print names clearly 
with same FIRST name 
with different FIRST names 

Your FIRST name stamped in 22 kt Gold on our 
best grade Nylon Bristle brushes. A style for 

UNUSUAL PLASTIC MINIATURES 
for What-Nots, Children’s Toys, Christmas Gar- 

dens or Stockings faithfully reproduced in detail. 

Set #1:. Tiny 12’s; 1%” high, choice of red, 
green, blue and crystal $1.00 

#2: 8 assorted colored animals 24%” high 

$1.00 

: Same as above but with Hand Painted 
Life-Like features (as shown) $2.95 

: 9” Frosted Buck and Doe with Hand 
Painted features. They're unusual. 

$5.95 

> . 

Personalized Napkin Rings 
An old favorite. Crystal clear 1” wide nap- 

kin rings engraved with your FIRST name 

or initials in choice of Gold, Silver, Red or 

Black. Gift boxed, $1.00 each. Also stock 

sets of Mr. & Mrs.; Son & Daughter; 

Guest (2), $1.25 pair 

No C.O.D.’'s, please 

WIL-NOR PRODUCTS, 3002 N. Fifth Street, Phila. 3, Penna. 

arcinating 
Mery -Go- Round 

Uursery Lamp 

A 

WONDERFUL 

VALUE 

$8.95 
Add 50c tox, porce! post 

ond insurance 

Bedtime is a happy time when children 

have this gaily painted “Merry-Go-Round” 

Nursery Lemp for compony. Coexing sleepy 

eyes to slumberlend ore fomilior circus 

animals who go round the Merry-Go-Round 

(revolving cylinder lighted by ordinary 

light bulb.) 

Delightful Mechanical 

DANCING TOY DOLLS 
Direct from U. S$. Zone Abroad 

Captivating little characters that jog along 

merrily to the joy of youngsters and adults too! 

Wind the concealed clockwork motor and off they 
caper in their festive gay-colored costumes, Fun! 

A. Plush Teddy Boy Bear. 6” $1.50 
B. Plush Teddy Girl Bear. 6” $1.50 
C. Feathercap. Durable composition. 7”....$1.50 
D. Clown. Brings the ‘‘Big Top’’ home. 6”. $1.50 
E. Tousletop. Everybody's friend. 6%”....$1.50 

ORDER NOW for Xmas and birthdays, while 
supply lasts. Quantities limited. Any 5 dolls 
may be purchased for $7.00, or order individual- 
ly. We pay postage. No COD's. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Write for FREE gift catalog. 

0. T. NOVELTY CO. INC. New York 16, N. Y 

11” tall. 

. . » White ones too! Sleepy-time pals . 

and woolly little lambs to cuddle up in tiny arms! 
Made of softest plush . . . yet solid and sturdy to take 

plenty of tumbling. Genuine Swiss music box inside. 

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s please. 

AVALON GIFT HOUSE 
Front Royal 

Box 54, Station *‘F’’ 

OG. 

ate 
. . these soft 

8.50 postpaid 

Virginia 

“te \DEAL BABY GIFT 
HAMPER SEAT 
A CATCH ALL FOR ALL OF 

BABY’S THINGS 
It's a real Roomy Homper for the 
Boby’s Linens, Diopers, Blonkets, 
Clothing, Towels, Toys, ete 

it hos a FOAM RUBBER SEAT 

that is a Luxury to sit on 
Baby’s name is Hond Lettered on 
front with ottractive Nursery De- 
sign. Covered in Genuine IVORY 
LEATHERETTE. 
Gift Problem. It's a beautiful, 
practical piece of furniture for the 
Baby's Room. F.0.8. Mt. Vernon. 

GRAND UTILITIES CORP. Dept. E4 
201 5S. Second Av., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

Solves your 
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PERSONALIZE YOUR GIFTS’ ‘ 
NEW - NOVEL - IDEAL ‘ 

Your Name on Every Gift with 

-) _ PERSONALIZED HOLIDAY TAPE \ 

SHOPPING 
AROUND 

a Tm im 
Cs. Seal your gifts the smart new way a W272 

fay 
i. 

$4 per | i 
only § roll | Obviously for ties, this eff- : 

For Decorative, White Tape cient, flat case is a good thing 3 
+ to have handy to throw into a 

suitcase to keep selected ties 
Beautiful Silver Tape § per roll ; unto themselves and unwrin- 

100 ft. to a roll - ENOUGH kled while traveling. Made of 

FOR ALL YOUR GIFTS | simulated leather it comes in 
p WE PAY POSTAGE send check or brown or black and costs only 
rint Name Desired Clearly. money order. $2.50 postpaid from Verard’s, 

) TRANSPARENT PRODUCTS CO., Inc. jp} 1610 York Ave, Now York 28 

‘ 
ESTABLISHED 1055 

| Dept. H. G. 2 324 East 24th Street, New York 10, W.Y. 
AA A ®WABWe BEA BSB BSA BS B Bl Console mirror, fan-shaped 

and silver-plated, is a gracious 

feminine touch for any room. 

Made to stand or hang. with 
good plate-glass mirror and 

lacy border, 1014” high x 18” 

wide. Silver-plated, it’s $23.95 

including tax and postage. In 

brass, $18.75, no tax. Fine Met- 
al Art Company, 75 Leverette 

St., Boston 14, Massachusetts. ) 

THE LAND 
OF 

MAKE BELIEVE 
Fantasy, pure fantasy—nursery rhyme char- 
acters superbly drawn and blended into a 
masterpiece of enchantment. Perfect for 
playroom or nursery. Children daily dis- 
cover new delights in the drawings of 
Humpty Dumpty'’, “Little Boy Blue", and 

over 50 other nursery rhyme favorites (8 
eclors, 374° « 264"). 

THE LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE... .. Map No. 62 A jumbo-size coffee maker 
in Colorful Mailing Tube...... Each - 

Lengeaad Will Miser... bok $7.00 VANITY HAMPER brews anywhere from 9 to 18 

Entirely new—combines beacty and utility. delicious cups at a time. What 
<3 ) COMPLETE CATALOG Custom cabinet work for lifetime service. f ; , 

OF DECORATIVE MAPS 33” high, 22” wide, 15” deep. Has handy could be handier for a buffet 
Send for 32 illustrated drawer and tilting, ‘removable hamper with . F 1 ; ‘ x" 
enden of yeah > Heg- ong A agg Enamel finish. i All White— supper, a house-party break- 
strom maps. Historical, H or White with hamper grille in Peach, ; — - - 
morous, Religious, Pirate Blue, vetow or Grace pastel tone—$/8.50, fast or when the gang drops im 
ond Children's mops for express charges collect. ‘ > skati ? 6 is 
your home or office. Please ORDER TODAY—stating color preference. after skating: It . polished 

eo No C.0.D.'s, please aluminum with heat-resistant 
andling costs : 

HAGSTROM’ 5 ME ¥FALCVENT handles. $7.95 postpaid. Order 

DEPT. 100 20 VESEY STREET CORPORATION it from the West Bend Alumi- 
NEW YORK 7, WY : Dept. HG, 4020 N. Port Washington Vest B Wis , WY. at. Road, Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin num Co., West Bend, is. 

] EMR 

CHROMED BRASS FOR YOU 

WATER MIXER AND YOUR FRIENDS ||What a gift for The Man! 
TABLE OR CHRISTMAS TREES If you can bring yourself to part with it. 

Natural Australian 
Foliage, flameproof- 
ed, preserved to last 
years — Xmas Green 
Color: 

12-inch 18-inch 

$5.00 $7.50 
Tiny Balls for Trim 

Fits Smooth or Threaded Faucets 

tau © 2 Doz. $1.50 Red, 
Silver, Gold or as- 

For Round ? Blends Hot and 

KEEPS FOODS HOT... Right on the Table Faun © Cold Water | | | sorted. 
j i rew . | SECRETS OF WORLD'S BEST CHEFS AND BAR- 

Novel and Attractive as a gift or te threaded Washing Machine Hose may MINIATURE WREATHS ALLS IT ““WONDERFUL ” 

prize. It does not cook but keeps the faucet) be slipped on or screwed on ; : MEN. ESQUIRE CAL . 

last cup of coffee steaming as it GUARANTEED TO FIT SMOOTH or J) | (3 Inch) of pre- THE 
THREADED, ROUND or OVAL FAUCETS served boxwood in 

beautiful green, tag- Gentleman I¢ pours. Useful with cereals, toast, 
Improved screw on type—fits smooth faucets | 

vegetables, etc. Safe with metal, screws onto threaded faucets. Save $15 to $20 in q ged and packed in e 
china or lass dishes. Saves many expensive material and plumbing charges! Con # . 

A verts your faucets into combination faucet in- individual mailin 
steps to e kitchen. stantly no tools required—a child can do it b 3 + ° ompanion 

. P Blends hot and cold water to desired tempera i oxes (3c postage) ab 
Your cleverness in selecting a ture. Avoids sealds. Ideal ter chomoesing clothes 5 for Xmas Cards, Place || By CHARLES H. | gos ee > Rl ag we great- 
“ a »” washing. dishwashing, etc *erfect for set tubs ° ° t eces of food an rin e yur- 
COFFEE HOT” as a practical Saves hot water and hot tempers. Adjustable cards, Gift wrapping, a Recipes nowhere else "shanteahie. 

gift will be remembered daily at outing ber Ste ott stake vegerdtons of Satanse decoration. 2 mouth-watering volumes: The Exotic Cookery 

the breakfast table. bitchem aan aaetbee for bathroom. Both for Book and The Exotic Drink Book. Formerly 
9 . itt lete 

Smeartly styled in plastic case, red or white, only $3. An ideal gift. Money Back Guarantee 12 FOR $5.00 $15 in a very Limited Edition. Now comp 

SAVE Postage. send remittance with order 
dust 6 across. 6' cord & plug. $2.50 prepeid. C.O.D. will include postage 

Sgt meseiei aes iesmanm || HARDWARE SPECIALTY CO. 
CS eet ee ME Dept HG Hartford |, Conn, 

at only $5.95 the set. 
Order now fo insure delivery—No C.O.D. || Order from CROWN PUBLISHERS, Dept 9-B, 

FAWNFIELD DECORATIONS 419 4ih Ave., N. Y. 16. Save postage-by remitiin 
now. Refund in 10 days tf not completely satisfied. 

Georgetown, Conn. 
MR SRE SE SERB OR EE REI 
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Yours are the treasures that make life worthwhile, with a wonder- 

ful husband to make your anniversary a day of days! 

But you also know that practical needs are important, too. And 

you’re prouder than ever that you chose for your home those lux- 

urious Pacific Combed Percale Sheets...soft and white and wel- 

coming — notable for their wearing qualities. 

They’re today’s best value in sheets. It takes an extra manu- 

PACIFIC COMBED PERCALE PACIFIC EXTRA-STRENGTH MUSLIN 

Free booklet: “The Story of Pacific Balanced Sheets”. Drop a card to 

Pacific Mills, Dept. H11, 214 Church Street, New York 13 

PACIFIC TRUTH MUSLIN 

facturing step to comb out the short cotton fibers and achieve 

such supremely fine texture; yet their price is almost as low as 

that of carded percales — actually lower today than under wartime 

price controls. 

Identify Pacific Combed Percale Sheets by noting the Pacific 

label next time you shop. A prominent store in your community 

will be glad to show them to you. 

BALANCED ‘> 

ACIHC 
SHEETS 

Look for the Pacific label also on Pacific Supersorb Towels, Pacific Silver Cloth, and on men’s, women’s and children’s wear of cotton and rayon 
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Mind (Onhance 
for yourself and your guests... 

this subtle beige expanse of Mohawk’s 

Grosvenor, a Wilton weave . . . stairs. hall, and living-room 

all laid as one. 

OTM 
MOHAWK CARPET MILLS, INC. + AMSTERDAM, NEW YORK 

rugs and carpets 



What a bright. cheerful kitchen! Kirsch Your lovely rooms deserve lovely windows! By all means, Kirsch Sunaire Venetian 

Sunaire Venetian blinds excel at making kitchens And with Sunaire blinds, you get them! S-shaped blinds in your dining room or dinette! Sunaire 
pleasant to work in. Sunaire Venetian blinds come metal slats are extra-wide (full 235”) . . . insure blinds provide soft, subdued light, yet permit 
in a variety of colors. Finish is baked on for beauty complete closure, absolute privacy. The swag circulation of air. Slender “S” curved slats actu- 
and durability. Slats never chip, flake or rust. valance and side drapery treatment uses only ally distribute and diffuse light! Formal over- 
Gay curtains on Kirsch Plastic Festoon Holders one length of material . . . so graceful, so simple, draperies are hung on Kirsch Swinging Rods and 
complete your pride-and-joy kitchen. with Kirsch Valance Pleaters. are draped back with Kirsch metal hold-backs. 

Stimming SUNAIRE 
Vewatian’ Blinds. 

- - - SO lovely to have 

2 ee SO Casy to own! 

O; WHAT SMART, glamorous, practical windows! 

And they cost less than you'd think! For it’s simple 
3 

and inexpensive to fashion beautiful windows of 

your own, with Kirsch Sunaire Venetian blinds and 

with easy-to-use Kirsch Drapery hardware! 

You get years of exquisite, tasteful window beauty 

with Sunaire Venetian blinds. Flexible S-shaped 

steel or aluminum slats with their durable, gleam- 

ing, baked-on finish in beautiful pastei colors as earth Ay 

TL . Window dream... featuring a Kirsch Sunaire Venetian Blind. Trim, sturdy, one- 

well as White and Ivory, are easier to keep clean piece metal head member encloses efficient mechanism; eliminates need for special cornice 

\ tec whic "4 > > side casings are o irsch Swing- 
: board. The overdraperies which extend beyond the side casings are hung on Kirsch Swing 

. . . stronger, more attractive, too! Sarna 
' ing Drapery Extender Rods. Specify Kirsch equipment when you buy. 

SEND COUPON FOR VALUABLE BOOK...TODAY 

n & "aaniameolamemeeoiomimanamenee esac aan a auaeareaaat 
KIRSCH COMPANY, 570 Prospect St., Sturgis, Mick. 

bd | Please send me my copy of the Kirsch “Smart Window 

7 rs «* 1 | Styling” book, which shows 85 different window ideas. 

. | 1 am enclosing 25 cents (coin or stamps) 

| to cover cost of handling and postage. 
STURGIS, MICHIGAN | 

DRAPERY HARDWARE AND VENETIAN BLINDS «a 

Incoming light is reflected and diffused | Address__s Sv 
; : with Kirsch distinctive S-shaped | 

Kirsch Drapery Hardware and Venetian Blinds Venetian blind slats. Be sure your | Cit Sone State 
at More Than 100,000,000 Windows Venetian blinds are Kirsch Sunaires. ! as - at 



Lad says Mother's always itchin’ 
To get the company in the kitchen; 
Formica sink top is the reason 

Her pride’s stronger than his teasin’. 

| bis is the end where Timmy sits 
And does bis best to pound to bits 

Our fine Formica dinette table; 

It's plain to see he isn't able. 

LOOK FOR THIS SEAL on the genuine Formica- 

topped sinks and furniture at your store. Ask for 

Formica. Make it clear you know and want the best 

genuine Formica . . . sometimes imitated in ap- 

pearance but never 

equalled in long years 

of value-giving in your 

home 

THE SURFACE OF THs TOP 6S GENGUNE @EAUTY BONDED FORMICA A THERMO SETTING 
LAMORATED PLAS 1 WH. SOT Cet CRACK OH GRTAR (7 1S NOT MURED BY 

my Pawel AOR GO 4.000188 GROVNARK + UOED 1% It HOME |! @riesT ANOS 

SF CAUTION OT WENDTAS Teds OrtECT\ + fRom Tet STOVE WI OR | REFUND o> 
APPLIANCES SHOUL ae 

Guaranteed by > 
Good Housekeeping 
+ ~ 

o a 
45 apyraristo 

\iaybe somewhere there's an immac- 

ulate... but cold . . . house with per- 

fect children, a never-careless husband, 

an always gentle cleaning woman, and 

a well-trained dog. Furniture and fix- 

tures are treated like rare museum pieces. a 

But that’s not r house and ‘ a eee 0 ee at Home with People 
at Work in Industry 

we don’t think it's yours. If we're wrong, 

you're only half a prospect for Beauty Bonded 

Formica®. Heart-warming colors and beautiful 

A half spilled drink brings no regret, 
Nor does a burning cigarette; 
Our table's use need never stop; 
It's a Formica Beauty Bonded top. 

7 *Reg. Trade Mark U. S. Pat. Off 
Copyright 1948 Formica, Cinti., O 

. Pa ia is 
designs gfe the only features we have for “museum dwellers. 

4 @ But honestly, isn’t yours more of a home than that? 

A piace to enjoy real care-free living? @ Then you'll want 

@o know that Formica’s beauty is safe from harm of fruit juices, 

alcohol, boiling water, cleaning alkalies, and the normal wear of 

happy, active people. @ Beauty Bonded Formica cleans 

with the swipe of a damp cloth and it lasts for years and years. 

@ Your Furniture Dealer and your Architect know Formica 

and respect it. 
Formica, 4651 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati 32, Ohio 

ae 

‘ 
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This vtility reem and biichen features the finest in both heating and plumbing 

products Shown ebovwe are the Wyandotte Gat Fired Winter Air Conditioner, Budget 

Water Heater, Alden Laundry tray, Aeropel Home Ventilotor and Roya! Hostess Siok 

roa 

Here’s a winning combination for a healthful, cozy home 

Two things you can’t beat for family health and other company. Sold through selected Wholesale 

comfort are shown in this first floor utility room _ Distributors to your Heating and Plumbing Con- 

and kitchen—Heating Equipment and Plumbing _ tractor. Easy time payments for remodeling. 

Fixtures by American-Standard. These famous Our NEW HOME BOOK tells the whole story. 

products are the finest, yet they cost no more. Shows model rooms in full color. Just write 

That’s why today more homes have heating and American Rediator & Standard Sanitary Corporation, 

plumbing by American-Standard than by any Dept. G811, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania. 

—— American-Standard 

Serving heme and industry: AMERICAN-STANDARD + AMERICAN BLOWER + CHURCH SEATS + DETROIT LUBRICATOR + KEWANEE BOILER + ROSS HEATER + TONAWANDA IRON 



HOW 10 DO A WASHING 
WITH THE 10UCH FINGER- 

YOURE TWICE AS SURE WITH TWO GREAT NAMES 

HRIGIDAIRE 
MADE ONLY BY 

General Motors 

7. 

8. 

9 

“2, LOOK AT ALL THIS WASHER DOES- 
SS) AT THE PRESS OF ADIAL 

- Fills with hot or warm wash water — automatically. 

. Fils itself with clean, warm rinse water—automat- 

ically, 

- Rinses clothes thoroughly with Live-Water Action 

— automatically. 

. Spins out first rinse water and fills itself for second 

rinse — automatically. 

Rinses clothes a second time — automatically. 

Gives clothes final Rapidry Spin — automatically. 

. Cleans itself and shuts off — automatically. 

| NOTE: Dial may be set to lengthen, shorten, repeat or 

omit any operation in the above cycle. 

TaN Sor 

Set a dial —Press it once 

FRIGIDAIRE 

AUTOMATIC WASHER, 
Washes, rinses, dries clothes — better 

Imagine washdays in which touching a dial with your finger-tip is about your hardest 

task! That’s practically all you do, besides putting in soap and clothes, with the new 

Frigidaire Automatic Washer. Here is a washer that does more things automatically 

—and faster — than you ever dreamed possible. 

Live-Water Action gets clothes really clean — safely. Live-Water Action 

carries clothes from water level down under, back to top, down 

again ... over and over, flexing clothes all the while. Five and 

one-half water pulsations a second send cleansing currents of soap 

and water surging through every inch of fabric, searching out and 

carrying away soil and grime. And the same Live-Water Action that washes clothes clean 

rinses them bright! Live-Water Action is so thorough it gets grimiest work clothes 

clean. Yet so gentle, your precious things are safe through washing after washing. 

Rapidry Spin Gets Clothes Drier. Once clothes are rinsed, Frigidaire’s 

Rapidry Spin gets them really damp-dry — by spinning 2 to 3 times 

faster than most other washers. Clothes are nearly 50% lighter in 

weight, easier to carry. They’re whiter, brighter in color; and many 

2. Washes clothes clean with amazing Live-Water are dry enough to iron immediately. 
\ction — automatically. 

3. Spins out the used wash water — automatically. 7A 2 Other New Frigidaire Home Laundry Appliances 

Frigidaire Automatic Electric Dryer—for clothes, linens that need further drying before 

ironing. Dries clothes ready to iron in 15 to 25 minutes; towels, bath mats, blankets 

come out fluffy-soft. Eliminates work of hanging clothes; worries about weather, 

smoke, dust, dirt, insects. 

Frigidaire Electric lroner —so simple, you'll learn to use it in 10 minutes. Many outstand- 

ing ironer advantages, including Prestoe-Matic foot control. 

Listen to Frigidaire’s new LUM ’N’ ABNER show. See newspaper for time, station, 

~~ — =— 
See «See your Frigidaire Dealer—for demonstration of Frigidaire Automatic 

— ~~ Washer, Automatic Dryer, Electric Ironer. Demand is heavy, but 

Frigidaire dealers are being supplied as rapidly as possible. Find dealer’s name in 

Classified Phone Directory under “Refrigerators.” Or write Frigidaire, Dayton 1, Ohio. 

i S22 EE. hr 
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ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS! 

XMAS CARD TREE CHOCOLATE CIGARETTES POCKET TOOL KIT 

SHOPPING 
AROUND 

Turn the tablecloth for a 
change of scenery—photoprint 
roses on one side, plain white 
on the other of this quilted 
plastic bridge table cover. Soil- 

WT, 
No Christmas stocking will = 

be complete without them. =: kite tea 0 Tats 

Made of fine Swiss Choco- sizes of screw drivers, 
late that will keep fresh for chisel, knife, tack lifter 

months. Wonderful party fa- & gimilet all in red 
lastic handie 4” long. 

vors. 8 packs asst'd brands inn” soak A lan 

and stain-proof, wipes clean for $1.70 postpaid. ful gift. $2.95 postpaid. 

with a damp cloth and dresses 
| ™ The most effective way to 

up the table for only $5.75 display your Christmas | CHRISTMAS SERVICE! We will ship on the date you 
ppd. Town & Country Gifts, 906 os. fal-covered, decors: specify to any U.S.A. address with your card en- 

a ; 4 tor's board. 24” hig H i itl al = Madison Ave., New York 21. hette ever 60 cards. ie aN closed if you send it to us. We will also mark "Do 

plus $.10 postage. Not Open Til Xmas" if you wish. 

YOUNG SPORTS = CHESTER SPRINGS, CHESTER CO., PENNA. 

Stamp collectors will ap- 
preciate this stamp gauge and 
filter set. The gauge, with its 
magnifying bar slide, enlarges 
the stamp for closer scrutiny, 
and the perforation scale checks Peet ttt ity 

the edges. Colored filters do an- 
other sleuthing job in detecting 

watermarks. The gauge, $2, fil- / ] anted 
ter set, 75c, ppd. Terrace Nov- 
elties, 213 E. 58 St., N. Y. 22. BROKEN 

JEWELRY 

All kinds. Highest 

, i cash prices for jew- Abbey Day * hig Markers ath prices for jow SOMETHING NEW—1N SOLID BRASS! 
elry, rings, spectacles, gold teeth, STRING-HOLDER—Handsome as it is handy 

Selld Carved California Redwood || dismonts, wroteon aed esetle g setting Gift far one, whe Rove the wnwual 
Attractive—Durable watches, sterling, etc. Prompt re- seus tovetine tanta’ Gall <C Peake taba 
Weather Resistant . . . ROSE-IN HAND Ci esmeie ' n -IN- CLIP—Stunning! Authe 

a pe —— ~ fh 7 A me mittances. Satisfaction guaranteed, tically reproduced from the Victorian era to hold 
stake and screws—reacy fo insta your social correspondence and elusive papers 

Complete marker with oP, to a » WRITE FOR FREE Decorative * tchian ereremt woeful, too. fii 
reflector letters or numerals............ 50 os Wap Saeees : 
Complete marker with up to five 3” SHIPPING CONTAINER BRIDLE CLIP—Horseman or not, he'll like the 
reflector letters or numerais..... $4.70 a oe —— — — wy of the 

sturdy correspondence clip a ert. 0 0 
_— Ls — —— = ; in the office, it doubles ~ as a paper weilhe. 

- heres o cep ~~ LOWE SS Dept. HG No €.0.D.’8, Please — 
ot sold in stores. pped postpaid by : > 

ABBEY DECORATIVE PRODUCTS CO. Holland Bidg., St. Louis, Mo THE MAIL MART 
Pleasant Valley 56, New York J 3 222 North 21st St., Kansas City 2, Kansas 

Men- Women a 
AT LAST! 
The Plastic Work Glove 

For Dishwashing, Gardening, Paint- 
ing, and Every Housecleaning Task 

Avoid Calloused hands, Soil un- 

der nails, Ground-in Grime, 
Contact Allergies, Paint, etc. 

WATSOLITE 
Seft Vinyl GLOVES are 
the ONLY SEAMLESS 

High Tensile Plastic gloves. 
Perfected over 5 years be- 

fore offering for sale by 
mail. 

Hamden’ 
SPECIAL of the MONTH 

TWIN 
WAFFLE IRON 

MEMORY KEEPSAKE Each pair of gloves is packed Monogrammed regularly $45 OUR LOW PRICE $19% 
in an attractive box suitable Lucite =o Postpaid i 

Preserve one of baby’s curls this new, angie: ong ey jan ot Fi ag } Streamlined twin waffle iron bakes 2 waffles at 
sional way. We carefully tie the precious wisp o ‘ pn lagi Pp ° ' “ 

hair with & bit of ribbon (pink for girls. blue for Gyn a oY Magaaine Gnek monte ssoure full size walles..'" bahed euieh 
boys), and cast it in a block of crystal clear, chip- , Po. , eee) | . : . a ; proof plastic. (This is not a laminating process.) furie acid! - This smartly practical one-piece ly, ey pA, Lf... 5 Joo | hae 

meng's Seet uame end the seer Ge pumeney a eee magazine rack of heavy, clear indicator on each grid (5” x 5%”) shows correct 
painted. Form-Fitting—Non- Allergic Lucite lies flat on your desk or baking temperature. Finished in sparkling 
Handsome paper-weight or desk accessory for Proud Neat Short Fingers—Natural Color fi chrome with beautiful engraved design on base 
Poppa . . . or Grandpa! A cherished, tangible re- TWO Weights to choose from: Medium recom- coffee table. Holds up to ve and cover. Brown bakelite lifting handle and minder of these priceless days. When ordering, print fed foe DISHWASHING and general use | | LIFE-size magazines — which slide matching side handles. Detachable cord, AC-DC. 
baby’s first name plainly, tell whether boy or girl, oes “0 eek rability is important, & Medium- : : Factory guaranteed. A wonderful gift! 
and give year that hair was clipped—or year of light for peneeal gardening, housework and easily in and out of open ends. SAVE 20° d MORE 
birth. Allow about three weeks. bare-handed efficiency with your PAINT brush! Comes with any three-letter mono- yo ae . 

$500 TB RE we ~ Bet ye gram engraved in 2-inch-high on your household appliances. . . , R s —Only 25 pe : 

Postpaid, only pair (sizes 10% or 11 are $1.50 per pair). Send letters as shown. $10.75 postpaid. Send for free catalog "G" 
DRESS glove size and preferred glove wt., with NoC O D.’ 

T H i PECKS check or money order to: o - U.S. 

WATSOLITE COMPANY, INC. Peachtree Studio ? 
932 E. 50th St. Chicago 15, Ill.|} Box 234 Andalusia 3, Pa. P. O. Box 51! Atlanta, © 157 €. 33rd St. a ae ala ane 

Send for 1948 Christmas Catalog Satisfaction Guar. or Money Refunded - VU. Dox anta, Oa. Leek for Momden's Monthly Speciat 



THE 

RADIO LAMP 
++ Soft Lights and Music 

An unparalleled combination for lux- 
urious ease! Radio lamp brings you 
the clear, full tones of a fine radio 
plus a soft, soothing light. Perfect for 
home, office or den—this handsome 
solid brass lamp comes in three clas- 
sic colors to harmonize with any de- 
cor. Choice of green, red or eggshell 
with matching shade. R. C. A. li- 
censed super-heterodine AC-DC ra- 
dio. 110 volts. Makes an impressive 
gift! 

$33.95 shipping charges collect 

$1.00 extra for three-way lamp 

Matching Lamp without Radio, $19.95 

No C.O.D.'s please 

BLUE ROBIN Corp. 
11 West 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y. 

Lovely Cake & oy o) as led dnd Pie ine 

Terver — $1.00 STATIONERY 
This exquisite pattern makes a “Pine Cone" by Cape Shore reflects a 

charming addition to any service. new and different charm never before 
Beautiful mirror finish in lifetime brought to writing paper. You'll love 
stainless steel. Won't rust, stein, the scent of Pine, recapturing for you 
scratch or ternish. Retains its memories of your vacations in Maine. 
sparkling finish without polishing. The graceful Maine Pine motif is ren- 

No finish to wear off. Makes a dered in green (envelope lining too) 
perfect gift. Individually wrapped on quality paper. Attractive box of 24 

and boxed. Immediate shipment. single sheets, 15 envelopes, 18 in- 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. formals, 18 informal envelopes. 

Postpaid—Sorry, No C. O. D.'s $1 -35 Postpaid (Sorry, no COD's) 

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN 
Portland 3, Maine 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 
WZ 

Syllabub—a famous holiday 

beverage or dessert of the Old 
South, can best be made with 

this special churn—a sparkling 
Lucite copy of those used on 

plantations to whip cream, 
eggs, brandy, etc., to a light 
smooth froth. Serve it in punch 

cups. Recipes included. $7.50, 

post. 30c. Hammacher Schlem- 

mer, 145 E. 57 St., N. Y. 22. 

Gentlemen agree a man nev- 
er buys a belt for himself, so 

it’s swell to receive one as a 

gift. Especially a fine Hickok 
in black or tan cowhide with a 

new-style personalized buckle 

(two or three initials). Ladies 

will agree it’s a bargain at $4 
postpaid from Uttal’s, 20 Fourth 

Ave., Mount Vernon, New York. 

~ CHRISTMAS FIRE-WORKS 
Poker-lighter, solid brass, 30” long, so ingenious, so self-protec- 

tive, one wonders (in this age of wonders) it hasn't fired 
genius before. Operates much like a cigarette 

lighter, with fuel and flint, one push brings 
the two together and—flame! It is the 

year round gift of gifts for indoor 
and outdoor fireplaces. 

$9 locally, add 50¢ 
postage for 

out-ol- 

town. 

ON THE PLAZA @ NEW YORK 19 

BERGDORF 
GQ@DDMAN 
STH AVENUE AT S8TH STREET 

STOCKING PRESENTS 
at only $1.00 each postpaid 

The eternal problem! Stocking presents are always left to the last 
minute and original, clever but USEFUL things are so hard to 

find. Here are some that will make a hit with every- 
one in the family. 

12-in-one tool. 
A handy tool 

for pocket, 
home, office or 
shop. 
1. Screwdriver 

2. Staple Pull- 

POCKET BRUSH— 
. perfect for any mem- 

ber of the family. 
Even does a job on 
your suede shoes. To 
expose bristles pull 
tab. Genuine leather, 
2 ft, & we er 

. Wire Strip- 3 . green, brown or blue. 
er : 

4 Bottle es $1.00 
Opener 

5. Straight- POCKET KNIVES 
edge that are really safe. 

6. Rule Ideal for desk, pocket- 
7. NutWrench book, shop. Blades 
8. File slide into handle when 
% K n i f e notin use. Adjustable 

Sharpener to 4 lengths. Set of 1 
10. Alligator ig. 1 sm, in gift box 

Wrench $1.00. Pocket nail 
11. Glass Cut- fle $1.00. 

ter. 
12. Magnet 
Nickel - Plated 

1.00 
Gold-Plated 

$2.00 

“ 

Send Check or Money Order 

SUDBURY GUILD 
Sudbury, Massachusetts 

“Old Village” 
COBBLER’S BENCH 

A faithful copy in pine and maple, 
finished and aged to a soft nut brown 
smoothness. Old leather handles. Dimen- 
sions: 39” long by 18” wide by 21” to 

top shelf. 

Express charges collect. NoC.O.D.’s_ $57.00 

Paul Anderson accorp, mass. 

GIFTS EXTRAORDINARY! 

MATCHED LANTERNS 
10% DISCOUNT ON PAIRS 

Specially constructed of heavy 
copper, brass trimmed, to with- 

= stand all weather. Frosted or clear 
i’ glass panels, as specified. Also 

sturdy aluminum lamp posts. 

|! : 
. Wall Type with Scrolls............ $33.00 ea. 

without Scrolls)....$27.50 ea. 
Ceiling Type ...............@- ..$27.50 ea 
Post Lamp (3” collar).... -.- $26.50 ea 
Aluminum Lamp Post 

* > eee ee $23.00 ea. 
5” base (for large Lanterns)..$25.00 ea. 

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Mail order today with money order or check. Shipped express charges collect 

CARNAGEY'S, 29 Central Ave., Dept. AL-300, Tarrytown, N.Y. 

Home-beautifying wall, ceiling and post lanterns to match. 
ry 

ee ee) 
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AROUND 
Serr _ eee 

Infallible. A Dunhill table | 

lighter comes in three differ- 
Katy 

ent patterns: the basket weave | 

Tein Bois 
shown here, a fine-line vertical | 

I design or a heavy-rib diagonal. Modern: handsome, square-cut bookends of light or dark 
I All three have a rhodium finish, | mahogany, with tiles hand-made by Cote, 22.50 

tarnish-proof and permanent. | Traditional: enchanting Royal Copenhagen figurine by 
3 It’s a practically perfect gift for | Chr. Thomsen ... one of the most famous moulds in this 

individual or family. $12.50, historic ware; 80. Both, exclusive with Georg Jensen Inc. 

F ppd. No tax. Bibro Gifts, 928 MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS FILLED 

Madison Avenue, New York 21. 

H GEORG JENSEN INC. 
Fifth Avenue at 53rd Street . New York 22 

Busineselike, It takes more | - en 
than good intentions to keep | ) 
records straight, so get this | ee ae Se | 
helpful home file set. It con- 

\ | (ond oul 

sists of 3 expandable folders, 

1, for income tax records; 2, 

for canceled checks and bank | 

statements; 3, for insurance 

policies and records. $2 post- 

paid from Automagic Mfg. 

Co.. Bellflower, California. 

Hand-Woven Boudoir Cases 
More drawer space and every- || 
thing neatly in place with these 
feminine hand-woven* cases for | 

Simple and Se Smart! 
Holiday Greeting Cards 

Styled to richly express yeur greeting in 
exquisite simplicity. The two styles shown 

accessories and lingerie. Easy ' 3 ean J pre oe BM 20 
opening tub with contents! Set of 8 plates portraying 8 important Red. Names imprinted inside to match (1 

a : musical composers: Paderewski, Beethoven, Ot. ROMS pees ae ae Handkerchief Case | | | Chopin Tschaikovsky, Schubert, Mendels- or 2 lines). Quality white Laid Antique 
(App. 8% x 84”) $3.00 IT sohn Grieg and Liszt. Portraits in Sepia Strathmore paper -French fold with An- 

Glove or Hosiery Case print under china glaze on fine earthen- tique deckle edge Folded size 5% x 
(App. 7” x 17”) $3.50 ware. Biography of each composer on back 414”. White envelopes of matching quality 

ingerie Case a yews . ox of 25 7 pd. Box of 100—$13. rp 
"tee. 11” x 17”) $4.50 of plate. 8" in diameter. $9.50 per set, Box of 5087.50 a Box of 250 33i:00 a 

~o+ 1 | post prepaid. | Write for New Free Gift Postage prepaid and Houseware Catalog 
An 
Uw. 

*Especially for 

LOVEMANS | ANN STEWART MEREDITH, INC. . P.O. Box 708 
Chattanooga, Tennessee MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY Evanston, Illinois 

ane as ons im a s o e 

NEW TELEPHONE secreraryY |(Af) @nitir ely NEW idea in clothes-hanging 
Tel-See k d d il at fi , rea, Mazeyeed aatgeemeu st comtanet The dea ae | 
Ideal for home, office, shop, store. All metal. GIFT ee 
Non-breakable. (Not plastic). Beautiful * ie 
enamel finish matches phone. Installed in- Keeps Pad A 
stantly—simply snap into place. No more : 
a for — or a risen on and Pencil 
wall—uses ordinary pad an , 
the original, all-metal Tel-See, with ‘ouer Handy DE LUXE 
phe sa enthusiastic users. Order yours Fits Your Phone 
oday! 

COMPLETE SATISFACTION OR MONEY Back 9% Money Back PLASTIC TROUSER AND SKIRT REST 
Sati oblong, Py 5x6 oval and 5 Ve Order Direct—Only 

une pads, 20 for $1.00. No C.0.D.'s. $2.65 Saves Space —Saves Clothes! 
SaRas rosPaiD |) oti 
Good Housekeeping LANKO INDUSTRIES SALES DIV. (Exclusive Nat'l Distributor) Fastidious or not, you'll a 
2 snes WE 6774 Taft Dept. B-11 Detroit 8, Mich. THE-4-SOME, as slick a trick for 

closet-care of trousers and skirts as 
you've seen! No carpentry required 

SWANKY HANKIES ... THE-4-SOME is ready to hang from 

that are as lady-of-the-manorish as a a closet rod. And it takes so little 
lamorous Adrian gown. They are || space! In 6” or less, 4 garments _— a ae Me | (trousers or skirts) can hang full white Swiss linen with full name || jon vines a den ob ear bhee 

woven across the corner. (50 names Btn, P Y ° 
to choose from.) If you were chris- No crushing, wrinkling, marking Especially handy for traveling. 
tened Hepzebar or Safira you would of clothes. No folds or overlapping Metal hooks fold flat. Tuck 
like the initial just as well. $1.25 each. || to spoil creases and pleats. Trousers  THE-4-SOME in luggage like a book. 

4 for $4.50 6 for $6.75 | hang suspended from cuffs, skirts Just $2.50 Postpaid 

Sorry, No C. O. D.’s from waistband —slide on or off in In walnut or ivory —please specify 

seconds. Select any garment instant- Send check, money order or C.0.D. (We 
° ly, without disturbing others. pay postage when remittance is made in 

nita a NET , advance.) Money refunded if, within 10 

Keep crowded closets orderly, days, you are not entirely satisfied. 
105 East 57th Street. New York 22, N. Y. clothes free of wrinkles with this HOLLIS CO.,11 Commerce St., Newark 2, . J. 

compact trouser and skirt hanger. Dept. H-18 



Evertrash 
= and the 

¥ “LITTLE MAGIC VASE” 

This attractive little vase and a few drops 
of Everfresh dispels unpleasant odors 

from kitchens, smoke-filled rooms, clos- 
ets. Substitutes a clean, delicate scent. 

Gay and decorative, the “Little 
Magic Vase” sits on a shelf or 
in a nook, desk or table, and 
works itself all the time. 

Complete; “Little Magic Vase’’, 
flowers and bottle of Everfresh $1.00 

Send check or money order. 

No C.O.D.'s. Postage prepaid. 

ENRICH YOUR HOME 

Beauly at the FEAST with SWEDISH CHARM 

You'll love the unique design and ex- 
quisite craftsmanship of these exclusive 
plece card holders, hand-made in our 
own studios, Each is a delicate minia- 

of flowers, shell gardens, trout | 
flies or sporty dogs, encompassed in 
clear Lucite. For that extra note of in- 

dividuality, can be engraved with 
initials for $1. additional per set of 4. 

Ideal for Christmas giving or gracious 
| living. Please specify choice of design 

or initials when ordering. Sent post- | 
paid. No C.0.D.'s. 

Set of 4, $4.25; Set of 8, $8; Set of 12, $12. 

Edtth Ke e Lyres | 

116 Simpson Road 

Picture these gleaming copper, 
imported Swedish coffee pots 
by your fireside, on the buffet or 
in the kitchen. Ideal for serv- 
ings, for flowers or hanging ivy. 
Heavily tin lined with long 
spouts and the old-fashioned fit 
on lids. Ilustrated 214 liter 
table size $22.50, and 6 liter 
$26.50. Other sizes available. 
Postpaid. No C.O.D. 

FREE gift folder on request. 

SWEDISH H. VALDEMAR LIDELL ixrcrree 
| | Dept. M + 1234S. E. Taylor Street + Portland 14, Oregon 

ture 

Ardmore, Penn. 

The Punch Vine 
is the most important at any gathering, 

either formal or iaformal. And what 

could be tovelier for this purpose than 

the set shown? Of famous Evertast 

forged aluminum, the bow! has an am- 

ple capacity (2 full gallons). 12 remov- 

able hooks hold the glasses while a 
graceful ladle makes serving a pleasure 
and an asset for any hostess. Refresh- 

ments served this way will seem to 

taste twice as geod. 

Onl) $35.0 Ce m ple te 

AT CHRISTMAS TIME WITH 

BELL MARTINI 
Imagine the fun for host and guests when the melodi- 
ous peal of a bell hidden in the base of this lovely 
crystal and brass Martini Mixer rings, “Come and 
Get It!" Send check for this fascinating gift for dad 

or a favored friend. 

$ : “i — Size; 70 ounces, ea..... $5.50 
Sent Prepaid. Sorry no COD's tails for Two", ea. 3.95 

Beoutitully Gift Boxed 

BEAUMART 

MERCHANDISE MART CHICAGO 54, ILL. 

WZ 
«e 

“Yours, Mine and Ours” 

of hand-engraved, hand- 

blown glass pitcher and cock- 
tails is just the gift for a couple 

set 

on your list. Nice, too, in front 

of your own fireplace for end- 

of-the-day relaxation. The tray 

is chrome-bound, has mahog- 

handles. pieces, 
$7.50, exp. col. Tatman, Inc., 

707 Church St., Evanston, II. 

any Seven 

Dashboard dispenser. 
Keep Kleenex tissues conveni- 
ently at hand in car, plane or 
speedboat. Useful to wipe wind- 
shields, steering wheels, greasy 
fingers, as well as a ruddy doze. 

Light metal case swings down 

and out when in use and is 

pushed back securely into place 
to show only polished metal 
front. $2.50 ppd. Gifteraft, 1234 

E. 47 St., Chicago 15, Illinois. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

glass shade. 
your tiny 

Details: 12%” high. 
in diameter. Polished Brass, 
with 7 watt bulb. Shades of White, 
Red, 
ond choice). 

Early American Lamp 
True Replica . . . In Miniature 

Here in this miniature Student Lamp is re-captured 
the charm of Early America. A lovely translucent 

The old time oil fount is ready to be 
planter or cigarette container. 

practical night lamp. A pair will grace the mantel. 

The cross-arm is adjustable. A gift to be treasured, 
and a collector’s item. postpaid 

$10. 00 Please, no C.O0.D. 
Heavy weighted base is 3%” 

lacquered, 

Pink and Green (specify shade color or sec- 

All shades are ribbed except White. 

811 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

It’s a 

complete 
Blue, Yellow, 

of 

Green, 
Brown, 

be mounted on its wrought iron 

Indicate color desired. 

Nothing could be sweeter than this 
EARTHENWARE JUG with 8 ounces 

VERMONT'S 
SYRUP. The Jug comes in Soft Blue, 

Rose, 
with wall bracket. 

After the Syrup is used the Jug may f&. — “it 

BEST MAPLE 

Two-Tone Brown and 

bracket, filled with ivy or philodendron, and 
will continue as a re »minder of your thoughtful giving. 

$2.25 postage prepaid 
No C.0.D.’s, please. 

WORKSHOP GIFT MART — utittieron, new Hampsnire 

Order by mail. 

ae 

AGE-OLD COFFEE TABLE 
Note the handsome, sturdy, 
finish cast stove 

this solid coffee table! 
time. Available with 
Mahogany or Pine top. 
Wonderful as a fireplace bench 
Weighs 27 Ibs. 36” long, 18” 
high. Permanently pleasing. 
tion guaranteed 

Pine Top 36” $19.50 
Cherry or Mahogany 36” $21.50 

Pine Top 48” Long $23.00 

solid Cherry, 

) No C.0.D.’s Please 
Booklet on Request 

Custom Cabinetmakers, Metalworkers 

. «+ From Colonial Days! 

dull-black- 
base reproduction on 

Will last a life- 

Alcohol proof. 
too! 

wide, 17” 
Satisfac- 

Cherry or Mahogany Top 48” Long $26.50 
Express Collect 

H. B. PRATT e Corner Stirling & Valley Roads, R. D. 1, (Watchung) Plainfield, N. J. 
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A Handsome Gift for Home or Office 

“Sight in Armor 
The Peer of Table Lighters 

AROUND 
A flick of the finger on 
the nape of the Knight's 

neck—and up snaps the 
helmet giving you an 
unfailing, wind-proof 
flame. 

Rose frogs, handmade of 
pure lead, make any kind of 
floral arrangements easy as can 

be. Will last indefinitely be- 
cause they won’t rust or cor- 
rode. We’ve shown the small 

3” size at $1.50, and the large 
6” for $2.50, but there is an “in- 

between” 4” size for $2. Post. 

25c. Mack Sales Co., 54 Idora 

Ave., San Francisco 16, Calif. 

iii, Salis Pe 

— 
ee ~ Chrome plated, 3 inches high with black 

3%-inch weighted base for use as 
paper weight. Packed in attractive gift 
box. Price, including postage $595 
Send check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D's. 

HARBRO PRODUCTS 
Keep skis in a “Skeep,” a 220 Fifth Ave., New York I, N. Y. 

rack that spreads tips, blocks 

and aligns them on the wall in 
a matter of seconds. It adjusts 

to different lengths by means 
of sliding fixtures, is simply 

mounted with five screws, and 

is very handy for summer or 
winter storage. 7’ 1” tall, one is 
$6.90, each additional one $6.50, 

ppd. Marnock, 251 Columbus 

Ave., Boston 16, Massachusetts. 

STREAMLINED WATCH BAND 
Once he eyes and tries this featherlight 

band—that fits every wrist, every watch— 

nothing will persuade him to part with it. 

Accurate Outdoor and 
Indoor Temperature 

ia a ill ais 

FF you are looking for the unusual 
gift for your host or hostess—Look 
To Your Left—Made of bronze, 
these lovely ornamental faucets will 
last for years and years and be long 
remembered. 16 other designs to 
choose from, all styled by R. F. 
Duryea. 

Catalog upon request. 

$8.50 ea. plus 35c postage. 

For besides being so handsome, it fits his 

wrist so lightly and comfortably he scarce- 

ly knows he has it on. Made of Duralumin, 

a high-strength, heat-treated aluminum 

alloy that's light, springy, stainless, that 

takes a high, mirror-like polish. Looks 

several times its cost, is a sure-to-be-liked 

IU sscthcrdeschcesptnsolncneablaatadiiesartctenscamubdiicapioaeiane $1.50 

We pay postage. Write for our 

at a glance 
Placed on wall of any room, easy-to- 
read pointers of Marsh Duo-Temp 
show accurate temperature — top 
pointer, outdoor; lower pointer, in- 
door. Beige case with dubonnet and 
gold dial in gleaming plastics. Life- 
time guaranty by 80 year old precision 
instrument maker. Thoughtful gift. 

$7.50 postpaid 
free Christmas catalogue. 

J. J. ANTHONY 
1517 W. North Ave. 
Milwaukee 5, Wis. 

AUTHENTIC: HAND MADE 

iar’ BOSTON 

(No C.0.D. orders please) 

DEPT. 18, SKOKIE, ILLINOIS 

| California residents add 21c taz. 

| Mack Sales Co 
54 Idora Avenue, San Francisco 16, Calif. 

Exquisite SPRING FLOWER PRINTS 
Available now for the first time—charming set of lovely color 
prints from authentic drawings by Libbie Lovett. Here is the sunny 
yellow of Winter Aconite the first flower of Spring, against a 
snow-swept background. Others are Violets, Glory of the Snow, 
Spring Crocus, Grape Hyacinth, Tulips, Snowdrops and Narcissus. 
Each flower group delicately rendered in brilliant color against a 
typically American background. Ideal for the wall of your favorite 
room, perfect as a gift or "peace offering"’. 

Portfolio of 8 prints, 11” x 15” in full color on heavy rag paper, $8 
postpaid. Sorry, no C. O. D.'s 

H. P. STEWART 
1006 Clinton Street Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

POST 
_ LANTERN 

BAVARIAN CHINA 
AFTER-DINNER COFFEE SET 
The rich border design with gold leaf pat- 
tern and white enamel pearls has been 
applied by hand with double firing. Aj! 
pieces are delicately footed, have scal- 
loped bodies with coin gold on handles 
and rims. A beautiful gift for gracious 
entertaining. Available in Alice Blue and 

HE-MAN 
Salt and Pepper Shakers 

Ideal gift for your “Barbecue 
Chef”. (Perfect for kitchen, Se eed 

‘NEVER RUST OR CORRODE’ too!) Jumbo size—3%”" high. 
Hand decorated, ivy pattern 
on cream background. Made 
in California. Only $3.25, pr. 

No C.O.D.’s, please! 

CHUCK’S GIFT WAGON 
607 MARKET STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 5, CALIFORNIA 

Sturdily constructed of the FINEST MATERIALS. 
22° high, 1014" wide, post base 3°. 

Larger Lantern 29”x12!/.”—$14.75 F.0.B. 
Smaller Lantern 19’x8%4”—$ 9.75 F.0.B. 

Your money back if you are dissatisfied 

Please send check or money order. NoC.0.D.’s 

Send for FREE Gift Catalogue NE3 

VEW ENGLAND LANTERN WORKS 
Box 164 No. Postal Anne Boston 14. Mass 

American Beauty (maroon) borders. 

Coffee set with 2 demitasse cups and 
soucers $17.95. 

Individual demitasse cups and 
$3.00 each. 

Prices postpaid 

soucers 

No C.0.D.'s please 

Write for Catalogue H-118 

me SALT wo PEPPER SHOP 
145 EAST 86th STREET NEW YORK 26, V.) 



Sn hoducing the | 

ABLE 
TABLE 

Set of 4, with Rack 

$19.75 

Nest closed on rack Open for use (20 x 10 x 30) 

In natural wood; black, blue, red, green or yellow. 

ABLE to be used at buffets, cocktail parties 

ABLE to be stored easily, quickly, neatly 

ABLE to hold one complete service 

ABLE to solve all serving problems. 

Check or money order only Express Collect 

TOTTIE DOHME 162 East 86, New York 28, N. Y. 

WILLIAMSBURG SCENIC 
PLATES FRY WITHOUT GREASE 

A handsome china plate with five beautiful Patented “magic pores” in aluminum 
views of buildings in OLD COI ONIAL | alloy trap air, keep food from sticking. 
WILLIAMSBURG. Center view is of the|] Fits over two burners, will cook a whole 
Royal Governor's Palace surrounded by the | breakfast at once. Fine for eggs, bacon, 
Colonial Capitol, Bruton Parish Church, the hot cakes, fish, chops, steak, and toast. 
Raleizh Tavern, and the Sir Christopher Wren Use both sides (one lets all juices drain 
Huilding of the College of William and Mary off). Easy to clean, healthy to use, in- 

Available in blue or maroon doors or out. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
$2 00 pasapotd your money back. For gifts or for you, 

Wall hanaer fifty ts extra Only $4.95 postpaid ee 

Serry, ne C.0O.D.'s 

COLLEGE SHOP | Frawley Brothers 
Williamsburg, Vo. | 116 S. 41st St. Birmingham, Ala. 

“There's luxury in leather” 
Tebacco Set: Wherever there's a smoker, these are 
grand gifts! They‘re made of hand-worked, fine- 
gtained leather, rich brown in color and hond- 
somely decorated with gold tooling 

Ashtray—5"' in diameter with heavy removable 
glass insert $3.50 postpaid 

Tebacco Humidor—6" in diameter, 6/2" high, lined 
with cork. Contains a special humidifier. 

$7.95 ea. postpaid 

Cigarette Box—6" long. 4° wide, lined in wood. 
Holds king-sized or regular cigarettes or both. 

$5.95 ea. postpaid 

Complete set of three—$14.95 postpaid 

Playing Card Case: Consists of two leother-covered 
steel cases with o matching clip that holds them 
together. So handsome, you'll keep it next to your 
finest editions on the book shelf. In rich red, green 
or blue leather with gold tooling. Second color 
choice, please. A charming gift or accessory for 
your own home $3.95 a set postpaid 

Address Book: Well constructed of fine-grained 
brown or black morocco leather or natural pigskin. 
its outer case meosures 3" x 414", has pockets at 
its center for cards, personal papers and a pencil. 
Address book is indexed and equally smart when 
slipped out of its case. Complete $4.50 postpaid 

Sorry no COb.'s 

Our Xmas catalogue is filled with wonderful gift 
suggestions. If you'll just drop us a card, we'll be 
happy to send you one. 

: hcl oes 

oC 
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| Seecretcompartment book- 
| ends. Four beautiful calf- 
| bound volumes, hand tooled in 

gold, are elegant additions to 

any library. But there’s more to 

these than meets the eye. The 

cover of Treasure Island opens 

to reveal a hiding place for let- 
ters, money, etc. $18.50 post- 
paid from The Red Door, 1707 

Central St., Evanston, Illinois. 

Hurricane candle holders 

are made of hand-cut glass, 
highly polished and delightful- 
ly different from the usual run. 

When candles are removed use 

the holders for small potted 

plants. Complete, $21.50 the 

pair. Extra candles are 50c a 

pair. Henri Bendel, 10 West 

57th Street, New York 19. 

QUAINT N’ SWEET 
is this demure little basket of hand 

made milk glass. Its charm is as cap- 

tivating now as it was generations 

ago. This authentic reproduction is 

yours for $1.50. Nearly 5” diameter. 

No C.O.D.'s please Postage prepaid 

ROBERTA PALMER 
600 MARKET METROPOLIS, ILLINOIS 

Collectors’ Find 
Quaint, beautifully molded, hand § 

colored 

FOLKS IN LITTLE 
Made in Marblehead 

The three Dickens figures: 
Little Nell, Tiny Tim, Micawber 

Each $1.25 Postpaid 
Sampling the Stew $1.50 Postpaid 

Add 15c¢ W. of Mississippi Rive 

Complete list of other subjects sent 
on request. 

Delightful for giving or to add to 
your collection 

IVAN NICKERSON 
a distinctive shop 

Marblehead Mass. 

Heart-shaped for 2-layer Sweetheart 

Cake. Perfect for birthday, anni- 

versary and special occasion parties! 

9 by 1% inches. 

SET OF 2 ALUMINUM PANS 

ONLY $1 POSTPAID 

BLUE RIBBON BAKEWARE 
Lemont, Illinois, Dept. HG-11 

7 
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A new twist. Solve the ear- 
ring housing problem with 

specially designed box in gold 

or silver plate. The spiral fit- 
ting accommodates all kinds of 
earrings and keeps them paired 

off for quick selection. Silver 

plate, $9; gold plate, $12.50; 

postpaid, including Federal tax. 

The Gift Stall, 1604 K Street, 

N. W., Washington 6, D. C. 

Woven copper or brass 
strips make a handsome pic- 

ture frame, interesting in de- 

sign and texture. It is hand- 
made, has felt-covered wood 

back and easel stand. Holds 8 

x 10” photograph. Order it in 

shiny brass or plain or antiqued 

copper. $14.95 postpaid from 

Kopper Klassics, 1246 Park 

Avenue, New York 29, N. Y. 

“4 

ae See Fo 

Axe 
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Tea Ensemtle 
OF IMPORTED FLORENTINE SILVER 

PASTRY SERVER—$2.00 

SUGAR TONGS—$1.50; SMALL SIZE $1.00 
DEMI-T ASSE SPOON—8% for $3.50, 12 for $5.00 

TEASPOON—8% for $4.00, 12 for $6.00 
Each piece represents the perfection for which 
Italian ware has long been noted. All are hand- 
made, artistic, superbly finished. Personally 
chosen treasures by Mr. Bartolozzi on a recent 
trip. M.O./Check—No C.O.D.’s please. 

BARTOLOZZI'S 
16 Roosevelt Rd., Newton Centre 59, Mass. 
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A SURE-CURE for Cold Weather Starting... 
the zew SHUR-HETE Motor Water Heater 

Install a Shur-Hete unit on your engine—plug it into 
a 110 volt A.C. outlet and your car will start easily 
and quickly, even on the coldest mornings. Why? Be- 

cause the water around the sealed electric ele- 
ment is heated, causing automatic circulation 
which keeps the entire engine block warm; 
therefore the oil in the crankcase and around 
the cylinder walls is always free-flowing. 

Easy to install—Any garage | mechanic can install a 
Shur-Hete in a short time. %"’ connections into head 
block and into drain plug opening are all that are 
necessary. Fittings included—nothing else to buy. 

Save Time g 

with § 
Eliminate 

dM 
Shur-Hor _— 

Deedes = ng c shanees*® r- 
Wasted » ne we. . 

Uses o - and 

somes % 3 to 1/2¢ el Sa our ectric 
us. anti- freess e With | any Standard 

t verhe 
t. eat en 

Important: Give make and ine or 

year of auto. me 
Shipped parcel post prepaid if 

Gua 
Shur-Hete eC OANTEED 

On remittance is enclosed ; other- *s fora 
wise COD with postage added. Pat'd and ly ’$ 12 2.5 vtos 

Pat. Pend. 

for All Autos 

817 W. Webster St. 
JOHANSON MOTOR HEATER CO. Chtetite 14; wi. 

A perfect gift for everyone... 
including yourself! 

6-Piece MONOGRAMMED 

BATH SET 
Sparkling white, tingle-thick ab- 
sorbent terry towels embroidered 
with dainty pink, blue and yellow 
flowers will enhance any bath- 
room. 2 generous size bath towels, 
2 hand towels, 2 wash cloths with 
large copen blue initial. 

The Set, Gift Packaged, 1095 
Postage Prepaid No COD’S 

Grande Maison de Blanc 
OF CALIFORNIA 

3130 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles 5 
Also: Beverly Hills » Pasadena 

"x 20”—$15.00, 14” x 11”—$3.00 

PRINTS 
We stock the largest collection of fine color 

reproductions in the country. 

OLD MASTERS, MODERNS 
CONTEMPORARIES, MARINES 

LANDSCAPES, SPORTING PRINTS, etc. 

We specialize in mail orders. 

*Send for illustrated catalog of prints—15c 

Oestreicher’s 
1208 Ave. of the Americas. (Dept. HG) 

New York 19, (Bet. 47th-48th Streets) 

by HULDAH 

“Avant le rideau”’ 

Protect All 

Clothes in Your Closets with TRIM 
“TRIM” is unique, tent-like, crystal-clear plastic 
curtain covering top, front and back all garments 
hung on closet clothes bar. Flip it back to hang or 
remove any garment. Nothing interferes. No awk- 
ward hanger inserting. Adjustable suspension rod 
can’t slip or shift. Two sizes. Postpaid. 
TRIM, Standard, 36” x 36”—Protects 30 to 40 Dresses 
or 10 to 15 suits. For racks of garments, ties, hats 
or shoes $3.0 
TRIM, DeLuxe, 54” long, 36” wide—For longer 
garments or 2 hat racks or 2 shoe racks $4.00 

Ask about “TRIM” TRIM COMPANY 

for Cupboards! 547 Gladstone Avenue, SE 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Fresh and Fragrant 

Christmas Giftrees 

From the Douglas Fir forests of 

the Pacific Northwest! Your Gif- 

tree is scientifically cut, preserved 

and packaged to arrive any- 

where in the United States in 

perfect condition. It is highly 

fire-resistant and complete with 

patented base. 

The moisture sealed carton in- 

cludes beautiful Evergreens for 

holiday decoration. Price of tree 

includes parcel post to any point 

“% ean. louble, 14 in the United States. 3’ 3.95; 4’ 

Single lamp, $11 ea., $21 pr 4.95; 5'5.95; 6'6.95;7'7.95 
Double lamp, $16.50 ea $30 pr 

Send Check or Money Order to , Z ° , 7; 

a BRYCE GIFTS } lL. 
302 WEST CHELTEN AVE. SEATTLE 11, WASHINGTON 
Germantown, Philadelphia 44, Pa 



MAGNIFYING MIRROR 
Magnifying and magnificent, this two-faced mirror makes close 

shaving a pleasure. One side has an enlarging mirror, the other 

side a regular 7° mirror with bevelled edge. And no matter 

which way you stretch and crane, this mirror will follow you—it 

has four pivots plus an expanding scissor attachment. Polished 

and nickel-plated—a wonderfully practical gift for men 18 to 80 

$5.75 postpaid 

The “HOLDALL BAG" 
carries away those “bundle blues" 

Leads a Double-Life: it's Prett a luxury purse at a 
viget price--in gleaming plastic, 6%" x 0%", zipper 

artment neatiy holds keys cosmetics cigarettes 

” t perfectly planned for Housewife, School Miss 

Career Gal-—perfectly emart everywhere It goes 

I Practical! Unfold it and you've a roomy shopping 

bag! In sturdy Twill cloth. opens to 17%" x 17%”. con 
ientiy holds up to 25 Ibe. of grocerie school books, 

plenic lunch, parcels. In black, green, red, brown. 

Only $2.95 postpaid 

> 
DE-LIGHTER 

For a matchless man on your Christmas list, you 

would do well to choose this ingenious electric 

lighter. To light it, you just tip it up to your ciga- 

rette; to turn it off, put it back on the table. It’s as 

simple as that--and a wonderful convenience for a ; 

chain smoker's desk. In blonde wood 

$3.75 postpaid 

TERRACE NOVELTIES 
213-H East 58th St. New York 22, N. Y. ; 

A SIZE CRIB 
IN A GRIP! 

Now you can take baby 
everywhere— assured that 
he will sleep blissfully in 
his very own crib, thanks 
to “Travel Crib’’! A full 
size crib that folds, mat- 
tress and all, into a hand- 
some, portable suitcase. 

BABY’ S “DINNER PAIL" 
A Wonderful Gift for New Mothers 

=) Here's the almost magical insulated 
4 ’ bag which keeps baby's formula bot- 

tles warm for 6 to 8 hours. Excellent 
for trips and even better in avoiding 
sleepy 3 or 6 a.m. sorties to the 
kitehen te warm his milk 

Just heat baby's bottles, then put 
them in the amazing Itnsul-Bag and 
snap the cover, Milk stays warm and 
you can carry it with you wherever you 
go. Will keep formula cold, too. 

« Long shoulder strap for carrying. 
« For late night feedings 
« For trips, pienies, visiting, ete. 
e For unexpected emer gencies—earry 

baby's dinner with you. 

Holds two nursing bottles. 9” high by 
2\q x 4%. Cover is handsome durable 
carriage cloth. ‘)” cellulose insula- 
tion, Double re-inforced strap. Wet- 
Resistant Vinol plastic lining. 

A boon fo travel- 
hungry parents! 

Travel Crib — Sets 
up or folds in a 
minute. Sturdy 
construction. A 
thoughtful, differ- 
ent gift. Only 
$59. 00. Order by 
mail—today. 

ei fees, CROUCH & 
FIrZGERALD ' 

B'Junior Products FINE LUGGAGE SINCE 1839 
95 Crown Street New Haven, Conn. || 400 Madison Ave., corner 48th St.. N.Y. Cy 

CANDLES in a CIRCLE for CHRISTMAS 

FOR BIRTHDAYS—FOR 
CENTERPIECES the year "ROUND 
Encircle your birthday cake, floral arrange- 
ment, seasonal decoration with soft, safe 
candle light. This ring of white metal is 
adjustable from 8 to 15 inches in diameter 
Its eight polished, detachable candle hold- 
ers take taper candles as well as large and 
small birthday candles. 

$2.50, complete with 8 candles, 
postpaid. Serry, no C.0.D.'s 

Ask for free catalog 

BARN LOFT STUDIO 
LACONIA, NEW HAMPSHIREqemed 

BABY SLEEPS —_—* 
fake a 

4 te 

No. Hollywood, Calif. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

“The Little Music Library” 
answers most questions on com- 

posers, symphonies, operas and 

orchestral music in four tiny 

volumes full of authoritative 

musical information. Nicely 
cloth-bound, this useful little 

set comes boxed for only $2.50 

postpaid from Brentano’s Inc., 

586 Fifth Ave., New York 19. 

California originals. Ash 
trays with modern free-form or 
semi-pictorial designs. Each 

one is a different and unique 
work of art executed in enamel 

on copper by Golden State 

artists, Ellamarie and Jackson 

Woolley. 5” size is $10, 744”, 

$15. Post. 50c. Associated 

American Artists, 711 Fifth 

Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

THAT ADORABLE LETTER-WRITING BUNNY! 
J» ALETTER A WEEK ... AND A “TOY SURPRISE” IN EVERY ONE 
A gift to delight any youngster from 2 to 10 years old. Attractive gift 

£7 card listing sender's name accompanies first letter Let Belinda add your 
fa child's name to her mailing list. & Letters $1.95 * 16 Letters $3.75 
a (Print name and address plainly) Plus 25¢ Postage 

= kA NOW AT LAST.. Belinda Pink-Ears’ own “Book of Surprises.” A magic 

Story book with actual tiny toys incorporated into the illustrations . . . $2.00 
Plus 25c Postage 

TINY-TOT GIFTS OF HOLLYWOOD ee 
Rm. 217-F, 524 South Spring St., Los Angeles 13, California 

KEEP Your Baby SAFE and HAPPY 
New “BABY SITTER’’ lets baby turn, twist, stretch, eat 

and play im safety! No dangerous falls from tipping high 

chair. Full revolving, adjustable chair with safety belt en- 

courages good posture. Can't tip over. No sharp corners to 

cut baby’s head or dent walls. Rubber covered guard rail 

keeps toys and dishes from falling. Sanitary! No corners 

where spilled milk can sour or collect dust. Rolls on large 

casters—rolls on tires. Strong and sturdy, to serve for many 

years. Converts to coffee or cocktail table by removing chair 

and inserting disc in top opening. Babies love it. So do their 

mothers and grandmothers. Satisfaction guaranteed. Only 

$23.95, f.0.b. factory. Shipped by express. 

BABY CREATIONS 

1039 Penobscot Bidg. Detroit 26, Mich. 

“Shoot to Save” with this ATOMIC GUN BANK 
QUICK ON THE TRIGGER — 
that’s the Atomic Bank. Place any 
coin up to a quarter on the runway, 
pull the trigger, and shoot the coin 
across into the slot. It looks im- 
possible but.never misses! You can 
probably collect enough loose change 
from fascinated friends to finance 
Junior’s college before he starts to 
kindergarten. All metal, the Atomic 
Bank is 8” long. $2.00 Postpaid 

Send for our new idea gift folder. 

THE LEMAC CO. 
154 West Tremont Ave. Dept. HA-11, New York 53, N. ¥. 
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The best of everything— 
design, workmanship and ma- 

terial—is represented by this 

beautiful cream pitcher and 

sugar bowl. Start a bride off 

with these lovely examples of 

the finest crystal made. The 
pitcher, 3” high and bowl, 4” 
are $15 each, postpaid from 

Steuben Glass, 718 Fifth Ave- 

nue, New York 19, New York. 

Steak knives have handles of 

pearl and blades as keen as a 

hunter’s appetite. Once you 
own them, you'll strive to pro- 

duce a steak noble enough to 

match them. In their own vel- 

vet-lined box, a set of six is 

$41 express collect from Ham- 

macher Schlemmer, 145 East 

57th Street, New York 22. 

LET Satelite MAKE YOUR FAVORITE 

BOTTLE INTO A LAMP! 

Satellite is an electrical fixture so designed that 
it will fit snugly into the neck of almost every bottle. 
With it you can instantly convert your favorite bottle 

into a charming table lamp. Complete with a clever 
shade of natural cocoanut straw especially handwoven 
for us in the British West Indian island of Jamaica. 

You provide the bottle and bulb— 
and Satellite will do the rest! 

s illustrated— ISLAND HOUSE 

Saien : . S. $4.75 Siesta Key, 
Sarasota, Florida 

AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTIONS 
COLONIAL OVAL 
BRAIDED RUGS 
None finer made. Reversible, durable, 
heavy weight rugs. Satisf te 

OLD COLONY BAR HARBOR 

All Wool Cotton-wool filled 

24x36" $ 6.95 24x36" $ 3.65 

27"x54" 10.95 27x54" 7.95 

4'x6' 29.95 4’x6’ 12.85 

6'x9’ 69.85 6x9 34.50 
9’x12' 128.50 9’x12’ 76.50 

in burgundy, blue, red, green or brown 
on multicolor backgrounds. Sent postpaid. 

THE DERMAN RUG CO. 
95 Main St, Watertown, Mass. 

This Modern Schilling ‘ALL ELECTRIC” | 

TRAIN SET! 

aa 

r 

plastic 

FOR GO 40c extra 
STOP, AND “. 

REVERSE 

MIDWEST TOY MART - 

NO TRANSFORMER!—NO HOUSE CURRENT REQUIRED! 
Just think of it—a complete all electric train set that requires no house 
plug-in or transformer! The secret? Four standard flashlight batteries in a 

remote control box run it for hours. At a flick of the switch train starts, 
stops or reverses by remote control, so easily a child of two can do it. Cars 

couple automatically and uncouple at the mere press of a button. Set does 
everything you'd expect from trains five times the price—and does it more 
easily and speedily. Sets up in 1 4s minutes—no complex wiring—batteries 
changed in a minute. A gift that’s ‘sure’ to please any boy or girl. An es 
pecially SAFE train for children. Constructed of sturdy, brilliantly colored 

COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL 
i Set comes to you complete—locomo 

REMOTE m tive, tender, 2 cars, 8 curved, 4 straight 
CONTROL track, control box. Set of 4 batteries, 

Satistaction guaranteed BATTERIES E "= 
SET OF 4 - 

mW. in U.S.A. Send Check or Monev Order. 

545 W. Lake St. <t's4°° 

PERSONAL PUFFS ‘3 
Postpaid 

Here's a splendid gift for "HER" 
that's truly personal. It's a set of 12 
Powder Puffs, made of fluffy baby 
lambskin; each puff personalized with 
monogram or FIRST NAME, in gold. 
Packed in clear, after-use plastic box. 

Send check or money order 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 

Dept. H-I1 

PENTHOUSE GIFT SHOP 
Kew 

| CAN-DEL-FROGS HOLD 

Buy CAN-DeL-Frocs 
FOR MORE 
ORIGINAL 
FLOWER 
ARRANGEMENTS 
Create new and different 
flower settings with 
AARCO Can-del- Frogs. 
Add distinctive notes to 
home decoration. Can-del- 
Frogs are rust-proof alum- 
inum and weighted to 
prevent tipping. They fit 
metal and pottery bowls, 
trays, plates. They grip 
both candles and flower 
stems for unusual effects. 
You'll want several ot the 
low price of $1.00 each. 

a 

~ BOTH CANDLES 
AND FLOWERS! 

AT NO EXTRA COST — 
When you order, you will receive without addi- 
tional charge AARCO'S beautiful folder on flower 
orranging — an enviable source of new ideas. Get 

yours today. 

Can-del-Frogs sent post-paid on receipt of 
$1.00 ea. Cash, check or money-order; 10- 
day money-bock guarantee of a 

AARCO COMPANY fi dior 
520 West Seventh Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif. 

Colonial FLATIRUN and TRIVET 

2, . F 7 

Authentic miniature iron re- 
productions that are as real 
reminders of Grandmother’s 
day as the gas lamp and bil- 
lowy bustle. Both pieces 
painted a rich smoky black. 
Iron is colorfully hand deco- 
rated with Pennsylvania Dutch 
heart and tulip design. A col- 
lector’s item. Overall length 
of trivet about 6”. Only $1.50, 
postpaid. $4 for 3. Money back 
guarantee. 

NOVELTYME STUDIOS 
YORK, PENNA. 

peeteveent 
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THE New FONE-LITE 
Ever try to dial a phone in the dark? Ever try to take down an 

important message or number in the dark? Ever grope for the 

receiver at night when the phone rings? Ever mutter because 

you never can find pad and pencil at your phone to take down 
important messages? 

FONE-LITE is a new useful aid to eliminate such troubles. 

Anyone who ever uses a telephone in home or office at night 

will welcome FONE-LITE. A handy switch turns on a light 

focused on the dial. The light is bright enough to see the dial 
yet dim enough to use as a nite-lite. (Doctors, for example. 

A drawer, equipped with note pad, slides out easily, ready to 

use for writing messages, day or night. 

FONE-LITE is made of sturdy plastic, complete with 6-foot 

G.E. Flamenol cord, switch, socket, bulb, note pad and pencil. 

Comes in smart black to complement the telephone. 

Gift boxed $3.49 add 20c postage. 

ENGLAND BROTHERS, INC, PITTSFIELD, MASS. 

GIFT FOR GARDENERS 

Every gardener wants this new Garden- 
er’s Scrapbook. Keeps garden ideas, 
planting facts, garden records at your 
fingertips. Mailed as a kit. Can be ar- 
ranged to suit each gardener’s needs, 
Beautiful printed covers, 112 special 
printed and gummed page headings, 70 
roomy pages for pasting clippings, notes, 
sketches, 20 large envelopes for folders, 
booklets. Complete with index tabs, 
and loose-leaf rings. Grand gift idea! 

$2.50 ppd. or C.0.D. plus postage. 
Home Service Publications, 421 
Elvina, Glendale 6, Calif. 
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Hold up for telephone and 
directory, with room for pad THERMO TUMBLERS 

Exciting new tumblers will keep ice cubes 
four (4) hours without melting. (Prove it 

to yourself!) Two layers of Lucite with a 

and pencil, is a wall bracket 
finished in mahogany, walnut, 

maple, white or natural birch. 

vacuum between is what turns the trick. GIVE THE FAMOUS Useful at home or office, a 

Thermo-Tumblers won't "sweat" so no PAINT-IN-OILS KIT space-saver for close quarters, 

coasters are required, and they re prac- No experience required. Everything you need to fine for kitchen or garage 
tic ally unbreakable. make a beautiful oil painting is right here } © ‘ ”” <4 

ready-mixed oils, artist's brush, stamped canvas| extensions. | Xx 9 ° $4.95 
Qn . . ‘ 12” x 16”). Fill in each area of the canvas with " “A ed 

10 oz. tumblers in delicately tinted tur- the color indicated, and watch your masterpiece | ppd. Charles W. Chase, o 
quoise, coral, chartreuse or pastel yellow. take form, stroke by stroke. Fascinating hobby—- 

exciting gift! Choice of: The Bridge (illustrated) Roaring Brook, Hadlyme,. Conn. 
Mount Vernon, Genet Boat, ag $ 95 © " 
Homeward Bound, Quiet Waters, Pop- ’ 

Each, $2.00, ppd. pies or Bon Voyage. Each, postpaid 2 

TH E A T | S N G A L L E R E S en ay For dolly’s wardrobe, plas- 
tic hangers, tiny replicas of real 

2 Sure-to-Please Gifts|| TELEVISION SET | vn? once il Keep mint 
modes wrinkle-free and in good 

KNITTING CARRYALL 

Separate zipper pock- | 

et holds extra needies 

up to 14". Yarn works 

through top hole per- 

mitting knitting while 

traveling. Smartly styled 

Large capacity. Supple 

calf grain waterproof 

plastic. Red, green, blue, 

| black, brown, python 

condition. They are notched to 

hold petticoats and skirts, too. 

Might suggest to small fry to 

treat their own clothes as well. 

In bright assorted colors or 
plain pink or white, set of 6 is 

60c ppd. Charles A. Peters, 339 

North Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y. 

Contrasting piping. 

SE.9E Poripeld Here’ harmin inature repli ” ad ER ere’s a charming minature replica Zz 
No C.0.D.'s of Dad’s television set. It really ocking CORK PULL ' \ 

works. . . . Just press the button, j 
4-WAY and the little figure dances back and 

NECK MIRROR forth. Everybody gets a kick out of BROKEN CORKS 
Hangs around watching the “TELO-VISO” strut No “lost in the : J 

neck leaving hands its stuff. Hours and hours of fun for bottle’ corks, ~ 
free for make-up P “yf . cee either, with the 3 

be ieee kids of all ages. . . . Comes com- Gourmet Cork Puller. 
or hair ressing. " ith | ° It is the slickest way 
Use as hand mir- plete with batteries. to pull a cork you ever 
ror; hangs on wall; saw. (It * also . nestle : ‘ -~ ° ). stands at any an- Only $2.25 postpaid LiL. . e 
gle. Ciear lucite; 

Biiver plated model ith tropical wood h: N ~ plain and magni- ' 2.95; Sterlin: ver (w ropical w an \Y 
: rry, 7” .O.D. tying 5° glass So y, no C.O.D.'s he ‘handle $ Sig00 with leather, case. gold ae All Postpaid. Gift =e enclosed 

os yy ome ostpa ards encio Be Jos Please, no COD's. $3.95 Postpoi SALLY GRAYE || Q4.4, Pine, 'n0 60D eZ> 
MASTERCRAFT, 60 South St., Boston, Mass. 80 East Ith St., New York 3, N. Y. 11046-) BARMAN CULVER CITY 11, CALIF. ‘ 

Instant snap-on hose coupling included 

K A BOB be eee 32” skewers yA ING 

Sor INDOOR or OUTDOOR COOKING... ASH YOUR CAR 

Make unusual Christmas gifts. For shashlik, shish- 
kebab, hot dogs, etc. Distinctive, hand fashioned . . . 
Plain or Stainless steel (squared) with numbered 
wooden handles. Standard sets on dark green card- 
board, Deluxe sets (as pictured), on hand polished 

— - wooden rack with rope handle . . . recipes included. 
“oe Set of four, plain steel, $2.95. Set of six, stainless 

$6.25 postpaid .. . Sorry, no C.O.D.’s, 
Plain 

$7.50 HILLBRO CRAFTS newrown, conn. 

TOWN & COUNTRY WASHER 

16-PIECE FLORENTINE SILVER BUFFET SET IT SCRUBS—IT SOAKS 
and RINSES—NO DRYING OR 

1 Cake Server, 1 Salad Set 
ddcch. and sgeen), 1 Clive RINSING—YOU STAY CLEAN Crystal HURRICANE LAMPS 
Speen, 4 Dessert Spoons, 4 

ra enaee Zia S Sue PISTOL GRIP VALVE controls flow from garden | 15 inches Tall ! With Beautiful Etched 
asse oons. au bl ’ 

pachaasd. _- Entirely automatic, quick and clean, all purpose Shades and Sparkling Prisms 
washer for car, walls, window, porch, screens, 

Mail orders filled in time for 
Xmas. Send check or M.O. boat—garden, etc. . Ideal for your living room,dining room, § 95 
Complete, $12.95 ppd. a horsehair brush in suds—remove dirt—press | bedroom. Perfect for mantels and fire- 

ve, flush clean. 3 feet long for easy reach. | places! Wise ‘Santas’ will put them PAR 
Complete stock of imported 
Florentine § silver. Send for 
free gift catalog. 

Quickly pays for itself. on their gift lists at this low price! 
FREE generous supply ""MAGIC FLAKES". 
GUARANTEED—If not satisfied return in five 

; @ Check or Money Order. Postage Extra if C.0.D. 
WALLIS PALMER HOUSE days and $9.95 refunded. (6 foot size $11.95) THE LAMP AND GIFT SHOP 

CRAIG-MARK CORP. . Ye , PHILA. 41, PA. : Dept. H, 118 €. 28th St, New York 16, N. Y lescin ah 286 FIFTH AVENUE, N. Y.1.N. Y, | 1622 CHAMPLOST AVENUE, PHIL 

Attach this ad to your order. Postpaid with 
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Stunning Colonial Pieces for Home and Gifts 

@ AROUND 
+8i—FRUIT BOWL. Hammered brass or 

* copper. 9%” diameter x 4” high. Makes a per- 
fect center piece for flowers. $4.9 

*£73—BEDROOM 
KNOCKER. Brass 
3%” long. Hand en- 

SN graved with Given 
ial name only in BLOCK 

lettering. Price in- 
cluding engraving. 

$1.95 

#72—COLONIAL KNOCKER, 
Solid brass 6%” long. Hand 
engraved with your name in 

OLD ENGLISH lettering. 

Wanna buy a penguin? 
Why not a whole family of these 

é 
"5 Price including ongrase: 

: -* 4. pompous, formal-looking crea- #77—STAGECOACH 

tures? Mother penguin holds a aS cca ae Wen 
st f finish f t- 

parasol and her husband sports (oor use, Wired. 39.95 
278—IDENTICAL 

a swagger cane. Made of glazed = = LAMP—Larger  size— : . Solic 15%” tall. Wired $13.25 
ceramic, about 4” tall, Junior QUAINT SALT & PEPPER SETS. Solid § 273BRASS STAGE- brass. $1.95 Pair. Can also be bought with o1 A AMP. 
” Ss Re 9c letter Hand engraved monogram in OLD cos cH L : All 
2”. Set of three is $2.50 ppd. ENGLISH lettering. $2.95 Pair. 274 Hurri- brass, in a bright brass 

= 9 . cane Lamps — +75 — Mallets — +76 — Water finish, it has created a 
Home n Hearth. 1216 W est Buckets. furore among Interior 

9 : a. a ~ All items shown here are sent postage postpaid Decorators. Wired. 13° 
' . Colvin Street, Syracuse, N. Y. NO COD's, PLEASE ry ry aty ys 

ART COLONY INDUSTRIES, Inc. sRASS LAMP. Larger 
A NAME FAMOUS FOR GIFTS size. 15%” tall. Wired. 

69 Fifth Avenue New York 3, N. Y. $15.25 

Fitts are electrically heated 
foot warmers wonderfully 

soothing and relaxing, particu- 

larly good for people with poor 
circulation. They are covered 

in blue simulated leather, fit up MR. 
and MRS. 

CHRISTMAS ASH TRAYS 

to size 12 and have removable 

plastic liners to keep them 

clean and sanitary. AC-DC, 

$12.50. Post 25c. Berkeley of 
997 — if 7 A deep rolled edge ash tray for the man, London, 2272 Broadway, N. Y. tak ok Gee ie coma oe oe 

Ss _ imately 5” in diameter, of ivory china. Hand 
painted in full natural colors, fired for 
permanence, and personalized with any in- 

scription you wish. We suggest Santa for the 
man and Xmas Bells for the woman—but you 
may have ducks, horses or any design you 
choose. 

Man's tray $5.50 vee tray $5.00 
NE Te Both for $10.00 ppd 
ee) Christmas deadline No- 

REPRODUCTIONS 
of EARLY AMERICAN GLASS 

Choice pieces of Westmoreland milk 
glass made from the original old hand 
made moulds. Delightful to give or own, 

The charming cologne bottle in the 
Sandwich pattern is exclusive with us, I vember 5th 
644” high. $2.00 postpaid. PORTABLE PENCIL Send for free 
The covered candy jar of unusual beauty, Ease those ‘‘Back to School Blues”’ with either catalogue 
Fluted pattern, 4” in diameter. $3.00 the single gold plated pencil or the double set GRACE LLOYD- 
plus 15¢ mailing. with pencil and ball point pen. The tan leather COLLINS 

Send 15¢ f if dw case that holds them can be fastened. A good 
a fia or gift catalog an Poo gadget for golfers too. Dept. a 

aa mr & — — Pencil in case erccesnsscosoesseonoees $1.95 postpaid fe naaay | 

No C.O.D.’s please Pen and Pencil set................. $3.75 postpaid es 
fo € 4 3, pleas SUSAN RANNEY Dept. G-118 No COD’s or stamps, please 

21 Station Road 175 E. Sand St. New York 28, WY. ||] PAGE & BIDDLE, Ine. iia, "et || 
| 

IMPORTED 

MEXICAN BASKETS 

Flavor at its finest . . 

Nora’s velvety, satin-smooth 

unbelievably rich Fudge Sauce 

with its intriguing bitter tang 

to delight epicurean palates. 

NORA’s Fudge Sauce 
1793 PURDY AVENUE MIAMI BEACH 39, FLORIDA 

79¢ 
the jar, 
postpaid 

mo c.0.d.’s, please 3 Pe. SMOKER’S SET . 
Heavy Silver Plate 
on Solid Copper $ 5 95 

Incl, Fed. Tax & Postage 

“PICKING UP” Saey 
For gracious living. Created 
by the famous CANTERBURY The perfect gift for little tots! Aids 

Silversmiths. Miniature Cham- tidy habits training —Toys out of 
pagne cooler 2144” x 234” and sight at end of day. Light—a child 
four trays. Embossed Gadroon can carry it. Made of palmetto grass 
border. Handsomely gift boxed. with washable top. Price — $3.00. 

‘ ‘ Also shopping baskets — $2.00. 
Mail orders only. No C.O.D.s. Waste baskets — $1.50. Postpaid. 

ROGER BRITTEN & CO. CANASTA 
545 Fifth Ave. NEW YORK 17, N.Y 1309 VILLA RACINE, WIS. 
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LEATHER CIGARETTE SIGNATURE BOX! 
Delight your friends with this dap- 
per cigarette box... with their own 
personal signature emblazoned on 
its porcelain Holds regular 
and king size cigarettes. Rich leath- 
er in wine, chestnut, green, brown, 
navy or red, 6%” long. Send signa- 

ture, name, or message... 2 weeks 

delivery. $12.50. Postpaid. 

GIFT 

top. 

CASUAL BLANKETS 
) ) ° ( / 

in Sesstiial Paste 8 

Luxurious 100% Virgin Wool, 54 inches 

by ’ inches, loomed in the Southern 

Appalachian Mountains. These light 

weight blankets with their soft colors and 

texture ire pertect tor casual use 

Decorative and adaptable to any climate 

You Dusty Rose, Apple 

Green, or Wedgwood Blue, all fringed 

Gift-wrapped with our hand-blocked label 

for Christmas. A wonderful buy at $9.75 

may choose 

postpaid 

THE 

CAROLINA MOUNTAIN SHOP 
CASHIERS, NORTH CAROLINA 

| ieee 

for HOSE, HANKIE & HOOF! 
a combination TRAVEL-CASE 

bren linda 

A Gift For The Tree And One For Beneath! 

MAGICAL SPARKLE LIGHTS! 

New witchery for your Christmas 
tree! Enchanting bubble tubes on 
bright plastic holly leaves fit right 
over your regular string of lights 
... bubble magically when bulbs 
are lit. Set of 7 tubes, buds and 
bases in a variety of gay colors. 
$2.25. Postpaid. Also G.E. Christ- 
mas tree bulbs 

label) strung in series of 8. Variety 
of colors. $1.69. 

F | N D S$ 8 West 40th Street, Dept. H11, New York 18, N. Y. 

(underwriter’s 

sea 

So dainty, so lovely 
at home in boudoir or overnight bag 

Siceetoest’”’ f Homes 

. to 

thrill the feminine heart! Of quilted moire taffeta, 
attractively lined and piped in contrasting color, it 

has four pockets for hosiery, another for hankies or 
whatever 

Yours in wine and ice-blue; 

blue and peach. $4.50 postpaid. 

Scandals’’ SKUFFS with their own case, 
trimmed with sparkling sequins, 

the ‘‘sweetest’’ of homes for your personals. 
black and ice-blue; 

both 
in sizes A and B. 

In same material and choice of colors, as above. $4.50 
postpaid. Specify size and choice of color 

ENTIRE SET of TRAVEL CASE and SKUFFS 

$8.50 ppd. 
Send for new catalog of unusual gifts. 

545 fifth avenue, dept. G 

new york 17, n. y. 

The Original Personalized 

Children’s Tumbler Set 

sy: 

Tumbler is fros- 
ty white plastic, 
hand painted 
designs in pink, 
blue. or red 
Matching nylon 
bristle brush 
Child's own 
name on tum- 

bier. Pink, 
Blue, or Red. 

WILL BEND BUT CAN'T BREAK! 
Tumbler ........ $1.00 pp. 

ush —— | * 
Ne C.0.D.'s 

Write fer FREE Giftmaster Catalog* 

Le Glede 
ept 

509 Fifth Avenue New York 17, N. Y. 
*Reg. U. &. Pat. Office 

For the Young in Spirit 
Distinetive shapes and free-flowing lines coupled 

with vivid color make this 20-pe. Lexington Rose 
starter set one of the most impressive in the Young 
American tradition. Masterfully fashioned by Red | 
Wing in rose and green, and priced to suit young- 
married pocketbooks, Lexington Rose has open-stock 
fill-ins for complete dinner service. 

For gifts or for you, Lexington Rose offers dra- 
matic table-setting to the hostess-on-a-budget. 

20 pieces (complete setting for four, 4 10” Plates, 
4 6” Plates, 4 Cups, 4 Saucers, 4 Sauce Dishes), 
express collect, just $13.95. 

Couch’s Gift Shop 
ANNISTON ALABAMA 

Hoot Mon—a Scotch squirrel 
should inspire anyone to be as 
thrifty as an Aberdonian. He’s 

a wee bank for coins and he'll 

save a lot of them for you. 

Durable composition. brightly 

colored, 6” tall, the bank is $2, 

postpaid from John Freder- 
icks’ Studio, 1270 Lombard 

St., San Francisco, California. 

By the stars they will know 
you if you carry a pill or cap- 

sule box embellished with your 

sign of the zodiac. The capsule 

box makes a fine miniature com- 

pact. Sterling silver. Pill box 

is $4.80; capsule box, $7.80; 
ppd., incl. Fed. tax. They can 

be monogrammed on the back 

for $1.50 From Ethel 

Meserve, State College, Penna. 

extra. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

We pay postage! Write 

Slips on a doorknob 
this gem of an ironing board that 
folds up and tucks into a suitcase. 
Strong metal braces hold it firm. 
Rubber bumpers keep it from mar- 
ring woodwork. With pad and 
cover. Grand gift! Travel size, 
8 x 22, $3. Apartment size, 8 x 32, 
$3.25. 

Collapsible sleeve board 
Stands rigid, folds flat. Has 
pad and reversible cover on 
each side. Handy! $1.75. 

J. J. ANTHONY 
1517 W. North Ave. 

for Christmas catalogue 

Just-for-Fun Stocking-Stuffers of 

charm. 2 piece set, ppd., $1.00 

the next one. 
Set of 4, only $3.95. Each, ppd., 

$3.95. Each, ppd., $1.00 

the crosstree 
at once. 3 piece set, ppd., $1.00 

++ t+ + + + + Ht Ot OF HH Chicago 54, II. 

Lustrous Lucite and Gleaming Chrome 
HURRICANE LAMP SALT & PEPPER 
SET Reproductions with Early American 

RING-FOR-A-DRINK COCKTAIL GLASS 
Merry little bell in base of glass rings for 

Holds full sized cocktail. 

RING-FOR-A-DRINK SHOT GLASS Ring 
the bell for the next one. Set of 4, just 

DINNER BELL SALT & PEPPER SET 
Ring out the good news that dinner is 
ready. Lantern Salt & Pepper’s hang on 

so convenient to pass both 

Send for New Catalog of Practical Gifts 

WARD PHILLIPS CO. 
Box 3451-G Merchandise Mart 

Milwaukee 5, Wis. 

PURE 
BRASS 
JARDINIERE 
Imported from 

England. Sides 
embossed with 
beautiful English 

grape and leaf design. Sits $13.50 
on cast brass feet. postpaid 

WESTCHESTER MAIL BOX 
OF 
PURE 
BRASS 

This hand- 
some ever- 
lasting 

Mail Box 
sheds wa- 
ter like a duck and keeps its permanent 
lustre. Rack for magazine. Heraldic 
monogram panel for same or $49.75 
initials. 6” deep by 13” long. 

$1.00 

postpaid 

Check or money order Sorry, No C.0.D.’s 

SCOTT MORGAN 

5520 Martel Street Dallas 6, Texas 

wm HOt 

vwwews” u~ 
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AROUND 
SA 

te lll 

Horseman’s pipe dream, a 
meerschaum-like American- 

made pipe. The blue ribbon 
winner's head is painted on the 

bowl in color and fired on to 

stay. Something different to 

give collectors, horsey charac- 
ters or just plain pipe smokers. 

542” long, $6 postpaid from 

“little joe” Wiesenfeld, 112 W. 
North Ave., Baltimore 1, Md. 

It all adds up. A quarter a 
day changes the date and regis- 

ters the new total saved. Holds 
90 quarters — $22.50 — equal- 
ling a new hat, insurance pre- 

mium, vacation train fare. A 
gift for all ages, “Banclok” 
comes in ivory, red, blue or 
green plastic, with key. 4” 

high. $3.50 ppd. Leecraft, 

405 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 17. 

FIREPLACE FAN 
A unique substitute for the 
pleated newspaper in the fireplace 
when it is not in use is this very 
sturdy decorative paper fan. In 
metallic gold—size 12” x 26” at 
$3.85, postpaid, and 16” x 30” at 
$7.75, postpaid. An unusual gift 
suggestion for the person who 
“has everything”. The Handwork 
Shop, 264 Boylston St., Boston 16, 
Massachusetts. 

Catalog on request. 
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A Wonderful 

CHRISTMAS 

GIFT 

4-PIECE 
SILVERPLATED 
COFFEE SET 

$7490 
Federal Tax Included 

Exquisite four piece coffee set silver plated on copper base. Coffee pot 

capacity six cups, sugar and creamer and 

ameter. Send money order or check, shipped express 

shipping weight six pounds. 

WHITE BROS. 
624 CANAL ST., NEW ORLEANS 16, LA. 

serving tray 11% inches in di- 

C.0.D., narge 

JEWELERS 

TILT-TOP FOLD-AWAY TRAY 

Every member of the family will find a 
thousand uses for this sturdy (supports 20 
Ibs. safely) table-tray, with plastic-coated 
spill-proof top that adjusts securely to any 
angle, strong metal legs with non-skid rub- 
ber tips. Gaily hand-decorated with name 
and cute boy or girl figure or, for adults, a 
spray of flowers. $7.50 ppd. 

. Fig = TOT’S 
: OWN 

_ > TISSUE 
4 BOX 

» New, Neat, 

Necessary! 

Bound to become a prized possession. Per- 
sonalized with child's name and adorable 
boy or girl figure hand-painted on white 
enamelled metal tissue box. $2.00 ppd. 

No C.0.D.'s 

Send for Xmas Catalog 

538 Madison Ave. 
New York 22, N.Y. 

vel n e 

7 — “" al —" 

TEA KETTLE 
This modern Chinese Copper tea 
kettle, lined with pure tin, makes a 
delightful gift with many uses. As a 
tea kettle it holds 4 cups of tea. Can 
also be used as a planter, or watering 
utensil for plants. = $5.95 
No C.O.D.’s please Postage prepaid 

Decorative Accessories & Gifts 
s ~~ 

LILLIAN’S 
1420 Washington Avenue South 

Minneapolis 4, Minnesota 

“CLIP WRITE” The “CLIP WR 
a Tie-Clasp that Writes! 

e DIFFERENT 

e PERSONAL 

e USEFUL 

e BEAUTIFUL 

e DURABLE 

e DELIVERED, POST PAID 

for $3.50 

Here is the ideal gift solu- 

HLiIWs NHOF 

tion: a gold-filled, precision- 

made pencil that is a unique 

tie-clasp, personalized with 

engraved name or initials. 

Sent anywhere in U. S. for 

only $3.50 each, post paid. 

Order one for your entire 

Christmas list. Give name 

or initials for engraving and ee your mailing address. Send 
check or money order to 

INC. 
Atlanta, Ga. 

ACTUAL 
SIZE 

SALESCRAFT, 
1356 Moore's Mill Rd. N.W. 

Build a Model 

of Your Dream House 
Build a %” scale model of your dream house with 
Plan-O-Blocks. In three dimensions, you can see it 

from every angle; alter it to suit your needs. Plan- 
O-Blocks are not a toy, but precision made; accurate 

enough for your builder to estimate costs. One set 

lets you plan and construct thousands of designs, one 

at a time. 

SPECIAL 10-day Trial Offer 

Send $19.95—check or money order. Set sent post- 
paid Money refunded if set is returned for any 

reason within 10 days. A wonderful Christmas gift 

for the prospective home owner or planner 

PLAN-O-BLOCKS 
308 Capitol Bldg. 
Binghamton, N. Y. 

Yours for an 

EARLY AMERICAN 

CHRISTMAS! 

Authentic copies 

of fine antique 

HARDWARE 

LIGHTING 

FIXTURES 

and BRASSES 

Fill your home with 
the charm of Colonial 
American reproduc- 

tions this Xmas, faith- 
fully hand fashioned 

by New England craftsmen. Truly 
the finishing touch to restorations 

and colonial houses, or in ranch 
houses, game rooms, etc., in primitive 
décor 

H & HL Hinges Post Lanterns 
Early Thumb Sconces 

Latches Entrance Lanterns 
Cupboard Latches Hanging Pieces 
Butterfly Hinges Interior Fixtures 
Strap Hinges Weathervanes 
Door Bolts Sundials 
Door Knockers 

BRASSES _- 
a for ANTIQUES 

Escutcheons 
Pulls Knobs 
Rosettes 
Bed Bolt Covers 

SEND 10¢ FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE 
many unusual 

fiavor of bygone days 

AVAILABLE 

Included are many, 
gifts with the 
—all IMMEDIATELY 
BY MAIL. 

Old Guilford Forge 
191 Guilford Green 

Guilford, Conn. 

, 2 Brrr $8.10 
Nickel Size $9.00 

(Includes Fed. Tax) 

GOLDEN EARRINGS 
Personalized monogram’ earrings—gold 
tone on sterling, also silver finish. New 
adjustable clip and screw back combina- 
tion. When ordering underline first initial 
of last name. Write for FREE Costume 
Jewelry Catalog 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 

(NO C.O.D.'S) 

ERLOU FIFTH AVENUE 
501 Fifth Avenue « New York 17, N.Y. 



REATS =~ = 
TW IN, ALE TEXAS... 

vT TT ryTyyt telat 

TEMPTING 
PRESERVES FROW 

OREGON MOUNTAIN MEADOWS 
- FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING 

No. 2 GIFT BOX. Six asst. 5%-oz. jare 
Strawberry, Wild Plum, Blackberry, Green- Tray agciPe vo ete You a FLAVOR « 
gage, Prune with Hazelnuts, English Goose- |) 

berry. Express Prepaid ......-. $2.95 | poe gp tener waa anes 

No. 3 MOUNTAIN GIFT BOX. Dos. asst./}— gaat RANCH FLAVOR TO BAKED 
<A gg Wild ‘See gy A Be mg incmatadn ~~ GORE, SIERE GR 
Blackberry, English Damson, Greengage, 4 FROM JE SPOTLESS fiTowENs 
Nectarine Preserves, Boysenberry, Red OW TEXA ae con iae 

Raspberry, English Gooseberry, Seville — e eo A 

Orange Marmalade, Shipped Prepaid $5.65 We ship ee ro 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE | *~ PRALINES: 1A Poune ox. $2. 00 : 

JA NE AMHERST SILVER SPUR SAUCE: 7 oz porrie $1.00 r0s1- pao 
1103 N. E. 47th Avenue nS 
PORTLANO 13, OREGON 

Mut Brown PRALINES | 
TEXAS PECAN HALVES, RICH COUNTRY BUTTER, 

pure BROWN SUGAR, CHOICE VANILLA EATRACT, 

_ 

AowKM 
SILVER SPUR RANCH i 

(a Cedar Valley, Trayis + County, TEXAS @ 
——— Se OO 

It’s always 
SEASONING SEASON! 

DE LUXE TEA WAGON 
PLAYS MANY ROLES 

The versatile “Arden” . a charming 
host for the home and garden. Inval- 
uable step-saver for teas, cocktails, buf- 
fet suppers. Perfect, too, in the nursery 
and sickroom. Sturdily built of selected 
hardwood, smoothly sanded, ready to 
paint or stain. You'll assemble it in five 

And here is the perfect gift for the holi- | 
day season-—for your Thanksgiving hostess, 
for your friends at Christmas. Distinctive 
and practical, anyone who takes pleasure 
in extra good eating will appreciate this} 
unusual and thoughtful gift. The M.... of 

Seasoning” set of 8 flavor-rich products to minutes and enjoy it a lifetime. Styled 
make even the simplest foods delectable!| | for traditional or modern interiors. Size 
And what's more . . . two recipe books to 18” x 28” x 31”. Also available finished 

show you how! There is Barbecue Sauce,|| jn choice of Chinese Red, Green, Canary 
Garlic Wine Vinegar, Mustard Sauce, Baste-| | Yellow or Black Lacquer; Maple, Ma- 

Flavor, Tomato Seasoning and Herb Blend A hogany or Natural. at $4.75 additional 
for meats, Herb Blend B for vegetables and An ideal gift. 
Herb Blend C for salads and specials. - 

$3.25 Postpaid lease send check or money order to 

Send check or money order (no C.O.D.'s) to:| PLEASANT HILLS INDUSTRIES 

R. H. CARLSON CO. pei st 02 700 Third Ave., Dept. BS 
Brooklyn 32, N. Y 

From five o’clock on a girl 
needs a dressy little bag. The 

“Sil-kit” 

in black, navy or brown is right 

of rayon satin or faille 

with cocktail or evening dress. 

Miniature fittings include hair 

and clothes brush, comb and 

There’s room, too, for 

hankie. $4 

Altman Co., 

N. Y. 16. 

mirror. 

lipstick, compact, 

plus 40c tax. B. 

Fifth Ave. at 34th St., 

Shining knights take the 
place of traditional lead sol- 

diers for a young admirer of 

King 

Table. Nine warriors complete 

Arthur and his Round 

the set, including three mounted 

knights whose lances move, 

2) realistic jousting. Of metal. 

” high. 2.50 the set, ppd. In- 

OP Models. Inc., 879 

Eighth Avenue, New York 19. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

this CHRISTMAS” 

City Point, Florida 

, “HERE’S to your HEALTH , 

Says our son, Davy, as he drains his glass. And what 2 
would be a better gift than luscious oranges, fairly § 
bursting with juice—expressed straight from our : 
groves on the Indian River. Nestled in the center § 
are four jars of citrus jelly and marmalade and we've 

¢ topped it all off with festive holiday decorations. > 

$5 Ib, bushel del....... $5.95 30 Ib. basket del....... $4.15 
Q (add 10% west of the Mississippi) > 

, Send for free illustrated booklet 4 

> TOMAHAWK GROVES 

EVERY SHIPMENT GUARANTEED 

Chocce NUTS » NUTCRACKER » 2ccéo 

All Beautifully 

y BOXED 

Here is a present so differ- 
ent, so universally accept- 
able, it can go to everyone 

on your list! Three pounds of 
the finest nuts obtainable and a 

beautiful nutcracker with two 
icks ... all packed in a gay color- 

ful holiday gift box. Gone ‘ 

NY The nuts are paper-shelled pecans, jumbo 
filberts, plump English walnuts, almonds, 

and Brazil nuts. 
The nutcracker is the best obtainable, heavily plated with glistening 
chrome, It lasts a lifetime ... and it cracks nuts without crushing the 
meat. The picks are attractively made and complete the set. 

Let us handle your gift problem! From your list, we will shi . you 
direct, so the gifts arrive in time for Christmas. Included will be an 
exclusive full color Christmas ecard which we will sign as you designate. 
With orders of 25 or more, we print your name on the card, FREE. 
shipments made direct to you will arrive by December 10 w teh biank 
cards for your wae. Send check or money order to Department 

$4.95 
delivered anywhere 

in the United States, 
Tax, postage and 
insurance included, 

Box size 

9 in. x 13 in.x 244 in, Reimer Denree Company 
P.O. Box 946 Kansas City 10, Missouri 

This Christmas Send 

ial sai 

from the Famous 

Hood River Valley 

Red and Golden Delicious apples or 
Comice pears make a colorful git Gift 
O’Fruit No. 2 contains 18 crisp elicious 
apples. $2.95, prepaid. 
Gi 10—Ei hteen of the ift O’Fruit No. 

“sweetest pears rown.’ elight your 
friends with the delicate aroma, incom- 
parable flavor of Comice pears. $2.95, 
prepaid. Send for free color folder describ- 
ing other Gift O’Fruit. 
I’m enclosing check for $. and 
gift list with names, addresses and gift 
numbers. Send my name with gift cards. 

_Order er Today for Christmas sas Detepty 

GIFT 0” FRUIT Qe", 11, Apple ¢ Sregon 
Name 

Address. 

City Zone State. 

eee 
\)' 

STERLING SILVER 
FRE CLUB PLAN 
i write your name and address on @ 

penny postcard and mail it to us today. 
We will send you full details of our won- 
derful plan which enables you to acquire 
a beautiful set of genuine STERLING 
SILVER in the easiest and most conven- 
ient way imaginable. Several handsome 
open - stock patterns to select from. As 
many place sets as you desire. No selling, 
no canvassing. You will hardly miss the 
few pennies a day—and sooner than you 
think, you will own the Sterling Silver 
set of your heart's desire. Nothing can 
ever take the place of genuine Sterling 
Silver, and here is a plan that enables you 
to own the finest with the least strain on 
your pocketbook. Just say “Send Sterling 
Silver Club Plan” and address 

STERLING SILVER CLUB OF N. Y., INC., Dept. S6 

22 West 48th Street « New York 19, N. Y. 
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... all the World's in love with 

; PAULA’S LOVE CAKES 

UNUSUAL SPICED 
NUT AND FRUIT CAKES 

Made from a World Renowned Recipe 

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT 
A taste-thrilling pastry treat that 
pleases every palate. Beautiful tin 
boxes seal in the delectable oven 
freshness for several months. Hon- 
estly, words cannot describe how 
delicious they are. Taste them your- 
self. One or several boxes makes a 
delightful gift. 

AROUND 

Plexiglas protects and dis- 
plays the beautiful end papers 

. : We'll gladly gift wrap and mail 
on these guest books. Binding SERVE THEM—SEND THEM for you—anywhere—pestnaid. Just 
. : L ARGE CUPID GIFT CHESTS $4.95 ea.—2 for $9.65 we SO eee Gee Searets 
is hand-sewn and stamped with ree size and 3 of more small Lebkuchen) (ang we'll enclose @ card Wf you 

° 1m HE ART SHAPED TIN BOX $3.45 ea.—2 for $6.70 : “ 

gold on the leather spine. There 10 large size and 6 or more Oil Lebkuchen) nt to arrive in perfect 
| f iff i LARGE ROUND TIN BOXES $2.95 ea.—2 for $5.70 - 

are a number ot difierent de- (9 large size and 5 or more small Lebkuchen) soma 
; SQUARE TIN BOXES $1.85 ea.—3 for $5.35 . oie aaner oo ye | 

sions. avy. tan. oree ) (16 or more small size Lebkuchen) 5 
“— - aavy tan groom os HIGH ROUND TIN BOXES $1.60 ea.—3 for $4.60 

P , , f « (6 large size Lebkuchen) 
red, all equally lovely. An apt |) ib. BOXES EXTRA FINE CHOCOLATES *® 

; . ite _ 4 $1.50 ea.—3 for $4.35 

each, ppd. Bookbinding Work- PAULA'S DELICACY-OF-THE-MONTH CLUS 
5 One of the above delicacies sent on the first of every second 

. ee . ] 4 month (unless you specify special dates such as birthdays, an- 
shop, 109 E. 31 St. N. Y. 16. niversaries, Easter, ete.). Six different delicacies for only 

$15.75—sent in the order listed above, starting with the larg« 

Cupid Gift Chest for Christmas 

PAULA'S LEBKUCHEN 
1087 St. Nicholas Ave., Dept. B-6, New York 32, N.Y. Your house, or that of a for- 

tunate friend, will be hand- Hand decorated, individual 
painted on a 10” china plate if French type 
you send a snapshot or sketch 
and indicate colors and build- CAS S E ROL BS 
ing materials. Send name, too, 

and your own inscription if you 
prefer. Order by Nov. 15 for 

Christmas. $8.50, postpaid. 

Grace Lloyd-Collins, 220 W. 

9th St., Wilmington 43, Del. OMELET PAN 
$2.00 POSTPAID 

NO C.0.D‘’s PLEASE 

°F y A hinged folding pan, of quality alu- 

Gifts FROM HAWAII Set of four with covers $3.50 postpasa | minum, highly polished, with two heat 

, Set of eight with covers $6.50 postpaid resistant handles. A flip of the pan 
All home-made and Hawaiian gift wrapped. : 
Coconut filled with fresh coconut candy THE NEWEST, GAYEST OVEN WARE cooks the omelet evenly on both sides. 

sonnnuenscoceonnsnueveccecennnneonvoscconannesseeces $2.50 prepaid to surprise your family and delight your | Also may be used as a two compart- 
Hawaiian Preserves guests! A clever French idea now yours | ment skillet. 
a on Sosnnele ee. oe in durable, high quality Amesices 
marmalade, guava jelly prepai glazed ware—immensely practical an 

Hawaiian Fruits and Nuts |, 2, and 3 Ib. pleasing for corns ow a own ——- EVERYTHING IN HOUSEWARES 
boxes ........... ... 2.50 a pound prepaid soups, stews an aked recipes right 

Gift Box of salted macadamia nuts, salted from the oven. Very new, very smart, | NEW KITCHEN IDEAS! 
coconut chips, chocolate macadamia nuts, —_ ee im, beige yellow with soft | 
chocolate coconut chips .. . 5.25 prepaid red and green decorations | 

JESSIE’'S FLOWER & CANDY SHOP | Sorry, mo C.0.D.'s KITCHEN CHARM 
2124 Main Street Wailuku, Maui, T. H. | CRUM CREEK TRADERS BOX 3211, TERMINAL ANNEX, LOS ANGELES 54, CALIF, 

#4 Village Green, Wallingford, Pa. 

FING Wisc QGwai NN 

An unusual and distinctive gift! Let a 

colorful gift box of nationally famous 

Wisconsin aged cheese and epicurean 

cheese foods convey your personal 

SOMETHING NEW FOR THE HOME greetings to friends and business as- 

cca MITHEN ENSEML || WHOLE FRUIT SPEED JUICER | ==: 4.5 oe we—eay 
wood with lacquered finish. Five canisters : Sank a gourmet’s assortment! . . . Send 
for salt, sugar, flour, tea, and coffee— Cuts, strains and jusses erenges “ 
compactly designed so lids can be lifted || in one easy stroke! No fuss, mess! your complete gift list with $ 95 
by one hand without removing canister . ra } 
from position on tray. Same tray is al- Here’s the fruit juicer everybody wants. The : check or money order now. 
cohol-proofed and can be used for serving amazing Dusee gets all the juice. It’s faster . wea 
drinks. Price postpaid $14.95. than any other juicer for oranges, lemons | We acknowledge orders 
BREAD BOX 'N* BOARD—Same material ea log wy tS “he ee" g , 

stg 30 and limes. No messy fruit cutting. Imagine! : ; 
and finish. Designed so when opened inside 2 ? supply gift cards Specify 
of door drops down and is bread board of | | Just toss in the orange and push the handle - Specit) 
sanded birch. Price postpaid $5.50. down. The Dusee juices all sizes of juice delivery preferred: 
All above items made in the following . » smallest. most inexpen- ain as , 
colors: Red, yellow, white, blue and green Sala dha Even the ae P Gift list for _ boxes attachedaor 

with black trim sive, are quickly, easily juiced, Easy to clean, 

’ 

I 

1 
I 
i 
1 

: : € | 
Other items to round out your set are: gleaming white enamel. Send check or “ A 5 no 

Recipe file box, Knife box, Match box money order with gift addresses. $8.95 each | ! send to_____ —_-—_—_—-~ 

1 

! 
1 
I 

—---West of Denver, add 25c--<<—---—=— 

Immediately For Christmas [() 

Sorry, no C.0.D.’s. Send check or money order. 
Add 25c west of the Mississippi. Send for illus- postpaid. Order now for Xmas delivery 
trated list of other items 

WOODCRAFT STUDIOS ¢ Yates Pisce MASON SALES CO. 9 Gihtinneetiten: 
Larchmont, 'N-¥-_] | 1219 FIDELITY BLDG. BALTIMORE 1,MD. | in Wisconsin's Largest City 

Street Dept. D-1 MILWAUKEE 1, WIS. 

City » Zone State 

Sender Se $e 
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NO MORE CROWDED CLOSETS 
Double 

Your Closet Space 

with 

(Waldor 
All-Metal 

SPACE SAVER 
Holds twelve dresses in the space 
needed for two. No wrinkling or 
crushing. 

Add an extra closet 

for only $1.50 postpaid 

WRITE TODAY. Specify how many 
Waldor Space Savers you want and 
enclose check or M. O., or we will 
send you C.O.D., you pay postage. 

Money refunded in 10 days 
if not satisfied. 

Nu-Products, 80x 417, LONG BEACH, NEW YORK 

To win new cus- 

tomers, Six assort- 

ed Flower, Bird 

and Fashion Prints 

at the give-away 

price of only $].95 

postpaid. Exactly 

the same fine, col- 

orful reproduc- 

tions your interior 

decorator would suggest to add distinction 

to the atmosphere of your home. 

SPECIAL 

PRINTS 
6 tr $195 
Levely reproduc- 

tions in full color. 
Enhance beauty of 
walls & add distinc- 
tion to the atmos- 
phere of any room, 
when framed. 
Write for free 

folder. 

P.O. Box 9298 

LIP-TISSUES 
21 Kleenex fip-tissue booklets for | 
purse or powder room! Packed in } 
monogrammed qift-box and each | 

booklet personalized with name or 
monogram, in gold or white on red 
covers. Uniquely gift-wrapped for 
holiday giving. Postpaid. 
SSS 4 oto ad $150 

Phila. 4, Pa. || P.0. Box 7604 
Send for Free 'Gift Reminder’ Catalog 

___ San Antonio 6, Texas | e — = — 

GRACIOUS GIFT OR GADGET 
If you're tired of wet fingers 

and slippery ice cubes ... 

FROM BELGIUM —stunning 

Connoisseur’s Ice Tongs to 

hold any size cube without 

hand pressure, deposit it only 

where you want it, Keep your 

rug and your hands dry. Gleam- 

ing chrome only..... 3.95 

# 
Imported | aa en 

MAHOGANY TRAYS 
$2.85 postpaid 

Gleaming luxurious mahogany trays 
from Haiti—handmade by skilled na- 
tive craftsmen. The rich brown surface 
is hand polished to a high lustre. The 
handy 8” x 13” size is just right for 
sandwiches, canapés, glasses, and many 
other uses. The solid, durable nature of 
tropical mahogany makes this tray a 
gift to treasure. Order several today— 
Only $2.85 prepaid. Check or money 
order. Add 3% tax Wash. 

Ask tor ported gift book/et 

WALLACE W. HANSEN & CO. 
Kuishom Bidg. 

Washington 

if you're getting cork in 
your glass! 
FROM ITALY —this hand- 
some lever action Connois- 
seur’s Corkscrew to un- 
cork that bottle every time, 

cleanly, quickly and effort- 

leasly. Solid brass, °, 
polished chrome, 5.00, and 
or that special gift, silver 
plate at 12 (tax included). 

Both inattractive giftboxes. 

Postpaid. Please, No COD's 

BERNARD'S 
Dept. HS 

Bellingham 1067 Madison Ave., N.Y. 28 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 
ae 

Only playing leap frog, 
these romping clowns are great 
‘shakes for salt and pepper. 
Balance one on the other or 
sit them side by side—either 

way they'll amuse your family 
or guests. They come in char- 

treuse, pink or white, $4.50 a 
pair, postpaid from Malcolm’s, 
526 North Charles Street, Balti- 

more 1, Maryland. 

Of all things that can clutter 
a desk, loose papers do much 

to contribute to the confusion. 

So clip them together with a 
duck’s head that’s a good paper- 

weight, too. Well made of solid 
brass, with strong spring, it’s 
a useful ornament for a desk. 

Or hang it on the wall to col- 

lect bills. $6 ppd. Magic Lamp, 
1230 Locust St., Phila. 7, Pa. 

‘*Robinson Crusoe”’ 

BATH MAT 
What a gift! Original, 
impressive ... and inex- 

pensive, tao. Hand 
woven heavy white cot- 

ton bath rug (18"x33”) 
with startling and amus- 
ing black footprints in 
washable fabric paint. 

SAM A. WHITLEY Workshop os 
3703 Worth Street -* Dallas, Texas 

AS 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

, Your friends will be delighted 
Sy with the lasting beauty of VIR- 

C2 aw DANS African Violets—a_ «ift 
— ml that keeps giving. Every plant is 
| # large, healthy, vigorous—mostly 

sary gee in bud or bloom. Guaranteed true 
~ — color. State inspected. 

VIRDANS Blue Girl (Pat.) ......... . $1.25 
PLANT TONIC Blushing Maiden ....... : oe 
Seeps Tinlets Double Duchess .......... . 5 
Deine _— Lavender Lady ......... 1.25 

for other plants Pink Beauty (Pat.) ........ : a 

DaPOME  ..nccccssccccccccccesece oO 

to. Purple Prince ... sate 1.75 

: why Red Head ............ us 
os White Lady (Pat.) ........ 1.25 

W Blue Boy Supreme ........ 1.50 

rought Tron e Blue Girl Supreme 2.00 
COMBINATION PLANT VIRDANS Pink Beauty Supreme (Pat.) - 

o AFRICAN VIOLET ‘ 
~ T STAND & SERVICE CART SOIL ee ae ae 

P Ideal for re- , i te ive in good 

31 y Hig 31” Wid 11" Deep potting. oer Full pe eam 

2 Heavy removable glass shelves for easy 2 Mes. ~Fy tions with each order. Add 50 
cleaning. 4 Wheel casters for easy mo- a for packing. postage, up to $5 
bilit hao of Mis- | We pay postage on all order 

— ‘ ‘ oad cee: of $5. or more. Order today 

In gleaming White...... $15.00 age. (No €.0.D.) 

ol a) 

lid 

Express Collect—No GiQubkiaiet 
Checks or Money O only 

THE SUBURBAN SHOP 
3050 Northern Bivd., Manhasset, New York 

FARIS 
Phelps, New York 

UIRUA 
Box 123-E 

X77 eo. 
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FREE catalog of 

F. A.R. Galiery, 746 Madison Ave., N. Y. little pictures 

AROUND 

Emergency compact comes 
equipped with pins, a needle, 
buttons and bobbie pins—but 

you can add or subtract to 

suit your own special needs. 

Of golden colored metal, vel- 

vet lined, it is a nifty purse 
or dressing table accessory. 

$2.95 postpaid from Mermod- 
Jaccard-King, 9th & Locust 
Streets, St. Louis, Missouri. 

RARE EARLY AMERICAN PRINTS 

These six quaint scenes are reproduced and hand colored from a Memory 
Book lovingly illustrated in 1828 by Eveline Willis. A rare example of 
Americana, they add an authentic and unusually charming decorative note 

to the home. 

The frames are faithful replicas of an early American type, finished in 
the traditional silver lacquer and with an attractive brass hanger. Each 
picture measures 6 x 8 inches and sells for $7.50. You $ 50 

j . ‘ can order by mail. We will gladly prepay the postal ° 
4 Foldaway belt of glittering charges on as many pictures as you select. each 

make-believe gold looks tai- 

lored over a sweater, chic over Es . t 

silk. Make a guess at her size, Genuine Leather 

for she can get extra perma- 
nent links any time without CIGARETTE CASES 
h . $15 lt 5 20% tax. C for Pocket or Purse 

charge. $15, pius 7o tax. Get EF" Hand made and delicately 

the removable extension clasp  agella hl gs ee 
2 nN ive and smart in Brown, 

($1), and she can adjust it to Blue, Red, Green, and Wine. 

wear over her fur coat. Post. $2.50 

50c. Victoria Stone, 510 Madi- King Size $2.65 

son Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 
PERSONALIZED in non-tar- 
nish chrome letters 50c extra. 

Please give 

ist and 2nd 

mswenaen || FROM MAGIC HAITI 
Donkey heads, exquisitely 

wrought from. mahogany by na- 
tive craftsmen. Black wax finish, 
except for eyes in natural color 
of wood. Use them as book-ends. 
door-stops, ornaments. 11%” high. 

FP 

STERLING VALUE! 
An unusually attractive way to display your monogram. 
Cut-out silver initials on sterling chain 18” long. Its 
companion piece, a key chain with cut-out initials, is 

extremely smart. Both neck- in Brocade 
lace and key chain may be | || stunningly created for eve- tine te Cleverly gift-wrapped in hand- 

ordered with two or three sie rg tag P< gyaten igh $3.50 — cag a 95 
initials and are sterli il . checks and money orders payable to shopping bag... pair 

Necklace........ $3.00 ae a 

| Key chain...... $5.00 plek'sy 51 BRIARS We pay postage, send check. M.O to 

Tax included, postpaid. PAGE & BIDDLE, INC. Dept. G 11 T1easaneds 
No COD's or stamps please. 21 Station Road, Haverford, Pa. 1470 Prospect Place, Brooklyn 13, N.Y, Carviiblean Ltd 

L Send for free gift catalogue. “ 

— J | P.O, Box 4216, Jacksonville 1, Fla. 
- —_——= 

Dual Purpose ELECTRIC 
ROASTER CABINETS 

GRAND 

GIFTS 
Handy two-shelf cabinets that hold an 
cloctsse foester and hous¢ ¢ooking uten- for 
sils. Made of 24-gauge steel. ‘Refrigerator _ 
White” baked enamel finish. Black base, XMAS! 
matching black hardware, rounded 
corners. EQUIPPED WITH 
CASTERS FOR EASY HAND- 
LING! 28” high, — 4 different top & 
sizes to fit Westinghouse, Nesco 
Standard, Nesco Deluxe or Ever- >> 
hot roasters. Specify type roaster 
when ordering. 

CHUNKY PAD. Of genuine cowhide 
(Red, Green or Tan), with gold pencil, yy 

ONOGRAM teres ae v1 23K gold, this 
a f | |] handsome, handy pad is over 2” thick 
NAPKINS E with plenty of paper for any use. 

For Gracious Entertaining $4.00 postpaid. 
n-finish paper nap: LAMP DRAMA | shades of 

Dramatic lighting sets the stage. Inject a feeling of 
decorator verve into your living room with this ex- KEY and METER 
citing lamp of Regency influence. Equally harmonious latinum with ini A . 1” 
with modern or traditional background. Antique last name, your place, OF ‘parties. f wes eee 
Colonial Bronze or Sheffield Silver finish, permanized Perfect for bridge 4 ifts! Print g: In green — red 

$ 95 thru 12 processes. Generously proportioned, stands Make ideal Xmas Gi Be ' leather, with gold- | 
30” tall. Opaque shades of metallic Gold or Silver lainly or na sent edged sides, 23K 

| create dramatic highlighting. Order now for Christ- wired Immediate orders, S 3zold monogram, this 
| mas! cient ‘ paid promptly in “200 neat, thoroughly practical purse has a key 

Either finish $25.00 complete poo ad 100 napkins $1.25, oF chain atoased. lots of room for those nec- 
Express Charges Collect. No C.0.D.'s, Please. $2.00. essary parking meter coins. Ss, Express Collect for $2 Personalized for you by $1.00, plus .15 postage 

JUSTIN FURNITURE COMPANY JAMES P. KENNERLY | Sorry, No C.0.D.’s 
SHA 4 E R HO th 3 “cg; ” 2455 Fullerton Ave., Chicago 47, . | d Send for Xmas Catalog 

Since 1898 velun eeg@ 538 Madison Ave. 
BOX 836 CLEVELAND 22. OHIO 2311-G Devon Ave. Chicago 45, Ill. New York 22, N.Y. 



“THIS LITTLE PIGGY” 

Here is a new series of 24 carat heavy 

gold-plated kiddie gifts in time for your 

Christmas as well as year-round giving. 

Made up in the charming nursery rhyme 

subject of ‘This Little Piggy’, they are 

sure to thrill your little one, 

Teething Ring $2.00 
Child's Cup $5.00 
Dumtbell Rattle $4.00 

Bib Holder $3.00 

All items postpaid and tax free. 

Write for free illustrated catalog. 

Susan, Jay Gofls June. Dept. B-20 

Gifts for the Younger Set 
“MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB” 

Musical Toys—A Child’s Delight. Lovable 
Rocking Hobby Horse on Red and White 
felt base plays tuneful nursery rhymes. 
Brown or honey colored mohair Teddy 
Bear brings nursery rhyme melodies out 
of his cute felt drum. Knobby white 
lamb appropriately plays ‘‘Mary Had A 
Little Lamb.” Genuine Swiss Thorens 
movements. 

14” Horse $8.50 ppd. 
12” Lamb $8.50 ppd. 
9 Bear $8.00 ppd. 

302 East Fordham Road New York 58, N. Y. 

INDOOR GRILL 
for Your Fireplace 

Hearthside barbecues are a lot of fun. The 
LANGE INDOOR GRILL makes it easy 
to grill steaks, wieners, chops, fowl in your 
fireplace, The sturdy grill is fastened at 
one corner to an upright . . . swings out 

se that food can be put on or removed 
without discomfort from fire. Fits any fire- 
place. Easily and quickly installed or re- 
moved no tools needed. The up- 
right anchors securely between top edge 
and floor of fireplace and is held firmly by 
an extension-screw top and base. Grill is 
also adjustable to proper height over the 

fire. Shipped prepaid for $14.95. Send 
check or money order. No C.O.D. please. 

LANGE AVIATION CORPORATION 

109 W. Fowler S#. Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

“Killen 

Knees’ 
...a gift 

for your 

favorite 

baby 

FIVE ( 

STAR 

FEATURES 

e@ For warmth—dou- 
ble- breasted jack- 
et, flannel lined 

e For convenience— 
‘‘snap-seat’’ for 

quick changes, no 

need to remove 

jacket or over- 

e For comfort—non- 
slip shoulder 
strap a 
For protection 

° —padded knees SY 
to shovck-proof 
those bumps. 

e For appearance—made 

of fine corduroy in baby 

blue, pink and yellow 

© 
Toddlers 1-3 36-95 Et Fsorry no COD’s 
State color and size. State second choice color. 
Send check or money order. Write for catalog 
‘For Your Favorite Baby.’ 

scan Ellen, Dre. 
Box 927 Darien, Conn. 

COMICE PEARS 
AND OTHER RARE FRUIT 

- 
ASSORTED FRUIT 

CHEST $575 
Express Prepoid 

Pinnacle’s colorful Fruit 
Chest, brimming with 
creamy textured Comice 
Pears, big yellow and red 
Apples, Walnuts, and other “surprise delica- 
cies,’ makes an impressive gift for family, 
friends and business associates. Guaranteed 
delivery, PREPAID toall U.S. Express points. 
Gift cards enclosed. Send gift list—we'll do 
the rest. No stamps. No C.O.D.'s. 

DELIVERED PRICES (Order by Number) 
Ne. | Deluxe Bex (10 to 14 peors) . . $ 2.95 
Noe. 2 Deluxe Bex (18 to 24 peors) . et8 4.75 
Ne. 7 Asst. Fruit Chest {about 14 Ibs ‘e —_— 5.75 
No. 5 Asst. Fruit Besket ‘obout 18 Ibs.) 11.85 

For Fruit Club Prices see Cotolog 

"i ) WRITE FOR FREE C LOG 

aTS FINRACTH ORCHARD 
i’ wn > 418 Pir Se, 
HH { == Rush Free 7 Foy er Cotalog to 

Nome... _— . , —— a 

Address ~ ——7~ 

City x \" Zone State eee 

Straight to your Child’s Heart 

Comes Precious BREN LINDITA! 

A bundle of loveliness to quicken the heart 
of any girl. BREN LINDITA is a petite, 
adorable doll, daintily dressed in  lace- 
trimmed organdy. 

She lies, regally, in a wicker bassinette 
complete with pretty mattress and pillow— 
all done up realistically with polka-dotted 
net ruffling. 

An ensemble of beauty so breath-taking, it 
can also adorn the vanity or dresser of the 
biggest of girls (up to eighty!) 

Overall length T'/2 inches 

$3.95 postpaid 

Send for new cotolog of unusual gifts 

bren linda 545 fifth avenue, dept. G 

new york 17, a. y. 

Rubber roosts protect floors 
from water, snow and dirt and 
save a lot of cleaning up. They 
have raised sides and corruga- 

tions so that water spreads 
evenly and evaporates quickly. 

Place 
nest together when not in use. 

in halls or closets and 

In brown or green, $1.35 each 

ppd. Harry David, 818 Chip- 

pewa Ave., St. Paul 7, Minn. 

Finish for a centerpiece or 
other flower display is a mod- 

ern bowl of hand-blown “Kar- 
hula” crystal, famous for its 
quality and sparkle. It comes in 

straw-color, sea-green, azure- 

blue or clear. 45g” high; 5” in 
diameter. $5.50, plus 50c post- 
age. The Finnish Art Shop, 41 

East 50th St., New York 22. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

$8.25 each, 

Page 

PRESENT 
PERFECT 
Be sure to save your next 
wedding or party 
tion because it plays a star 
role in your gift to the 
bride or hostess. 

to us and we mount it on 
either an antiqued white and gold metal wastebasket or on 
a new 12” x 16” 
lacquered for pe 

invita- 

Send it 

metal tray with filigree edge. Each piece is 

rmanence. 

postpaid. Sorry, no COD’s or stamps. 

Biddle Gne. 21 Station Road 
ae, y Haverford, Pa. 

WISCONSIN NATURAL 

CHEESE 

Ea « 

Assm’t. No. 2 

FRESH * PURE - WHOLESOME 
Order these sazeteliy goles ted, beautifully packaged 
assortments of genuine Wisconsin natural cheese 
direct from ‘Asneston't " Dairyland. We ship promptly, 
postpaid. 

No. 1 Aged Blue (2); Behle’s French Type Roanne; 
Nestie's Gruyere (2) epee Klub > $2. 2.35 

Appetizer .... 

No. 2 Pure Crest oats Situation nies Cheese 
Spread; Nestie’s Gruyere; Kaukauna Klub 

Blue; Romadour Buffet; 
Kaukauna Garlic; Behie's Normandy: 
Purity Le Rob... cece cscs censescce 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Send check, money order or draft. Money back, if 
not delighted. FREE folder describes far; or and 
emalier assortments. Pian gift ordera N for 
Christmas delivery. 

Spread: easure Cave 

BADGER CHEESE MARKET 
Route One, 18L Bris tol, Wisconsin 

Load this 
7 WONDER BAR 

or SNACK WAGON 
in your Kitchen 

. then wheel it in to your WN 
guests. Party over—fold it away WH 
in a jiffy to a mere 4” thickness. 

Efficient for the office, too, or for the sick 

room. 

Stands 38” high. Trays 18” x 24” and 17” 
x ae. 

@ All Mahogany (Frame and Tray Panels) $41.00 
@ Mahogany Frame, Chromium Tray Panels $45.00 
@ Rack for bottles & glasses (Extra) $2.00 
Check or Money Order—No C.O.D.’s—Postpaid. 

Hancustom Industries—Dept. 60 
239 West 28th St., New York 1, N. Y. 

thin 

ati 
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CIRCUS COOKIE CUTTERS Circus cookies 

are fun on your Christmas Tree and holiday tables. 

Children These plastic cutters indent 

features and circus trappings to guide you in dec- 

love ‘em. 

caravan. Each set 

ee 

i ee 

Tallyho! Here’s a welcome 

for the front door, tack room or 

stable, in the form of a spirited 

horsehead. Young horsemen 

and horsewomen will love it, 

too, for their own rooms. Six 

inches, in polished brass, $18; 

cast aluminum painted black, 
$10 postpaid. Hagerstrom Met- 

alcraft Studio, Wheeling, IIl. 

Mated in one set are knight 
and castle cigarette lighters of 
ivory, red or green plastic. 

We'd call them a good opening 
move towards winning approval 

from a chess addict. About 3” 

tall; $1.98 the set, postpaid. 

Attractively gift-boxed for the 
Harbro Prod- 

ucts, Box 1049, General Post 

Office, New York 1, New York. 

tree or stocking. 

EVENING SUSPENDERS 
The nicest gift we can suggest for the nicest man 

you know are black moire evening suspenders 
elegantly lined with white. 

Allow 2 weeks for marking. Postpaid. No c.o.d.'s 

141 NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON 16, MASS. 

$4.00 
Hand-painted initials, $1 extra 

hpatleLhinids 
Dept. Gil 

orating this animated includes 

Clown (4” 

Donkey, 

PLAYHOUSE DOLLS At last. a modern Amer- 
lovingly reproduced as educational, 

durable dolls. Each doll made of flexible plastic, 
can be shaped to any position. Washable. Carefully 

ican Family, 

hand painted and hand dressed. Daddy 
others in 

He’ Ss $1.85; 

$1.50, 

$2.00 
plete 
All ppd. 

NAIL 

per 

keeps those 
plain sight, 
cause friend 

decorating the 

proportion, 

Brother 
each $1.25; Twin Babies, 

pair. 
family, 

FINDER Find 
bolt in a jiffy. 

tall), Horse, Elephant. Camel and 

with complete instructions for baking and 

ppd. Set, $1.00, cookies. 

is 44%” tall 

Mother, 

& Sister, 

Com- 
$7.50. 

the 

Nail Finder 
small, essential 
yet out of the 
wife will find it 

right nail, screw or 
hangs on the wall; 

bits of hardware in 
way. Order several, 
equally handy in the 

pantry as a Spice and Herb Bar. $1.50, ppd. 

i: TAL GALLERIES FORT DODGE 
IOWA 

TREASURES 
for CHRISTMAS Giving 

New BERMUDA 

COLOR PRINTS 

The distinctive gift for the man in your life. This 

aristocrat of pipes is of imported briar, personalized 

by three inlaid sterling silver letters. Guaranteed 

against burning out. Handsomely gift-packed. Comes 

in saddle bit (as shown), regular bit and curved 

shapes in medium and large sizes. With silver band 

$10.00; without band, $9.00 

For Youngsters——-Educational letters of 
painted wood, 1%” high. 60 in bow, $2.25 

brightly 

Unpainted, sanded wood, 1%”, 26 in bor, $1.10. 

For the Lady of the House—Unique honeycomb 

candles of beeswax with colored, spiral edging 

75¢ pair, gift-boxed 

No ©.0.D.’s, please. Send check or Money Order 

TREASURES 
Box 374, Sta. A Columbus 1, Ohio 

Six beautiful reproductions of 

Adolph Treidler’s most re- 
cent watercolors of Bermuda. 

Mat size, 14” x 17” 

10” x 14.” 

In handsome portfolio. An ideal 

gift. Postpaid |No C.0.D.’s] 

BERMUDA COLOR PRINT 

New York 17, 

. Picture size, 

The set of six, $5.00. 

co, 

Box 563, G. C. Sta., N. Y. 

Jom Olalal amrslale 

Be Happy! 

Complete Set 

ovoiloble 

Tumbler 

Cereal Bowl $1.50 

Milk Shaker $2.00 

Al tems postpaid 

$600 

$1.50 

Three-piece small fry breakfast set of fa- 
mous bendable but not breakable Tupper 
plastic. Hand painted and personalized in 
exclusive “Losa" design. Set includes Tum- 
bler, Cereal Bowl, and Milk Shaker. White 
or pastel colors. Available in special de- 
signs for girls or boys. 

Write for Free Gittmaster Catalog 
Dept. 27 

Le Selle if 
509 Fifth Ave New York 17, NY 

TOAST GLASSES 
These exquisite little celebration 
toast glasses add the perfect touch 
to every happy occasion. Set them 
in cakes, pastries, appetizers, or any 
table decoration to lend a piquant 
and buoyant air to your celebration. | 
Each toast glass holds % ounce of any 
beverage. An ideal gift or possession. 
$3 for the dozen. Prepaid. Write to: 

MAUDE B. MAY CO. 
2038 E. 7ist Street Dept. K CHICAGO 49, ILL. | 

2LLLL LALA A DDD ALTA 

vou OUR GIFT IDEA 

a) 

STRAIGHT 
FROM 
THE 

SOUTHWEST 

LEZ CLA 

A HANDSOME TABLE LIGHTER exactingly modeled 
after a hand-tooled cowboy boot ete with spur 

to add a western touch to the den or office Styled by 

CHAMPION PRODUCTS, the minioture boot replico of 
burnished bronze stonds ao full 4 inc ‘Sey toll and 
equipped with an b peg push-button lighter A trul 
different and useful gift that you know will be used over 
and over again "Y: | want one for yourself, to 

nN attractive celluloid gift box Postpaid 10.95 

4 SILVER PLATE...13.95 IN GOLD PLATE. 13.95 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

COD's P N Please 

N ZUNI HOUSE 58 E CONGRESS TUCSON, ARIZONA \ 

_vannehonenan de ee ee 

JACK DE CAPITATOR 

You'll like Jack. He's a solid brass bottle 
opener, with three brass screws which at- 
tach him to the wall. Always handy when- 
ever you want him to bite off the caps of 
your bottles, and he won't touch a drop 
himself. $1.95 (Postpaid). 

Write for Free Catalog of 

Smart Bar Accessories. 

“GAME ROOM 
1538 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, 0.C. 



Ri. 

Never Such Value At These Low Prices! 
608.00 passe peieene 21” high 

456 1 Oo $1 © Pair, Express Collect 

65 COMPANION {he trl to #62 Andirons. Solid brass. 28” high and 
i and wvel, pe her and tongs. Set $16.50, Express Collect, 

“4 THRs FOLD SCREEN All brass frame with strong black wire 
eahi 1” high, center panel 206” wide, side panels 13” wide. Grace- 

: perfect for stching fying embers. $16.00, Express Collect 

65.BRASS LOG HOLDER with cast brass claw legs. 23” long x 13” 

te. Wi hold an ample supply of larger logs. $13.95, Express Collect. 
66.CAPE COD FIRELIGHTER. Hrass, 616” tall, $6.95 Postpaid. 

67.-EMBOSSEO BRASS BELLOWS, with 
' land. 1604” long. Price $6.78 Prepaid 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

ART COLONY INDUSTRIES, 
A name famous for qitte 
Fifth Avenue, New York N 

Beautiful Brass in Early American Manner 

A true 

ship motif. 

a0e—Tve LIGHT CANDLE 
Made of solid cast 

prisms. 
“er —— 95 pair, Prepaid. 

z-8 —~§tDENTICAL 
CONCES without prisms. 

$10.60 pair, Prepaid. 

I 

reproduction of an 

Imported from “70—SAUCER BASE 
BRASS CANDLESTICKS, 

®” tall. 
can pattern. 

+ repaid. 

An early Ameri- 
$8.95 pair, 

Inc. 
7Ii—-ItDENTICAL 

gawbiesticns. 7% 
Y tall, $5.98 pair, Prepaid. 

e 

FEATURES 

Hand Made and Hand Painted ‘ul 
Authentic reproduction of Old English Tea 

sddy. Cork-lined for garette humidor— 
t es tea caddy or vanity box by re 

ng cork 

Miniature Square Tea Chest for tea or hard 
lies. 

Rack of the above = te pilus 25 cents’ postage 

ette Serve gned +t harmonize 

jor or tea chest. 

$1. 50 plus 10 cents’ postage 

Colors: Black (Firet! ‘ stion), Red 

wherry), Antique ag Floral) 

f Write for cotalog 

7312 35th Avenue 
Jackson Heights, VIRGINIA PAIGE N.Y. 

Gleaming satiny copper lends an air 

of distinction to make each chilled 

drink @ special occasion, 

What a perfect gift! Each piece artfully 

tooled by master craftsmen. Lustrous cop- 

per pitcher trimmed in polished brass. 

Matching generous-sized mugs with lac- 

avered wooden handles. Complete with 
beovtifully stained wooden serving troy, 
set off in brass trim 

© treasured gift 
A proud possession 

VY gallon pitcher. .. .$7.00 
Six 16-02. mugs... . $12.00 

Serving tray ........$6.00 

Complete 8-pc. matching set $25.00 
(Items sold separately.) 

Postage prepaid. No C.O.D., please. 

PARKWAY CRAFTERS 
1422 Central Parkway Cincinnati 10, O. 

| 

GIVE SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT 

THIS CHRISTMAS!! 
Give something from Sweden . . . dis- 

tinctive, distinguished and very practical. 
You'll simply adore these delightful hand- 
crafted accessories. 
Swedish scissors, 5%” long, 
decorated in royal blue and crimson 

gold plated and 
$14.00 pr. 

tee Tongs, gleaming non-tarnishable metal, con- 
structed to last for years and years. 4%” long. 

$5.50 

a handsome addition to the 
of gleaming metal, strong- 

Sugar Tongs, 44%" 
well-appointed table, 

ly made to last. With three-crown insignia in 
gold and blue, ..............ccc0 .$5.00 
Without insignia, plain ..$4.00 

All prices postpaid Secey, No C.O.D.’s 

Selon Neve 
New York |8 12 West 50th St. 

At Radio City 

—Yankee BAG HOLDER—— 

CARVING SETS 
—for the proudest host 

A gift they'll open holiday morn and put to 
feast cverybody 

Here's a choice 
good use at the holiday 

wants a good carving set 

of two handsome ones 

Top: Sterling Silver Steak Set 
der. Forged stainless steel blade anc 

Knife size, 104” 
Gift-boxed complete $16.00 incl 

Below: Hollow-ground stainless steel set, by 
the maker of the world’s finest cutting in 
struments. Hardwood handles. Mounted on a 
hardwood block, for proper storage 

Gift-boxed complete $8.50. No tae 

Send check or money 

Neat bor 

1 fork 

tar 

prepaid Shipments 

order 

CARYL- ANN, Box 361, Pikesville, Md. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 
WZ 

“a 

Match for anyone. Book 
matches are nicely displayed 
and conveniently at hand in this 
miniature magazine rack styled 
to conform with the simple 
lines of Early American furni- 

ture. Available in light or dark 
wood finish, handmade, and in- 

priced at $1.25 

postpaid from Eagle Products, 
Box 84A, Meriden, Conn. 

expensively 

On the scent of Christmas 
perfumes? Santa or snowman 

box of Rubinstein’s best con- 

“Command 

ance” eau de parfum, 2 oz., 
$1.75; 40z., $3; “Heaven-Sent” 

eau de toilette, 2 oz., $1; 4 oz., 

$1.75; “Apple Blossom” eau de 

toilette, 4 0z., $1.75; cologne, 
3% oz., $1. All ppd., plus 20% 

Fed. tax. Helena Rubinstein, 

655 Fifth Ave., New York 22. 

tains: Perform- 

Pure Yankee thrift inspired this ingenious 
household time-saver. Keeps bags, paper 
and twine readily available. Hangs on 
kitchen door or wall. Cabinet maker qual- 
ity and durability created in our own 
workshop. Clam-shell white. Postpaid— 
no C.O.D.'s please—Order Dept. G 

25c extra if mailed West 4 $5.00 of the Mississippi 
‘ . . ~ 

Write for our free folder of useful and attractive Yankee gifts. ~~ 2 
Gift cards enclosed with orders mailed direct to recipients. A 

Wassachusetts Wouse SHOP * LINCOLNVILL E 

Keep your SILVER BRIGHT for months 
WITHOUT RE-POLISHING 

Avoid endless polishing of silverware and metal objects. Air- 
tight plastic coating seals in lustre against tarnish or wear for 
months, even years, without further polishing. T.P. Kit 
also contains the finest professional polish you can buy— 
instantaneous plastic coating remover—softest flannel polish- 
ing cloth. T.P. prolongs life of silver—won’t harm food— 
doesn’t mind soap. Order your T.P. Kit today and enjoy your 
silver’s natural loveliness. 

$2.50 Complete Kit ppd. 

Send check no C.O.D.’s 

THERMOCOR PRODUCTS, INC., ERLANGER 4, KENTUCKY 

or money orders Sorry, 

Lined with rich maroon velva 
Variety of 6 to 10 subjects 

Antiqued Gold Frames. 
singly or in groups. 

Miniatures, 
Hang 

e Handsome 
better than velvet) 

for each frame 

« 4092 Flowers a x 612"..$3.00 Fa. ¢ 4105 Head 5” x 61%4”....$4.00 Ea. 
e 4089 Head 5” x 6%............ 3.00 Ea. . 4104 French 614"x 7 14”..$4.50 Ea 
e 4080 Portrait (Hand Colored, without Velva) 614" xX 71/4"... $5.00 Ea 

Send Check or Money Order. No C.O0.D 

HANCUSTOM aeons & 
239 West 28th St., New York 1 

*s.—Postpaid. 

+ 0 NCR isch EF. 

io is ee 

Pee eatin. 
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Watch the corn pop with- 
out agitation (yours or the 

corn’s) through the glass cover 
of the “Popsit.” It does a neat, 

efficient job of popping and is 
also useful for keeping other 

foods warm or cooking in lim- 

ited space. Stainless steel in- 

sert removes for easy cleaning. 

$7.95, ppd. Madison House, 

Inc., Post Rd., Madison, Conn. 

Nothing downtrodden 
about this door mat personal- 

ized with your own initial. Visi- 

tors may hesitate to mar it with 

muddy shoes but you can re- 

assure them, for this is thick, 

tough cocoa matting direct 

from India. Measures 16” x 27”. 

Specify initial. $6.50 ppd. T. M. 

Stewart, Inc., 16 E. 49 St., N. Y. 

Send 3¢ stamp for our 

“Portfolio of True Victorian.” 

te? 
Richly authentic “Mr. Pettigrew’s”’ (No. 
852) Arm Chair and “Madame Petti- 
grew’s”’ (No. 851) Side Chair are war- 

ranted exquisitely ‘“‘finger’’ carved Old 
South Cameo chairs—for your True Vic- 
torian Collection. Bayfort Destiny Crafts- 
manship, Life-comfort seat, Aged Patina 

finish—Solid Honduras Mahogany. In 

your fabric or ours. Pictured in petit 

point, either black, beige, blue, green or 

wine—at Antique Velvet price. 

pS o A re } ree 

Order unhurriedly, safely! 
Select your cover and send check or M.O0. (No 
C.0.D.’s) No. 852 (1144 yds. 54” material) W. 
27"; DB. li"; H. 40”; No. B51 (144 yds.) 
W. 2414/2"; D. 21”; H. 36”. Swatches on reqyest. 
Express prepaid be 

Your Velvet or Antique 
Chair Fabric Tapestry Veivet, etc. 
No. 852 $136.50 $149.50 $157.00 
No. 851 119.50 134.50 142.50 
Heavy Antique Veivet, in richly muted fresh 
Biuve, Red, Green, Gold or Plum. Prompt re- 
sponse and full satisfaction warranted. 

7, ee 

Siayfou Socidy BOX 1808 

®ueen Anne Bridge Set 
Miniature Champagne Cooler, Trays 

Four trays plus champagne cooler 244x2%”. 
Can be used as cigarette set or bon-bon 
dishes. So beautiful and enduring a gift you'd 
like a set for yourself. Luxurious silver plate 
on copper. Handsomely gift boxed. 

ord) | | Rae 
Sorry, no C.0O.D.’s 

Susan Howe, 14 Washington Pl., New York 3 

Cafe Blot 
Serving 20 in traditional Old New Orleans style, 

this beautiful silver-plate Cafe Brulot set con- 

sisting of bowl, tray and ladle was especially 

created for after-dinner coffee and brandy charm. 

The simplicity of its design lends itself to any 

setting. $47.50 and (tax included postpaid). 

A complete recipe and a pound 

of the original and famous New 

Orleans coffee will be sent with 
each order 

Rothschild’s 
229 Rue Royale, New Orleans 16, La, 

Little Fort Knox BOND BOX 
We all realize the importance of having 
valuable papers on hand when needed. 

This sturdily constructed heavy gauge 
steel box in a generous size: 10'/.” x 71/4” 
x 6”, permits concentration of your 
treasured Victory bonds, insurance Policies, 
legal and other important Papers in a 
safe and protected place. 

The box, baked in grey enamel to resist 
scratching and chipping, has a convenient 
handle for carrying. 

$2. 95 postpaid 

BEAUMOND DISTRIBUTORS 

Sorry, No C.O.D.’s 

133 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
NEW YORK 16, N.Y. 

\CHAIR TABLE - $3.9 Post 
paid 

Wonderful idea! Use on any arm chair for 

| writing, cards, studying, eating, or any- 

| thing needing a 15” x 30” flat surface. 

Adjustable aluminum leg folds for easy 
storage. Strong but weighs only 4 lbs. 

Uses are almost endless—for invalids, in- 
formal dining, homework, apartment or 

college quarters. Green, maroon or black 

surface. Send check or M.o.—no C.0.D.’s. | 
Money back if not completely satisfied. 

JELACO PRODUCTS 

Oz. 
#Kree 

CATALOG! . 

Crammed With 

Hundreds of 
Exciting 
@M-. 
Gifls 

[2"8¢ catalog of 
4 hundreds upon 

hundreds of gifts : 
for young and old! Don’t let the Christmas 
gift-buying chore frazzle your nerves. Se- 
lect them at home the easy Bancroft way. 
No weary trudging from shop to shop; no 
getting shoved around; no waiting for 
charges; no lugging of heavy bundles. Ban- 
croft’s gives you in a quick flash the very 
latest in personalized, unusual Giftwares. 

New, Unusual Gifts 
You've Never Seen Before! 

Gifts for men, women, children; practical, 
time- and labor-saving gifts for kitchen and 
home; intimate, flattering personalized 
gifts; novel Christmas cards. We pay post- 
age. Satisfaction or money back. Send for 
free catalog now 

Bancroft 

Dept. 154 

2433 So. Indiana Ave., Chicago 16, Hl. 
1303 Carroll Street, Baltimore 30, Md. 

A BLESSING FOR 
NIGHT READERS 

only 

$90. .mpiete, 
postpaid 

(Sorry, no C.O.D.'s) 

COZY-LITE 
with Xtra Safety Xtension Cord 

For reading in bed, baby's room, sewing 
and 10! other uses. Sturdy clamp and 
movable shade makes Cozy-Lite adjust- 
able to any position. Stands firmly on 
table, clamps on book or can be pinned 
on wall. Only 5” tall in beautiful pastel 
pink, blue or ivory. 

it's the perfect Xmas gift for friends ... 
and yourself! 

Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee 

VAN HORNE COMPANY 
G.P.O. Box #1119, New York 1, N.Y. 

13-Pe. Aluminum Serving Set 
OU'LL thrill to the onty 

Vem of this durable 's 395 
13-piece all-aluminum 
serving set! Consists of 
tray (actual size 914” x 1414” exclusive 
of handles), 4 canape or sandwich trays 
and 8 coasters. Just the thing for cocktails 

Postpaid 

or late-evening party snacks. 
Set stays bright and shiny without rusting 

or tarnishing. No polishing necessary. Beau- 
tiful flying geese design, richly embossed on 
canape trays and coasters—permanently etched 
on large tray. Made to last for years! Ideal 
for yourself or as a gift—and the price is right! 

Order this exquisite hostess set today. Mail 
check or money order for only $3.95 and set 
will be shipped pomees. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. No C.O.D.’s please. 

KLE SALES COMPANY 
| Dept. 11-HG, 22 W. 46 St., New York 19, N. Y. 
1 



A GIFT OF PRIDE... A LIFETIME TREASURE 

Geo wgtan Reproduction 
EXTRA HEAVY SILVERPLATE ON COPPER BASE $ 

Exquisite 5-Pc. Tea and Coffee Set (10-cup capacity) 175 _ 

includes Tea Pot, Coffee 
complete with 24” x 18” oblong tray Georgian style, 
hand applied Gadroon mounts, on feet. . . insulated Pet, Suser, Creamer 

Waste and Tray. 
handies! Express collect 

710 12th St., N.W. Washington 5, D. C. 

Silversmiths 

fer Over 

75 Years 

.) 

uM-m-m, ut" 
or-Luscious? 

et ff 

TABLE LUXURIES 
Ddine n the grand manner! Serve savory, sea Georgia Sweet Peach Pickle! cd Matson Glas soups——master blends of 

rare le li \ ingredients ich and ready-to 

poe Puck can” & an ~~ 4 OF gracious Golden globes of wondrous flavor! And 
entertaining. A splendid holiday gift! other delights you must discover among 
Biack Bean ‘3 on. tin $7.30 doz. Doll's rare Delicacies of the Old South! 
Lobster Bisque 19 oz, tin 9.70 doz. From our own orchards, acres and kitchens 
Minestrone 15 on, tin 8.50 doz. . » » for your Fall dinner successes, Thanks- 
Cream of Mushroom 19 o#. tin 6.75 doz. giving and Christmas gifts. Send your list— 
Onion 1S ow, tin 8.50 doz we mail. 

we gs i ae anaes Ass't A—$5: Includes qt. jar Peach Pickle, 
Ib.-size jars each of Strawberry, Peach, 
Watermelon Rind Preserves, Artichoke Pic- 
kie PLUS half Ib. whole halves shelled 
pecans. 

Ass't B—$3.95: Preserve special includes 
2 each, Ib.-size jars Strawberry, Peach, 
Watermelon Rind Preserves. (case of 6 jars) 
Shelled Pecans: whole halves, 5 Ibs.—$5 

Delivery prepaid in U. $.—No C.O.D.'s 

McKENZIE FARMS, Inc. 
| | Dept. H, Spalding Rd., Montezuma, Georgia 

New Aids to “Better Serving 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR NOVEM- 
SER DELIVERY ONLY 

Two each of the above soups $7.25, postpaid 

within 150 miles. 

Write f Catal 

maison olass 
18 East 47th St., New York 17, N. Y. 

a 

Individual 

Lemon Squeezer 
Of finest chrome plate on brass 
(will last @ lifetime). Have one for 
each person served. Removes 
every drop of juice 
without squirting. 
Holds '2 slice of 
lemon. So prac- 
tical for saleds, 
fish, hors 
d'oeuvres, iced 
drinks you won- 
der why no one 
thought of it before. 
$1 Postpaid. No COD's. 

Make Thin Brea 

with SLICE-A-SLICE 

Quick, easy. Insert thick baker's 
slice, close and saw lightly. 

Saves time, labor, mak- 
ing canapés, party 
sandwiches, 
Melba toast. 
Complete with 
Karve King knife 
$2.85. i5¢ de- 
livery charge. 

(25¢ West of Mis- 
sissippi River.) No 

s. cop 

ZZ 
“« . 

“Food and Fun”, full of 
tempting menus, dishes and 

dietary tips for children at 
home alone or convalescent, as 

well as dozens of party inspira- 

tions for youngsters of various 

ages, $2.50. Post 6c. Proceeds of 
sale go to Illinois Children’s 

Home and Aid Society. Order 

from Rand, McNally Co., 536 

So. Clark St., Chicago, IIl. 

Mephistopheles | himself 
might have posed as model for 

this unusual jewelry motif. Ster- 

ling silver, the pin, 134” in di- 
ameter is $3.95 ; earrings, $2.75; 

bracelet, $7.50. Complete set, 

for the luckiest young lady’s 

stocking, is $12.50, including 
Federal tax and postage. The 

Jamaica Silversmith, 79-30 
164th St., Jamaica 2, L. 1, N. Y. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

HOPPING 

rata 

English Brass 

JUGS 
Fascinating gifts, these! Embossed 
solid brass pieces imported from 
England ...to hold Christmas greens 
or what you will. Jug 6/2” high, $3.60 
ea.; $6.50 the pair. Also 102” high, 
$6.95 ea.; $12.75 the pair. Or one 

each size, $9.95 the set. Sent post- 
paid. Sorry, no c.o.d.'s. 

we Cldridge shop i«. 
12 MAIN STREET * PORT WASHINGTON © NW. Y. 

KWICK STITCH 
Keep this spool rack handy for last 

minute repairs. Hang on wall, place 

on table or in drawer. Felt back- 

ing. Colorful pin cushion in center. 

White, black and several popular 

colors of thread supplied. 

$3.00 ppd. 

No C.O.D.'s please 

KEARSARGE CRAFT SHOP 
Kearsarge New Hampshire 

Le 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

Bancroft’s 
2433 So. Indiana Ave. 

Dept. 156, Chicago, tl. 

Meet These Busy LAZY SUSAN Twins 
Just lean back and enjoy yourself at your own parties—by 
letting Lazy Susan take over the food-serving. Just pile ‘em 
high with salads, sandwiches, canapés, hors d'oeuvres. They 
swing around neatly, delivering food in a full circle, 
wherever desired—without the bother of hand-passing. 13 
diameter, 24” high. Felt base protects table. 
cleaned. Beautifully grained and polished fine solid birch. 
You get two of them for less than you'd expect to pay for 
one. Use one yourself and give the other away as a gift. 
The pair for only $5.95. We pay postage. Guaranteed, of 
course, or your money back. No C.O.D.s, please. 

%* 

Easily 

; 
/ 
4 
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*TRAWVEE GREE” 
New, Improved 

STAINLESS STEEL 

Charcoal 

GRILLS and BROILERS 
Practical—Beautiful 

For those who enjoy perfection in the art 

of outdoor charcoal cooking and entertaining. 

AROUND 

A hard-to-please male will 
be proud to wear this sterling 
silver belt buckle. A lasting 
gift, it can be easily changed 

cet, sutmr from belt to belt. We suggest 
Ideal for Hunters—Campers—Fishermen 

Unassembled, all ready to go, the Model G3 ‘Travel 

gril’ tucks away in a space about 12” x 4% It 

that you add the personal touch 
with a 3-letter monogram. Print 

weighs approximately 6 Ibs., and there is ample space 

: initials clearly, enclosing 20c 
: per letter. $17.50 plus 20% tax, 

inside the stainless steel burner for a generous supply 

of charcoal for the fire. Completely assembled tt 

; stands 15” high. The cover is of aluminum with black 

4 . at Lord & Taylor, The Men’s eracklo nish zi é P ; 7 j 7 Order Now. Check or M.O. $8.95 

Shop, 5th Ave. at 38 a N. %. Postpaid anywhere in U. 8. No C.0.D 

Send for folder deacribing other modela of ovilla 

TORNGREN STAINLESS STEEL PRODUCTS, Inc. 
236 Pearl Street Somerville 45, Mass. 

On a glass platter, canapés, 

confections, salads show up to KITCHEN KEEN 
SELF SHARPENING 

KNIFE HOLDER 

advantage. These, gracefully 

bent, bordered and impressive- 
ly monogrammed in sterling sil- 

ver, complement any china or Works like magic! Keeps knives 
always sharp. Every time knife 

is inserted or removed, it auto- 

matically sharpens blade from 
tilt to hilt. No work required 

silver service. Square, 134”, 

is $17; round, 1144”, $14. 

Post., 25c; W. of Miss., 50c. Can hold 5 kitchen knives up to 
-_ 12” long. 5%” wide. Each slot 

Bergdorf Goodman, 754 Fifth accommodates large or small 

knife. Patented sharpening de 
Ave.. New York 19, New York. vice insures a keen edge. Lustrous 

colored plastic adds beauty to any 

kitchen. Only $1.98. 

FOLDING TEA or COCKTAIL WAGON TIDY DRYER hand painted originals! 

ea ote eee convenient, space- | youl) love this neat dainty way to dry stock- PLACE MAT & NAPKIN SETS 
ings, sox, gloves, etc. Takes away that messy 

ot ee ee jitty or, it _— bathroom clutter. It’s space saving, too, as Gee tquah of oo ag <—_ — 
Z 0 C ss, sk as a <, Stores away Rae ied pags a a charm to dinin aize, white in : it dries many articles in ing . ¥ + P 

| small closet space. Smoothly sanded, ready to paint or] oii. 5 inches of space. . aqua ge linen with printed floral 
* stain. ; No rust, stains, snags. . . q | esigns, some adapted from authentic Tole 

The two removable trays equipped with handles, may be ry te ie eo a | | patterns. Washable, colorfast with ravel- 
used as separate butler trays. The removable rack as illus- quisite wall decoration. | proof edges. A unique gift spiced with 

trated, holds 8 glasses, 3 bottles and cracked-ice pail for | Goo pine ‘ P ie | | originality. No C.0.D.'s, please . ‘ > Sparkling Mother of » Pe 
cocktails, or—it holds bottles and boxes for use in baby’s } : . : OT § . ear astic. C Ss: Write for information about oth hand painter 

} nursery. This rack is $2.65 additional. You'll find many toma = ae be negra originaia Pee — 

mel "a" i this handy wagon. Stands 29” high. match your bathroom. Price only $1.00. 4 Place Mats 12” x 18” § 75 Postpaid 

Also available finished in mahogany, chinese red, green, We Pay Postage. No C.0.D.’s, Please 4 Napkins ale - 
| yellow or white lacquer at $5.00 additional. 
d $44.85 Send check or money order. No C.O0.D.’s. WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG f h, Yr ¥ ¢ y 

3 PREPAID HANCUSTOM INDUSTRIES—Dept. 65 Bancroft’s CF a8 Strest, 8. W Washineten 7, 0. C 4 : reet, N. W. ashington 7, D. C. 
e 239 West 28th Street, New York 1, N. Y. 2433 So. Indiana Ave., Dept. 155, Chicago 16, 11. 

Ketchup on the table? Individual 
(—and off the tablecloth!) PLUM PUDDINGS 

Put your Ketchup and Worcestershire ms eee ee ae ae 
i Sauce bottles on the table in these smart wth @ halle af benndbed ehoere soune | 
& holders and keep your tablecloth clean! for serving over the puddings. These : 

Lovely pierced design, heavy Silverplate by mpg to | oo pee oa ] 
famous F. B. Rogers Silver Co. . . . Send ding is protectively wrapped, its fresh- ] 
check or money order and we will mail ness is retained and you can serve all, or } 
prepaid. (No ©.0.3."a). only a few at any time. $3.75 postpaid. / 

KETCHUP CONDIMENT-AINER (Tax Incl.) $5.94 

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE SIZE $4.74 ; 

WHITE GIFTS Dept. H-2 Specially processed 

179 Westchester Ave., Port Chester, N. Y. California Brown Turkey Figs 
No preservative. Not dried. But taste- 

Ses eo ee a ; ates te ful, moist, properly aged and cured, 
46 tei is what they'll say practically seedless figs. Stuffed with 

, golden English walnuts. These figs wi 
(TATE when they get this stay fresh because they are ne 

. . wrapped in plastic film. After you've 
45 Ib. Super-Deluxe Assortment once tasted them, you'll want more, so 

Packed to the top with fresh-picked extra fancy be sure to order enough for yourself as 

oranges, grapefruits, tangerines, limes and kumquats. well as gifts. 
Crammed with dates in creme de cocoa, figs mellowed Packed in attractive California Redwood 
in brandy, sparkly ge ee fruit, o—— —y Gift Bores 
pecan halves, luscious chocolate covered citrus peel, 
cocoanut patties, assorted chocolates, fresh Florida Ae nx 3 = a 
honey in a stunning orange-shaped jar. Basket is s. . postpat 
beautifully made. Can be used later as hamper, pic- WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF OVER 
nic basket, or floor-piece. The perfect gift! Order 200 RARE FOOD DELICACIES 

Order from address nearest you. 

6 

& 

pel Only $18.25, prepaid by fast express. Worth a —s a cee 

; ease, no $ 
Send check to Joe Sweeny's * SEY-CO PRODUCTS CO. 

& 

* 

HOBBY GROVE, Dept. 1211 

Lutz, Florida 724 N. Milwaukee Street, Milwaukee 2, Wisc. 
MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED or 

1331A No. Alta Vista Bivd., Los Angeles 46, Calif. 



Party-Colored HANDI-TABLES 

TABLES and rack, postpaid $17.4 BLES and rack, 
mily paid, only 

Send for New Catalog of Practical Gifts 

— 

if you've ever wanted extra tables, here they are—4 of them! FOR 

Quick te set up, light weight, easy to store. 

t HANDI-TABLES f tt 1001 i I Sefet ae A ABLE or ve y occasions when guests suppers 

have plates, glasses, cups or sandwiches to juggle on their Cocktail 

knees. Just the right height for chair-side use, and they set ockralis 

up anywhere in a jiffy! Smorgasbord 

When not in use, HANDI-TABLES fold compactly and hang Sw" Parties 
m their own portable rack Sandwiches 

Every time you entertain, you'll find a new use for these Card Games 
unique hospitality-helpers Typewriter 

Wood Finish HANDI-TABLES 
One each of Red, Blue, Green and Yel Choice of Maple, Mahogany or Natur- 
low, plus storage rack. 20” high; tops al Finish. 20” high; tops measure 12” 
measure 13% x 16”. Alcohol proof, x 16”. Aleohol proof and water re- 
water repellent HANDI pellent. 4 HANDI-TA- 

“= $198 

| ig 9 

asl 
TRADITIONAL 

English Holly 
The choice of five orchards, its spiny green 

leaves and scarlet berries add a gay Christmas 

accent-—a colorful gift for a beautiful home, 

PACKED 3 WAYS 

Two full 19° Weeaths $7.50 

SPRAYS—almost a bushel $5.00 

CHRISTMAS by 
CANDLELIGHT 

.. . with the extra enjoyment of bayberry can- 
dies. Here's a beautiful 5-piece set 

WARD PHILLIPS CO." ™.serientse mer 

eZ 

Martinis galore. Stir up a 
generous batch in this 60-ounce 
mixer—there’s room for a divi- 
dend, too. With it come eight 
3% ounce glasses and a stirrer. 

Pitcher and glasses are mono- 

grammed with a single letter. 
Ten pieces, $4.98 plus 75c 
postage. D. H. Holmes Co., 

P. O. Box 160, New Orleans. 

Such service. When you raise 
the lid of this cigarette box to 
pass it around, or guests help 
themselves—a_ built-in lighter 

lights—just like that! Box, 
made in the shape of a book, 
can be had in brass for $15 no 

tax, or silver plate for $19 plus 

20% tax. Postage extra. From 

Alice H. Marks, 9 West 57th 
Street, New York 19, N. Y. 

SHOPPING 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

One 19° Weeath and 

almost a bushel of Sprays $7.50 

Hormone-dipped, cushioned in fragrant cedar 

te shed some light on your darkest 5 95 
gift problems. Two brass candle 3 
holders, two 8-inch candles, and 

or fir, it is packed wet to reach you in perfect 
condition, Shipped prepaid; east of Missis- 
sippi add 40« 

Sprig and Spray 
HOLLY FARM 

Box 207, Gig Harber, Washington Dept. J 

one practical candle snuffer. postpaid 

Gift Boxed at no extra charge! 

No C.O.D.'s, please 

AMONG THE SMART 
, SUBURBAN SHOPS 

Bi bani MARLING 
- MAIL ORDER CORP. 

White Plains, N. Y. 

HORSESHOE ANDIRONS 
Hand finished, highly polished 
solid cast brass horseshoe de- 
sign frontispieces, 5'/2” wide by 
12” tall. Cast iron log rests 21” 
long or shorter if desired. Also 
available with horseshoes cop- 
per, chrome or bronze plated. 

$26.95 prepaid. Please no C.O.D.'s 

OTTEN ORIGINALS 
608-A Cochran Los Angeles 36, Calif. 

These ailments are 
purely psychic. 

Folks just love these William Steig cartoon trays and cigarette 
boxes . . . clever, colorful caricatures of man’s complaint 
against man. Made to endure—high fired enamel on copper— 

a0a:3"0 

@ creations 

they are so good looking . . . so good for a laugh again and 
again. Truly, the good natured Xmas gift. And then—you who 
care for the personal touch, smartly initialed trays are offered. 

Colors—Black on Chartreuse, Turquoise or Red 

Order now — Trays.__—__5” size $3.50 each 
6" size $5.00 each 

Gold Tooled Leather Cigarette Box — $12.00 

27 WASHINGTON STREET Dept. H 

Yonkers-on-the-Hudson, New York 

Request sketch desired , Catalog on request » Enclose check or money order 

@ueen Anne Cigarette Set 
Perfect Silver Miniatures! 

Luxurious silver-plated on copper. This minia- 
ture well and tree platter and covered vege- 
table dish is a useful and beautiful gift. Can 
be used for cigarettes or condiments. Vege- 
table dish 35¢”x4%”; platter 3%”x5”. Ga- 
droon border, Baroque handle. Gift boxed. 

Se «cr $7.95 
tax, postage paid 
Sorry, no C.O.D.’s 

HANDEE SERVER 
A beauty in both appearance 

and usefulness. } 

The spoon and fork are joined at the 
shank so one hand can be used for all 
servings. For salads, baked potatoes, 
corn, barbecues—almost everything. 
Chromium plated with ebonette handles. 
The Handee Server is |!" long and 
comes in a very attractive gift box, 
Make some woman happy (and your- 
self too). 

$3.95 postpaid 

SUTONE COMPANY 
4628-30 Hollywood Bivd. Los Angeles 27, Calif. 

— 

Bern, OR 

ct te ae atti or 
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TIE TENDER 
The ANSWER to— 
“Where shall he put 
his ties?" Keeps them 
neat, easy to select. 
Sturdy transparent 
hangers hold ties se- 
curely and move free- s 
ly on chrome bar. Mahogany plastic For 30 ties 

AROUND “$3.50 
back 15” long. Simply installed with postpaid 

2 screws. For 40 ties $3.75 4 
Write for free gift catalogue For 50 ties $4.00 a 

The birdie in this original 
bird cage planter is hard to lo- True Beauty — Real Utility 

in this GENUINE Leather Jewel Box! 
. with the New Earring Mirror. Convenient, 

automatic up-swing tray with special earring 
bars, ring bed and pin sections . . . rich quilted 
top tooled in 24 karat gold leaf, lustrous velvet 
lining . . . solid brass fittings and set-in lock. 

COLORS—red, wine, ivory, 

$4.95 green, brown and navy. 

postpaid 

UTTAL’S Mount Vernon, N.Y. 

cate in the picture but he is 

there, perched on a stick so 

\. eesehinmalilMla testa BP ate 
you can set him inside or out- 
side. Like the planter itself, 

he’s glazed pottery: white, yel- a 

low, chartreuse or pink. Black 

rafha “bars” and loop. Without 

plants, $3.95, ppd. From Afco 

Products, Lexington 73, Mass. 
— TR. 

Minikins on the mantel, 

DEPT. A 

these little animals are wonder- | — 
° ° (T7” ? J, 

ful conversation pieces. Made “Forever Clamour! 

of unbreakable plastic, they 
ae Se 

will cavort delightfully over 
anything, lending a pixie-like 

quality to whatever they hap- 
pen to grace. In green, blue, 

red or crystal. Only $1 for a 
box of twelve, ppd. Wil-Nor 

3002 N. 5th St., 
Philadelphia 33, Pennsylvania. 

Old Fashioned Trivets 
Products, Reproductions of famous Coloni- 

al designs . . . “Tulip in Motion” 
and “Red Riding Hood”. Protect 
table tops and other surfaces 
when used as stands for plants, 
vases, etc. Often used to lend a 

decorative touch to a plain wall. 
Black iron. No C.O.D.’s please. 

Sent postpaid 

Lifetime Mail Box 
—a Christensen Creation PARKER! SPECTACLES 

For those who want glamour down to the last 
Of corrosiveproof, solid ALUMINUM, antique- 

finished. Gracefully designed with rainproof roof-flap and 

cast 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE AGENCY 

"Tulip In Motion”, 7” x 1012", $2.50 

“Red Riding Hood”, 6” x 11”, $3.00 

Both trivets........ eee 

GENERAL STORE 

detail, here is the “‘New Look” in spectacles 
cases. 

The SPECTACLES PARKER, loveliest of eyeglass aruple rack for largest magazines and papers. Decorative 1C ; cases, is of quilted moire taffeta, highlighted by 

4 SE SEE 97 58 . d cas ss Hy shimmering sequins. It comes in wine, peach, hunter's as well as practical at your own front door or as an endur- Write for Free General Catalog green, ice blue, and black—each with contrasting 
ing gift. inner lining of soft velvet. $2.00 ppd. 

S P -d $5 95 Ny OD’ 5 Tailored ‘ ase with contrasting moire lining, no 

ost paic >) NoC *. W 1.25 ppd. 
z << THE NE re) ENGLAND Specify color and style desired 

Send for new catalog of unusual gifts. 

545 fifth avenue, dept. G 

| 
| sequins 

| 

| 
| 

25 Stuart St. Boston, Mass. 3 Plain Street, Millis, Mass. new york 17, n. y. bren linda 
See ee 

Most useful tatle 

you ever sat 
7 

fer Indoorw and out... 

magnificent PICTURE FRAMES 

make charming gifts! True artistry has 
gone into the making of these jewel- 

like frames! Gleaming, glistening silver- 

or gold-plate, and a baked enamel 

finish that never needs polishing! All 

stand or hang, velvet backed. Approx. 

3” x 4". Engraved (as left) or plain. 

Each just $2.75. 

Tax free. Sent postpaid. Sorry, no c.o.d.’s. 

DUPONT-NEMOURS BLOG. 

WILMINGTON * DELAWARE 

' 

three 
position 
table 

Beautiful Hand Made 

SANTA CLAUS 
Figurines 

All completely flexible. Hand made of the finest 
satin and velvet. Mounted on balanced base. 

Dress up your home, shop, 
store or window with these 
beautiful dolls. Send cash, 
check or money order. Satis- 
faction guaranteed or your 
money back. 

‘ HAROLD GALE 726 Main Street 

Kansas City, Missouri 

The SworCupboard 

Coffee table—card table « Folds vertically for - 
storage + Easily opens to regular height Express paid anywhere 

in U.S.A (28%2”) or lowers to coffee table height 

(21”). Folds vertically for storage or use as 
a fire screen. Table top is 29%” square and 
of kiln dried pine and tempered Masonite— 

moisture and liquor resistant. Aluminum al- 
loy legs. Tops available include: natural re- 

produced wood grain in bleached mahogany 
or walnut, or simulated leather tops in red, 
green, brown or ivory. 

ONLY 

$17.50 
Specify which grain of wood of 

color of leather you prefer, 

No C.O.D.'s please. 

14 inch....$13.50 ea. 

18 inch 16.50 ea. 
26 inch 28.50 ea. 
Sent postage paid | 

633 EAST GAGE AVENUE + LOS ANGELES 1, CALIF. Pou KIUOR 



re 
» 
20 

a 
House 

buy 

P. RISIKA & SON, Box 

Poker 

Sel 

8 Tumblers 

8 Coaster- 

Ashtrays 

complete set for 

only $5.98 

postpaid 

Everyone will enjoy a drink in these unusual SHAM BOTTOM 

TUMBLERS. Each tumbler features a different poker hand . . . “Full 

-++ “Flash”... “Straight”... and the other winning hands, 

artistically decorated in prominent colors. Eight matching COASTER- 

ASH TRAYS of heat resisting plastic protects your furniture ... dual 

compartments for tumbler and cigarettes. 

Delightfully entertaining, your guests will rave about the uniqueness 

of this extraordinary set. New! Different! It’s a grand gift and a real 

at this low price. Sold also in a set of 4 glasses and 4 coaster- 

ashtrays for $2.98 ppd. Send check or money order. 

115, Kew Gardens, N. Y. 

Say “Merry Christmas" Twice 
—In the Same Package! 
A striking vari-colored genuine imported 

Toluca sewing or work basket hand-crafted by 
Mexican artisans @ beautiful gift in itself 
' and nestling in it a handsome hand-ham- 
mered glass and tin cigarette box with two 
matching hand-hammered tin ash trays! A dif- 
ferent and delightful ‘‘double-feature" gift! 
Basket 84" in diameter, Glass cigarette box 
4" x 4'/,". Ash trays each 6” in diameter. 

Set Complete 

$6.00 
Prepaid and Insured 

Sorry, No COD's 

FRED LEIGHTON, INC. 
15 East 8th St., Dept. HG, New York 3 

Look no further 

NUT BOWL 
wanted 

here’s the 
y have always 

yo 

For yourself——or as an oath 

inexpensive gift this RUSTIC NU 

; 
t is good look- 

is as useful asi 

Cacia 
of bone-hard 0

% 

ash log with natural bark. Beau d 

fully finished with clear > ae 

lacquer bringing on the oe 

grain patterns, 92" 
to 11 _ 

eter, 34" high, felt bose, oe 

plated cracker and six picks. a : 

of wood have sae oe
 a ec 

. No C.0.0.s. 

cumeryes W
OODCRAFT 

= 

8 Inwood St. Ellenville, N. Y. 

Exciting treatment of nursery lore. 
7 

Adults to charm and children adore | 
Hand painted oils on copper bright | 
The frames alive with hues to delight | 

LITTLE BOY BLUE 
TOM TOM THE PIPER'S SON 
OLD WOMAN IN THE SHOE 
PETER PETER PUMPKIN EATER 

OLD KING COLE 
THE CALICO HORSE 

15/2" x 17," 
No COD's Please—Postpaid $14.95 

KOPPER KLASSICS 
1246 Park Ave. New York 29, N. Y. 

EARLY AMERICAN 

KNIFE TRAY 
in Driftwood Knotty Pine 
The storied charm of Early 
American days lives in this 
authentic reproduction that re- 
flects Maine craftsmanship at its 
best and provides something dif- 
ferent in décor $7.95 

Postpaid 

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL 
AND BRAUN CO. 
Portland 3, Maine 

(Sorry—no COD’s) 

$24.95 

& Son 

Valley 

HOUSE & GARDEN h 

SHOPPING | 

Handy guest towels are 
made of non-woven fabric, to 

be used and thrown away. We 

should have opened the pack- a 

age to show you how pretty 4 

they are—but this way you'll B 

have a pleasant surprise. Mass- q 

linn towels come 30 to the pack- 

age for only $1.25 postpaid, 

from Green Gable Gifts, 394 ’ 

Lenox Avenue, New York 27. 

A non-electric vacuum that 
works on a suction basis. The 

fly wheel propels it and friction 

builds up its speed. Young 

marrieds who want quality and 

performance will find this 

cleaner easy on the budget. 

About the size of an electric 

one, it’s light and easy to use. 

ppd. W. E. Britton 

, 22 Forest Ave., Locust 

, New York. 

evingel Candlesticks | ¥ 

Make your home heavenly with these crystal angels on | 
a ruby star holding a ruby candle cup. 

Perfect for decorating your table, mantel, windows or 
curio shelves. ; 

Large angels 414” are $3.75 a pair. 
Set of 4 small angels, 24%” are $3.75. 
Either size available in crystal. Can- 
dies not included. 

Prepaid anywhere in U.S.A. No €.0.D. 

Send for our folder of unusual gifts. 

Krewson’s Curios 
Keswick and Paxson Aves. Glenside, Penna. 

against door or 

saving precious 

space. Use for 
sers, too 

finished in cho 
yellow, pink. 
or blue pastel <¢ 

Only $1.95. 

SPOT REMOVER 
Removes all kinds of spots o 
sent to the cleaners. Contains 
bottles of amazing liquids 
for removing most stubborn 

spots—lipstick, nail pol- 
ish, coffee, iodine, gravy. 

etc. Won't harm fabrics 
or colors, Saves on clean- 

ing bills. Only $1.79. 

SERVICE 
n garments ordi 
six generous 4 

— 

No ©C.0.D.s, Please. 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

We Pay Postage 

| 

i 

Dept. 153 

Chicago 16, tl. 
Bancroft’s 

No more creases in 
your skirts! Holds 6 
skirts at a time, yet , 
you can remove one a 
without disturbing Senta Matte 
others. Hangs flat 

Rust-resist 
ing frame beautifully 

2433 So. Indiana Ave. 

ar" i wall, 
closet 
trou- 

ice of 
green, 
olors. 

AT LAST! 

AN AUTOMATIC 

NEEDLE THREADER 
Can you thread a needle with your eyes 
closed? Yes—anyone can—with the amazing 
Thread-a-matic. It is simple to work and 
threads a needle in a jiffy. Merely insert 
needie, press button, place thread in slot, 
release button, presto! the job's done. Pull 
thread to desired length, cut with scissors 
lever. Mechanism precision made of steel, 
encased in plastic. Gift Boxed. ; 

$2.95 each. Aga 10c 
Send for our catalogue of truly smart gifts. 

The Del Hagens of W estchester 
Larchmont Dept. G New York 

KIT 
narily 
ounce 

postag e. 
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Small wonder, a tiny case 
about one inch square, frames 
four pictures, two round and 
two square, folds compactly 
and when opened, stands by it- 
self, making a congenial dis- 
play for friends, family or 

favorite people. In pale blue, 
pink or gold colors, $2.75 
ppd. from Wayne’s, 35 Palmer 

Ave., Bronxville, New York. 

**Here’s How,” a recipe book 
of mixed drinks that makes it 
easy to be an expert. “Just 

Cocktails,” specializing in just 

that, includes everything you’ve 
ever heard of, and many others. 
Line drawings enliven pages 

that are tied into gaily painted 
wood binders. They are $1.50 
each, postpaid. From Liza’s Gift 
Shop, New Market, Virginia. 

159 

FASCINATING . .. EDUCATIONAL 
UNUSUAL FUN-TIME TOYS! 

extn @ ossupoann A REAR 
WHEEL 

ORIVE 

FULAAS 
—" 

yal ae 

~ 
REMOTE CONTROL STEERING CAR 

TOM THUMB CciRCUS SET Give Junior the thrill of steering his own car! He 
olds the 1 (mounted dseme das d - . holds the wheel (mounted on handsome dashboard) 

This spectacular set (approved by educational and drives auto in any direction he desires all 
authorities) consists of ''Big Top” tent, 65 pre- by fascinating, 4 ft. wire, remote control arrange- 
cision molded animals, clowns, balancing acts, ment Long-running precision motor. Rugged plas- 

arades, etc. Limitless variations for play tic body, 9° long. Takes high low second Pp : 7 . speeds. Finest of its kind! Only $3.00. 
Develops coordination! Has Peg Play feature 
(for example, ball pegs onto seal's nose, seal 
pegs onto drum, all objects peg into stage). 
Stage |1'/.” long, 4” wide. Colorful plastic. 

Only $2.25. 

SILVER METEOR TRAIN SET (+52) 
17” train (2” high) zooms along track for a 
long time! Clockwork motor. Beautifully col- 
ored, all metal, in red, silver and blue. Only 
$3.00. Same set without tracks (751, not 
shown) with rubber traction wheels that run 
train in circle on any surface $2.50 

ORDER NOW for Xmas and birthday gifts. 
We pay postage. Attractively gift wrapped 
with card enclosed, if desired. Quantities 
limited. No COD's. Satisfaction quaranteed. 
All four toys for $10.00 

MASTER-TOYWS., 66-31 Fresh Pond Road, Brooklyn 27, N. Y. 

FULLY DRESSED $F ()() 
Guatemalan Post Paid 

NATIVE DOLLS 

Elechic Hon dnd Headlight Car 

. Slog 
re 

Sound horn by pressing steering 

wheel, light headlights by turn- 

ing steering wheel! Custom made 

plastic body with polished nickel 

accessories. $5.29 
(Pos d) 

Send For Free — 

867 Madison Ave. ° ° 7730 Forsythe Bivd. 
NewYork any.  CV1eatve Playthings 

48 page catalog 

St. Louis 5, Mo. 

Miniatures—in Hand Painted ‘“‘Home"’ 

Each doll handmade, gaily dressed with color- 
ful cotton thread, hand woven cloth, straw hats 

and genuine costume accessories. Size, about ¥," \ j ] y 
each. Wonderful for wardrobe, pins, clips, cab- () \ } 
inet or shelf decorations. Imported from Guate- 2 
mala. Packed in hand painted wood box. A rare 
b t $1.00 f ll 12. Product of Doughboy Industries, Inc., 
oe raga New Richmond, Wisconsin. The perfect 

Larger Sizes Also Available gift for your children. This is the latest 
Delightful figures of Guatemalan natives in — inflated Roce — ( i a a 

in full authentic costumes. Singly or in pairs, day to be to ae gt a _ de ated... 
5” high, $1.00 each; 10” high, $2.00 each. 43 inches high—24 inches wide. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Quventities limited. Only $2.95 Prepaid. No C.O.D.’'s 
Order now. Add 10c to each order for post- 
age and packing. No C.O.D.’s please. Order from 

JEAN'S GIFTS Dthantmins 

Telling time is fun with 

MOTHER GOOSE CLOCK 
Brightly colored Mother Goose figures 
for every hour of the day. ''My Son 
John's"’ bedspread (at 6 o'clock) can be 
personalized by writing in the child's 
name. 9-inch dial is gleaming white 
enamel. The quiet !10-volt electric 
movement is guaranteed for | year 
against defects. A delightful gift for 
mother or child. 

Including tax and 
prepaid shipment, $9.50 

Send check or money order 

CARYL- ANN Box 361, Pikesville, Md. 

TOYVILLE GARAGE 
An attractive, 4 stall, brick design 
garage, complete with 4 cars (a 
sedan, truck, coupe, and racer), 2 
gas pumps, printed grease pit, and 
spots for air, oil, water, and tire serv- 
ice. Sturdily built of Foss Board— 
very durable. Will not scratch floors 
or furniture! Fun for all youngsters! 

$] 75 each 

Send for complete catalogue of unusual toys 

THE HOUSE OF CAMPBELL INC. 
390 Waltham St., West Newton, Massachusetts 

43-11 Smart Ave. Flushing, N. Y. GIFT SHOP ST. PAUL 1, MINN. 

Children will use and love this book to play by themselves— 
and parents in need of inspiration for rainy days will find 

it a gold mine of suggestions! 

FUN FOR A RAINY DAY 
Here’s 1000 hours of fun for boys and girls—a treasure chest of 
play and things to do. Amusing. interesting ideas, plans and projects 

for those rainy days, wintry nights, convalescent periods, trips, or for 

the times when there is nothing else to do. A child with this book 

need never be bored. Turn to any page and there is something ex- 
citing to do! PART OF CONTENTS Fun with Paper; Knots and 
How to Tie Them; Pipe Cleaner Sculpture; Table Games; Songs; 

Football Game; Maze Games; Make Shadow Pictures on Wall; Magic Made Easy; Games to Play 
4 Alone; Fox Hunt Game; Puppet Clown; Flying Birds; Shuffleboard Game; Tricks with a Handker- 
4 chief; Puzzles and Riddles; Fun with a Pencil; Soap Carving; et The whole book has been 

developed for children—ages 5 to 12. 8%x11”—128 thrilling Pages. Hundreds of Illustrations and 
Pictures. 

Send only $1.00 (or C.O.D. plus postage). It’s really $1.00 
a remarkable value and sold on money back guarantee. , 

+ HOBBY & CRAFT BOOK HOUSE, INC. 147 West 49th St., Dept. R-1, New York 19, W. Y. 

Ch rislen as Bells 
of solid, polished brass, each on a heavy red 
and white cord. In chime, they will ring out a 
joyful Holiday message, brighten a wreath on 
your door, add to your festive decoration. With 
your card, we will gift wrap and mail, a lasting 
and yearly reminder of your thought. Gradu- 
ated from 5 x 4 inches to 4 x 2% inches, 
the set of three will be sent Post Paid in the 
U.S.A. for $4.75. Send check or Money Order, 
no stamps or C.O.D.’s. 

BAUR-MELVIN 72. Nerh Bread Strst 



DE Luxe 
SCiSsors SET 

Genuine Wiss 
setin velvet cate 

with leather 
os Includes 

embroidery, 
sewing, 7° 

LF Iressmaker 

> scissors and 

> pinking 

shears 

$27.50 

LITTLE 

nr 
attractive co 

piece 

shed 

ROAST CLAMP 

Clever chrome 

tongs for hold. 
ing chicken, 
beef, lamb or 
ham while carv- 

ing $3.00 

Piays music 

Py, 
while you pour 

In . a jiggerful Hi 
bright chrome Ss 

$9.95 d 

BN 

INDOOR-OUTDOOR 
THERMOMETER 
Taylor instru. 
ment shows the 

temperature 
outdoors as well 
as in. Plastic in 

ivory or walnut. 

$7.50 

MUSICAL 

POURER 

a hy- 
compact 

ieateurner 
$20.00 

barometer 

attractive 
Thermometer, 

< Taylor grometer 

walnut 

Co 

unit by 

weight 
‘small child” 

For Men 
& Women 

Brushes 

ant Nig \ Massages 

c¢ HAIR BRUSH 
massages 

circulation, 
ie. Bristles of 

kt 

ELEecTRi 
tion 

\ yratory ac 

pagel 4 stimulates 

removes dandruff sce 

Dupont Nylon Easy 

keep clean 

ALL. ITEMS PQSTPAID U 

Est. 130 Years Ago eTiaieliebe: 

an 

to clean 95 

SA NO CODs 

hriends trom Coast to Coast 

(peed 

nish-resistant silver plate. 

studio shop 
557 Boylston St. 

HOST TO SMOKERS 
Serve it! Light it! 

It does both 
A smart table unit combining a ciga- 
rette server and detachable Evans 
lighter. Handsome traditional design 
with Gadroon border. Lacquered tar- 

Fed. tax. 

No COD's. Please add 35c¢ postage 

Only $95 "usin 

Boston 16, Mass. 

| 

PERSONALIZED | 

Ze 

Leprechauns, b’gorra, to 

warm the heart and watch over 

the lucky recipient. Order the 

boy or girl Pixie or Leprechaun 

himself for $1.85 each post- 

paid. Better yet, send photos of 

HOUSE & GARDEN N' 

SHOPPING [| | 

and that 

look just like them for $5 each. 

127 East 3lst 

York 16, N. Y. 

children get pixies 

Powell, 

New 

Padé 

Street, 

Luster pitchers, imported 
from England, are finds for col- 

likes 

nice things. In purple or car- 

lectors or anyone who 

mine Sunderland, the patterns 

from old copper plate engrav- 

ings are Tabard Inn, The Old 
Mill and Ye Olde Jug Inn. 4” 
size is $4; 414”, $5; 5”, $5.50; 

set of 3, $13.50 ppd. The 

Eldridge Shop, Inc., 12 Main 

St., Port Washington, N. Y. 

ee: 

Automatic Scorer in Monogrammed ° 
Nothing could be more exquisite, or in Leather Case : > 

such good taste, as these beautiful pieces e 

of hand made sterling silver, with name The Strokemaster keeps the stroke score. Just @ ° 
or initials in raised sterling silver. For that thumb touch and each stroke is recorded. = — P+ 

: ' he for pad or pencil. Nine holes scored on each side. 

on, oy — ao ee er a Oe Total always visible. Here’s the Smart, Handsome, t 
perrecr enswer. Practical New Gift of the Year. Strokemaster in « 

Baby Cup $12.50 Napkin Ring $7.75 monogrammed genuine leather case but $2.50 post- e 
Bottle Opener $11.25 Cheese Server $9.50 paid and guaranteed . looks like it’s worth much e 

Cake Server $11.25 more, and we feel it is. When ordering send check, e 
ome oe - cash, or money order with desired initials (up to 3) , 

“All over seven letters, 25c a letter'’ specified a e 
Allow two weeks for delivery , : 

Prices include Federal Tax and Postage The Palmerw ‘ * 

' + 
ARMBRUSTER'S 1715 N. Mariposa Hollywood 27, California : a 

| 82 Maryland Ave. Annapolis, Md. G * 
— x] ee 

Mailed postpaid in U 

Send cash 

Every Closet Needs This 
Practieal 

SHOE RACK 
As a gift or for your own use, this 
sturdy, smartly-styled shoe rack will 
protect your shoes against scuffing, 
save closet space, saves time. Built 
of selected wood .. . fluted rods and 
uprights . . . popular Blond lacquer 
finish. Solid and sturdy. Holds 8 pairs 
of women’s shes .. . six pairs of 
men’s. Size 2654” x 13” x 7%”. Indi- 
vidually boxed. 

8. for only 

check or money order 

(No C.0.D."s please) 

STANLEY J. BROWN & CO. 

ia N t treet, Miuwec 

$—p.00 

Gift for a Man 
He'll surely be pleased with these frost- 

ed highball glasses, each one decorated 
with a sporting scene to match his hobby. 
12 oz. glasses, carefully sand-etched, and 
the motif hand-fired for permanence. 

Choice of (/eff to right): Sailfish on 
the Hook, Ten Strike, Ducks on the 
Wing, or At Point. 

Set of 8 3.00 
(Specify one pattern) ppd 

No C.O.D.'s, please 

GLASSCRAFT 
920 Chicago Ave. Evanston, Ill. CATAN PRODUCTS 

_ THE PERFECT 
‘NECKTIE and 

ME ak Zi 
WALNUT 

MAROON, IVORY 

” Twe chrome initials mownted—50¢ extra 

send check or money order to sg 

3004-08 W. Grand Bivd., 
Detroit 2, Mich. 
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For special occasions—en- 
tertaining at home, a gift for a 
gourmet, or a bit of luxury to 

send abroad—14-oz. tin of petits 

babas with rum, delicious with 
ice cream or fruit, and crépes 
Suzette complete with liqueurs 
ready to heat, come in popular 

handbag-type gift basket, $7 
ppd. in U.S.A. Maison Glass, 
15 E. 47 Street, New York 17. 

Footlights for a Christmas 

tree. Ringed around the base of 

this (8Y%” 
are colored lights all ready to 

stand in diam.) 

be plugged in. Stand holds tree 

up to 3” in diam.; steel teeth 

lock it firmly in upright posi- 

tion. Has extra plug for con- 
necting tree lights. Complete, 

$4.50 ppd. Miles Kimball Co., 

100 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis. 

Oe FIREPLACE WAND 

STR 
New long-reach lighter in 

ares charming Colonial Brass 
: A GIFT FOR THE HEARTH! 

a your fire in a jiffy with- —_. 
out muss or fuss with the new long- 
reach Fireplace Wand. It’s 21 inches long, 
lights with a flick of the finger, just like a 
cigarette lighter. Holds enough fluid to last a 
whole season. In antique Colonial Brass, it’s a 
handsome addition to your fireplace equipment, $ 95 
and ever ready. A striking and unusual gift, * 
packed in individual Gift Box. POSTPAID 

Colonial Garden Bhop—so cReen BAY ROAD—WINNETKA, ILL. 
COCCOCEOOSCEESSOOESSOO OOOO OOSSOOOO OOOO OES OOES® 

IDEAL GIFT 
FOR FATHER 

It fits in his watch pocket. Weighs fish up te 

8 Ibs. 24” steel measuring tape, self coiling. 

Take the guessing out of his fishing. Black 

metal case. Lasts for years. Order now for 

Christmas. 

Send $2.00 (Check or money order) for each 

De-Liar. 

Sorry, No C.O.D.’s. Money-back guarantee. 

furniture. 

ee a ee a a ee 

For Christmas 
Beautiful Colonial Lamp 

The base is a reproduction of an antique Cape Cod 
fire pot of black cast iron. 12” shade of parchment with 

old fashioned colonial scene. Stem and mounting of lac- 
quered brass complete an unusual lamp which harmonizes 
perfectly with your colonial desk, end table or antique 

An added feature is the polished brass letter opener 
which fits into the base. 

DUDLEY’S on the Boardwalk 

Ocean Bivd. 

Only $7.0 
Prepaid 

fair traded 

Established 1895 

Hampton Beach, N. H. 

TREASURED MOMENTS 
LIVE FOREVER 

In ASHCRAFT Albums 
Finest quality. Exquisite gold tooled on 
fabric leather covers. For life-time use. 200 
pages Hamilton cover stock. The perfect 
Xmas gift. Available in 3 popular sizes. 
Made by makers of Krown Kraft fine books. 

No, I—8!4," x 634” $2.50 
No. 2—11'/44" x 9/2” . 3.50 
No. 3—15" x 12'/," 5.00 

The Finest Bookshelf album made. 

ASH PRODUCTS COMPANY 
701 La Salle Street Chicago 5, Ill. 

SHIPPED 
DIRECT. 

Dim memo-appoint- $3 95 

ment calendar se 

@ Handy arrangement of pages $9.50 PAID 

keeps week's appointments and 
things-to-do always visible. Ample page for 
each day's memos and appointments— 
each item designated by both DAY and 

HOUR. An appreciated, attractive and 
useful GIFT for man or woman. 

Model A, black or green Grained Leather- 
ette cover in individual box, $2.50. Model 

S, heavier cover,Hammered Silver Finish, 

packed in gift box, $3. 100% satisfaction | 

guaranteed or money back. Postage paid 
when cash accompanies order. Discount 
on quantity purchases. Order direct, | 

Department F. Wilson Memindex Co., 149 

Carter St., Rochester 5, N. Y. 

Shoe Shine Stool 
Unusually handy and useful. Makes an 

ideal gift. Strong, braced, non-tip step- 
stool, footrest—''step"’ for kiddies in bath- 
room, at windows, as chair. Top raises to 
make perfect shoe-shine stool. Space inside 
for shining kit. 

Beautiful hand-rubbed maple or biond 
finish. Antiqued edges. Strong hinges and 
fastener. Built to last. 13!/2” x 7/2" x 734”. 
At your store or direct, $3.95 postpaid. 

LINNWOOD MFG. CO. 
Dept. H-11 Seward, Nebr. 

~ 7 
A Pipesmoker’s 

Maste ifitece ! 

FOR THE MAN OF DISTINCTION 

Four hand-turned 

ported Algerian briar 
matched grain pipes. 
Case fitted with pipe 
reamer, windproof 
shield, pipe compan- 
ion and built in tobac- 
co pouch. Case in 

skin or topgrain 
leather . full 
zippered with smart 

suede lining 
throughout 

$35 

(2-Pipe Case, 

$17.50) 

Enclose Check 
or Money Order. Postpaid 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue 
America’s Oldest Family of Pipe Makers 

eS] 
Pat . 

HE NATION'S PIPE MAKER 

920 14th St., N.W., Washington 

7 

BERTRAM natural im- | 

Genuine English pia- | 

FOR HIM 
Matched Personal Cases 

Custom made travel cases of pure wool 
felt in Camel Tan, Forest Green, Grey, 
Wine, Maroon, Fire Red, Navy, others. 
Welts and HAND EMBROIDERED MONO- 
GRAM contrasting. White leather buttons. 

tl 

SHIRT CASE for 5 shirts. Pockets for 
socks, hankies. Buttonhole straps for cuff 
links, studs, and buttons. Postpaid $12.50 

F 
LARGE TIE CASE $6.75 | 

{ 

4 

| 

Handkerchief Case to match 
Week End Case to match 
Bottle Cases to match 
Shoecase to match 

$ 6.75 
$19.75 

$6.75 & $ 7.75 
$12.50 

SS 

HAND EMBROIDERED in exquisite Bon- 
naz stitch on heavy 16 oz. pure wool felt. 
Custom-made Card Table Cover with con- 
trasting welting and mono. 22 colours. 
Standard 30” size. $9.75 Postpaid. 

For LAST MINUTE BUYERS 
We will ship Dec. orders in 5 days. 

Send for Elizabeth Lacey's catalog 
of distinctive gifts from $1.00 up. 

| Dept. HG-1148 Hopedale, Mess. | 
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Splendid Selection of Cartier Sterling Silver Gifts 

The serving dish, 84% x 11” long, $40; engraved glass jam jar 

silver top and spoon, $9; and shell shaped bon-bor dish, $20 

The selection includes flatware, hollow-ware, and bar accessorie 

Price Federa! T 

Gifts from $5 OO m our Ru ldet 

FIFTH AVENUE-AND 52 STREET, NEW YORK 22 

el . . . . a 

: in the tradition of the OLD SOUTH 

JACKSON 

Rain, rain, come today so 
dolly can wear her Rainy-day 

Doll-cape. Made of water-proof 
plastic, it keeps dolly’s dress 

from getting damp and soiled 
and will delight the heart of 
any little girl. Fits dolls 13” 

to 15”. $1 postpaid from 

Helen Perkins, 226 Murdock 
Rd., Baltimore 12, Maryland. 

The Garden Calendar faces 
each week’s engagement list 
with a seasonal garden photo- 

graph and heads each page with 

a timely quotation. Blank pages 

in back are for noting the 

blooming dates of flowers or 
miscellaneous garden notes. 

Paper-bound, with cover in col- 

or, it’s $1.25 ppd. M. Barrows 

& Co., Inc., 114 E. 32 St., N. Y. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

Ne” 

Master Craftsmen Since 1890 

Handmade 
in Solid Honduras 

Mahogany 

$136.50 
Posts 5’ 6” 

Also can be used with 

Arched Tester and 6” 

extension posts at 

$36.50 extra. Height to 
top of tester 7’ 32”, 

Win a AY 

Send 20c for fully illustrated 
32-page catalog. 

Bit 

This handmade mahogany bed 

with its hand-reeded posts, broken 

arch headboard and _ distinctive 

beauty of Sheraton design provides 
a focal point for furnishing your 

bedroom with companion pieces 

also handmade by Biggs skilled 

craftsmen. Available immediately 

in single or double size, priced 

F.O.B. Richmond, Va. We pay all 

crating charges. Safe delivery and 

your satisfaction guaranteed. 

Direct Matt Daranrment Box HG 

900 W. Marsnatt Sr., RicomMonp 20, Va. 
Stores: Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Atlanta 

—— 

- 

Wy 

>) ite ond 

_—_ > 
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that hed 

cover the full width, are more 

Single pillows 

comfortable to sleep on and 
give the bed a much better 
appearance when it’s made up. 

Filled with goose down, they 

are soft, light and measure 21” 
x 39”. $15 each ppd. Pillow 

each from Beaumond Distribu- 

tors, 133 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 

Whisk away wiry bristles or 
downy fuzz with this new 

electric shaver, called the 
WhiskER. Guaranteed to plow 
through 3 days’ growth of beard 
without clogging, stalling or 
discomfort, it has a powerful 
magnetic-type motor, runs 

quietly and ladies will love it, 
too. Only $12.95 postpaid from 

Electro-Tool Corp., 1718 Lay- 
ard Ave., Racine, Wisconsin. 

cases of fine percale to fit. $2.60 » 

. . . Thibaut-Warner have captured all of the 

fresh, sparkling beauty of the natural flowers in 

their “Carnation”. This perfectly printed wall- 

paper from our collection, “Designs of Today’’, 

literally creates—a room full of flowers. 

$2 aS per roll — 
available in four 
color combina- 
tions. Send Jo¢ 
for samples to 
either address. 

es 

= 

% 
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HOW TO GIVE 

CHRISTMAS TOYS 
YOUNGSTERS 
REALLY WANT 

Just send for your 

SCHWARZ CATALOG 

Who knows what goes with children? Schwarz does! 
Schwarz famous toy store selects and tests thousands of 
toys each year — offers hundreds of its leading items in 
this eagerly awaited Christmas catalog. 

Eighty fascinating pages illustrate toys for boys and girls 
of all ages. Of course all Schwarz toys are cleverly, 
sturdily constructed — and competitively priced. Best of 
all, you can buy them the easy way — at home in comfort! 
No more tramping from store to store in the Christmas 
rush. But hurry... Christmas is just around the corner. 
Send for your Schwarz toy catalog today. 

HELPFUL HINTS to puzzled par- 

ents come from youngsters who 
check the toys they want in the 

Schwarz catalog—so that your 

Christmas gifts are sure to please. 

NEW YORK 
BOSTON 

ARDMORE 
AMERICA’S FOREMOST TOY STORE FOR OVER 85 YEARS 
 SUHWARG 

————_— 

mn CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON 

F. A. O. SCHWARZ © 745 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: 

Please send our copy of your new 1948 Toy Catalog. 

OR. < NAME 

RICHARD E. YZ e . : iene 
sl Th t ba ut — WAR! R 

271 Madison Ave., New York 16,N. Y. 420 South Wabash ave., Chicago 5, Il. HG CITY. rand STATE 



Eng! sh Bridle 

oF Duck 
Palomino | or 

a | } \ Pheasant 

New Decorative Lamps 
EXQUISITE DEEP CARVED DESIGN IN CRYSTAL CLEAR PLASTIC 

Soft light gleams through fine art deep carved designs and beveled edge of 
Ye inch thick crystal clear plastic. Size: 13 inches wide, 14% inches high, 
overall. Durable base of smart design and neutral finish. Tube light in base 
6 ft. cord and plug. For A. C. Current only. Beautiful decoration on table, 
radio, television, buffet or night light. Excellent in pairs or single. 

Sixteen Beautiful Designs to choose from 

Jonquil Scottie Lion Pheasant Rose Great Dane 
or or or or or or 

Tropical Flower Cocker Spaniel Tiger Duck Gardenia Terrier 

Che Perfect Gift—anusual, practical $29.15 ca. 2 or more 521.50 ea. 
EXPRESS PREPAID— ORDER TODAY-—-SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

Stensgaard Galleries 
346 N. JUSTINE STREET, CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS 

A DIVISION OF W. L. STENSGAARD AND ASSOCIATES, INC 

AMERICA’S LARGEST PRODUCERS OF FINE CARVED PLASTICS 

et eee ee 

A City Famous For Good Things To Eat 

Has Baked a FRUIT CAKE MASTERPIECE 
Bal PACKED WITH 

a FASHIONED GOODNESS 

Or / 

in 3 and 5 poun 
bail gr and taste of this ca 

Holmes ow 
a ORLEANS. LA 

Your three-minute long dis- 
tance conversations can be 

timed to the second with the 

aid of a “time-o-phone.” It is a 

regular clock, with radium dial 
and a second hand, that clips 

easily on your phone. Space 

saver, also, on desk or night 

table—and an unusual gift. 
$11 ppd. Eunice Novelties, 541 

Madison Ave., New York 22 

Which tie? A daily decision 

men have to make—and so 

early in the morning, too—will 

be greatly simplified if he has 

a mirror right over his tie rack 

to check the color and see that 

the knot is tied just so. Frame, 

1244” x 14”, is wood treated to 

look like leather, $4.50 ppd. 

Salt & Pepper Shop, 445 East 

86th Street. New York 28, N. Y. 

SELF-SHARPENING 
KNIFE CASE — the sharpest 
idea in years! Every time 
you remove and replace 
your favorite knife from 
this magic case the blade 
sharpens itself! No work or 
skill required. Plastic case 
with six hollow ground, 
razor-sharp blades (9'’ and 
8’ slicers, 7’ and 6” utili- 
ties, 4°° and 3’ parers). Un- 
breakable Pakkawood han- 
dles. Set complete—$17.95 

MUSICAL LIQUOR 
POURER — Tip the bottle 
and “‘How Dry | 
plays as you pour—a ally 
jingler for parties! Fits 
any bottle, stainless steel 
with an imported Swiss 
music unit. $9.95 

50 W. 34th ST., near B'WAY. 
(McAipin Hotel) 

551 FIFTH AVE., near 45th 
331 MADISON AVE., cor. 43rd 
GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL 

(Commodore Concourse) 

33rd ST. UNDERGROUND PASS 
(bet. Hudson Tubes & Penn. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

STEEL POULTRY SHEARS — make 
poultry carving a Joy! Chrome plated 
and 9” long. These keen forged steel 
shears are real bone cutters—work as 
easily as scissors. A ‘must’ at $6.00 

| . 

ov \UTLERY 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. DEPT. 15 

49 E. 34th Street, New York 16, N. Y. 

Write for free gift catalog 

er 

Valet 

maho} 

$11. 

Free a 
sales 
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A thirsty guest will tag you a 
thoughtful hostess if you have 

a Thermos carafe on the bed 

table. The man of the house will 

13 probably appreciate it, too, for 
— 

al 
ra 

= 4a his office. The jug will keep 
a quart hot or cold for hours. 

Chrome-plated with tray and 

two glasses, $22, express col- 

lect from Scully & Scully, Inc., 

506 Park Ave.. New York 22. 

/ : ai ie be am 

MOSSE S Stunning Nimrod” Cloth 

What's tay dinner? Maybe. | for Bullet and Festive Dining 
a savory goulash cooked in a 

dish of flame proof Tonala pot- Bird dog, deer and pheasant, beautifully hand printed on pure linen— 

tery, accompanied by muffins with that look of old wood cuts. In autumn colors—tobacco brown, turkey 
: : red, or leaf green, on oyster white. Very smart—gay for holiday tables—and 

made of water-ground wheat . : : : 
; a cloth your man will enjoy. . . Handsome gift, exclusive with Mosse. 

flour from the highlands of 
Meticn Two colsetel trove. 2% yd cloth, 8 napkins—$44.50 . . . 3 yd cloth, 12 napkins—$62.00 

: 4 yd cloth, 12 napkins—$74.00 

Doily set for 8 (8 mats, 8 napkins) $27.50... 42” runner—$3.50 
Bridge cloth, 45”—4 napkins—$19.00 

Write for Trousseau Booklet 

 _MOSSE—LINEN, 659 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 22- PL 5-7464 

for both baking and serving, 

plus 40-0z. bag of wheat flour, 

$3.95 ppd. The Old Mexico . 

Shop, Santa Fe, New Mexico. | 

SHELF- 

CONSCIOUS! 

If he’s busy, busy, busy... give him 

a Valet Stand for Order-Out-of-Chaos. 
Single-handed, it copes with | 

coat, vest, trousers, tie, shirts, shorts, 

socks and shoes. And what hostess 
wouldn’t welcome a luggage rack, | 

so handsome it doubles as a tray stand? 
This one’s a sturdy pre-war type | 

Valet stand , with satin-finished cam’t-tarnish metal | WEDGWOOD 
aiet Sian im magnificent . _ . . . ‘ 

mahogany or aes iy, eG supports, and sleek, ebony-finished, Famous for its quality and beauty. Covered 

$11.98 solid wood legs. So convenient, Candy Box in white with blue grape design. 

Approximate size: 54” x 2” in depth. 

$12.00 
g charges in America 

| 

| 

| 

you'll want one yourself! 

Luggage rack, with strong fancy | 
webbing, 1745 x 22 x 14 inches 

wide, $12.95 

Free delivery within 150 miles. In N.Y.C. add 2% 
sales tax. Shipping charges on COD’s are collect. 

Send for new Christmas Gift Book 
H-3 and Overseas Food Folder 

if Pa 4 m 

“BLACK, STARR & GORHAM 
Established 1810 

1848 100th ANNIVERSARY 1948 

Blin Neher 
145 East 57 St.. New York 22. VO. 5-4700 WHITE PLAINS Fifth Avenue At 48th Street, New York 19, N.Y. EAST ORANGE 



news for you (7 /“, poy bi! 
For your next party, phone ‘em and feed 
‘em with ease and éclat. Call from the handy 

telephone stand that saves desk space. (Even 

the phone looks “special” in a Glam-R- 

Phone cover). Carve your party ham, roast 
or fowl on a gleaming holder . . . perfect 

angle for slicing. And juicy steaks demand 
Carvel Hall steak knives . .. keen-cutting 

i 

blades with gay party handles. 

Telephone stand, 20%" high, 

for oblong, round or oval based 

phones polished chrome or 

bronze $15.95 Glam-R- 

Phone plastic shell fits over 

phone; in ivory or gold plastic, 

$3.50 and $4.95 

Polished chrome ham or roast bolder; 

i genuine stag handle, $17.50 

Hollow ground and shaped vanadium 
steel blades; chrome and ivory plastic 
handles ; 8-hnife set in ivory plastic case 
with transparent cover. $223 6-knifeset 
in case, $16.50; single knife,$2.75 

Free delivery within 150 miles. In N.Y.C. add 2% 
tales tax. Shipping charges on COD’: are collect. 

Send for new Christmas Gift Book 
G-3 and Overseas Food Folder 

1848 100th ANNIVERSARY 1948 

ee 
145 East 57 St.. New York 22, VO. 5-4700 

FASCINATING! NEW UNEXCELLED | TOYS IMPORTED 
THROUGH THE COOPERATION OF THE U.S. GOV'T! 

—-. 
A. Miracle Mechanical Car. Toy sensation of the 

year! Starts, turns, stops by itself! Motor hood 
goes up; door opens, driver comes out to “in- 
spect trouble." Hood and door close aufomoti- 
cally; car starts again. 5!/2" $3.75 

B. Tractor with Detachable Trailer. 17". Excites 
the kiddies (adults too) with its realistic (harm- 
less) sparking smokestack! All metal, sturdy con- 
struction! Crank winder. Start and stop brake. 
Fine clock-work motor $4. 

C. Wonder Gear Shift Car. Clutch action with 4 
forward gear speeds, reverse and neutral gears, 
steering wheel and hand brake! Heavy gauge 
durable metal. Powerful motor. Fun one, | 6”. 

Also Available But Not Illustrated Here: Tooting 
Horn Car—2 motors with free wheeling and toot- 
ing horn on steering wheel. 6” $3.75 
Free Wheeler. Steering arrangement, free wheel- 
ing device, brake, long running motor. 6”. $1.75 
Remote Control Steering Auto. Long running 
motor, complete with accessories for obstacle 
game. 6” $3.75 

D. Revolvo. Colorful! Exciting! Wind up motor 
and arms swing around to musical chime accom- 
paniment. Durable celluloid, ideal for the young- | 
er child, 10” $2.00 

E. Sparkling TF Press the plunger and watch 
youngsters thrill to colorful (and harmless) sparks 
shooting off as top spins at a merry pace. 7!/.". 

5 0 
F. Miniature Double Auto Race Track. 8'/,". 
Captures the tingling excitement and apectece. 
lar feeling of real race track! 34” cars speed 
like magic for amazingly long time . . . All 
metal, powerful wind-up motor $2.00 

ORDER NOW for Xmes 
ond birthdays while supply 
lasts. Quantities limited. 
10% discount on orders $10 
or more. We pav postace. 

No COD's. SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED. 

Q. T. NOVELTY 
Company, inc. 

Box 54, Station "'F'’ 
New York !6 N. Y. 

V4 

Whip up food and drink with 

an “Eskimo Whiz-Mix,” avail- 

able again after almost seven 

years. It does a grand job of 

mixing, blending; juices fruits 

or vegetables. 2-speed motor is 

\C-DC. Unbreakable and easi- 

ly cleaned. Base is chrome; the 

top, stainless steel. $24.95 ppd. 

Hamden Enterprises, _ Inc., 

157 E. 33rd St., N. Y. 16, N. Y. 

The kitchen stove and hot 
plate burner have a versatile 

ally in the Connoly oven. Com- 

plete with grill, baking, roast- 

ing and muffin pan, it does ev- 

erything a regular oven does 

without making your kitchen 

an inferno. Saves fuel, 

work. $5.95 plus 15c postage. 

Thompston Winchester, 201 

State Street, Boston 9, Mass. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

aS 

Fine Oriental rugs will ever inspire and 

and Nahigian Brothers 

offer you a choice unduplicated anywhere. 

satisfy your love of beauty ae 

YOU MAY HAVE A SELECTION ON APPROVAL 

For your copy of “The Rug Beautiful,” please 

send twenty-five cents to 

The World's 

Largest Collection 

of Oriental Rugs 

Established 1800 

SERVICE THROUGHOUT AMERICA 

‘NAHIGIAN (ee 
ge: ae INC 

N. Wabash 

Chicago, Ill. 
————— 

7 
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Nine-day wonder, Sample 
all nine different kinds of choice 

teas from India, Ceylon, China 

and Formosa, one a day, and 

you will become a connoisseur 

of the fragrant leaf. Selection is 

back after many years’ absence, 

to the untold delight of good 

tea drinkers. $1.75. 15e post. 

Bellow’s Gourmet’s Bazaar, 69 

East 52nd Street, New York 22. 

Homemade ice cream—the 

real old-fashioned kind that 

needed a strong man to crank 
is made electrically, with a 

motor to do the work. Just turn 

the switch and relax, it makes 

a full gallon, or less if desired. 

The white 

enameled. AC only. $24.95, 
exp. col. William Spencer, 710 
Chestnut St., Phila. 6, Pa. 

wood exterior is 

167 

A gracious home is the 

eloquent expression 

of its owner's good 

taste. You will find a 

superb collection of 

furniture fashioned 

in this tradition of 

ETACIOUSNESS .. . 

Our 82np YEAR 

) 

J O H N A. 

129 NortH WABASH 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

S$ @& t. 8S YF 

626 

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS 

w atow of inspiration aud dewier 

& SON S 

DAVIS STREET 

ORDER BY MAIL 

HEAVENLY HASH 
Milk chocolate, pecans 

and marshmallow 

GOLD BRICKS 

Luscious pecans and 

milk chocolate 

oy 
SO IE SQV 
wa 2 

—— 

MINT BUBLETS 
‘‘Melt in your mouth” 

A GIFT BOX 
OF FIVE FAMOUS-DISTINCTIVE 

NEW ORLEANS CANDIES 

iy 

Originals 
These delicious, original candies are sweeping the 
nation! Their delightful taste will thrill you and your 
friends. Ideal Xmas gifts. Just send us your Christmas 
list! Huge souvenir box with beautiful New Orleans 
scenes contains: 

1 Ib. HEAVENLY HASH 

2 cartons of GOLD BRICKS 95 
Carton of MINT BUBLETS & 

Carton of PECAN PRALINES Postpaid 
Anywhere 

Carton of COFFEE CANDIES in the U.S. 

ELMER CANDY COMPANY- Dept, G-Box 860-New Orleans 2,1a. 

Gift that is Pea | Forever “Sp 

: silver in of exquisite grace and 
, no gr be more enduri 

than Sterling by RANDAHL. 

Cordial, 3 in. high, ea..........$ $30 ’ 
Tray, 714 in. dis 1S) 
Set. 8 Coatats and T 51.00 
Bon Bon Dish, 414 in. 
Bon Bon Dish, 5 

Prices include Federal Excise Tax 

Ovr folder illustrates many lovely Randahi crea- 
tions. Send for it, mentioning your jeweler's name. 



HOUSE & GARDEN 

House & Garden's Travelog 
A DIRECTORY OF FINE HOTELS AND RESORTS 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

ARIZONA 

riicson 

Santa Rita Hotel. 250 I me S sl rs 
\ H 5 A ‘ Supert la- 

i) I V Golf, Nick Ha Mer. 

CALIFORNIA 

h.08 ANGELES 

Chapman Park Hotel & Bungalow. On Wilshire 
i rive ‘ ntertainm Bride 

Broa Famous Zeph Root 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

WASHINGTON 

Hotel Raleigh. la. Ave. | Capitol & White 
H } t ' t ighout =) al ee tesies to 

it ‘ 7 Bookle ‘ ( Schiff V.P. 

FLORIDA 

BOCA GRANDI 

Boca Grande Hotel & Club 

i ‘ f of Mex Fireproof, Offers tmost in 

ndings. Ro « in hotel 

bath & shower. Superb cuisine. with privat 

Private beach. Golf. Fishing. Rates: Hotel $30; 

Club $24; two persons, daily @ up, Amer. Plan 

Distinguished entele J. Spadaro, Owner-Gen 

Mar. Tel. 4251 or N. Y, Of, 51 BE. 42. MU 2-354) 

FLORIDA 

FORT LAUDERDALE 

The Lee 

New resort apartment in most desirable beach 

section opens November 1. On famous Inland 

Waterway uat sn enjovable «troll to ocean 

beaches, Private Garden, baleonies—old world 

charm with every modern convenience. Complete 

bedroom apartments or hotel rooms, handsomely 

furniahe For res tions write H. R. Hodges, 

625 Bavehore D Ft. Lauderdale, | 

FORT LAUDERDAL} 

Ocean Tides—-Resort Apartments 

Beautiful one and two bedroom apartments, ex 

quisitely turnished tor your every comfort and 

enjoyment, Loeated in the most exclusive beach 

section werlooking the ocean and the Inter 

ystal Waterway, I J. Gilroy, owner-manager, 

S37 Antioch Avenue, Fort Lauderdale Florida. 

ABOUT THESE LISTINGS WRITE TO HOUSE & GARDEN’S TRAVELOG, 

Pink and White Sand .. . Coral Beaches et al. 

EYOND the Gulf Stream’s flying fish and phosphorous 

waves lie the most famous coral islands in the world. the 

Bermudes, or Bermuda as they are collectively called. They 

symbolize many things: relaxed living among friendly people, 

the unhurried charm of cyclists, the coveted ease of things 

synonymous with vacationing on this tiny archipelago. 

Over one hundred and fifty islets divided into nine separate 

communities known as Parishes, each with its individual per- 

sonality, comprise Bermuda. There is St. George, the first settle- 

ment, with the original seventeenth century buildings; Paget, 

Warwick and Somerset with their private homes nestling in the 

oleanders. The British influence is everywhere, in the shops 

that sell tweeds, English china; the little tea-houses; the bobbies 

and cricket. The Harrington Sound area with the famous Ber- 

muda Aquarium, stalactite caves, and the little perfume fac- 

tories; Hamilton with its historic government buildings; and 

Mid-Ocean with one of the most spectacular golf courses in 

the Western Hemisphere. 

FLORIDA 

FORT LAUDERDALE 

Sea Isle Apartments. New, luxuriously furnished, 
100 feet to ocean. On famed Lauderdale Beach. 

Steam Heat-—-Shuffleboard. Bklt.: 3003 Viramar St. 

MIAMI 

The Columbus 

Right in the middle of everything! Miami's 

finest hotel-centralized bayfront setting for 17 

floors of luxurious living. Spectacular views of 

bay and ocean. Many new features: beauti 

ful Bahama Room for diners, smart new Cock- 

tail Lounge. Reereation program, games, Steam 

heat sott water system Advance reservations 

advisable Booklet, rates, details on request, 

MIAMI 

Dallas Park Hotel-Apartments 

Spacious one to four-room = suites, fully 

equipped. Electric refrigeration, kitchenettes. 

Complete hotel service. Air conditioned grill, 
cocktail lounge. Located in quiet residential sec- 
tien overlooking Biscayne Bay two blocks from 

heart of downtown Miami. Steam heat. Large 

hotel rooms available, daily or seasonal rates. 
Deluxe penthouses, For details address Michael 
B. Whelan, Manager 

FLORIDA 

MIAMI 

The Venetian 

Closest Miami hotel to Bay and Beaches. Cen- 

trally located on through routes to race tracks, 

golf courses, all attractions. Beautiful residen- 

tial section. Large, sunny rooms. Famous 

cuisine, service. Planned entertainment. Roof 

solarium. Beautiful new cocktail lounge. Low 

rates, reductions for long stays, Address: C. A. 

Crawford, Mer.. Biscavne Bay at 15th St. 

MIAMI BEACH 

The Hotel Good 
Continuing intact the traditions and _ policies 
which have pleased a highly discriminating cli 
entele for more than a decade. Beautiful ap 
pointments—gay, friendly atmosphere, conserva 
tive policies. Central location—private ocean 

beach—cabanas, Superior dining room, air condi- 
tioned cocktail lounge. Now under same owner 
ship as, and exchanging privileges with, The 
Shoremede. Immediate reservations advisable. 
G. S. Pickard, Mgr. 

SAINT AUGUSTINE 

The Monson. Fine small hotel. Good food & 
Service. Low Amer. plan rate to weekly or season 
guests. Interesting winter community. Golf. Folder, 

420 LEXINGTON AVE., N. Y. 17 

FLORIDA 

MIAMI BEACH 

Marine Terrace Hotel 

Located directly on the Ocean Front and 27th 

Street. A Honeymooners’ Paradise. Intimate, Re- 

fined, Homelike. An ideal year ‘round vaca 

tion spot. Large Private Beach. Excellent 

Cuisine. All rooms with bath and _ shower. 

Definite Reservations are necessary. American 

Plan only. 

MIAMI BEACH 
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The Sea View 

Exclusive north beach" location, Bal Harbour 
sectlon. Striking design provides more winter 
sunshine, tradewind breezes. Marine views from 
every room. Private balcony-verandahs featured. 
Private ocean beach, pool, cabanas. Season No- 
vember to May. Attractive early and late-season 

rates. Advance reservations. Illustrated brochure 
on request to Fatio Dunham, Manager (for 
years manager of The Whitman). 

MIAMI BEACH 

- 

The Shoremede 
New pool and cabanas round out complete fa- 
cilities for superior recreation and _ entertain- 
ment. Directly on ocean, central location at 

ssth St. Private beach, luxurious appointments, 
distinguished cuisine. Now under same owner 
ship as, and exchanging privileges with, Hotel 
Good. No change in operating policies or per- 
sonnel. Favorable early season rates. Reserva 
tions advised. R. L. Simpson, Res. Mgr. G. S. 
Pickard, Mgr. Dir. 

FLORIDA 

MIAMI BEACH 

The Tradewinds Hotel Apartments 

Ultra-modern, brand-new patio apartment homes 

with full hotel service. Exclusive location facing 

park, near ocean beaches, Lincoln Road, Bay 

Shore Golf Course. Luxuriously furnished, deco 

rated, equipped. Complete kitchens, kitchenettes, 
One or two bedrooms accommodating 2 to 6 

persons. Providing a new, more gracious way 

to live. Write 2315 Pine Tree Drive for brochure. 

H! 
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FLORIDA 

NT PETERSBURG 

e Vinoy Park Hotel. Largest, finest on West 
st. 375 rooms. Faces Tampa Bay. Gulf Beach 

privs. Refs. exch. Sterling B. Bottome, Mgr.- 

he Huntington. A resort Hotel of merit, in 

stiful and exclusive surroundings. Nov. to May. 

and Amer. plan. Bklit. Paul B. Barnes, Mgr. 

RASOTA 

range Blossom Hotel—Smartest on Florida’s 
sulf Coast. Superb location. New lobby, air-cond. 

ng rm., cocktail lounge. J. B. Rountree, Mer. 

GEORGIA 

SEA ISLAND 

The Cloister. Year-round resort. Golf tennis, 

et shooting, cycling, riding, fish ng, dancing, 
ch and pool. N. Y. Res. Off. 630 5 Ave. Cl 7-8055. 

ILLINOIS 

HIGHLAND PARK 

Hotel Moraine 

Hotel Moraine on beautiful Lake Michigan offers 

you a pleasant comb-nation of recreational ac 

tivities and restful informality. Fourteen acres 

of picturesque ravine woodland and two hundred 

and fifty rooms of graceful Georgian architec- 

ture. An ideal Sanctum for Honeymooners. 

European Plan. 

MISSOURI 
KANSAS CITY 

Bellerive Hotel. K. C.’s Social Rendezvous. Lux- 
irious Rooms, Suites. Famous El Casbah Supper 

Club. Garage. Rec. by Duncan Hines. L. Larrea, Mer. 

ARR TS Re 

resort, homelike, restful atmosphere. 

NEW JERSEY 

ATLANTIC CITY 

Marliborough-Blenheim. On the Boardwalk. A 
famous resort hotel. Distinguished clientele. Sun 
decks. Enclosed solaria. Sea water baths. 

NEW MEXICO 
CARLSBAD 

La Caverna Hotel. Avoid winter's worries. Enjoy 
the New Mexican sunshine. When in New Mexico 

stav here the visitor's hdqrs. for Carlsbad Caverns, 

NEW YORK 
LAKE PLACID 

Mirror Lake Inn & Lakeshore Cottages. Colonia! 
Skiing, hunt- 

competition I in season, 19 world bobsled 

NEW YORK CITY 

Barbizon-Plaza. Midtown. overlooking Central 
Pk. 6 Ave. 58 St., near Radio City, theatres, shops. 

Choice rms. from $3.50 sgl. $6.50 dbl. Bkit. HC. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

CHARLESTON 

The Fort Sumter Hotel 

Charleston’s only waterfront hotel overlooks 
Charleston Harbor, in which is located historic 

Fort Sumter, a national monument. The Hotel is 
in all year European Plan resort on the Battery, 
exclusive residential section of old Charleston. 
Its dining rooms feature famous Low Country 

plantation dishes. Country Club golf privileges to 
guests. Folder on request. John 8. Cator, Manager. 

GET THE HOUSE & GARDEN TRAVELOG HAB 
IT. Plan your business or pleasure trip around 

the fine resorts and hotels Listed in these pages. 

A Bi, OTS LINE: 

e World's champion slalom skier, 

won the 1948 Olympics, skiing 

for Sun Valley, where she re- 
See ceived her training. 

For information address: W. P. Rogers, 
<< Gen’! Mer., Sun Valley, Idaho, or Union 

ee Pacific Railroad, Room 1269, Omaha 
2, Nebr., or see any local travel agent. 

TRAIL CREEK CABIN @ Sun Valley 

ll 

or winter 

= Where Ever days 
; b Holiday ! 

Sin fia 
A bright blanket of sparkling snow... 
the ever-present festive feeling...and 

the fine winter fun facilities spell joy 

of living in the Sun Valley manner. 

You'll enjoy more skiing per day on 

the excellent slopes served by eight 

electrically-powered lifts . 

ming in two warm-water pools... 

dancing and evening entertainment. 

For that perfect vacation 

NORTH CAROLINA 

ASHEVILLE 

Battery Park Hotel. For comfort and refine 
ment, plus hosp‘tality that is traditional. Special 
rates Nov. thru Mar. Request Foldet _ 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

CHARLESTON 

Villa Margherita. For gracious vacation living in 

lovely, intriguing old Char.esto Accommodations 

for 100. Amer. Plan, $20 T Nov 1S-May 15 

TEXAS 
HARLINGEN 

Madison Hotel. Luxurious vacatic tropical Rio 
Grande Valley. Non-mountain route to Mexico City. 

Sunshine flowers, dancing, sports. Free folder, 

‘rp hh 
VERMONT 

SHOREHAM 

Hand's Cove. Historical farm on Lake Champlain. 

Mounta.n setting deal climate. Fishing. skiing, 

skating, excellent table. Virginia S. Graham. 

> . 
BAHAMAS 

NASSAU 

Sighs 

The Fort Montagu Beach 

Society's premier holiday hotel in Nassau, Ba- 

hamas—a complete resort within a _ resort 

Private ocean beach, full program of sports. Lon 

don’s top-ranking dance orchestras at the festive 

Jungle Club. Circulating iced water Opening 

Dec. 15. John Cota, Gen. Mer. N. Y. office 

500 Fifth Ave., LOngacre 5-1114 Also the 

Princess, Bermuda 

“i 

. swim- 

summer 

choose Sun Valley. 

S 
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Kvoun 
the 
world 
over! 
The pleasure of your New 

York visit will be enhanced if 

you stop at the Ritz-Carlton 
where service and accommo- 

dations are still measured by 

time-honored standards! 

"Ye ? ton 

MADISON AVE. AT 46TH ST., NEW YORK 

(Above) What a wonderful ending to a perfect day! Good 
friends around a cheerful fire 

(Below) It's always a treat to lunch on the ice skating rink 
under the warm Sun Valley sun. 
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“Home-Planned” 
EY WOOD- 4 
WAKEFIELD to keep your home 

SO LIVABLE 

Yes, you can see yourself living happily 

with Heywood-Wakefield Modern through Staunch, American hardwoods, 

the years! Its sunny ‘‘Wheat” and mellow superb craftsmanship assure 

““Champagne’”’ finishes go so well with drapes long, long, service. 
and rugs. Its friendly lines and proportions 

come from the same long, long experience 

in design as its superb craftsmanship. And, 

because it’s ‘“‘Home-Planned,” you'll find 

your present purchases in perfect harmony 

with later additions to living, dining room 

and bedrooms. 

Better furniture and department stores 

everywhere proudly display this Modern 

with the famous Heywood-Wakefield em- 

blem. Do see it soon. 

Heywood-Wakefield Modern is 

flexible to fit your space for 
living—and so comfortable. 
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L. the pages of this issue, House & GarpeN brings you 600 Christmas gifts. They range 

from a 30-cent miniature heart-shaped basket for serving cream cheese to a $5,000 ebony and 

ormolu French desk. They are varied, beautiful, different, geared to people-of-all-ages and 

pocketbooks-of-all-sizes, available in stores all-over-the-country. This year more than ever, 

Christmas shopping in America is merely a matter of choice. Because the great majority of 

Americans have the necessities of life, we can afford to give a few luxuries—things that are 

gay and pretty, frivolous and fragile. Never have there been so many beautiful ribbons and 

wrapping papers. Tree ornaments are as plentiful as before the war. But in the midst of 

this abundance, try to remember what Christmas is like 

in other lands. In the first place, life is infinitely bleaker. 

e io 7 

There is less fuel for heat and for cooking. There are 

| \ - ad | fewer garlands, because paper is still short. Instead of 

a choice of 50 presents, it is hard to find five to choose 

from. In England, older people never expect to see the 

end of austerity in their lifetimes. They will thank you for practical gifts such as shoes, gloves, 

a warm bed jacket. In Eastern Europe, the only Christmas that many people will enjoy will 

come in a CARE package. Europe’s shortages are particularly poignant when you realize 

that the best of everything is being shipped to us to bolster currencies. England is exporting 

treasured tweeds and Scotch whiskey, Czechoslovakia toys, Italy linens, France fashions and 

perfumes. So when we Americans gather around our bright trees to give thanks for all we 

have received, it should be humbly—remembering the real needs of food, clothing and shelte1 

which, in all but our own fortunate country, exist throughout the world on Christmas day. 



(hristmas 
> 

C HRISTMAS begins with a list: children, family, friends, the 

postman, the janitor, the paper boy.... For each of them you want 

to find the perfect present, though it may take weeks of going from 

shop to shop, counter to counter. Your purse will tell you whether 

to be prodigal or thrifty, but even so there is a staggering choice. On 

the following pages are hundreds of solutions to your Christmas | 

problems which will save you ten times as many steps. They have one 

constant theme and it is the soundest of all possible approaches to 

Christmas: everyone on your list loves the place where he lives. So 

select your gifts with this in mind; choose a present for the desk in 

the library of the man who likes to read; for the sideboard in the 

dining room of the woman who likes to entertain: for the cabinet in 

the kitchen of the woman who enjoys cooking; for the shelf in the 

tool shed of the gardener. In this way, you can be sure that you will 

add to the enjoyment of life... all through the house and garden. 

Opposite 

THESE GALA CHRISTMAS TREE BALLS WERE DECORATED BY ARTIST 

EMMY ZWEYBRUCK: YOU CAN DO AS MUCH YOURSELF, USING DEK-ALL 

PAINT MADE BY THE AMERICAN CRAYON CO., $2 A BOX 

rough | 

Ne 

house 

and 

garden 

| LIVING ROOM 

pages 174-175 

THE LIBRARY 

pages 176-177 

THE DINING ROOM 

pages 178-179 

THE PLAYROOM ™ 
pages 180-183 

{ MAN 

pages 184-185 

{1 WH OMAN 

pages 186-18 pa; 

THE GARDEN 

page 188 

THE KITCHEN 

page 189 

FOR THOSE 

WITH A GILT COMPLEX 

pages 190-19] 

All prices of Christmas gifts 

on the following pages are ap- 

proximate, generally slightly 

higher west of Mississippi. For 

a complete directory of the 

store names here, see p. 288. 





CHRISTMAS ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE 

Trumpet-playing angel by Amy Drevenstedt, 

$1.50. America House. 

Lead soldiers and the Place VendOéme in a 

shadow box, $125. Reed & Stevenson. 

\ pair of French Empire vases in dark green 

and white, $175, Alfred Orlik, Inc. 

Shaw table has a semi-circular leaf 

to enlarge it, $219, Lord & Taylor. 

Louis XVI lacquered bracket 

clock with bronze mounts, gold star decorations 

$575 plus tax. Frederick Victoria. 

French faience design cachepot, left, 544” di- 

ameter, $15. Kaufmann’s, Pittsburgh. 

Glass coasters or plaques, $2.50 each, James A. Watson. 

Fore-edge painting of your house 

on an English morocco leather guest 

book, $125. Young Books. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 194 



Small bronze bust, marble 

pedestal; $125 a pair, 

Reed & Stevenson. 

Finely-worked reproduction of a rush- 

seat Chippendale chair; 

$245, from Ailsa Shaw-Thompson. 

175 

Cast stone “Male Torso” 

by Gwen Lux, $75, Lord & Taylor. 

Tiered metal flower hold- 

$18, Elinor Merrell. er, 

\ntique revolving spice 

cabinet, $87.50, Young Books. 

PHOTOGRAPHS: BAKER 

MYOE. MazzuRCO 

Bleached appliqué wall 

bracket, $350 

a pair; W. Jay Saylor. 

Crystal vase with sterling silver 

base: $40, Black, Starr & Gorham. 

Fisher’s sterling cocktail set, 

tray, $75 plus tax, 

Bailey, Banks & Biddle. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 
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ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE 

continued 

’ . ¥ a a . For the library Ke i re 
> %, ’ 

Pole stand decorated with red Capehart French Provincial radio-phonograph 

in natural fruitwood; 

$495, The Aeolian Co. 

rooster; $75, Reed & Stevenson. 

Reproduction of Regency table in 

dark green lacquer, bronze trim, 

green leather top; $180, Hadleigh, Inc. 

Sterling silver stamp box holds 

two rolls; $35 at Georg Jensen. 

Antique miniature desk, 

height 1544”; $200, James Amster. 

Mathey-Tissot gold-plated 8-day, 

15-jewel clock, left, 549” high; 

$155, Mermod-Jaccard-King. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 



Man-size crystal ash tray heavy 

enough to be spill-proof; 

$24.95, Hammacher Schlemmer. 

Paperweight in shape 

of a whale, brass with 

lacquer finish; $10.50 

Ltd. at Bronzini, 

{OUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 

Wooden scoop, for serving potato chips I - if 

or for cigarettes; $5, Crossroads of Sport. 

$245. ottoman $80, W & J Sloane. 

Green leather King-of-Ease chair 

and footrest by Kittinger; chair 

Antique black and 

gilt eagle for over-door; $150, 

Reed & Stevenson 

PHOTOGRAPHS: MAZZURCO. MIEHL MANN. 

BAKER. HYDE. GRIGSBY 

Collegiate Dictionary, sable calf- 

bound; $47.50, Plummer, Ltd. 

Prices include Federal tax 
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ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE 

continued 

lor the dining room 

ng Cream-colored Portuguese pottery 

compote 814” high, $15, Tatman, Inc. 

Crystal and silver Martini 

set, 8%” high; 

$45, Black, Starr & Gorham. 

Epergne with removable arms, $150; 

mirror, $65; Bergdorf Goodman. 

Silver gravy boat with ebony handle; 

eye $58 at H. Nils. 

Queen Anne cake cutter with sterling 

handle; $9.60 at Henri Bendel. 

Theodore Haviland “Wilton” 

demitasses, $2.65 each with saucer; 

Rich’s, Atlanta. 
PHOTOGRAPHS, BAKER MAZZIURCO mie MLMANN 

“Pilgrim” tea service, five pieces 

including coffee pot, $325, tray 

$275, kettle $275; 

Black, Starr & Gorham. 

5] More dining room giits on pages 241 and ° 

Prices include Federal tax. 

1948 
HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER 
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Eevee, 

SCOTT HYDE 

Blenko’s reproduction of a Williamsburg 

wine glass ($3 at McCutcheon’s) ; Val St. Lambert Luna decanter 

($41 at Altman’s); Duncan & Miller torte plate 

35, Wanamaker’s) ; Wedgwood tureen, “Wildbriar” pattern 

($32 at Charles Reizenstein Sons); Wallace “Grand Colonial” silver, 

(serving spoon $10.50, fork $11, Stern’s) ; Mosse 

cloth, 72” x 90”, and 8 napkins ($45 complete). 

Eight-arm candelabrum of bronze 

ormolu with griffon figures and crystal pendants, 

circa 1810, $850 a pair, A. R. Nesle & Co. 

USE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 





CHRISTMAS 

THROUGH THE HOUSE 

continued 

Handmade tweed mouse with 

For the play room shoe-button eyes; 

9”, $2.95. J. McCutcheon. 

Maple blocks. 50, $2.95; 100, $4.95. McCurdy’s, Rochester. 

Le 

Amusing entourage and gay red 26” lien wag- 

Teaches sums: scales balance when numerals equal on, $60. Cheer Shop, Birmingham, Michigan. 

each other, $10. Block Shop, New Haven. 

Baby “gogo”: decorated copy of an old-fashioned 4 

Cone tray lifts in 2914” x 18” cart, $15. F. A. O. Schwarz. 
rocking horse, $12. Macy’s, N. Y. 

Supple two-faced “Laugh- 

Opposite: Cry” rag doll, $6. 

Your child can widen the hbrizons Saks Fifth Avenue 

of his world with working toys, such as this 

painting desk, designed by New York’s 

Museum of Modern Art. 

Light breeze turns “Sand Sailer” into sidewalk land lubber, 

32”, Vinyl plastic sail. $2.50, Gimbel’s. 
HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1 ; 



92 CHRISTMAS 

ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE 

continued 

lor the playroom 

“McGuffey Ana” of the 

Gibson era, 22”, $15.95. 

F. A. O. Schwarz. 

Countless designs can be drawn and colored like 

magic with this automatic 

designer, “Hoot-Nanny.” $3.50 at B. Altman’s. 

> oe = 
pion ae 

eaqitie As 

stot ae pte” Pe) 

poh —— ya’ 

“Auto harp” with 5 or 12 press-button 

cords, $13.25; $19.25, Creative Playthings. 

Wooden stove, 18” high, $14.95; utensil set, 

$1.35. Playroom, St. Louis. 

Imported sewing machine runs a fine 
car, 

chain-stitched seam. With table 
i 

| clamp. $5.85. The Playhouse. ’ 
Tom Thumb cash register, $3.98; adding machine, é 

$1.98. Both red. G. Fox, Hartford. ap, 

7 | —_— 
7 2 

‘! r a * % Pf “Tiny Tinkle,” plastic drink- ‘ae 

F wet doll, 11”, basket, ie 

. layette, $11.95. Rich’s, Atlanta. 

> 
* 

\e ae 

en pa . 
of ae a 

e& “a ct . 
> ree 2 gaa 

CAF Ree des 

) 

Doll-house miniatures: brass utensil sets, $1 each 

“Grandmother Stover” replicas, 40c to $1.50; plasti: 
HOU 

console, 75c; sewing machine, 40c. Young Books. 



cw 
All-steel fire engine 45” long, seats two; ladders 

are wood, $28.95. Famous-Barr, St. Louis. 

183 

Fireman’s hat sports a battery-run 

headlight, $2.40. The Playhouse. 

Seven league stilts, modern version, 34”, 

of natural hardwood, $3. B. Altman. Sturdy hitch-hike tricycle, $19.98. Hahne & Co., Newark. 

Planes fly, trucks roll by 

remote control on magnetic field. Skyline Airport, 

$9.98. Bamberger’s, Newark. 

Lionel’s new operating milk 
ne ae , " , 

car, $9.50; Penn GG-1 locomotive with built- 

in horn, $37.50. J. L. Hudson, Detroit. 

Adams Road Grader, authentic steel model: 

oversized Goodyear tires, $13.95. Rich’s, Atlanta. 

Bos em SS eee 

) 2 8! 

Walking giant moves forward, 

back, stops by remote 

control; has electric eyes. 

Erector Set #1214, $50. 

Marshall Field, Chicago. 

2 See 

BAKER 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 
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Metal “Gasoline Alley Fix-it Kit” with real working 

tools, $3.98. Macy’s, New York. 

More toys on page 246 
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ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE 

continued 

Carver reproduction 

lor a man 

Ag SE EIA EES 

of an English wall 

clock has barometer, 

hygrometer, ther- 

mometer; in two 

sizes, $209, $231: 

Abercrombie & 

Fitch. 
Antique box has gold eagle 

under glass; $37.50, Reed & Stevenson. 

Gold pencil writes red Kodak Medalist camera; 

at one end, blue at other. . Eastman Kodak Stores. 

$57.60, A. Sulka & Co. 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY: BAKER. GRIGSBY, 

MIEHLMANN, MAZZURCO,. CASSIDY 

Re ou . . . 

Overnight suitcase with 

English Brierley crystal decanter, outer briefcase pocket, both 

$34, quart pitcher, $25, tumblers, red-leather lined; $78, T. Anthony. 

$103 a dozen. Williams & Thompson. : . 
+ mya id 

Baton cuff links in oxidized silver, gold 

embellished: $60 at Bronzini, Ltd. 

Opposite: 

French Regency desk of ebony and 

gilt ormolu, $5,000; porphyry 

and bronze Empire lamp, $225; clock, 

$375; Baccarat crystal box, 

$675, all from Frederick Victoria. 

“English Gadroon” pattern dessert 

knife, $5, Black, Starr & Gorham. 

Seneca brandy glass, $2.50, tumbler, $1.50. 

Combination address book and monthly diary, gold cor- (Stamp album courtesy H. R. Harmer.) 

ners, locks with 14k gold pencil; $57, A. Sulka & Co. All prices include Federal tax 
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CHRISTMAS 

ALL 

HOUS!I 

THROUGH THE HOUSE 

Kor a woman 

Old print mounted on a 

tole cocktail tray with brass 

gallery, $19.50. Henri Bendel. 

Lead soldier in a 

shadow box, $35. 

Reed & Stevenson. 

Italian umbrella, 

right, $35. Barra Gloves. 

Pigskin jewel case, 

lined with suede, has beige 

cover, $93, Mark Cross, 

& GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 

Spode “Mayflower” plate, $2.20, coffee 

pot $12, sugar $7.40, cream 

$4, cup and saucer 

$2.50. Copeland & Thompson. Left. 

Decorative paper fireplace fan, $13. 

New York Exchange for Woman’s Work. 

Pretty sled to 

ornament a table, 

$19, Staples Smith, Inc. 

PHOTOG 

MAZZUR 

~~ 



| Safety pins on cover announce q 

ents of gold-plated box; $4.75, Henri Bendel. 

tl ‘ Flower basket of hand- 
\ 

5 made Italian porcelain contains powder 

, box; $40, Neiman-Marcus. 

| , , } 
Hand-quilted satin hot water 

bottle cover in white or pastels; $15, $16.50 

in velvet, Eleanor Beard. 

| 
| 

Bed tray is blond oak, has removable 

top, and writing board; 

$17.50, Hammacher Schlemmer. 

PHOTOGRAPHS: CASSIDY. GRIGSBY, | 
MAZZURCO, MIEHL MANN 

Cigarette box with marble 

top of Florentine inlay; $75, 

Reed & Stevenson. 

French marble desk clock’s gold 

* cupid points to time; $140.50, Georg Jensen, Ine. 
14k gold lipstick has watch 

on top, case; $200, Alfred Dunhill. 

Prices include Federal tax. 
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ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE 

continued 

For the garden 

Two-quart, two-box picnic case can be reversed 

to form small table; $38.70, 

Abercrombie & Fi 

Non-sag suspension hammock, can- 

vas with fir ends; $39.50, with mahogany 

ends, $44.50; Hosken, Inc. 

f fh Open weave two- A 2 
arg P<. - “i 4 

. . Spel Te - on + POS \xX > 
bottle picnic - <— - - Ds MONVWAE On NX 

basket; $12.50, > = 
; - ~_ “ te 

(Ann Hagan. 4 

: Mortar 
Suburban leaf burner on wheels 

_ ‘ ' crush | 
with tray to catch cinders; price 

Ma y] * 

$69.50, Lewis & Conger. o 

Large garden basket, $4.95, rafha 

doll for tying plants; 95c, 

The Lighthouse. 

after 

Brass watering can with 

detachable head; $7 $7.95, Hammacher Schlemmer. 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY MIEMULMANN 

ASSIOY GRIGSBY. MATZURCO,. HYDE 

Serving table with basket container, green 

ceramic tile top; $121, Finsven, Inc. Deluxe garden set; $17.95, Hammacher Schlemm« 
H¢ 
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For the kitchen 

, Juniper wood butter tub, $9; 

birch bread plate; $2.75, Finnish Art Shop. 

= | Sees 
Waffle baker with snap-on sandwich rj 

grids by Knapp-Monarch; Mary pi iasts o> fOr, 

$27.95, Carson Pirie Scott. haw shan 
2 chao baw-4- 

Carrer te 

Prather "4. 

in, wtla treerae, 

parst..g phon th 

Dave Naha 

AA AY 

Bulletin board to organize 4 

planning. Erasable whiteboard, 2544” x 1914”, 

with cork, $8; with upson 

board, $5, Chatfield Clarke. 

| Mortar, pestle to 
heels 

crush garlic, herbs. 
price 

Maple, copper trim; $3.95, Post Mart. 
nger. 

Pepper grinder fashioned 

after old-time coffee mill; $3.95, 

Abraham & Straus. 

Skillet for pressure cooking, “Fry- 

Master,” $15.95; 60-minute timer, 

$3.95. Jordan Marsh. 

Carving aid with 

imported stag handle; $10, 

Rich’s, Atlanta. 
Copper pan, $6.50; maple plate; $2, Marshall Field. 

» kitche hts » 968 
mmet HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 Vore kitchen gifts on page 200 
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CHRISTMAS 

ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE 
Incredibly lifelike sing- 

ed 
ing music-box bird; $170, 

Georg Jensen Inc. 

Kor those with a 

vill complex 
‘ 

belle ea Rs DOT ill eee ae 

Siem Ce Pie 

Purse-size, 14k gold sewing kit 

with thimble; $65 at Black, Starr & Gorham. 

Solid Gold cigarette holder Christmas tree diamond and 

banded with sapphires; $162, ) ruby Swiss clip watch; $850, 

Alfred Dunhill of London. = Trabert & Hoeffer-Mauboussin. 

MAZZURCO BAKER GRIGSBY MIEHMLMANN 

Studded brass dog collar has 

lead of bone-shaped links; $80, 

14k gold knife, 2 The Poodle Specialty Shop. 

blades and scissors; 

$50, Black, Starr & Gorham. . Opposite 

Gold scissors from two-piece desk set, 

together $365; gold-point feather pen, 

$25: both from Cartier; fluorite ash tray, 

Wedderien, Inc.; Norcross wrapping 

Solid gold key ring with replica papers; ribbon from the Ribbon Guild. 

of antique lion’s head, ingenious clasp; 

$30 at Schlumberger Inc. Prices include Federal tax. 
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Dining in the grand manner 

On these four pages we present the tables of four well-known New York hostesses. 

These tables, which combine knowledge and taste, show a personal touch in their arrangement. 

No two are similar, but all have in common great elegance. 

AT MRS. EVANDER B. SCHLEY’S 

This fragile and perfect ensemble is made up of: a 

place mat of point de Venise lace; a Lowestoft dessert 

plate; silver-gilt fruit knife, fork and bonbon dish; 

a French nineteenth-century crystal and ormolu fruit 

dish. Mrs. Schley always leaves 

both tiers of the compotier empty using it purely 

as an ornament. The table is mahogany with a rubbed-down 

gilt edge. Chairs are covered in yellow brocade. 

TOM LEONARD 

AT MRS. WILLIAM WOODWARD S$ 

This festive table depends principally on Mrs. 

Woodward's superb collection of Waterford glass. This in- 

cludes an eighteenth century temple, see opposite page, 

two pairs of candelabra and some early Waterford 

covered bowls on teakwood stands. Silver, in the 

King pattern, is placed on white and gold plastic 

mats. Around the eighteenth-century English mahogany table 

are Queen Anne chairs with tapestry seats. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1048 
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AT MRS. HARRISON WILLIAMS 

In a dining room of great formality, right, Mrs. Harrison Williams introduces a personal touch 

in the silver-edged, crested, white parchment menus, the old gilt snuff box filled with cigarettes, 

Place plates and centerpiece are famille rose Lowestoft. The silver is George II with green 

ivory-handled knives, Glass is modern Swedish, the chairs and table are Queen Anne mahogany. 



TOM LEONARD 

AT MRS. ARCHIBALD M. BROWN S 

Adapted to a small table, the white and gold Directoire urn is filled with lady apples. 

Candlesticks are eighteenth-century Lrish. Mats are cream colored handkerchief linen, 

edged with Binche lace; the silver is Georgian. Directoire chairs in pale green leather 

are drawn up to the round table whose shape is repeated in a green and white marble floor. 



were designed especially jor children. 

The three houses on the next seven pages and page 242 

l. the life of a child, the most predictable fact is change. 

So, if you are building or buying a house tor children, look 

for an arrangement of rooms that can stretch at the points 

of greatest strain: play and storage space. lor, though sleep- 

ing and eating remain much the same, there are four ages 

of childhood when play and storage areas need reorganiza- 

tion. The crib-child is at the mercy of his mother, and outside 

of quiet, sunshine and air, the space might as well be keyed 

to her convenience. The toddler has a larger world. He plays 

indoors and out, but can’t be trusted by himself. His curi- 

osity will take him through the house, but mostly under 

your feet. If you do your own housework, you'll be thankful 

for a kitchen which commands a view of the yard and an 

adjacent playroom or alcove. Other rooms, too, should have 

a corner for his toys, a couple of large, low shelves or drawers 

y adding a wing for the children, architect Paul Thiry converted his 

ry 

he LVE years ago, when architect Paul Thiry built his own 

house in Seattle, Washington, he felt sure it held everything 

a bachelor could desire: on the lower floor, a guest room, his 

own study, and a servant's room; living-dining room, kitchen 

and bedroom on the main floor; and a large informal garden 

walled away from the street below. Ten years later he had a 

wife, a young son, a brand new baby and a house that couldn't 

cope with the change. He didn’t want to build a new house— 

the old one was still fine for adults—but it was not suited to 

children, who needed quiet bedrooms, a safe place outdoors 

to play and an easy way of going in and out; all within view 

Children make the plan 

where he can chuck them in despite awkwardness. Of course, 

anything fragile will need a high shelf or will have to be 

put away for the duration. School age ushers in an era of 

slammed doors, muddy feet, skates, sleds and baseball bats. 

If you live in the country, consider having a sturdy and wash- 

able entrance area with space for outdoor clothing and sports 

equipment. It should be possible for the youngsters to reach 

their rooms without tracking across the living room carpet. 

School days also mean homework, and if a work counter was 

not built in with the storage cabinets, you'll need to find room 

for a desk now. The teen-ager is sociable, sensitive and 

hungry. He wants to entertain his friends, but if he must 

share the living room with you, it will only make everyone 

self-conscious. Again a playroom is important; and if it is 

near the kitchen, you bow to raids on the refrigerator. 

bachelor house in Seattle, Washington, into a house for the whole family 

of their parents. Since the living room, dining room and 

kitchen overlook the garden, the part farthest away from the 

street was made into an upper level play court. The children’s 

rooms were placed next to the court, but away from the main 

house to cut out the noise of grown-up parties. The boys actu- 

ally have a separate little three-room house at the end of a 

glassed-in passage, equipped with automatic thermostat and 

fire extinguishing systems. Although when the doors are open 

the children can be heard clearly from the master bedroom, a 

radio nurse hook-up has been installed. Later on, a few substi- 

tutions of furniture will keep pace with their growing needs. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 



si lina 4 GLASS-WALLED PASSAGE LINKS THE CHILDREN’S WING TO THE HOUSE 

In this town house. children are safe from traffic 

\s shown in the sketch, below, the children’s play 

yard is in the farthest corner of the pie-shaped lot, 

protected from the street by the house itself. Here 

the boys (five-year-old Paul, Jr. and Pierre who is 

now two) have a sandbox, a shallow pool for boats 

or splashing, and smooth paving for tricycles and 

a fleet of toy cars. When they are older, they will 

use the stairway at the far edge of the property to 

reach their wing without going through the house. 

PAUL THIRY owner and architect 

THATCHER 

rHE HOUSE ACTS AS A BARRIER BETWEEN THE PLAY COURT AND THE STREET 

OUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 



PASSAGE OPENS TO BOTH PLAY COURT AND TERRACE 
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PLAN OF THE MAIN FLOOR 
DOOR OPENS DIRECTLY TO PLAY COURT 
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The children’s play court can be seen 

from all the main rooms of the house 

The two large photographs, above, show the passage which connects the 

children’s wing with the main house. Through these glass walls, Mrs. 

Thiry can keep an eye on her children from the living room or terrace. 

Both windows and doors in the kitchen and dining area open directly 

on the play court. At night, the two wings of the house are connected 

by radio nurse. Because he placed the children’s rooms in a separate wing 

at the end of a passage, Mr. Thiry was able to leave the main house 

virtually untouched. Only a small section of ‘the living-room wall was 

removed. The children’s wing has two bedrooms opening on a play- 

room, a bathroom, and toy closet which can be used later on for linens. 

More information on page 237; building data on page 238 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 

P. A. DEARBORN 

THE ADULT TERRACE IS OVER THE GARAGE, HIGH ABOVE THE STREET 

THE CHILDREN’S PASSAGE CONNECTS WITH THE LIVING ROOM 



CHILDREN 

MAKE THE PLAN 

ntinued 

Li you have two children, the plan of the Eric Sevareids’ house 

will show you how a house can grow up with children 

ROONEY MCCAY MORGAN 

Children’s rooms are a step from outdoors 

Because the twins are outside most of the day, their playroom and bedroom open 

directly to the outdoors. The playroom terrace, above, is one of four outdoor living 

areas ranged about the house, A part of it cuts under the house to form a covered 

drying yard. Wide doors lead to the adjacent laundry-utility room (see plan, op- 

posite) and simplify delivery of bulky things like firewood, cases of food. The other 

storage spaces are for garden equipment, trunks and the children’s outdoor toys. 

CHARLES M. GOODMAN. architect 

MR. and MRS. ERIC SEVAREID, owners 

, boys are the reason for this house. Un- 

til they arrived on the scene. Mr. and Mrs. Eric 

Sevareid hadn't really thought about a house, as 

radio-reporting can be a peripatetic profession. 

But when Mrs. Sevareid left France with the 

babies in twin baskets on her arms, a house be- 

came an immediate problem. As soon as Mr. 

Sevareid was sent to Washington, they decided 

to make the capital their home base. It was im- 

possible to build, and there didn’t seem to be 

a house worth buying until, through sheer good 

luck and good friends, they found this house 

near Alexandria designed by architect Charles 

Goodman for a family just like themselves. 

The house is a perfect fit. A part of it is for 

children: light airy rooms opening on a play 

court, washable walls and floors, plenty of low 

storage cabinets. And, since children are apt to 

explore every corner of a house, other rooms 

have sturdy, easily-cleaned surfaces as well. At 

different levels, the house opens directly to 

courts and terraces, a convenient arrangement 

where outdoor play is possible the year round. 

It was also realized that surroundings ideal for 

infants may be all wrong for active little boys, 

and that, in their turn, teen-agers will want 

something else. So the twins’ wing is designed to 

change as their needs change. (See plan, oppo- 

site.) Looking ahead when they will give their 

own parties, the ground-floor playroom has a 

supply-line to the kitchen via a dumb-waiter. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER ] 
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A shelf was cut into the hill to create a level motor court and one-story serv- Vi 

ice wing. On the other side, 
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the house has two floors built against the slope. 
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r. and Mrs. Sevareid with one of the twins 

on the grass terrace below the living room. 

Lk) 
Twins shared this nursery 

x ue x | 

Car shelter 

Now they have a bigger room 

Master [11 dest 
bedroom Dressing | 

storages 

MAIN-FLOOR PLAN 

dumb 
waiter 

Utility 
FOOM |fumnacg 

laundry tray 
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At teen-age, each will have his room 

eoreeemen A nem 

storagey_! ul 
up storage 

fireplace 

joy Bulk storage 

As the twins grow up | 
_ glass ‘doors 

their rooms will change 

When they were small, the twins lived in the room across the hall from their 

parents, and played in the walled court which has an insect-proof screen roof. | 

Now the boys are eight years old and have taken over the guest room. In a 

few years, one of them will move back into the former nursery; and the play 

court, with a new window and solid roof, will become a room for his twin. 

Should they wish to have one room the partition between may be folded back. 



CHILDREN 

MAKE THE PLAN 

pats Meader age + 

Children are welcome through the house 

ywn rooms and the outdoor living areas were 

designed to held the interest of children, they 

forbidden to use the rest of the house. Walls 

—_ hroughout are washable woods, the furniture doesn’t tip 

r easily and most ol the rooms have acousthk tile ceil- 

n to absorb noise. Mr. and Mrs. Sevareid’s rooms (the 

bedroom. a study for Mr. Sevareid, and a dressing room- 

his wife) fill a quiet corner of the upper floor. 

Building data on page 238. 

> 

Posada court is an outdoor sitting room half-hidden from the drive. 

Sheltered by three walls of the house, it is comfortable 9 months of the year. 

¥ 

cslead of one formal dining room, there are several dining areas about the VL... Sevareid has a compact dressing 

house. An aleove off the living room has a cabinet wall for glass, china, linens. room which is also fitted out as her study. 

x 
\ part of the deck is screened off for dining. I rom the kitchen it is easy to serve either dining alcove, screened deck, front 

in winter the screen walls are replaced with glass. terrace or (by dumbwaiter) the playroom. The twins like to eat at the counter. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 
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M ichael and Peter Sevareid perch [he house was cut into a sunny slope to protect it from cold Die deck is in the southwest corner, in the path 

on a garden wall outside the playroom. northwest winds. The main rooms have window walls on the lee side. of cool summer breezes. The dining porch is at left. 

ROONEY MCCAY MORGAN 

mn T. 
Lise master bedroom is placed between the two studies (see opposite and below). he living room banks its windows toward the sun and looks out to a Virginia 

A wall-wide bay of windows reaches out to the view, adds three feet to the room. valley called Cameron. Cypress boards sheath the ceiling; walls are of oak plywood. 

ma 
ry 

M.. Sevareid’s study is carefully organized Ki large parties, the living room is used with the adjoining The playroom is a second living room im- 

for work. His broadcasts are written here. study. Wall cabinet, left, also opens to kitchen as serving counter. pervious to hobbies and the boys’ roughhouse. 

MOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 
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Talking of tables 

Hows and whys of setting tables; new accessories to give them individuality 

IKE the rising curtain which signals the begin- for whatever wine is served first) is at the extreme 

[; ning of the play, the big moment of your party right, its early removal clearing the way for the meat 

is when your guests sit down at table. It is a moment course. By salad time, the table setting has been re 

of anticipation and appraisal—the moment which duced to a minimum. Dessert spoon and fork are not 

sets the pitch for the lunch or dinner. The hostess’ on yet, because they would interfere with brushing 

eyes move quickly around the board to see that every- up the crumbs. Like the fingerbowls, these are 

thing is orderly, harmonious, appropriate. The fact brought in on the dessert plates. If you serve fruit, 

that each place has been set correctly reassures her it is a convenience to your guests to supply them not 

as to the performance of the untried maid. For the only with fingerbowls, knives and forks, but with a 

rules of where to put plates, glasses and silver are spoon as well, especially if the fruit is cooked. There 

no whims of etiquette arbiters. They are primarily are many other ways in which you can contribute to 

sensible, devised to facilitate service and your guests’ well-being. First of all, avoid 

keep the table neat. Take the rule y. crowding. The extra couple that you i 

for the placing of flat silver, “a } can just squeeze in will not re- 

from the outside in the order f. \ “s pay conversationally for el- 

of its use. The same with hh pet, LO Fg bows that overlap during 

the glasses, grouped so ’ ; we the meat-cutting course, 

that the pre-filled water or ducking the platter 

glass, which remains from which your right 

throughout the meal, is hand neighbor is helping 

farthest left and well out / himself. Though a_ big 

of the waitress’ way, where- ; panache of flowers looks 

as the sherry glass (or glass (Continued on page 276) 

NEWS IN SILVER: “MELROSE BY THE GORHAM COMPANY 

Opposite 

COUNTRY BREAKFAST TABLE, WARM WELCOME TO AN AUTUMN DAY 

Meet the November morning with Stangl’s “Prelude,” hand-painted earthenware, crisp and elegant 

($24 for 12 plates at Bloomingdale’s, New York, Woodward & Lothrop, Washington, 

Hudson’s, Detroit, The May Co., Los Angeles, and stores listed on page 277). West Virginia 

Glass is simple enough for fruit juice, fine enough for wine (water goblets 

80c each). The silver is Gorham’s “Melrose,” $32 for six-piece setting. 

*Thrill-Red Glossweave” tablecloth by Florence. Complete shopping information on page 276. 

HOUSI 194 & GARDEN, NOVEMBER 
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KITCHEN-LAUNDRY INVENTORY 

1. Meadowbrook print paper. 
. 1 . 
I or ( 4 h rist has: 2. Thirty-gallon hot water heater. 

3. Gas dryer. 

a packaged kitchen-laundry Sap igehompiene 
5. Washer with soap ejector. 

; . 6. Meadowbrook Filler print apron. 
ry Vuis Christmas, if you want to be abundantly practical, you can put a kitchen- 

; Pag : 7. Meadowbrook print curtains. 
laundry in somebody's stocking. You can also put in just a kitchen or a 

. : er ; 3. D » sink with cabinets. 
laundry. But a recent survey by the American Gas Association shows that 31 out 8. Double sink with cabinet 

of 40 American women now prefer to have the two rooms combined. W ith them 9. Wooden butcher’s block counter over two 

,' a . : : way equipment shelves. 
in mind, House & Garpen and Roberts & Mander Company have designed a i 

a kitchen-laundry that can be ordered all in one package, and is adaptable to a 10. Refrigerator. 

wide variety of spaces. For those in the minority group, it can be divided in half. 11. Food preparation center. 

The prospective buyer need only take a floor plan to John Wanamaker, New York, 12. Double sink and equipment cupboards. 

The Boston Consolidated Gas Company, Boston, or Barker's, Los Angeles; there 13. Pastry center, flour sifter in wall cabinet. 

he will be able to choose the pieces that fit his particular requirements. When in- 14. New range and cabinet unit with continuous 

stalled, the room will not only be tailored to fit, (Continued on page 263) top. Ventilator over range, flanked by pack- 

aged food cabinets. 



GRIGSBY 

Or you can give the packaged kitchen for about $1,600 

Or you can give the packaged laundry for about $1,113 



d high ' OO 12 t and good looks 

he | . 7 @ » € ‘ ei; oO d T ‘ yO : are the hallmarks of the new lamps | 

i 

The designing of lamps poses two problems: they must fit into the many styles of decoration which are i 

. - . 

current and they must give good light. The purely decorative lamp is as obsolete as the one which i 

sacrifices beauty to do its job. Reading lights are specially engineered nowadays to eliminate eyestrain. 

The old idea that the best light is the brightest has been exploded. Glare on the page of a book 

is very hard on the eyes. Hand-in-hand with the improvement in lighting has come improvement in design. 

Modern lamps are more graceful, less acutely functional, and the designs which stem from antique urns, 

vases, columns and the like show fine proportions and workmanship. You will find every material under the sun 

used for lamps, from a metal wallpaper roller to fine crystal, and they are finished in any color vou like. 

. 

FOR A LIBRARY OR OFFICE at home, a Kurt Versen floor lamp 

which flexes like a human wrist. Reflector can be set at any angle. 

Base is gray enamel; 14” shade eggshell enamel. About $29.50. 

&-=—- =) 
DRAWINGS BY CROWLEY 

A ROLLER FOR PRINTING WALLPAPER forms the base of a lamp, 

above, is all-metal in a silvery finish. Stem at top of roller adjusts 

to raise or lower shade of opaque parchment to order in any 

color, 16” diameter. Height, 33”-37”, $150 complete. Kyle Reed. 

1 

r 

Vv 

CLASSIC FOR A MODERN ROOM, lamp, /eft, is satin aluminum ($65) or brush¢ 

brass ($69) with a 17” white linen shade. Over-all height, 21”. Hansen. 



A TOLE COLUMN and matching, opaque shade make this lamp perfect for a 

library desk or front hall console. It is made in any color, stands 31” high 

with 16” diameter shade, $67.50 complete. Newel-Hayes Company, Inc. 
. 

FOR A DRAWING ROOM, a crystal urn on a brass base with a 19” ribbed 

rayon eggshell shade and built-in reflector, is 33” tall, $90. Same lamp 

with silver-plated brass base, white taffeta shade, $98. Paul Hanson, Inc. 

209 

VARIATION OF THE STUDENT LAMP by George Nelson is brass with a 

satin finish, 19” tall over-all with two solid brass shades, 12” in 

diameter. For any modern room, Complete, $60. General Lighting Co 

MIEHL MANN 

FOR A TRADITIONAL ROOM, a hand-« 

DESK LAMP, /e/t, sheds no glare. Spe ial unit reflects 

light forward, in a semi-circle, over a large area. It is 

made of brass in antiqued bronze or brushed chromium 

finish, is 22” tall, $59. Rudolf Wendel, Inc. 

oanmet ——1, 
| ee | 

arved, 

knotty pine urn with tortoise-shel! pat- 

Lamp, terned shade 17” in diameter. 

\ 34” tall over-all, $55. Brach-Allen Studio. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1949 



GOOD LIGHT continued 

IT’S EXTENDABLE. This George Nelson lamp pulls out over desk or 

table. The aluminum lamp with brushed finish has a washable 

shade, plastic reflector, costs $60 complete. General Lighting Co. 

GRACEFUL MODERN DESIGN of the 

ae del fluted brass base in chromium or 

brass finish, /eft, is suitable 

for any room or decoration. Glass 

reflector is set low in 17” white 

linen shade. Lamp, 25”  over- 

all, $54 complete. is by Hansen. 

MIEHL MANN 

A 

sh 

“a a 

AN EMPIRE COLUMN for an eighteenth-century room is brass- 

plated, in antique gold finish and has a silk shade. It stands 

: 2011," 4: “ » te 3 ¢ . sto @197 tei ’ sealer FOR A CONTEMPORARY STUDY, a polished brass lamp resists tarnish, has a brass- 8!” tall, shade is 19” in diameter, $127. Warren Kessler. 

bound dark green shade, 12” wide. The lamp stands 17%” tall, $22. Lightolier. Store 
HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 194 



A CHINESE SUNG HEAD, in a Pompeian finish, on a wood block, and a gray silk 

shantung shade comhine in a lamp 34” tall over-all, $175 complete. Highlights. 

WELL-SCALED, hand-carved base is pickled and gilded. Shade 

is 18” in diameter, height 35” over-all; $375. Lightolier. 

FRENCH PROVINCIAL lamp, right, is red, blue, green, egg- 

shell or yellow téle, 15%” tall, $30. Herman 

accessories, page 28 bh Stores where these lamps are sold and shopping information on 

Kashins. 

MODERN FANTASY in a design by 

Paul W. McCobb. Of natural wood, 

with an 

Blackwood or 

brass and spring wire 

glass reflector. opal 

burlap shade is 14” in diameter; 

lamp 32” over-all, $60 complete. 

Morganthau. Richards 

DRAWINGS BY CROWLEY 

FOR A BIEDERMEIER OR EMPIRE ROOM. Base is finished in 

gold or silver leaf with a gold or silver paper shade. This 

well-proportioned lamp stands 32” tall, $40. Louis Tryford. 
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FRED LYON 

MR. WHITNEY R. WARREN’S BEAR RIVER RANCH HOUSE 

.o 

Veek end 
HIs California country house came about in 

anything but the usual way. After the First 

World War, Mr. Whitney R. Warren, much dec- 

’ 
i 
L 

orated but badly shaken up, wanted to rehabilitate 

himself by getting back to the soil. Son of the well- 

known New York architect. he had neither farming 

experience nor great capital to invest. So he bought 

a few acres in the Sacramento Valley, took courses 

at the California School of Agriculture 

and set out to prove to himself that he 

could make ranching pay. He hopes 

that his success will serve to encour- 

Opposite: 

THE RIVER FEEDS THE ICE-COLD SWIMMING POOL 

A marble statue, gift of Mr. Warren’s father, right, lends height 

to four towering Lombardy poplars which make 

the end vista. The pool is bordered with pleached plane trees. 

The flower beds are filled with brilliant pink petunias. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 

Built all on one floor, its white plaster walls and red tile roof are typically Californian 

in reverse 

age other veterans with problems. Out of the sale of 

peaches, almonds, walnuts, Mr. Warren soon tripled 

his acreage in the rich alluvial soil along the Bear 

River. The house itself came almost ten years later. 

It is a typical California structure, rough-beamed and 

white-walled inside, equipped with a swimming pool. 

Reversing the usual order of things. Mr. Warren 

spends his week ends in town at his San Francisco 

house which is formal, full of inherited 

mementos and well-chosen furniture, a 

perfect background for its owner in his 

host. other role of music-lover and 



214 WEEK END IN REVERSE continued 

THE DINING CORNER OF THE RANCH LIVING ROOM 

Meals are served on this dark walnut table in front of an oyster-white couch. The antique Japanese 

screen is black and gold, the centerpiece is of golden-yellow and dark red 

dahlias. Beams in this room are rough-hewn redwood stippled in whitewash with a dairy broom. 

\ CORNER FOR READING THE RANCH GUEST ROOM 

Samples from his father’s famous majolica collection decorate this Fruit and flower prints look well on the severe white walls. Bed- 

window recess which looks out on the swimming pool. covers are blue against pink toile headboards. 
HOUSE 



Mr. Warren’s town house, 

to which he goes on week ends, 

is elegant and modern 

MANTELPIECE IN THE STUDY 

Ornaments complete a fine French eighteenth-century ensemble 

tL 
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THE MASTER BEDROOM OVERLOOKS SAN FRANCISCO’S GOLDEN GATE 

Gardner Dailey, who planned the house on Telegraph Hill, gave his client a livable corner room. 

Frances Elkins covered bed and chair with sea-green Dorothy Liebes textiles. Walls are celadon. 
HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 



214 WEEK END IN REVERSE continued 

\ GUEST BEDROOM A CORNER OF THE LIBRARY 

Photographs, mementoes give this corner personality. Mr. Warren is also Red velvet hangings give this room a quiet, intimate feeling. Here the 

interested in modern painting, owns works by Stuempfig, Truex. owner’s artist and musician friends often spend an evening. 

FRED LYON 

DOOR TO THE MASTER BEDROOM A BOLDINI FAMILY PORTRAIT 

Once the entrance to an [Italian confessional, these superb carved doors Mr. Warren’s mother, as depic ted by the fashionable painter of the 4890s, 

give on the stair well hung with maps and old pictures, hangs over a French commode ornamented with crystal lustres. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 



MR. WHITNEY WARREN MIXES TAPESTRIES AND TILES, OLD PAINTINGS, MODERN AND ANTIQUE FURNITURE 

FRED LYON 

TRO 
or , 

ee se Oe | 

FLORENTINE RENAISSANCE DRAWING ROOM DOORWAY 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 
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A room that makes five decorating points: 

1. Bright Navy Blue plus Copper add up to a 

lively background for traditional mahogany. 

2. Subdued, all-of-a-color pattern dispels 

monotony, keeps the quiet mood. 

9 
v0. A desk is more effective when it 

is set off by a crystal paper weight, an 

Empire lamp, antique globes, trophée panels. 

1. A door in a deep reveal is elegant 

framed with books (/e/ft). 

5. Opaque lamp shades make pools of light. 

Imperial tables; Temple furniture; Sligh desk 

available at Paine’s, Boston, Davison-Paxon, 

Atlanta, W & J Sloane, San Francisco and 

the stores listed on page 27 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1 4 
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Make room for television in your life 

N the old days, it was the box-shaped radio, unimproved and undisguised, which so often proved the 

decorative hurdle in the living room. Today, it’s a whole group of mechanisms radio-phonogr aph, 

record-changer, amplifier and, finally, television—which tend to raise hob with the furniture arrange- 

ment. But certain canny manufacturers are beginning to devise solutions to bring all these items un- 

der one lid and integrate them into standard styles of decoration. On this page is a good example, a 

distinguished eighteenth-century mahogany breakfront which can be bought in two sections, upper and 

lower, and whose good looks alone warrant its dominant position in this room. Its television screen 

(closed off by doors when not in use) has a logic in the over-all design. So have the dial panels, 

loud-speaker and compartments for holding albums. With the upper shelves filled with a library of 

musical books or a collection of objets dart, this breakfront tells everything about its owner, his in- 

terests and hobbies, his good taste in furniture, his quiet evenings, his parties. For other ideas on how 

to fit either music or television in your home, see the rooms which appear on the two following pages. 

How a wallflower can become 

the center of the stage 

The floor plan, below, shows the room, opposite, 

set for conversation. The arrangement is cir- 

cular; there are plenty of low tables for drinks 

and ashtrays. If guests want to watch television, 

the center of interest shifts. The two middle 

chairs, swung around, become front row seats, 

the audience is lined up facing the Magnavox 

Windsor Imperial ($1,645 at Lord & Taylor, New 

York). The lamp, by the Art Lamp Corp., costs 

$60 at Lord & Taylor, New York. Furniture in 

copper leather was made for House & GarpEN 

by the Upholstery Leather Group. Information 

on other accessories in this room, on page 273. “a 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 
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MUSIC AND TELEViSION—~-conversation group is focused on the » large breakfront 
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FLOOR PLAN. below, shows how the 

Malcolm Pearsons made a library serve 

as a theater by placing their Farnsworth 

television set opposite its wide door, in 

full view of a roomful of people. Blond 

mahogany-finished, it is backed by the 

raised leaf of a mahogany table. Its price 

is $375 at Steinway & Sons. The dull 

pink wall of this room, dark furniture 

and green carpet are all inspired by the 

living room wallpaper’s pinkish pineap- 

ples, green leaves on a chocolate ground. 

SCOTT HYDE 

LIBRARY containing television set also has a piano, is a cozy place for two to sit alone 

Sight and sound for every décor 

N these two apartments, the problems were, respectively, to incorporate a television 

sft and a large radio-phonograph into specific types of decoration. The owners of the 

room, right, Mr. and Mrs. Maleolm L. Pearson, set a mélange of antiques against a 

‘ PA 7 os fectly thr bs Victorian wallpaper. Realizing that you can see television perfectly through an open 

door, they matched the adjoining library to their decorative scheme, centered their 

television set in it, Miss Marion Dorn, the designer, lives in a modern apartment, 

opposite page, which is limited as to space. So she bought the bleached Berkshire MR. AND MRS. MALCOLM L. PEARSON’S living room 

radio-phonograph, set it in the hall against a wall painted dark green in continua- 

tion of the living room’s rear wall, and now enjoys her music from around the corner. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 



TOM LEONARD 

A LONG ROOM, right, with a light-flooded 

window is treated to severe color contrasts. 

The end is pale gray with blond Robsjohn- 

Gibbings furniture, the back wall, which 

becomes part of the hall, is hemlock 

green. Against it, below, is the bleached 

walnut RCA Victor’s Berkshire radio- 

phonograph, also designed by Robs- 

john-Gibbings, price $2,300 at Lyon & 

Healy, Chicago. The table, consisting of a 

polished slate disk mounted on a col- 

umn, holds Miss Dorn’s shell collection. 

MISS MARION DORN, well known designer, lives in this pale, 

AROUND THE CORNER from the living room, a hemlock-green wall silhouettes the blond radio-phonograph 

quiet room 





ardens in three moods 
Virginia, Connecticut and Maine which 

respectively produced the three gardens you see on these pages, stamped each with 

its form and character, gave each its special charm 

KERTESZ 

A romantic garden in Virginia 

THE WIDE-SPREAD FIELDS near Warrenton, Virginia, 

rolling, dotted with great trees, make it superb country to land- 

scape as well as to hunt in. Here, Mr. Sterling Larrabee and the 

late Mrs. Larrabee made a celebrated green garden, its scale and 

dignity a perfect setting for southern life. 

Opposite; NATIVE VINES, such as Virginia creeper which 

shrouds an old tree, lend the garden a romantic charm well 

carried out by features such as a statue framed in a woodland 

glade, a small fountain in an outdoor room, a meandering 

stream, myrtle-edged, which cuts across the wide lawns. Box 

grows to enormous size in the soft Virginia climate and is used 

for maximum effect, some of the hedges of 20 feet or more hav- 

ing doors cut in them, g 

Above: ONE OF THE VIEWS from the Larrabee house, 

is this idyllic outlook toward the Blue Ridge mountains past 

grazing sheep, cedars and an occasional huge, solitary maple. 





GARDENS continued 

A rock garden 

THE LAND ON THE HILLTOP which Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Tison bought near Darien, Connecticut, is full of natural rock 

outcroppings. Rather than undertake the expensive job of 

clearing it, the Tisons’ landscape architect, Friede R. Stege, 

suggested that they make the most of them. The result is a happy 

blend of architecture and nature which fits the site admirably. 

Opposite: FOLLOWING THE CONTOURS of rock and 

soil, paths meander freely on either side of the central alley. 

They are bordered by native bushes such as laurel, and clumps 

or carpets of rock garden flowers which bloom till midsummer. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 

GOTTSCHO-SCHLEISNER 

in Connecticut 

Later on when this section is uniformly green, the walled rose 

garden at the foot of the land becomes the center of interest. 

Above: LOW STONEWORK. resembling the native rock 

ribs, divides the central alley into a series of shallow grass 

parterres. Some of these are bounded by walls, others have irreg- 

This ular sides formed by the growth of shrubs and plants. 

one has facing white iron benches which take advantage of the 

shade of large trees growing on the site. The house, which is also 

of stone, was built in 1930 by architect William Lawrence 

Bottomley. It commands a fine view of Long Island Sound. 



GARDENS 

TOM LEONARD 

A scented garden in Maine 

IN A NORTHERN STATE, which has a short season, 

flowers seem doubly precious, bloom with a reckless profusion, 

their fragrance emphasized by the cool, salty air. The garden 

of Mrs. Alfred Anson at Bar Harbor, Maine, is planted with 

sentimental, old-fashioned perennials whose colors make a 

brilliant showing against the cold blue of sea and sky. Sur- 

rounding a turreted stone house high over Frenchman’s Bay, 

it is landseaped and planted to the very edge of the cliff. 

Opposite: PINK AND WHITE SNAPDRAGONS are massed 

for maximum effect on this cliff-top site, which Mrs. Anson calls 

the Hanging Garden.” In the foreground is scented rose ger- 

anium, in the deep shade along the edges is nicotiana. The plot 

at its best in August when the bay beyond is also at its bluest. 

The plan of this garden is circular, with grassy paths in the 

form of a Greek cross leading to the central round, stone-rimmed 

pool. Of bronze, the fountain figure of a boy with a serpent, 

representing the infant Hercules, is by Paul Manship. 

Above: WIDE SHALLOW STEPS, banked with ferns, lead 

down to the walled garden thickly planted with white stock 

whose scent drifts as far as the house on a breezy day. Entered 

by an arch, warm and sunny, it makes an effective contrast with 

the heavily shaded approach. Three textures are used here: the 

steps, smooth, shallow blocks; the arch and wall, rough stone- 

work (the latter set at intervals with urns); the paths, old pink 

brick laid end to end. Serpentine paved paths which have a 

shallow, raised border wind through other parts of the garden. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 





They turn the tables to entertain 

For the fourth House & GARDEN article about young marrieds with incomes between $3,500 

and $5,000, we asked three“young couples, who live in small apartments, how they entertain. 

“We like to have our friends in often,” they said, ““cook easy-to-serve meals. The clue to our 

parties is versatile tables which we set with serviceable china, pottery, silver and glass.” 

COSTER 

BERNICE AYERS, on chair arm, relaxes as undergraduates at Chicago serve themselves from her Lazy Susan table ($40, Carson Pirie Scott) 

Informal table appointments rate high with 

young couples when they entertain 

CARVING SET is Gorham’s “Strasbourg,” 

INDIVIDUAL CASSEROLE is ovenproof, $16.50, Gorham, New York. Stangl “Fes 

Carbone’s “Country Fare.” brown, lined SALAD BOWL is laminated birch, $5.50; tive Fruit” plate, $1.20 and Reed & Bar 

with aqua is 88 cents, Carbone, Boston servers $1.80, Reits Sales Co., N. Y. Sus- ton plated tray $18. Both from Altman “Ay 

Macy’s. quehanna glasses, 79c, 



A highly versatile table 

MIEHL MANN 

SHOPPING AT SLOANE’S, the John Nealons EASY TO SET UP. No trouble at all to convert Morgan’s RIGHT FOR DINING, when raised. Dual purpose, 

find a cocktail table which looks right for their cocktail table ($198) to dining size. The manual device slender modern lines and two-for-one price fits this 

Greenwich Village apartment and their parties. is simple to operate and table proves sturdy and durable. table for young homemaking plans and purses. 

Cocktails, bridge, supper at one table 

MUSICAL MOMENT at Jean and Bob Beers’ BRIDGE IS IN ORDER, so Bob up-ends the base of their SUPPER AT THE BRIDGE TABLE is informal, easy 

apartment. Friends from the American Theatre Oakmaster cocktail table ($40, Altman), gets out cards. to serve. After guests leave, Bob will reduce the ta- 

Wing gather to discuss plays, listen to music. Base is designed to give players plenty of leg room. ble to cocktail height while Jean stacks the dishes. 

—— 
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es PLATE, Finland Ceramics, $1.80, COPPER CHAFING DISH $20, Peacock’s, Chica- 
is a 9s . , oh : n - yen a atee @95 er. ellen sar DECANTER. Fostoria Finnish Art Shop. W atson sGeorge II TALL PITCHER and stirrer. $2. £0. Finland Cerami plate , S200, Bo: W allace 

« , i ae , , 3 : ; F ; : See ee es eee Te Oe ee 
an American,” $3.50, Stern’s. silver, $30, 6-piece setting, Macy’s. Sturdy-base cocktail glasses Stradivari” 6-piece setting $28, Tatman’s, Chicago. 

Sharpe’s glass 55c, Loeser’s. are 35c apiece. At Altman’s, Continued on page 256 
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Clapboard siding, a favorite finish for houses 

of Colonial style, suits modern design equally well. Walls 

gain texture through shadow lines cast by long horizon- 

tal boards. See how well they contrast with either plain 

modern window surfaces or small-scale window muntins 

and a paneled door. Wood siding such as this has the ad- 

vantages of easy installation, good insulating value, the 

many colors it can take. Upkeep is necessary, however. 

* © gp~ 

COLONIAL CLAPBOARD MODERN CLAPBOARD ;OARD 

e . ° VERYONE wants to own a house that is attractive. 

W hat IS the best building This is true whether it is built in a traditional 

way or in a functional way. The fact that good plan- 

ning has been emphasized particularly in recent 

material tor VO ur house? years does not mean that good looks are any less im- 

~ portant now. The best designed houses have always 

and inevitably been those which not only worked well 

but looked well, too. The materials of which exterior 

‘ walls are made have a great deal to do with this be- 
How well your house looks depends greatly on wall materials, ‘ ii ideas 

cause they contribute form and color. This is evident 

E , in the clapboard and shingle walls of New England, 
interesting texture and good proportions; how long it lasts de- Se I a 

=s . of Pennsylvania. It is apparent, too, in California’s 

pends a lot on the durability and easy upkeep of the materials a a a a 

and stucco as well as in old adobe walls. These re- 

gional materials each help to create an individual 

Leprcart , kind of house. They illustrate what architects mean 

| when they say “good building is always an expres- 

sion of its structural materials.” For it is impossible 

to disassociate a good house from those materials 

which enclose it. In themselves, and in the way in 

which they are combined and contrasted. they create 

the texture, pattern, and scale which assure char- 

acter and quality. 

The pictures you see here indicate some of the 

varieties of texture and variations of scale which 

wood, masonry and other surfaces can create. 

DURABILITY must be considered along with 
FIELDSTONE WALL SOLID BRICK WALL 

appearance in choosing materials. Summer sun and 

Masonry materials such as stone and brick can be used as actual sup- rain, winter snow, sleet, wind and frost will do their 

porting walls of a house or as a facing veneer. These walls are solid and they able best to penetrate and wear walls down. So don’t 

show the pleasing textures which variegated surfaces and tones can create. 

Stone, which looks best laid flat, in horizontal courses, as it is here, and 

brick, which can be laid in various bond patterns, with many types of joints 

(Flemish bond, raked joints here), need careful, weatherproof construction. ‘ 
HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 
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Batten board walls, used traditionally, give an 
agreeable rustic effect. New patterns are possible also, 

as the adjoining modern house picture shows, This 

construction is made up of vertical boards set flush 

with each other. Their joints are covered with narrow 

batten strips. Such wood walls can be stained (red- 

wood is used in this way frequently) or painted. 

Flush board walls without battens are attractive too. 

JOARD AND BATTEN—TRADITIONAL BOARD AND BATTEN——-MODERN 

MASONITE CORP, 

think only of how a material looks when a house is 

newly completed but consider how it might look a 

dozen years later if it is not well selected and well 

installed. In selecting the materials reckoning must 

be made of relative construction costs as well as the 

cost of the materials themselves. Figure, too, the 

cost of maintenance and upkeep through the years— 

the painting, staining, waterproofing which you may 

or may not have to do, depending on the surface you 
WOOD SHINGLES HARDBOARD SIDING 

choose. In general your choice will fall between wood 

or masonry construction and between various exterior Shingles and siding, used on the exteriors shown above, 

finishes which may be applied to either one. The out- contrast old and new kinds of wall texture. The play of light and 

: “— : , ‘ shadow, the irregular shapes and sizes of the wood shingles on the 
side finish you pick largely determines which way , ” 

old house, /eft, give it a richly detailed texture. The broad bands of the 

the walls of your house will be built. Clapboards, re ' 
, large-scaled hardboard siding on the newer house, right, give it a sturdi- 

shingles, boarding, plywood panels, stucco, brick or er, heavier look. Both materials serve as finish over frame construction. 

stone veneer are usually applied as an exterior fac- 

ing over a wood frame. The frame forms the load- 

bearing structural skeleton of the house. Masonry 

such as stone, brick, hollow tile. concrete block can 

be self-supporting and serve as the structural wall 

itself as well as the finish. In general, the wood frame 

house with a wood finish is less costly to build. But, 

since the cost of materials and the cost of labor to 

put them together, along with other relevant factors, 

differs in nearly every community in the country, 

there are relatively few precise figures which are 

generally applicable today. 

WOOD FINISHES: in the familiar shape of STEEL—CEMENT BOARD WOOD BOARDING 

clapboards, flush boarding, boards and battens, or 

shingles, wood has always been a most popular mate- Modern materials are fabricated materials new to residential 
5 ? ¢ 

rial for outside walls. (Continued on page 291) polar ” — Boe nee ee eee Ae 
above, left, is economical, sturdy and an interesting contrast to the flat 

roof and smooth, adjoining walls. Asbestos cement panel (right-hand 

wall of same house) insulates, is fireproof, durable, needs no paint- 

ing. Vertical flush boards on house above, right, are narrow in width, 

HOUSE & GARDEN, NOVEMBER, 1948 present smooth surface. Of natural cedar. oiled, they require little care. 



CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CHRISTMAS CHEER, 4 gaily hospitable card designed by Edward A. 

Wilson for Designers and Illustrators, is a foretaste of Christmas 

dinner, 15 cents apiece, $15 a hundred. Marshall Field, Chicago. 

PARIS ON ICE by Ludwig Bemelmans, painted for De- 

signers and Illustrators. This engaging card costs 15 

cents or $15 for a hundred. Halle Bros. Co., Cleveland. 

BAKER 

. 

a on -_ i ai ene 

KRISS KRINGLE plays back your Christmas album before starting his 

annual rounds, He is by Barney Tobey, on a Designers and Illustrators 

card, 15 cents for one, $15 a hundred. Halle Bros. Co., Cleveland. 

RESENTING 

The Butler-Buffet was the 
“hit” of the Grand Rapids 
furniture market. ‘Engi- 
neered”” to give you the 
specialized convenience you 
have longed for. Combines 
the functions of sideboard, 
china and server, with all 
these original, versatile 
features! Designed by 
Herbert TenHave. 

Two sliding trays, under 
the top, for serving 
buffets, or mixing drinks. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

ae drawers, with adjust- 
able partitions for silver; 
two with tarnish proof 
compartments for flatware. 

Associated Companies: 

i iw | 
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Plan today to see the first showings of this exciting new furniture 
at these leading stores. Look for their announcements. Sligh 

Originals is a coordinated open stock group of 21 pieces for bed- 

room as well as dining room. Original because so many of the 

pieces . . . the Butler-Buffet, the Bureau-Buffet, the Lady's and 
Gentleman’s Wardrobes, and the Corner Powder Table 

contain innovations of design and versatility entirely new and 

original . . . innovations of convenience and usefulness that you 

will find in no other furniture. Versatile because there are so 

many ways to use so many of the pieces. Sligh Originals are built 

of richly finished genuine Mahogany, glorified with African Swirl 

Mahogany and border inlays of imported Prima Vera 

gorgeous Grand Rapids craftsmanship at its finest. 

Butler-Buffet comfortably holds this complete dining service: 

silver, china, linens, trays, platters and even table fillers. 

Pull out the apron 
—a sliding drawer 
fitted for your table 
extension leaves. 

A 45-inch drawer to Deep compartments, with ad- A_ special compartment, 
hold your fine linens justable and pull-out shelves with adjustable partitions 
with minimum folding. for china service and glasses. for platters and trays. 

CHARLES R. SLIGH COMPANY * SLIGH-LOwRY FURNITURE COMPANY * GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

t These Leading Stores 
ALABAMA 

BIRMINGHAM, Bromberg’s 
MOBILE 

Adam Glass & Co. 

ARKANSAS 
LITTLE ROCK 

Quitty-Witty Company 

CALIFORNIA 
LOS ANGELES, Barker Bros. 
RIVERSIDE, Huffman's 
SAN FRANCISCO 

The John Breuner Co. 

COLORADO 
DENVER 

Howard Lorton, Inc. 

CONNECTICUT 
BRIDGEPORT, Nothnagle's 
HARTFORD 

Wm. H. Post Carpet Co. 
MANCHESTER 

Watkins Brothers, Inc. 

NEW HAVEN, Bullard's 
STAMFORD 
Wm. H. Schaefer & Son, Inc, 

WATERBURY 
Hampson-Mintie-Abbott, Inc, 

D. Cc. 
WASHINGTON, Mayer & Co. 

FLORIDA 
MIAMI, Richard Plumer 

IDAHO 
BOISE 

Standard Furniture Co, 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO 

John M. Smyth Company 
DANVILLE, Sandusky's 
SPRINGFIELD 

The John Bressmer Co. 

INDIANA 
SOUTH BEND 

Ries Furniture Co. 

KANSAS 
WICHITA, Geo. Innes Co. 

KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON 

Wheeler Furniture Company 

LOUISIANA 
BATON ROUGE 

Joy's of Baton Rouge 
MONROE 

Dixie Bedding & Furn. Co, 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BOSTON, Paines of Boston 

MICHIGAN 
DETROIT 

Pioneer Furniture Co. 
GRAND RAPIDS 

Klingman's of Grand Rapids 
HOUGHTON, Kirkish Brothers 

MINNESOTA 
WINONA 

Aksel Andersen Furniture 

MISSISSIPPI 
HATTIESBURG 

Pioneer Furniture Company 
JACKSON, Batte Furniture Co. 

MISSOURI 
KANSAS CITY 

Davidson's 
Mehornay's 

ST. LOUIS 
Scruggs-Vandevoort-Barney, Inc. 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY, Mayfair, Inc. 

You are invited 
to send for the SLIGH 
ORIGINALS brochure, richly 
illustrated with idea photo- 
graphs of America’s Most 
Versatile Furniture. 

Grand Rapids Chair Co. 
1661 Monroe Avenue 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 
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BINGHAMTON 
The Fair Store 

ELMIRA 
J. P. & M. Sullivan 

MANHASSET 

Lovis D. Schroeter 
NIAGARA FALLS 

Cornel! & Daggett, Inc. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
CHARLOTTE, Stratford House 

OHIO 
ALLIANCE 

The Cope Furniture Co. 
CHAGRIN FALLS 

The Brewster & Stroud Co. 
CLEVELAND 

The May Company 

COLUMBUS 
The F. G. & A. Howald Co. 

LIMA, Johnson's 
URBANA, The Rock Shop 

OKLAHOMA 
TULSA, Cothey's 

OREGON 
PORTLAND 

Paul Schatz Furniture Co. 
SALEM 

Schatz Salem Furniture 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ARDMORE, Talbott Designs 
ERIE 

Klick Furniture Co., Inc 
ESTERLY, John F. Lutz, Inc 
HARRISBURG 

M. Lee Goldsmith, Furniture 
and Interior Decoration 

J. P. Harris & Son 
JACOBUS, N. J. Leader 
LANCASTER 
The Marshall E. Smith Ce. 
PHILADELPHIA 

L. Dubrow ond Sons, Inc. 
Shaw's 
John Wanamaker 

PITTSBURGH 
Colonial Art Furniture Co. 

SCRANTON, Stoehr and Fister 

TENNESSEE 
NASHVILLE 

Bradford Furniture Co. 

TEXAS 
AMARILLO, McAfee's, Inc. 
AUSTIN 

H. M. Oetting Furniture Co. 
DALLAS 

Fakes and Company 
FT. WORTH 

Fakes and Company 

SAN ANGELO 
Robert Massie Company 

WESLACO, The Lo-Tex Co. 
WICHITA FALLS 

North Texas Furniture Co. 

UTAH 
SALT LAKE CITY 

Crawford & Day 

WASHINGTON 
SPOKANE, Barclay-Brown 

WISCONSIN 
KENOSHA, Peltier Furn. Co. 
MADISON “ 

Frautschi's, Inc. 
MILWAUKEE 

Klode Furniture Co. 
RACINE 

Porter Furniture Co. 
WAUSAU 

Radandt Furniture Co. 



S. KARPEN & BROS. @@gzeereetoag 
Chicago New York Los Angeles ~ <_<“ P 

Lexington Dyersburg San Francisco ® 

The battle of business, worry over the state of the world— 

such strains cannot help but wear you down. No use long- 

ing for the good old days of grandfather's time, when living 

was simple 

You're living in a modern world and its pace is brutal on 
the nerves. By the time you fall into bed you're often “too 
tired to sleep.” You turn and thrash, your mind mills over 

the day's problems, tensely anticipating the same mad 
scramble romorow 

What can you do about it? A tense body and sensitive, 

worried mind need special inducements to sleep. The most 

important thing is to have the right kind of mattress and 

box spring 

What is the “right kind” of mattress and box spring? What 

essential features should you look for? 

Rule out the very soft mattress. It fails to give the sense of 
firm support so essential to sound sleep. A very hard mat- 

tress is no more helpful. A stingy thin mattress is little 
better than none, 

Is there a mattress that overcomes the shortcomings of 

ordinary mattresses? Let’s examine the PIL-O-REST made 

by Karpen and see how it meets the requirements of living 

and sleeping in this modern world. 

PIL-O-REST is neither too hard nor too soft. 

PIL-O-REST is tuftless and smooth. 

PIL-O-REST has a patented, exclusive sleep-inducing 

feature—channeled pillows attached to the top and 

bottom surfaces of the innerspring mattress. 

These channeled pillows are filled with 100% staple 

cotton to provide a soft, smooth top over the firm 

support of the innerspring unit. They are constructed 

to prevent shifting of the cotton. 

The Karpen PIL-O-REST mattress (and box spring) help 
your body to relax easily—and to stay comfortable all night, 
in any position. While PIL-O-REST may not solve all your 

problems, it can help amazingly toward easing tension and 
inducing restful, healthful sleep. 

Karpen PIL-O-REST mattress now $59.50. 

Karpen box spring upholstered to match, 

with 72 coils hand-tied 8 ways and mounted 

on a hardwood frame $59.50. Other Karpen 

guaranteed mattresses from $39.50, 

Manufacturers of Karpen Guaranteed Furniture 

Mattresses and Transportation Seating 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

DISTINGUISHED 

DOORWAYS 

The entrance to your house can make or break its at- 

tractiveness. Note how such good details and individu- 

al treatments can create a winning first impression. 

KERTESZ 

This wide and welcoming double doorway dresses up the simple clapboard 

walls of a one-story studio. Elegantly thin pilasters, a neatly scalloped lintel 

frame it and big coach lamps flank it. Planting and stone flagging are 

of modest character. Studio is the music room of Mr. Albert G. Spalding. 

FRED DAPPRICH 

In the Kendall Keelys’ house in Cali- 

fornia the patio doors are partly pan- 

eled, partly grilled. Note how a keystone 

ties the doorway to a tiny overhead 

window. Screens supplement doors. 

guvvecuddaaiabiian 

Dark painted double doors are striking 

against light walls of Julio B. Sanchez 

house in Miami Beach, Florida. Dia- 

mond shape trim on door panels 

is picked out in a contrasting color. 
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Tench 5 See 
STERLING BY 

French Renaissance — a beautiful 

pattern of heavier than average 

weight. Six-piece place setting with 

these four pieces, plus cream soup 

spoon and butter spreader, $27.00 

(including Federal Tax). 

Send 10c for booklet of hints on 

‘How To Be A Successful Hostess” 

to Dept. HG, Reed & Barton, Box 990, 

Taunton, Massachusetts. 

FRAGRANCE POINTED ANTIQUE FRANCIS FIRST % 
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‘To warm your hospitality 

vw, 

mellowed Maple 

| a | 

MOOTH and soft to the eye as it 

S is to the touch, candle-glow 

Whitney Maple makes of any room it 

graces a friendlier place to live and enter- 

tain. As though inspired by the flawless 
rock maple in which they work, Whitney cabinet Shown above: — 7480 Holliston Buffet, 41 F Duxbury Chair, 7485 Duncan Phyfe Ex- 

makers call upon their years of craft experience tension Table, 51-2 Duxbury Comb-beck Arm Chair, 7482 Holliston China Cabinet 

to fashion heirloom pieces of furniture — to impart 

the precious patina of a satiny, hand-rubbed finish 

to every graceful plane and curve. x VW ] / ] 4 N K ’ * 

ae RRM 
For dining, for your home's every room, here is 

furniture created for today’s more gracious living, 

preserving a treasured link with our inherited 

traditions of beauty. For furniture to brighten your 

living, see American Provincial at the Whitney 
dealer's nearest you. “Top-Drawer” Quality all the way through 

W. F. WHITNEY COMPANY, INc., South Ashburnham, Massachusetts 

_- 
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Whitney Furniture ts sold 

by selected dealers in every 
part of the country. Consult 

the list below, or write for 

name of a dealer near you. 

ALABAMA 

Birmingham 
Loveman, Joseph & Loeb 

Mobile Adam Glass & Co. 

ARIZONA 
Tucson Goebel Decorators 

CALIFORNIA 
Berkeley 

Los Angeles 

Oakland 
Pacific Grove 
Riverside 

Stone-Pierce, Inc. 
Barker Bros. 

Jackson Furn. Co. 
Holman’s 
Huffman’s 

Sacramento John Breuner Co. 
Salinas Petti Furniture Co. 
San Bernardino The Harris C 0. 
San Diego Christopher's 
Stockton John Breuner Co. 

COLORADO 
Denver Dry Goods Co. 

CONNECTICUT 

Pierson's 

Nothnagle's 

Menry, Dick & Son 
Fox «& Cc Oo. 

Chi bt. rlain Co. 
Se hw: artz’s 

Denver 

Ansonia 
Bridgeport 

Danbury 
Hartford 

New Haven 
New London 

Norwich Silberman’s, Inc. 
Putnam Putnam Furn. Co. 
Stamford P. Silberman, Inc. 
Waterbury 

Hampson-Mintie-Abbott 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington 

Woodward & Lothrop 

FLORIDA 
a ami Hadley’s, Inc. 

. Petersburg Beach 
‘yle Furniture Co. 

Tampa Maas Bros. 
Winter Park Warren's, Inc. 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta Rich’s, Inc. 

ILLINOIS 
Marshall Field & Co. 
Penry Furniture Co. 

Bohan-Yockey 

Chicago 
Danville 
Decatur 
Joliet Fitzgerald Furn. Co. 
Peoria J. R. Marshall & Sons 
Quiney Roy Bennett, Ltd. 
Rockford D. J. Stewart & Co. 
Springfield John Bressmer Co. 

INDIANA 
Fort Wayne Neuhauser Furn. 
Gary Radigan Bros. 
Hammond Home Equipment 
South Bend Shidler Bros. 

IOWA 
Des Moines Younker Bros. 
Dubuque Roshek Bros. 
Sioux City T. S. Martin Co, 
Spencer Twetten Furn. Co. 
Waterloo Davidson-Waterloo 

KANSAS 
Parsons Doyne’s 
Topeka C. A. Karlan Furn. Co, 

LOUISIANA 
Baton Rouge 

Richard Kelley Furn. Co. 
New Orleans _Bradford’s, Inc. 
Shreveport King Furn. Co, 

MAINE 
Portland 

Porteous, Mitchell & Braun 

MARYLAND 
Baltimore 

Gomprecht & Benesch 
Cumberland E. V. Coyle Furn. 
Hagerstown Eyerly’s, Inc. 
Salisbury R. E. Powell & Co. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Amherst Douvtass-Marsh 
Athol Plotkin Furniture Co. 
Boston aine’s 
Brockton Atherton Furn. Co. 
Clinton R. E. Philbin & Co. 

Fall River Mason Furn. Co. 
Falmouth Nobska Furn. Co. 
Fitchburg Kidder & Davis 
Framingham Lewis Furn. Co. 
Gardner Rose’s 
Greenfield Wainshal Furn. Co. 
Haverhill Jordan-Bonin Co. 
Holyoke Merrick’s 

New Bedford Mason Furn. Co. 
Orange Plotkin Furn. Store 
Springfield Forbes & Wallace 
Swampscott 

Swampscott Furniture Store 
Taunton Plank & Hansen 
Uxbridge Barron-O' Rourke 
Ware Phoenix Furniture Co. 
Worcester Sawyer's 

MICHIGAN 
Ann Arbor 

Handicraft Furniture Co. 
Battle Creek Swank’s Furn. Co. 
Bay City 

C. E. Rosenbury & Sons 
Benton Harbor Troost Bros. 
Detroit Pringle Furniture Co. 
Flint Gainey Furniture Co. 
Grand Rapids 

Windsor Furniture Co. 
Jackson Vermeulen Furn., Inc. 
Kalamazoo 

Vermeulen Furniture Co, 
Lansing F. Arbaugh Co. 
Marshall E. B. More Furn. Co. 

iles Troost Bros. 

Owosso The Arthur Ward Co. 

Pontiac Lewis Furniture Corp. 
Port Huron 
Vining-Thompson Furn. Shops 
Saginaw Herzog Furniture Co. 

MINNESOTA 
Duluth 

French-Bassett & Scott Co. 
Minneapolis 

Powers Dry Goods Co 

MISSISSIPPI 
Jackson Furniture Co. 

yf _MISSOURI 
Kansas City Robert Keith 
St. Louis 

Scruggs-Vandervoort-Barney 

MONTANA 

Great Falls Albrechts’ 

NEBRASKA 

Omaha Orchard & Wilhelm 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Claremont 

Wainshal-Hurwitz Furn. Co. 
Manchester C. A. Hoitt Co. 

NEW JERSEY 
Bayonne 

Rosenberg's Furniture Shop 

Jackson 

Dover darry Loory 
Freehold Sylvester McKelvey 
Hackensack 

Selvin’s-Hackensack 
Morristown 

Grand Rapids Furn. 
New Brunswick 

Middlesex Furniture Co. 
Newark L. Bamberger & Co. 
Passaic Stark & Son 
Paterson Bograd Bros. 
Perth Amboy John A. Kozusko 
Red Bank Sterling Furn. Shop 
Somerville Middlesex Furn. Co. 
Trenton Swern & Co. 
Westfield Warren Martin’s 
We st wood 

Selvin'’s-West wood Furniture 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque 

American Furniture Co. 

NEW YORK 
Albany John G. Myers Co. 
Amityville 

Nassau Wayside Shops 
Binghamton The Fair Store 
Brooklyn Loe -ser's 

Buffalo Gardner Furn. Co. 
Cortland Peck Furn. House 
Dunkirk H. C. Ehlers Co. 
Elmira Edgcomb’s Furn. Co. 
Garden City Loeser’s 
Glens Falls Glendale Furn. C 0. 
Gloversville Livingston's 
Herkimer 2. G. Munger & Co. 
Ithaca . A. Munsey Furn. 
Jamaic: B. Gertz, Inc. 
jae 

Jamestown Sample Furn. Co. 
New Rochelle 

Packard Frank, Ine. 
Bloomingdale Bros. 

Gimbel Bros. 
Stern Bros. 

Newburgh Kreisel Furn. Co. 
Niagara Falls Witter Furn. Co. 

New York 

Norwich George J. Devine 
Ossining Cartoon’s 
Patchogue Swezey & Newins 
Port Chester Tunick’s 
Poughkeepsie Luckey Platt 
Riverhead Jacob Meyer, Inc. 
Rochester 

nd Lindsay & Curr 
Rockville Center 

assi - Wayside Shops 
Rome Bird & Sons 
Svracuse Ww Edwards & Son 
> Cartoon’s 
Troy R. C. Reynolds Co. 

Utica E. Tudor Williams Co. 
White Plains Hardwicke House 
Yonkers Brenner's Furn. Co. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Fargo Luger Furniture Co. 

OHIO 
Akron M. O'Neil Co. 
Alliance The Cope Furn. Co. 
Ashland Gilbert Furniture Co. 

*WHITNEY:* | 

W. F. WHITNEY COMPANY, 

CA 

INc., South Ashburnham, 

Canton Thurin’s 
Cincinnati John Shillito Co. 
Cleveland 

Wm. Taylor Son & Co. 
Columbus 

The F. G. & A. Howald Co. 
Dayton The L. E. Mudd Co. 
Dennison The Hicks C 
Kent S. C. Bissler & Sons 

Mansfield Weikert, Inc. 
Massillon 
Middletown 

C. O. Finefrock Co. 

Rathman Troup Furn. Shop | 
Distel Furn. Co. 

Lamson Bros. 
Portsmouth 
T ole do 

Youngstown 
The Strouss-Hirshberg Co. 

OKLAHOMA 
Oklahoma City 

James A. Cullimore & Co. 
Tulsa Colonial Furniture Co, 

OREGON 
Portland Paul Schatz Furn. Co. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Allentown Wm. J. King 
Altoona The Wm. F. Gable Co. 
Connellsville Aaron Co. 
Emlenton Emil Long 
Erie Klick Furniture Co. 
Genesee Chapman-Burrous 
Greensburg Maxwell Furn. C 0. 
Harrisburg Pomeroy’s 
Hazleton 

Mrs. E. Reinhart’s Sons 
Johnstown Penn Traffic Co. 
Leechburg Leechburg Furn. Co. 
Lewiston 

Hugh E. McMeen & Son 
Manheim Beck Bros. 
Meadville John J. Shryock Co. 
New Castle Haney Furn. Co. 
Norristown B. E. Block & Bros. 
Philadelphia Gimbel Bros. 

Shaw Dec. Corp. 
Pittsburgh Gimbel Bros. 
Pottstown Wilke Furn. House 
Pottsville L. Hummel’s Sons 
Reading Pomeroy’s 
Scranton Stoehr & Fister 
Tarentum Miller Bros. 

Tyrone Lugg & Edmonds 
Uniontown People’s Furn. Co. 
Wilkes-Barre Pomeroy’s 

RHODE ISLAND 
Providence The Outlet Co. 

Westerly | Westerly Furn. Co. 
Woonsocket 

James Mullen & Co, 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Greenville 

Craig-Rush Furniture Co, 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Rapid City Dusek’s Furniture 

TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga Hodge Furn. Co. 
Knoxville Miller's, Inc. 
Memphis J. Goldsmith & Sons 
Nashville Bradford Furn. Co. 

TEXAS 
Abilene Waldrop Furniture Co. 
Amarillo McAfee’s 
Dallas  Titche-Goettinger Co. 
Fort Worth 

Ellison Furn. & Carpet Co. 
a WY 

A. Stowers Furniture Co. 
me. Antonio 

. R. Dallas Furn. Studio 
Tyler Broadway Furn. Co. 
Wichita Falls 

North Texas Furniture Co. 

UTAH 
Salt Lake City Crawford & Day 

VERMONT 
Brattleboro 

Bloomer & Chatterton 

VIRGINIA 
Charlottesville 

M. C. Thomas Furniture Co. 
Harrisonburg 

Schewel Furniture Co. 
Lynchburg Schewel Furn. Co. 
Norfolk Ames & Brownley 
Portsmouth Channel Furn. Co. 
Richmond Sydnor & Hundley 
Roanoke Thurman & Boone 

WASHINGTON 
Seattle The Bon Marche 
Ty, acoma T. Norman Co. 
Walla Walla “Empire Furn. Co. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Bluefield Bluefield Furn. Co. 
Charleston 
Woodrum Home Outfitting Co. 
Clarksburg Palace Furn. Co. 
Fairmont J. M. Hartley & Son 
Huntington 

The Anderson Newcomb Co. 
Morgantown Royal Furn. Co. 

WISCONSIN 
Kenosha Peltier Furniture Co. 
Milwaukee Klode Furn. Co. 
Racine Porter Furniture Co. 

Massachusetts 

STORAGE 

pole can be adjusted; 

encourage 
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THIRY HOUSE 

continued from page 199 

P. A. DEARBORN 

THE PLAYROOM opens off the boys’ individual bedrooms. Each 

room has its own thermostat to control the 

is scaled to size. 

the boys’ 

MADELAINE THATCHER 

electric heating. 

BEDROOM 

The height of the clothes GARAGE 

lower drawers are roomy to 

fumbling efforts at neatness. = 
z 
-_ 
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UTILITY WORKBENCH 
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TABLE -- 

ENTRY 

u +— 
% STuoY | 
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LOWER FLOOR backs into the hill, faces the street. 

The play court is in back of the house on the up- 

per level, the adult terrace is over the garage. 

(Continued on page 238) 
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THIRY HOUSE 
continued from page 199 

BUILDING DATA enial lobles 
A compliment to your good taste, 

JUST FOR 
Imperial Tables are outstanding 
for their decorative interest 

é You | and for their practical usefulness. 

IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Founder Member Grand Rapids Furniture Makers Guild 

Imperial Tables are made and sold in Canada 

under the name Deilcraft-Imperial 

smporiol Drop-Leaf 
Cocktail Table. You 
will enjoy its con- 
venience and admire its 
aristocratic beauty. 

Imperial Step Table 
« « « @ masterpiece of 

distinction, fine design, 
cat utility and rich 

mperial craftsmanship. 

FOUNDATION: Concrete FLOORS: 4” composition— 

EXTERIOR WALLS: Cement stucco 

over wood studs: self-furring 

lath—United States Gypsum 

Co. 

ROOF: Tar and gravel 

INSULATION! Roekwood ceilings 

DOORS: Two-panel fir—Savage 

Lumber & Manufacturing 

Co.: garage, overhead—Stan- 
ley W orks 

GLASS: Double and _ single 

strength, Pittsburgh Plate 

Glass Co. 

FIREPLACE: Faced with marble 

INTERIOR WALLS: Birch—United 
States Plywood Corp.; gum- 

wood; plaster on wood lath— 
United States Gypsum Co. 

CEILINGS: Plaster or composition 

board— Masonite Corp. 

Masonite Corp.; kitchen, lin- 

oleum—Armstrong Cork Co.; 

bathrooms, tile—Gladding 

McBean Co. 

HARDWARE: Brass finish—Yale & 

Towne Manufacturing Co. 

EXTERIOR CEMENT PAINT: Armor 

Laboratories 

HEATING: Gas furnace—-General 

Electric Co.: contro!ls— \Min- 

neapolis-Honeywell Regulator 

Co.; water heater—Crane Co. 

PLUMBING FIXTURES: Bathrooms 

and kitchen—Standard Sani- 

tary Manufacturing Co. 

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Tile— 

Gladding McBean Co.; re- 

frigerator—Servel Inc.; fan 

Westwind Corp.; washing 

machine — Westinghouse 

Electric Corp. 

SEVAREID HOUSE 
continued from page 202 

BUILDING DATA 

FOUNDATION: 8” cinder block; 

concrete footings 

EXTERIOR WALLS: Ground floor, 

8” brick and cinder block. 

Main floor, Douglas fir fram- 

ing; sheathing —Celotex 

Corp.; edge-grain redwood 

sidiag, shiplap. with wax and 
stain. finish —Minwax Cor-- 

pany, Ine. 

ROOF: °*4” plywood sheathing— 

United States Plywood Corp. 

t-ply felt, hot pitch surfaced 

with crushed bluestone. Roof 

deck, 8” x 12” black roofing 

slate in cement over hot pitch 

hase 

INSULATION: Glass wool through- 

out—Owens-Corning — Fiber- 

glas 

GLASS: 44” crystal sheet—Libby- 
Owens-Ford Glass Co. 

INTERIOR WALLS: Entrance hall 
and living room, white oak 

plywood; bedrooms, kitchen 

and baths, gum plywood—by 

Mengel Company, Inc. Study, 

redwood boards; playroom, 

knotty pine—all, except 

kitchen and baths, lead 

coated and waxed 

INGS: Entrance hall and low 

living room ceiling, painted 

gum plywood; high living 

room ceiling—l1” x 12” cy- 
press boards; playroom, flush 

pine boards. Both rooms are 

lead coated and waxed. Study, 

kitchen and bedrooms, 9” x 9” 

acoustic tile—Insulite. Div. of 

Minnesota & Ontario Paper 
Co. 

FLOORS: Ground floor, 4” x 12” x 

12” hollow terra cotta parti- 

tion tile in cement over 4” 

concrete slab. Main floor, ran- 

dom-laid oak; kitchen and 

baths, linoleum—Armstrong 

Cork Co. 

HARDWARE: Dull, chrome finish— 

Schlage Lock Co.; casement 

fasteners—H. B. Ives Co.; 

casement hangers—Vincent 

Whitney Co. 

INTERIOR PAINTS: Martin-Senour 

HEATING: Forced warm air with 

humidifiers—May Oil Burner 
Corp. 
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Paulette Goddard Selects Wunda Weve Rugs 

As Setting for Priceless Antiques...! 

PAULETTE GODDARD 

is currently starring in 

Cecil B. De Mille’s 

Great Frontier Epic 

“UNCONQUERED” 

Miss Goddard in the Antique Shop located on her pre-revolutionary farm estate 

in Mt. Ivy, New York, illustrates how individual personality can be reflected in the 

rooms you decorate. Even against the helter-skelter background of beautiful heir- 

looms, so characteristic of fine antique shops, a Wunda Weve rug brings a ae SR 

and quiet charm that results in complete decorative harmony. 

Wunda Weve loom-woven cotton rugs also suction vacuum easily—wash with- 

out “buckle-shrinking”—outwear even quality wool broadloom. They combine the 

rare beauty of cotton colors and textures with the practical features you demand 

in any wall-to-wall or main room floor covering. Available in all 

standard, scatter and room sizes—wall-to-wall carpeting. Sold only 

in leading rug departments. 

soon CVU yy 

& Guaranteed by ry 
Sood Housekeeping 

ry 

$045 apyeanssto WS 

COLORS — Decorator Tested Shades: 
Magic Blue Muted Beige 

Fairy Green Dove Gray 

Dusty Rose Forest Green 

Ancient lvory 

Write for Free Booklet of 

Wanda Weve room settings in Full Color 

LOOM-WOVEN 

COTTON RUGS 

ee Lovely Rooms Lovelier” 

) ae MILL, Inc. e Greenville, > Cc. e New York, N- Oe ee 

co — md 

ll ss—t ~~ + — 

ee 8 Sh 
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FOR THE DINING ROOM 
continued from page 178 

English silver-plated Lazy Susan by National Silver Co., has tureen. 3 vegetable 

dishes, 3 condiment sets, hollow base for ice or hot water; $850*, Plummer’s. 

For a town hostess: “American Modern” earthenware, tablecloth, glass designed 

by Russel Wright, cup, 55c, saucer, 25c, casserole, $3.85, bread and butter plate, 

50c, cookie dish, $2.25, ice tea tumbler, 50c, tablecloth called “Brush Stroke” 

is $8.95, all at Lord & Taylor. The 3-piece Blenko glass punch set costs $20 at 
Altman; servers are Dirilyte “Empress” pattern. $4.25 each from Mayhew Shop. | 

Copper chafing dish, $28, Expresso drip coffee pot, $6.30, both Bazar Frangais. 

eee — 

yo 

ae 
Sa hiss 

fe" 

ae”) 

MBO | 
a > ee 

SCOTT HYDE 

For a country hostess: tapered Cambridge tumbler, $2 at Tiffany: Viking blond 

wood cheese board with glass dome cover, $6.50, from Cowlin’s; Winfield “Silver 

Sage” covered soup, $2.50, Designed for Living; French earthenware marmite on 
copper stand, $18, Bazar Francais; Fenton’s Bellette olive jar, $5, and cheese | 

knife, $2, both at Ovington’s. Frank Smith “Fiddle Thread” silver, 6-piece place 

setting, $27.75*. Plummer’s; liner ¢loth, 8 napkins in autumn hues, $45, Mosse. 

* Tax included. (Continued on page 251) 

your color scheme, you'll 

241 

FARIBOSBLANKETS 

ahd 
I; for example, your bedroom color 

plan demands an accent on green in your blankets... FARIBO 

can offer you not one, but several tones and several 

patterns to complement it. Rich, full greens 

soft, frosty pastels . . . all 

superbly styled and bound in 

matching rayon satin. 

Ay os Np 

A “LA eryy tin 
9 cabogi sl! 

Northu wood 

Pine Tree 

0... . you can do the 

same with ROSE, BLUE, 

and YELLOW. Whatever 

discover just the right 

contrasting or blending 

shades in FARIBO ALL 

WOOL BLANKETS... 

solid tones or patterns. 

Langora 

FARIBAULT WOOLEN MILL CO. 

FARIBAULT * * * MINNESOTA 



142 HOUSE & GARDEN 

CHILDREN MAKE THE PLAN 

continued from page 196 

This California ranch house has separate wings 

for parents, children, guests, service 

: 
Bedroom 

15x21 

the hillside to catch welcome summer noe 

a breezes. Every room opens directly to the 

*\ 4 # | outdoors, some of them on two sides. On 

“a 7 rainy days the children play under the 

& wide eaves which form porches and a walk- Utility 

| way around their patio. Meals for the 

: youngsters are often served in the play- 

m3 room which is handy to the kitchen. The 

A guest room has a splayed wall to borrow 6 

| THE PLAN Wings out along a shoulder of 

—e—1— 1-2 

; uest room 

space from the entrance hall. The little 15x18 

hall outside the guest bathroom makes it 
me usable from the living room and from the Entry 

ranch office as well. [ 
ge 

LA & & @ >? —~ 

QUuSTPROOF WENN
ER CTRIRS 

| 

‘yas 

Cll « 

Do wintry drafts whistle through your 
windows and doors? They're downright un- 
comfortable, unhealthy, usually carry dirt, 
rain, soot and dust right into your rooms. 
Chamberlin Rustproof Metal Weather Strips 
seal out unwelcome drafts, bring you genu- 
ine comfort, big winter fuel savings ! 

eee ee ee 

CHAMBERLIN FACTORY-TRAINED EXPERTS 
INSTALL THEM THE RIGHT WAY! 

Chamberlin-trained craftsmen carefully fit 
weather strips into doors and windows. Win- 
dows operate far more easily . . . and big 
winter fuel savings pay for the job in 3 to 5 
winters! Terms available. Phone me... your 
Chamberlin Man . .. now, (see phone book) 
for your free home survey. 

FREE BOOK! Gives facts, figures on savings, 
greater comfort, the Chamberlin Way! Write 
today: Chamberlin Co. of America, Dept. 91, 
1254 LaBrosse St., Detroit 26, Michigan. 

2% MILLION HOMES 
ALREADY SERVED! 
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N a ranch, where independence is a part of good business, children 

O soon learn self-reliance. So, the owners of this ranch house in Santa 

Cruz County, California, did not hesitate to give their three children a wing 

to themselves. Architect Hervey Parke Clark, of the San Francisco firm of 

Clark & Beuttler, angled it off from the rest of the house to bound a broad 

play-patio visible from the living room and just a step from the kitchen. The 

typical ranch fence keeps the cattle away from the landscaped living areas. 

On the opposite side of the house, separated from the children’s court by 

the width of the living room, is a terrace primarily for grownups. With the 

living and dining rooms, it shares a view to the flat lands beyond through 

a canyon in the intervening hills. The parents’ rooms are in a far corner of 

the house, for privacy. Because the paper work of ranch management is often 

left over for the evening, the ranch office was placed nearby. It overlooks 

the road up from the valley. 

(Continued on page 244) 

scole in feet °° 10 15 20 25 

Dining room 

17x22 

Kitchen 
13x18 Living room 

20x38 

Playroom 

ESTHER BORN 

é a 
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heat your home 
this quick, clean way... 

\A stops the calendar at June! 

Now you can really have June in January. 
J 

1\2|[3|4\5 |6|7 Here’s a new heating system that gives you 

soft gentle currents of warm mild air. 819 |\volv\|2\19\4 

4S \46 \/7 |/8\/9 | 20) 24 

“125|26|27\28 
It adds a dash of radiated heat for a 

wonderful warm-clear-through feeling. = 

\t practically Aides in the wall! 

Now you can arrange your furniture as 

you wish—no bulky, scorching units 

interfere with your plans. These 

out-of-sight, out-of-mind Convectors 

can’t bring in dirt, can’t hide 

hard-to-reach dust. 

\t saves you money! 

Imagine—all these advantages in a 

heating system that actually costs less 

to install than any other type system 

for steam or hot water. You'll save 

money on fuel bills, too! 

It’s everything you want in heating! 

TRANE Convector-radiators 

* ok Yes, Trane Convector-radiators give you all this, 

and more. They counteract drafts, regulate at a 

finger’s touch, heat in a flash. Why not mail the 

coupon for the whole story? You'll be glad you did. 

TRANE 

~~ 

4 
! I ! | | I I I | ! ! i 

GET THIS NEW FREE BOOKLET 
The Trane Company 
La Crosse, Wisconsin 

or Trane Company of Canada, 
Led., Toronto 

Please send me your new full-color 
booklet showings Trane Convettor- 

n F AT | N G d nl d A | R radiators in striking imreriors 

ND incinaiernnnnniiningateiail — 

CONDITION iin, 
=. \ — 

Stare 
the world’s most complete line 
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Note textured grain, 

staggered edges, and beautiful 

weathered appearance of these 

shingles. Come in several 

attractive « olors. 

* Permanent as stone...last 35 years plus" 

ever developed— 

* Fireproof... rotproof... weatherproof 

* Surprisingly low in cost 

% Send for FREE brochure in full color 

UST before the war, Johns-Manville 

J introduced a new type of asbestos 

shingle—the most beautiful low-cost 

asbestos shingle in J-M’'s 90 years of 

roofing experience! 

It’s called the “‘American Colonial” 

and it*has all the charm and beauty 

of weathered wood, yet it’s made of 

asbestos and cement, two practically 

indestructible materials. Imagine a 

shingle so attractive also having the 

permanence of stone! J-M American 

Colonials come in several attractive 

colors to meet your preferences or 

architectural requirements. 

If you are considering a new roof for 

your present home, or plan to build 

a new home, we strongly recommend 

that you see your Johns-Manville 

dealer about this new development. 

*LAST 35 YEARS PLUSi—Thousands of J-M 
Asbestos Shingles have now been in service 35 
years and more. They're still as fireproof, rot- 
proof, and weatherproof as the day they were 
applied. No signs they won’t last another 35 | 

.“w - 

Fs lOO wart 
ed +) 

S 

years or more! That's why we say American 
Colonial Asbestos Shingles last 35 years PLUS. 

<--<-- ee -- - 

_— 
“= 

~ 
~ 

RANCH HOUSE 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

continued from page 243 

HORSES are tethered outside cattle-guard. The children’s 

patio is near their wing, right, on the other side of the wall. 

EXTERIOR WALL: board and wide 

battens 

ROOF: composition and red-brick 
chips 

GLASS: living, children’s play 
areas—large panel and 
screens slide into wall pock- 
et: others fixed or hinged, as 

required 

FIREPLACES: living area, circula- 
tor—Heatilator, Inc.; _bed- 

BUILDING DATA 

room, Roman brick facing 

INTERIOR WALLS: living, dining 

areas—natural redwood; bed- 
room, Douglas-fir plywood 

FLOORS: living, dining areas— 

oak 

INTERIOR FINISH: glazed, off- 
white, wiped 

LIGHTING FIXTURES: living, din- 

ing areas, indirect and fluo- 

rescent cove lighting 

‘to. 

FREE w.: , Write for FREE copy \ 
of our full-color brochure, ‘‘American 

Colonial Asbestos Shingles.’’ Address: 

Johns- Manville, Department HG-11, rs 

Box 290, New York 16, N. Y. 4 

~~ Johns-Manville 
BUILDING MATERIALS CHILDREN play on the front porch in rainy weather. Structural 

members form a frame for the glass in the wall of the entrance. 

‘ 
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A WALL of the playroom facing the patio can be folded 

back. Rolling living room screens are shown in place. 

A CORNER of the living room can be opened to the 

adjacent playroom or closed with sliding doors. 

ESTHER BORN 

THE LIVING ROOM has a wall of glass facing the main patio and opposite from the 

middle picture, above. Redwood plywood is used to cover the sloped ceiling. | 

245 

— =F ee ee | 

f Guide Planing 
FOR 

GREATER HOME VALUE 

ee. 

DESIGN No. 4133 

— 

You are invited to 

use the 

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE HOME BUILDING SERVICE 

ei: is comforting to know that you can plan your home with 
the dependable help of skilled architects and competent engineers. . . 

to bring to your home greater beauty, comfort, convenience and 

economy. 

To make such professional pointers available to you, Weyerhaeuser 

developed the 4-Square Home Building Service. Leading American 
architects were commissioned to work with Weyerhaeuser engineers 

in designing scores of ideal homes which you’ll find in this Service. 

These modern homes are guides in planning for greater home 

value. The Architect creates pleasing exterior designs and efficient, 

charming room arrangements. The Engineer assures sound structural 

value with economy, through the correct use of accurate sizes of ready- 

to-use 4-Square Lumber and other standard building materials. 

The Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home Building Service is available 

at the office of your Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer. It’s free 

for your study and use. If you’d like an illustrated folder describing 

the home design shown above and other interesting designs in the 

Service, mail the coupon below. 

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 

LUMBER AND SERVICES 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY 
4133 First National Bank Bidg. + St. Paul 1, Minn. 

1 am enclosing 10c. Send me the booklet “Helping Today's Home 

Builders Get Their Money's Worth” and the falder on Home No. 4133. 

Name 

Address___ 

City = ah __State_ ~" 
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LADY CHARMIAN 

LADY ANNE 

NEVILL 

CHRISTMAS MORN 

FORTY WINKS 

aT 

Here are gifts for every type of person —and every occasion — 
gifts that are treasured for a lifetime. . . . Character jugs and toby 
jugs from $2 to $11. ... Figurines and animals from $4 to $90 
.. . Those pictured here merely suggest what your dealer can show 

you. Every piece — whether Bone China or Fine Earthenware — 
bears the same famous symbol... . Royal Doulton Wares are sold 
only through selected stores. Write for the name of your nearest 
dealer. ... Enclose 10c if you want fully illustrated Booklet No, 
58, including correct table services. 

DOULTON AND CO., INC. 

212 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N.Y. 

abt. 

Limited franchises now avatlable to additional dealers. 

SAIREY GAMP 

MR, PICKWICK 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

FOR THE PLAYROOM 
continued from page 183 

ART 

SS a 

Two work simultaneously at this twin 
easel with adjustable boards, paint 

trays, $14.95. Paints, paper and brushes 

are $2.98. From Creative Playthings. 

Budding artists create hundreds of 

colorful designs by merely touching 

paint brush to revolving paper disk, 

$2.19. Abraham & Straus, Brooklyn. 

re, $3 . ys 

Os fe ra s i» a 

CS ~ RF 
Al! ) 

> wy 

Plastic-coated picture cards of 14 
circus animals to color, wipe clean, 

re-color again and again. Set with 

crayons and color chart, 98c. Macy’s. 

THEATER 

Footlight thrills: Stage set, 4 scenic 
changes, curtain, script; Goldilocks 

and Bears move by magnetic control, 

$4.98 complete. Macy’s, New York. 

Staging marionette shows is not only 

fun for youngsters but develops rhythm 

and co-ordination. Clown puppet in gay 
color combinations, $8.50. Young Books. 

Roy Rogers fanciers’ felt cowpuncher 

hat, lasso, spurs and puttees to turn 

any shoe into cowboy boots, $6.49 com- 

plete. At The Playroom, St. Louis. 

Molding with Elastic Plastic is fun, 

easy and clean; doesn’t crumble, is 

non-toxic. Set with molding tins, shears, 

beads, $2.95. From F. A. O. Schwarz. 

Wild West show: Bones Bros. Ranch 

and bunk houses, barn, stable, cor- 

ral fences and roughriding, shooting 

cowboys, $22.50. F. A. O. Schwarz. 

Free-hand or traced, artistic little fin- 
gers can turn out decorated china or 

glass with Dek-All Paints, priced $2. 
From American Handicrafts Company. 

Play-acting Indians need chief's bril- 

liant feathered headdresses, $2; rubber 

hatchet, 75c; and a whooping tom-tom, 
$3.95. Available at F. A. O. Schwarz. 

(Continued on page 247) 
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FOR THE PLAYROOM 
continued from page 246 

247 

BUILD-UPS TRANSPORTS 

\ Met ‘Sreasures 

Lincoln Lumber Yard houses all 

building needs for truck, airplane and 

boat; supplies, blueprints, tools, hard- 

ware, $3 complete at G. Fox, Hartford. 

Mechanic master-minds will put to- 

gether, take apart, this plastic replica 

of the famous Farmall Cub Tractor. 

$1.95. J. W. Robinson, Los Angeles. 

New architecture is England 

fashioned from these village blocks, as- 

True 

with wood pegs. $5.50. 

Strawbridge & Clothier, Philadelphia. 

sembled 

A 

; i 

ee Sal 

Farm well to build: 16 pieces of 
natural fir tree wood, $1.50. 3” hand- 

painted figures in national costume for 

$1.50 each. From The Finnish Art Shop. 

‘ 

Chicago’s first “Pioneer” locomotive 

in kit form. Includes ready-shaped 

parts of western pine, glue, sandpaper, 

instructions. 69c. At Bloomingdale’s. 

(Continued 

Colorful railway express truck in 

authentic detail; 16” long. Steel hand- 

truck, milk can, parcels go with it. 
$6. D. H. Holmes, New Orleans. 

Talking station announces trains, 
voices realistic chugs and _hisses. 

Stops, starts trains automatically. 

$14.95. From Marshall Field, Chicago. | 

Crash, bang, smash: Crasher Truck 

flies apart when run into wall. Easily 

built up again. 15” long. In red and 

blue. $4.95. Hecht Co. ,Washington, D.C. 

Hyster Straddle lumber truck in vivid 

yellow. Loads and unloads cargo me- 

chanically. In two sizes: 12”, $8.95; 

6”, $4.75 plus 50c postage. Reiss Bros. 

Coal loader for junior railroaders. 

Bucket fills, hoists to tower, dumps 

the coal into chute to loading car. 

$18.95. I. Magnin, San Francisco. 

on page 248) 

| Central Store, Inc. 

tamous tor the finest in i Uhaicie Mm elcleltelacielel: 

MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE IN “BAROQUE” 

punc hwork and faatdaliits 

The richly sculptured 

Uhadlale Maile] 42S Eee | lel-lehtela-tele 

effect achieved with 

lated 

immediately the focal point in your bedroom decorating. But more 

than that 

soft, fluffy loveliness is renewed again and again 

its beauty is easy to maintain With each washing its 

iRiltmel-laeicehiiare| 

investment is for life, and always fashion-right 

Tamesolive Modilhicmee lal hy 19.95 

Made in Dalton, Georgia, by the Blue Ridge Spread Company 

These well-known stores carry Blue 

Ridge ART TREASURES Bedspreads 

Adam, Meldrum & Anderson Co. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Block & Kuhl Co. Peoria, Ill. 

Bon Marché Seattle, Wash. 
Brown-Thomson, tnc. 

Hartford, Conn. 
Burdine’s Miami, Fla, 
John J. Carroll Store Co. 

Newark, 0. 
Middleton, 0. 

The Fair Chicago, III. 
Field & Wright. Jamestown, N.Y. 
Gimbel Bros... Philadelphia, Pa. 
Gimbel Bros. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Grossman's Dept. Store 

Muskegon, Mich. 

Earl Groth & Co. 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

The Harvey Co.. Nashville, Tenn. 
J. L. Hudson Co... Detroit, Mich. 
Jackson's .. Oakland, Sacramento, 

Vallejo, Walnut Creek, Calif. 
Jordan, Marsh Co. Boston, Mass. 
Kline’s, Inc... Kansas City, Mo. 
Kresge Newark, Inc. 

Newark, N. J. 

LaSalle & Koch Co... Toledo, 0. 
MacKenzie & Jones Canton, 0. 
The R. B. Maxwell Co. 

Mansfield, 0. 

May Co. 
C. H. Merthe Co. 

Cleveland, 0. 
Elyria, 0. 

The Mitchell, 
Co., Ine. 

Orchard & Wilhelm Co 

Baker, Smith 

Omaha, Neb. 
Pomeroy’s, Ine. Reading, Pa. 
Rike-Kumler Co. Dayton, 0. 
The Rudin Co 
John Shillito Co. Cincinnati, 0 
Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Flint, Mich. Smith Bridgman Co. 

Smith & Gerhart 
Spring-Holzwarth Co. 

Alliance, 0 

Lorain, O 

Lexington, Ky. 

Mt. Vernon, 0. 

Stewart Dry Goods Co. 
Louisville, Ky. 

Stix, Baer & Fuller Co. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

John Wanamaker New York, N.Y. 
The Warner Co. Warren, 0. 
Witmur’s, Ine. Hamilton, 0. 
Edward Wren Store 

Springfield, 0. 
Wurzburg of Grand Rapids 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 
. C. H. Yaeger Co. Akron, 0. 

Younker Brothers 
° Des Moines, ta. 

Fill in the coupon, send it t 

Please send me 

] full bed size | twin bed 

Address 

City 

Store Name 

Address 

Baroque’ 

Rearoer-7 5 per bedspread for 

© your favorite store listed here 

Blue Ridge Art Treasures 
Bedspreads at}$19.95 each 

] Cast") Charge [] C.O.D. size [ 

Zone State 

postage | 
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From New York State’s 

Garden of the Vines... 
FOR THE PLAYROOM 

continued from page 247 

ACTION 

From these famous Cellars 
where Captured Flavor’ 
is tradition. . . _ a 

f Keystone Fire Department; alarm, “Mobo” Bronco rides, gallops like real 
crank-opening doors, engines, burning horse; pressure on stirrup propels him. 

house, hydrant, water-spraying rubber Safe for boy or girl aged from 2-6. | 
hose. $4.95. Saks Fifth Avenue. $39.95. Jordan Marsh & Co., Boston. 

ee 

| 

Dump truck with hydraulic action can Foreign cars: English runs by remote; 

be pulled by handle or driven away control, $8. German won't tumble o 

via saddle seat. All steel, 30” long. table, $2.75. Young Books. French 

$12.95. Hutzler Bros. Co., Baltimore. hood lifts. $3.75. QT Novelty Company 

Mammoth 3-ring circus: Big Top tent 
| with candy striped curtains rests on 

| 30” oval; 22 imported English metal 
| Performers. $15. F. A. O. Schwarz. 

Realistic “Fire Fighter” with spring 

motor, free wheeling, adjustable ladder 
with swivel base, bell. In red plastic, 

cream trim. $2.25 at F. A. O. Schwarz. 
Tavtor’s 
me YORK StATE ; 

/ ampag” fe 
/ RL a 

sam oof 
~ « 

| 
a 

meee | 
ee? 

| 
| 
| 

‘ ia ei wet a Ps ler 

| Noah's ark pageantry: natural wood 

gaily painted pull toy; 11 pairs of 

animals and Old Man Noah himself. 

20” long. Costs $15. Lord & Taylor. 

Wind-up tractor cranks like real car 

without a key, spits harmless sparks 

out of engine’s chimney. 15” long, 
$5.50 ppd. An import at Young Books. 

ee 

Myf 
THE TAYLOR WINE COMPANY 

Vineyardists and Producers 
Est. 1889 

HAMMONDSPORT, NEW YORK 

Trim cabin cruiser mechanized with 
spring motor, stop and start clutch. 

| Hydro-water unit, part of canal, runs 
electrically, regulates volume of water. 

Storage tank,. pump, motor, wheel, Lacquered wood hull. Length 26%”. 
controls, $20, Marshall Field, Chicago. Costs $8.95 from G. Fox, Hartford. 

(Continued on page 278) 

| CHARLESTON, W. VA. 

| CLEVELAND, . 

| COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

|. DES MOINES ; 

| KANSAS CITY, 

| OMAHA 

| PASADENA 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SCARSDALE Room 
These pieces and 

many other fine models 

are available 

at the following fine stores 

ALBANY . ~ MAYFAIR,INC, 

ASHEVILLE . MORRISON'S, INC. 

ATLANTA : RICH’S 

AUGUSTA RICHARDS FURNITURE co. 

BALTIMORE, GOMPRECHT & BENESCH 

BEAUMONT . . DALLAS-WILLIAMS CO. 

BEVERLY HILLS . _ . W&JSLOANE 
BIRMINGHAM LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
BLUEFIELD . . CLARK STORES, INC. 

| BOSTON JOHN H. PRAY & SONS 
| BUFFALO J. N. ADAM & CO. 

. WOODRUM'S 

CHARLOTTE 
MECKLENBURG FURNITURE SHOPS 

CHATTANOOGA . ’ FOWLER BROS. 

CHICAGO. CARSON PIRIE SCOTT & CO. 

CINCINNATI. ; H & S POGUE CO. 

CLARKSBURG, W. VA. 
PALACE FURNITURE CO. 

. HALLE BROS, 

“HOW ARD W. BROOKS 

| DALLAS SIMONS-LANGFORD 
| DALLAS SUNILAND FURNITURE CO. 
| DAYTON , ELDER & JOHNSTON CO. 
| DENVER -HOWARD LORTON, INC. 

YOUNKER BROS. 

. .J. L. HUDSON CO. 

FALL RIVER. “MASON FURNITURE CO. 

FORT SMITH 
EADS BROS. FURNITURE CO. 

*| FORT WORTH 
ELLISON’S FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 

GREENSBORO 
MORRISON-NEESE FURNITURE CO. 

| GREENVILLE,S. C. 
CRAIG-RUSH FURNITURE CO. 

HARRISBURG M. LEE GOLDSMITH 

HARTFORD . .G. FOX & CO. 

INDIANAPOLIS, . . . L.S.AYRES & CO. 

MO. ,|ROBERT KEITH,INC. 

. MILLER'S, INC, 

"MARSHALL E. SMITH 

. . . . BARKER BROS. 

CANNELL CHAFFIN,INC. 

BURDORF’S 

KNOXVILLE . 

LANCASTER . 

LOS ANGELES 

LOS ANGELES 

LOUISVILLE, 

MIAMI 
THE STUDIO OF RICHARD PLUMMER 

MILWAUKEE . KUNZELMANN-ESSER 

MINNEAPOLIS . . THE DAYTON Co. 

MONROE, LA . MONROE FURNITURE CO. 

NASHVILLE PERIOD FURNITURE CO. 

NEW ORLEANS . MAISON-BLANCHE CO. 

NEW YORK . .. . . B. ALTMAN & CO. 

NORFOLK. WILLIA FURNITURE CO 

OAKLAND. JOHN BREUNER CO. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 
HARBOUR LONGMIRE CO. 

. . ORCHARD & WILHELM 

J. H. BIGGAR FURNITURE CO, 

PHILADELPHIA 
STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 

PHOENIX 
DORRIS-HEYMAN FURNITURE CO. 

PITTSBURGH . CHAS. E. BECK CO, 

PITTSBURGH JOSEPH HORNE CO. 

PORTLAND, ME. 
PORTEUS MITCHELL & BRAUN CO. 

RACINE . PORTER FURNITURE CO. 

RALEIGH. WAYSIDE FURNITURE HOUSE 

RICHMOND MILLER & RHOADS, INC 

ROCHESTER. . SIBLEY,LINDSAY & CURR 

ROCKFORD . . HOUSE OF LINDBERG 

SACRAMENTO JOHN BREUNER CO. 

ST.LOUIS, . CRAIG FURNITURE CO, 

ST, LOUIS 
SCRUGGS-VANDERVOORT-BARNEY 

SALT LAKE CITY 
H. DINWOODY FURNITURE Co, 

SALISBURY, MD. R. E. POWELL & CO. 

SAN FRANCISCO W & J SLOANE 

| SAN MATEO . ; . .LAYTON’S 
SEATTLE. . | HARRY H. BARON, INC. 
SHREVEPORT 

HEMENWAY-JOHNSON FURNITURE CO, 

SIOUX CITY T.S. MARTIN CO, 

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. A. DIRKSEN & SONS 

TAMPA MAAS BROTHERS 
TAMPA . PAUL T. WARD 
TOLEDO BUCKEYE FURNITURE co. 

| TULSA, . CATHEY FURNITURE CO. 
| TULSA, . , DICKASON-GOODMAN Co. 
WASHINGTON , WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
WICHITA, . GEO. INNES CO, 

HERITAGE FURNITURE, INC. 
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE FURNITURE 
HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA 



-s 

HERITAGE FURNITURE ING. HIGH POINT, WORTH CAROLINA 



=.) OATHROOM CLUTTER” =. 
oN Wray, } . 

\ _ wt 
w a Bathroom 

S, STOCKING SHELL . 
Pat. Protected U.S. & Can. 

THE MIRACLE BATHROOM SPACE SAVER 

NOW: « 
Bathroom 

Beauty! 

This Lovely 8-Inch 

Plastic Stocking Shell 

Gives the Space for 

32 Stockings or Sox! 

Imagine! You can hang 32 sox, 

stockings or gloves to dry ALL AT 

ONE TIME in just an 8-inch space. 

You don’t need pins or clips and there 

dre no snags, stains or rust. Sa/Tdri 

is perfect for the whole family’s use—from 

drying baby’s diapers or clothes to drying b ub 5 Bathroom, courtesy of 

. , fe ae ne Te ‘hie ; . “ Gerber Enterprises, 

grandpa’s favorite sox. + ane oe eM Citenge 
aS oe 

Friend husband will appreciate a 

SafTdri too—for it makes an 

ideal razor shelf or tie rack. 

ee ed LADY — 
: SPARE THAT WALL! 

Patented SafTmount 

\ Assures 1 Minute 
, ° 

gon tye oF > 
3 : , na Sg 

* Guaranteed by ™ wn t’s child’s play to in- 
Good Housekeeping stall a SafTdri on any 

type of bathroom wall. 
No screws—nails—suction 

| cups—ugly holes in the wall 
ee are necessary. Just properly 

moisten the exclusive patented 
SafTmount and paste in on the 

(iia wall. In just 1 minute it will hold 
for life. 

ry 
’ “\) 
45 aovenristd WE 

The Gift with a Purpose 

In 4 pearlescent colors of special blended plastic— 

Gulfstream Blue—Martinique Yellow—Sea Green—Caribbean Rose 

To match your room $2.95 Crystal Clear Model $1.95 

Beautifully packaged in a pearlescent gift box. 

Pat Protected US & Con 

STOCKING SHELL 

Pearlescent 

MOLDED PLASTIC STOCKING SHELL 
Trade Mark Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. Patented U.S. & Conada 

SOLD AT LEADING DEPARTMENT, HAROWARE AND GIFT STORES EVERYWHERE. IF YOUR 

DEALER HAS NOT YET RECEIVED HIS SUPPLY, ORDER DIRECT. SEND $1.95 FOR EACH 

CRYSTAL CLEAR MODEL DESIRED OR $2.95 FOR EACH COLORED MODEL. THEY WILL BE 

SHIPPED POSTPAID. PLEASE SPECIFY COLORS DESIRED. NO C.O.D.'s, PLEASE. 

Created exclusively by: 
©1948 D. P., Inc 

DONACO PLASTICS, INC., 307 N. Michigan, Chicago 1, Illinois 
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Duncan & 

Miller Glass (Chartiers Division), 

Tom and Jerry set in 

of simple, swirled design. The com- 

; ; plete set including 12 cups and 

the bowl costs $4.50 at Macy’s. 

Sterling salt and pepper shakers by Lunt 

have smoothly-turned edges, fine decora- 

tive incising; $14* a pair, C. D. Peacock. 

“Botany” Pickard dessert plates, 

each with different hand-painted 

flower (inspired by old prints) ; $78 

a dozen, Black, Starr & Gorham. 

meen Ne 
x + ta mma ee 

“Chippendale” 

compartmented 

hors 

dish, above, is 

from Frank Smith 

Silver Co., has 

gracefully molded 

d’oeuvres 

“Killarney” 

cordial 

pattern 

glasses, /e/t, 

from U. S. Glass Co., | 

have green bowls and | edge; costs $50* 

at Neiman-Marcus. clear bases; are $18 

‘ a dozen at Rich’s. | 
| 

q.* cm | 

! 

Alvin silver mug, below, $10*, and 

“Maryland” fork-and-spoon set, $4.50*. 
MIFHULMANN 

“Fleur 

vase by Verlys of America, 

de Chine” Engraved 

$25, Marshall Field. Inc. ; 

: 
*Tax included. 

(Continued on page 252) | 

AND SAVING A LOT 
OF FUEL TOO! 

YOU, too, can have a cheery, warm 

house when you have that morning shave 
or shower. And, at the same time, you 
can save 10 percent or more of your 
costly heating fuel. Just replace your 
present thermostat with “PLUG-IN” 

Chronotherm, Honeywell’s new electric 

clock thermostat. 

@ Connect Chronotherm yourself in just 

a few minutes. 

e No installation expense. 

e@ Take it with you if you move. 

@ Automatically reduces house tempera- 
ture at night. 

@ Restores daytime comfort in the morn- 
ing before you arise. 

@ Gives you about 150 hours more sleep 
each heating season. 

e@ Keeps temperature just right all day. 

e@ Saves 10% or more of your fuel bill. 

e@ Pays for itself over and over again. 

‘PLUG=*10", 

—_— 
“The Clock That/Says 

a WAKM Good Morning” 

FOR YOUR NEW HEATING PLANT. Whether you build or modernize, 
your new heating plant should be Controlled by Chronotherm 
to insure maximum comfort, convenience and fuel economy. 

Phone Your Heating, Service or Appliance Dealer Today for Prompt Delivery 

Ho a a ae 

neywell 
oeeee & O WT R.O 4 oe a oe ae es ee © 

6 ° 
° MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY e 
‘ 2734 Fourth Avenue South * Minneapolis 8, Minnesota m 

e Send me the fuel-saving, comfort story ef the new ‘‘Plug-In'’ Chronotherm, ° 

mi telling how it can be easily-éemriected in a few minutes. . 

. a = wletie ie ad 

: oe Ad a 5 
© * 
° City a. ee er eee State ieniecinmanmniahdts e 

oe 7 
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continued from page 251 

Chunky white pitcher, below, by 

Lenox, Inc., a good ornament or 

vase; $5 from Marshall Field. 

Trout or tarpon, a sure-fire 

hit with your Isaak Walton 
| 

friends, decorate Carwin 

Glass Co. tumblers, $26 a doz- 

| en at the Crossroads of Sport. 
MIEHL MANN 

| 
} 

| Fluted Montrose- 
| shaped Royal Doulton 
| tea set, right. “Chelsea 

| Rose” pattern is hand- 

painted in burnt or- 

ange, yellow, blue and 

gray on white. Teapot, 

| $10.35; salad plates, 
$31.20 a doz.; cups 

and saucers, $51 a 

dozen; sugar, $6.35, 

p: Here’s how creamer, $4.25. Black, 

Starr & Gorham. 

we got luxury 
° 99 

WwW ithout extravagance Scouting teait howl, fete, by 
Towle, “Silver Flutes” pat- 

tern; $40* at Plummer, Ltd. 

a 
* 

“It’s one thing to have grand ideas, but quite another to 

make them fit your purse. Because we always wanted a “Sky Rocket,” lightweight 

super-super bathroom, we chose Eljer Fixtures . . . and hand-engraved Orrefors vase, 
7 . fe below; $175 at Georg Jensen. 

that’s how we got luxury without extravagance. 

Investing in dependable, quality bathroom fixtures is not 

an extravagance. You expect them to last a long time... 

even a lifetime. That is why more and more homeowners 

are choosing Eljer. The bathtubs, for example, have a 

rugged, rigid, cast-iron base that makes possible a smooth, 

extra-thick coating of glass-like enamel that stays sparkling 

clean with the swish of a damp cloth. And, Eljer Vitreous 

China Fixtures just naturally resist stains and the effect of 

all ordinary acids... because they are real china. 
Sterling silver carv- 

ing set, /eft, in the 

“Damask Rose” pat- 

tern by Heirloom 

Sterling; fork, knife 

and whet-tool, $30* ; 

John Wanamaker. 

For beautiful Eljer Fixtures in white or pastel shades, 

see your plumbing contractor or write Eljer Co., Box 192, 

Ford City, Pennsy lvania. 

WHAT IS REAL VITREOUS CHINA? 

Eljer Vitreous China is similar in tex- 

ture to the finest table china... but 

with added toughness to withstand 

severe use over the years. Fired at 

more than 2000° F., the glass-like 

surface actually becomes a part of 

the base. The colors cannot fade. 

Castleton China party plate with 

cup, right, “Gloria” pattern, sepia; 

set of 4, $27, John Wanamaker. 

* Tax included. 
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Heavy hand-made “Branford” vase 

by Viking Glass, right, 8” high, $11, 

Walter S. Miller Gift Shop. 

Pedestal mayonnaise bowl, below, 

by Randahl, complete with ladle 

and tray, $42, Marshall Field & Co. 

Classically simple silver pitch- 

er by Wallace, below, 9” high, 

holds 44% pts.; $60*, Altman’s. 

wu Comfort Like this 
Say goodbye to chilly drafty rooms. 

Thermoseal gives you storm sash, 

screens and weatherproofing in one 

permanently installed unit. Simple 

fingertip adjustment from inside per- 

mits rainproof, draft-free, filtered- 

screen ventilation in any season. 

Amethyst Cambridge 
Glass 9-oz. tumbler of | Imagine —never having to change a storm 

sash or screen again! Thermoseal is self- 

storing—you adjust with the weather 

instead of changing with the season. Con- 

Georgian design, left; 5 
59c ea., Bloomingdale’s. 

structed of lifetime aluminum, with pat- 

ented Thermolok* Closure Frame that 

assures permanent, weathertight fit. Plastic 

screen won’t rot, sag or discolor. 

In these days of fuel shortages and high fuel costs such savings are 

welcome—two ways. Thousands of home-owners will tell you that an 

installation of Thermoseal Windows is an investment in year ’round 

comfort that pays for itself. 

You’ll have a quieter, more healthful, cleaner home with Thermoseal— 

easier window cleaning. Greater safety, too! Consult the yellow 

pages of your telephone directory for name of nearest Thermoseal 

distributor or send the coupon for illustrated literature that describes 

all Thermoseal benefits. 

oat ~~ a 
at 

‘S* Guaranteed by > 
‘ood H sania. 

pee 

ry 

Gladding McBean breakfast set, 

fine china, gold edge, knobs, han- 

dles; $35, Strawbridge & Clothier. 

Pair of Heisey hurricane lamps in 

Maryland-cut glass, right, have sep- 
$0" 45 apvenristo HS 

arate bases; $17 each, Kaufmann’s. 

SS —_ THERMOSEAL DIVISION 

: — THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY 
Department 2-GA118 Name cae 

Cleveland 1, Ohio 

— 2 * 
a ae oe 

“ \ . ae 

- Add 
g Gadroon-edged tureen, by Fried- Gentlemen: Please send me wes —-- mo 

/ a ; : City Zone State 
/ per, 10 pts. $55*, J. W. Robinson. mecseel Wiladews end nome ——— ++ —— 

of nearest distributor. | own myhome | plan to build 

A few valuable distributor franchises are available to responsible organizations, 

—___——_—_— i — — —  a_ aff 

l 
! 
| 
| 
| 

man Silver, heavy silver plate on cop- l illustrated literature on Ther- 

] 
| 
l 
| 
| | * Tax included. 
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TURNS WITH 

A CORKSCREW 

Here is everything to give a bartender, including some 

choice bottles for him to try his mixing skill on 

All liquor prices are New York State Fair-Traded prices. 

Moét & Chandon 

dry Imperial cham- 

pagne, 1941; $6.95, 

Schieffelin & Co. 

Knapp-Monarch 

liquidizer, below, 

indispensable for 

frosted drinks, has 

three-speed switch, 

shaves whole ice 

cubes; price $34.95, 

J. L. Hudson. 

Container of hand-blown Pyrex for 

cold drinks fits into magnum wine 

cooler. Made by Dr. Peter Schlum- 

bohm, container costs $20, cooler $15, 

both at Neiman-Marcus. 

For generations, brides who insist on 
‘ : Foltz bar refrigerator, 

superlative crystal quality have se- pie tate habigy mage ’ , below, center, has ice 

lected handmade Fostoria: cuttings, compartment, electric 
‘ ee plug-in, shelves for bot- 

pressed crystal or handlaid etchings, ‘ 
d tles, glasses, etc., and 

an alcohol-proof mixing 

shelf. Runs on AC or 

DC, $325 at Abercrom- 

bie & Fitch. 

all are sumptuous and exquisite. For 

instance, the cutting Laurel is a proud 

selection with simplicity and radiance 

to touch up spritely settings. The wise 

bride specifies Fostoria . . . and you, 

to give or to get, will find yours or 

hers at the better stores everywhere. 

FOSTORIA 
FOSTORIA GLASS COMPANY +++ MOUNDSVILLE - WEST addin | 
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key, left, made by Gilbey; 

$5.65, National Distillers. 

Pimm’s No. 1 Cup, 

$5.19, Julius Wile 

& Sons. Cup, $2.95 

2S each, Hammacher 

ils 

Imported Drambuie 

liqueur, below; price 

$8.75, W. A. Taylor. 

Brandy glasses modeled 
on Dutch schnapps 

type, upper left, by 

Seneca Glass Co. ; $12.50 

a dozen, Plummer, Ltd. 

Gourmet Cork Puller, 

left, has steel prongs 

which save cork break- 

age; by 

Wright, chromium- 

plated, $1.95; sterling 

silver, $5; gold, $10; 

fromthe Pee-Wee House. 

Winston- 

Schlemmer. 

MIEHLMANN 

Stainless steel thermos has spigot 

for serving liquids, small dry-ice 
compartment, can be used for ice 

cubes or food; 27” high, holds 5 

gallons; $75, Designed for Living. 

(Continued on page 256) 
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Not alone for companionship and good things shared, but for 

Hennessy, the world’s preferred Cognac . . . deeply mellow .. . 

warmly satisfying . ... exquisite in bouquet. It has been a symbol 

of perfection maintained consistently throughout almost two 

centuries. 

LI fC’ WT NT CT’ CG 
i 1 i= iN = oe > 

- F | PF ‘ 

F Jf #7 / 44 f ‘ J}? Nh si if 2 
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QUALITY BOUQUET CLEAN TASTE 

The Wirlds Proferred Cognac 

Distilled and bottled at Cognac, France. JAS HENNESSY & CO, Est. 1765. Sole U. S. Agents: Schieffelin & Co., New York 3, N.Y. 

Importers since 1794 

84 Proof 



Now! Years of Extra Tank Life 

wm ® FRIGIDAIRE 

New Corrosion-Resisting Models 

TRIG 

Backed by 10-Year Protection Plan 

Specially-built Magnesium Rod In- 

side — attracts to itself the cor- 
rosive elements in the water which 

would otherwise attack the tank 

walls. Gives effective protection 
against the tank “pitting” common 
in hard water areas. In soft water 

areas, it helps prevent “red water’’ 

from rust. Does away with need 

for expensive “‘special’’ tanks! Rod 

will give years of service —and can be 

quickly, inexpensively replaced. 

Your Investment Protected — be- 

cause these Magnesium Rod Model 

Frigidaire Water Heaters are backed 
by a 10-Year Protection Plan. 

in Every Model — All These Extra 

Advantages! Completely automatic 
water heating — with efficient, eco- 

Listen to Frigidaire’s 

You're twice as sure 

with two great names 

aye 

nomical Frigidaire Radiantube Units. 
Absolute safety and cleanliness—no 
flame, no soot, no ashes. Thermo- 
static Temperature Control. Heavy- 
gauge steel tanks, dip-galvanized for 
long life. Easy-to-clean Dulux ex- 
teriors. And many other features. 

New Table-Top Models —30- and 
40-gal. capacities. Compact, may be 

installed in 24-inch space. Have at- 
tractive new marbleized composition 
tops molded to steel base — exception- 
ally durable, will stand up under hard 

use as extra kitchen “working” top. 

See Your Dependable Frigidaire 
Dealer. Find name in Classified 
Phone Directory under “‘Water Heat- 
ers” or “‘Refrigerators.’’ See his many 
other new Frigidaire Appliances for 
the Home. 

new LUM 'N’ ABNER show. See newspaper jor time, station, 

FRIGIDAIRE 
MADE ONLY BY 

General Motors 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

TURNS WITH A CORKSCREW 
continued from page 255 

Tuttle’s sterling va- 

cuum ice tub, right; 

$118 at Gump’s. 

Candlewick 

Selection of 12 pints of 

California wines chosen by 

Frank Schoonmaker, /e/t; 

$6.50 without the basket, 

Vendéme Liqueurs, Ine. 

cocktail 

set, below, by Imperial 

Glass 

bowl, 

Corp.; $15 for 
ladle 

glasses at Cardel, Ltd. 

and 8 

liqn 

For 

Old Taylor Ken- 

tucky bourbon, 

$6.91, National 1 

Distillers. poe 

Perfect for light beer is the 

Susquehanna Glass Co.'s 
“Yo-yo” Pilsner glass; price 

$9 a dozen, Marshall Field. 

The chart of any waters you 

happen te be cruising in can 

be framed in this nautical, 

rope-edged tray, right; $25 

& Fitch. at Abercrombie 

SS es a eee ee ee 



liqueur, 

Foreign 

Bandana, a new 

below; 

Vintages, 

banana 

$6.75, 

NOVEMBER, 1948 

Heavy crystal Old Fashioned glasses holding 11 

ounces each, $100 a dozen; heavy crystal mud- 

dlers, $90 a dozen, both from Steuben Glass. 

Inc. 

Silver martini stirrer, 1% at. 

pitcher, $95, mixing spoon, $15. 

Quart-size cut glass decanters, below, are 

priced $42 each at Black, Starr & Gorham. 

B & B liqueur, 

D.O.M. $7.98, 

Julius Wile 

A 
mm & Sons Co. 

MIEHLMANN 
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- «he shows you the way 

to tastier, more healthful foods! 

He’s your authorized Permanent representative—and he 
comes to your home by appointment, only. He’s an author- 
ity on food and food preparation. Good health is his busi- 
ness. He'll tell you facts you never suspected about the 

food you serve—facts about better health through bet- 

ter prepared, better tasting meals. 

PERMANENT 
LESS STEEL 

Permanent utensils are made in 
three steel layers, fused under tons of 
pressure. Mirror-like stainless steel 
outside— mild steelinnercoreforeven, 
uniform heating and a sanitary, easy- 

to-clean inner stainless steel sur- 
face. The exclusive Permanent 

;' Vapor Seal holds in natural 
vitamins, minerals and 

x food goodness. Food 
; cooked the water- 

less way with 
Permanent is 
tastier, more 

healthful. 

Manufactured And Guaranteed By 

SOLAR-STURGES MFG. CO. 

Melrose Park, Illinois 

HIGH THERMAL 

PERMANENT 

Look for this 

Trade Mark 

SOLD IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 

THRU EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES 



Give a dignified clock with simple lines —the Seth Thomas* Baxter, right for 

bookcase, table, desk or mantel. Beautiful mahogany case with brass sidepieces, 

Self-starting electric. Height 4% in. Width 8% in. $29.75 sash and base 

odern ? Or traditional ? 

It's still 

an authentic 

SETH THOMAS 
~the finest name in clocks 

Early American, the Sharon. Mahog- Distinguished mantel clock, the Medbury. Mahogany 
cabinet, rare wood panel, Westminster Chimes, electric 
or spring-wound. Ht. 94 in. Width 20 in. $63.00 

Electric of 

sprinewound. Ht 14% mm. $51.00 

vy nish, On birch, 

————« Write for booklet. Dept. G-4 

THOMAS CLOCKS, THOMASTON, CONNECTICUT 

A Division of GENERAL TIME Instruments Corporation 

SETH 

Rec. Uv. 8. Pat. OFF. Prices subject to change—Federal taz included. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

THEY TURN THE TABLES 

continued from page 229 

YOUNG ENTERTAINING 

Today's young people 

plan their parties with foresight, 

buy furniture and fixings for their get-togethers 

FIVE-IN-ONE COCKTAIL TABLE IS SHOWN 

TO THE NEALONS BY SLOANE SALESMAN. 

MIEHLMANN 

MR, NEALON EXAMINES A BRIDGE TABLE 

WHICH DOUBLES IN SIZE FOR DINING USE, 

h o matter how tight their budgets or how small their apartments, the young 

couples House & GARDEN interviewed all agreed that it is fun and easy 

to have six or eight friends in for supper. an evening of music or cards, or just 

talk. The young hostesses like entertaining and enjoy their own parties as much 

as their guests do. Although these evenings are informal, their success is the 

result of commonsense planning which begins with the furniture and ends with 

the menu. There is nothing slapdash about the hospitality they have to offer. 

f than focal gathering point for the 

parties of all three of our couples 
is a table. Because of the compactness 

of the rooms where they live and the 

slimness of their purses, their tables 
must play more than one role: for cock- 

tails, supper, games. There are so many 

types of versatile cocktail tables in the 

shops today that it’s really easy to find 

one in any decorating style you like 

and at almost any price. 

Ann and John Nealon went shop- 

ping at W & J Sloane’s in New York. 

hunting for the perfect table for their 

remodeled Greenwich Village walk-up. 

They were fascinated by the choice 

which confronted them: a square mod- 

ern model had snack tables tucked un- 

derneath; a circular one had pie- 
shaped wedges at the perimeter (which 

from the parent table to 

form chair-side units or stack up into 
pull away 

a tiered service table) ; an oblong one 

had shallow drawers for silver or 

cards; a long narrow table could be 

raised to dining or buffet height. Be- 

Mrs. Nealon, a_ hospitable 

Southerner, likes to give both buffet 

and sit-down dinners, they settled on 

a cocktail table which converts into a 

long dining table (see page 229). Next 

step in planning was to buy the right 
china, 

cause 

serving pieces: pottery, silver 

and glass for their parties. 

Mrs. Nealon likes to serve spicy 

but hearty food, especially Steak 

Creole. This is made from an inexpen- 

sive cut of beef tenderized in tomato 

sauce sautéed 

onions and mushrooms, and rimmed 

with saffron rice. For this she bought a 

large silver tray (which is also put to 
other uses, so it was not, they felt, an 

extravagance) and Stang] pottery. 

with green peppers, 

(Continued on page 261) 
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WALLACE STERLING...LIKE FULL-FORMED SCULPTURE... HAS 

99 

We C 
~ 

When a sculptor creates a statue he gives it “Third Dimension Beauty”. .. loveliness not only 

from the front but from every angle. When William S. Warren created these five Wallace 

Sterling designs, he gave them the “Third Dimension Beauty” of full-formed sculpture... 

beauty in front, beauty in profile, beauty in back. 

Hold a piece of Wallace Sterling in your hand and turn it slowly around. You'll see that the 

pattern has beauty from every perspective...the “Third Dimension Beauty” found in no 

other sterling but Wallace. Before you select your silver, be sure to see Wallace’s exquisite 

“Third Dimension Beauty” designs. Left to right: Grande Baroque, Sir Christopher, Grand 
Colonial. Stradivari, Rose Point. Six-piece place settings from $27 to $35, according to pattern lip PROF 

corvaicur seas ~© Wallace Silversmiths, Wallingford, Connecticut + Since 1835 + Wallace Silversmiths, Toronto, Canada 



all the colors blend in the 
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Barbara Barondess MacLean, famous designer of homes and gowns 

for Hollywood stars, created this group for Schumacher’s. 49’ers we 

call them —fabulous fabrics as gay as the Gold Rush days — 

all perfectly blended for supreme harmony in your 

home. The Schumacher ond guarantees complete 

satisfaction, See 49’ers at your decorator’s now. 
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| YOUNG ENTERTAINING 

continued from page 258 SEE 
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s&) ER’S FABRICS 

Most recently married of the three 
couples we talked with, are Bob and 

Bernice Ayres (it was just two months 

since their wedding when this maga- 

The variety of cocktail tables and | 

their roles in informal entertaining are 

almost endless. The adjuncts in the | 

iat way of china and pottery, silver and 

at these zine went to press). Both work; both 
attend evening classes at the Uni- MIEHLMANN | 

fine versity of Chicago, have parties after 

football games and other college 
stores * ss 

Metropolitan New York . R.H.Macy & Co. 

A@lants. Ga... . 2... -.5< +s. ee 8 Ene. 

Boston, Mass.....Paine’s of Boston, Inc. 

Bridgeport, Conn...D. M. Reed Co. Inc. 

Chicago, Ill... .. Marshall Field Co. 

Colorado Springs, Colo..... Giddings Inc. 

The F. & R. Lazarus Co. 

Simons-Langford Inc. 

Columbus, Ohio 

Dallas, Tex. :. 

Daytona Beach, Fla... .Gerard Williams | 

Denver, Colo..... Denver Dry Goods Co. 

Detroit, Mich.........J. L. Hudson Co. 

East Orange, N. J...Schulz & Behrle Inc. | 

| Se ara Daly Bros. 

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.. Terrace Interiors, Inc. 

Great Falls, Montana. . Mary Beth Studio 

Hartford, Conn......... G. Fox and Co. 

.L. S. Ayres and Co. 

Furchgott’s Inc. 

Robert Keith 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Jacksonville, Fla.. 

Kansas City, Mo. 

La Jolla, Calif. Ross H. Thiele | 

Louisville, Ky... . Hubbuck in Kentucky | 

Los Angeles, Calif........ 

Lubbock, Tex..... 

Miami, Fla. 

BuNock’s 

.... The Dunlap Co. 

Owens Reynolds Furn. Co. 

Miami, Fla... . Studio of Richard Plumer 

Newark, N. J.......L. Bamberger & Co. 

Oakland, Calif.......... Breuner’s 

events, where their contemporaries re- 

hash games, examinations and other 

undergraduate doings. Their parties 

center around the fireplace of their 

apartment, in front of which they have 
a large Lazy Susan cocktail table 

(page 228) from which guests help 
themselves. A light supper for late 
hours, prepared in a chafing dish, 

makes it possible for young Mrs. Ayres 
to be with her friends while she does 

most of the work. Copper chafing dish, 
Finnish pottery and Wallace “Stradi- 
vari’ sterling are laid out on a chest 

in the living room, but all other serv- 

ice is from the Lazy Susan. A dish 

which they all like and which is in- 

expensive, has tuna fish or salmon as 
its base and a creamed sauce made by 

diluting a can of concentrated mush- 

room soup and adding chopped chives. 
With it she serves heated potato chips 
and plenty of black coffee. 

GAILY PATTERNED FOR INFORMAL SERV- 

ICE, SOUTHERN POTTERIES’ 

CER Is 90C AT 

CUP AND SAUL- 

HEMPSTEAD CHINA SHOP. 

glass vary the patterns of informal en- 

tertaining still further. How you put 

them together spells the kind of party 
you will get, so decide what sort of 

menu best and what sort of 

evening you enjoy before you shop. If 

your specialty is Eggs Benedict, con- 

you do 

centrate on buying the right dishes for | 

them, instead of spreading your china 

budget so thin you won’t have the 

Orlando, Fla...... Cox O’Neal Furn. Co. | —» 

Palm Beach, Fla....... John H. Witman ‘ 

Paim Beach, Fia...........]. Worrell’s 

Palm Springs, Calif.......... Bullock’s 

Pasadena, Calif......... Bullock’s | 

Philadelphia, Pa.. Strawbridge & Clothier 

Portand, One... 63 65s:2 Meier & Frank 

Portland, Ore..........House of Harlow 

Sacramento, Calif. . Breuner’s EARLY AMERICAN PUNCH SET IN “ENG- 

St. Joseph, Mo.... Townsend & Wall Co. LISH HOBNAIL,”” WESTMORELAND. BOWL, 

St. Louis, Mo......Craig Furn. Co., Inc. | 12 CUPS, LADLE, PLATE, $20, MACY's. 
St. Louis, Mo........ Vierheller-Maas Co. 
St. Paul, Minn... .....The Golden Rule Theatre, music and bridge are 

St. Petersburg, Fla.......... Maas Bros. Jean and Bob Beers main interests and 

3 " the key to their friendships. Mr. Beers 
Salem, Ore........ Hampton Shops, Inc. | ._ ; aaa 

: is on the stage. Mrs. Beers studied 
San Antonio, Tex.. Joske’s of Texas, Inc.| music at the Eastman school in 

San Francisco, Calif......W. & J. Sloane | Rochester and works at the American PYREX COFFEE JUG, “BELLETTE, IS 
Santa Barbara, Calif... . Paulson Studios | Theatre Wing between singing engage- TRIMMED WITH OAK AND ALUMINUM, 12 
Sarasota, Fla...... Humma-White Studio | ments. Friends from the Theatre Wing cup size, $10 AT DESIGNED FOR LIVING. 

Seattle, Wash......... The Bon Marche | “drop in often for an hour of music or 

Sioux City, Iowa.......T. S. Martin Co. 
to talk over new plays. If the crowd 
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Spok Wash Bell F Co. | dwindles to four, Mr. Beers up-ends proper plates for serving them. If 
= “an omy eS e <heeeer eee “s the cocktail table so it becomes a you plan to have dinners, instead of Fashioned in solid silver and 
Stockton, Calif............... Breuner’s | bridge table, and while the game is on, suppers, for four or six, investigate the wage 
Tacoma, Wash....... A. T. Norman Co. | Mrs. Beers starts preparing a casserole advantages of buying china by the styled for lifetime use preparing g ' 
a, a eo ae Maas Bros. | supper. Beef stewed in red wine, with place setting, rather than by the set or here is table silver to add 
Toledo, Ohio. .. The La Salle & Koch Co. 

Topeka, Kan......The Crosby Bros. Co. 

Washington, D.C... Woodward & Lothrop 

just a touch of Worcestershire sauce 

and catsup, is a favorite dish with 

them and takes just long enough to 

cook to allow for a couple of hours 

dozen. If you like punch (and make 

a good you'll find it really 

stretches your budget to invest in a 

punch set. 

one) 

A sterling or silver-plated 

warmth and beauty lo your 

day-by-day living .. . to use 
4 > >. > ; > . . . . . 

West Palm Beach, Fla...... Jessup, Inc. | of bridge. Frozen mixed vegetables tray may look like an extravagance at and to cherish forever. 
loronto, Canada..T. Eaton and Co.,Ltd. | she cooks at the last minute. When first, but it won't be if you choose one 

Havana, Cuba. Carlos Mendoza 

F. SCHUMACHER & CO. 
60 W. 40th St. 

New York 18, N.Y. 

the meat is ready, Mrs. Beers serves 

it into individual casseroles, adds 

the vegetables and sets them in the 

warm oven, so they'll be hot when 

the scores are added up. Casseroles 

and a mixed green salad are set on 

the bridge table as soon as the cards 
and scores have been put away. 

you can use as a meat platter, an hors 

d’oeuvre dish and a tray for serving 

drinks or canapés. It was with such 

considerations as. these in--mind—that 
our three young couples did their 

buying and the fact that both they and 

their guests like their parties would 
seem to prove that they bought wisely. 

| 
| 

| i 

SEE iT AT YOUR JEWELER’S 

OR WRITE US FOR 

ILLUSTRATED PRICE FOLDER 

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS 
Makers of Exclusive Silver Designs for over 

Sixty Years 

PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND 
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We Invite You to Accept 

this CHALLENGE 
We want 10,000 Skeptics to smear, splatter, write 

or even walk on Stainproof Varlar and try to mutilate the 

first-day beauty of this durable, washable wall covering. 

Interior decorators hail the classic SAY you can splatter, smear, 

W. 
proof Varlar 

rite or even walk on Stain- styling and luxurious colors of all 93 

then wash this revo- gorgeous Varlar patterns. Fashion- 
lutionary wall covering sparkling- able new florals, plaids, weaves, 

fresh with ordinary soap and water pictorials, stripes and tiles bring 
; >» ¢ 4) » £ ain't ° ° 

time and time again! dramatic new charm and lasting 

Laboratory tests and actual use 

that 

crayon, lipstick—sTAINS OF ALL KINDS 

freshness to every Varlar-covered 

prove oil, ink, grease, jam, interior. All 93 striking styles go up 

easily as wallpaper, resist fire, wa- 

—wash off Varlar quickly, easily with ter. bacteria and vermin, too! 

ordinary soap and water. 

But don’t take our word for it! We 

dare you to test amazing Stainproof 
Even 25,000 washings can’t damage 

Varlar’s life-long stainproof beauty. 
Varlar for yourself! Splatter, smear, 

it. Then 

quickly, easily wash it clean with 

That's because Varlar has no surface 

coating to crack and peel. No brittle, write or even walk on 

“skin” 

Varlar’s rich, new coloring and re- 

plastic to chip or discolor. 
ordinary soap and water. Mail the 

sistance to staining go clear through, coupon for your test sample of stain- 

last for life. proof Varlar today. 

t= ——-ACCEPT THIS CHALLENGE, NOW! <= 
! 

Toot Syete Such Endiereng Boag 

“ARDAR 
! 

; VARLAR, Inc., Dept. HG-118 
t 

! 
! 
! 
! 
! 

Ai : ' 
Stainproof Nall Covering | 

i 
r 
1 
! 
i 
1 
" 

Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, Illinois 

I'll take your dare! Here’s 10c to 
cover the cost of my test sample of 
Varlar Stainproof Wall Covering. I'll 
test it myself! “ 

Name... 

VARLAR, Inc. 
Address 

DIVISION OF UnuteD WALLPAPER CHICAGO 

= > Zone__.. State 
~ 

~ 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

TWO HOUSES FROM ONE 

By sawing an outmoded house at Old Black Point, 

Connecticut, in half, the architects, Clay and 

Corrigill, created two complete, comfortable houses 

| THE ORIGINAL HOUSE, “The Soundings,” was built in 1914 and had ten bed- 

| rooms on the second floor, many attic rooms, too many first floor main rooms. 

On the credit side of the ledger was its excellent, front location, 

landscaping, structural soundness. But it was far too big to live in or keep up. 
shore its good 

— 

r . eo “— = ——3 — = 

yi | 
| 

Porch | Terrace | 

| iT 

’ a. ‘ms a 1 « tchen 
Pantry = 76° 

Living Room 5M Dining Room| ia 
| 20x21 

2 7 | 

J es | ® c c 

| ) a Butler 
| Sun oom Up ¢ re Up rhb 

[: a 8 

—§ 

First Floor Original House 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN of the old house 

shows the over-sized rooms, the waste 

hall space, the poorly laid out room 

arrangement. The dotted line bisecting the plan indicates where the house was 

cut in half by an electric saw. The north section, to the right, was moved 75 
feet on a cradle and placed on a new foundation. The garage belonging to the 

original house was also moved and a new garage wing added to the south house. 

$ 0 1§ 7 
Scole in feet® 2} 

AFTER CUTTING THE OLD HOUSE APART, two separate houses were created. New 
end wall had to be added, two entrance drives laid out on the property. The 
north house had to have a new electric service cable and a sewer connection. 

But the interiors of both the houses were largely undisturbed. See pages 266, 285. 

(Continued on page 266) 
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PACKAGED 

KITCHEN-LAUNDRY 

continued from page 206 

but attractive to work in. Its appear- 
ance has been as carefully planned 
as its flexibility. From its Stone Gray 
floor to its Sweet Pink ceiling, every 

item has been chosen to look as well 

as it functions. The Meadowbrook 

printed, washable wallpaper, chintz 

curtains and apron are a pleasant trio 

which give a gay, personalized touch 
to the room. To complete the color 
scheme, the large pieces and cabinets 

are white, while the porcelain utensils 

we have chosen for our photograph 
are Flame Red. The manufacturers 
of large equipment have standardized 

the dimensions of their pieces and, at 
the same time, allowed for plenty of 

choice within that standardization. For 

example, Roberts & Mander’s custom- 

designed unit combines any size range 
—four-burner, one-oven; eight-burner, 

two-oven; eight-burner, one-oven and 

high-broiler—with the proper sized cab- 
inets to fill practically any wall space. 

An entirely new and exclusive feature 

is the one continuous top. It covers the 
range and cabinets, doing away with 

the customary grease-and-crumb-col- 

lecting cracks or unsightly joints. In 

the case of the laundry heater, you can 

choose either the round Servel heater 

shown in the large photograph on page 

206, or the Cleveland heater also shown 

on page 207 and below, depending on 

your preference. The price of your | 
kitchen-laundry will depend on the size | 

of the space you devote to it and the 
amount of equipment needed. 

FOR THE LAUNDRY: The Cleveland Rex 

Nu-Mode Automatic Water Heater | 

holds 30 gallons and is smartly styled. 

(Continued on page 284) 
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m FINLAND 
Top— 

FOOTED VASE 
5.” x 5%” wide. 

Left— 
FOOTED BOWL 

4%” high x 5” wide. 

All available in clear 

crystal, azure, smoke 
or straw. 

HARHULA CRYSTAL KARHULA'S world fomed 

An illustrated booklet showing other outstanding KARHULA 
vases and bowls and names of local dealers available 

upon request. 

FINLAND CERAMICS & GLASS CORPORATION 
225 Fifth Avenue New York 10, N. Y. 

ee 
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CE CABINET MAKERS *_ 
30 MILLING ROAD, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
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MECHANICS 

OF LIVING 

New, readily available products to brighten up your 

house as well as make it better to live in 

LAMP on an 8-foot pine post 

which has preservative coat- 

ing toxic to insects and water- 
repellent. Asphaltum paint 

covers 18 inches of post be- 

low ground level. Channel 

for wiring is provided. Dull 

black lantern finish, clear 
glass panels, acid-etched glass 
chimney. $67.50 without tax. 

Howard A. Daum Co., P.O. 

Box 7981, Pittsburgh, Penna. 

THE BUTTERIE is a portable 
cabinet with refrigerator unit 
(two ice cube trays), electric 

outlets for percolator, toaster 
or grill, storage for glasses, 

dishes and canned foods, a 

cutting board and linoleum- 

topped counter. In walnut, ma- 

hogany or maple finish. $295 

in Chicago, $325 in East, plus 

tax. Jefferson Industries, Inc., o— * 
** Guaranteed , , ‘ oe ea 
Good oe & - j 309 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. 

en 

PRESPINE, a new wood panel, 

is made from pine wood waste. 

Resin-glued and pressed into 

quarter-inch thickness, the 
material is hard and smooth, 

strongly resists denting, swell- 

ing, shrinking. It has the mel- 

low color of the wood from 

which it is made and also 

takes paint or stain evenly 

with no grain raising. Used 

now for door panels, kitchen 

cabinets, it will serve other 

purposes. Curtis Millwork 

Companies, Inc., Clinton, lowa. 

NEW CONVECTOR conceals 

room heating outlet in decora- 
tive way and also gives better 

heat distribution. Damper on 

the cabinet front (note hand 

pull) can be adjusted for any 

desired amount of heat by flip 
of finger. Heat comes through 

a curved grille behind damper. 

Floor-level grille can be added 

also, and cabinet front lifts off 

for easy cleaning. Made in 
standard sizes, cabinet may be 

‘ 

GRAND HOME APPLIANCE CO. CLEVELAND 4, OHI 
recessed or free standing. Mo- 
dine Mfg. Co., Racine, Wis. 

RT 
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FLUORESCENT WALL LAMP. 

Two 20-watt lamps in an ivory 

or white finish metal fixture 

diffuse light through a frosted, 

ribbed glass panel. Fixture can 

be plugged into an outlet by 

cord, as shown, or installed 

over outlet. About $18 with ex- 

tension cord and switch or $17 

without. Sylvania Electric 

Lighting Div., Ipswich, Mass. 

SLAT-O-MAT JUNIOR is a 

new device for cleaning Vene- 

tian blinds. Two sponges, on 

metal plates, fit into pincers- 
like holder. Dip the sponges 

into a cleaning solution and 

wipe the Venetian blind slat 

between them. For dusting, 

two lamb’s wool pads replace 

the sponges. $1.69. U. S. Vene- 

tian Blind Mfg. Co., 4128 E. 

Davison Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

RUSSWIN TUBULAR LATCH, 

shown in transparent plastic, 

has rack and pinion construc- 

tion for easy operation. Latch 

includes locking lever which 

can be opened with a key from 

outside in emergency. Mech- 

anism, contained entirely in 

lock case, is steel. Finish, brass 

or chrome. Russell & Erwin 

Div., The American Hardware 

Corp., New Britain, Conn. 

LO-BOY REFRIGERATOR is 

electric and just table-top high 

(344%4” high, 24” wide, 24” 
deep). It offers counter-top 

work space, a capacity of 3.5 

cubic feet. Two 28-cube ice 

trays in the freezer. Interior 

lights automatically. Tempera- 

ture control has nine freezing 

positions. $189.95. Moss Atlas 
Corp., 244 Herkimer Street, 
Brooklyn, New York. 

TERRAFLEX is a new plastic 

asbestos floor tile flexible 

enough to use on uneven floors, 

be laid over almost any base. 

Made in many non-fading col- 

ors, it may be applied to floors 

above or below ground level. 

It is claimed fire-resistant, un- 

affected by grease, oil, alka- 

line moisture, mild acids. 75c a 

sq. ft. and up, installed. Johns- 

Manville, 22 E. 40th St., N. Y. 

Introdyces Pressurized 

Calrod* Units To Make 

Possible Safest, Most 

Economical And De- 

pendable Hot-Water 

Service Ever Offered! 

Water Temperature Is 

Controlled Automatic- 

ally. You Can Store Hot 

Water For Three Days 

Without Reheating. 

pacity 
gal. table top models are 
matched units of Hot- 
point’s Electric Kitchen. 

*Reg. U. S. Pat, Off. 

Everybodys Pointing To 
* 

ERE is a radically new 

and different water heater! 

Using the Magic Circle Heat of 

pressurized Calrod* Units, this 

amazing Hotpoint appliance is 

unsurpassed for safety, econo- 

my, and reliability. A new, 

super-sensitive thermostat 

keeps water temperature con- 

stant and minimizes use of 

electricity. Fhe heavy-duty 

tank, thickly insulated with 

Fiberglas*, can store hot water 

for three whole days without 

reheating! There's a model for 

every need. See your dealer. 

HOTPOINT INC. { General 

Electric Affiliate), CHICAGO 

New! 

Hotpoint Gives 

You 10-Year 

Protection 

Plan! 
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Cordial, Yet Care 
... that’s Heisey 

ie meat carries an air of matchless charm, expressed 

in its lighthearted loop design. Cordial, yet carefree, it will be 

esteemed by you as highly as any of your treasures. Rare as the 

western air, this hand-cast crystal gaily blends your own good 

taste with the trend that is today. Your Heisey dealer will be 

pleased to show you the complete selection of LARIAT crystal 

stemware and table accessories, 

Heisey 
HAND- WROUGHT CRYSTAL 

loriat is one of several potterns pictured in 

CHOOSING YOUR CRYSTAL PATTERN,” an 

‘formal, streamlined guide to proper crystal, 

chine ond silver. Send 10c to Deportment HG, 

A. HM. MEISEY & CO., NEWARK, OHIO. 

THE FINEST IN GLASSWARE, MADE IN AMERICA BY HAND 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

TWO HOUSES FROM ONE 
Bed- 
room 

Bedroom 96x13" 
15x20 

Te 

continued from page 262 
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First Floor 

QW 1015 20.25 NEW FLOOR PLANS of the south house show 

how few changes were made inside the part 

of the house that stayed on its foundations. 
Greatest alteration was the addition of a garage wing and installation of a mod- 

ern kitchen and pantry in space which was formerly the sun room. The rear porch, 
overlooking the Sound, has been completely enclosed and a fireplace added. 

Scale in feet 

PEE 

NEW GARAGE WING for two cars, added to the south house, provided two servants’ 
rooms, a new laundry, service stairs and service porch. The addition used the 

same clapboard construction as the existing house to give the whole building a 

uniform appearance. Front entrance to house is at the far right of this picture. 

porch at right-hand of FRONT ENTRANCE to the south house is through latticed 

picture. Well grown planting and plenty of ground in front of the house make 

it possible to use lawn as an outdoor terrace. Brick path leads to doorway. Ex- 
cept for new end wall, the remodeling did not change this part of the exterior. 

(Continued on page 285) 
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GAMES FOR 

GROWNUPS 

iy you feel that autumn is a time to 
change your style in decoration and 

in clothes, you might like to consider 

giving a new twist to your parties, too. 

Your dinner table will undoubtedly 

be swamped with political discussion. 

Allowed to continue far into the night, 

this sort of talk is more than apt to be- 

come acrimonious. Why don’t you plan 

an evening of games? There are a cou- 

ple that are good not only for the eve- 
ning itself but will also be fun for you 

and your husband to plan and work on 

when you are at home evenings. 

For instance, there is the “How 

Good Is Your Memory?” game. Start 

with 10 or 15 large pieces of cardboard, 
say about 24 inches square. Then go 

through periodicals or newspapers of 

the last year and cut out not-too-obvious 

pictures of people in the news. Paste 

them on the cards, number the cards 

and also put a number on each pic- 

ture. One card could be all musicians, 

another politicians, etc., Each player 

is then given a pad and pencil and told 
to write down the number of the card 

and then the number of each picture 
on the card with the name which they 
have guessed opposite its correspond- 

ing number. Each player has a try at 

each card. A time limit is set. Then 

the players read out what they have 
written, marking themselves one point 

for each guessed correctly. 

Another game that is great fun 

to work on at home is a form of quiz 

which, in order to make the competi- 

tion keener, is called “The Battle of 

the Sexes.” It is based on the same 

general principles as the radio program 
of that name. Questions are either 

typed or written on slips of paper, then 

put in a bowl on a table. Host and 

hostess sit behind it. The guests are 

seated facing each other, the men on 

one side of the room, the women on the 

other. They toss for who will draw 
the first question from the bowl, and 

then the battle is on. The object is to 

get all the people on one side. If one 

side draws a question which it can- 

not answer, then the other side has 

(Continued on page 272) 
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Beauliful walls make beautiful h as Cin 
SE FRR ce 

es ES de 3 q ae iat 
ay % ‘ phe 

¢ 

> Pe | | 
... for as lite as °550f 

Many home owners already know that scenic wallpapers 
create a decorative artistry not easily duplicated by any 

other means — or at comparable cost. ro 
For instance, five sections of the S*H Scenic New i 

England —enough for seventeen feet of wall—cost _— ry) 
only $55.00. Prices for other fine S*H murals range 

from $25.00 to $60.00. In fact, the cost of S*H 
Scenics is by far the lowest of anything of its kind 

—yet they’re produced in genuinely washable 
oil colors, last years longer! 

S*H Scenics—the country’s largest and most varied 
collection — are offered by many fine stores. a\ 7 

Call on your dealer — we'll send you d) \ i 
his name and address on request — 

then decorate a room or two with 
S*H Scenics and you'll double 

your pride in your home. 

Wy 

For a beautifully illustrated 
brochure of SeH Scenics, 
send ten cents to cover post- 
age and handling. 

THE SCHMITZ-HORNING CO. 773 EAST 82ND STREET, CLEVELAND 3, OHIO 

Furniture manufactured by 

Virtue Bros. Mfg. Co., Los Angeles, Calif. 

asian 

YOU WANT BEAUTY 

Duran is available in rich colors including delicate pastels— 
with superb satiny finish. 

YOU WANT CLEANABILITY 
You'll marvel at the ease with which Duran cleans with a damp 

cloth—even perspiration and food stains disappear. 

YOU WANT WEARABILITY 

Duran is exceptionally pliant—wonderfully resistant to wear, 
scuffing and peeling. 

Make sure it’s genuine Duran—identified for your protection by the red, 
gray and black Duran tag. Look for it on all types of upholstered 
furniture at your favorite store. 

THE MASLAND DURALEATHER COMPANY, 3282-90 AMBER ST., PHILA. 34, PA. 
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A LOT LESS WITH THE 
28) 
EXTRA COMFORT OF 

Onange’ ALL-WEATHER 

Picture Windows Regular Windows 
Doors 

Fuel is scarce and costs are up. But you can be a lot 
more comfortable while saving up to 30% on fuel 

bills. And you'll minimize the unhealthy drafts 

caused by unprotected windows. 

Best of all, ‘Orange’ All-Weather Windows solve 

all your screen and storm sash problems for good. 

You change from storm glass to screens in seconds 

from inside the house. 

These beautiful ‘Orange’ windows are made of 

aluminum—a metal noted for its permanence and 

beauty. So, before you put up with high heating 

costs another winter—or inconvenient changeovers 

every spring and fall—investigate this boon to 

comfortable living. 

ACT TODAY—Let the authorized ‘Orange’ dealer 

show you how beautiful, convenient and economi- 

cal these windows are. The coupon below will bring 

you complete information without obligation. 

ORANGE SCREEN COMPANY 

420 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y 

Dept.A-11 

Without obligation, send descriptive literagiiré on ‘Orange’ All-Weather 
Windows \ 

Name (please print) 

Address 

Caty, State S 

Il own my own home ASS 

f ALL ALUMINUM 
\ 

ALL - WEATHER 
WINDOWS AND DOORS 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

FOR THE KITCHEN 

continued from page 189 

Gastronomic, decorative or purely 

practical, here are gifts to 

go straight to the heart of your 

gourmet and housekeeping friends Heeb sensen- 
ings on a 

pine shelf 16” 

x 914”. Five 

sae 1%-oz.; four 

Ya ees™ a4 4-0z. jars ; bar- 

UM 
. 

becue sauce, 

two herb vine- 

gars, $10. 

At Lewis & 

Conger. 

To an epicure give coeur a la créme 

baskets for serving individual portions 

of this delicate French dessert. These, 

the first from abroad since war, are 3”, 

3%”, 3%”, 4” in diameter, cost 30c, 

35c, 40c, 45c from the Bazar Frangais. { 

Kitchen scales, /eft, 

are streamlined to 

suit present-day kitch- 

ens. The “Counselor” 

is compact, accurate 

and a necessity for a 
budget-wise home- 

maker, costs $4.95, 

at John Wanamaker. 

Stag-handled poultry 

shears with stainless 

steel forged blades, 

serrated edge, right. 

Special notch cuts 

bone and sinew, $10 

plus postage. Ham- 

macher Schlemmer. 

Portable electric washer of stainless 

steel, below, whisks 3 lbs. of clothes 

clean in 10-15 minutes. The “Han- 

dyhot” is $36.95, Lewis & Conger. 

In hand-tooled leather case, hand- 

some 9-piece steak set, right, with 

“Shuredge” blades, Pakkawood 

handles, $35 from Lord & Taylor. 
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Styled for looks, 

engineered for per- 

fect cutting of all 

meats, the French- 

made “Surm” alu- 

minum alloy 

meat grinder has 

knives of finest 

tool steel. Tube for 

sausage-making or 

stuffing fowl is op- 
tional. Grinder is 

$7.95, tube 70c 

at Bloomingdale’s. 

Handmade pottery casserole with chunky 

handle in butter yellow, sky blue or brown, 

6” $2; 8” $2.50; 10” $3. Pie plate, 10”, 

same colors, $2.15. Southern Highlanders. 

Any coffee connoisseur will welcome the 

convenience of an electric grinder, for he 

knows the freshly ground bean always makes 

a better-tasting beverage. The “KitchenAid” 

Coffee Mill sets for 17 different grinds, holds 

1% lbs. coffee beans. $29.50, Marshall Field. 

MIEHL MANN 

“Blue Ribbon” open baking 

dishes and casserole from Fin- 
| 

land. White ovenware with delft 

blue band, nest of 5, $9.70. The | 
; “a, 

11% qt. oval covered casserole is | 

$5. From the Finnish Art Shep. | 

(Continued on page 270) | 

| cient. It floods walls and floor with clean, 
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home” @ ne 

BASE-RAY 
RADIANT HEATING 

| 
WAI 

Here’s the perfect heat 
for maximum COM- 
FORT— radiant heating 
—no drafts. 

A real SAVER of fuel 

because BASE-RAY 

heats so efficiently. 

; ; 

{/) 
/ 

( \A 

BASE-RAY becomes 

practically INVISIBLE 

when painted to match 
walls and trim, 

& 

BASE-RAY® Radiant Baseboards vill 
make your house a joy to behold and a 
delight to live in—as shown by the 
experience of thousands of delighted 
home owners over the past four years. 
BASE-RAY Radiant Baseboards are 

hollow cast-iron units only 7” high and 
1%” thick, supplied with either hot water 
or steam from your regular heating 

BURNHAM 

AStHAY 
RADIANT BASEBOARD 

| boiler. They replace the customary 
wooden baseboards and are usually in- 
stalled only on “outside” walls. 
BASE-RAY heating is wonderfully effi- 

even, draft-free radiant heat. (Less than 
3° floor to ceiling temperature differen- 
tial even in zero weather.) And with 
BASE-RAY you get rid of unsightly regis- 
ters and other heating “units” that rob 
you of livable space. You place furniture 
and furnishings where you wish for maxi- 
mum comfort and decorative charm. 

Easily installed in new or old houses. 
For further details mail coupon below. 

*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

purnham Crporation 
“PIONEERS OF RADIANT BASEBOARD HEATING” 

Irvington, N. Y. 

a 

So LOW—only 7 inches 
high— projects into the 

room only 1% inches. 

>  Burnha ° urnham Corporation Dept. HG 118 
e Irvington, New York 

e Please send folder telling how BASE-RAY Raditht Baseboards 
-@ can add comfort and beauty to my home: 
* 
e Name EE es ' 

2 Address a 2 

e ; 
2 City Lx State 

* 
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The 
SUN LAMP 
SENSATION 
of the 
a 

HANOVIA’S 

Fauntte only 39.95 
F.0.B. Factory 

with the high-pressure mercury arc, produces most 
effectively and rapidly the ultraviolet tanning rays of 
the sun—any hour—day or night. 

Radiate that healthy appearance 

and be the envy of your friends. 

Tannette's high-pressure mercury arc (pot- 

tented feature) beaming its ultraviolet rays 

thru those wide reflecting doors, will tan 

face and neck and upper chest — not 

just a small orea 

No other sun lamp (bulb or low-pressure 

make) can justify this statement 

Tannette is beautiful in design, in o smart 

ivory case, scientifically built. Operates 

from any A.C. outlet 

Hanovia's Worldwide reputation for outstanding products in the field 
of ultraviolet is your assurance of quality, performance and 

vemes'*" OUTSTANDING: 
®@ Hanovia's Ultraviolet Quartz ®@ Activate Vitamin D in your body 

Health Lamps. Nature's way. 
@ The only iamps with the complete @ Aid in mineral metabolism. 

useful ultraviolet spectrum 
@ Produce all wavelengths of ultra- ° Invaluable for pre-natal care and 

violet from the shortest to the the nursing mother. 
longest. ®@ Prophylactic and curative effect 

@ Help to keep you physically fit. on rickets. 
®@ Recommended and prescribed by doctors. 

All Hanovio models are on sale in department stores, surgical supply shops, 

electrical appliance stores and specialty shops. 

‘| An interesting booklet, The Magic of Ultraviolet’’, is free for the asking. Tells the 
story of Ultraviolet and its healthful benefits. Address a postcard to Dept. HG-1! 

Hanovia Chemical & Manufacturing Co. 
Newark 5, New Jersey 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

FOR THE KITCHEN 
continued from page 269 

A “Mixmaster,” /eft, 

lightens’ kitchen 

chores. Newest model 

uniformly controls 
beater and bowl 

speeds; new juice ex- 

tractor has oscillating 

screened strainer 

right in bowl that 

automatically joggles 

the juice out of the 

pulp. $39.50 at Wood- 

ward & Lothrop, 

Washington, D. C., 

“Nesco” electric ovenette does a host of roasting-baking 

jobs. Automatic thermostat, stainless steel] cover, removable 

well, 6-quart capacity, $22.95. Carson Pirie Scott, Chicago. 

~ 

ANY 
f* For coffee lovers who 

favor theirs black, hot 

and strong enough for 

demitasse, the new 

‘ electric Expresso is 

the answer. $19.95 

from Bazar Frangais. 

%, 

4 
& 

‘a , oo | a eS 

=e 7 a , 

ie 

Combined for 

buffet service: 

new slim Sam- 

son “Tandem 

Automatic 

Toaster,” tray, 

four gray serv- 

ing dishes, $34. 

Hammacher 

Schlemmer. 
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HAVE THE YOU WANT... 

Good tools for a 
good cook belong 

\ right at her finger- 

tips. The Flint 

stainless steel set 

cE YOU LIKE! « 

of six pieces has a 

rack that curves 

outwards to pre- 

vent tools from 

marring the walls. 

$12.95. Bamberger. 

Modern casserole, left, 

combines glazed with un- 

glazed earthenware in 

oatmeal or jade with ter- 

ra cotta. 1 qt., $2.50; 

individual, $1.25. Plates 

extra. Design for Living. 

Electric clock and timer, 

right, frees the cook 

from pot-watching. If she 
bakes, preserves or uses RM SASH 

ATION STO 

Ne cihing %0 stove — 

Save oral Yo 13 tn fue
l! 

‘ With Rusco Combination Windows—you can have all the benefits 
Cleaning gets easier, of fuel saving storm sash and weatherproofing, plus summer 

screens, in one permanently installed unit. Self-storage feature gives 
you assurance that you'll never have to change a storm sash or screen 
again. You adjust with the weather—never change with the season. 

a pressure cooker the COMBIN 

General Electric “Little 

Chef” will buzz a warn- 

ing to stand by, $5.95, 

L. S. Ayres, Indianapolis. 

MIEHL MANN 

left. Lewyt’s canister 

vacuum has an im- 

proved carpet nozzle 

that combines comb- 

ing action with suc- By fingertip control from inside you can have year ’round, 

rainproof, draft-free, filtered-screen ventilation—in any 
weather, any season. And, the patented Thermolok* Closure 

Frame assures a permanent, weather-tight fit—eliminates 
repairing and refitting. 

tion force to get up all 

hairs, surface litter, 

embedded dirt. Emp- 

ties like ash _ tray, 

$79.95, Jordan Marsh. Eliminate cold zones and T l4 > act aw 
drafts . . . Control excessive Up to 3 fuel savings pay for 
steaming and frosting . . . Rusco Windows in a few heating 

Inserts easily removed, from seasons. Send coupon for illus- 

inside, for cleaning . . . Pro- trated literature which describes 
t cti ’ o SS SS oa all Rusco year ‘round benefits 

prowlers ... Entire home is 
kept cleaner, quieter, more in comfort, convenience, 

healthful. safety and economy. 

THE F.C. RUSSELL COMPANY 
DEPARTMENT 1-G118 

CLEVELAND 1, OHIO 

World’s Largest Manufacturer 

Norwegian waflle-baker, below, in cast-iron 

hakes five heart-shaped sections at one time. 

Fits over either gas or electric burner, 

$6.50 plus 50c postage. The House of Hilary. 

“EOD - of Combination Windows 
SSE ot LL Cg. pad 

© trere “Tr. M. REG, APP. FOR 

THE F. C, RUSSELL COMPANY 
Department 1-G118 
Cleveland 1, Ohic Name 

Gentlemen: Please send me illus- Address Nd 
trated literature on Rusco Win- . aod 
dows and name of nearest Cy \_ Zone __State______ 
distributors. Lown my ffaine [] 1 plan to buitd [" ] 

Rusco distributors are listed in Classified Telephone Directories 
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Think Hampers are 

GM alike ?- 
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HOUSE & GARDEN 

GAMES FOR GROWNUPS 

continued from page 267 

a chance. If they answer it correctly, 
their team wins the right to take one 

of the people from the losing team 

finally getting all the people on one 

side. This game entails quite a bit of 

homework, as it means looking into 

reference books, encyclopedias, mem- 

oirs, etc. The questions should be well- 

known facts of history or about people, 
books, plays—anything of universal 

interest. For example: name the Prime 

Ministers under Queen Victoria, or the 

Nine Muses, or, what beautiful garden 

was the cause of the downfall of a 

French Minister? (Chateau de Vaux, 
which Fouquet built at such enormous 

expense for a féte which he was giving 

for Louis XV. But Louis XV 

saw it, he decided at once that any 
man who could build such a costly 

garden could not possibly have done it 
with honest money, and so Fouquet 

was fired.) It is advisable in this game 

to have the source of your answers 

when 

written down, as the questions are 

often hotly disputed. 

Another game is called, for no rea- 
son at all, “Guggenheim.” Each player 

is given a pad and a pencil and is asked 

{i 
— BEEN a big change in hampers! The \| | | 1) | | a 

, Sees! 1 | | ee 
ones in your home now are hopelessly out- wiSse SESS: 

. ° 4 t"*SEvese: “J of-date—compared to the great new Pearl-Wick <!°;. 1" 555%. 
Sail »sewwe ss’ t- ~ ‘. 

Hampers of Duroweve. sg Fer=s=;z!! 
SSsiirlsEszt: 

Pearl-Wick Hampers are now three times \ii3SlS=SSs=: 

stronger. They won't dent, belly or bulge... be- “Gi ZESZ=EF 
. : ; $3344 

cause of steel ribs woven in every “ths of an inch. SEE EEF: 

11,808 air vents in small hampers — and 

thousands more in larger sizes — keep your 
= linens and lingerie safe from mildew, damp- 

ness and odor. That's real Self-Ventilation! 

And they're better-looking, too! You'll find 

a decorator-designed Pearl-Wick Duroweve Hamper that’s just right for 

your bedroom, children’s room, bathrooms and kitchen. See them now 

at better housefurnishings departments. and start modernizing! 

Lastrons, lovely plastic Pearl 

fronts and lids te match, They 
wide clean! $7.95 te $11.95 

owe 

New velvet - smooth interiors 
safeguard your filmiest hose 
or undies. $6.95 to $10.95 

Hand-painted 
floral panels in 
eight smart col- 

or combinations. 
$7.95-$11.95 

®puROWEVE ®PEARL-WICK @ PEARL-WICK CORP., LONG ISLAND CITY 2, N.Y. 

to choose a subject. If there are eight 

people, there are eight subjects. There 

is great variety as anything can be 

named, according to the whim of the 

player. The subjects often range from 

such diverse things as historical char- 

acters, rivers, birds, proverbs, lakes 

to diseases! After each person has 

chosen a subject and it has been writ- 

ten down in the order of choice on 

the right-hand side of the paper, a four 

letter word is chosen—say a word like 

BENT. A time limit is set and the 

players start. They must write down 

an answer to each letter for each sub- 
ject, for example, a river beginning 

with B, one with E, one with N, and one 

with T, and so on through each cate- 

gory. When the time limit is up, each 

player in turn reads out what he has 

written, taking one category at a time. 

If two players have the same thing it 

is automatically scratched, and only 

the answers which have no duplicates 

are counted. In this game it is also 

advisable to have a dictionary and en- 

cyclopedia handy, as the strangest and 

most fantastic birds, animals, rivers 

and names of people are dreamed up, 

the authors claiming fiercely that they 

are as well known as the Hudson River 
or the robin. Only the printed word of 

Mr. Webster can down them. 

FOR FINE PAINTING... 

INSIDE OR OUTSIDE 

E 

———— 

MASURY PAINTS 
Jo W MasuryY Son, Ine 

Baltimore 30, Maryland 
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MAKE ROOM FOR TELEVISION 
continued from page 219 

Following is more information about 

the room settings shown on pages 218 

and 219. 

All prices are approximate, slightly 

higher west of the Mississippi. 

Page 218 

FURNITURE: Nottingham “Coleridge” 

mahogany desk, $440, Charles A. Sligh 

Company. Mahogany cocktail table, 
$128, mahogany nest table, $83, set 

of three, chairside table 

(lower left photograph, right of sofa), 

$45, Imperial Furniture Co. Sofa and 

desk chair upholstered in copper hide 

by The Upholstered Leather Group, 

the former $750, the latter $190. Chair 

upholstered in F. Schumacher & Co. 

fabric (see description below) $250, 

Temple Furniture Co. 
WALL PAINT: House & Garden’s “Bright 

Navy,” made with Keystone Varnish 

Co.’s paint formula: 

9% Keystona Black Theme, 60c a half- 
pint 

Keystona Primary Blue, $2 for 2 

quarts 

2% Keystona Maroon, $2 for 1 quart 

25% Keystona one coat flat white, $1.15 
for 1 quart 

FABRIC: Rusi cotton, 50” 

yard, F. Schumacher & Co. 

RUG: Wilton” 

beige, $12 a square yard, 

Carpet Mills, Inc. 

poor: English eighteenth-century pine, 

with trim, $1,800 a pair, French & 

Company, New York. 

ACCESSORIES: Two globes on mahogany 

mahogany 

~ 

44% 

No 

wide, $4 a 

“Grosvenor pattern, 

Mohawk 

ogee ae 

wood pedestals, $250 a pair, Louis L. 
Allen, Inc., New York. Antique ink- 

well, ruby and clear crystal, $225, brass 

gilt bouillotte lamp, blue téle shade, 

$400, paperweight, antique glass stand, 
$200 each, W. Jay Saylor, New York. 

Eagle lamp, bronze base, inset of mar- 

ble, tortoise-shell paper shade, 32%”, 
$300 complete, Harriet Sherry, Ltd., 
New York. Pair of classic trophies, 

$300 a pair, Reed & Stevenson, New 

York. Brass shell dish, designed by 

Riblet, $45, Ormond Butler Riblet, 

New York. Antique gilt Chippendale 

mirror, $800, Lavezzo, Inc., New York. 

Page 219 

FURNITURE: Two upholstered chairs, 

Temple Furniture Co. Nest table, Im- 

perial Furniture Co. (prices given 

above). Magnavox Windsor Imperial 
radio and Duomatic phonograph (for 

conventional and LP microgroove re- 

cordings) $895, bookcase television 

unit, $750 from Lord & Taylor, New 

York. 

WALL PAINT: House & Garden’s “Bright 

Navy.” 
ruG: “Grosvenor Wilton” pattern, Mo- 

hawk Carpet Mills, Inc. 

ACCEssoRIES: Tapered wood column 
with tortoise-shell glass panels, tor- 

toise-shell paper shade, three-way in- 

direct light, 30” high, Art Lamp Corp.., 

$60 at Lord & Taylor, New York. 

Following is a list of stores which will 

carry the Sligh furniture shown on 

pages 218 through 221. 
(Continued on page 274) 
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GIVE YOUR FAMILY RADIO CONTROL 

FOR THE GARAGE DOORS... 

Here is a gift that means convenience ... 
protection against the elements relief 
from one of life's annoying daily chores. 
Your family will remember you for the RA- 
DIO CONTROL every day for years to come. 

With RADIO CONTROL, you can banish 
forever the chore of opening the garage doors 
every time the car goes in or out. Now all 

you need do is touch a but- 
ton in the car and the doors 
open ... touch the button 
again and the doors will 
close. You don't need to 
stop the car—the doors can 
be opened as you approach 
the garage, or closed behind 

you as you drive away. At night, lights in 
the garage and along the driveway can 
turned on when the doors open. 

All this is done with practical, time-proved 
equipment. Barber-Colman first made the 
RADIO CONTROL over 10 years ago. In- 
stallations all over the country testify to its 
success and acceptance. Today's improved 
models are adaptable to practically all types 
and sizes of doors, and are designed for in- 
stallations in existing garages. Our nation- 
wide sales and service organization insures 
satisfaction. 

For a memorable Christmas for your family 
— write today for further information! 

BARBER-COLMAN COMPANY, 132 MILL ST., ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 
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You get only one chance to 
save 74 on insulation! 

Make sure your new home is insulated throughout at the time it’s 

built. You'll save 24! For it costs 3 times as much to insulate walls 

once a new home is finished. 

Be sure, too, that you choose many-layer KIMSUL* insulation. 

You'll enjoy more comfort than you ever imagined! For KIMSUL 

provides lasting protection against the extremes of winter's cold and 

summer's heat. What's more, it pays for itself out of fuel savings. 

Installed in walls and ceiling of your new home, KIMSUL may save 

up to 44% on fuel. Installed in the attic of your present home, it 

may cut your fuel bill as much as 14. 

KIMSUL is uniformly efficient— no heat-leaking thin spots, no 

money-wasting thick spots. Resists moisture, vermin, fungus. And 

it’s fire-resistant through and through. . 

PYROGARD* cover. 

A better way to insulate side walls. 

Builders will tell you—the correct way to insulate 
a wall is with air space on both sides of the insula- 
tion. That’s why they recommend insulation of the 
blanket type. See how KIMSUL, the only many-layer 
stitched blanket insulation, permits scientific wall 
construction, KIMSUL is permanent; keeps its in- 
sulating properties for the life of your home, 

*Trademark 

& PRODUCT OF 
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— 

. including the exclusive 

FREE INSULATION 
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BOOKLET 

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 

KIMSUL Division, Neenah, Wisconsin 

Please send me one of your two /ree 
KIMSUL booklets: 

: 0) on insulating the home I'm planning. 

0 on insulating my present home. 

HG-1148 



Broil and Bake 
BOTH AT THE SAME TIME 

mont Phesteline 
EXTRA VALUE ADVANTAGES 

SAFETY! 
AUTOMATIC PRESSURE 
COOKER 
Super speed modern cooking with 
the extra safety of Automatic Time 
Control, combined with pressure 
control. 

EXCLUSIVE! 
4 POINTS AUTOMATICALLY 

CONTROLLED 
Automatic Cooking at its best— 
Both ovens, Deepwell—Surface 
unit and appliance outlet all con- 
trolled automatically 

EXCLUSIVE! 
BROIL-R-ROASTER FEATURE 
4 position, adjustable rack for 
perfection broiling and perfection 
roasting, with no turning, no 
basting 

Before you buy any electric range 

od idea banaue eeeeeeeeoeoeeeeeeeeeeoee eee eeee eee 

George T. Stevens and Associates, 666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 

W-97 

You can 
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continued from page 218 

The Sligh desk shown on page 218 will 

be available at these stores: 

CALIFORNIA 
avis Furniture Co. 

Barker Bros. 
Long Beach 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco W & J Sloane 

CONNECTICUT 
Hartford G. Fox & Co. 
Milford Wayside Furniture Shop 
Waterbury Hampson-Mintie-Abbott, Inc. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MINNESOTA 
Duluth ....Kandela Inc. 
Minneapolis Y-Q Furniture Co., Inc. 

MISSOURI 
St. Louis Kuchins Furniture Co. 

NEW YORK 
New York Flint & Horner Co. 

OHIO 
Cleveland Sterling & Welch 
Columbus The F. G. & A. Howald Co. 
Dayton The Rossiter-Jarrett-Harman Co. 
Lima Johnson's 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Jacobus N. J. Leader 
Philadelphia Shaw Decorating Corp. 

WASHINGTON 
Wausau Radandt Furniture Co. 

CARE PACKAGES 

Washington Mazor Masterpieces 
GEORGIA 

Atlanta Davison-Paxon 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Boston Paine's of Boston 

Packages containing food and other 

supplies for children are available for 

shipment to Europe. One package is 

designed to meet the nutritional needs 

of infants from birth to six months, 
another from six months to a year. The 

third package contains a layette, con- 
sisting of articles indispensable to the 

proper care of an infant—milk, bottles, 
powder, soap, diapers, safety pins, re- 

ceiving blankets, medications and other 

vital items. Packages are $10 each. 

Next to being hungry, the most 

miserable thing in the world is to be 

cold. CARE meets this situation with 

two alternative packages guaranteed to 

bring bodily comfort. 

The first of these, costing $10, con- 

tains three-and-a-half yards of 100% 

tightly-woven woolen fabric measuring 

at least 56 inches wide. Of a herring- 
bone pattern, this material is appropri- 

ate and sufficient to make a suit or an 
overcoat for a large man. With it go 

two yards of cotton drill suitable for 

lining; 500 yards of thread; three large 

buttons and fifteen small ones 

thimble. 
; needles; 

two khaki Or your $10 can buy 

blanklets. Promise of a cosy tuck- 

in, these Army surplus covers are 

virgin wool, 66 by 84 inches; weigh 

three and three-quarter pounds apiece. 

Care Inc., 20 Broad St., N. Y. 

make 

Dept. 58B, West Bend, Wisconsin 

Cf Cups of coffee 
a jiffy, with this West Bend Urn 

So you have a crowd to serve. Well, the coffee can be the 
least of your worries. Make from 24 to 48 cups, quickly 
and easily. A full urn — 48 cups — takes 12 minutes. 

And what coffee! Delicious drip coffee, kept steaming 
hot. Folks are sure to come back for ‘ 

This handsome portable urn is made of heavy polished 
aluminum and has West Bend’s exclusive one-piece drip- 

pe r — easy to use, simple to clean. Electric 
eating unit (for keeping coffee hot) uses 

AC or DC, and has simple high-low control. 

Complete with heating unit and heavy-duty 
cord, only $29.95, including excise tax. Slight- 
ly higher in the Far West. If your appliance 
ealer can’t supply you, write — 

WESTBEND 

“seconds.” 

. For 37 years, makers of fine utensils 

ideal for parties and meetings at your: 

Home Summer Home Church 

Club Recreation Room Sorority 
Lodge Employee Lunch Room School 
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A GAY 90’S GOURMET 

by Marian O’Brien 

¢: hristmas eve was always my Grand- 

A ma Leicester’s own. The past days 

had been filled with preparations for 

the children’s Christmas. But on this 

night, all of the great and near great 

who were her friends came from far 

and wide to sit at her table. 

Months before, the huge fruit 

cakes, all rich and crumbly and festive 

with their crowns of glaze and stiff 
flowers of candied pineapple and cher- 

ries, had been completed and stored in 
their crocks on a shelf over the stove. 

Every Monday Grandma 

would give them their weekly sprin- 

kling of rum and port. As soon as 

Thanksgiving was out of the way, the 

plum pudding was mixed and partially 

boiled, leaving the house fragrant with 

a rich, winey haze of perfume. 

morning, 

For midnight supper on Christmas 

eve, Grandma always served two en- 

trees and two desserts. (In those days 

when one furnished a small seven- 

room house for a young couple for 
$500 and paid an upstairs maid $10 
a month and her keep—less than two 

meals a day, and entertaining took 
finesse in planning. The amounts given 
serve 12—this is a party, you know! 

Mincemeat tart 

3 lbs. sirloin butt 

2 lbs. mincemeat 

3 onions 

2 carrots 

2 bay leaves 

1% 1b. citron (or two 3-oz. pkgs.) 

14 1b. glacéd orange peel 

14 cup brandy or red wine 

1 double recipe rich pastry (4 

flour) 

cups 

Make up the pastry recipe with 

milk instead of water, and set to chill. 

Put the beef into hot 

barely, add the onions, carrots, bay 

leaves and salt to taste. Simmer gently 

until tender—it will take about 214 

hours. Now you'll need a good-sized 

dish—a Pyrex utility dish is good or 

any baking dish that’s generously deep 

about 2 or 3 inches. Line with the 

pastry rolled 4% inch thick. Carefully 

arrange a layer of the beef, sliced about 

14 inch thick, in the bottom. Now slice 

water to cover 
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ANYBODY, ANYWHERE, CAN SERVE A THANKSGIVING DINNER WITH 

EVERHOT RANGETTE. 
Range-style cooking with a unit 
that requires but 2 4 sq. ft. space 
Broils, toasts, fries, boils and with 
oven (extra) bakes and roasts 

€VERHOT 
Automate 

This month countless thousands of 
women will be matching their wits 
against the handicaps of getting a 
Thanksgiving dinner in a make-shift 
or temporary home—a trailer, fur- 
nished room or half finished dwelling. 

Everhot Automatic Cooking units 
operating from any wall outlet, re- 
quiring no special wiring, practically 
no space, enable any woman to cook 
anything she wants to serve no matter 
where she may be. In any home they 
save time, labor and assure food at 
its best. See Everhot at your appliance 
dealers or write 

THE SWARTZBAUGH MFG. COMPANY 
TOLEDO 6, OHIO 
Complete 

table 

= 
aad 

EVERHOT ROASTER OVEN. Cooks a balanced meal for 
up to ten persons in one operation. Roasts a 20-24 
pound turkey or cooks 18 quarts of soup or chili 

EVERHOT CASSEROLE ROASTERETTE. 
4% Quart capacity 6 
or fowl. Two-heat control. Cook and 
serve from the same unit on dining 

Pounds meat 

» wed 
p EVERHOT AUTOMATIC ROASTERETTE. 

5-Quart capacity Removable inset pan 
entrees would have been thought : ° Automatic heat control. Gives Roaster 

d : the citron as thin as you can manage. Oven performance in a smaller unit 

paneer; ~ 1a lay f th livers over tl : é i 7 se Ss Ts > > 
JPEOAS B IBYSE OF SHC | oF ime EVERHOT APPLIANCES HAVE BEEN GIVING SATISFACTION IN & 

Here are two of her best recipes, meat. Next add the mincemeat—of a ™ ’ a 
. . . < Lo adapted to present-day requirements. quantity to make a layer about 4 inch = -. = 

All these dishes, you will notice, can — thick, in your dish; then another layer <f “ 

be prepared in the morning, for even of beef slices and a layer of the orange fo) F z 

ays W ;randma had a cook l, also slivered. Pour the wi “ = in the days when Grandma had a cook peel, also slivered. Four the wine over EVERMOT ELECTRIC BLANKET EVERNOT RAYVECTOR EVERHOT FAN AND HEATER EVEROT AIR RO HEATER m 
and two or three girls to help, there _ it, and cover with a crust perforated in well 155 cpuien, Uogarwcess | psicchematabertiomtion | inporessling Kick’ kemmene | sultte “Gel, tebe ous 

7 ’ ° By: approved Plastc bag for storage of infra-red rays blue finish — 

were often 10 or 12 at table for three (Continued on page 280) 2 emcees o 
@ 

TANCES HAVE BEEN GIVING SATISFACTION IN USE SINCE 

INVITATION 

¢ ‘ 

MENU 

BUFFET 

SUPPER 

A fresh colorful setting 

of Winfield China lends a warm and 

friendly spirit to our party buffet. 

Chicken Chocabelli . . . Toasted Rice 

Hot frosted Cheese Rolls 

Bowl of green salad 

Ripe Olives ... pickles ...spiced peaches 

Flaming cherries over Vanilla Ice Cream 

TO A 

Photographed at Barker Brothers 

WINFIELD... . the handcraft 

China, is an unusual combination of 

inspired California designs with the 

lifetime qualities of fine porcelain. 

Write for your Winfield booklet...a 

beautifully illustrated guide to serv- 

ing...with recipes and menus in the 

California style...Send 25 cents to... 

AMERICAN CERAMIC PRODUCTS 
Dept. Gl, 703 The Brack Shops, Los Angeles 14, Calif. 

INC. 
ee 
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fuel bill was 
ly $126.63 / 

only 892 gallons of fuel oil . . . thanks to our 

i 
| 
! 
| Despite the severe 1947-48 winter we used 
! 
I 
i 

So Comfortable! 

“The 9 years we've had Chrysler Airtemp oil 

heat in our big 7-room house have been so won- 

derfully comfortable, even in the coldest winters! 

So Clean! 

“We like the cleanliness of our Airtemp furnace, 

and its quietness, too. We heartily recommend 

Airtemp to every home owner! 

So Dependable! 

‘In 9 years we have had no mechanical trouble 

whatsoever. And the cost of heating our house, 

compared to our friends’ homes, has been ex- 

ceedingly reasonable” 

—writes Macy E. Watkins, 1052 Wilson Ave., 

Mt. Clemens, Michigan 

@ Inside the handsome cabinet of this 
Chrysler Airtemp oil furnace is the 
finest in economy-engineered home heat- 
ing equipment enabling you to 

enjoy perfect wintertime comfort at 
amazingly low cost. 

What's more, you enjoy healthful 
conditioned indoor climate, for this 
“Winter Air Conditioner’’ heats the 
air, filters it, humidifies it, and gently 
circulates it. Your house stays cleaner, 
for dust and dirt are filtered out. And 
imagine the luxury of ‘“‘firing’’ your 
furnace with a wall thermostat! All this, 
with savings in your fuel bill too! 
Don't delay . . . see your local Chrysler 
Airtemp dealer today, or mail coupon 
now. Easy terms. For those who prefer 

NO cas or coal, there is also a Chrysler 
Airtemp unit for homes of all sizes. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

TALKING OF TABLES continued from page 205 

handsome from afar, it does not add 

geniality. If you have a refectory table, 

conversation across it (which breaks up 

the conventional right-left pattern) 
will add interest and zest. 

The color you choose for your 

table sets the character of the party. 

Silky-smooth damask, hallmark of the 

formal dinner, still has a grand man- 

ner all its own. It calls for the classic 

patterns in china, your most important 

silver platters (there’s a big range in 

serving pieces available now), a full 
gamut of crystal, from sherry to 

champagne. On the other hand, colored 

damask, in pastels and even stronger 

shades, is gaining prestige for evening 

use as counterbalance for the new col- 

ors in dinner ware—colors like grape, 

gray or turquoise. The simpler shapes 

of glass and the rather more ornate 

flatware (both trends of 1948, both well 

illustrated on page 205) would look 
well on such a table. Rough linens 

and other textured cloths are best for 
lunches, especially in combination with 
new modern shapes or clean-cut de- 

signs, such as the Stangl ware (page 

205) which are among the latest devel- 
opments in pottery. On such a table, try 

the new smoke or chartreuse glass. 

Some table linen manufacturers are 

designing prints to go with earthen- 

ware, a charming idea for the breakfast 

table. Your flat silver is equally ap- 

propriate here, especially if you have 

one of the ultra-simple handmade sets. 

All in all, there’s plenty to choose 

from in silver, china, glass and linen 

which will add up to the new look in 

the tables you will be setting this year. 

Following is more information 

about the table setting on page 204: 

All prices are approximate retail, 
slightly higher west of the Mississippi. 

POTTERY: “Prelude” pattern—dinner 
plate, 10”, $2, dessert plate, 8”, $1.50, 
cup and saucer, $2 a set, salad bowl, 

10”, $3.25, chop plate, 124%”, $5, 
creamer, $1.75, sugar bowl and cover, 

$2.25, butter plate, 6”, $1, Stangl Pot- 
tery. Stores where you can buy them 

listed on page 277. 

GLASSWARE: Water glass, 12 oz., 80c, 
wine glass, 3% oz., 60c, jam pot with 

glass spoon, $1, pitcher, 42 oz., $1.20, 

West Virginia Glass Specialty Co. 

SILVER: “Melrose” pattern, sterling sil- 
ver, 6-piece place setting, $32, round sil- 

ver tray, 14”, $85, oval silver tray, 21”, 

$475, covered vegetable dish, $285, coffee 

pot, 2% pints, $190, “Old Colony” serv- 

ing spoon and fork, $25.50 a pair (prices 
include tax), The Gorham Company at 
Black, Starr & Gorham, New York. 

LINEN: Gloss weave red fabric table 
cloth with fringe on bottom, $160, pure 

pink linen napkins, $24 for eight, Table 
attire by Florence. 

FURNITURE: “Hanover” mahogany cre- 
denza, $760, Kaplan Furniture Co. from 

B. Altman & Company, New York. 

ACCESSORIES: French faience urns, 
$150 each, W. Jay Saylor Co., New York. 
Victorian silver revolving tureen, $95, in- 

cluding tax, Plummer, Ltd., New York. 
Gold riding crop pin, 14 k., $27 plus 
tax, Abercrombie & Fitch, New York. 

(Continued on page 277) 

Fe 

like gleaming floors. 

FOR ALL YOUR FLOORS 

Floors without flaws—floors of new shining beauty—are 
Sp in a matter of minutes when you use GENERAL T-12. 
‘inger-tip control, effortless handling, and quiet opera- 

tion make floor care a real joy. And your own pride, plus 
the admiration of your friends will be a reward beyond 
compare. Nothing completes the perfection of a home 

BEAUTY 

4 

$79.50 
F.0.B. factory. Extra 

long cord and 
set of brushes. 
Other acces- 
sories extra. 

eed: 

mast ean sioallt 

The GENERAL T-12 is the perfect floor machine be- Chrysler Airtemp 
SNAP ON _ cause it does a complete job—easil uickly and 
SIDE HAN P ; ¥ 9 y DLES for a economically. It scrubs, sands, dry cleans, waxes, pol- 

ee ee A Ee ee eS Se e-D gleaming fin- _—ishes, buffs and refinishes, with a quick change of 
1 AIRTEMP DIVISION, aoe gto ~~ brushes for each operation. GENERAL T-12 is light 
1 CHRYSLER CORPORATION, niture! weight, quiet and so easy to operate it simply glides 
1 DAYTON 1, OHIO over the floors. Also, it is the floor machine with snap- 
1 ~ snap on onside handles for hand polishing table tops, furni- 
| Please send complete information on Chrysler SIDE HAN- ture, woodwork, kitchen cabinets, counters, and your 

Airtemp heating to ine €8f. 
! eaty wat pel: See it at your favorite appliance dealer or department 

AIRTEMP DIVISION OF 1 Name ish on your = store; or write Dept. HG I! 
CHRYSLER CORPORATION l a _ Interior photo courtesy John Stuart, Inc., 

Address DAYTON 1, OHIO in Conede. fa  . GENERAL FLOORCRAFT, INC. 
Therm-O-Rite Products, Lid., Toronto \ ity TT emma tie goers 333 Avenue of the Americas, New York 14, N. Y. 

Approved by Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. 
PS 
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NEW GRANADA MATTRESS 
IS ADJUSTABLE The following stores will have the _ MARYLAND 

Stangl china shown on page 204: Canastend Scciaaenee aman — 
, ARKANSAS Hagerstown Harry S. Myers Inc. 

Little Rock Pfeifers of Arkansas MASSACHUSETTS 
; ~ CALIFORNIA ; Boston R. H. Stearns Company 

Beverly Hills Geary's Leominster Nickerson's Dept. Store | 
Los Angeles The May Co. Northampton McCallium's 

COLORADO 

‘a 

eee 

cha le, Mie 

Radiator Enclosures make- 
in increased beauty, ae * and healthful humidity for your home 

Permits Adjustment 
of Mattress to Any 
Degree of Firmness 

| 

Pittsfield 
Denver The Daniels & Fisher Co. eke : pngied Saree 

‘ CONNECTICUT Springfield The Hall Galleries | 
: Bridgeport The D. M. Read Co. Winchester Myron Berlow | 

Hartford G. Fox & Co. Worcester Coghlin's, Inc. 
Middletown... The James H. Bunce Company MICHIGAN ; 
New Haven The Edward Malley Co. Birmingham . LaBelles 

re Cowlin’s Detroit ..The J. L. Mudeos Company 
aterbury Strisik's Grand Rapids od &C 

Westport Taylor's Flower & Gift Shop Jackson a one 

Dover aeons: & McDaniel Mank MINNESOTA 
Wilmington Grace Lloyd Collins mana ij : oe Bros. Co. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA — e Dayton Company 
Washington Woodward & Lothrop Himar ‘ The Gift Shop 

FLORIDA MISSOURI 

Fort Lauderdale Reed's Clayton. os Byron Cade 
Jacksonville Jacobs Jewelers Inc. Columbia The Red Paisley Inc, 

GEORGIA Kansas City Emery Bird Thayer 
Valdosta ae Varnedoe & Co. NEW JERSEY 

ILLI ! Paterson . Van Dyk Furnit 
Jacksonville E. V. Bassett NEW YORK ee 
La Salle C. A. Jensen Cortland George Wiltzie 
, eee .Markle Gift Shop Elmira _The Geo. W. Peck Co. 
Springfield . aaa Myers Bros. Kingston vu. A. Schneider & Son 

N h IS. i 
Fort Wayne Wolf & Dessauer Saag A pen ed 

Indianapolis The Wm. H. Block Co. Penn Yate oo cccvsssssnnsenvunnressrnn The Gift Shop 
Kokomo Wm. H. Turner Co. Poughkeepsie 2.0... ccc Wallace Co. 
Lafayette The Foster Shops Schenectady ............... The Wallace Co. 
Rushville A. Gunn Haydon, Inc. Utica .. 5. W. B. Wilcox Co. 
South Bend -Georae H. Wheelock & Co. Watertown......W. W. Conde Hardware Co. 

A | Cedar Rapid Smulekoft' NORTH CAROLINA or q 
sae ne ei Seoahane? Tarboro The Ellenor Reed Shoppe This is a photograph of the most comfortable mattress in the 
Mason City Rion Has. Ge, NORTH DAKOTA world—the New Granada with the new Sleep Selector Control! 
Ottumwa Arnold Jewelry & Music Co. Fargo ....... O. J. de Lendrecie Co. | 
Sioux City Younker-Davidsons Grand Forks . wuNeva M. Mills 

ia KANSAS OHIO 
Mission Mary Mae Shop Akron wal ‘ The M. O'Neil Co. | NEW MATTRESS FEATURES 
Wichita Goldsmith's Ashtabula .. “Mitchell Hardware Co. | 

“ee KENTUCKY é | eee Logan's 
Louisville Dolfinger's Cincinnati The H. & S. Pogue Gevabans 

MAINE Cleveland . . The Higbee Co. 
po oma : ; ag ~ eo Dayton The Rike-Kumler Co. 
ewiston ‘ 2 ¢ ‘ 

Portland Porteous, Mitchell & Braun Co. (Continued on page 280) 
In addition to the Sleep Selector the 
New. Granada has many other new fea- 
tures. Each tempered steel spring coil 
of the New Granada has six convolu- 
tions, or swirls, rather than the cus- 
tomary five, to provide longer service 
and greater comfort. Also, there is 
the Protecto Insulator—a sturdy, flex- 

CHICAGO — A new development in ible steel mesh covering spread over 
mattress making, designed to make 
sleeping an incomparable comfort ex- 
perience, has been introduced by A. 
Brandwein & Co. of Chicago. The in- 
novation is an adjustable mattress 
featuring a Sleep Selector that permits 
adjustment of the mattress to any 
degree of firmness. 

(Pat. Pending) 

a 
Mattress authorities believe this the 
most important development since the 
jntroduction of the innerspring. 

EACH SIDE OF MATTRESS 

the coils to prevent the soft padding 
from “cupping” into the springs. The 
Protecto Insulator also equalizes the 
coil action for more healthful body 
balance. There are pre-built borders 
to protect the edge and maintain the 
shape of the mattress. The smoothly 
tuftless, handsome damask ticking is 
long-wearing and attractive. New plas- 
tic handles make it easy to turn the 
mattress. 

NEW GRANADA PASSES 
“TORTURE TESTS” 

The New Granada mattress has proved 
its ability to stand up under severe 
tests which continued for many weeks. 
When it was introduced at the recent 

- Furniture Show in Chicago, thousands 
s. ; ‘ ; . . of visitors saw the New Granada sub- 
4 You'll feel like Mrs. Alladin when years to the life of your decorating ADJUSTED SEPARATELY jected to a two weeks’ ordeal of “tor- 

- Sr icaeae Gi aaa eer ican seadiiedan Waking boane halen ve le ibe noe yeellippong toes Ss § < . 8 Ji « vi pe} ( y 0s Pips ; 

y with new charm and beauty. But keep dry air more healthful, aids * Some people like a firm mattress. —. = ‘eee ee ac 
f attractive appearance is only a small _ protecting your family against winter Others prefer a soft or medium one. poe het vou will et AB peck 
‘ part of the positive values these life- coughs and ‘colds. Gardner enclosures Each has his own kind of mattress in ah ential A a Po 4 N 
ut time covers provide. Soundly engi- in any color to mate +h your rooms will | the double bed size New Granada, be- C — carom aa Sheen Sel veh 
o neered for efficiency, they make rooms pay for themselves time and again— | cause the Sleep Selector provides a “*#"4°# mattress wit op ector. 

‘ more comfortable as they have for thousands of in- | method to give each individual the 
a eariee + heck stallation owners every whe ce; Send _ firmness desired. Anyone who sleeps NO PRICE ADVANCE 

radiator 10c, cash or stamps, for a factual, | jin a double bed will appreciate the 
- “smudge, : colorful booklet by America’s lead- restful, individual sleep comfort this The price of the New Granada mat- 

adding ing manufacturer. 

Some desirable territory still open for distributors. 

Gardner Mfg. Co. | 7018 BLGut eye 
Wisconsin Horicon, 

makes possible. Now, with the Sleep 
Selector, each person can adjust his 
own side of the mattress easily—im- 
mediately-—to the degree of firmness 
wanted. And once adjusted, the Sleep 
Selector locks automatically. 

tress with Sleep Selector has not 
been increased. It’s still __$49.50 

Granada Box Spring .______. $49.50 

A. BRANDWEIN & CO. CHICAGO 



Following closely the basic line of tradition that 

comes down from he Stuart, Restoration and Com- 

monwealth periods in England to the Pilgrim Century 

in America, Stickley-of-Fayetteville furniture is a distinct 

American style in the classical manner. 

Strongly influenced by the regional designs and pains- 

taking craftsmanship of pioneer artisans in New York 

State's historic Cherry Valley, Stickley uses their choicest 

fruitwood—wild black cherry—to shape lovely furni- 

ture pieces that interpret the spirit and beauty of the 

past in terms of contemporary interest and demand. 

It is furniture that adds the worthwhile advances of 

modern science to the patient handcraft of ancient 

guild workers, producing a solid structure that 

lasts for generations. 

SOLID CHERRY, Aged and Mellow 

Stickley cherry furniture is famous for 

d \ the gleaming warmth and deep lustre of its 

— “aged” color. And it is aged by a special 

Brickley | ur process that reproduces the handsome patina 

sees plies Gaal ait iee of treasured antique pieces found in the 

seman Rites Ste tree-shaded homesteads of Old Cherry 
Valley: A finish known by the pleasant 

name of “Old Mansion Antique.” 

wood; ereatly im- 

proves its wearing qualities 

Ask your Stickley dealer, or 

send $1.50 for one pint to 

L.& }.G. Sticklev, Inc., Fay- 

Cherry Tally WORKSHOPS OF 

STICKLEY 
OF FAYETTEVILLE, N. Y. 

FOR TOTS 

Whimsical 

yellow caboose sports striped awning 

over window. 13”, $12. Georg Jensen. 

Wagonload of Playroom building 

blocks, 36 of them in nine different 

shapes and bright primary 

Priced at $12.50 from Lord & Taylor. 

HOUSE & GARDEN | 

FOR THE PLAYROOM 
continued from page 248 

CUDDLERS 

“Butch,” beloved black-and-white 

spaniel of nation-wide magazine cover 

wi voden hand-decorated 

train, fire-red engine with silver trim, 
fame, on red leash, with his own port- 

able house. $5.95. John Wanamaker. 

Stalwart steed of the desert in fine 

natural camel-colored mohair, with 

elaborate Oriental harness, 16” long, 
priced at $16.95. Bullock’s, Pasadena. 

colors. 

(continued on page 279) 

proper than ever... \* ))) a 

by \ are traditionally \ 
\ DS ig 

~CS9D 

Prettier and more a 
\ 

fine DIX-MAKE maids 

uniforms. The one shown 

is of softest SILDUKA = 

BUR-MIL* rayon crepe 

. . comes with detachable | 

white collar and cuffs of 

imported Swiss Organdy...in 

black, maroon, portrait 

blue, museum grey and 

virtuoso green. 

Sizes 12 to 42 .. . $10.00. 

Imported Swiss Organdy apron 

to match. $4.00. Atleading 

department stores. 

HENRY A. DIX & SONS CORP. 
29 West 30th Street, New York 1, N.Y. *Reg. U.S Pat. Osf. 
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FOR THE PLAYROOM 
continued from page 278 

ety 
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revue 

Xylophone has well-pitched, bell-like 

tones; unbreakable aluminum tubes 

strung on wire. Stays in tune, $3.30 ppd. 

with appropriate music. Young Books. 

Little Golden Records of unbreakable 

plastic 29c each, 12 for $3.50; compan- 

ion books, 25c. Tiny Library of 12 

anima! stories, $1. Toy Shop, Seattle. 

GAMES 

| 
ae 
‘| 

maps Electric question-answer 

geography lessons into fun. Plug-ins 

light up on right answer. Six maps, 48 

tokens, cost $5.95. F. A. O. Schwarz. 

turn 

Roof-top board game: “Rudolph, the 
Red-Nosed Reindeer” guides Santa 
through fog, $2.98. Story book by 

Robert L. May, 50c. At Bloomingdale’s. 

(Continued on page 281) 
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dei ON DUTY! 

Sheer graceful folds enhance the sparkling 

loveliness of your fires—and eliminate danger 

from flying sparks. Flexible, woven-metal curtains 

open or close at the touch of one hand with 

“Unipull.” No stooping ... nothing to lift aside 

when you add fuel. Enrich your hearth—center 

of hospitality in your home with the beauty ° 

safety and convenience of Flexscreen. 

See Flexscreen—at better stores everywhere. Or write 

us for your copy of the illustrated Flexscreen folder at 

1148 Chestnut Street, Norwich, N. Y. 

s 
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TALKING OF TABLES 
continued from page 277 

Salem The Fiesta Shop 
Toledo The LaSalle & Koch Co. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Altoona The William F. Gable Co 
Ardmore Gilman 
Bloomsburg sue SOhnson's 
Chester Cooley Lilley 
Easton George R. Roberts 
Gettysburg Blocher's Jewelry Store 
Harrisburg Bowman's Dept. Store, Inc. 
Johnstown Penn Traffic Co. 
Lancaster Zook's Jewelers !nc 
Lebanon Harpel's, Inc. 
Media Snowden's, Inc. 
New Castle Mather Bros. Co. 
Norristown Shannon's 
Philadelphia Strawbridge & Clothier 
Philadelphia J. E. Caldwell & Co. 
Pottstown Oliver Lewis Christman 

A GAY 90’°S GOURMET 

Pottsville Robert C. Green's Son 
Scranton Darling Art Shop 
Stroudsburg A. B. Wyckoff, Inc. 
West Chester 
Wilkes-Barre 

Mosteller's Inc. 
Isaac Long Store 

TEXAS 
Amarillo White & Kirk 

VIRGINIA 
Newport News Nachman's Dept. Store, Inc. 
Norfolk Ames and Brownley Inc 
Richmond Richmond Art Company 

WISCONSIN 
Green Bay .. Ebner's 
Madison Harry S. Manchester, Inc. 
Manitowoc Rahr's 
Racine Cook Gere Co. 
Sheboygan H. C. Prange Ca. 
Waukesha Estberg & Sons 

continued from page 275 

a nice design. Bake 10 minutes at 400 

and 30 minutes at 350°. This can be 

served right from the dish, or a platter 
can be inverted over the dish and the 

whole thing turned out neatly. Garnish 

with bunches of parsley and small wed- 
ges of two or three kinds of cheese. 

Grandma served it hot or cold, depend- 

ing on the rest of her menu. 

CREOLE OYSTER LOAF 

1 round loaf bread 

I qt. oysters 

2 slices bacon 

4 tbhsps. butter 

1% tsp. salt 

4 thsps. flour 

14 tsp. horseradish 

! blade mace 

4, tsp. white pepper 

Slice the top off the bread, till loaf 

is about 2 inches high. Scoop out the 

bread (it can be used for dressing) 

leaving a wall fairly thick around the 
edge and on the bottom. Brush with 

butter and toast in the oven until crisp 
and a delicate brown. Chop the bacon 

and crisp in a saucepan; add the butter 

and stir in the flour. Gradually stir in 

the milk. Add the seasonings. Heat the 

oysters in their liquor until nicely puffed 

and curled, and add to the sauce. Heat 

again, not quite to boiling. Pour into 

the toasted loaf, and serve with lemon 
) 2 cups milk slices and parsley. 

h the years’ 
Bring a 

sunny and lasting charm to neglected nooks with the radiant 

Western Pines* 

e Search out the dark corners and let there be light! 
roug 

e Upstairs or down, outside or in, there are hundreds of practical 

uses for these lovely, even-grained woods. Their remarkable ver- 
satility fits them for many finishes—enameled white to suit a Colonial 

decor; stained; waxed and rubbed to a mellow glow. Or you'll 

welcome the cheery informality of the natural wood 

ig OPES ala 

e The house you live in, now or some day soon, can be wonder- 

fully enriched by these durable—yet economical—woods. Why not it 

write, now, for “Western Pine Camera Views’? This stimulating E 
free booklet is crammed with pictures and ideas. Write: Western 

Pine Association, Dept. 228-J, Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon. 

*IDAHO WHITE PINE 

*PONDEROSA PINE 

*SUGAR PINE 
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES 
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FOR THE PLAYROOM 

continued from page 279 

FOR GIRLS 

Gold-striped hatbox with 6 smart felt 

bonnets to trim; ribbons, feathers, 

all sewing needs including thimble, 

shears, $1.98. Kaufmann’s, Pittsburgh. 

Plastic kitchen-laundry set-up has 10 

pieces of modern equipment to arrange 

in sturdy cardboard room background. 

$2.98 from Titche-Goettinger, Dallas. 

Alice and the White Rabbit with his 

timepiece are ready to journey to any 

child’s heart. 18” tall. Alice costs 

$7.95: White Rabbit. $8.95. At DePinna. 

“Baby Coos” can cry, sob or coo. Boy, 

27”, $24.98. Same doll 14” diapered 

and with layette, $6.98 or 18” for 

$10.98. Maison Blanche, New Orleans. 

Teme @rellesehammattcstiatiacme Caeiitte(s 

for those who seek the ultimate in 

luxurious living. The designs skill- 

fully combine the beauty of the past 

with the ingenuity of the present. 

Seen in W. & J. Sloane’s “House of Years’’... mahogany and yewwood 

table with gold tooled leather top and slides. Extended length — 70 in. 

FURNITURE COMPANY 

NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

One of America’s Most Distinguished Furniture Makers 
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0. of the West comes Wool O’ The West to 

blanket your dream-world with exquisite Snospun. From 

choicest virgin wool ... guaranteed mothproof for five years... 

skilled loomsmen have fashioned your Snospun blanket by 

Wool O’ The West’s own DuaLoom Process which promises extra 

warmth* because of its extra lofty nap. Size 72”x 90” in pretty, 

oh-so-pretty, seafoam white, blue mist, shell pink, 

seagreen, suntint, cameo, Pacific sand. Lustrous matching 

rayon satin binding. 

*You can't see warmth in a blanket, but Wool O’ The West Box Test 

proves your Snospun has it! Dense, fluffy, heat-holding nap... 

. makes o blanket warm ond thick. Note how much deeper 

x is required to hold Wool O’ The West — bo 

> . 7) O than any other blanket comparably priced! 

ss : A 
———, i ° 

4 ~ 

not weight 

WOOL O' THE west 
n0Spun 

At Better Stores Everywhere 

eAsiesta roves \, \raarics 

PORTLAND, ORE. « LOS ANGELES 

CHICAGO « NEW YORK 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

LAMPS continued from page 211 

MIEHL MANN 
oe * 

FAITHFUL REPRODUCTION of a Colonial lamp has a lacquered brass base, 4” 
glass shade in green, white or opal, is 141%4” tall, $10. Edward P. Paul 

& Co. at Carson Pirie Scott & Co., Chicago. Ash tray in green. With matching 
cigarette box it is $29 at Carlin Comforts, New York. (Cont’d on page 283) 

FAN 
RADANCERS@@® 

by . 

“am Barbara Loveday 

oe 

Peised in graceful motion, 
this superbly sculptured 

 » polr in rich-hued en- 
hance any living room. 
Male 17”, Female 14”, 

_ $65.00 pair $32.50 each 

See display of Geldcrest 
Masterpieces at te 0 leading 

stores and gift 
‘Neer rie fr nome 

_ of nearest 

GOLDCREST CERAMICS CORP 
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GOOD LIGHT continued from page 282 

Following are the stores carrying the 

lamps shown on pages 208-211 and 

shopping information on the acces- 

sories used. All stores are in New York 
City unless otherwise noted. 

Page 208. 

(Upper left) Kurt Versen lamp, $29.50 
complete, at G. Fox and Co., Hartford. 
(Lower right) Kyle Reed lamp, $150 

from Americraft. Round silver gallery 
table by Old Colony $170 at Lord & 

Taylor. Sévres cachepot, $150 a pair, 

W. Jay Saylor. Yellow evening gloves, 

$12, Georg Jensen Inc. 

(Lower left) Hansen lamp, aluminum 

$65, brass $69, from Frederick & Nel- 
son, Seattle, Wash. Low square Widdi- 

comb table in mahogany, $55, Lord & 

Taylor. Ceramic bowls, 4” diameter, 

$12.50, 8” diameter, $35 by Natzler, 

Dalzell Hatfield Galleries, Los An- 

geles. 

Page 209. 

(Upper left) Newel-Hayes lamp, $67.50 

complete. Order through your decora- 

tor at Newel-Hayes. Duncan Phyfe 

tooled leather topped table, $189, 

Lord & Taylor. Oval ruby crystal box 

with ormolu mountings, $160, Olivieri. 
Sévres bisque Louis XVI bust. $125, 

Joseph Lombardo. 

(Lower left) Paul Hanson lamp, $90 
complete, from B. Altman & Co. Round 

silver gallery table by Old Colony, $170, 

Lord & Taylor. Oval silver tray, $110, 

and Russian silver cup, $65, both W. 

Jay Saylor. 
(Upper right) General Lighting Co. 

lamp, $60 complete, at McCreery’s. 

(Center right) Brach-Allen Studio 

lamp, $55 complete, at Joseph Horne 

Co., Pittsburgh. Duncan Phyfe tooled 

leather topped table, $189, Lord & Tay- 
lor. Oval ruby crystal box with ormolu 

mountings, $160, Olivieri. Empire red 

and gold cup and saucer, $25, Joseph 

Lombardo. 

(Lower right) Desk lamp, $59 com- 

plete, can be ordered Rudolf 
Wendel, Inc. 

Page 210. 

(Upper left) Hansen lamp, $54 com- 

plete, from Frederick & Nelson, Seattle, 

Wash. Widdicomb table in mahogany, 

$55, Lord & Taylor. Pecorini green 

wooden apple, $16, Leah K. Curtiss. 

Cigarette holder in amethyst glass by 

Erickson, $3 each, at Designed for Liv- 

ing, Inc. 

(Lower left) Lightolier lamp, $22, 

from Wanamaker’s. Widdicomb green 

lacquer desk, $274, Lord & Taylor. Desk 
pad, $21, library set, $12.50, Georg 
Jensen Inc. Ash tray in turquoise with 

paper weight, $6, displayed at House 

of Italian Handicrafts. Traveling alarm 

clock in wine calf leather, $69, Georg 

Jensen Inc. 
(Upper right) General Lighting Com- 

pany lamp, $60, from McCreery’s. 

(Lower right) Warren Kessler lamp, 

$127 complete, at Rich’s, Atlanta. 

Duncan Phyfe square tooled leather 

topped table, $189, Lord & Taylor. 
Russian silver cup, $65, W. Jay Saylor. 

Venetian glass bottle, $45, Olivieri. 

Page 211. 

(Upper left) Highlights Chinese Sung 
(Continued on page 292) 

from 

WILL & BAUMER 

J aperdite 
CANDLES 

WILL & BAUMER CANDLE CO., INC., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
CANDLE CRAFTSMEN FOR 93 YEARS 

STRAHAN’S 
thrilling new collection of 

COLONIAL REPRODUCTIONS 

Two of the many exceptional wall- 

papers in the Strahan collection of newly presented Colonial 

Reproductions. Consult your dealer or decorator. 

THOMAS STRAHAN COMPANY 
CHELSEA, MASSACHUSETTS 

Makers of Fine Wallpapers since 1886 

Showrooms at 417 Fifth Avenue, New York 1é 

Merchandise Mart, Room 1322, Chicago 54 
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No More Painting or Papering ints || FEWALL 
Permanent Vinyl Wall Covering 

Stain Resistant! Fade Resistant! Scratch Resistant! 

In both modernization and new 
construction — for every room in 
the home, and for all commercial 
installations including stores, 
offices, hotels and hospitals — 
LIFEWALL is unmatched for 
durable beauty! Installs easily 
around corners without use of ex- 
pensive metal moldings — it’s 
really flexible! And, best of all, 
LIFEWALL is one of the most ET Ont 
economical permanent wall cov- IN YOUR KITCHEN Grease 
erings! See LIFEWALL, order  *tains, food stains, soot stains, and 
LIFEWALL, at your wall or floor other stains whisk right off this 
covering dealer. 

Y 

a Full color folder illustrat- ; 
ing practical and unusual uses of IN YOUR BASNOON ures 
LIFEWALL — and 17 decorator ‘team doesn’t faze or fade Panta- 
colors and patterns available. Mail we Np anv Bo wey E cand 
postal for your FREE copy ofthis sanitary! 
interesting folder today to The 
Pantasote Company, Dept. LG-11 
444 Madison Avenue, New York 
22, New York. 

THE entasole COMPANY 
Passaic, New Jersey 

Manufacturers of: Pantasote's Railroad 
Car Curtains, Vestibule Curtains and 

Seating; Pantasote’'s WYNSOTE, IN YOUR RECREATION 
Pantasote’s PANTEX, Pantasote’s ROOM Changes drab cellar into 
RUSSIALOID, Saran by Pantasote. colorful gameroom. 
Sales Offices: 444 Madison Avenue, New York 22, New York PL 9-4200 

iN 7 
_’ 48 a 4 

HURDLE Give 
eHOUEN ett Ve quot soced 

\geo! ba 4 on won Closely 2 yee? 
@ i ne rectors Sh 

3 ft. e sous r 
er 

\owet wire * ee 

Manufacturers of: 
TIGHT SCREEN + WOVEN PICKET + ENGLISH HURDLE + POST & RAIL FENCES 
“Wout Sag™ (ARM GATES + HORSEBACK & SELF-LOCKING FIELD GATES 

CHILDREN’S OUTDOOR PORTABLE PLAY-YARDS 

KITCHEN—LAUNDRY 

continued from page 263 

Here is further information on the 

packaged kitchen-laundry shown on 

pages 206 and 207. All prices are ap- 

proximate, slightly higher west o 

Mississippi. 

IN THE KITCHEN 

BASE CABINETS: “Quality” steel (right 

to left), $42, $42, filler $4.55, $42, $35, 

$31, $35, $40. 
SINK AND TOP OF BASE CABINETS: enam- 

el double-bowl sink, hardware, gray 

linen Consoweld top, $237, complete. 
RANGE: “Quality” automatic, 4-burner, 

l-oven, low broiler, $113. 

TOP OF RANGE: porcelain enamel cov- 

ering range and side cabinets, $75. 

EXHAUST FAN: (above range), $55. 

FLUORESCENT LAMPS: (under wall cabi- 

nets), $13 each. 
WALL CABINETS: “Quality” steel (right 

to left), $23, $25, $23, $23, filler $6.50, 

$28, $28, end panels, $5.50 each, $23, 
$23, $30, $23. 

All the merchandise above is from 

Roberts & Mander Corp. 

REFRIGERATOR: 8.25 cubic feet, about 
$390, Servel. 

PAINT: Color Scheme, “Mountain 

Pink” flat finish, $4.75 gallon, Murphy 

Paints. 

FABRICS: “Meadowbrook” glazed 
chintz, 36” wide (curtains) , $3.75 yard, 
F. Schumacher & Co. 

WALLPAPER: “Meadowbrook Filler,” 
$5.45 roll, F. Schumacher & Co. 

Accessorigs: “Jubilee” automatic grill, 

$25, “Twin-O-Matic” automatic waffle 

baker, $25, “Smokeless” table broiler, 

$17, Manning, Bowman & Co. “Toast- 
master” toaster, $21.50, McGraw 

Electric Co. Carolina casserole and 

cover, $2.10, “Valor” casserole and cov- 

_ 

| er, $2.10, “Paris” casserole and cover, 

$1.85, stew pot and cover, $1.85, soup 
pot and cover, $2.55, Valor Ware Pot- 

tery Co. “Briddell Cleaverett.” 7”, 

$1,60, Charles D. Briddell, Inc. Chick- 
en fryer, “Thermic Ray,” 11”, $7.25, | 
Norris Stamping & Mfg. Co. “Easy-Out- 
Ring” cake pan, $1.65, mixing bowl, 

3%4-qt., $3.75, West Bend Aluminum 
Co. “Bettsy Ann” 2-qt. covered sauce- 

pan, $3.50, 3-qt. covered saucepan, 

$3.75, (Memco) Moore Enameling & 
Mfg. Co. “Shur-Edge” six-piece self- 

sharpening rack, $20, Robeson Cutlery 
Co., Inc., Deluxe Cosco kitchen stool, 

24” high, $11, Hamilton Mfg. Corp. 

ee TN THE LAUNDRY 
WALL CABINET: “Quality” steel, $28. 
SINK UNIT: $150 complete. 
FLUORESCENT LAMP: (under wall cabi- 

net), $13. 

Above merchandise from Roberts & | 

Mander Corp. 
WASHER: Deluxe, $290, Bendix Home 

Appliances, Inc. 
DRYER: gas, $250, Bendix Home Ap- 
pliances, Inc. 

IRONER: Deluxe, $230, Bendix Home 

Appliances, Inc. 
WATER HEATERS: “Rex Nu-Mode” 

(page 207, lower left photograph) 
square unit, $130, The Cleveland Heat- 
er Co. Round model, about $125, 

Servel. 

accessories: “Ironrite” chair, $13, 

Ironrite Lroner Co. Apron designed by 
Toni Owen, made of F. Schumacher’s 
“Meadowbrook Filler,” $10, Owen 

Morgan. 

Ceiling paint, fabric, wallpaper, same 
as in kitchen. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

<PmeIBE ES. V.B. PAT. OFF. 

SAVES WORK 
ACTUALLY PREVENTS TARNISH! 

BEST BY TEST 

This is what happened to two 
gleaming new spoons in a tar- 
nish test* conducted by the 
United States Testing Co., Inc. 
Only Spoon A, protected by 
Pacific Silver Cloth, retained 
its original sparkle! Spoon B, 
though wrapped in ‘‘anti- 
tarnish” cloth. did tarnish as 
shown. (*Test 70448, March 6, 1946, 
Photos absolutely unretouched.) 

Buying Silver When you buy sil- 
ver, besure it comes 

in a chest, bag or roll bearing the label Pacific 
Silver Cloth. The finest cases are made with 
Pacific Silver Cloth for the finest silver. Pacific 
Silver Cloth actually prevents tarnish with 
lifetime effectiveness. Pacific Silver Cloth 
saves you a lifetime of unnecessary polishing. 

Entertainin You don’t have to 
polish silver next 

time you have guests. Just keep your silver 
in a Pacific Silver Cloth case. Look for the 
label and avoid imitations. Pacific Silver Cloth 
keeps your silver bright without tarnishing. 
It saves time and work whether you use your 
silver every day or only occasionally. 

; ino Enjoy your vacation 
Vacationing with the knowledge 
you won’t have to polish your silverware 
when you return home. Also, if you have 
silver in a summer home keep it bright while 
not in use. Pacific Silver Cloth makes such 
polishing unnecessary. 

6 YEAR-ROUND WORK SAVERS 
CHESTS A vari- 
ety of chests is 
available in all 
sizegefinishes and 
prices at your 

: leading jew- 
elry and de- 
partment 
stores. They 
come in vari- 
ous wood fin- 
ishes and sim- 
ulated ivory. 

WRAPS One or 
two Pacific Silver 
Wraps, size 18 x 31, 
are ideal to protect 
silverware which # 

keep in your 
uffet drawer; f 

or use them to 
make your 
own bags 
and rolls. 
Price $1.10. 

BAGS Pacific Silver 
Cloth bags are avail- 
able at leading stores 
for every size and 
kind of hollow ware. 

ROLLS When buying 
a silver place setting, 
be sure to ask for 
Pacific Silver Cloth 
roll to protect it from 
tarnish. 

Pacific Silver Cloth is also available in 
PACKETS and YARD GOODS 

If you cannot find chests, bags, rolls and 
wraps made with Pacific Silver Cloth, write 
to us for the name of your nearest dealer. Ask 

§- 408 free booklet. a for the Pacific label 
Sheets, Pacific Super- 

sorb Towels, and on men’s, women’s and 
children’s wear of cotton or rayon. 

PACIFIC MILLS, DEPT. G11, 214 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK 13 

i 
i 
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TWO HOUSES FROM ONE 
continued from page 266 

GOTTSCHO-SCHLEISNER 

¥ 

REAR OF NORTH HOUSE overlooks Long Island Sound. At bottom of the garden 
is private beach belonging to property. Though this is the section of the house 
which was moved, new 

changes made to the rear wall of the house after construction of new foundation, 

Cc 
ra 

Bedroom), Py Bedroom ax 
Bedroom | 2656" , | | Bedroom 

13'xi4 rr uJ oe 2xl2 

; L i 
c Cc cic LEE. «. see genie a 

Bedroom, 
owe’ FS —- 4 : Bedroom 

| es TNE B | B Up Dn Tc] 10x10 | 
am Lil} LT O = | 

Bedroom 
¥oy U4 10'x12" 

Second Floor 

Terrace 

| — an | ' 

. 17x17" Study 

'e*xr'e" 

Living Room — 
19'6"x20° 

; é vont Lh aster 
pS aml Pantry _-— 

Sisens e U 1] ge {tI ~e, Fane | 
a 4 : Lav | Porch | 

* se 1 wath 
First Floor 

o 5 0 5 2 2 FLOOR PLANS show that the new terrace 

behind north house was the most important 

addition to it. 

Opens on it too, is in the end wall where the house was cut apart. Fireplace in 
the present living room (former dining room) was moved intact, tile facing and 

all, but chimney was rebuilt. The new dining room is where the old and over- 

large kitchen was. New stairway separates five master bedrooms from servants’. 

Scale in feet 

a 
s 

g 
r ree am me 

NEW HALLWAY OF NORTH HOUSE occupies space which was originally cut up 
into a storage room and a pantry. Bisecting the house, 

and all main rooms with the large rear terrace. 

toward the terrace with the living room on the left, dining room on the right. 

it connects front door 

window and door locations were the only structural 

The side bay window, which | 

This picture is taken looking | 

| 
| 

| 
| 
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What finer Gift for the Home 
than these treasured, authentic 

copies of America’s most lovable 
furniture...from the historic 
capital of the Royal Colony of 
Virginia. Send for folder pictur- 
ing a comprehensive collection. 

-—,"= a = =_ = 

SF 
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Made Only By 

KITTINGER 
Buffalo 7, New York 

PERFECT 
GIFTS.. 

6 ways rust-proof, snag- 
1 h edges, sturdy, easy to 

hly ventilated . 

corations . _ seven bi 
prs. $7.95 to $9 
West of the 

d heal th sha heauly, this 
incre scale is a necessity for all 

homes. Guaranteed, easy-to-read and 

accurate. $6.95. 
eu a a 

NOW AVAILABLE AT BETTER STORES 

D ETE CT0 < § Cd. nC. 540 Park Ave. Brooklyn 5, N. Y 



AN IMPORTANT FACTOR 

IN THE VINTNER’S ART 

You can’t grow fine wine grapes without beautiful 

scenery. It takes sunny hillsides to bring them to full 

maturity. That is why the breathtaking splendor of the 

Naples Valley district is truly an important factor in the 

fine quality of all Widmer’s Wines. 

a ee ee ee ee ee: 

WIDMER’S WINES 
@2. ao @ Ss Ine NA Pi WIDMER a 

From a custom group designed by 

T.H. Rebsjohn-Gibbings in pale oak, 4” plate glass top 

size 234%” x 48” x 16” high 

at selected stores 

WIDDICOM EB. turniture CO. Grond Rapids 

Founder Member—Grandg Rapids Furniture Makers Guild 

HOUSE & GARDEN 
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STEINER 

Che grandfather of winter resorts, St. Mortiz, and its famous stadium 

FOR SKIERS ONLY 

fi His article was originally intended to be a survey of European and American 

winter sports resorts, but it has ended by being exclusively devoted to skiing, 

since the popularity of skiing is currently overwhelming. Today, the ski run 

is as indispensable to the self-respecting winter resort as the swimming pool is to 

the movie star. From Scandinavia to Chile, the winter air reverberates with the 

muted sounds of initiates going through the motions of the Slalom or the Schuss. 

(Continued on page 287) 

... JUST FOR TWO 
Brilliant hand- blown seamless crystal. 
Shaker with shining chrome plate top, 

holds 12 ounces. Glasses hold 3% 

ounces. At gift, jewelry and 
department stores. 

; tw 
) Pa 

7. 

Glass label. It’s your assurance of HARED intimacy for those cozy 
moments when the rest of the 

world is shut out and three would 

be a crowd! This sparkling crystal 
Quickie Cocktail set was made for 
sentimental sophisticates. Look for 
the blue and gold West Virginia 

smart, modern design—superlative 

quality—at conservative prices. At 

gift, jewelry and department stores. 

For name of your nearest dealer, 

write West Virginia Glass Specialty 
Co., Weston, West Virginia. 

WEST VIRGINIA GLASS 
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FOR SKIERS ONLY 
continued from page 286 

oe in America has come so far in 
the past decade that one need not 

go to a European resort except for the 
piquancy of its atmosphere and the 
thrill of working out under a classic 

peak, reasons which should be per- 

suasive enough to get you there. For 

while Europe has nothing to match 

the mood of Sun Valley, America has 
no peaks so tradition-steeped as the 
Matterhorn at Zermatt or the less 
showy, but still inspiring Jungfrau in 

the Swiss Interlaken area. 

Every day it becomes easier to 

reach these spots. Swissair now offers 

direct service from New York to 
Geneva; the best French __ spots, 
Chamonix and Megéve, are almost on 
top of Geneva, and all of the Swiss 

places are within a day’s travel. For 

Italy, it will probably be easier to 

change planes at Paris, Amsterdam or 
London (Pan American, TWA, Ameri- 

can Overseas Airlines, Air France, 

BOAC or Sabena will get you to 

them); then fly to Milan and head 

back north to Breuil, Sestriéres or 

Cortina by Italian train or car, Last 

year Austria was pretty difficult, and 

so far there has been no “indication 
that conditions have substantially im- 

proved, except that it is easier to get 

in. St. Anton-am-Arlberg, Kitzbiihel 

and Ziirs-am-Arlberg are functioning 

again, but food is short in Austria, 

whereas it is plentiful in Switzerland 

and adequate in Haute-Savoie. 

Skiing at a European resort is a 

much more organized affair than it is 

over here. Although there are no 

smiling hostesses, no forcing, every re- 

sort has an endless program of races 

for all abilities, each carried out with 

the greatest seriousness. 

If you have never skied in Europe 

and have only a week to do it in, you 

can hardly do better than at Davos, 

especially in March. The runs there are 

long and varied, the funicular is fast 

and large, and the snow manages al- 

most always to fall at night, leaving 

the days bright and clear. If you have 

two weeks you might try one at Davos, 

and one at either Zermatt or one of the 

Bernese Oberland centers (Miirren, 

Wengen, Grindelwald, Scheidegg). 

Zermatt is still unspoiled. There is no 
motor road and you approach it by 
electric train. The village has the 

real old flavor, its chalets reeking 
with authentic antiques and peasant 

charm. There is a big Constam lift 

up to the Blauherd and the electric 

trains with new fast engines run up 

the 4.000 feet to the Gérner Grat. 

The Miirren-Wengen-Grindelwald tri- 

angle is well sprinkled with both lifts 

and trains. 

If you don’t really care whether 

your skiing is arduous, you would 

probably enjoy Gstaad in the Bernese 

Oberland, a lovely spot with the 

Palace Hotel rising from a knoll, and 
looking for all the world like an illus- 

tration for a fairy tale. Recently a num- 
(Continued on page 293) 

in a dither over decorating? 
Let Clara Dudley, Alexander Smith’s decorating consultant, 
show you how easy it is to work out a color scheme you'll love 

to live with. Write for her FREE color-idea book, “Colorama.” 
24 pages of practical, pretty idea suggestions. For your FREE 

“Colorama,” write Clara Dudley, Dept. HG-3, 285 Fifth Avenue, 

New York 16, N. Y. 

Alexander Smith 
Floor-Plan Rugs & Broadloom Carpets COPR. 1948, ALEXANDER SMITH & SONS CARPET CO. 
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clusively Yours! AMERICA’S MOST FASHIONABLE STATIONERY 

Cows pow nce G (oganit- by Kell GG 

FOUR FAVORITES FROM NEWEST CREATIONS: Pensive Tryst * 
Butterflies © Verdant Enticement © Thought of You 

Superb Textures @ Delicate Shades * Deckle Edges ° 

| Now at Your Favorite Store 

KELLOGG ° 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, N., Y. 

Ex 

Flight of the 

Blithely Boxed 

Fine Writing Papers . 

“Te "NEW LOOK’ 
of this Hand Tufted Armless Tatting Chair 

combines the comfort of a Lounge Chair 

with the adaptability of an Occasional Chair. 

ALL HAIR FILLING, SOFT AS A MUSHROOM 

Write for nearest Jamestown-Royal dealer 

“The Best Made Line in America” 
JAMESTOWN-ROYAL UPHOLSTERY CORPORATION @ Jamestown, N. Y. 

JAMESTOWN-ROYAL 
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FOR WARM AIR, HOT WATER, STEAM 

OIL-O-MATIC’S 

FUEL CONSERVATION ENGINEERING 

Your Oil-O-Matic dealer will survey your home and show 

new comfort 

new fuel saving 

New beauty 

sizes. 

homes of all 

for 

new convenience 

how to save heat, save fuel. Cut fuel oil bills as much as 50 

STORE DIRECTORY 

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH 

Madison & 45th Sts 

New York, N. Y 

ABRAHAM & STRAUS 

20 Fulton St. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

THE AEOLIAN CO. 

27 West 57th St. 
New York, N. Y 

B. ALTMAN & CO. 

Fifth Ave. & 34th St. 
New York, N. Y 

AMERICA HANDICRAFTS CO., INC, 

12 East 4iet St 
New York, N. Y. 

AMERICA HOUSE 

485 Madison Ave. 

New York, N. Y 

JAMES AMSTER 

215 East 49th St. 
New York, N. Y 

T. ANTHONY 

751 Madison Ave. 

New York, N. Y. 

AYRES & CO., INC, 
& Washington Sts. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO, 

1218 Chestnut St 

Philadelphia, Penn 

L. BAMBERGER & CO 

131 Market St. 

Newark, N. J 

BARRA GLOVES 

518 Madison Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 

BAZAR FRANCAIS 

666 Sixth Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 

ELEANOR BEARD 

446 Park Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 

HENRI BENDEL, 

10 West 57th St. 
New York, N. Y. 

BERGDORF GOODMAN 

754 Fifth Ave. 

New York, N. Y. 

BLACK, STARR & GORHAM, INC, 

594 Fifth Ave. 

New York, N. Y 

THE BLOCK SHOP 

New Haven, Conn, 

BLOOMINGDALE 8S 

Ith St. 

L. S. 

Meridian 

INC 

co, 

Lexington Ave. & 

New York, N. Y. 

BRONZINI, LTD. 

15 East 53rd St 

New York, N. Y. 

BULLOCK 5 

Pasadena, Calif 

CARDEL, LTD. 

615 Madison Ave. 

New York, N. Y 

ARSON PIRIE 

State, Madison 

Chicago, Hl. 

ARTIER, INC, 

Sth Ave. & S2nd St 

New York, N. Y 

HATFIELD CLARKE CO. 

1639 10th St 

Santa Monica 

scoTT 

& Monroe 

~ 

Calif. 

rHE 

Birmingham, Mich. 

COPELAND & 

206 Fifth 
New York, N. Y. 

COWLIN’S 
125 Bedford St. 

Stamford, Conn. 

CREATIVE PLAYTHINGS 

867 Madison Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 

CRE 

15 East 

New York N , a 

A. DE 

650 Fifth 

New York, N. Y. 

DESIGNED FOR 

New York, N. Y. 

ALFRED DUNHILL OF LONDON, INC, 

620 Fifth 

CHEER SHOP 

THOMPSON, INC, 

Ave. 

ISSROADS OF SPORT, INC, 

54th St. 

PINNA CO, 

Ave. 

LIVING 

1 East 57th St. 

Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 

EASTMAN KODAK STORES, INC, 

1 West 9th St. 
New York, N. Y. 

FAMOUS-BARR CO. 

Locust, 

St 

FINNISH 

41 

Olive 

Mo. 

ART SHOP 

50th St. 

& 6th St. 
. Louis, 

East 
New York, N. Y. 

FIN 
92 

SVEN. INC. 

5 Madison Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 

G. FOX 

960 

He 

GIMBEL 

339 6th 

& CO, 

Main St. 

artford, Conn, 

BROTHERS 

Ave. 

New York, N. Y. 

HADLEIGH. INC, 

141 East 47th St. 
New York, N. Y. 

ANN 

141 East 

HAGAN 

Mth St. 

New York, N a 

HAHNE & CO. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

33" the harmonious use of hand- 

carved mahogany and beautiful 

rich tabrics Vanderley craftsmen 

have tashioned the Victorian Chair 

to bring to your home the charm and 

graciousness of the Old Southland. 

Te a Cralted in the same 

charming style, the 

Victorian Table is 

a lovely companion 

Ask 

Vanderley Victorian 

piece. to see 

at your dealers 

* * * 

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET, 

‘Jewels of Victorian Furniture,”’ illus- 

trating many beautiful reproductions 

Mail 15 cents, in coin, to Dept. H-G. 

’ ! 

MTL, 20C¥ ‘ Ay ype Wer, Gn. 

CRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

Newark, N. J. 

HAMMACHER SCHLEMMER & CO. 

145 East 57th St., N. Y. 

THE HECHT CO, 

7th & F Sts, 
Washington, D. C. 

D. H. HOLMES. LTD, 

New Orleans, La. 

HOSKEN. INC, 

10 Roanoké Ave. 
Boston 30, Mass. 

THE HOUSE OF HILARY 

312 East 72nd St. 

New York 21, N. Y. 

THE J. L. HUDSON CO, 

1206 Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mich. 

HUTZLER BROTHERS CO, 

212 N. Howard St. 
Baltimore, Md. 

GEORG JENSEN, INC, 

667 Fifth Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 

(Continued on page 289) 

write rodoy! 

RY 
NAME 

ee 
City —v 

Please send factory repre- 
sentative to show samples. | under- 

stand this places me under no obligation. 

New Beauty For Your Kitchen 
with a custom built 

AAA BREAKFAST NOOK 
You'll love it! It’s gloriously gay 

Duran upholstery is petal soft and 

pliant. Soft cushions cuddle you in 

comfort and the durable Duran is 
so easy to clean. 

Just as thrilling is the matching 

stainproof table and sparkling 

chrome bose. 

Made by America's leading 

breakfast nook manufacturer, the 

AAA Breakfast Nook is available 

in L or U shapes and benches. 

Your choice of 12 colors 

AAR FURNITURE MFG. CO.) 
54 W. Kellogg Bivd.. St. Paul 2. Minn 

CTAIR : 
B) MEANS 

Avoid this needless health-hazard. Ride at 
home on a Sedgwick Electric Elevator or Stair- 
Travelor. Just push a button and you are 
there! Safe, convenient, attractive appear- 
ance. Used and recommended by physicians. 
Readily installed. Prompt shipments. Moderate 
cost. 55 year specialized experience assures 
your complete satisfaction. Agents in principal 
cities, 

SEDGWICK MACHINE WORKS 
146 West I5th St., New York 

RESIDENCE STAIR- 
ELEVATORS “ TRAVELORS 
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STORE DIRECTORY 

continued from page 288 

JORDAN MARSH Co. WALTER S. MILLER GIFT SHOP 

Washington & Avon Sts. 74 Atlantic Ave. 
Boston, Mass. Lynbrook, N. Y. 

| KAUFMANN 'S DEPT. STORES, INC. MOSSE, INC. 

Fifth Ave. & Smithfield St. 659 Fifth Ave. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. New York, N. Y. 

LEWIS & CONGER NEIMAN-MARCUS COMPANY 

45th St. & Ave. of Americas Main & Ervay Sts. 
New York, N. Y. Dallas, Texas 

THE LIGHTHOUSE A. R. NESLE & CO. 

| 111 East 59th St. 110 East 57th St. 
| New York, N. Y. New York, N. Y. 

: 
| LINZ BROS. NEW YORK EXCHANGE 

Dallas, Texas FOR WOMAN'S WORK 
LORD & TAYLOR 541 Madison Ave. 

Fifth Ave. & 38th St. New York, N. Y. 
New York, N. Y. H. NILS 

Imported MCCURDY & CO.. INC. peg EE 

| 

285 East Main St. New York, N. Y. 

| aycoein a t. ALFRED ORLIK, INC. 
: 3S MCCUTCHEON & CO. 680 Fifth Ave. Oo 

| Fifth Ave. & 49th St. New York, N. Y. r uce 
New York, N. Y. 

| R. H. 
OVINGTON’S 

| 

a. H. MACY & CO. ail hies th th Me. &. | H é 

New Yorks N- 
a Healthtu a Ce ee New York N.Y. C. D. PEACOCK rs 

rite today for Free Catalog that liaieee : Chicago, Illinois Cli 
I. MAGNIN & CO has shown thousands of smarter . stein iatatinis aaa t 

women how to add a "new look" San Francisco, Calif. PEE-W EE HOL SE ima e in 

Imported from France, italy, Eng, Wa | MAISON BLANCHE, Co. THE PLAYHOUSE | 
land and China. Tastefully fashioned New Orleans, La. Medison & Tad St. ) our H ome to blend gracefully into any room, MARK CROSS CO. New York, N.Y. _ 
these lamps are hand decorated in 707 Fifth Avenue SONG 
—— glass, fire-glazed china, New York. N. Y THE PLAYROOM 
Majolica and faience. For example: : Rie ios 7730 Forsythe Blvd. = 
Lamp shown here is one of many MARSHALL FIELD & CO, ge ao agg og | THIS FREE BOOKLET TELLS 
from Italy. . . Hand painted, multi- 121 N. State St. >LUMMER. LTD 
—— he ape on a 26!/2 — Chicago, Il. PLI - as LTD. . .» How to counteract the harmful ef- 
amp. Dolphin platform supported by ote ‘ 734 Fifth Ave. 3 

8 in. gold pleted base. 16 in. rayon MAYHEW SHO! New York, N. Y. ony « Cae Ree ay oe Peer See 
scallop bell shade with double tier 603 Madison Ave. THE POODLE SPECIALTY SHOP Ge eaten, ruffle. From $11.75 to $49.75. New York, N. Y. 971 First Ave en gd je Mand, . ~ , 7 . 4 Be - for FREE WGualeg and same al MERMOD-J ACCARD-KING New York, N. Y. ... How to protect health by prevent 

arest dealer. St. Leule, Missouri THE POST MART es por bismty iis dus to tn Edward P. Paul & Co. Inc. ELINOR MERRELL 230 East 78th st. sufficient moisture in the air. 

New York: 1133 BROADWAY 10 East 57th St. a oe es ; i 
Chicago: MERCHANDISE MART ( New York. N. Y. (Continued on page 290) .+.How to keep your fine furniture 

Manufacturers and Importers since 1898 —————» firm and woodwork from warping. 

eee - ——— — .» + How to preserve the fibers in rugs 

from becoming brittle and breaking off 

—sure causes of rapid deterioration — 

how to keep your valuable paintings, 

prints, and engravings from cracking 

and disintegration. 

For a Merrier Christmas . . . a Happier Future, 

Choose the Charming 

Mbtaebin 
. .» How to give your piano the even 

air conditions required continuously, 

day and night. 

... How precious book bindings and 

other articles of leather can be kept 

from drying out and cracking. 
Child 

. .» How to give flowers and plants the 

Learning moist atmosphere in which they thrive 

While SP INET P IA N O rn and hold their fresh beauty longest. 
Playing f , 

With Write Dept. H-G for your copy today. 

RIV N/ Vie 

Playskool Toys 
. — 4 | al 

Child behavior authorities agree that f-_-— ELIT Te ~~ pill IDIFIERS 

I.Q.s can be raised by the right influ- 

ences. You can stimulate your child’s 

mental development while he plays 
with famous PLAYSKOOL toys. De- 

signed in cooperation with leading 

child psychologists, PLAYSKOOL toys 

increase muscular control .. . eye- 

hand co-ordination—shape and color 
distinction. There are PLAYSKOOL 

wooden and plastic toys for children 
from six months to eight years... you 

can choose the “right toy for every 

age.’ Rounded corners, harmless col- 

— provide any amount of humidity re- 

quired for health and comfert in the 

home. 

yo = - ie absolutely safe. Bring musical happiness to your children this Christmas 
vailable at leading department and and all through the years, with a smartly styled : 

children’s stores. , ; Price $39.50. 
Gulbransen Spinet Piano, famous for over 50 years a dels up to $225.00 

* . * . e ode uv - . ‘ Send For Free Toy Catalog for rich tone and superior craftmanship . . . acclaimed ve a ee e 
end today for illustrated catalog of all PLAYSKOOL ici : ‘old by leading department 

toys. Contains important facts on the proper selection of by musicians and piano teachers everywhere. and electrical stores. 
your child’s toys...valuable information on child training. | WALTON LABORATORIES, INC. 
PLAYSKOOL MANUFACTURING COMPANY | GULBRANSEN COMPANY | 
1778 North Lawndale Avenue, Chicago 47, Illinois | Dept. HG 816 North Kedzie Ave., Chicago 51, Illi. 1186 Grove St., Irvington 11, N. J. 



True French Provincial... masterfully built, 

richly finished. Brochure on request. 

Bodart Povineial 
BODART FURNITURE, INC., 385 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 

FOUR FACES OF COSMOS* 

Revealing the secrets of time and weather. 

Smallest B-DAY, TRAVEL ALARM. 15 Jewels. 

Automatic Calendor, Barometer and Ther- 

mometer. Gold-finish. 6x3". About $140., 
tox included. 

jor 
*Patented 

LUNADATE* 
CHARMER “i 

8-DAY, 15 Jewels, ALARM. Gold-finish on handsome marble base. Automatically gives 
day, dote, time and moon et a glance. 52x44". About $122., tox included *Potented 

Sold & serviced at leading jewelers in all countries. 
~ 

For name of stores in your city write: 

Fy ‘ { 

WEARCUERY CLOCAS. Iauc., ? t Tth Street 

ANADA Po 

New Yo 

Hofer Ltd ) 32. St James St. West 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

STORE DIRECTORY continued from page 289 

Q T NOVELTY CO. STEUBEN GLASS 

P. O. Box 54 718 Fifth Ave. 

Murray Hill Station New York, N. Y 
New York, N. Y 

STRAWBRIDGE & 

Market & 8th Sts. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

A. SULKA & CO. 

661 Fifth Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 

TATMAN, INC, 

702 Church St. 
Evanston, Ill. 

TIFFANY & CO. 

727 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 

TITCHE GOETTINGER CO. 

Main, St. Paul, and Elm Sts, 
Dallas, Texas 

TOYSHOP 

1301 Fifth Ave. 
Seattle, Wash. 

TRABERT & HOEFFER 

407 Park Ave. 
New York, N. , 

FREDERICK P. VICTORIA 

154 East 55th St. 
New York, N. Y. 

JOHN WANAMAKER 

Broadway at 9th St. 
New York, N. Y. 

JAMES A. WATSON 

1019 Second Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 

WEDDERIEN JEWELERS 

485 Madison Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 

WILLIAMS & THOMPSON, INC, 

206 Fifth Ave. 

New York 1, N. Y. 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 

Tenth & G Sts. 
Washington, D. C. 

YOUNG BOOKS, INC, 

40th St. 746 Madison Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 

CLOTHIER 

REED & STEVENSON 

27 East 6lst St. 
New York, N. Y. 

REISS BROS. 

54 East 59th St. 
New York, N. Y. 

CHARLES REIZENSTEIN SONS 

505 Liberty St. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

RIBBON GUILD 

55 W. 42nd St. 
New York, N. Y. 

RICH S INC. 
Broad & Alabama Sts. 
Atlanta, Ga. 

J. W. ROBINSON CO. 

7th St. and Grand Ave. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

SAKS FIFTH AVENUE 

5th Ave. & 49th St. 
New York, N. Y 

W. JAY SAYLOR CO. 

149 East 53rd St. 

New York, N. Y. 

SCHLUMBERGER INC, 

21 East 63rd St. 

New York, N. Y. 

F. A. O. SCHWARZ 

745 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 

ALISA SHAW-THOMSON 

115 East 57th St. 
New York, N. Y. 

W & J SLOANE 

Fifth Ave. & 47th St., N. Y. 

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDERS 

610 Fifth Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 

STAPLES SMITH, INC, 

8 West 
New York, N. Y. 

Kaa 

a 

.»» ALWAYS AT HOME 

ba 
a : Seta ‘ 

3 is . a i 
Rane a es 

Like the songs of Stephen Foster, the ‘‘Mr. and A 
Mrs."’ Companion Chairs from Colony Court's / 
STEPHEN Foster Group recapture the charm and 

uty of the past and preserve it for the future. 

The “Mr. and Mrs.’’ Chairs, always AT HOME in 
any home, suggest the generous hospitality of 
the historic Victorian era. 

Made of Solid Mahogany, with the very_best 
f construction. Available through leading furni- 

Cc ; ture and department stores. 
JSurniture 

OUR FORTY-SECOND YEAR 

COLONY COURT | 

HIGH POINT 
NORTH CAROLINA 
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MATERIALS FOR YOUR HOUSE 
continued from page 231 

Its variety of form, its general avail- 
ability, its comparatively lower cost, its 

excellent insulating value and the way 

it can be painted or stained to fit any 

color scheme give it continuous popu- 

larity. Its drawbacks are that it will 

shrink or expand and painting or stain- 

ing it means maintenance and 

sional upkeep expense. Plywood panels, 
made up of layers of wood bonded to- 

occa- 

gether under high pressure, are much 

used today too. They have exceptional 

strength, are quickly and economically 

assembled into walls, have insulation 

value and will take various finishes. 

Wallboards made of wood-fiber com- 

position or other composition also pro- 

vide durable panels and sidings with 

insulation value for exterior wall use. 

They can be painted and finished at- 

tractively in numerous ways. 

MASONRY MATERIALS: srick 

makes the most popular masonry wall 

for houses. It can be laid up as a struc- 

tural, load-bearing wall or as a facing 
veneer over wood construction or hol- 

low tile. It needs careful construction 

and must be safeguarded against infil- 

tration of water, but many textures, 

patterns and colors are possible with 

it. In addition to the many pink-to-red 

tones which come from the kiln, brick 

can be painted in beige, gray, yellow, 

black or white finishes if such upkeep 
is no deterrent to you. The irregular 

size, shape and finish of bricks, the 

various methods of laying joints and 

bonding the bricks together make them 

an exceptional material for creating 
varied textures and patterns. CONCRETE 

BLOCK as the entire wall 

structure of a house. It can be both 

the weight-bearing wall which sup- 

ports the roof, and the exterior wall 

surface. Its outer side may be faced 

can serve 

with stucco or coated with a masonry 

paint. It is fireproof, vermin-proof, eco- 

nomical in cost and has good insulat- 

ing value because of its hollow inte- 

rior air HOLLOW TILE is also 

a load-bearing wall material and not 

just a facing. Baked like brick, its out- 

side surface is usually covered by a 

space, 

stucco coating or by brick veneer. Be- 

cause of its hollow form the tile is a 

natural insulator: its substance makes 

it both fire and vermin-proof. STONE 

is one of the most attractive and his- 

torically interesting wall materials 

used. But it is generally limited to 

the few sections of the country where 

its cost is not prohibitive since it is 

quarried locally. Stone needs the same 

careful installation as brick to be cer- 

tain that masonry and joints are well 

laid and are waterproof, and requires 

thorough insulation. Stone veneer is 

also available as an exterior facing 

material over a wood frame. 

STUCCO AND OTHER FIN- 

ISHES: stucco IN SMOOTH FINISHES 

is used for many houses of modern 

design today. It has a more pleasing 
(Continued on page 292) 

Authentic Ppprodutic 

MEBANE, N. C, 

° INC. 

The crest of quality 
1948 

Vp 
We 1 fine WANE 

ced 
CRESTA BLANCA 

) 

: fs | 
Wy Ye WLLL 

7 

Se). 

os. Ka , 

‘ple Crear 
\SHERRY, 

From the famed Livermore Vineyards come these 

truly outstanding California Wines. There is no finer 

after-dinner Sherry than CRESTA BLANCA Triple 

Cream... magnificently full-bodied, velvet smooth to 

your discriminating taste. 

* * > 

wine since 1339 
NE CO CRESTA BLANCA W LIVERMORE CALIFORNIA 

Guests the year around will long remember this beautiful silver- 

plated salver for its distinctive design. Patterned for any occaslOW, 
its embossed center and Georgian leaf and scroll border blend so 

well with any setting. Friedman master craftsmen have created this 

Solid Mahogany Chest—down to the last 
detail of separate keys for every drawer, 
this Colonial Chest is a pure example of 
authentic reproductions in Solid Mahog- 
any. Note graduated size of each drawer. 
Shown with authentic dining room chairs 
of the same period, it is equally ac home 
in the living room, bedroom or hall 

Free Booklet, “‘HEIRLOOMS OF TOMORROW,” sent upon request. 

salver in 9”, 12”, 14” and 16” diameters. For name of dealer 

nearest you write to Friedman Silver Co., Inc., ~ 

366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New York. 

Siriedman_Siher oak: 
Creators of fine hollow-ware since 1908 

0 Sey 
HALLMARKS 

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 
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Always Lavishly Praised 

The Crawford 
from 

The Beacon Hill 

Collection 

Sth Englishmen 

gathered around the original 
of this Hepplewhite ‘Table 

after a day’s hunt... 

century 

to eat, 

drink and be merry. 

This same pri eless antique 

created 

Reacon 

and 

Hill 
signers and craftsmen... to 

blend fashionably and _ look 

well in modern rooms. Guests 

praise the 

gather in 
around it. 

Hill Collec- 

re-created 

has been re re- 

scaled by de- 

always lavishly 

Crawford as they 

congenial Zroups 

Our Beacon 

tion consists of 

Gjeorgian era masterpieces 

furni- 

ture that lasts for generations 

“limited edition” 

. and stays in fashion. 

Send tor an 

illust rated booklet describing 

25¢ in coin 

oul re created 

for 

masterpieces 

room in the home. 

Beacon Hill 

Furniture 

every 

Meade at 112 Alba ny Street, 

Cambridge, Mass., carries 

this mark of craftsmanship 
i i i i i i i i i ee ii ~~ ee ee re re ree. 

MATERIALS FOR YOUR HOUSE 
continued from page 29] 

character than it did some 20 years 

ago when violent texture was popular. 
It is purely a finish material applied 

over a frame or masonry wall. A Port- 

land mixture can be colored 

while being mixed and has fire and 

cement 

weather resistance values. Its success 

as a durable material depends greatly 

on its proper installation and on the 

rigidity of the structure to which it is 

applied. ASBESTOS CEMENT in the form 

of shingles, siding or in large sheets is 

a new and durable exterior wall finish. 

Its texture and tone are pleasant and 

it can be nailed to frame construction. 

Among the advantages of this material, 

it is fireproof, stainproof, and, properly 

installed, exceptionally weather-tight 

and long-lasting. It does not require 

painting, though it may be painted. 

ASPHALT SHINGLES AND SIDING are re- 
sistant to fire and are durable, too, and 

particularly economical. METAL is also 

used for house wall siding and shingles 

now. In addition to fireproof and ver- 

min-proof properties, it is heat-resistant 

and practically indestructible. You 
don’t have to paint it to preserve it, 

though you may want to for decorative 

effect. 

GOOD LIGHT 
continued from page 283 

head lamp, $175 complete, cast in plas- 

tic with hand finished Pompeian fin- 

ish, through your decorator at High- 

lights. Widdicomb green lacquer desk, 

$274, Lord & Taylor. Indian scarf, 

$5.75, and black satin bag with em- 

broidery, $76.80, Georg Jensen Inc. 

(Lower left) Lightolier, $375 com- 

plete, one of a kind lamp. Order 

through your decorator at Lightolier 

Decorator Galleries. Duncan Phyfe 

square tooled leather topped table, 
$189, Lord & Taylor. Pair of Sévres 

bisque figures, $250, W. Jay Saylor. 

(Upper right) Richards Morganthau 
lamp, $60 complete, from Modernage. 
(Center right) Louis Tryford lamp, 

$40 complete, from Pacific Shop, San 
Francisco. Round silver gallery table 

by Old Colony, $170, Lord & Taylor. 

Antique classic head, $225 from W. Jay 

Saylor. 

(Lower right) Herman Kashins lamp, 

$30 complete, Lord & Taylor. Parquetry 
step table, $65, Lord & Taylor. Magni- 
fying glass, $15, Georg Jensen Inc. 

So Beautiful! 

Fiew: 
Mlagnolia 

STYLED BY HULL 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

Traditional in character, 

modern in feeling... this new 

console by Everett adapts 

itself to nearly any room 

setting. And above all, its an 

instrument of unsurpassed 

performance ...a console with 

the tone beauty of a grand! 

For free style folio, write — 

BERET 
PIANO COMPANY 

South Haven, Michigan 

Sof (kr? 
.- -WHEREVER 

+ WHENEVER NEEDED 

CO-Z-AIR 
Potable 

ELECTRIC RADIATOR 

You can make that chilly 
room comfortable — 
quickly and safely—with 
an efficient, smartly “ 
styled CO-Z-AIR 
Portable Electric 
Radiator. Just pick 
it up, carry it where 
needed, plug it in. 
* TRULY SAFE— 
Uses no water or steam. 
Heating element en- 
tirely enclosed. Safe 
with children. - j 

* EFFICIENT— 
Heats up in a jiffy; 
delivers 4500 Btu's 
per hour. 

* CONVENIENT— 
—Easily carried. 
Turn-down handle 
serves as drying rack 
for clothing. 

* ECONOMICAL— 
—Uses little current. 
No moving parts to 

this 

Hull 

catia mmeileh ao a; 

Magnolia 

your long 

New pattern by 

S rh ] > t in this lovely pattern, each with get out of order. 

Piece Number , Titec onstslccemilorect @iirtelcmealeltratelta tam arcrttietiv) mttete (cl amr ned COL) | Sold by heating, hard- 
: iece Numébe ware and appliance 

{ ul Te ve favorite store Crafted by THE dealers. ST SCCCT TTS TTTTTEES 
CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE 

Flues & Orr, Inc., Merchandise Mart 

A. E. HULL POTTERY CO., CROOKSVILLE, OHIO MORTON GREGORY CORPORATION 

Toledo 4, Ohio 518 Jefferson Avenue - 
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GIFT OF DISTINCTION 
Goarkler 

REFILLABLE 
SYPHON 

| ee 

Jun 

At all better stores—* ] 0 

SPARKLET pevices, inc., division. of 
Knapp-Monarch Co., St. Louis 16, Mo. 

ber of lifts, including a “double chair,” 
have been installed. 

French resorts have come up 

enormously in the last 15 years. The 

French Alps have always been beau- 
tiful, and now there are a number of 

good ski lifts. Chamonix, in the middle 

of the Arve valley, between Brevent 
and the Massif of isat Blanc, is the 

capital of them all. It has three large 

téléphériques (cable cars), an interna- 

tional skating rink and an Olympic 

bobsled run. A system of smaller 

téléphériques joins it to its competitor, 

Megéve. The Chamonix season begins 

around Christmas time and lasts until 

March, but on the highest slopes spring 

skiing has lasted until June. 

Situated between the Valley of 

Arve and Arly, Megéve offers a great 

variety of snow fields. From December 

to March it is full of sun and abundant 

with snow because of its proximity to 

the glaciers and the Mont Blanc moun- 

tain mass. There are téléphérique lines 

from Rochebrune and Mont d’Arbois, 
and two ski-lifts at Rochebrune and 

Mont Joux. 

Val d’Isére is a beautiful high al- 

titude resort. Situated at the bottom of 

the Isére Valley and close to the 

Iseran Pass, it is linked to the Bourg- 

Saint-Maurice by three avalanche- 

proof tunnels. The snowfall is heavy 
and good from November Ist to May 

15th, making for perfect spring skiing. 

Minimum December sunshine is four 

hours, from 10:30 in the morning to 

a” 

TO MAKE 
YOUR OWN 

DRAPERIES 
AND 

SLIP COVERS 

TELLS HOW 

Fincastle’s new book, “Interiors 

Beautiful,” shows you how easy 

it is to make draperies and slip 
covers that are more beautiful 

more distinctive. Book 
contains many other valuable 
decorating hints. Send 25c in 
coin or stamps. Address ;323 
McHenry Street, Louisville, Ky. 

incastle 
FABRICS 

LOUISVILLE TEXTILES, INC 

LOUISVILLE, KY 

eo 
ons 3 

Fincastle 

ere 

FOR SKIERS ONLY 
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2:30 in the afternoon. The equipment 

includes the Solaise téléphérique, two 

uphill cables and a _ connecting 
téléphérique known as_ Bellevarde. 

Other French resorts worth your atten- 

tion are Alpe d’Huez, Mont-Doré, 

whose ski tracks are the closest to 

Paris, and Beuil-Valberg, where from 

the highest slopes you can get a glimpse 

of the Mediterranean. 

American’ skiers’ arriving in 

France by ship or plane will find spe- 

cial daily trains for themselves and 

their skis. Most of the great French ski 

be reached by train and 

the others by buses plying between the 

railroad stations and the resorts. Alpe 
d’Huez, for example, can be reached 

from Grenoble by bus, as can Beuil 

from Nice. 

centers can 

NORTH AMERICAN SLOPES 

[' you can’t get across the ocean 

this season, you need feel no com- 

punction about remaining on this side. 

From Canada’s Rockies and Lauren- 

tians to the Santa Fe National Forest 

in New Mexico, there are enough trails 

and runs to keep the most ardent en- 

thusiast more than busy. The Lauren- 

tians are as alluring as ever. This high- 

ly concentrated development, domi- 

nated by Mont Tremblant, offers skiing 

with varying degrees of elegance and 

comfort all the way from Shawbridge 

up past Labelle. Mont Tremblant has 

the best downhill running in Eastern 
(Continued on page 294) 

banana yellow « apricot « turquoise * sweet pink « charcoal purple « bright navy « 

flame « atmospheric blue « stone gray * madeira « leaf, avocado and sprout green 

© Victrylite Candle Co., Oshkosh, Wisc. 

olors in 

andles 
PARAGON BRAND by name 

Be fashion-wise .. . match the | 
new House & Garden colors in 
fine candles with the decorative 
accessories in your home. 
They’re new .. . they’re talked 
about everywhere. 
Paragon Colorcraft Candles at 

leading department 
and gift stores. 

CHRISTMAS 
GIFT 

FEATURE 

De Luxe Taper 

Chest of two dozen 

chest with suede cover. 
If you cannot buy it 

PARAGON SALES CORP., 
8S. Michigan Ave. Chicago 3 

Dealer Inquiries Invited. 

Ask for | 

Splendid gift for | 

the woman who | 
entertains ..... this | 

assorted 15” candles. | 

A permanent storage | 

locally, send $4.50 to | 
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AALBORG 

Produc 

ve Danses on botieg 

OF ITF, by 
5 Quagy MARK “Pings, 

9, O° ROO, 

Perfection among connois 

seurs when served ice 

cold as an aperitif or The 

Copenhagen” cocktail. An 

Tahiclauslc lib come tcliclolas masta 12 

booklet is yours on request 

100% Potato Neutral Spirits — 90 Proof 

>\~= 

Briones & Co., 85 Pearl St., New York 4, New York 
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Good Friends 
Prefer 

Useful G ifts ! 

De Luxe 

Simmons Steak Knives 

For Individual Use! 

Finest Swedish steel, double- 

hollow-ground, super sharp, 

stainless finish blades. Beautifully 

styled ivory Lustrex handles. 

6 Knives in Walnut-Cose 

Super Sharp 

Simmons Steak Knives 

tre Gift Favorites! 

Streamlined design. Ivory Lustrex 

handles. They really cut... actu- 

ally make steaks taste better than 

ever. They're super smart gifts. 

The Finest Kitchen Cutting 

Tools Ever Offered !... 

These super sharp knives cut 

smoother, thinner slices with less 

effort. They'll hold their amazing, 

keen cutting edge long after 

ordinary knives are dull, 

*Available in white Lustrex handles at $7.45. 

SIMMONS 
Super Sharp 
KNIVES 

i your Favorite Siore can't supply you — write 

SIMMONS SLICING KNIFE CO, 
Merchandise Mart ¢ Chicago 54 

Canada, but some of you may prefer 

touring through the less frequented 

territory at Morin Heights or on the 

more accessible terrain around Shaw- 

bridge. Québec also has become a 

highly popular ski center in recent 

years, being within commuting dis- 

tance of Lac Beauport, Valcartier and 

Mont Sainte Anne. 

Further south, in New England, is 

Mad River Glen, a 2'2 mile area on 

the forested slopes and summit of Gen- 

eral Stark Mountain, in the Green 

Mountains, with trails laid out by 

Robert Schwarzenback, assisted by 
Charles Lord of Stowe. Mad River 

Glen has been designed to complement 

the Mt. Mansfield area, considered 
tops in the East by moet experts. The 

mountain rears up high enough to trap 

a lot of snow in the pocket, and condi- 

tions are reliable. Covering the eastern 

slope is an extensive system of down- 

hill runs and 14 miles of touring trails. 

Just west from the big peaks of 

the Presidential Chain lies Cannon 

Mountain in New Hampshire with the 

only aerial tramway in America. It is 

comprised of a little car that holds 27 
people and wheels up 2,022 feet in less 

than eight minutes, servicing trails 

and slopes laid out between altitudes 

of 2,000 and 4,000 feet. The Copper- 
mine Upper Trail is one of the most 
delightful runs for the expert in New 

England, and often when the more 

frequented runs are thoroughly beaten 

down, you'll find untracked snow 

FOR SKIERS ONLY 
continued from page 293 

there. High up on the mountain sits 

Mittersill, developed by Baron Hubert 

Pantz and modeled after his famous 
Club Mittersill in Austria. 

Sun Valley, Idaho, is still Amer- 

ica’s most glamorous ski resort. Its 
Swiss style chalets and lodges nestle 

in a broad valley with the foothills of 

the nearby Sawtooth Mountains rising 

on three sides. Its facilities are the 

best in this country and its ski school 

is under the direction of the famous 
Otto Lang. 

If you prefer a Victorian atmos- 

phere, there is Aspen, Colorado, where 
you can ski off Aspen Mountain right 

into the main street of town. The lift 

begins not more than a five minute 

walk from the center, and from its 

upper terminal 3,225 feet above, there 

are more than 20 miles of trails and 

unlimited slopes. There is also a 60- 

meter jump, situated on the dump of 
one of the Old West’s silver mines. 

Alta, Utah, in the Wasatch Range, 

has probably the heaviest snowfall of 
any place in the West and is renowned 

for its “deep powder.” Within less than 

an hour you can ride from the center 
of Salt Lake City to the upper reaches 

of breath-taking canyons where high, 

sweeping, timber-free slopes are cov- 

ered with snow to a depth of from 19 
to more than 100 inches. There are 

both modern ski tows and chair lifts at 

Alta and nearby Brighton. 
(Continued on page 295) 
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ROSALIE ¢ 

Field flowers 

in natural color 

THE 

DINNERWARE 
FINE ENGLISH 

Fine craftsmanship cannot be hurried ; Spode quality always 
takes time. There is still not enough Spode dinnerware 
to fill orders immediately. Delays are inevitable. But 
do not delay in deciding which of the lovely patterns of 
Spode is yours. Booklet 34 will help. Send for it today. 

Wholesale distributors 

COPELAND & THOMPSON, INC., 206 Fifth Avenue, New York 10,N.Y. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

Ma gic! 
Turn Dinners 

into 

‘ROYAL FEASTS 

Dry 
Imperator 

NEW YORK STATE 

**THE KING 
OF ALL e 

CHAMPAGNES” 

Sole Agents U. S. A. 

Robinson Lloyds Ltd., 580 Fifth Ave., New York 

HasKko Trays 
Add Joy to Days 

When good friends get together 

Both Trays and Tumblers win high praise... 

Add Cheer in any weather. 
7 

Save time! Save work! Ease serving chores 

Add sparkle, smartness, zest! 
At Department, Gift or Jewelry Stores 

Which feature but the best. 

Both HASKO Trays and Tumblers (with 
designs to match) are beautifully gift pack- 
aged for getting or giving. Sold individually 
or in combination sets. 

HASKELITE MANUFACTURING CORP. 

Dept. 137,135 S.La Salle St., Chicago 3, Il. 

VETS URLYNE 
AND ACCESSORIES 

— 2 

a 
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ROMANY 
Ceemic TILES 

FOR BETTER TILED 

BATH ROOMS 
& KITCHENS 

ROMANY is a real ceramic tile. Colors are 

“fired in’ and the surface is fire-glazed. 

Hence, ROMANY color is permanent, and will 

not fade or check, peel or chip. For the aver- 

age bathroom or kitchen, the cost of ROMANY 

Tile with all its advantages of attractiveness, 

cleanliness and durability, is but little more 

than the cost of tile imitations. Quickly and 

easily installed—you'll be better satisfied with 

ROMANY—the tile specified by leading archi- 

tects. 

Write for Free Catalogue 

UNITED STATES 
QUARRY TILE CO. 

735 RENKERT BLDG., CANTON 2, OHIO 

‘ REDUCE 

family colds, coughs, 

raw throats with 

MOISTURIZED AIR 

GUARDS AGAINST 

DRY, OVERHEATED AIR! 

SAVES FUEL, TOO! 

dust, dirt, smoke, 

pollen. Washes 

air. Keeps air 

properly moistur- 

\ ized, crystal clear 

-.. Protects home 

furnishings. 

#5950 

FRESH'ND-AIRE COMPANY, Dept. HG118 

221 N. LaSalle St., Chicago 1, Ill. 

Send booklet explaining benefits of moisturized air 

and proper room conditioning with Fresh@u Aire. 

Also filters out 

Name 

Address 

City State 
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California’s great ski region is 
the Donner Summit, above San Fran- 

cisco, and its most popular resort the 
Sugar Bowl, developed under the 
guidance of the well-known Austrian 

skier, Hannes Schroll. The season lasts 

from five to six months, with March 

and April offering the most delightful 

weather. The chair lift, 3,200 feet long, 

takes you to the summit of Mt. Disney 

at 1,050 feet, and two adjacent rope 

tows are each approximately 1,000 feet 

long. The runs vary in length from 

+ mile to 1% miles. 

East of Portland, Oregon, rises 

Mount Hood, an extinct voleano which 
spreads long smooth slopes down to 
the timber. On the open slopes, reached 
by a mile-long giant chair lift, you can 

ski for two days without repeating a 

run; and through the deep forest below 
the Timberline Lodge there is such an 

amazing variety of runs and some of 

them are so wide that the impression 

you get is one of open slope skiing. 

In the Canadian Rockies, where 
the powder snow lies a foot deep, there 
are three-mile downhill slopes, a mile 
wide and with some stretches as steep 
as 40 degrees. You start pointing your 

skis downhill near the 8,500 foot level, 

which is not so appalling as you might 

think. The mountain town of Banff is 

where you'll probably stay, any time 

from March through April. 

The railroads are co-operating 

again this year both by keeping close 

tabs on snow conditions in spots which 

they serve and by scheduling day and 

week-end ski trains. Since these trains 

are reserved for skiers, they allow you to 

stack equipment on the platforms, to 

shed snow on the floors and harmonize 

in the aisles. Groups of young people 

also get together and hire buses for 
winter week ends. With the many State- 

sponsored ski areas, skiing can be in- 

dulged in, all over America, on a budget. 

SAVE FATS [ iy KI, to the last drop in the pan. Store them 

in tins or stone crocks, set in a cool place. Cook with them repeatedly and 

finally sell them to your meat dealer. In this way you can co-operate with 

the program of the American Fat Salvage Committee. 

- Presents... 

“THE a TIDY T Wer 

America’s Preference in Forged Aluminum 

Partners in gracious entertaining 

Y-3 ola Malolsloktelasl-Mdelol tia 8 

raised flower designs with 

stand. Elegant silent 

butler, flared edges and 

rose-leaf patterned top, 

6 round. 

Coaster Set with stand retails at $3.50* 

Silent Butler retails at $3.50* 

At leading Dept 

*s ightly higher in the West 

Stcres and Gift Shops—or write for name of nearest dealer 

EVERLAST. 225 Fifth Ave... New York 10. N.Y. 

| 
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Poly 
“Blondie” of the screen and radio 

"America’s No. | Housewite™
 

uses 

a 
Me : 

harm Kay 

pper-bottom 
stainless steel 

co . 
ive 

cookware with the exclusiv 

NorrisNapor Seal 

Modern Thermic Ray cookware 
is the choice of “America’s No. | 

Housewife” because, in no other 

line of cooking utensils can you 
find the outstanding advantages of 

© Lastingly-beautiful, easy-to-clean 
stainless steel 

© Fuel-conserving, heat-distribut- 
ing copper bottom 

® Quicker-cooking, flavor and vita- 

min protecting vapor seal. 

Five-in-One 

Combination Cooker 

1 Qt. Vapor 

Seal Saucepan 

Vapor Seal 

Dutch Oven 

JUST COMPARE 
NORRIS. OTHER 

FEATURE WARE BRANDS 

Ease of vegetable draining YES 

Will ‘nest’ for easy storing YES 

Air-cooled handles YES 

Exclusive Norris ‘Vapor Seal” for 
¢ Low water cooking YES 

¢ Low heat cooking YES 

¢ Faster cooking YES 
¢ Retaining minerals YES ? 
¢ Retaining flavor YES ? 

Scientifically proportioned for 
* Proper heating YES ? 
* Fuel saving YES ? 

iz; Themic hay 
AT BETTER DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

*T.M. REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. BY NORRIS STAMPING 

MANUFACTURING CO., ANGELES 

AND 

LOS CALIFORNIA 
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Reach-Pa, 
Prune’ 

(and remove) -thorny 

. » Canes 

x shrubs 
Bouligny 
Pruner 
POWERFUL, one hand 

cutting action. Positive- 

ly lops off branches 

5/8” thick. Easy-squeeze 

handie pushes ram rod 
and sliding cutter blade. 

SHARP BLADE is of finest, 
easily honed alloy steel. Cuts 
clean and close. Then, use to 
pick and remove. No scratches, 
stretching and trampling. 

LONG and LIGHT, amazingly 
rugged. 23” long. Weighs only 
13 ox. Users praise it highly. 
ASK at your favorite store for 

the Bouligny Long-Reach 

Pruner. Or, if not yet 

available there, order di- 

rect—with your check for 
$4.95 and attach your 
dealer's name. Makes a 
delightful gift for a 
friend. 

atisfaction 
uaranteed 

R. H. Bouligny, Inc. 
Box 2115, Chanel, N.C 

SS wee. 

How to insure privacy 

against 

NEIGHBORHOOD 

NUISANCES 

Vandals, mischievous youngsters, animals, 
whatever your problem, an Anchor Chain 

Link Fence is a sure solution. It makes 

keeps your 

children from dashing out into trathc 
protects your privacy w hile preserving and 

setting off che beauty of your home. 

your property a secluded zone 

Write today for free, illustrated catalog. 

Gives detailed information on exclusive 

features like Deep-Driven Anchors, which | 

hold fence erect and in line and enable fence | 

to be installed without disturbing shrub- 

bery. Address: ANcnor Post Fence Divr- | 

sion, Anchor Post Products, Inc., 6550 | 
Eastern Ave., Baltimore 24, Maryland. 

NOVEMBER 
GARDENING 

— gardener’s attitude toward win- 

ter depends entirely on the section 

of the country in which he or she 

lives. There’s no use talking about win- 

ter plant protection to those in 

Alabama or Southern California. To 
those who live north of the Mason and 

Dixon line, it is a definite problem. 

Moreover, there comes that night—a 

still night usually—when the ground 

freezes and outdoor planting halts. Up 
to November 1, with us, it is safe to 

dig in tulips, or “as long as the ground 

is open.” 

People stirred into activity after 

they are sound asleep may feel groggy 

the next day. Plants react the same 

way after they have become dormant 

and are awakened. 

The purpose of all winter protec- 
tion is not to keep plants warm but to 
keep them cool—protect them from 
sudden changes of temperature that 

might affect both roots and top growth. 
Beside this, there is the covering of 
small evergreens against breakage by 

snow-weight, and of broadleaf ever- 

greens against sun scald, which can 

play hob with the leaves. 

Flower borders are relatively easy 

to mulch. Leaves held down by heavier 
garden trash or chicken wire serve ad- 

mirably. Roses require more attention. 
In very cold areas, climbers should be 

laid down, muleched with leaves and 

covered with tar paper. Hybrid teas and 
hybrid perpetuals can be clipped back 
a bit so that they won’t offer too much 

surface for wind to rock, then heaped 
up from 9 to 12 inches with earth. 
Between the hills go leaves and trash. 

This hilling-up is done after the ground 

has hardened or shortly before. Some 
gardeners then wrap the exposed tops 

in straw or newspapers and cover the 

whole with peach baskets. 

\ lot of trouble? Yes. You have to 
haul earth on and, in spring, haul it 

off again. It all depends on how much 
you really care for roses. 

Another task that continues as 
long as the ground is open is the wa- 

tering of newly planted evergreens and 

flowering shrubs. Send them into the 

winter bone dry and unstaked against 

winds, and the mortality that spring 

reveals may be high. 

Turning from these outdoor jobs, 
most of gardening that remains is with 

window plants and reading. To fuss 
over indoor plants is a delightful pre- 
occupation, although some varieties re- 
sent being fussed over. As yet, diseases 

should not appear nor the bugs that 

UIDE 
come from nowhere in early spring 
days. Although some plants demand 
much water and others little, much de- 

pends on the temperature maintained 
in the house and the degree of its 

humidity. Sore throats and sick plants 

seem to go along with dry heat. 

Then there’s reading. Active gar- 

deners don’t have much time in the 

busy months to stick a nose in a book. 

Now come the more leisurely months, 

the longer nights. 

This year’s production of garden- 
ing books has been particularly heavy, 

both in general and specialized works. 
One can only express personal prefer- 

ences. If it is a book devoted to a 

special group of plants you have never 
tried, almost inevitably you resolve, 

next year, to venture on them. 

A safer course, one that arouses no 

violent ambition, is to read the history 

of gardening and old garden books. In 

them we can follow the tide of tastes 
both in plants and garden design. 

Still another is the history of 
plant hunting, how plants came from 

their habitats to our gardens, who 

found them and how they brought 

them home. Some of these tales are 

fabulous. For this study, we recom- 

mend E. H. Wilson’s Plant Hunting. 

Saved for winter reading is a se- 

lected coterie of old and new books. 
Two are on roses, by R. C. Allen and 
Mrs. Foote. John C. Wister gives a re- 
vised edition of Bulbs for the Home 

Garden, Walter C. Blasdale, The Cul- 

tivated Species of Primula, Helen Van 

Pelt Wilson, The African Violet, 
Charles Mueller, Bulbs for Beauty, and 

Azaleas, Kinds and Culture, H. Harold 
Hume. In another classification are 

Dwar} Fruit Trees by Lawrence South- 

wick and Small Fruit Culture by J. S. 

Shoemaker. 

The field of soil conservation and 
enrichment is fairly well covered by 

five books: The Earth’s Face and Hu- 

man Destiny by Ehrenfried Pfieffer, 
Our Plundered Planet by Fairfield Os- 

born, The Earth's Green Carpet by 

Louise E. Howard, The Healthy Hun- 

zas by J. I. Rodale and an old favorite, 
by F. H. King, Farmers of Forty Cen- 
turies. 

To dip into the past we would re- 

read Agnes Arber’s Herbals and the 

recent reprint of a little and rare 

seventeenth-century gardening classic, 

The Countrie Housewife’s Garden by 

William Lawson. 

—RicHarpson Wricut 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

FLOWERS 
IN ABUNDANCE 

ALL YEAR "ROUND 

$426. buys the 10 by 13 ft. Orlyt pic- 
tured. Other models from $174. to 

$776. ready to go on your founda- 
tion. Easy to put up anytime, any- 

where. Write for fascinating booklet. 

LORD & BURNHAM 
Irvington 35, N. Y. Des Plaines 35, III. 

CARDENIA and Start 

> of 4 AFRICAN 
< VIOLETS Sq 

All 5 for only $1.00. 
lovely 10 to 15” Gardenia 
plant full of buds and the 

start of 4 different African Violets in assorted 
colors all for $1. Gardenia shipped with fresh 
rich ‘‘no-cake’’ potting soil. Extra potting soil 
for Violets, and other plants; composed of leaf 
mold, peat moss, and sand. 3 Ibs. $1.00. SEND 
NO MONEY. Pay postman C. O. D. plus postal 
charges. Cash orders prepaid. Return at once for 
full refund if not pleased. 

OWEN NURSERY 
Bloomington, Ill. Dept. HG-1. Clip this 

Ea ANGIES 

Steel’s Mastodon Jumbos. Strong, 
) - gee 4 Plants. Gigantic flowers up 

2, oo ree | to 4” better.- Plant generously of 
this super early blooming strain. Wide range of 
the richest vivid colors. 34 yrs. of Pansy special- 
7 Plants guar. SEND NOW FOR FREE PRICE 
LIST. 
HILL TOP GARDENS, Box D, Purcellville, Va. 

a picha . y% 
Yes, you. An important picture. 

Part of your Christmas Seal 
money buys X-ray units for chest 
“pictures” . to detect tubercu- 
losis so that it can be checked. 

Since 1904, the whole program 
has helped cut the TB death rate 
by eighty per cent. Yet tubercu- 
losis still kills more people be- 
tween 15 and 44 than any other 
disease. 

So please, send in your con- 
tribution today to your Tubercu- 
losis Association. 

seccrnenmamnannny BU 
ime-> = Christmas 
Mid Seals 

Because of the impor- 
tance of the above mes- 
sace, this space has been 
contributed by The 
Condé Nast Publica- 
tions Inc 
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FALL PRUNING 
QRuicker, Easier 

WITH 

NOVEMBER, 

Smitn 
No. 419 FASTEST 

CUTTING 

Srap@e” 
PRUNER 

NEW light, strong al 
design, beautifully Gemen 
Alloy steel precision ground 
blade and original ‘anvil’ 
slicing action cuts %4" limbs 
with amazing ease. Improved 
one-finger catch. All parts re- 
placeable. 8’ long.$2.75. These 
and other fine Seymour Smith 
shears at your dealer's, or 
write us—free circular. West 
Coast prices 10% higher. 

This_Book at NO EXTRA CHARGE 

LONG HANDLED 
PRUNERS 

40 pages of authentic pruning in- 
formation without charge to buyer 
of any Seymour Smith tool, or sent 

wa postpaid for 25c. 

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, Inc. 

900H Main St., Oakville, Conn. 

MAKE YOUR OWN METAL 
GARDEN MARKERS 
ROOVERS Label Embosser is the first 
Practical life-time device for making 
indestructible metal labels for all 
plants, shrubs, trees, etc. NEW PAT- 
ENTED SELF-CONTAINED HOLE-PUNCH- 
ING DEVICE makes this metal-marker 
indispensable to nurserymen, florists, 
growers. Tells instafitly what is 
growing where. Great fun to spell 
out the label and EMBOss, with 
easy pressure, in beautiful raised 
letters on  spray-and-acid-proof 
metal. Any desired wording or 
length. Great for marking equip- 
ment, tools, etc.. Not a “gadget’’, 
but a real indispensable tool to put 
your garden on parade. Complete, 
with instructive circular, $25, post- 
paid in U. S. and Canada, plus 
10% U. S. Excise Tax. $2 
éxtra for Special gift box. 
Money-back guarantee. 

ROOVERS, Joseph M. Lotsch, Pres. 
3645 14th Avenue, Brooklyn 18, New York 

Special by Mail Order 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
"Pink Beauty,'' ''White 

Lady,"’ "Blue Boy" 
Do you know how 

many people ordered Ss 

these violets last year % 
at $1.50? Over 30,000 

VIOLET-GRO Large size, ever- 
Perfect potting soil blooming and very 

for violets, gar- beautiful. Full of flowers, buds 
denias, all house and leaves. Your choice of 
plants. 4 leaf mold, above 3 varieties sent for $1.00 

8 oc eices cone, OF get all 3 for $2.75. SEND 
moss. Does wonders 
for house plants. $1 NO MONEY. Pay pi 

ystman 

for 3 lbs., postpaid: c.0.D. plus" postage. Return 

5 Ibs. $1.50: 10 Ibs., 4% Once for full refund if not 
$2.50. Also sent Pleased. GIVEN with $2.75 

C.0.D. plus post- orders: the start of 4 different 
age. Owen Nursery, assorted color AFRICAN VIO- 

Bloomington, tl. LETS. Clip this. Order from 

Dept. HG-2. Clip OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 
this. HG-2, Bloomington, III. 

WEW BOTANICAL LISCOVERY 
Sensational 2nd Generation, Self-fertilized 

Mendelian DAHLIA Seedlings... 

From the Miracle Gardens of 

CURTIS REDFERN 
Santa Barbara, California 

SEND TODAY FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 

rareCAC TI 
OUR BEAUTIFUL 1948 CATALOG 
36 fascinating colored pages NOW READY. 
Lavishly illustrated Hundreds pictured 
and described with full cultura! mat 
direction. A handbook of Cactus 

lore. Largest Collection. If wanted for \Jo can 
teference 10c is appreciated to cover mailing costs. A real 
garden hobby. For your copy WRITE NOW! P.O. Box 38 
JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS Paramount, Calif. 

DWARF CONIFERS 

Their forms are fascinating, their colors varied 

include a great array of material as 

With a few 

WARF conifers or dwarf evergreens 

diverse in character as any group of plants in horticulture. 

exceptions, these plants represent small, even midget forms of the taller coni- 

fers from which most of them sprang. A dwarf, or other variation of a plant, is 

called a sport or mutation. It occurs suddenly, and may happen in the seed or in 

the plant itself. These dwarf evergreens, with a few exceptions, are not capable 

of reproducing themselves from seed, fact some are sterile and do not set 

seed. Where seeds are used, the seedling plants show considerable variation 

from the true dwarf form. Propagation, therefore, is principally effected by 

cuttings or by grafting on the roots of other evergreens. The true form, how- 

ever, is reproduced only by cuttings. Grafts grow faster, yielding salable plants 

sooner; but later on, they frequently depart from their original form and, de- 

pending on the variety, assume tree-like proportions. To set a grafted dwarf 

plant in a site designed for a permanently dwarf one will, in later years, ne- 

cessitate its removal or periodical shearing, in which case the form lost. 

| NLESS you are a collector, when like shade, even though one or two will 
placement is secondary to acquisi- tolerate a little. Some conical types 

tion, selection of dwarf conifers should like a little protection from strong 
winds. Dwarf conifers have a wide vari- 
ety of garden uses, and in these days 

of maintenance reduction, 

practical, especially the carpet 

(Continued on page 298) 

be based primarily on the uses to which 

the plants are put. They are largely a 
hardy lot, not too demanding in their 

requirements. Most of them like well 
drained soil and a sunny exposure; few 

many prove 

ty pes. 

DUBOIS 
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

WOVEN WOOD 
FENCE 

A fooras privacy and protection. Beautifies 

and screens from automobile glare. For 

estates, suburban and city homes, and pent- 

houses. Moderate prices. Easy to erect. Re- 

quires no painting. Lasts a generation. 3 styles—Close Woven—Cleft 

Cleft. Heights: 18”, 3’10”, 4’11”, 66” & 8’. 

Also Old Fashioned Post & Rail 

DUBOIS FENCE & GARDEN CO. INC. 
Ridgefield, N. J. Send for Free Folder 
Also: 814 West 14th Ave., Chase Dr., Los Calif. 

Open 

Denver, Colo., & 3990 Chevy Angeles, 

U.S. Govt. urges home fruit tree planting... NOW 

Big New STARK YEAR BOOK 
72 Art Color Pages... FREE 

Tree Collections to encourage Prompt Planting 
Specials in Roses and Shrubs Se 

EW varieties of fruit trees save years of waiting— 
now ready. Br and Selected to be 

ounger. Introduced by the wizards of 
orticulture Burbank and Stark. ——— 

fruits of mammoth size and extra flavor. 
Pure Strain and Hybrid trees cross bred for vigor and hardi- Nurseries & ! 

assure you cream of the crop—no runts nor weaklings. 
GLORIOUS BOOK OF CHAMPION FRUITS (Free while they last) 

Shows miracle fruits, shrubs, roses, in color photos. Fruit 
Tree Collections now at 25% off. We stand th of cost to 
encourage prompt planting. Specials in shrubs and roses. 

STARK NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO., BoxW-18, Louisiana, _ 
SPARE-TIME SALESMEN WANTED— 
Big money weekly. Al. Hellrung made ex- 

ceptional earnings, $201.80 in month spare 

time. Biggest chance in years as Govt. urges 
Home Fruit Tree Planting. CASH paid 
weekly. Liberal commission, valuable prizes. 

Free outfit. Free training. No investment. 
Don't miss chance. Mail Coupon NOW! 

Send me Free 1948 ] 
Book of World's 

Champion Fruits ! 
0 Check here for spedial | 
10-tree proposition, 

O Check here for édecial | 
over 20-tree propositipn. | 

SS DM ass:0.060660 beater a66es wou " 

oy” St. or R.F.D 

> “?.0 
Check here If in ted in liberal Weekly Cash In 
come Pian for Spare-time selling Stark prize trees 

Al. Hellrang 

We stand 25% of the cost of amazing new Fruit | 

ness so they thrive almost anywhere farm crops grow. Orchards | | 
Given head start by Stark Extra Heavy Root System of ox W-i8, 5 | 

grafting—each tree inspected 5 times by nursery experts to Giulstene, m0, l 
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FASTER e@ EASIER 

ECONOMICAL 

WITH AN ECLIPSE POWER MOWER 
precise lawn mowing is effortless. De- 
signed for easy, low-cost lawn mainte- 
nance, Eclipse are POWER mowers in 
the true meaning of the word. Wheels 
are POWER driven. Reel is POWER 
driven. Sharpener is POWER driven. 
Experienced engineering adds plus fea- 
tures found in no other mower. Let 
your dealer demonstrate the superiority 
of an Eclipse. 

THE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO. 
911 Railroad Street, Prophetstown, Illinois 

THE GARDEN TRACTOR | 

SPEED 
TRANSMISSION 

Here's a 1'2 H.P. home power 
unit that does "Dobbin‘'s” work 
more accurately—easier— smoother. 
Engineered for the whole family, 
the SIMPLICITY plows, mows, seeds, 
cultivates, hills, shovels snow, 
supplies power for paint 
sproying, water pump, etc. 

on made —with 
speeds tailored for A 

~ every job. 4 

WITH 

THE 
NEW 

CULTIVATOR 

WITH DEPTH 

SCREW yy 

REGULATOR 

Attaches with one 
King pin. Adapts to most 
light horse-drawn or hand-type 
arden tools. Regulator raises or 
lowers 3” in to 4” out of ground while 
tractor is in motion. Standards 
high — well staggered to shed trash. 

: shi it MANUFACTURING 
Simplicitt U COMPANY 

model D Port Washington, Wis. 
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DWA RF CONIFERS continued from page 297 

One problem the prospective buyer will 

in names, for 

not only the nurseries, but even authori- 

have to face is conflict 

ties in many cases are not in accord. 

The plants discussed here are all read- 

ily obtainable, their names are in ac- 

cordance with accepted usage. Plants 

are discussed from the standpoint of 

their garden and landscape use based 
upon form and effect. 

The conical, spiry or pyramidal 

J. hibernica, the Irish juniper, also a 

spire-like column, grows seven to nine 

feet. The more hardy spiny Greek juni- 

per, J. excelsa stricta, more conical and 

blue-green in color, is exceedingly slow- 

growing. It is one of the few of its kind 

suitable in foundation planting. Cha- 

maecyparis obtusa gracilis, the slender 

Hinoki false cypress, sometimes called 
Nana gracilis, is a small, compact, py- 

ramidal-shaped plant with dark green 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SET OF 8 

. THE fan-shaped foliage well suited to rock 

gardens; 
forms are formal and very positive in 

effect. They are best used as accent 

points in rock gardens; to emphasize 

corners, or other features in formal de- 

Give your guests a 
blade that will cut and all of the meat 

you serve is tender. The great individual 

steak knife is Miming, the hand-made 

Gerber Legendary Blade. There is no 
blade like a genuine Miming and never 

possible also for an entrance. 

Rounded forms are less difficult to 

place. Very dwarf kinds make plants 

for a rock garden or can occasionally sign. In so-called foundation planting 

around the house, use them only after 

—— < 

THE BATHROOM: Shivery 

cold and icy to the touch. 

That's when you enter... flip 
on the @ Electric Quikheter 

.and soon you're shower- 

ing, shaving or dressing in 

delightful comfort. 

erences ee 

THE BEDROOM: Cold as ice. 
So you stay in bed... reach out 
just far enough to turn on the 
bedside wall switch of the @ 

Quikheter...and before you 
stop yawning the bedroom is 
warm as toast 

THE NURSERY: Too cold for 
comfort...until mother turns 
on the @® Quikheter. Then, 
long before baby wakes up, 
the nursery is a snug and cozy 

dressing room and a warm, 
healthful playroom. 

So stort your 

morning off com- 

fortably . .. install 

a thrifty 

A Quikheter 

in the bathroom, 

You'll soon appre- 

ciate its quick 

comfort and 

penny-pinching 

operation. 

Write for PREI FOLDER 

; nearest deal r 

bedroom or nursery. 

due study of structural line. Specimens 

skillfully placed have an especial ap- 
peal, but too many are disturbing. They 
are unsuited to any naturalistic scheme, 

Among the best of the dense-grow- 

ing varieties is the spruce (Picea), 

P. abies clanbrasiliana, which in time 

grows to five feet. However, this hand- 

some plant is largely grafted and not 
too dependable as to the true variety. 
P. a. barryi, a narrow cone or pyramid, 
grows to about seven feet, produces a 
spiry effect, is also generally grafted. 

The variety P. remonti is another dense, 

spire; the 

and 

Though mostly grafted, both are ex- 

cellent plants. Perhaps the best of this 

group is the dwarf Alberta spruce, P. 

albertiana conica, also sold as P. glauca 

conica. It makes a dense, light green 

solid, tapering to a sharp point, attain- 

ing 12 feet in time. Among the junipers, 

narrow variety pygmaea 

cone-shaped extremely slow. 

C 

Every piece in the Brownham 
group is a masterpiece of 

style and craftsmanship. The 
fine lines and rich hand-rubbed 
mahogany finish give it an 
enduring heirloom quality. At 

better furniture and depart- 
ment stores. Write for free 
descriptive folder. DEPT. G 

be used to border a narrow path. The 

taller kinds are good in foundation 
plantings where a contrast is needed 

with a vertical column; or they will 

scale down taller plants or form a 
hedge. They are somewhat tolerant of 

shade and wind. American arborvitae, 

Thuja occidentalis, offers several varie- 

ties. Litthe Gem and pumila are so 

much alike they are sold as either. 
Growing two feet high and more in 

width, with dark green foliage, these 

are the better kinds to choose for low 
effects. Three other distinct varieties 

give the same general effect, even if 

somewhat different in character. They 

are the Globe, Parsons and Woodward 

arborvitae. Parsons, four feet tall, is 
compact with foliage in vertical layers; 

Globe, dark green in color but more 

loose in texture, also grows four feet 

high. Woodward, sea green and up- 

wards of six feet, is a substantial com- 
(Continued on page 299) 

-,OW NHAM 

: Nf j ... that’s what you'll soy when your 
eyes look into the dancing depths of this spirited 
Sparkling Burgundy. Sip it—here is all the sorcery 

» of the wine-makers’ ancient art—HERE is Captured 
Flavor. Ask for Taylor’s Sparkling Burgundy wher- 
ever good wine is served or sold. The Taylor Wine 

Company, Vineyardists and Producers. 

TAYLORS 
NEW YORK STATE 

can be unless it is made from our kind 

of pretempered steel that costs 4 times 

as much as razor steel. This superb 

steel is hand-crafted into a design that 

does justice to the inherent quality of 
the steel itself. Miming blades hold a 

keen cutting edge incomparably longer 

—and are easy to sharpen. Sold by 

famous stores throughout America. 

In cased sets of 4, 8 and 12 

Price M4, $16; M8, $29.50; M12, $42.50 
Companion pieces—5 great carvers: Excalibur, 

11” blade; Balmung, 8'0"’; Joyeuse, 6°; Duren- 
dal, 6” boning blade; Snickersnee, 9'4"’ serving 

Ron, the holding fork. Write for 
catalog and name of nearest authorized dealer. 

carver; 

GERBER 

Zhiddssitiiod 
BLADES ¢ 

“VIBROSAGE alps 
BEAUTY AND HEALTH 

For Face 
and Body 

jas e 

A LASTING GIFT 

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

The steady yet gentle, massaging action 
of a “Vibrosage’’ soothes sore muscles, 
aids circulation, and helps to keep skin 
radiantly clear, scalp healthfully re- 
laxed. Uses 110 v., 60 cycle AC. “Vi- 
brosage” in attractive kit only $8.50 at 
barber and beauty supply dealers, drug 
and department stores everywhere. 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. Thou- 
sands of satisfied users. If your dealer 
cannot supply you, order direct from 
factory. Send check or money order 
for 5-day trial. 

BEAUTY APPLIANCE CORP. 
Dept. V638-L, Racine, Wisconsin 

USE THIS COUPON TO ORDER 4 yy + 
BEAUTY APPLIANCE CORP. be 
Dept. V638-L, Racine, Wis. 2 

CD Enclosed find $8.50 (Check, Money Order) . 
Ship me a ‘‘Vibrosage"’ postpaid. 

1305 S.W. 12th Avenue, Portiand 1, Oregon 

7 

yee 

(C) Enclosed find $2.00. Shi& me a ‘‘Vibro- } aor marie 
) ) } 
J), Meng re igundy a as a. fi ost postman balance | 

’ . ° * plus postage» 1 
a ‘ octric CO Frank Adam ble “ii SN RR ESE TN 

: . ~ aw >}. Address........+. Desde ebabaes phaneile t 

Dept. G, St. Lovis 13, Mo. «ESC eae eeOie cess Bane... ss ices | 
CELLARS AT HAMMONDSPORT, NEW YORK hut A al, Wee cae anit ge ar 
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Your family and friends 

will appreciate a gift 
that contributes to 
their safety. To help 

them protect them- 

selves against the ever- 

present danger of fire, 
give PyreENE* Fire 
Extinguishers. PYRENE 
is safe, easy to use, 

non-damaging. It is pre- 

cision-made for sur¢ 
protection. It is a 

thoughtful, distinctive, 
and useful gift . . . espe- 

cially for anyone you 

cherish. At hardware, 
home, auto, and farm 

supply stores. 

*T. M. Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Newark 8 ¢ New Jersey 

Affiliated with C-O-Two Fire Equipment Company 

WHEN YOU CAN DRIVE 
THE SNOW OUT OF YOUR 
DRIVEWAY WITH A 

MAXIM 
SNOW PLOW 

@ IDEAL for driveway, yard or 

road. Designed for passenger 

cars or light trucks. 

@ Attached by simple bumper 

clamps — on or off in a jiffy. 

@ Saves your back — saves your 

heart — saves your time. 

SEND FOR BULLETIN 

ORKIL, INC., National Sales Rep. 

775 Conn. Blvd., East Hartford, Conn. 

Manufactured by 

THE MAXIM SILENCER CO. 

Hartford 1, Conn. 

MAXIM SNOW PLOWS 

DWARF CONIFERS continued from page 298 

pact plant. Berckmanns golden arbor- 
vitae, a variety of T. orientalis, is a 

mound-like plant, three feet high, with 

golden-yellow foliage. Conspicuous 

wherever placed, the color tones down 

during the season. One of the most de- 

pendable of the low-growing forms is 

the Swiss mountain pine, Pinus mugo 
mughus, or P. montana mughus. Orna- 

mental in spring when the new shoots 

(candles) are showing, the true form 

makes a low, rounded mat. Plants from 

seed are variable; the true form comes 

from cuttings. Adaptable to shade, they 
will even thrive under city conditions. 

Spreading and carpeting forms are 
about the most serviceable of the dwarf 

conifers. The spreading forms have an 
easy way of relating architectural 
structures to the ground and to their 

surroundings and are finding a wider 

scope of usefulness around modern 

buildings. They give unity to a scat- 

tered planting of taller evergreens, scale 

them down to lawn level, or make good 

contrasts with columnar forms. Car- 

peters have like capabilities, besides 
acting as ground covers on steep banks. 

Many will withstand seashore condi- 

tions. All need sun. 

Among the taller spreaders, the 

best known variety is Pfitzers juniper, 

Juniperus chinensis pfitzeriana. This 

attractive nursery-trained plant, with 

its light green, horizontally-spreading 
plumes, is very appealing. But it gives 

no indication that in time it will grow 

to over six feet high and twice as wide. 

In a restricted site it requires constant 

shearing. Hardy, with a good range of 

conditions, this plant needs room, and 
is best near taller evergreens or at the 

base of a heavy type of wall or wide 

steps. Sargent’s juniper, J. c. Sargenti, 

is much better suited to the home and 

such restricted plantings. Growing two 

feet high, the plants spread their grace- 

ful gray-green plumes from a common 

center to cover an area of several feet. 

It is very adaptable to seashore con- 

ditions. J. c. 

high plant of irregular spread, has 

white shoots showing through the blue- 

green foliage. Andorra creeping juni- 

per is the name commonly applied to 

a very serviceable plant whose two-foot, 

plumy branches in gray-green become 

pink-tinged_in autumn. The only part 

of its botanical name upon which nurs- 

eries seem to agree is that of its vari- 

ety plumosa. Spreading along the 

ground to cover quite an area, the plant 
is excellent for covering banks, rocks 

or in mixed plantings. The fast-growing 

Savin Tamarix juniper, J. 
tamariscifolia, with blue-green foliage, 

has similar uses. 

albo-variegata, a two-foot- 

sabina 

Chief among the carpeters is our 
own native J. horizontalis. Low-spread- 

ing, less than a foot high, with bluish- 

green foliage, it has several varieties all 

of which are dependable for various 

conditions including those at the sea- 

shore. Bar Harbor, the variety most 

seen in cultivation, is taller, growing 

to about 18 inches. Variety Douglasi 

makes a low dense mat of blue-green 

that turns purplish in autumn. Glauca, 

an extremely flat-growing variety, is 

almost steel-blue in color. 

LASTING BEAUTY 

odern design, this mirror is handsomely hand-engraved 

with oval-shaped printies which give this beautiful piece its sparkling charm. 

Write today for our folder, “How to Lend Personality to your Walls with Mirrors.” 

Wette. 10 Tate. 
and free estilo 

* de-nome of 

pe subsidiartes 

rado Fuel ond 

WICKWIRE SPENCER 

THE COLORADO FUEL AND 

THE CALIFORNIA WIRE 

BRANCHES & DISTRIBUTORS IN KEY CITIES 

STEEL 

(ron COFPs 

DIVISION 

RON 

CLOTH 

EVERYWHERE 
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FOR YOUR HOME! 
You'll love these new Stanley 

Solid Brass Cabinet Door and 

Drawer Pulls. They are finished 

in either gleaming, lustrous 

brass or chromium. Finishes are 

permanent—will retain their 

beauty. 

You’ll love their beautiful 

simplicity of design, too—trim, 

modern, practical, right for any 

room in any home. Your hard- 

ware dealer will be pleased to 

show you these new Pulls and 

Knobs. They’ll bring an extra 

touch of beauty to your home. 

The Works, Cabinet 

Hardware Department, New 

Stanley 

Britain, Conn. 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

HARDWARE + HAND TOOLS 

ELECTRIC TOOLS «+ STEEL STRAPPING 
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The Windsor Imperial combines the finest radio ~- phonograph 
Magnavox ever built with Magnascope—the new excellence in tele- 
vision. Radio- Phonograph, $895. Bookcase Television Receiver, $750. 

FOUR HOURS of continuous music from 

one loading of the new LP records...plus 

MAGNASCOPE TELEVISION which may be 

added to your Magnavox at any time 

AGNAVOX brings you a great new instrument for home enter- 
tainment. This is the first radio-phonograph to play both 

the new LP (long-playing) and standard 78 rpm records automat- 
ically, Further, Magnascope television which brings sharper, clearer 
pictures without glare or eyestrain may be had now or added later. 

Only the magnificent Magnavox radio-phonograph and television 
receivers offer you a wide choice of traditional and modern cabinets, 
each expertly built to be ‘‘at home” with your finest furniture. As you 
would expect, there is no truer, more flawless reception of AM-FM 
and world-wide Short Wave broadcasts than that given by Magnavox. 

Record-playing's greatest innovation in twenty years is yours with 
Magnavox. You enjoy a full evening of continuous recorded music 
with one loading of the new Duomatic Changer. In all models from 
$375 to $895; other furniture models from $179.50. Television 
receivers from $299.50 to $750, Write for brochure. The Magnavox 
Company, Dept. 244,-2171 Bueter Road, Fort Wayne 4, Indiana. 

Reeenste ane uadib- + tlwition 

The Windsor Imperial Radio- Phonograph with Modular Television Receiver with Magnavox 
AM-PM radio and new Duomatic Record Changer. Cosmopolitan AM-FM Radio-Phonograph. 

Mozart: Quartet No. 1 for Piano 
and Strings. George Szell at the piano 
and members of the Budapest String 

Quartet convey the strength and man- 

ly grace of this early Mozart work. 

Columbia Album MM-773; $4.75. 

Wagner: Prelude and Love-Death 

from Tristan and Isolde. Rodzinski’s 
recording with the Chicago Symphony 

Orchestra is sound and _ forthright, 

notable for the sonorousness of the 

horns. RCA Victor Album DY-21; $5. 

Brahms: Sonata No. 3. Mischa E]- 
man, violinist, and Wolfgang Rose, 
pianist, capture every subtle nuance 

of this lovely piece, even at the risk 
of slowing up the second movement. 

RCA Victor Album DM-1232; $4.75. 

Saint-Saéns: Concerto No. 2. Benno 
Moiseiwitsch at the piano and _ the 

Philharmonia Orchestra, Basil Cam- 
eron conducting, do a neatly articu- 

lated job with this turbulent score. 
RCA Victor Album DM-1255: $4.75. 

| Satie: Trois Morceaux en Forme de 

Poire. Simple yet exquisitely refined, 

sad yet somehow whimsical, Mr. Satie’s 
two-piano score suits the urbane talents 

of Robert and Gaby: Casadesus. Colum- 

bia Album MM-763; $3.90. 

John McCormack Sings Again. Re- 

recordings of songs sung by America’s 

favorite tenor include ones by Mozart, 

Handel, Brahms, as well as a duet 

from “La Bohéme” with Lucrezia Bori. 

RCA Victor: Album MO-1228;. $7, 

José and Amparo Iturbi Play Music 
for Two Pianos. The most rewarding 

things in this album are Manuel In- 

fante’s Andalusian dances, but there 

is also “Three Blind Mice.” RCA Vic- 

tor Album DM-1246; $4.75. 

Spirituals Transcribed for Cham- 
ber Orchestra. Adolf Busch, who did 

the transcribing, plays them with the 
Busch Chamber Players. Pleasant but 
they don’t sound like spirituals. Colum- 

bia Album MM-746; $3.90. 

Ezio Pinza in Popular Italian 
Songs. The celebrated opera basso ap- 
parently had a good time singing songs 

from his native land, but one sounds a 

little too much like another for us. 

Columbia Album MM-768; $3.90. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

TURNTABLE 

This list of recent recordings 

will help you to enjoy 

your favorite music at home 

Eleanor Steber Sings Favorites 

From The Firestone Hour. Songs of 

the quality of “Smilin’ Through” are 
executed by Miss Steber with the 
requisite sentiment and good diction. 

RCA Victor Album MO-1243: $5. 

Tommy Dorsey’s Clambake Seven. 

This is a fine group of re-recordings of 
collectors’ items by Mr. Dorsey’s fa- 

mous little pseudo-Dixieland band; 
items that have been unavailable for 

years. RCA Victor Album P-220; $4. 

Soft Lights and Sweet Music. A 

selection of romantic popular songs hav- 
ing to do with soft lights, nights and 

love is unctiously presented by Mor- 

ton Gould. Columbia Album MM-765; 

$4.90. LP Record ML-2021; $2.85. 

Johnny Mercer Sings. Abetted by 

the Pied Pipers, Paul Weston’s orches- 

tra and Jo Stafford, Mr. Mercer runs 

through a number of favorites, mostly 
by him, in his _hail-fellow-well-met 

style. Capitol Album CC-101; $3.15. 

The Pied Pipers: Harvest Moon 

Album. With Paul Weston’s orchestra 
this vocal quartet pipe a number of 
songs appropriate to the album’s title 
in that smooth, syrupy style popular 
today. Capitol Album CC-103; $3.15. 

Margaret Whiting. The resilient 

plaintiveness of Miss Whiting’s voice 
is well suited to intoning the sad verses 
of “What Did I Do?” It-doesn’t go 

quite so well with those of “Heat 
Wave.” Capitol Record 15209; 79c. 

Benny Goodman Sextet. “Love is 

Just Around the Corner” and “Chero- 
kee” are played in arrangements just 
as engaging as ever by a group that 

knows exactly how far to play with a 

tune. Capitol Record 15166; 79c. 

King Cole Trio. “Baby, Baby All the 

Time” and “Little Girl” are the offer- 

ings of this latest release, and if you 
like the group’s ingratiating, mannered 

delivery, you’re apt to like these too. 

Capitol Record 15165; 79c. 

Billy Butterfield. His trumpet not 
only sings, it enunciates, and on this 

record Mr. Butterfield devotes it to the 
nostalgic cadences of “Stardust” and 

the dramatic measures of “Jalousie.” 
Capitol Record 15189; 79c. 

Prices include Federal excise tax. 
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in the year’s greatest comedy 

STARRING FRED MAC MURRAY 

Released thru United Artists. 
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~ f your home—rooms brought to life by the beauty of 

the many Tumble-Twist colors that range from soft pastels 
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Reading from top to bottom: SOUTHERN COLONIAL, PROCESSIONAL, TRANQUILLITY, CROWN PRINCESS. 

Poe 

Fine Arts Sterling Silver Co. 
Dept. HG, 12 S, 12th St, Phila. 7, Pa. 

() Please send colorful descriptive folders showing 
patterns 

(1) Please have a Fine Arts Sterling Silver Specialist 
call me for an appointment 

C) I am interested in a profitable career as a Fine 
Arts Sterling Silver Specialist. (Openings now 
for a few qualifed men and women of fine 
character.) 4 

Name 

Address 

Carty 

The modern and most satisfactory way to 

acquire your sterling silver is through a Fine 

Arts Sterling Silver Specialist—a carefully 

selected man or woman of character and re- 

liability—who will call on you at home, by 

appointment. Yes, choose your sterling sil- 

ver in your own home, away from elbowing 

crowds, aided by a person specially trained 

to give you expert advice in the proper 

selection of your most cherished lifetime 

possession—your solid silver. 

Fine Arts 

Fine Arts Sterling is made only in the heavy 

weight. It is unmatched in depth of design, 

in beauty of pattern, in perfection of styling 

and finish. Shown are four permanent pat- 

terns, each a period masterpiece, and all bear- 

ing the distinguished Fine Arts hallmark, the 

Cellini Bowl: SOUTHERN COLONIAL—aristo- 

cratic as the Old South. PROCESSIONAL— 

tender romance in solid silver. TRANQUILLITY 

— graceful and serene. CROWN PRINCESS—a 

truly regal pattern. 

Sterling 
THERE IS NO FINER STERLING SILVER THAN FINE ARTS 


